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PREFACE TO THE FIRST EDITION

THE

genesis of this

volume must

first

be briefly

told.

In a sermon preached before the University of
Cambridge on January 30, 19 10, Dr J. M. Wilson,
Canon of Worcester, made a strong appeal for a fresh
examination of the questions which gather round the
origin and early developement of episcopacy, and the
nature and degree of the sanction which it possesses.'
'The real point' (Canon Wilson said) 'seems to some
of us to be to ascertain whether history shows that the
Episcopal Churches, Greek, Roman, Anglican, and
*

others, are so exclusively the branches of the Catholic

Church that we are debarred by fundamental principles
from recognising the non- Episcopal bodies as true
branches of the one Catholic Church whether men
are right in saying, what is sometimes stated, that we
alone have a divinely commissioned fellowship, and that
others have their ministry and their sacraments from
below, that is, from human appointment. Are we justi;

—

claiming exclusive privileges ?
that sacramental
only given through Episcopal orders ? Closely
connected with this is the history of the prophetic order
in the Church of the first two centuries ; a charismatic
ministry, performing all the offices of the ministry, including the celebration of the Eucharist, yet apparently
without the sanction of ordination.
The time, too,
would seem to have come for a re-examination of the
subject of the Apostolical Succession
for 'a statement
of the historical evidence for or against the probability
of the fact, and the history of the developement of the
fied in

grace

is

.

.

;

X
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dogmas connected with

it, in their bearing on the grace
and powers conferred in ordination and consecration.
Some review seems also to be needed as to the earlyconceptions of ordination and consecration in the Church
to .show whether they did not lay more stress on the
pastoral and teaching work of the ministry, and on the
continuity of doctrine, and less on its sacramental funcFurther historical
tions and powers, than we now do.

research
tions

is

believed to have

shown

that the investiga-

promoted by the great Oxford Movement of

last

appeal to the historic continuity of the
Catholic Church, may now be rightly carried back to a
still earlier age, and to a still more Apostolic conception
Few of us know on what
of a Christian ministry.
grounds and when the separation grew up between the
conditions for what is called a valid Baptism and those
for a valid Eucharist, and the limitation of the latter to
men episcopally ordained.'
Canon Wilson's sermon, which was printed in the
Guardian^ and afterwards appended to his book on the
Origin and aim of the Acts'^^ attracted the notice of the
Primate, who wrote to suggest that a response should
His Grace expressed the
be made to the appeal.
opinion that it would be opportune to collect and state
in as precise a form as possible the latest results of
Such a
scholarly research bearing on the subject.
desire, coming from the Archbishop, had the force of a
command. It could best be fulfilled, as I thought, in
a series of Essays written by representative scholars,
whose names would be a guarantee for breadth of
knowledge and accuracy in detail ; and an effort was
made successfully, so I rejoice to say to secure the
services of well-known theologians from each of our
This distribution of the Essays
older Universities.
has entailed a long delay in the publication of the book,
which I much regret, but which will be pardoned by
century, with

its

.

.

—

—

1

pp, 107

— 141,
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who know under what accumulations of literary
best students lie.
Some of the Essays the

work our

and the second

—have been
—

—
—

type for three or
four years, while others
the third and the sixth
have
but recently reached completion.
The last few years,
however, have made few appreciable additions to our
knowledge of the early history of the Church, so that
notwithstanding the delay, the Essays as a whole may
be taken to represent the present state of historical
knowledge.
Each writer, it may be added, is responsible only for his own contribution
but an effort "has
been made to secure some measure of collaboration by
circulating the Essays in proof.
few words may suffice to explain the plan which
has been followed in the selection of the subjects and
the order of the Essays.
Of the very large field which
Canon Wilson traverses this volume deals only with a
part, namely, the questions relating to Church life and
policy on which light is thrown by the history of the
first three or four centuries.
And in handling these
questions, it has seemed best to answer them not seriatim^
but in the form of Essays dealing with the larger topics
to which they belong.
The questions resolve themselves into half-a-dozen great subjects of enquiry.
These are considered in the following pages after the
order which seemed to be most convenient for the
purpose of the book.
The first two Essays, on early
conceptions of the Church, and the primitive Ministry,
cover the ground from which have sprung the problems
connected with the claims of the Catholic Church and
The third Essay works out at conthe Episcopate.
siderable length the history of the crucial doctrine of
Apostolic Succession, in both its earlier and its later
forms, and the kindred subject of non-catholic Orders.
In the fourth Essay a summary is given of the great
developements in the theory of the Church and the
Ministry which are associated with the name of Cyprian.
first

in

;

A
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This is followed by a discussion of the light recentlythrown upon the primitive conception of the Ministry
by the earliest forms of ordination, preserved in the
Church Orders.' Lastly, the sixth Essay examines
'

with great minuteness the ministration in the ancient
Church of the great Sacraments, and the terms of
Church membership and lay-communion imposed.
Canon Wilson's appeal lay to History, and to
History we have gone.
Has the hope which inspired
the appeal been realised }
The reader will find that few facts emerge from
this enquiry, of which no account had been taken
previously. Since Lightfoot wrote his classical essay on
the Christian Ministry, the only new documents which
have thrown important light upon the subject are the
Didache, and certain of the
Church Orders.' The
Didache promised much but at best it illustrates the
practice of some remote church, and its trustworthiness
as a historical monument has been called in question
by more than one student of Christian origins. The
Church Orders have come down to us in a condition
which justifies Dr Frere's description of them as a
puzzling heap of literature
yet they offer material
for a partial reconstruction of the Ordination services
and other rites of the Church in the third and fourth
centuries, which brings us some interesting and in'

;

'

'

'

'

;

structive results.

With

these exceptions, the Essays in this book
work over old ground. But the re-examination of the ground is not lost labour.
Things new as
well as things old are to be found in the familiar field
of early Church history, when it is submitted to a
fresh scrutiny.
Some of the conclusions at which the
Essays arrive may be mentioned here,
{a) Primitive
Christianity recognised no invisible Church on earth as
distinct from the visible society of the baptized^ ; no
necessarily

1

p.

9

ff.

Preface
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self-governing power in the local congregation apart
from the authority of the whole Body of Christ ^ no
;

assured gifts of grace outside the Catholic communion 2.
Bishop Lightfoot's account of the origin of the
(J?)
Episcopate is reaffirmed^, and the theory of a 'charismatic ministry based upon the Didache is found to
have no support from the passages in St Paul's Epistles
which had been quoted in its favour^, {c) It was the
Gnostic peril of the second century which gave
prominence to the principle of Apostolic Succession ^.
When Gnosticism laid claim to a secret tradition derived
from the Apostles, the Catholic Church replied by
pointing to churches whose bishops could shew an
unbroken succession from Apostolic founders, which
guaranteed an unbroken tradition of Apostolic teaching
in the Rule of Truth
As to the bearing of this
principle on the question of the validity of nonCatholic Sacraments we are brought up against a serious
Cyprian held the nullity of
difference of opinion^.
heretical andschismatical baptism, and, by inference, the
nullity of Orders conferred outside the Catholic Church.
Augustine, on the other hand, held that the grace of
the Sacraments is not nullified by errors either of life
or doctrine on the part of the minister, since it is
derived from Christ's institution and power, and not
from the human agent and he included Holy Orders
under his canon. This was but the logical result of
his principle, but it was long before it gained acceptance
in the West.
While the West steadily refused to rebaptize heretics and schismatics, many centuries passed
before there was any final recognition of the validity
of their Orders^, even when the form and matter
and general intention were the same as in Catholic
'

*^.

;

ordinations.

*
•

*

p. 19
p. 96.

ff.

2
"

p. 33 f.
p. lOI ff.

*

*

*
3

p.

7

p.

87 f.
144 ff.

«
8

p. 65 ff.
pp. 145, 170.
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Cyprlanic doctrine of the Ministry marks a
developement in more than one direction. The Episcopate, universally recognised from the time of Irenaeus,
has become, in Cyprian's conception, the keystone of
Supreme in his own Church, the
Catholic unity^.
the flock, the bishop is subject
pastor
of
priest and
Church
knows no other Bishop
the
only to Christ
the Catholic Church are
bishops
of
The
of bishops.'
whole
Church what the
is
to
the
which
collegium
a
own
community.
The unity
his
is
to
bishop
individual
secures
unity
of
the
Church,
the
and
Episcopate
of the
this was what our Lord designed to teach by building His
Church on one of the Apostles 2. The Roman Church,
in Cyprian's judgement, was founded by Peter, and its
But he did not draw the
bishop sat in Peter's chair.
inference that the Roman Church or Bishop is the
centre of Catholic unity, which he finds in the voice
To be Catholic is not
of the collective Episcopate.
teaching of Cyprian
so
the
necessarily to be Roman
;
on the Church and the Ministry may be briefly sum(d)

'

:

'

'

marised^.

The witness of Cyprian is that of a bishop
(e)
pre-eminent in his own generation, but possessing no
claim to represent any Church but that of North
The Church Orders on the other hand reveal
Africa.
a fairly wide circle of Church-opinion in the third and
In them we can mark the developefourth centuries.
ment of the

relation

between the episcopate and the

In the earlier stage the bishop is a
presbyterate.
presbyter distinguished from other presbyters by his

power of ordination^

later on, the presbyter takes a

;

distinctly lower position than the bishop, for

whom

special gifts of the Spirit, such as distinguished the

Apostolate, are desired. In the earliest Order confessors
are entitled to rank with presbyters ; in the later
^
*

p. 242
p. 276.

ff.
fF.

^

p.

245

ff,

3

p. 262.
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forms, only the minor orders are open to them^. The
permission which the Didache gives to prophets to
dispense with the use of Hturgical forms at the Eucharist
has disappeared from all the Orders but one, and there is
no ground for thinking that prophets were ever admitted,
like confessors, to the presbyterate without ordination 2.
The general conception of Holy Orders conveyed
in these early rites of ordination is that the Church in
ordaining to any ministry recognises vocation by election,
and then solemnly by prayer and laying on of hands
invests the man whom God has called with authority
to act as her representative, and invokes upon him the
special grace which his office requires^.
From the early ordination services we turn to
(J)
the administration of the Sacraments which are necessary
for all members of the Church, whether lay or in the
clerus.

The scrupulous care which was taken to exclude
from Baptism adults whose calling or way of life was
inconsistent with Christian principles

Not

is

illustrated at

was the ancient Church to
instruct her catechumens in both the moral and doctrinal
The Order of Baptism is
sanctions of Christianity 5.
next described, including the rite of Confirmation, and
the subsequent Communion of the baptized and conThe baptism of infants, for which there is
firmed^.
clear evidence from the time of Irenaeus, was safeguarded by sponsorship'.

length*.

less careful

*

The

*

*

*

scope of these Essays

is limited to historical
the writer of the first Essay has
said in his opening paragraph^, with regard to his own
particular subject, holds true, mutatis mutandis, of all
the discussions in this book.
It does not belong to

investigation.

1
6

p. 289.
p. 331 ff.

What

•

pp. 273, 292

«

p.

342

ff.

fif.

8

p. 307 £f.
p. 352.

320

*

p.

8

p. 3.

ff.
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volume to enquire whether the Christians of the
days were right in the answers which they gave to
whether time has
the problem that lay before them
brought about such changes as make these answers no
or whether we ought to form
longer applicable
this

first

*

;

'

'

'

;

conceptions

and

'

quite independent of the ancient theories,
are concerned here
upon them.

to act freely

'

We

simply with the statement of facts, and their interpretaTo those who turn to the early history of the
tion.
Church with the expectation of finding there readymade solutions of present difficulties, such results as
have been specified will be disappointing. Others, who
attach little weight to the precedents of early Christianity, will be disposed to regard all such enquiries with
suspicion, or to put them on one side as irrelevant.
The right attitude towards the history of our faith
lies between these extremes, consisting neither in a
blind acceptance of all that bears the hall-mark of
antiquity, nor in the equally fatuous refusal to be
guided, where guidance is needed, by ancient precedent.
Our ecclesiastical polity, like our national life, is built
on precedents, and it is of no little importance that
those of the undivided Church should be once more
collected and examined, as we stand on the border-line
How far the history of the ancient
of a new age.
available for the guidance of the
made
can
be
Church
Church as it now exists, is a question on which opinions
will differ.
Our own Church at the Reformation
definitely took her stand upon the principle of a general
return to primitive models, appealing to the early
centuries against the accretions of Latin Christianity.
But it cannot be said that the Anglican Church has consistently reverted in all respects to primitive conceptions
or to primitive custom. Nor indeed was it to be desired
The fetish of primitiveness is
that she should do so.
scarcely less to be deprecated than the fetish of mediaevalism ; neither the primitive nor the mediaeval life, if

^
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away from its original surroundings and transferred
where the. conditions are alien from those in
which it grew up, is likely to thrive or to bear good
fruit.
Each age of the Church must live its own life,
and deal with its own problems, following to a great
extent the lead of circumstances, which offer in fact a
torn

to a soil

Divine guidance for the shaping of its course. Nevertheless the study of Church history has a strong claim
upon the attention of the ecclesiastical statesman the
unique position of the Christian Society, as a continuous
;

and progressive organisation under the direction of
the Spirit of Christ, gives special importance to principles and institutions which, taking their beginnings
in primitive times, were accepted by the whole Church,
or by the Church in the West, down to the sixteenth
century. To abandon thesewouldbeto sacrifice historical
continuity, and to cast doubt upon the presence in the
Church of the Holy Spirit, Who came to guide the
Body of Christ into all the truth. Such principles,
such institutions, belong to the bene esse, if not indeed
What they are, these
to the esse, of the Church.
Essays will, it is hoped, have helped to make plain
what attitude the Church should take towards bodies
of Christian people who have either definitely rejected
them, or have drifted away into another line of things,
is for those to determine who are called to the harder
To these, our
task of guarding faith and order.
fathers in God, this volume is humbly submitted, in the
hope that it may in some measure assist their delibera;

tions

and thus promote the cause of truth and peace.

H.
HiTCHIN,
March, 191 7.

B. S.

SUPPLEMENTARY NOTE
Few

scholars of our day have laboured

more un-

Dr Swete until a time beyond the ordinary
of human life. The editing of this volume oi Essays

tiringly than

span

was a task very near his heart, and he had watched
anxiously for the last six or seven years over its progress
and developement. During the winter of 1 9 1 6— i T^the
material then still outstanding was coming rather rapidly
into his hands, and in March he was able to put pen to
paper with the preface
not of course quite complete
printed in the foregoing pages.
It was the last piece
of work that came from him, and it is no unworthy
parting message.
He had greatly hoped that he was
being spared to see the publication of the book, and expressed this belief till within a few days of his death ^.

—

1 The Bishop of Ely, Dr Chase, kindly allows the follo^^^ng passage to
be repeated from the concluding paragraph of his article Henry Barclay
Swete in the Church Quarterly Review for October 1917 (p. 119).
When he was eighty years old he resigned his professorship, not because he or indeed others saw signs of failing abihty, but because he felt it
to be right.
He laid down, as he took up, the burden of great responsibilities at the call of duty.
He left Cambridge and settled at Hitchin.
There he continued his literary activity, especially in connexion with the
work of editing a volume of Essays on the Early History of the Church and
the Ministry.
About Easter his friends were alarmed to hear that he was
seriously ill. All through his illness he made a gallant fight, always saying
that he " had been spared to finish the Essays." When others saw that
his time was short, he still continued to have faith that he would return to
life and to the Essays.
At last there came an attack of syncope but he
v/as not told of the danger. That evening his niece, who so devotedly had
shared his life and watched over him for many years, was sitting by him,
and he said to her " I am beginning to wonder whether after all I can
recover what do you think.? " She replied " Ko, dear, I do not think
you can, neither does Dr Cosens." He was silent for a moment and then
said a few words as to who should finish the task of editing the Essays.
In that sentence he laid down his work and then " stedfastly set his face
to go to Jerusalem."
'

'

'

. . .

;

;

'
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But when he learnt that

it was not to be, he quietly
directed the transference of the editorial work into other
hands, and on Thursday the loth of May 1917 he
passed away serene, patient, and conscious to the very
'

In pace

end.'

requiescat.

There was little left to be done, and that for the
most part of a mechanical or strictly limited kind, in

An attentive reader
matters the Essayists

finishing off the editorial work.
will notice that in several small

have been each a law to himself

:

that in citations

from

the Latin one employs u and another v ; that to one
the formula of comparison is cj. and to another cp. \
that one has_^. and another sqq. ; that one uses a second
s in the genitive of names ending in j, while another
avoids it.
Ideally, essays contributed to a common
stock should follow in such details a single norm ; but,

turned out, it was thought best to allow each
Essayist to adopt on most points his own custom, and
only to secure uniformity within each Essay.
At the
time of Dr Swete's death, the two first Essays had been
printed off
the fourth and fifth had for some time been
the third was only just comready for final paging
as things

:

:

The

closing revision of pp. 8 1-304 was carried
through in the early summer the'autumn months have
been occupied with the last hundred pages, and with the
index work. It was felt that the special character of the
pleted.

:

book demanded an unusually full system of indexing,
and it is hoped that the index, in particular, of references
Ancient authorities will illustrate, better than many
words could do, the stately proportions of the evidence
from ante-Nicene times which lies behind the argument
A special acknowledgement is due to
of the Essays.
the exertions of the authorities and staff of the Cambridge University Press who, even in these days of
depleted numbers, have never flagged in the care and

to

'

'

rapidity of their printing.
It

goes without saying that the tardy progress of the

62

XX
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volume has been the cause of some

injustice to the

Essays that were first put into type.
Dr Mason's and
Dr Robinson's Essays had reached their ukimate form as
long ago as before the beginning of the war Dr Frere's
Essay was also by that time in proof, and though it
received subsequently a good deal of revision, it was,
at the moment when Dom Connolly's vindication of the
Hippolytean authorship of the Egyptian Church Order
appeared in*October 1 9 1 6, too far advanced towards its
final stage to admit of more than a summary reference
at the conclusion of the Essay.
But notwithstanding
:

all imperfections and delays the Essayists, believing that
the attempt was worth making to state in positive form,
eschewing controversy, what seem to them the results
of the re-investigation of the historical evidence, in
detail and in mass, trust that their joint effort may
contribute something to the nearer attainment of the
Truth and Peace which are for all of us the common

goal.

VERITATEM ET IVDICIVM PACIS IVDICATE IN PORTIS VESTRIS

Advent, 1917.

PREFACE TO THE SECOND EDITION

THIS

book was written by scholars

using that word in

for scholars,

widest sense
and considering that the scheme was conceived and, as we hope,
carried out on strictly scientific and historical lines, the
Essayists feel that they may rightly congratulate themselves that it was necessary within eighteen months of
its first appearance to commence preparations for a new
edition.
The whole volume has been carefully revised,
though the amount of substantial change is very small.
Hardly any errors in statement, and relatively few
misprints, have been detected either by the writers
themselves or by their reviewers
to the devoted care
of the late Bishop Knight (Dr Swete's nephew by
marriage) is due the fullest list of errata that has come
to hand, and that only just reached double figures.
Occasion has been taken to bring the different Essays,
on some minute points whether of orthography or of
But
typography, into greater uniformity than before.
it has been possible to keep the indices, a feature of
the book which had attracted favourable notice, practically as they stood, and page-references to the first
edition will be available unchanged for the second also.
Only on two points does it seem necessary to enter
into explanations, and on one of them only because
sufficient attention has not always been paid to the
definite language of the original preface.
In the first place, then, the scope of the volume was
limited in intention to ante-Nicene times, both in order
to keep it within manageable bounds and also in order
its

:

:
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to put the earliest evidence in the foreground of vision.
It is true that this Umitation was not stated by Dr
Swete in so many words his preface speaks in general
terms of the history of the first three or four centuries
and this reserve may have misled some of our
critics, but the relative indefiniteness of his language
was probably due to a desire not to emphasize the
aberration of the one Essayist who transgressed the
limit indicated.
The second part of the third Essay
does in fact carry down the history a century beyond
the Council of Nicaea. This exceptional licence seemed
to be justified by the difficulty of writing at all about

—

*

'

—

Apostolic Succession without allusion to the radical
change of orientation which St Augustine introduced
into the current teaching on this subject in the West,
when he divested it of one half of the double aspect in
and if
which it presented itself to the earlier Fathers
St Augustine was to be introduced at all, it was
further necessary to sketch the process of the transition
which rendered possible the evolution of his new theory
of the relation of the sacraments in general, and especially of the sacrament of ordination, to the Church.
But while the third Essay does push matters beyond
the norm, it is by exception only, and the common limit
is rigorously respected throughout the rest of the book.
In the second and fourth Essays the subject-matter
carried with it its own limitation.
It is otherwise,
and of course there
however, with the other Essays
would have been some gain if the writer of the first
Essay had gone on to trace the later history of the idea
of the Church, or if other Essayists had described the
developement in the forms of ordination,' as we get
them for instance in the Apostolic Constitutions^ or the
terms of communion,' as we find them in the period
Nevertheless, apart
after the Peace of the Church.
from any question of space (and the volume might have
grown to twice its present size), there is a definite
:

:

'

*
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balance of advantage in the severe restraint by which,
and last Essays, a limit has been set to the
Nothing has been more illumiscope of the enquiry.
nating in the whole volume than the revelation of the
unsuspected bulk of ante-Nicene testimony which the
sixth Essay brings to bear upon the subjects with which
it deals.
Had it been mixed up with the more familiar
and more abundant evidence of the generations next
following, we might still have continued to repeat the
scanty evidence
of the first
parrot cry about the
Christian centuries.
Therefore when Dr Vernon Bartlet, reviewing our
volume in the Journal of Theological Studies (July 1 9 1 9,
pp. 357-370), complained of the first Essay that
it failed to take the history of the conception of the
Church down to St Augustine, his complaint was really
The
directed against the whole scheme of the Essays.
authors can make no apology for not doing in this
With regard to
respect more than they set out to do.
the particular subject of the idea of the Church, they
believe that it was desirable to emphasize the mass
So far as
and the homogeneity of primitive witness.
apology is needed, it is rather for the latitude allowed
to the third Essay and for the consequent unevenness
in the outline of their book.
The second point upon which issue must be joined
with some of our reviewers is more serious and will
require fuller explanation, although uncertainty about
our attitude was even m.ore precisely excluded beforehand.
Misinterpretations in especial of the first and
third Essays (which will be referred to in detail further
on) were based upon misconception of our aim and
That aim was, from the outset onwards,
object.
nothing else than to give a historical account of the
evidence upon matters connected with the early dein the first

'

'

velopement of the ministry
hensive as

we could make

in the
it

Church, as compre-

of the results of modern

xxiv
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knowledge and research, and
as

and impartial
Swete's preface

as scientific

Dr

our best efforts could achieve.

reprinted above (pp. ix-xvii), but it may be as well
to cite certain sentences from it here, relevant to our

is

present case and conclusive of our original purpose
The scope of these Essays is limited to historical
investigation.
What the writer of the first Essay has
said in his opening paragraph, with regard to his own
particular subject, holds true, mutatis mutandis^ of all
It does not belong to
the discussions in this book.
this volume to enquire whether the Christians of the
first days were right in the answers which they gave
are conto the problem that lay before them
cerned here simply with the statement of facts, and
:

'

.

.

.

We

their interpretation.'

Thus, if Dr Bartlet urges {loc. cit. p. 357) that the
Essay in our volume is useless for the purpose in
hand since it proves what is not denied by Nonconformist scholars
that the Church was a divine
and not a human institution is not doubted by nonEpiscopal bodies
what need to prove that there
was no difference made in ancient times between an
invisible and a visible Church }
he misconceives
His criticisms presuppose a polemical
the position.
The intenintention in the Essay, and there is none.
'

first

'

'

'

—

*

'

'

*

'

;

'

—

tion of the Essay, as stated at the outset,

is

historical.

by
Nonconformist scholars as well as by Anglican Churchmen, so much the more promising is the outlook for
reunion.
So far as the Essay was polemical at all, it
was directed against the conclusions of Sohm, who
proves that what he considers to be the elements of
Catholicism were present in apostolic Christianity,
If the historical facts set forth in

'

it

are accepted

'

but cannot bring himself to believe that they are an
integral part of the Apostles' teaching 1.
1 The substance
Dr Mason.

of the foregoing

paragraph has been supplied by
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to the first Essay were
the situation created in regard to
the third Essay by a very able and in intention sympathetic review in the Times' Literary Supplement for
Bartjet's

definitely critical

references
:

May 30, 1 9 1 8, is of a more difficult and delicate nature,
because the reviewer believed that he had found in
the volume, and more particularly in the Essay on
Apostolic Succession,' material for reinforcing his own
ideas of the conditions and prospects of Christian
Reunion, and cited it freely to that end ^. The Essayists
were not unaware of modern problems and modern
conditions, but they wrote without primary regard to
them.
They aimed not at urging a cause, but at disentangling the evidence of history.
The reviewer reversed the process, and, writing with direct reference
to the question of reunion as it faces us in England
at the present time, asked in the first place what was
the most hopeful avenue to reunion, and then went on
to see what encouragement could be found in the
history of Christian antiquity, as recorded in the work
of the Essayists, for the line of approach which had
'

commended itself to him as feasible.
The distinction which began to be drawn

in the

and fourth centuries between heresy and schism,
that is to say between separations resting on fundamental differences as regards Christian doctrine and
separations arising over matters of Church order, is
emphasized by the reviewer. Where it is a case of
third

His failure to understand the point of view of the third Essay
caused in part by the brevity w-ith which the conIt happened that the
clusion of the Essay on p. 196 was phrased.
notes to the Essay (pp. 197-214) were paged before the final paragraphs
for these it had seemed enough to allow
of the text were written
three pages, but the space turned out to be inadequate, and the closing
sentences suffered from undue compression. There would indeed appear
to have been, in the remainder of the Essay, indications of the Essayist's
hne of argument amply sufficient to prevent any reader being misled
who did not come to his reading ^\'ith a judgement already formed
but care has been taken in the new edition to recast some phrases on
pp. 184, 194, 195, 196, so as to obviate, it is hoped, all possibiUty of
1

may have been

:

:

a wrong interpretation.
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separatists of the latter sort he would press not only,
with Pope Stephen and the Council of Aries, for the
recognition of their baptism but, with St Augustine,
And though of
for the recognition of their orders.
course Augustine was not in fact proposing that any
orders should be recognised except orders which had
been conferred by laying on of a bishop's hands, the
reviewer urges that Augustine's principles carried him
really beyond the point at which he actually arrived,
and involve, or at any rate justify, a wide extension of
the recognition of orders, wherever the preliminary
conditions are satisfied of a genuine desire for reconciliation with the Church and of the possibility of a
If the Church in the course
reconciliation en masse.
of the early centuries had the courage, in the face of
a new situation, entirely to change its theory and
practice,' and allowed itself to be guided by the higher
principles of unity and charity,' why should not we
show the same courage and at the call of the same principles effect in our own theory and practice a new
change corresponding to the new need ? The reviewer does not contemplate any departure from the
as a
rules of episcopacy or episcopal consecration
normal course. But for the purposes of unity he would
be willing to recognise" the existing orders of any
orthodox Nonconformist community that was prepared
on such a basis to reunite with the Church of England.
This is a perfectly intelligible point of view, and the
Essayists have no sort of wish to challenge the reTheir only locus
viewer's right to hold and state it.
standi is, directly, in regard to the use he makes of their
own contributions, and, indirectly, in regard to their
interpretation of that period of Christian antiquity of
which they treat. To deal indeed fully with the latter
aspect of the divergence between him and ourselves
would need a treatise what is to be said on this head
must be said briefly and summarily.
*

'

'

'

:
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The Essayists then attempted to give, and as they
hoped succeeded in giving, a representation of the
theory and practice of the ancient Church as a whole
the reviewer on the other hand had to pick and choose
out of the material before him, to select something
here from St Irenaeus, something there from St
Augustine, in order to erect his own edifice, and to
throw aside a good deal that would not fit anyhow
St Irenaeus no doubt emphasized the
into the fabric.
bearing of the apostolic succession upon the guardianthe reship of the tradition of apostolic doctrine
viewer's purpose being limited to the reunion of such
:

Christian communities as hold fast to orthodox belief,
he wishes to adduce Irenaeus' conception of apostolic
But in
succession in support of his own programme.
order to claim St Irenaeus with any effect as an ally,
he is bound to assume not merely that Irenaeus did
not use, but that under no circumstances could he have
used, the appeal to the successions on any other than the
If there had been separatists in his
doctrinal issue.
day who had thrown over episcopacy, Irenaeus could
not, if the reviewer's argument is justified, have brought

the apostolic successions of the bishops into play against
Yet,
Is not this rather a large assumption ?
them.
unless it is made, what becomes of the reviewer's
limitation to doctrine of the scope of St Irenaeus'
appeal }
The modern view [of the Succession, he tells us]
'

was not held at all.' The modern and tractarian theory
on the subject has no primitive authority.' Yes, but
however true that may be, it is equally true, though it
may not be equally palatable, that the modern view has
behind it in essentials the authority of St Augustine.
'

'

The

isolation of the test of

'

validity

'

'

of succession

from the test of communion with the Church, and the
validly
consequent assertion that orders can be
transmitted outside the Church, would certainly have
'

'
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been inconceivable to St Irenaeus and his contemporaries but it is the fundamental basis of the position
of St Augustine, and it is Augustine who is ultimately
responsible for such danger as there may be of attributing magical efficiency to the sacrament of ordination.
If the answer is made that Augustine himself did not
really attribute to it anything of the sort, that is only
because he fenced round his theory of the sacraments
The sacraments adminwith two limiting conditions.
valid,' be
istered in heresy or schism must, to be
administered with the same sense of their meaning and
;

'

'

'

the same outline of external rite (including of course
the laying on of hands by a bishop) as in the Church.
And valid though they be, they convey, apart from
the one and only Church, no real sacramental grace.
Exactly what the reviewer reproaches a section of the
English Church with asserting about the Nonconformist bodies of our own time, St Augustine asserted
about the Donatist body of his day.
Only then by a careful selective process can the
reviewer appeal in favour of his own position to the
doctors of the early Church and that limitation of his
appeal evacuates it, historically, of most of its force.
do not claim that this consideration concludes the
are well aware that the last word
whole question.
was not said on any subject in the second century,
But it has
or in the third, or in any other century.
seemed to us necessary to make a protest in passing
against such minimising of certain aspects of patristic
theology as amounts in effect to distorting the picture
as a whole.
That is all that need be said here on the broad
disagree with the interpretahistorical ground.
underlies the reviewer's posievidence
that
tion of the
think
it
right
tion, and we
to say so ; but he has
so far a perfect right to prefer his interpretation to
Our further and graver difference with him
our own.
'

'

'

'

:

We

We

We
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If he
concerns his interpretation of. our own work.
has interpreted us (neglecting, as we think, sufficiently
clear indications of our true meaning) as in greater
agreement with his position than we really are, it is
obviously right that we should explain ourselves in

new edition, and re-state in unambiguous terms
what it is that we tried to do and what it is that we
wanted to say. And on the whole it seems best to do
this independently in a preface rather than by altera-

this

tions of the text, both because anything like a revision

of an existing text is liable to disturb the balance of
expression and thereby to create more misconceptions
than it removes, and because we hold, as we have said,
that the text as it stands will show, if attentively examined, the very real difference between the reviewer's
position

and our own.

Practically the issue turns

on the third Essay.

Like

the reviewer the writer of that Essay (who, being also
the present editor of this volume and writer of this
preface, will in the succeeding paragraphs speak for
convenience' sake in the first person) was attracted by
the topic of Apostolic Succession, and like the reviewer
was anxious to lay stress on the distinction between the
original form of the doctrine of the Succession and the
altered form which it had come to take in the course
of the later history, from St Augustine onwards, of
the Western Church.

With
I
I

that general object, the essence of the task

myself to do was to make as luminously clear as
could the processes, and the arguments which at each
set

seemed in the eyes of those responsible to justify
the processes, by which the earlier idea of Apostolic
To the best of my
Succession passed into the later.
knowledge, no one had ever before really attempted to
demonstrate the nexus which joined the end of the
and in so far as that
developement to its beginning

stage

:

XXX
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I hope I may have done a useful bit of original
work.
I should have defeated my own aim if I had
not brought into high relief the contrast between the

is so,

teaching of St Irenaeus and the teaching of St
Augustine, or if I had not done my best to accentuate
the circumstances which helped to recommend one
step after another of the developement, as well as the
logical completeness, in St Augustine's hands, of the
final result. Perhaps in endeavouring to account for this
or that course of action, or for the shaping of this or
that theological position, I have not always been able
to avoid the appearance of identifying myself with the
hopes and fears, the argument and the action, of the
characters in the drama, and have unduly neglected
the reverse side of the historian's office in discerning
and judging, approving and criticising, the acts and
At least, if so, I erred on the side of
the actors.
self- suppression, and I erred in company with my
colleagues in this volume.
As regards the first part of the Essay, the general
Apostolic Succession
which I conceived
idea of
to underlie the thought of St Irenaeus and his contemporaries is described on pp. 104-8, and particular
passages in justification of the description are cited
from him on pp. 122-27.
It did not indeed occur to
me to deal expressly with the sacramental theology of
it hardly seemed to be in the direct line
St Irenaeus
of the enquiry, nor did I suppose that it would be
doubted that he with his contemporaries believed in
But what I did try to do
the grace of Holy Orders.
was to guard by anticipation against any attempt to
narrow down the scope of St Irenaeus' appeal exWhat preclusively to the subject-matter of doctrine.
sented itself to me as crucial in the original conception
of the appeal to the Successions was the way in which
it was bound up with the idea of the Catholic Church.
There was never any doubt (so I read the history)
'

'

:
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about the necessity of episcopal laying on of hands as
one element in the conception of Apostolic Succession:
on this head there was no sort of difference between
St Irenaeus (p. 107) and St Augustine, any more
than about the essentially sacramental character of
this laying on of hands, as conveying the gift of the

God

episcopal office
where the
as to the relation of the
succession to the principles of Catholic order.
Both

grace of

difference

for the

came

in

:

was

would have agreed that none but bishops,
themselves ordained by bishops, could be in the succession themselves or provide for its continuance to
others
but St Irenaeus and his contemporaries would
have added, as a second and no less essential element,
that only the bishop of a community of Catholic
Christians, only one bishop in each community, could
inherit the Succession from the Apostles.
In the age of St Irenaeus doctrine was of course
the most important issue on which the consensus of
the bishops in the Succession, and of the communities
represented by them, would be invoked.
But though
it was to Irenaeus the dominant issue, it was not the
only issue ; and to suppose that the argument would not
have had the same value in his eyes in other connexions
is inconsistent with the implications of the passage
Schismatics are 'judged'
quoted on pp. 126, 127.
by the believer no less than heretics: and the writer
who completes his summary of a Christian man's faith
by mention of the dp^alov rtj'i eKKXi-jala'^ avaT7]fMa Kara
fathers

:

iravTo^ Tov koctixov, of the

'

character corporis Christi

secundum successiones episcoporum,' would not,
we may be sure, have been behindhand in pressing
home the argument from the successions, had there
existed in his day the phenomenon of Christians ortho-

The
but non-episcopal in organisation.
between earlier and later conceptions of Apostolic Succession had nothing to do with
dox

in belief

essential difference
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—

that was a
the particular application of it to doctrine
comparatively accidental result of contemporary circumstances
but everything to do with its connexion
And on this point the
with the Catholic Church.
Essay dwelt with almost wearisome reiteration.
If the argument of the Essay (p. 95) and of this
preface is correct, the modern view of Apostolic Succession is a drastic modification of the older view,
under the influence of the theory of the sacraments in
their relation to the Church formulated by St Augustine; and therefore any one who finds serious difficulty
in accepting the modern view is bound pro tanto to disagree with St Augustine. But no scholar with any true
scholar's sense of humility will be anxious to emphasize
his dissent from so illustrious a saint and theologian.
More especially if he is not himself prepared to
champion any alternative theory a outrance^ he will
rather hint criticism than advertise it. He will prefer
to indicate, tentatively and as it were parenthetically, what seem the weak joints in the great bishop's

—

armour.
In this connexion attention must be called, in the
place, to the repeated emphasis on the novelty of
the Augustinian theory: see pp. 145-48, 170, 180.
But, further, it was at more than one point suggested
(pp. 182, 187) that St Augustine never really faced the
fundamental argument of St Cyprian. And in the
concluding summary (p. 194) the assertion was
hazarded that Augustine's theory of the relation of
the sacraments to the Church had, in view of the
overwhelming adverse balance of early teaching on the
subject, no more binding authority on us than either
of the alternative theories.
If I were asked categorically whether St Augustine's
doctrine on this subject commended itself to my own
judgement, I should have to give a definitely negative
first

answer

:

and

if I

were

to speak

my

whole mind,

I
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should not be able to avoid recording the impression
it was just because St Augustine was in so great
a hurry to evolve a theory which would serve his
immediate purpose (admirable as that purpose was in
itself), that he saddled the Western Church of the
centuries to come with a legacy which has at times
In the temper of his
been found very burdensome.
approach to the problem of a divided African ChrisBut the histianity Augustine set a great example.
torian of Christian doctrine may venture the judgement
that in order to achieve his short cut to reunion he
sacrificed something of even higher value, when he
threw over the inherited tradition of the Church on
The divorce of the
the subject of the sacraments.
theology of the sacraments from the theology of the
Church was a heavy price to pay even for the union
with the Donatists.
that

It is easier to

see

what seem

to

one the defects

in

an inadequate theory than to find an adequate theory
It was no part of my business to
to put in its place.
do this in the Essay, and I should be at a loss if I
had to do it now. Logically, the argumentation of
St Cyprian seems to me, on the premisses of the
primitive tradition of the Church, to be all but unNevertheless, to take logic as our exanswerable.
clusive guide is a dangerous thing in matters of
and the entire rejection of all baptism
religion
administered outside the unity of the Church would be
as repugnant to the instincts of Christian charity now
:

was in the third and fourth centuries. To
minded theologians, to St Augustine and
St Cyprian equally, it would no doubt be a case of
either all sacraments externally
a universal yes or no
administered, or none, must be accepted.
But life is
as

it

logically

:

larger than logic

;

a single principle

is

often not a

guiding clue, while, as soon as we admit the
use of more than one, the moment may come when

sufficient
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they lead us in inconsistent directions, and we have to
do our best to find, what can never be found to our
full intellectual satisfaction, some sort of reconciliation
between them.
The business of the Christian Church in every age
Nevertheless it is by a sound inis to go forward.
of England faces the future on
Church
that
the
stinct
an
appeal
to
the undivided Church of the
basis
of
the
past, and that Anglican scholars have derived their inspiration, and perhaps acquired something of their
characteristic temper, by steeping themselves in the
There
patristic literature of the primitive centuries.
is a largeness of vision and outlook (which is not the
same thing as an uncertain hold upon Catholic truth)
something of the same
in Irenaeus and in Origen
and
atmosphere is still felt in Athanasius and in Basil
if it has not wholly evaporated in St Augustine, it
;

;

survives rather in the de Civitate Dei and the de Trinitate
at least of) the

than in the anti-Donatist and (some

Is it fanciful to attribute no
anti-Pelagian writings.
small part in the indefinable lowering of level, which
begins in the fourth and is accentuated in the fifth
century, to the altered relation of the Church and the

—

Have Christian historians Lord Acton may
world }
honestly faced the full
have been an exception
How far is
fatality of the fatal gift of Constantine }
the moral difference between Eusebius on the one hand,
and St Athanasius and St Basil on the other, bound
up with the fact that he was the favourite of Constantine
and they were the targets of the persecuting zeal of
Those who for so long
Constantius and of Valens }
had the exclusive enjoyment of the endowments of research are perhaps only now beginning to suspect how
much of the reluctance among Nonconformists to
appreciate the truth that we believe to be represented
by the Church of England may be the natural outcome

—

'

'

of two centuries of social and educational ostracism.
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we ourgreat-grandfathers
regarded as the incontestable advantages of our happy
constitution in Church and State are in some respects
but galling fetters we may hope that on the other
hand our brethren outside our borders are also beginning to feel that we stand for something of value in
the heritage of Catholic tradition, and that this heritage
is independent of (if indeed it is not in the last resort
inconsistent with) that quasi-identification of the two
divinely ordered organisms of Church and State, God's
Kingdom in nature and His Kingdom in grace, which
in one form or another, in Protestant and Catholic
countries alike, dominated the minds of men at the
epoch of the Reformation, and from which in these
days we are slowly shaking ourselves free.

At the dawn of

a

new

selves are finding that

era of reconstruction

what our

*

'

;

—
volume —

The death of Dr Swete in May 191 7 not untimely in itself, for he was full of years and honour,
but most untimely in relation to this
tated the transfer of the editorial

The supplementary

work

to

necessi-

new hands.

note to the preface of the

first

was unsigned. But the other Essayists have
expressed the wish that it should now be stated that
Dr Swete charged me on his deathbed, subject to the
Archbishop's sanction, to continue and complete the
work.
It was a charge which, both for Dr Swete's
sake and for the book's sake, I could not refuse.
It
edition

fell

as

to

my

me

therefore to see the last three Essays, as well
final stages of the press, and

own, through the

also to prepare the indices.

for the present edition,

And

I

am

also responsible

though of course each Essayist

has read and revised his own work.
The draft of this preface was commenced at the end
of August last, but by mischance
such a mischance
as has happily only befallen me once before
it was lost.
In the pressure of duties during two winter terms, and

—

—
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owing

to the labour of assisting in the dispersion
Sanday's library, the matter had to be put aside,
and I have been quite unable to recall even the general
There is always the
drift of what I had written.
danger of a certain stiffness in work that is done for
it is a more serious matter that an
the second time
additional delay of six months has been interposed
before the appearance of the new edition, and for that
a sincere apology is due both to the publishers and to

also

of

Dr

:

the public.
C.
Easter Eve, March 26, 1921.

H.

TURNER.

ESSAY

I

CONCEPTIONS OF THE CHURCH
IN EARLY TIMES
A.

J.

MASON,

D.D.

';

'K:»^'-

SUMMARY

'

Did Christ found the Church ? The earliest Christians would probably
have cared little whether He did so in His earthly hfe or whether it was
founded by His Spirit afterwards. In any case it was, in their view, of
Divine origin.
This

pp. 1-5.

involved in the

is

title of

the Ecclesia, the

Church regarded as the continuation and expansion
of God.

No
'

difference

visible

'

Church

Israel.

The

pp. 5-9.

made
(2

new

of the earlier People

in ancient times between an
invisible
and a
Clement, Hermas, Clement of Alexandria), pp. 9-19.
'

'

The Church and the Churches. The Catholic Church necessarily
unique. Rival organisations like Montanism claimed this unique position
the only Church recognised by TertuUian consists of the adherents of the
prophets. Prophecy had in fact been a great agent in establishing the
system which he denounced. All ministries in the Catholic Church
considered charismatic.
pp. 19-33.
'

'

The Church an embodiment of the Holy Spirit, which was not to be
found elsewhere. The Church Virgin and Mother. The presence of
imperfections did not destroy her sanctity.
Ecclesiastical discipline.
Authority within the Church.
Vigilance with regard to doctrine.
Tradition the deposit,' safeguarded by the succession of authoritative
teachers (Irenaeus, TertuUian, Hippolytus, Clement of Alexandria,
Origan). The Rule of Faith. The Unity of the early Church a real
'

;

unity.

pp. 33-56.

I

CONCEPTIONS OF THE CHURCH IN
EARLY TIMES
what it was considered to
What the Church is
be by the Christians of the first days ; whether they,
whether
or any of them, were right in their answers
time has brought about such changes as make these
answers no longer applicable ; whether we ought to
form a conception of the Church quite independent of
;

;

—

these
the ancient theories, and to act freely upon it ;
are the kind of questions which challenge our attention.
The object of this essay is to deal only with the second

of the series.

It is for

the ecclesiastical statesman to

judge what answer should be given to the rest. The
historian can only be required to provide him with such
guidance as may be derived from a clear presentment
of the facts.
*

M.y Church

*

in

what

sense ?

element in the problem which is
now raised with regard
to the historical relation between the Church and
Did Christ in His earthly career contemplate
Christ.
the foundation of a religious system, to continue till
Was there present to His
the end of the world }
mind a conception which He could describe as

Probably the
to our time

new

first
is

the doubt

*

Church

*

.''

My

4

Early History of the Church a fid Ministry

i

To those who esteem the evidence of the First
Gospel as final and conclusive, there can be no hesitation.
But it must be admitted that the number of
believing Christians who regard the First Gospel in
Viewed
that, light is no longer so great as it was.
simpiyas a historical document, its reputation is not now
.•as high ?;s. that of the Gospels of St Mark and St Luke.
if there were no evidence of Christ's intention besides
that which is supplied by three or four sayings attributed
to Him in St Matthew, it might be thought precarious
to affirm that He intended to found a Church.
In the
other scale of the balance are all those eschatological
considerations of which so much is now heard, and
which are not lightly to be set aside.
But the evidence is not wholly confined to those
few texts.
It may be regarded as certain that our
'

Lord singled out twelve disciples to stand in a special
relationship to Himself and to
the twelve tribes of
Israel^.'
Many of His parables, if we may trust the
records of them, shew that He did not always think
of the Kingdom of God as coming quickly
and
though the Kingdom and the Church are far from
'

;

being identical conceptions, the parables at least leave
for the employment of a Church in the promotion
of the Kingdom. To these facts must be added whatever historical value there may be in the last discourse
in the Fourth Gospel, with regard to the work of the
coming Paraclete and to the future of the disciples in
the world. In any case, whether Christ expressed His
purpose to found a Church or not, these passages in
the Gospels are clear evidence that important Christians
of the first century in very various quarters believed
that He did so.
It cannot be doubted that St Paul
believed the same.
The Epistle to the Ephesians,
with its doctrine that Christ loved the Church and
gave Himself for it,' would be difficult to account for,

room

'

^

Matt, xix 28, Luke xxii 30.

'Early Conceptions of the Church
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if

5

the writer did not suppose that our Lord, before
set His heart upon establishing the

His death, had

society so described.

was correct

position

The
will

question whether this supbe decided, not by the

but in accordance
with general considerations of the person and work
of Christ. Perhaps at the present moment we are not
so certain about the conditions of our Lord's earthly
life as to be able to decide positively.
It is not unlikely, however, that if St Paul, or
other Christians of his age, had been asked whether
the Church was founded by Christ Himself, they
would have been surprised at the question, and would
have treated it as one of no great consequence. To
them the unity between Christ and the Holy Spirit
was so perfect, they were so vividly conscious of being
guided by 'the Spirit of Jesus,' they were so confident
interpretation of particular texts,

—

—

that the work which went on under their hands was
that it was a matter of comparative
the work of God,
indifference to them at what stage in His career the
Lord had given the first impetus to the movement.
It might have been when St Peter made his famous
confession
it might have been during the forty days
when the Lord spoke to His disciples of the things
it might have been
concerning the Kingdom of God
after His ascension, when He began in a new sense to
give gifts unto men. That the Church was a Divine,
and not a human, institution, was a proposition which
they could not have doubted.

—

;

;

The word

The

Ecclesia.

by which they came to denote it is a
proof of the assertion. By whatever other
names they may have described themselves the
brethren, the disciples, the believers, those of the
Way
it was not long before they had found a more
The
satisfying word, which was destined to last.
title

sufficient

*

'

—

—
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significance of the term Ecclesia in Christian language

now well understood. The work of enquiry has
been amply done for English readers in Hort's posthumously published lectures on The Christian Ecclesia'^.
It has been done more briefly in Harnack's Constitution
and Law of the Church in the First Two Centuries'^. The
word is taken over from the sacred vocabulary of the
older dispensation.
Its secular connexion, indeed, is
not to be overlooked. It is, as among the Athenians,
an assembly of the sovereign people, not any fortuitous
gathering ^. But in passing through the Greek translation of the Old Testament the word has acquired a
special connotation.
In the Septuagint Ecclesia is the
name for the people of Israel solemnly assembled
before God (in Hebrew Kahal), whether an actual
assembly is intended, or the ideal unity of Israel as
before God. The Ecclesia in the language of Hellenistic
Judaism is the people of Israel, so far as it is the
people of God, the Chosen People, the people in whom
and with whom the power of God is operative. The
usage of the word in the Christian community is derived from this. Ecclesia now denotes the Israel of the
New Testament, God's people of the New Testament.
The expression contains the notion of the assembly of
a people, not of the assembly of an association*.
It is
the assembly of the Covenant People of the New
Testament, i.e. of Christendom
and the notion is that
of an assembly of this people before God and with

is

'

;

God 5.'
^

Macmillan 1897.
Williams and Norgate 1910

p. 15 f[. (translated from Entsiehung
der Kirchenverfassung und des Kirchenrechts in den zwei
ersten J ahrhunderten, Leipzig, 1910).
^

und Entwickelung
^

Sohm Kirchenrecht p. 16 on
By the word here rendered
:

book see p. 9, n. 2.
association
Verein) Sohm
(

this

means a
voluntary union, drawn together by.the mutual agreement of the members.
5 Sohm Kirchenrecht p. 17 ff.
These remarks certainly hold true for
the exegesis of Matt, xvi 18, and for the conception which that passage
represents. At the same time it must not be forgotten that the word
*

'

'
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The

audacity of faith imphed in the selection of
word escapes us. To us, Christendom is the great
mass of enhghtened humanity, with nineteen centuries
the

of history to its credit, while the ancient Israel has
receded into the position of a remarkable little nation
whose chief function was to prepare the way for the
religion.

To

Judaism was

still

new

the

first

disciples

it

was

an imposing fabric.

far otherwise.

So

far as appearances went, it had a claim to represent all that was
most venerable in religion.
Abraham and Moses,
David and the prophets, the heroes of the Captivity
and of the Restoration, belonged to it. What inspired
the little handful of disciples at Jerusalem, and in
Judaea and Galilee, to set up so vast a counter-claim }
The fact that they did so is a proof of their absolute
confidence in the Lord Jesus and His Messiahship.
The Israel according to the flesh, which rejected Him
and fulfilled the prophecies by rejecting Him, had
forfeited all right to be considered the Israel of God.
The right had passed to those who acknowledged
Him. They refused to consider themselves a mere
sects,' like the
sect
of the Jews, among other
Pharisees or Sadducees. They were not content to be
synagogue,* like the synagogue of the Libertines
a
they were
and Cyrenians. They were an Ecclesia
of God.
Ecclesia,
Christ
and
the
the Ecclesia of the
The consciousness of their spiritual connexion with
the elder Israel was vividly present to the New Testament writers. St Paul everywhere assumes it, where he
does not assert it. The way in which he reminds the
Corinthian Christians, Gentile and Jew alike, that all
our fathers were baptized into Moses in the cloud
and in the sea is a sufficient illustration of the point.
The elect sojourners of the Dispersion to whom
'

*

*

'

—

;

'

'

'

occasionally used in a more general sense in the LXX,
representing other Hebrew words than Qahal. See e.g. I Sam. xix ao
iKKk-qaia is also

TTf]v

iKK\t)<Tiav

tQv

TTpofp-qTuiv,

Ecclus. xxvl 5

iKK\rj<xiap 6x^ov.
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the First Epistle of St Peter is addressed were not
only. Even the Epistle of St James, in addressing
the twelve tribes in the Dispersion,' contemplates
The belief
tribes consisting of none but Christians^.
that the Christian Church is the continuation and ex-

Jews
'

pansion of the Church before Christ survived among
Christians as part of their tradition. It made Clement
of Rome, himself perhaps a Jew, see in the election
of Christians the fulfilment of the prophecy that Jacob
should become the portion of the Lord, and Israel the
measurement of His inheritance^. It expressed itself
in Justin's controversy with the Jewish Trypho, though
the argument takes the curious turn of asserting that
Christ Himself is the mystical Israel of the prophets,
and that Christians accordingly are Israel by virtue of
their union with Him^.
It is clearly before the mind
of Irenaeus;
God, he says, brings into the kingdom
of heaven Abraham and his seed, which is the Church,
through Christ Jesus*.*
It appears to underlie the
newly recovered Odes of Solomon, where the Christian
Church is spiritually identified with the unchangeable
and predestmed Temple of the Jews, and heresies and
persecutions alike fail to destroy it
No man, O my
God, changeth Thy holy place,. ..for Thy sanctuary
Thou hast designed before Thou didst make other
places
that which is the elder shall not be altered by
they sought
those that are younger than itself
for my death and did not find it, for I was older than
the memorial of them^.' The continuity of Christianity
with the religion of the earlier days is taught by Clement

—

'

:

—

'

:

:

'

—

*

See Dr Hort on St James p. xxiii, and on i St Peter p. 7.
Clem. Rom. ad Cor. 29.
* See particularly § 123 (Otto 1877 p.
444).
* Haer. iv viii i (Massuet).
6 Odes 4 and 28.
I use Harris' translation, but I cannot agree with
his literal interpretation of Ode 4, altogether out of keeping with the
general character of the Odes, although Harnack accepts it {T. und U.
Bd. xxxvj Heft 4, p. 29).
^

^
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of Alexandria, and forms part of the lofty prologue to
the Ecclesiastical History of Eusebius.
As the Church became predominantly a Gentile
Church, the force of this conception grew more faint.
Probably after the middle of the second century few of
those who used the word Ecclesia were aware of its early
Origen contrasts the Ecclesia of
religious history.
'

the Athenian Ecclesia in a way
which indicates that he thought of the word only from
the Gentile and political point of view^. Nevertheless
In spite of Marcion,
the history had done its work.
the Old Testament and its promises had become the

God

at

Athens

'

with

'

'

The term
heritage of the Christian Church.
Ecclesia had successfully lodged in Christian minds
the consciousness of belonging to a great and united
fellowship. Divine in origin and existing for the highest
safe

purposes.

The Church was

the visible organisation

which

hears that name.

We

must proceed to ask whether the fellowship
body
was the historical the empiric
denoted
thus
ideal
an
is
whether
it
name,
or
the
under
passes
which
quantity, whose very existence is known only by faith.
In this enquiry the modern scholar is aided by a very
remarkable work. The publication in 1892 of Rudolf
Sohm's Kirchenrecht^ may be said to mark an epoch in
the study of the doctrine of the Church. The theory
set forth in it has not been left uncriticised^, but on
certain points the assertions of Sohm will hardly be

—

'

'

—

called in question again.
Contra Celsum iii 30 (p. 227 Koetschau).
It is called the first volume, but no second has appeared. In 1909,
however, it was followed by a brief and vigorous restatement of the
author's views under the title of Wesen mid Ursprung des Katholizismus.
3 Notably by Harnack in his Constitution and Law of the Church.
^

2

I
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In this

work and

that the distinction

its

sequel

atui Ministry

Sohm

i

has shewn clearly

between the Church as

a religious

conception and the Church as a concrete institution
a distinction upon which he himself insists with
vehemence was wholly unknown to the Christians of
early times.
Early Christianity had not, indeed, an
explicit doctrine of the visible nature of the Church in
the religious sense
but in an instinctive and naive
fashion the visible community of Christians, as such,
was identified with the fellowship of the saints, the
elect, the children of God who are led by His Spirit^.'
The notion of an invisible Church of the Predestinate,
Sohm says, came into men's minds before many
centuries after Christ had elapsed. Augustine, Wiclif
entertained it.
But Luther was the first to whom
the contrast between the two things became a
religious certainty.
No one before Luther had been
able to emancipate himself in conscience from the
visible Church.
Until his time the opposition between
the true Church of Christ and the corporate society
did not exist, so far as the practical life of Christendom was concerned. All antiquity, from the first
century to the end of the Middle Ages, had failed
to draw the sharp and ruthless line of demarcation
which ought to be drawn^. It was not in a position to

—

*

;

do

so'.

The

-pre-existent

There are

Church of Valentinus.

facts in the history of early

Christian

thought which seem to militate against this view ; and
Valentinus, or at any
it is our duty to examine them.

some of the Valentinians, spoke, as is well known,
of the Church as a being of a higher order, existing
rate

^

^

Wesen und Ursprung

ibid. p.

344

f.

^

p. 354.

ibid. p. 354.
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down into it and
Church belonged the

before the present world, and coming

becoming

incarnate.

spiritual seed

and no

To

this

others,

—

these, of course, being

the true Gnostics. This Church, in Heracleon's adaptation of the system, though corrupted by intercourse

with material things, yet awaited the coming of Christ,
Samaritan woman, who in spite of her unedifying past was yet persuaded that a Christ was
coming who should know all things i.

like the

The teaching of 2 Clement.

Nor was such

a conception

known

only to specu-

Church. On the
contrary, the language of the Valentinian system occurs
almost word for word in the homily which was long
known as the Second Epistle of the Roman Clement.
If we do the will of God our Father,' says the
orthodox preacher, we shall be of the first Church,
which is spiritual, which was created before the sun
and moon. ..Let us choose to be of the Church of life,
that we may be saved. ..The Books of the Apostles
lative thinkers outside the Catholic

'

'

plainly declare that the

the

first

Church existeth not now
from the beginning

time, but hath been

:

for
for

she was spiritual, as our Jesus also was spiritual but
was manifested in the last days that He might save us.
Now the Church, being spiritual, was manifested in the
flesh of Christ^.'
Here, it might be thought, we have as complete
a division between the living Church, the first Church,
the spiritual Church, and the earthly society, as might
satisfy a Luther or a Sohm.
The impression will not
be lessened by reading the words of Anastasius quoted
^ See Lipsius' article
V alentinus in Smith's Diet, of Chr. Biogr. ;
Brooke's Fragments of
Preuschen's in Hauck-Herzog Realencyklopddie
Heracleon in Texts and Studies i iv (1891) p. 44.
;

*

§ 14,

Lightfoot's translation.

1
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by Lightfoot in his notes on the passage. The admirable
interpreters of the early Church, this Father says, laid
it

down

that as Christ

same time heavenly and
two Churches, the earthly

the

is at

earthly, so there are also

'

and the heavenly city of the Lord of Hosts.'
Yet Lightfoot felt himself justified in saying that this
doctrine of an eternal Church seems to be a developement of the Apostolic teaching which insists on the
foreordained purpose of God as having elected a body
The language
of men to serve Him from all eternity.'
stands midway... between
of our preacher,' he says,
this teaching of St Paul and the doctrine of the
That it implied no disparagement of
Valentinians.'
the Church upon earth is seen from the sequel. The

one,

'

'

*

preacher argues in fact that the heavenly origin of the
Church is a reason for respecting its incarnation in the
If any of us guard her in the flesh and defile
world.
her not, he shall receive her again in the Holy Spirit,'
by being incorporated
that is, Lightfoot explains,
'

—

*

—

for this flesh,'
Church
that is, the earthly embodiment of the heavenly Church,
No man
is the counterpart and copy of the spirit.

in the celestial, spiritual

'

;

'

*

therefore,

when he hath

defiled the copy, shall receive

the original for his portion^.'

Of Hermas.

An

excellent author

upon

whom

to test the twofold

Hermas.

Perhaps no other author before
Cyprian had bestowed so much thought upon the
The Church appears to
conception of the Church.

conception

is

1 What he meant by * defiUng
the Church on earth may perhaps be
explained especially in view of the Corinthian connexions of the homily
by a reference to St Paul's language in I Cor. iii 17. On the conception
of the new Jerusalem coming down from heaven see Swete on Rev. iii 12,
xxi 10.
'

—

Church

'Early Conceptions of the
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Hermas

frequently as an authoritative instructress in
moral and spiritual things. She appears in the form
of an aged and reverend woman, who becomes younger

and more beautiful

her looks in proportion as
power of perception. Her
age betokens no decrepitude, but (like the white hairs
of Christ in the Apocalypse) her sublime antiquity.
She was the first of all things to be created, and the
world was framed for her^. The creation of God's
Holy Church is an act of wisdom and foreknowledge
parallel to that of planting the heavens and laying the
foundations of the earth above the waters 2.
The
Church appears again as a virgin and a bride coming
The faithful are her
forth out of her chamber 2.
children, and she addresses them as their mother*.
So wholly is she possessed by the Spirit of God,
the Holy
as to be like an incarnation of Him
spoken
Hermas
in
has
to
the
form
Spirit
of the

Hermas

in

increases in his

;

—

Church^.
No one will deny that this is a portrait of the ideal
Church, taken in part fromx the teaching of St Paul and
of the Seer of Patmos, in part from the teaching of the
Jewish prophets and apocalyptic writers^. And this

Church

ideal

exhibits to

Hermas

the process by which

She shews him a

the historic Church is built up.
It
tower in course of erection.

built upon the
waters of baptism'^. Stones of various value are worked
Apostles and bishops and teachers and
into it.
deacons who perform their functions worthily are the
Some of these have
best stones that it contains.
Many of the
already died, others are still living^.
stones which are set in the tower prove to be unfitted
either for a time,
for their place, and are cast away,
is

*

'

—

iv

I.

'

Vis.

I

ii

I.

*

Vis.

iii viii 9.

1

Vis.

^

Vis. IV

8

Sim. IX

'

Vis.

II

I.

Ill iii 5.

iii

4, cf.

IV Esdr.

^

e.g.

8

Vis. in

v

i.

Isaiah

li

vi 55, vii

16.

11.

1

4
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be restored by penitence, or for ever. Some, who
can never be restored to a place in the tower, may yet
be purified by suffering and admitted to some other
humbler position of salvation, after the tower is
completed^. There are traces of discord and division
here and there in the walls of the tower, which have
to be removed.
It would seem, at first sight, as if Hermas designed
to indicate a complete difference between the heavenly
Church, the true Church of God, and the actual society
of Christians upon earth, faulty and imperfect.
Occasionally, the ideal Church, who is shewing the
vision to the seer, uses language which might imply
that the tower is the Church in a different sense from
Say unto the rulers of the Church,' she
herself.
paths in
that they direct their
bids Hermas,
Thou shalt read aloud to thy city
righteousness.*
with the presbyters who preside over the Church.'
I say unto you that are leaders of the Church and
that hold the chief seats, be not like the poisoners.'
The Church is spoken of by the august lady
with a kind of detachment, as if it were another

to

*

'

*

*

'

*

institution.

But this interpretation of the views of Hermas is
Thou wilt not
expressly excluded by his own words.
cease asking for revelations,' the august lady says to
*

him

*

;

thou

art

importunate.

seest in course of building

appeared
this

to thee before

moment 2.'

The

is I,

and

The tower which thou
the Church, who have

am

difference

appearing to thee at
not one of identity,

is

but only of condition. The tower is as yet incomplete.
it is complete, and its Master has come to
inspect it and has tried the stones that compose it, it
will assume a different appearance from that which it
wears while the process of erection is still going on.

When

1

Vis.

Ill vii 6.

^

Vis.

iii iii 3.
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But, unfinished and finished, it is the same tower.
tower and the majestic lady are one^.

Oj Clement

5

The

oj Alexandria.

any ancient Christian author was capable of
discriminating between the actual Church and the ideal,
There are times when
it was Clement of Alexandria.
goes so far as to say,
He
did
so.
if
he
it appears as
mentioned, that the
before
preacher
ancient
like the
heavenly Church^,'
of
the
image
Church on earth is an
speaks elsewhere
He
entities.
as if they were separate
with 'the
is
identified
which
of 'the heavenly Church,*
men
ought
of
love
whose
feasts
kingdom of God,' for
If

*

to practise at their convivial gatherings here^.

He

spiritual Church,' in which the soul which
thoroughly spiritual abides in its kindred

speaks of a
has become
In what relation
element unto the repose of God*.
does this Church stand to the historical society
It is never easy to fix with precision the meaning
But a comparison of these
of Clement's language.
passages with his general teaching about the Church
appears to shew that when Clement speaks of the
heavenly Church,' the spiritual Church,' he does not
consider it to be something different from the Church
on earth.' It is that part of the same Church which has
'

.''

*

*

*

^ It may be well to add that while Hermas can sometimes contemplate
the Christian world as only a multitude of individual souls, who have
received the law of God, and are dealt with according to their several
deserts (Sim. viii 3), he bears copious witness at other times to the fact
that believers were not in a condition so shapeless and inorganic. His

way in which the Church of his day was
governed are full of interest, but the study of his testimony in this respect
does not belong to the present enquiry.
2 Strom. IV viii (66. i, p. 278
the figures in brackets are the chapters
and sections given by Stahlin, and the pages are his).
3 Paed. II i (6. 2, p. 157).
* Strom. VII xi (68.
see Mayor's note ad loc.
5, p. 49)

incidental disclosures of the

:

;

1
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already been released from earthly restrictions.
Feed
us,' he cries on behalf of the catechumens who require
the Divine Paedagogus^
upon Thy holy mountain,
'

'

even

at

Thy Church which

is

exalted,

which

rises

above

the clouds, which reaches unto heaven^.'
The lower
portion of the Church is upon the earth, but its top is
lost to sight.
He speaks of the inferior parts in the
temple of the Lord which is the entire Church,' com*

pared with the highest of all,
where the Lord is.'
The Church is as yet incomplete, and it is our duty to
help to complete it.
Let us fulfil the fair person of
the Church and run as babes to the good Mother^.' In
so doing, we both gain our own maturity and make the
Church what she is to be. The doctrine is not luminous,
but there is no suggestion that this growing Church is
something different from the first-born Church^,' our
mother, the Church,' the Rebekah with whom Christ,
His helpmate in the
the true Isaac, makes merry,
work of our salvation*.' To Clement, as to others,
the Church, the visible society to which he belongs,
is at once Mother and Virgin, and he cannot conceive
One is the Father of all, and one
of more than one.
the Word of all, and the Holy Ghost is one and the
self-same everywhere, and one and one only is both
Virgin and Mother. So I love to call the Church,...
undefiled as a virgin, loving as a mother^.'
But within this one gracious Church Clement is
able, like Hermas before him, to recognise that there
are at present elements which are not destined to be
Does not the Apostle speak of these men
permanent.
The name of body
as the " flesh " of the holy body }
'

*

'

'

—

'

*

*

^
2

*

Paed.
Paed.

I

ix (84. 3, p. 139)

Ill xii (99.

i,

;

cf.

Protrept. xii (119.

i ff.,

p. 84).

p. 290),

Protrept. ix (82. 6, p. 62).

Paed. I V (21. I
22. 2, p. 102 f.).
* Paed. I vi
cf. iv (10. 2, p. 96).
In another
(42. i, p. 115);
Strom, vi xvi (146. 2, p. 507).
connexion he demurs to the title
*

;

;
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Church of the Lord, the
and those of them who
and holy company
have only been called by the name, and do not live
accordingly, are the flesh.
Now "the body" this
is not to be used
spiritual body, i.e. the holy Church
" for fornication " or for apostasy from the gospel to
the heathen way of life, in any wise or in any degree.
For a man who behaves within the Church like a
heathen, v/hether it be in deed or in word or even in
thought, commits fornication against the Church and
figuratively applied to the

is

spiritual

;

—

—

A

man who

his

own body.

i.e.

to action contrary to the covenant,

joined unto this harlot,
becomes another
Such persons have indeed
body, which is not holy^.'
been admitted into the only Church of which Clement
has cognisance, the holy Church, the Church of the
Lord, the spiritual body, the spiritual and holy
company ; but they remain only the flesh of that
body, and by their transgression they pass from it
eventually into other connexions.
must, therefore, understand that when Clement
says that the Church on earth is an image of the
heavenly Church, he does not mean to distinguish
between two radically difl:erent conceptions of the
Church, such as those which Luther contrasted. The
heavenly Church was the invisible and perfected part
of the same sacred society of which the Church on
earth is the visible part.
The latter is an image of the
former, inasmuch as it is striving to attain the character
The
which the blessed above have attained already.
heavenly,
as
the
we
Church on earth is an image of
will
God
may
be
indicate when we pray that the
of
heaven^.'
done upon earth also as it is in
is

*

'

We

'

^
*

Strom. VII xiv (87. 3 ff., p. 62).
This kind of language was evidently

He meets
d.7r6

iirl

somewhat distasteful to Origen.
it was perhaps derived

a criticism of Celsus by the remark that

Tov vTv6 TLVwv Xeyeadai eKKXrjcrias ticos iirovpaviov...air6ppoLav ilvai
yrjs {KK\ri<ria.v.

The terms smacked

Celsum vi 35 (Koetschau

to

him

ttjv

Contra

of Valentinus.

p. 104).

C

1
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For the rest, Clement's attitude towards the historical
Church on earth is clear from all ambiguity. Free as
his mind was, and ready to welcome truth and beauty
wherever

was

it

to

be found, his allegiance to the

was undivided and unquestioning.
In the true and ancient Church
alone accurate
knowledge was to be found^. Even if sometimes an
assembly of heretics is called ''their church.^,' Clement
says that the heretical communities are schools rather
than 'churches^.'
Holy Scripture shews that they
are wrong and the Church right.
They may have
opinions but the Church has knowledge.
The man
of knowledge, and he alone, growing old in the
Scriptures themselves, preserves the orthodox doctrine
of the Apostles and of the Church,*.'
The human
historical

society

*

'

'

'

'

'

time than the Catholic
Church^.'
They are spurious innovations upon the
earliest and truest Church.'
There is only one true
Church, the really ancient Church, in which those
who are righteous according to God's purpose are
enrolled,... which [the heretics] violently break up
conventicles

'

are

all

later in

*

'

'

many

sects.
In essence and in idea and in
and in pre-eminence we say that the ancient
Catholic Church stands alone, bringing together by the
will of the one God through the one Lord "into the
unity of the one faith" which underlies the respective

into

origin

covenants (or rather, in accordance with the covenant
which was always one at varying epochs) those already
appointed ; whom God predestinated, having known
before the foundation of the world that they would be
righteous. And indeed the pre-eminence of the Church,
like its origin and institution, makes it wholly unique,
^
^

Strom, vii XV (92. 3, p. 65)
ibid, xvi (99. 2, p. 70).

^

ibid.

XV

*

ibid,

xvi (104.

^

ibid, xvii (106. 3, p. 75).

(92. 7, p. 65).
i,

p. 73).

;

see Mayor's note ad

loc.
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surpassing all other things, having nothing like or
equal to itself^.'
Such passages as these justify the contention that
the early Christians were unaware of a difference
between the Church as a religious conception and the
Church as a working institution. Funk, the learned
Roman Catholic editor of the Apostolic Fathers, was
giving away, from his point of view, more than he had
any need to give away, when, in his notes on the third
the
Vision of Hermas, he said that the tower was
*

—

Church not that Church which embraces all Christians,
good and bad, but the Church which contains none but
He was mistaken
the righteous, the true believers.'
on the preceding Vision, that
Clement of Alexandria, as well as Hermas, drew this
distinction.
It was nearer to the truth, when in a
third note ^ he said,
The author, as Harnack has
observed, has here confounded the images of the true
Church on earth and the Church triumphant in heaven'
the author had never learned to separate them^.

in saying, in his notes

*

The Church and

the Churches.

Perhaps the first result of this conception of the
is to put the local communities of Christians

Church

in their right place with regard to the
^

ihid. xvii

(107. 2

ff.,

p. 76).

It

Church

at large.

seems strange that in view of

passages like these Harnack can maintain that at this point in the Stromaleis
Clement suddenly identifies the ideal Church with the Catholic one,
he
implying that the identification does not really express his views
employed it simply in polemics, and not in positive teachings {Hist, of
Dogma II p. 80). It is perhaps still more strange that he can af&rm that
'we have not the slightest evidence that his [Clement's] conception of the
'

'

:

'

'

Church was
2

On

Vis.

of an... anti-heretical type' {ibid. p. 71 note).
Ill 7.

Harnack very rightly says {Hist, of Dogma 11 74 n. i) that the expression invisible Church is hable to be misunderstood, because it is
apt to impress us as a mere idea, which is certainly not the meaning
3

'

'

attached to

'

it

in the earhest period.'
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There were, of course, churches, as well as a Church.
There was to look no further than the New Testament

—

—

church in Corinth, a church of the Thessalonians,
there were churches of
a church of the Laodiceans
Macedonia, churches of Galatia, churches of Asia,
There was
churches of Judaea which were in Christ^.
even such a thing as the church in a single house. But
the reason why the church in the single house, or
the church of a single city, came to bear that name
was not that it was a complete organisation in itself,
but because it was ideally an assembly representing the
The faith of Christians sees
entire Divine society.
in every assembly of Christians gathered together in
the Spirit the whole of Christendom, the people of
Upon these grounds every
God, the universal society.
assembly of Christians, great or little, which meets in
the name of the Lord, is called Ecclesia^ the gathering
The general
of the New Testament people of Israel.
assembly of all the Christians of the same place bears
the name Ecclesia^ because it represents, not an assembly
of this local community, but an assembly of all Christendom (Israel): so, in the sameway, does an assembly of the
community belonging to one house. Thus there is but
one Ecclesia, the assembly of all Christendom though
this one Church has innumerable manifestations 2.'
a

;

'

;

^ This mode
of speaking is by no means confined to the New
Testament. Origen, for example, constantly speaks of 'the churches' as
an aggregate, where we should more naturally speak of 'the Church.'
^ Sohm Kirchenrecht
-pp. 20, 21. We must, however, guard against the
notion, which the language of Sohm and other writers would seem to
encourage, that Christians were permitted to break up into little separate
groups without forfeiting in one another's eyes their membership in the
one Ecclesia. Our state of knowledge does not permit us to affirm on
what principle the Ecclesia in a given house was so named, but we may
The New
be certain that it was not the principle of free secession.
Testament bears sufficient evidence of the way in which schism was
regarded, even when it took the negative form of habitual absence from
the assembhes of the Church (Heb. x 25). In Cyprian's time there were
some who argued, either on their own behalf, or more probably on behalf
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If it were not for the history of the name, no
one could have been surprised if the course of the
developement of the conception of the Church had
been reversed,
if Christians had begun by thinking
of local associations, and then had massed them together
into one.
But this was not the way.
Hort said that
to each local Ecclesia St Paul ascribed a unity of its
own, but that there was no grouping of them into
partial wholes or into one great whole.
'The members
which make up the One Ecclesia are not communities
The One Ecclesia includes all
but individual men.
members of all partial Ecclesiae but its relations to
them all are direct, not mediate. ..There is no indication
that St Paul regarded the conditions of membership in
the universal Ecclesia as differing from the conditions
of membership in the partial local Ecclesiae. Membership of a local Ecclesia was obviously visible and
external, and we have no evidence that St Paul regarded
membership of the universal Ecclesia as invisible, and
exclusively spiritual, and as shared by only a limited

—

;

number of

the

members of

the external

Ecclesiae,

whom God

had chosen out of the great
mass and ordained to life, those whose faith in
Christ was a genuine and true faith.
What very
plausible grounds could be urged for this distinction,
was to be seen in later generations
but it seems to
me incompatible with any reasonable interpretation of
St Paul's words 1.*
Nothing could be more just. The New Testament
contains no hint that the visible Church, and the
churches which represent it, are not the august
those, namely,

:

of their theory of the vaHdity of heretical baptism, from the text
Matt, xviii 20, of which Sohm makes so much, and the Montanist
TertulUan before him {de exhort, cast. 7 de fug. 14 de paen. 10 ad ux.
Cyprian very cogently shews that such a claim was wholly contrary
ii 8).
;

and intention of the text
Hort Christian Ecclesia 168 f.

to the spirit
^

[de unit. 12).

;

;
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company of which

glorious things are spoken.
Quite
everywhere emphatically taught that

the contrary

;

membership

in the visible

it,

if

only the

Baptism

is

it is

i

members

Church

carries all else with

are true to what they receive.

no mere outward symbol, admitting

a society without religious value.

to

incorporation
It washes away sin; it confers a new and
into Christ.
higher life.
By the laying on of hands which follows
it,
the Holy Ghost is given.
The baptized from
.that time onwards are *the saints.'
The sacrament of
the Broken Bread which they share together maintains
not only their outward fellowship with each other, but
their inward union with Christ.
The society in which
they meet together is the body of Christ^.
For this
reason the utmost reverence is to be paid to the sacred
assembly.
To despise it is sacrilege 2. To break it up
by divisions, factions, heresies, schisms, is the deadliest
treason.
is this so, unless the earthly Church is
itself considered to be the house of God, the pillar and
ground of the truth, in which every step is of incalculable
importance^.
If, as Sohm argues, Catholicism consists
in treating the visible fellowship of believers as the
true Church of Christ, then the Apostles themselves
were Catholics*.
It is

Why
f*

The

relation of the churches to the

Church became

no doubt, in process of time than it was at the
first, but at no period can any sign be discerned that
the churches were conceived of as independent and
self-contained entities.
'Just as there had never been
clearer,

^ Sohm Kirchenrecht p. 22, n. 19, rightly rejects the view that when
St Paul says that the Corinthian church is auifxa Xpiffrov, his words
should be rendered ye are a body of Christ.' All the attributes of the
whole Church belong to each assembly.
2 I Cor. xi 22.
'

I Tim. iii 15.
Father Tyrrell {Life, vol. 11 p. 62) appears to mean much the same
when he makes the main difference between Catholicism and Protestantism to consist in believing or denying the Divine origin of the Church.
'
*
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a time

when

became

fully organised,
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the separate communities, before they
were devoid of outside ministration or supervision, so there never came a period
when the fully organised communities lived only to
themselves^.'
It is not necessary to look beyond the
Epistles of the
assertion.

New

However

Testament

itself to verify

this

large a liberty of local develope-

ment was allowed by the apostolic founders, the
was bounded by a sense of duty not only

liberty

the

to

founder himself, but to the rest of Christendom.
The
gifted church of Corinth, disinclined to defer much to
the judgement of St Paul, struck out ways of its own
which were not in keeping with the traditions which
he had conveyed to it the Apostle brings the Corinthians to their senses when he remarks, with severe
irony, If any man think to be contentious, we have
no such custom, nor the churches of God' ; and again,
Did the word of God proceed from you } or did it
come to you alone }
They belonged to a larger whole,
to a fellowship coextensive with the preaching of the
Gospel
it was an outrage that they, or any other
church, should behave in a way that threw them out
of harmony with the rest of the society 2.
The sense of belonging to an oecumenical fellowship
was inculcated not only by such apostolic injunctions
as these, but also by the very actions done in common
at every solemn meeting of the local churches.
It
may be doubtful whether the Doctrine of the Twelve
Apostles is a transcript from the life of any actual
Christian community, but at any rate it does not
represent the ecclesiastical conditions of an advanced
period. The sacramental doctrine contained in it is of
'

'

:

*

*

'

:

^

C.

H. Turner, in the Cambridge Medieval History,

Harnack

Dogma

vol.

i

p. 143.

speaks of the contrast between
the great Church' (it is the phrase of Celsus) and the Marcionite Church,
the school sects, theChristian associations of all kinds, and the independent
Christians.' It would be interesting to know where he finds evidence of
He gives no references.
the existence of these last.
*

'

[Hist, of

11

p. 76)

'

24
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Nevertheless the thanksgiving
rudimentary kind.
which the Httle book suggests for use, when no prophet
is at hand to extemporise, bears witness to the conception of an universal Church, to which the persons
concerned belong and for which they care.
'As this
broken bread was once scattered over the mountains,
and w^as brought together and made one, so let Thy
Church be brought together from the ends of the earth
into Thy Kingdom.'
Remember, O Lord, Thy
Church, to deliver it from all evil and to perfect it in
Thy love and bring it together from the four winds,
even the Church which is sanctified unto Thy Kingdom,
which Thou hast prepared for it^.'
a

*

;

The Church's

of Catholic'

title

was not long before the great unity thus indicated
momentous epithet which denotes this
character.
As distinguished from the local assemblies
which represented it, it was 'the Catholic Church.'
Wheresoever the bishop appears, there let the multitude be, even as wheresoever Christ Jesus is, there is
the Catholic Church 2. Lightfoot has admirably pointed
out the difference between the meaning of the epithet
on this its first appearance in connexion with the word
Church,' and the meanings which in the course of its
In its earliest usages, as a
long history it has acquired.
fluctuating epithet of iKKXrjala, "catholic" means "universal," as opposed to " individual," " particular." The
Church throughout the world is called " catholic," just as
It

received the

'

'

*

*

the Resurrection of all
its later

mankind is called " catholic^." In

sense, as a fixed attribute,

it

implies orthodoxy

as opposed to heresy, conformity as opposed to dissent.

Thus

to the

primary idea of extension are superadded
and unity. But,' he rightly

also the ideas of doctrine
^
3

^ Ignatius Smyrn. 8.
Did. 9, 10.
He has just given examples of this from Justin and Theophilus.
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grows out of the earher. The
same everywhere, "quod semper, quod
ubique, quod ab omnibus." The heresies were partial,
adds,

*

this later sense

truth was the

isolated.'
The epithet in fact
the famous argument of a later time,
'Securus iudicat orbis terrarum.'
It was in vain that
an occasional attempt was made to turn the term itself

scattered,

localised,

carried with

it

into a note of sectarianism

Am

;

its real

significance

was

not a Christian }
asks the
Marcionite in the dialogue of Adamantius.
How can
you be a Christian,' Adamantius answers, 'when you
are not even content to bear the name of "Christian".?
You are not called a Christian, but a Marcionite.'
'And you,' is the retort, 'say that you belong to the
Catholic Church
you therefore are not Christians
either.'
If we assumed the designation of a man,
you are right,' Adamantius replies
but if our title
comes from our existing all over the world, how can it
prejudice us^.'"'
But the doctrinal connotation was
already present in the mind of this writer.
At the
close of the second discussion, the neutral arbiter who
has presided affirms his conviction that Adamantius
has made out his case for One Almighty God,
to
whom of right is attached the Catholic Church, maintaining the correct dogma,' and he expresses a desire
to be included in the flock 2.
obvious.

too

*

'

I

'

—

*

*

;

'

No
It

other Church recognised.

must not be supposed

called,

in this later sense,

when the Church was
the Catholic Church, the
that

existence of other Churches was implied which were
not Catholic.
The language of the New Testament

held sway over men's minds, and they could not
bring themselves to use the word
Church in the
plural except in a local signification.
It did not enter
still

'

*

^

Adamantius

Dial. 18.

*

Adamantius

ibid,

ii

22.
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into their thoughts that there could be separate connexions and widely ramifying unions of Christians,

which the name of a Church might be
Both on the one side and on the other such
From
a use of terms would have been rejected.
our modern point of view we may speak of the
Marcionite Church, or the Montanist Church, or
the Novatianist Church, standing side by side with
the Catholic Church, but this was not the nomenEach body of Christians in
clature of early days.
its turn claimed to be the Church, and by so doing
Mention has been made
denied the claim of the rest.
of Clement's apparent concession of the term to
But when he says that the heretics shut
heretics.
out the prophecies from 'their Church,' he no more
recognises that the heretics really form a Church than,
their Christ,' he
their God
or
if he spoke of
would recognise the existence of such beings. That
there was only one Church, and never could be
a second, was a belief firmly fixed in the minds
both of Catholics and of those who broke away
It was inconceivable that there should
from them.
What
be more than one elect people of God.
Church do you belong to } Pionius was asked by
To the
an official better informed than most.
there is
Catholic Church,' the martyr answered
no other in the sight of Christ^.'
to each of

given.

'

*

'

'

'

'

'

;

The Montanist

claim.

The Montanist Tertullian held as strongly to this
Not
conviction as the Catholic Tertullian had done.
indeed that Montanism

knew

—had

—

or at least

Montanism

as

outward organisation
Catholic
Church.
the
It would no
that
of
oppose
to
to
longer have been natural for Tertullian to begin a
Tertullian

it

^

a strong

Mart. Pionii

§ 9.
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new system, as he had begun his
of the old, with a 'Corpus sumus^.'
Montanism could not dispense altogether with visible
With defective
appliances, but it made little of them.
logic it retained much of Catholic practice, as well as of
Catholic doctrine
but it erected no hierarchy to rival
Nevertheless the
the hierarchy which it repudiated 2.
to which the great African transspiritual Church
ferred his allegiance was at least as indisposed to admit
the existence of another as the Catholic Church ever
The psychici^ as he commonly calls the body
was.
which he had left, are not the Church. They have no
right to the name, or to what the name carries with it.
The Church, you say, has power to forgive sins.
I acknowledge and determine the same, and still more
emphatically, for I have the Paraclete Himself declaring
in the new prophets, "The Church can forgive sin;
but I will not do it. "...What has [the giving of the
that is to say,
keys to Peter] to do with the Church
with your Church, O natural man .^..The Church itself
by rights and in principle is nothing else than the
Spirit, in whom is the Trinity of the one Godhead,
He gathers together
Father, Son, and Holy Ghost.
and
that Church which the Lord composed of three
thus the aggregate of those who agree in this faith are
reckoned to be the Church by Him who formed and
hallowed it.
So it comes about that the Church will
indeed forgive sins, but the Church of the Spirit,
acting through the spiritual man, not the Church which
consists in an aggregate of bishops^.' Tertullian may
vouchsafe for the moment to bestow the name of a
Church upon the congregation of unspiritual men,
description of the
description

;

'

*

'

—

;

^ Apol.
39 'corpus sumus de
unitate et spei foedere.'

conscientia religionis et disciplinae

2 See K. Adam Der Kirchenbegriff Tertullians in Ehrhard and Kirsch's
Forschungen (Paderborn, 1907) p. 216 ff.

^

De

pudiciiia 21.
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upon

a set of officials,

irony

;

i

but he does it with scornful
he does not really mean it.
It might have been thought that Tertullian had
forestalled Luther in his emancipation from the imposCertainly he had the
ing idea of the Catholic Church.
Words could
courage to break completely with it.
scarcely be found too strong to express his contempt
and indignation towards it. The new conception of a
spiritual Church, to which alone belonged the promises
arrogated by the Catholics to themselves, was in many
ways an attractive one. But it fell short of the conof the German Reformer inasmuch as the
Montanist Church was not a purely invisible union,
the very existence of which was a matter of faith, and
whose members were known only to God. A communion was established between the adherents of the
new prophets. They proved themselves to be spiritual
by recognising the spiritual gifts which were displayed^.
These constituted the true Church. To acknowledge
the prophet was the practical test of Montanism, as
acknowledging the bishop was of Catholicism.
ception

Prophecy helped
It is

to establish

episcopacy.

interesting to observe, in view of the Montanist

reaction against the rigid machinery of the Church,

how

large a part prophecy had taken, in earlier days, in
establishing that very system which it now aspired to
Nothing is more marked in the formation
overthrow.

New Testament polity than the action of the
It was through them
through the prophets.
that a Barnabas and a Saul were set apart for their
apostolic work.
It was by prophecies that went before
on Timothy, or guided to him, that this genuine son
of St Paul was ordained to a share in the task of his
of the
Spirit

^

De monogamia

i

'

nos...quos spiritales merito dici facit agnitio

spiritalium charismatum.'
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^.
The gift which quaUfied him for the
prophecy 2.
Clearly somehim
through
task came to
kind
is
intended
when
the Apostle
the
same
thing of
reminds the elders of Ephesus that it was the Holy
Ghost who had made them bishops in God's flock 3;
the Holy Ghost had not only ratified their appointment
by inward aids He had nominated them to the office

spiritual father

;

by the voices which spoke there and 'in every city*.'
It was in ways like these, among others, that the
Church was historically founded on the apostles and
Clement of Alexandria, reproducing earlier
prophets.
traditions, tells how St John went about Asia appointing
one and another of those who
to the sacred office
were indicated by the Spirit^.' The last recorded utterance of Christian prophecy before the Montanist revival
was in the same direction. The martyr Ignatius was a
When he visited the church of Philadelphia,
prophet.
facts were studiously concealed from him which afterwards came to his knowledge, but in spite of the
concealment his prophetic utterance went straight to
If some desired to mislead me, the Spirit
the point.
being from God
for He knoweth
is not misled,
whence He cometh and whither He goeth, and He
I cried aloud when I was in
detecteth hidden things.
the midst of you, I spake with a mighty voice, the
voice of God, " Pay heed to the bishop, and to the
presbytery and the deacons "...He in whom I am bound
It
is my witness that I knew it not from human flesh.
was the Spirit that preached, saying thus, "Do nothing
The phenomenon was not
without the bishop®."
unique.
It seems now to be generally believed that
'

'

;

'

the establishment of the Jewish law, with its priesthood
its ritual, was the work of the Jewish prophets,

and

*

^
Tim. i 18, cf. Hort Ecclesia p. i8i ff.
* Acts XX 23.
Acts XX 28.
Quis Dives 42. Cf. Clem. Rom. xlii doKipLaaavrei

•

Philad.

^

^

I

7.

I

Tim. iv

14.

t<^ irvevnaTi.
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among them voices which protested
against the formahsm which attended the establishment.
In a similar fashion we may surmise from the evidence
before us that the developement of the Christian
hierarchy was in great measure due, not to the intrigues
although there were

of self-seeking presbyters and bishops, nor to the
cravings of the natural man^, but to the exhortations
of Christian prophets, speaking by the word of the

Lord and

in the Spirit

2.

All ministries in the Church 'charismatic'
It

has

become customary

in recent years to contrast

a charismatic ministry with one

The

which

is

antithesis, so far as the primitive

not charismatic.
Church is con-

cerned, is a false one.
No doubt there was a difference
between ministries which were normally local and
There was a
ministries of a more general character.
difference between ministries conferred by the direct
action of the Spirit, calling whom He would to be
apostles, prophets, and evangelists, and ministries conferred by the Church, when it elected, or when apostolic
men appointed for it, bishops and deacons. But it is a
mistake to speak of the first as charismatic and the
second as not charismatic. All alike were considered

—

charismatic,
the regular, settled ministries as well as
Probably in the case of such ministries
the other.
as that of the prophet no act of ordination took place,
while in that of the bishop ordination was, so far as we
know, universal. But the belief was that spiritual
grace was at least as truly bestowed in ordination as in

any other fashion. Testimony to this belief is borne
by the well-known language of the Pastoral Epistles,
1
*

Sohm Wesen und Ursprung des Kath. p. 351.
We may not forget, however, that the Roman

Church, at any rate,

beUeved that the foundation of the hierarchy was due
to the instructions received from Christ by His Apostles (Clem. Rom. ad
The two things are not incompatible.
Cor. 42, 44).

in the first century
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where the writer reminds Timothy that the charisma
it may have died down somewhat, is
in him still, and in him by means of the laying on of
the writer's hands ^. The idea of ordination as a means
of a gift of grace bestowed for a lifelong
of grace
of God, though

'

—
ministry — could not be more
'

clearly expressed.

That this view of the ministry was not universally
held might perhaps be inferred from the incident which
gave occasion for the Epistle of the Roman Clement.
The church of Corinth had rebelled against its presbyters.
What was the reason of the rebellion we are
not informed.
We are not informed what was substituted for the deposed presbyterate.
It might be
surmised that the church of Corinth still retained
something of that charismatic disorder which St Paul
had striven to reduce. At any rate it had not adopted
in practice
whatever theory it may have professed
the belief in an indefeasible commission conferred by
ordination.
In like manner the Marcionites would
seem not to have held that belief. Tertullian in a wellknown passage describes their system (it is generally
agreed that the Marcionites are the heretics in question)
as earthly and merely human, because, among other

—

enormities,
revocable...

tomorrow
reader,

;

*

their ordinations are hasty, frivolous,

and

One mantis bishop today and another
a man is deacon today and tomorrow a

today a presbyter and tomorrow a layman.

How

They impose priestly duties upon laymen 2.'
far
these conceptions spread in other directions we do not
know, but they did not long continue, if they ever
existed, within the Catholic communion^.
Tim. i 6. Bishop Chase has endeavoured to shew that the laying
hands here mentioned was the baptismal action of that kind, not
that of ordination [Confirmation in the Apostolic Age 35 ff.). I cannot
agree with him.
1

on

II

of

2

3

Praescr. adv. haer. 41.
Harnack Hist, of Dogma

11

opposition to Callistus and other

p.

89 affirms that Cyprian himself, in
held that the episcopal

Roman bishops,

'

Church and Ministry
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The fact is that the Catholic communion invested
everything that was done in the Church with a religious
Helps, governments,' were
and spiritualsignificance.
ranked by St Paul among the gifts of the Holy Ghost
to the Church, along with powers of healing and divers
The same Apostle, reckoning up
kinds of tongues ^
not necessarily a
the charismata of the body of Christ
speaks of prophecy, ministry (diaconate
complete list,
'

—

—

wider than technical sense), teaching, exhortation,
works of mercy 2.
St Peter,
'As each man hath received charisma^
does the like
minister the same one to another as good stewards of the
if any man speak, let him speak
manifold grace of God
if any man minister (the word
as it were God's oracles
of diaconate again), let him do it as out of an ability
Every movement of the sacred
which God supplieth ^.
Nothing that
society was fraught with spiritual value.
was Christian could be considered secular, or, in the
words of Tertullian, earthly and human*.

in a

charitable giving, ruling,
;

:

;

'

does not confer any indelible character.' It would be truer to say
that he recognises that bishops may be deposed so for that matter did
early Roman bishops. But it was a long time before the distinction was
emphasized between the office and the order.
office

;

1

I

Cor. xii 28.
xii 6 ff.

2

Rom.

*

Sohm

^ 1 Pet. iv lo £f.
Kirchenrechi p. io8 ff. well shews that the local ministries
were regarded as charismatic. The position taken up by this learned
author is a strange one. He starts with the assumption, which he thinks
Es ist
unquestionable, that primitive Christianity was not Catholic.
zweifellos, dass das Urchristentum nicht kathohsch war' {Wesen und
Urspr. p. 335) Yet, as against the historians who attribute the cathohcising of Christianity to Hellenic influences, he maintains that this catholicising arose as a necessary consequence out of a factor contained in
primitive Christianity, before the Hellenising process began. The factor
'

•

which had this momentous result was the identification of the Church of
Christ with the historic organisation of beUevers upon earth. Harnack
Constitution and Law of the Church p. 176 says, Sohm's theory, with the
exception of the CathoUc view, is the most coherent and complete which
has ever been put forward.' He admits that the 'Cathohc' element was
but he takes a
present in embryo as early as the Apostohc age (p. 245)
larger and truer view of what the word means than Sohm does.
'

;
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Montanism may, indeed, have been largely justified
attacking the Catholic Church of the time as a
psychical institution.
It is easy for those who attach
a religious value to sacramental forms to rest upon
what is external, and to degenerate into an unspiritual
condition. The false security which comes of saying,
The temple of the Lord, the temple of the Lord, the
temple of the Lord are these ^ is not confined to the
old dispensation.
Revolts and Reformations may be
required to awaken the Church to the peril.
Nevertheless it is not the Catholic theory that is to blame ;
it is the ineffective hold upon the theory.
There is
nothing psychical about the theory as discerned in
the New Testament, where the outward symbols are
indeed insisted upon, and highly prized, and spoken of
as if they were the very things signified, but always
with the consciousness that the things signified are
beyond, and that only these give value to the means
by which they are to be apprehended. The charismatic
nature of every ministry, the spiritual power underlying
every ecclesiastical action,
these are of the essence of
the Catholic theory, and Montanism itself had nothing
in

*

'

'

*

—

more

spiritual to offer 2.

The Church

This was,

the special sphere of the

in

fact,

Holy

Spirit.

the principal attraction of the

Church in early days it was considered as the home of
grace and sanctity, and therefore of salvation. In the
Church, and in no other quarter, could men be sure of
finding the Spirit of God.
It was not indeed a part
:

of the business of the earliest Catholic theologians to

deny that the Holy Spirit was operative beyond the circle
of the Christian Church. His work in creation. His work
in the prophets and inspired teachers of Israel, were
^

Jer. vii 4.

2

It

into a

has long been observed

new

legalism

:

Neander

how
11

the Montanist

movement passed

252.

D

off
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i

—

That the Divine Wisdom to all
and purposes identified with the Holy Spirit
worked in choice souls among the Gentiles, was a
But the special sphere of His
familiar thought^.
It was there that He
manifestation was the Church.
shewed Himself by the gifts of prophecy and of healing,
and casting out of devils, which lasted far into the
second century and even into the third. His presence
He came upon the Church^,'
there was pledged.
like the flying eagle, to protect it with His wings all
The Spirit, like dew from heaven,
over the world.
moistened the souls of men with the grace of baptism,
and made one bread of them*. The Spirit, and the
faith which the Spirit teaches, dwelt in the Church as
in a goodly vessel, ever remaining young itself, and
renewing the youth of the vessel in which it rests.
This gift of God,' says Irenaeus, was entrusted to
the Church, that all the members might receive of it
and none are partakers of it who
and be made alive
do not assemble with the Church, but defraud themFor where the Church is, there is the
selves of life.
and where the Spirit of God is, there is
Spirit of God
the Church and all grace ^.' The truly spiritual disciple,
who receives the Spirit of God, judges all things, and
he judges the Gentiles and the
is judged of none
he judges those who work division, being
Jews
destitute of the love of God, and looking more to their
own profit than to the unity of the Church, and for
small and trifling causes cutting and breaking up the
great and glorious body of Christ, and so far as lies in
their power destroying it^.*

fully recognised^.

intents

*

'

'

;

;

:

—

*

;

It will

be seen that Irenaeus' conjunction of the Spirit

with the Church was very
ascribed to him.
^

He

difl^erent from what is often
had no idea of implying that any

Swete The Holy Spirit in
Justin Apol.

*

See

*

ibid. Ill xvii 2.

e.g.

ii

^

the

Ancient Church

10.

ibid. 111

xxiv

i.

p.

377

ff.

*

Iron. Haer.

*

ibid, iv xxxiii 7.

iii

xi 8.
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who

professed to have the Spirit had a
right to consider themselves a part of the Church.
Nor had Tertullian. Tertullian the Montanist made
The
the Church and the Spirit equivalent terms.
Spirit^.*
essentially
the
Church, strictly speaking, is
But this was his way of denying that the association of
natural
men was the Church. It reproduced, in
trenchant form, the half of what Irenaeus had said
more guardedly. In his Catholic days Tertullian had
When the canstated the other half as trenchantly.
didate for baptism confesses his faith in the Holy
Trinity,
the mention of the Church is necessarily
involved ; for where the Three are, there is the
Church, which is the body of the Three^.*
It followed from this close connexion between the

knot of people

*

'

'

'

and the Church that life-giving sacraments were
not to be looked for except within the pale. Irenaeus
will not allow any efficacy to the Eucharist of separated
The pure offering of which Malachi probodies.
phesied is the Eucharist offered by the Church in a
pure conscience and faith unfeigned, in firm hope, and
in fervent love
and this pure offering the Church
alone offers to the Creator. The Jews do not offer it ;
Nor do any of the
their hands are full of blood.
assemblies of the heretics,' for various reasons which
Irenaeus proceeds to state in detail^. Tertullian fiercely
To us it was
repudiates the baptism of heretics.
given,' not to them
heretics have no share in our
religious system ; the very fact that they are deprived
of communion shews that they are altogether outside*.*
The heretics of Tertullian were real heretics, of whom
Spirit

'

'

*

:

*

*

:

was no exaggeration to say, as he did, that their God
and their Christ were not the same as those of the
it

^
*

De pud. 21.
De bapt. 6

;

see

Lupton's note, and

cf.

Adam

Tertullians p. 92.
*

Haer. iv xviii

i,

*•

De

bapt. 15.

Kirchenbegriff
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But Cyprian applied the lesson

Catholics.

to

i

the

schismatics of his time who were not strictly heretical.
Their waters defiled instead of cleansing ; their baptism
made men children of the deviU. Their sacrifices were
false sacrifices^.
Their bishops were no bishops', their

martyrs no martyrs*.
The censure is harsh, and its
repellent, but it bears witness to the fervour
with which Cyprian, like others before him, believed in
the Church as the unique repository of Divine grace^.

form

The Church as Mother and Virgin.

No image is more frequently used to describe this
gracious institution than that of the Virgin Bride and
Mother. The image has been already encountered in
studying the views of Hermas and of the Alexandrian
Clement. It had its origin, of course, both in the New
Testament and in the Old. It was probably reflected
in the Valentinian doctrine which made the ideal Man
and the ideal Church a wedded pair, from whose union
great results proceeded.
It connected itself with all
mystical speculation about the relation between the
male and female principles.
The scripture saith, God
made man, male and female,' we read in the earliest
Christian homily extant ;
the male is Christ and
the female is the Church^.'
Origen takes up the parable.
He who created man in His image at the
beginning, being Himself in the form of God, made
him male and the Church female, and gave them both
and for the sake of
a oneness according to the image
the Church the Lord, her husband, left His Father,
whom He saw when He was in the form of God, and
left also His mother, being the son of Jerusalem which
*

*

'

;

^

De

^

ibid. 10.

6

It is well

unit.

11.

^

ibid. 17.

*

ibid. 14.

known

uitam aeternam
Ep. Ixx 2.

et

that the African creed of his time ran credis in
remissionem peccatorum per sanctam ecclesiam ?
* II Clem.
of. 12,
14
'

'

;
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above, and was joined unto His wife, His fallen wife
and they two became here one flesh (because for
her sake He also became flesh...), and they are now
no more two, but one flesh, since it is said to the wife,
" Ye are the body of Christ and m.embers in particular."
For Christ has no body of His own, apart
from the Church which is His body^.' 'As Adam and
Eve,' he says elsewhere, were the parents of all men,
so Christ and the Church are the progenitors of all
Great joy,' say
good deeds and thoughts and words 2.'
came to the
the churches of Lyons and Vienne,
Virgin Mother,' when some who had denied the
to receive again alive
faith recanted their denial,
The
those whom she had brought forth dead^.'
martyrs, who had been kind to their weaker brethren,
departed with peace to God, not leaving grief to the
Mother, nor faction and war to the brethren, but joy
and peace and concord and love^.' To Irenaeus, those
who do not assemble with the Church are not partakers
those who partake not of Him
of the Spirit, and
are not nourished unto life from the breasts of the
Mother, nor do they drink the clear fountain that
proceeds from the body of Christ, but hew out for
'Our one and only
themselves broken cisterns^.'
is

here,

*

'

'

*

'

'

and our Mother,
cannot say 'Our Father' without
implying the Church our Mother'. He approves of
Marcion, where, following St Paul, he sees in Sarah, as
contrasted with Hagar, the covenant which gendereth
Father, God,

lives,' cries

Tertullian,

'

He

the Church^.'

'

xiv 17 (Migne 640). The text is somewhat corrupt.
of Adam and Eve as foreshadowing Christ and the
Church seems to have been at least as old as Papias see Fragments 6
and 7 in Funk's numeration.
^ In
J oh. fragm. xlv (p. 520 Preuschen).
1

In Matt.

torn,

The interpretation

;

ap. Eus. Hist. Eccl. v 1.45.
Haer. iii xxiv i cf. iv xxxni
Cf. Eus. H. E. iii 22.
" De mono^.
7.
^

5

;

*
'

ibid. 2.7.

ex Virgine per fidem regenerationis.'
'

De

orat. 2.
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i

above all principality and power and dominion,. ..which
is our Mother, the Holy Church to which we are
pledged^.' It was from Tertullian that Cyprian learned
to say that a man cannot have God for his Father
who had not the Church for his Mother^. Novatian, as
much as Cyprian, saw in the Church the Bride of Christ,
adorned with all spiritual gifts by the Holy Ghost,
and preserved by Him uncorrupt and undefiled in the
sanctity of everlasting virginity and truth^.

In

spite of recognised imperfections.

The men who wrote

in this fashion were not blind
confronted them.
They recognised
that the Church on earth did not answer completely to
their ideal.
If she was the house and temple of God,
the temple was always in danger of being made into a
den of robbers. Bad prelates turned her into a house
of merchandise*. If she was Sion, Jerusalem, the City
of God, the Holy Land, yet she might incur pollution
a ruler like
and ruin as her antitypes had done
to the facts that

;

Hezekiah might save her, and a ruler like Zedekiah
destroy her ^. There was no salvation outside of her
she was like the house of Rahab in the fall of Jericho,
Let no one deceive himmarked by the scarlet cord.
outside this house, that is, outside the Church, no
self
one is saved ^.' She was like the ark of Noah in the
Flood, the only sure refuge from the universal destruction.
But the ark itself contains not only Noah
:

*

:

^

Adv. Marc, v

*

De

4.

unit. 6; cf.

Ep. Ixxv 14 si autem sponsa Christi una
quae sola generat Deo filios.'
•

est,

quae

est ecclesia Catholica, ipsa est

' De Trin. xxix (Fausset pp. 107, iii).
Virginity was generallyascribed to the Church on account of her pure doctrine, motherhood for
her fertility and authority.
* Orig. in Mt. t. xvi 21
(750 Migne) in Jo. t. x 23 (p. 195 Preuschen).
;

^
*

Orig. selecta in Jer. xlv 19 (p. 229 Klostermann).
Orig. horn, in Jesu Nave iii. 5.
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but also a multitude of irrational
still savage and untamed byThe parable of the Tares in the Field, the
faith^.
parable of the Net which gathered of every kind, were
applied long before Augustine's time by Callistus^ and
by Origen^. The Church is the treasury and garner of
the Lord
but in it the vessels of wrath are stored for
the present with the vessels of mercy, and the chaff
with the wheat*.
his

animals,

family,

some of them

;

Variations of discipline.

Yet the admixture of the evil with the good did not
destroy these men's belief in the institution and its
sanctity.
There were varying views with regard to
the limits of toleration.
more exacting standard
was set up in some places than in others. Tertullian
denounces Hermas for his laxity as the Shepherd of
adulterers^.'
Callistus felt himself empowered to
forgive sins more freely than was allowed by a HipCornelius and a Cyprian were less exclusive
polytus.
than a Novatian. But all were agreed in principle that
the Church possessed the right to exercise discipline
over its members, and was bound to exercise it. They
were shocked at the absence of proper regulations
among the sects. The Marcionites, if Tertullian is
right, laid less stress than the Catholics upon the
discipline connected with the sacraments. Their ways,

A

*

A

A

he says, were without seriousness, without authority,
without discipline. There was no distinction between
catechumens and believers.
They all come, and
listen, and pray, together,
even heathens, if they
happen to be there
they will throw that which is holy
*

—

;

1 This is worked out at length by Orig. horn ii in Gen.
But Hip3 fif.
polytus Philosophumena ix 460 is very severe upon this comparison.

2

Hippolytus

*

Selecta in Jer. xxvii 25 (p. 215 Klostermann).
« De pud. 20.
Orig. loc. cit.

*

loc.

cit.
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and their pearls sham ones, it must be
to the swine.
Simphcity is their word for
admitted
our concern for discipHne
the overthrow of discipUne

to the dogs,

—

;

they call a corruption^.' It is curious that these friends
of simplicity, these foes of strict discipline, demanded
of their converts that they should abstain from marriage
and, as far as possible, from everything else that
belonged to the material order, established by an evil
Creator. Their church was a church of ascetics. Even
the Montanist Tertullian took offence at it^.

The Church has an authoritative

discipline.

could be further from the mind of
Christendom, whether Catholic or otherwise, than the idea that each Christian was an
independent unit responsible only to God for what
he did and for the views which he expressed.
The
New Testament itself, with all its vindications of
spiritual liberty, is full of assertions of the duty of

Nothing
early

all

the individual to the community, and of the community to the individual. Submission on the one

hand, vigilant oversight on the other, are demanded
everywhere, beginning with the earliest Epistles of
It is possible, perhaps, to trace changes in
St Paul^.
the working of the principle. In the New Testament,
much of the internal discipline of the community is
seen to be in the hands of the community at large.
All Christians keep an eye upon each other.
When
manner of proceeding
Contrast the Didache g,
Let no one eat or drink of your Eucharist but those who have been
baptized in the Lord's name, for the Lord said concerning this, Give not
that which is holy unto the dogs.'
* Readers of Burkitt's lectures on Early Eastern Christianity (p. 125
ff.) will remember that he maintains that this was the rule of the Syrian
Church. His quotation from Bardaisan on p. 184 does not bear out this
view so far as the end of the second century is concerned.
Tert. Praescr. 41.

^

by

Gal. vi 6

'

3

I

Thess.

Marcion

see Jerome's

;

V

II

ff.

justified this

comment ad

loc.
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Christian goes wrong, the whole local society to
which he belongs deals with the case, and inflicts
the punishment, and restores the offender on repent-

a

ance.

Naturally, however, the officers of the

must from the beginning have taken
in all

In course of time, the manage-

such action.

ment of

Church

a leading part

hands of
exclude from
communion and to readmit to it^. But the theory
never changed.
There was never a time when the
community exercised the power of discipline apart
from its leading members. When the bishops came
to exercise it, they did so in the name of the
Church and with its authority. The authority was
not disputed, although a Tertullian might protest
against the hands in which it was lodged.
It is one of the main contentions of Dr Hort, in his
lectures on the Christian Ecclesia^ that the Apostles
neither had nor claimed any authority over the Church,
He does
except what he calls *a moral authority^.'
net deny that they wielded an ill defined but lofty
authority in matters of government and administration,'
but he maintains that it was the result of the spontaneous homage of the Christians among whom they
no trace of a
laboured, and that Scripture contains
formal commission of authority for government from
Christ Himself.' No assertion made by such a man as
Dr Hort can be set aside lightly, as destitute of foundation.
But this assertion of his must be regarded as one
of those subtle super-refinements which occasionally
detract from the value of his work.
He could at
times be more than just to some aspect of the truth
which the general feeling of the Church has not
emphasized.
It is hard to see how the Divine authority of
the Apostles can be denied in face of such direct
the

discipline passes entirely into the

bishops.

It

is

their

business

to

'

*

'

'

^

III

John

10

:

}-et

see pp. 365, 373 injra.

^

p. 84.
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affirmations as that of St Paul,

'

Though

I

i

should boast

somewhat more abundantly of our authority which
the Lord gave for your edification, and not for your
I shall not be ashamed^.'
It is hard to
can be denied by those who accept the
epilogue to the Fourth Gospel, with its charge to
St Peter, Feed
sheep 2.
The position of a shepherd towards the flock cannot but be one of authority ;
and the Biblical history of the word brings this into
bold prominence. The shepherds of the Old Testament who are entrusted with the feeding of God's
flock are not the priests, nor the prophets, nor any
whose primary duty is that of spiritual nurture. They
are the Kings of the Chosen People,
whose office has,
no doubt, a religious importance which ought never to
be forgotten, but whose shepherding includes government in its widest aspect^.
The innocent-looking
designation of a pastor is a more authoritative title
than several others which Protestantism has resented.
Without any doubt, the conception of a pastorate in
the Church has continued from the Apostles' days
downwards.
Not only are pastors and teachers
among the gifts which St Paul enumerates as given
The
to the
Church by the Ascended Christ*.
Ephesian elders are charged to take heed to themselves
and to the flock, in which the Holy Ghost has set
them as bishops, to feed (or govern) the Church of
God, which He purchased with His own blood ^.'
The first Epistle of St Peter carries on the charge
Feed (or govern),* says the elder to the elders, the
flock of God which is among you,. ..and when the Chief
Shepherd shall appear, ye shall receive the crown of
glory which fadeth not away®.' The very warnings of

destruction,
see

how

it

My

'

'

'

'

'

*

—

'

'

'

'

'

'

*

:

*

*

X

8

1

II Cor.

^

See, for instance, II

nexion with xxii
*

Eph. iv

II.

cf. xiii lo.

;

;

Sam. v

^

2,

St John xxi i6.
Jer. xiii 18

—

Ezek. xxxiv, esp. 23, 24 Zech.
6 Acts XX 28 {woLixaiveiv).
;

20, xxiii

ff.

xi, esp. in
*

I

Pet.

in con-

view of

v

2

ff.

6.
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New Testament against indulging the spirit of
domination bear witness to the authority which might
be thus abused. It is hardly necessary to heap together
the New Testament passages which demand obedience
and respect for the office-bearers of the Church, or
which urge the office-bearers to see that they are
The
obeyed, and that no man shall despise them.
injunctions of later books may be more explicit
than those in the earlier, but the conception is the
same.
The tone of authority is as audible in the
Epistles to the Thessalonians and to the Corinthians
the

as in

the Pastoral Epistles, in the Catholic Epistles

those of Clement and Ignatius. The mild
anarchy of early Christianity is a fiction of modern
as

in

imaginations.

This discipline extends

There was no department

in

to doctrine.

which the authority

of the Church was more felt than in that of doctrine.
This was natural enough. The whole existence of the
society was based upon a fact
the fact of the resurrection of Jesus Christ.
To bear witness to this fact at
first hand was the primary function of the Apostles.
But it was impossible that they should bear witness
to it with any efi^ect, unless at the same time they
interpreted its meaning.
They could not discharge
their function without telling men who and what
Jesus Christ was, and why He died, and what was
become of Him. This was the nucleus of a theology
to which they were guided by the Spirit which they
had received ; and the New Testament shews us how
the Apostles insisted upon the maintenance of this
body of teaching. Whatever differences existed among
them on certain points, upon this central doctrine they
were wholly at one.
I delivered unto you first of all,'
St Paul says to the Corinthians,
that which I also

—

'

'
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Eci?'ly

i

received, that Christ died for our sins according to the

and that

Scriptures,

He

was buried, and that

He

was

raised up the third day according to the Scriptures....
Whether it were I or they, so we preach, and so
ye believed^.' Already this ApostoHc teaching, which
came to St Paul from others, and which he delivered

assumed a definite and recognisable
Thanks be to God,' he writes to the Romans,

to his converts,

shape.

*

whom he had never seen,

that ye obeyed from the heart
which ye were delivered^.'
form
unto
that
of teaching
resist any departure from
determined
was
to
How
he
doctrine,
which he and the rest
common
of
this
type
from his vehement
is
seen
of the Apostles taught,
'

denunciation of the innovators in Galatia.
said

before,

and

I

now

say

again,

if

'

As we

any one

preaching to you a gospel beside that ye received,
him be anathema^.'

The

'

be
let

Deposit.'

group of Epistles was
written, St Paul had urged men to stand fast and hold
It was
the traditions' which they had been taught^.
temptation
on,
and
the
to
not strange if, as time went
viev/s
became
improve upon the traditions increased, his
There are difficulties in
still more clearly defined.
Years

before

this

great

'

way of considering the Pastoral Epistles
but it is not one of them that the writer

the

to be his,
treats the

Christian revelation as a sacred trust, or deposit, committed to the Church and to its chief ministers, and
Timothy, keep the
not to be tampered with.
the
healthful words
deposit.'
Have an outline of
*

O

*

which thou hast heard from
1
2

I Cor.

XV

Rom.

vi 17.

tradition

'

?

i

9

3

Gal.

*

II Thess.

;

3, II, cf.

cf.
ii

me.... Keep

Could the phrase be rendered,
II Cor. xi 3, 4
15,

iii

the

good

xi 23.

6.

and Gal.

ii

2, 9.

'

which ye received by
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deposit by the Holy Spirit which dwelleth in us^.'
'The things which thou heardest from me,. ..the same
commit thou to faithful men, who shall be fit to teach
presbyter-bishop must be one who
others also^.'

A

holdeth fast to the word which is faithful according
to the doctrine, in order that he may be able both to
exhort in the teaching that is healthful, and to convict
those who speak against it^.' Already the tremendous
word is known, which is to designate the opponents of
man that is an heretic, after
this sound teaching.
a first and second admonition, refuse, knowing that
such an one is perverted and sinneth, being self*

'

A

condemned^.'
The Deposit and

the Succession.

Faithfulness to the sacred deposit became naturally

one of the most obvious features in the early conception
The denial of any portion of the
of the Church.
original faith, the admixture of anything extraneous
with It, was considered to be treason against the society.
To adhere to the Christian tradition was a supreme
necessity.

how

It is

this idea

hardly needful to set forth at length

dominated Christian thought during the

The fact is
period of the conflict with Gnosticism.
Irenaeus was not the first to
express the duty of loyalty to the tradition, though he
gave a signal emphasis to it, and to the means of
securing it^. 'The tradition of the Apostles is made
manifest all over the world, and in every church all
who wish to see what is true are able to examine it.
universally recognised.

1
The use made of these passages by
I Tim. vi 20, II Tim. i 13, 14.
Vincent of Lerins Commonitorium 21, 22 and of Gal. i 9 op. cit. 8 is

—

whoUy

—

justified.

Tim.

^

II

'

Tit.

6

The argument from the succession

i

ii

2.

9 rod Kara

by Hegesippus

;

Trjv

Sidaxv^

iricrTou

\6yov.

*

of bishops

see Lightfoot Clement vol.

i

p.

ibtd.

iii

10, 11.

had been urged before

202

ff.,

p.

328

ff.
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We

can reckon up those who were appointed bishops
by the Apostles, and their successors down to our own
Obedience is due to the elders in the Church,
days^.'
who have succession from the Apostles. ..who, along
with the episcopal succession, have received according
to the good pleasure of the Father the sure gift of the
truth {charisma ueritatis certuni)..?NQ must cleave to
those who keep the Apostles' doctrine, and who,
together with their rank as elders, shew sound speech
and a conversation void of offence, for the confirmation
and correction of others.... Where the Lord's gifts,'
such as Apostles, prophets, and teachers, are placed,
'

'

the place to learn the truth, among whom is
the ecclesiastical succession from the Apostles^.' Supposing that the Apostles had esoteric doctrines to impart,

there

is

as the Gnostic heretics affirmed, they would, Irenaeus

have imparted them to the churches which
They wished those whom,
they themselves founded.
they left as their successors, transmitting to them
their own office as teachers^, to be perfect and
Irenaeus proceeds to his famous
irreprehensible.'
enumeration of Apostolic churches, where the truth
may be ascertained, first and foremost in the church

says,

'

—

of Rome*.
It

would be unfair

to Irenaeus to credit

him with

believing in a transmission from bishop to bishop of a
power of finding out the truth by personal inspiration.
This is not the meaning of his charisma ueritatis. The
truth is received by tradition, not evolved from an
inner consciousness. It abides in the Apostolic Church,

not in the line of bishops

who govern

But the

it.

^ Haer. iv xxvi 2,
iii i.
4, 5.
understand Harnack aright {Hist, of Dogma 11 p. 84 cf. p. 78),
he takes magisterium here (as his translator does) to mean government.'
Plainly the word represents SiSaa-KaXi'a, as it always does.
* Haer. in iii i ff.
It is to be observed that Irenaeus is driven in
the first place to the argument from tradition by the heretics who refused
the argument from Scripture, alleging secret traditions of their own.
1

*

Iren. Haer. in
If I

;

'
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bishops are the representatives of their churches, and
The
the responsible guardians of their traditions.
promised Spirit who dwells with the Church is ready

them an understanding of the truth to which
they are to bear witness, and to enable them to set
forth those truths with power. Yet, even so, Irenaeus
appeals to the general soundness of the bishops* judgement, and to their moral integrity, not merely to their
His conception is not that of a
privileged position.
mechanical and guaranteed infallibility of office.
The view which Irenaeus formulated was adopted
on every side. It was the text on which Tertullian
based his famous Praescriptio against the heretics. The
Apostles founded churches in the various cities, from
which other churches borrowed the layers and seeds
of faith and doctrine and still constantly borrow and thus
become churches. By this means they are themselves
esteemed apostolic, as the offspring of the apostolic
churches... All are primitive, and all apostolic, the unity
of all being proved by the peace which they share, and
the title of brotherhood, and the hospitality which they
shew to each other ; for these privileges are demanded
on no other ground than that of the one tradition of
If the Lord Christ Jesus sent
an identical religion^.'
the Apostles to preach, no other preachers are to be
received, than those whom Christ instructed. ...What
they preached. ..cannot be ascertained except through
the same churches which the Apostles themselves
founded, preaching to them as well by the living voice
to give

'

'

as

by

their Epistles after wards....

We are in

communion

with the Apostolic churches ; there is no doctrinal
difference. This is the testimony of the truth^.'
Let
[the heretics] display the origins of their churches
let
them unroll the list of their bishops, in unbroken
succession from the beginning, shewing that their first
bishop was created and preceded by one of the Apostles,
*

;

^

Praescr. 20.

*

ibid. 21.
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or of the apostolic

1

men who continued with the Apostles.'

the way with the church of Smyrna and its
The
Polycarp, the church of Rome and its Clement.
heretics cannot do it, therefore they are not received

That

is

'

into peace

and communion by the churches which are

either directly or indirectly apostolic, because they are

no sense apostolic, and their religion

in

is

a different

religion^.'

If TertuUian

seems

to lose sight for the

moment

of the charisma ueritatis imparted to the bishops upon
whose succession so much depends^, this part of the
doctrine of Irenaeus was emphasized by others. The
errors of false belief shall be exposed, says Hippolytus,
by none other than the Holy Ghost who has been
The Apostles received
transmitted in the Church.
Him first, and imparted Him to those who had
Hippolytus
We, their successors
believed aright.
who partake of the same
was himself a bishop
grace and high-priesthood and teaching office, and
are the accredited guardians of the Church, slumber
not with our eyes, nor keep silence from right
speech,. ..but endeavour to make a worthy return to
God our Benefactor,. ..not being slack in the things
entrusted to us, but accomplishing the measures
demanded by our own times, and imparting ungrudgingly to all men whatsoever the Holy Ghost
do not only explain and
shall bestow on us.
but whatsoever the
expose the things of others
Truth Himself, having received it of the grace of the
Father, ministered unto men, those things we preach
boldly, declaring them by the spoken word, and testifyThere can be no question
ing the same in writing^.*
of
Hippolytus.
views
the
about
'

'

—

—

*

We

;

^
2

Praescr. 32.

See however Praescr. 22, 28 for the part of the Holy Spirit in the

teaching.
^

Philosoph.

I

prooem. 6

of historians of opinion to

It is the special temptation
(p. 3 Wendland).
magnify differences of expression and to seize
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succession to which Clement of Alexandria,

the same date, appeals, is not a succession in
Much has been made by Protestant
episcopal office.
writers of the difference between his attitude in
this respect and that of others of his age.
But the

at

Clement, like

difference can easily be exaggerated^.

believed that the episcopate was instituted by the Apostles.
It is he who tells of the
activity of St John in this direction 2.
He speaks

everyone

else,

of Peter and James and John choosing James the
He speaks of
Just to be bishop of Jerusalem^.
the Lord after His resurrection as delivering gnosis
the full Christian knowledge
to James the Just
and John and Peter, who delivered it in turn to
the rest of the Apostles, and the rest of the
Apostles to the Seventy, of whom Barnabas was one*.
This is the gnosis^' he declares, which has come
down to us by unwritten tradition from the Apostles
by a succession consisting of few steps ^.' The steps
which he traces are those of specially qualified teachers
in various quarters, not the occupants of a particular
see.
man might well take the one line of argument
without disapproving of the other. There is an element
of fancifulness, no doubt, in Clement's account of the
transmission of the Christian doctrine, but he insists as
urgently as Irenaeus himself upon the necessity of

—

—

'

*

A

upon anything that may serve as a new point of departure. In such a
Harnack speaks of these words of Hippolytus as marking an
immense advance beyond the conception of Irenaeus {Hist, of Dogma ii

spirit

'

'

If there is such an advance, it is in the claim to dpxieparela,
where Harnack places it, in respect of doctrine. Neither Hippolytus

71 note).
not,

nor any other ancient Catholic bishop claimed to hold the position of the
Apostles as an original fountain of Christian doctrine.
^ See Batiffol's excellent study, " Le Cas de Clement d'Alexandrie,"
in his ^glise naissatiie et
*
^
*

^

Qins Dives 42.
Hypotyp. fragm. 10
Hypotyp. fragm. 13
Strom. VI

le

Catholicisnie p. 295

(p.

ff.

198 Stahlin).

(p. 199).

vii (61. 3, p. 462).

E
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i

adhering to the apostoHc tradition preserved in the

Church alone^.
Whatever may

have been the pecuharities of
Clement's opinion on the subject, his disciple Origen
If, as has often been
at any rate reverts to type.
his Summa Theologiae
section
of
devotes
no
observed, he
doctrine
of the Church, it
Principiis
to
the
the T)e
no
conscious
of
differences of
he
was
was because
had
ceased
to ask for the
As
Origen
about
it.
opinion
truth among the heathen, after he had learned to look
for it to Christ, so, he tells us, there was but one

—

—

among professing Christians. There
many who suppose that they think the things of
Christ, but certain among them think differently from
those who were before them. But the Church's teaching
quarter to turn to

'

are

preserved, being transmitted by orderly succession
from the Apostles, and continuing to this day in the
Therefore that alone is to be believed to be
churches.
the truth, which is wholly in keeping with the apostolic
Again,
To those who
tradition of the Church 2.'
believe the Bible to be no work of men, but to have
been composed by inspiration of the Holy Ghost, by
the will of the Father, through Jesus Christ, and so to
have come down to us, we will indicate the methods
[of interpretation] which commend themselves, holding
of the heavenly Church of Jesus
fast the rule
Christ which follows the succession of the Apostles^.'
Batiffbl, in quoting the former of these passages, is

is

'

own

and of their relation to the
For what he means by gnosis
Mayorand its relation to tradition, see Strom, vii x (55-57, p. 41
In this passage Clement speaks of knowledge as
Hort p. 96).
coming iK irapaddcrfui Kara x^-P'-" ©eoO, which is not unUke Irenaeus'
charisma ueritatis, though it is not confined to the holders of an
1

See his account of his

Apostles, in Strom,

i

i

(ii.

i,

teachers,

p. 8).

:

office.
" De Princ. praef. 2.
translation of Rufinus

;

The work,

as a whole, exists only in the Latin

but there

is

no reason

tampering here.
'

De

Princ. iv

2, 2 (9), p.

308 (Koetschau).

to suspect Rufinus of
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might have been taken

straight out of Irenaeus^.

The Rule of Faith.

One great phrase,
through

all

sideration.

the
It is

repeated with variations, resounds

writings of the period under conthe Rule of Faith, the regula ueritatis,

the Kavodv eKK\i]aiaarLK6<i,

the

Ki]pvyfia

tt)?

iKK\7]ala<;.

From no pen

does it run more frequently than from
that of Clement of Alexandria.
Emancipated as his
spirit was, he had no notion of the Christian Church as
a region in which every teacher and every learner was at
liberty to explore independently and to set forth the
results without control.
All Christians were to be
guided by the Rule.
Attempts have been made to
interpret the phrase in a narrow fashion.
The regula
ueritatis has been held to mean the baptismal creed.
Undoubtedly the baptismal formula, as ancient as the
Gospel according to St Matthew, and found in the
Didache^
and the baptismal creeds of various churches,
into which that formula naturally expanded, were never
far from the thoughts of the writers who used the
phrase ; but the baptismal creed and the regula ueritatis
are not convertible terms^.
In revulsion from this
narrow interpretation, scholars have attempted to prove
that the regula consisted in nothing less than the
Canonical Scriptures as a whole.
This interpretation
is at once too definite and too loose.
A careful study
of the phrase, as found in Irenaeus, Tertullian, Hippolytus, Clement, Origen, Cyprian, Novatian, Dionysius
of Rome, shews that it means the teaching of the
Church as a whole, the Catholic faith, generally
Sometimes it
with a reference to the Holy Trinity.

—

—

—

^

*

^glise naissanle p. 372.
The whole of Harnack's

vitiated

by

this assumption.

argument

in Hist, of

Dogma

11

26

ff.

is
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Catholic faith as summed up in the creed ;
it is the Cathohc faith as it Hes in the Sacred
Scriptures; but always it is the faith as known and
taught in the universal Church, the same everywhere.
borne by genuine
It is the traditional testimony,

is

the

sometimes

Christendom, to its Founder and His doctrine.
this no deviation could be allowed^.
The
proclamation of it was the very purpose of the
Church's existence, and without it the Church would

From

cease to be.
Unity of the Church.

That the unity of the churches of Christendom
was never complete does not detract from the dignity
Communications were
or the truth of the conception.
and there
imperfect, even within the Roman Empire
were churches which lay beyond it. Not all the
churches advanced at an equal rate of progress.
Some were left behind others in the course of their
developement. There were many differences of practice
between one church and another. Probably there
were differences of doctrine on particular points. Most
of the leading men were willing to make allowWhen
ance in these things, though some were not.
Victor attempted to make the Roman method of
calculating Easter a law for Christendom, and excommunicated those who would not accept it, he encountered the resolute opposition of Polycrates and the
;

^ The use of the phrase by Irenaeus and Novatian forms the subject
an interesting paper by Prof. Ammundsen in the Teologisk Tidsskriftiox
1912, of which he gives a resume in the Journal of Theol. Studies for July
1912. Prof. Ammundsen is perhaps a little too unwilling to see signs of
a creed behind the references to the reguJa. It may be interesting to point
out that the meaning given above is clearly the meaning intended by
Augustine in describing the dream which comforted his mother concerning him Conf. iii 19 uidit enim se stantem in quadam regula lignea...
viii 30 'stans in ea regula
uidit me iuxta se in eadem regula stantem

of

'

:

'

fidei.'

;
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churches of Asia and the East^, and the remonstrances
of Irenaeus and the churches of Gaul.
great number
of bishops wrote to him, urging him to 'think of peace
and of unity and charity towards neighbours.* Irenaeus
argued that diversity in this matter was even useful
the variation with regard to the fast,' he said, commends the agreement of the faith^.* When Stephen
contended with the African and Asiatic churches over
the rebaptism of heretics, Cyprian did not demand that
Stephen or others should adopt his views but 'that each
bishop should do what he thinks right, having complete

A

;

'

*

;

liberty to

own judgement^.'
Augustine, summing up

form

thought,' says

his

*

He

saw and

the controversy,

men

could think differently without loss to
limits, however, to this liberty.
Where the fundamentals of the common faith were
touched, there could be no laxity.
story is recorded
by Eusebius which has a curiously modern tone about
it,
and which is not without pathos.
The aged
Marcionite, Apelles, fell into controversy with Rhodon,
a disciple of Tatian. Getting the worst of the argument,
he pleaded 'that it is not fair to examine a man's convictions, but that each should be allowed to remain in
the form of faith which he had adopted
for he
endeavoured to shew that all those who have hoped in
the Crucified will be saved, if only they are found
engaged in good works ^.' If Apelles had been content
*

that

charity*.'

There were

A

;

Including Osrhdene, which was then outside the Roman Empire.
reference of Dionysius of Alexandria to the attitude of the
churches of Syria, Arabia, and Mesopotamia in the Novatianist controversy (Feltoe Dion. Al. p. 45).
2 Eus. Hist. Eccl. V 24.
' Ep. Ixxiii 26.
13.
* De bapt. c. Donat. v 23, cf. Cypr. Sent, episcoporum praef.
Other
instances of local variation within the unbroken unity might easily be
given, especially from the ritual side of church life.
With regard to
things prohibited by early Councils, it is often a question whether these
were things originally allowed, but now judged inexpedient, or whether
they were innovations upon the generally recognised usage.
^ Eus. Hist. Eccl. V 13.
5.
^

Cf. the
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i

perhaps no one would have
censured his belief ; but it was impossible that a man
should be recognised as a teacher, maintaining the
opinions which he held about the Old Testament.
The time came when the unity of the churches
was deliberately promoted by means of synods and
councils,
promoted also by the ever-growing disposition of the Roman church to supervise and to direct.
But the experience of travelled Christians at quite an

to hold a lay position,

—

shewed that the unity was real. Ignatius
found it to be so, in his progress from Syria to Rome.
Hegesippus, in the middle of the second century,
journeying from his native Palestine to Rome, made it
his business to interview as many bishops as he could,
and heard the same doctrine from them all^.' He
recorded that it was
the unerring tradition of the
apostolic preaching^.' Abercius, a few years later, made
early date

'

'

He

a similar tour.

visited

—

—

Rome,

in

the Christian

queen
doubtless the church of
in her golden vesture and her golden
the imperial city
shoes.'
The people of Rome were bright with the
seal which marked them.
He saw the plain of Syria
and all the cities.' He passed beyond the Euphrates
and saw Nisibis.' Taking St Paul for a companion, he
found associates everywhere.' Faith introduced him
everywhere, and everywhere set before him the same
sacred food, and good wine with his bread.
From
east to west, and from west to east, the Apostolic faith
proved to be a passport for Abercius, and he was at
desire

'

to see the

'

*

'

'

'

'

'

home

Eucharist in every church^. The affirmawas not beyond the truth, when he
said that the same doctrine was taught throughout the
world, in Germany and in Spain, as in Egypt and the
at the

tion of Irenaeus

^

Eus. Hist. Eccl. iv 22.

^

3.

ibid, iv 8. 2.

The inscription may be found in Lightfoot's Ignatius vol. i p. 480,
Kaufmann's Jenseitsdenkmdler p. 79, Preuschen's Analecta in Kriiger's
3

Qitellenschriften

Heft

viii p. 25,

and other

places. ^[.aA KiAfju-.j-t'b'/

I
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East, by the ablest leaders in the Church and by
the lowliest 1.
*
It is very possible that, as time went on, more stress
was laid than at the outset upon the contents of the

and less, in proportion, upon the believing habit of
For the purposes of unity and fellowship it was
easier to reckon by notes which were comparatively
external,
by orthodoxy in profession, by conformity
in practice.
This was, it may be admitted, to some
extent a secularisation of Christianity.
But on the one
hand the Church and its best teachers never ceased to
insist upon the life of faith and upon personal devotion
to the Lord Jesus Christ
and on the other, hand it is
impossible to point to a period when all that was asked
of Christians was the expression of a subjective faith.
It was always required that they should believe certain
truths about God and Christ, and should perform
certain acts by which fellowship with the society was
established.
In the common acknowledgement of
these truths, in the open performance of these acts,
the Church found a safeguard and an encouragement
for the inward fellowship of the Spirit.
It would be of great interest if one of our infaith

soul.

—

;

defatigable explorers could find for us, in the sands of
Egypt or the caves of Eastern Turkestan, a, book or
two by Marcionite or other dissident Christians of the
early days, expressing their views

the present enquiry.

To a

upon the subject of

certain extent the

Montanist

writings of Tertullian provide what we desire ; but
they are for the most part directed against particular
details in the discipline of the despised Church, and

only incidentally throw light upon the conception of
the Church as a whole.
Yet it is of more importance,
after all, to know what Catholic churchmen themselves
Here
thought of the system to which they belonged.
we are well supplied. The testimony is ample, and it
^

Haer. 1X2.
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Whatever variations may be discerned,
accordance with the idiosyncrasies of particular
authors, the main outhnes of the conception are the
same.
AUke at Rome and at Alexandria, in Africa and
is

consistent.

in

men believed in a great spiritual community,
founded by Christ, through His Spirit working in His
Apostles, to which all the promises of the Old Testament were attached. This community was necessarily
unique.
In it, and in it alone, the gifts and graces of
In spite of
the Spirit of Christ were to be looked for.
human imperfections, it was guided and permeated in
Nor was this community an
every part by the Spirit.
was
a reality of experience,
It
intangible thing.
practical
discipline.
The society was
embodied in a
unmistakeable.
Its
doctrine was
well known and
worship,
rich diversity
same
its
with
the
everywhere
Eucharistic
memorial.
round
one
It
of forms, centred
worship
hierarchy
for
and
for
organised
the
had an
This hierarchy maintained union
pastorate of souls.
local
branches,
and did so in the name and
the
between
However
far back the history
of
Christ.
authority
by the
assigned,
can
be
however
roughly, for
no
date
traced,
is
The
the appearance of Catholicism in the Church,
Church was Catholic from the outset.
in the East,

;
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THE CHRISTIAN MINISTRY IN THE
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SUMMARY
In this Essay

and

the theory of Charismatic ministries is examined
Lightfoot's exposition of the origin of the Threefold
confirmed, (3) an attempt is made to indicate the essential

corrected,

Ministry

is

(i)

'

'

(2)

significance of this Threefold Ministry.

pp. 59, 60.

(I)

Explanations of St Paul's language proposed in the light of the
Teaching of the Twelve Apostles must be tested by a closer attention to the
context of the passages. The Teaching merely suggests a peculiar state of
things within its own sphere. The New Testament is not explained by it,
and still points to a different conception of Church and Ministry.
pp. 60-79.
(2)

This conception is that which Lightfoot (who wrote 15 years before
the Teaching was discovered) formed directly from the New Testament

New

Testament already shews a permanent ministry being
divinely commissioned authority of the Apostles
first
Deacons, then Presbyter-Bishops were appointed
and the hues were
laid down along which the second century Episcopate would presently
come into being.
pp. 79-88.

viz.

that the

instituted

by the

:

;

'

'

(3)

This judgement of Lightfoot's, questioned by the second thoughts,' is
confirmed by the third thoughts of criticism. The stages of evolution
have become plainer so also has the idea itself which was evolved. This
generation with its yearning for unity has gained in power to understand
how the historic threefold ministry stands for the unity of the whole
Church.
pp. 88-92.
'

'

'

;
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II

THE CHRISTIAN MINISTRY IN THE
APOSTOLIC AND SUB-APOSTOLIC PERIODS
Forty-nine years have gone by since Lightfoot
wrote his famous essay on the early history of the
These years have been fruitful in
Christian Ministry.
Some new documents have
research.
discovery and

many documents that had lain
been brought to light
and made generally
re-edited
been
neglected have
sifting and dating
busy,
been
has
Criticism
accessible.
interpret all the
offered
to
theories
have
rival
these
What has
to-day,
asking
are
Many
evidence afresh.
How
re-investigation
?
this
been the issue of all
history
of
verdict
is
the
?
What
does the matter stand
in the light of the newest knowledge of the facts ?
The question is asked with anxiety for it is rightly
felt that much may depend on the answer.
:

:

:

has seemed to the present writer that the most
useful contribution he can make to the discussion of
this question is, first, to pass in review a particular conception of the distribution of ministerial functions in
the primitive Church, which originated with the discovery of the Teaching of the Twelve Apostles some
thirty years ago, and has become increasingly popular
and, secondly, to enquire
from that time to this
whether, or to what extent, the view of the developement of the threefold- ministry which Lightfoot expounded in the earlier part of his essay requires to be
abandoned or modified in consequence of more recent
It

;
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accessions of evidence.

ii

few words may be added
such a review on

as to the bearing of the results of

the problem of

I

.

Church Order

The Theory of

*

in the present day.

Charismatic

'

Ministries.

What

has been the influence of the discovery of
the Teaching of the Tzvelve Apostles upon the problem
of the developement of the early Christian Ministry }
The Teaching was first published in 1883 ; and a new
theory suggested by it was put forth by Dr Harnack
with remarkable rapiciity in the prolegomena to his
edition of it in the Texte und Untersuchungen in 1884.
This theory has been widely accepted either wholly or
in part by subsequent writers, and is maintained by its
author with but slight modifications in his Constitution
and Law of the Church in the first two centuries^
Dr Harnack had been prepared
published in 19 10.
of the whole subject by a
consideration
for the fresh
himself
a few years before
set
task which he had
together with
German,
into
translation
namely the
Lectures
on the
Hatch's
of
Dr
critical observations,
material
The
new
Church.
Early
Organisation of the
offered by the Teaching gave no support to Dr Hatch's
theory, but it stimulated investigation with a view to
such a re-statement as should find a place for the facts
to which he had called attention as well as for others
which had long been recognised. The picture of a
Christian community drawn in the Teaching was an
unexpected presentation of various elements which had
been observed in isolation before, but had not hitherto
lent themselves to combination. Light seemed to break
on figures and objects which had been but dimly discerned, and many riddles found a promise of solution^.
;

1 It will be well at once to say that what follows was written entirely
without reference to the view of the composition of the Teaching which
luTgedinthe Journal of Theological Studies (Apr. 1912: Vol. xiiiNo. 51);
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This fresh gUmpse into the early days, so Harnack
explained, shewed us a most important moment in
A teaching ministry
the Church's developement.
Teachers
and
was on the point of
Apostles, Prophets
supreme
from
ancient
and
authority, and
passing
its
honours
and
influence
bequeathing its
to the adminisThe former
trative class of Bishops and Deacons.
Christianity,
the
whole
of
and
had belonged to
was only
in part and occasionally localised: the latter had never
been anything but the local executive of a particular
community. The former was a charismatic ministry,
of direct Divine appointment in every instance
the
latter were officials chosen by the community to transact
The former were
its affairs in certain departments.

—

*

'

:

Church in virtue of
speakers of the word of God ':

rulers of the
'

local officers

their function

the

with no status outside their

latter

own

as

were

borders.

At the moment when the Teaching was written the
ministry was shewing signs of decay
charismatic
it was necessary to uphold its authority by exaggerated
language, and to give practical directions whereby
false claimants could be readily detected and disThe official ministry on the other hand
missed.
received reinforcement on the general ground that
it discharged the same functions as the Prophets and
Teachers, and must therefore be honoured equally
with them. In other words the twin functions of teaching and ruling were on the point of passing over to
the local authorities of the community.
Before we go further into details it will be well to
have before us the relevant portions of the Teaching
*

'

:

At

the close of his formulae for the thanksgivings and prayers of the sacred meal described in
cc. 9, lo, the writer proceeds thus
itself.

:

it was the present study which led to the investigations there
recorded. The arguments which are here put forward will only be
strengthened, if further criticism shall confirm my judgement as to the
historical value of that remarkable book.

indeed
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10 ad fin.) But the prophets permit ye to give thanks as
they will.

as

Whosoever

ii)

therefore shall

him

these things that are aforesaid,
that teacheth turn

:

but

teach you
if

all

he himself

and teach another teaching, so as to overbut if it be to add righteousness and

him not

throw^, hear

come and

receive

;

knowledge of the Lord, receive him as the Lord.
Now concerning the apostles and prophets, according

to

of the Gospel, so do ye.
And let every apostle
coming unto you be received as the Lord ; but he shall not
stay, save for one day ; and if there be necessity, a second also
And when the
but if he stay three days, he is a false-prophet.
apostle goeth forth, let him take nothing save bread till he find
lodging
but if he ask for money, he is a false-prophet.
And every prophet speaking in the spirit ye shall not try
for all sin shall be forgiven, but this sin shall not be
nor judge
forgiven.
But not every one that speaketh in the spirit is a
by their
prophet ; but only if he have the ways of the Lord
ways therefore shall be known the false-prophet and the
And every prophet appointing a table in the spirit
prophet.
otherwise he is a false-prophet.
And
shall not eat thereof
every prophet teaching the truth, if he doeth not the things that
But every prophet, proved and
he teacheth, is a false-prophet.
true, doing somewhat for a worldly mystery of the church, but
not teaching to do what he himself doeth, shall not be judged
for after this
for with God he hath his judgement
of you

command

the

:

:

:

:

:

:

:

manner

did the ancient prophets also.

shall say
or other things, ye shall not hear
but if for others that are in need he command you to

Give

in the spirit.

him

:

give, let
(c.

Lord

But whosoever

me money,

no man judge him.

2} And let every one that Cometh in the name of the
be received, and afterwards when ye have proved him ye
1

know

for ye shall have understanding, right and left.
cometh be on a journey, aid him as much as ye can
but he shall not stay, save only two or three days, if there be
But if he desire to settle with you, being a craftsnecessity.
but if he have not a craft,
man, let him work and eat
according to your understanding provide ye that he live not in
but if he be not willing so to
idleness with you as a Christian
beware of such.
do, he is a Christ-trafficker
(c. 13) But every true prophet, desiring to settle with you,
Likewise a true teacher, he also is
is worthy of his meat.

shall

:

If he that

:

:

:

:
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worthy

as the labourer of his meat.
Every firstfruit therefore
of the produce of winepress and threshing-floor, the firstfruit of
oxen and of sheep, thou shalt take and give to the prophets
for they are your highpriests.
And if ye have not a prophet,
give it to the poor.
If thou make a batch of bread, take the
firstfruit and give it according to the commandment
Hkewise
when thou openest a jar of wine or oil, take the firstfruit and
give to the prophets
and of money and of raiment and of
every possession take the firstfruit, as may seem good to thee,
and give it according to the commandment.
:

:

:

Then, after brief instructions concerning the Sunday
Eucharist and its prehminaries of confession or reconciliation, he goes on
:

(c. 15) Appoint therefore for yourselves bishops and deacons
worthy of the Lord, men that are gentle and without covetousness and true and proved
for they also minister to you the
ministry of the prophets and teachers.
Therefore despise them
for they are your honoured ones together with the
not
prophets and teachers.
:

;

These passages contain all the references in the
Teaching to Christian ministers
but we must add to
them a verse from the earlier part of the book (c. 4)
:

:

My

son, him that speaketh to thee the word of God thou
remember night and day
and thou shalt honour him
for from whence the Lordship is spoken of, there
as the Lord
the Lord is.
shalt

;

:

With these passages of the Teaching before us we
may proceed to a closer examination of the new conception of the origins of the Christian Ministry.
Certain points have appeared to stand out prominently
in the light which has been freshly cast upon the early
history.
I.

Apostles,

Prophets,

and Teachers

form

the

triad of the Christian Ministry in the earliest period.

Bishops, Presbyters, and Deacons have no connexion
with these, though some of the functions of the former
class pass over in time to members of the latter class.
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2. Apostles, Prophets, and Teachers were what
they were in virtue of a charisma,' or special endowment of the Holy Spirit, which marked them out for
their ministry and inspired them in the exercise of it.
This
charisma
was the direct gift of God, not
mediated in any way by man, and beyond all challenge
its existence was self-evident
it was its own continual
*

*

'

:

justification.

was essentially a Lehrgabe^ a
of teaching, a power to declare the word of God.'
As the word of God was the ultimate law of the
Christian Church, it follows that those who possessed
charisma {ol \akovvre<i top Xoyov tov 6eov) were
this
the authoritative rulers of the Church.
Bishops, Presbyters, and Deacons
4. Whereas
were at the outset a purely local institution. Apostles,
Prophets, and Teachers moved freely from one community to another, having everywhere their due
They
recognition on the ground of their charisma.'
between
the
thus farmed the most important bond
communities
of
the
universal
Church,
and
were
many
the main cause of the general uniformity of its develope3.

This

'

charisma

'

*

gift

'

'

*

'

'

ment.

The locus classicus

for the triad of Apostles, Prophets,
Cor. xii 28 ff. ; 'And some hath God
set in the church, first apostles, secondly prophets,
thirdly teachers, then miracles, then gifts of healing,
helps, governments, kinds of tongues. Are all apostles?
are all prophets } are all teachers ? are all workers of
have all gifts of healing } do all speak with
miracles
But covet earnestly the
tongues ? do all interpret ?
From this passage, it is said, we learn
greatest gifts.'
that Apostles, Prophets, and Teachers hold a definite
position apart from all other members of the Church
Moreover they
and in a definite order of precedence.

and Teachers

is I

.''

are directly appointed by

the whole

Church and

God, and
is

their service

is

for

not restricted to a local
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God hath set {or appointed) them in the
That these are the only members of the
Church whose charisma' gives them personal authority,
status, and precedence, is shewn (i) by the fact that the
terms which follow in St Paul's list are impersonal

community

'

:

Church.*

'

miracles, gifts of healing, governments, kinds of
tongues
and (2) by the cessation of the definite
numeration i.e. not fourthly and so on, but then...
'

'

;

—

*

*

'

then.'

A

similar classification occurs in another Epistle,

which whether Pauline or not certainly represents
In
a somewhat later stage in the developement.
Eph. iv II f. we read
And he himself gave some
apostles, and some prophets, and some evangelists,
and some pastors and teachers, for the perfecting of
'

:

the saints for the work of ministry, for the building
of the body of Christ.'
This passage, it is argued,
confirms the ' charismatic
character of this early
ministry
for the words He himself gave correspond
to the phrase
God hath appointed in the Church.'
These ministers are the gift of Christ, and not the
choice of man. Moreover since the pastors probably
*
represent the local ministry (the
presbyter-bishops
who feed the Church of God,' Acts xx 28), it is instructive to observe that they are coming into prominence
The
and are now closely linked with teachers.
'

'

'

;

*

'

'

'

*

original triad
'

'

is

yet further developed

—by

—perhaps more

the insertion of the term
evangelists,' which suggests that already the term
apostles
is becoming narrowed and confined to the

in

appearance than

in fact

'

Twelve and

St Paul.
the Teaching of the Twelve Apostles that has
fixed our attention upon these two passages, and
has taught us their value. For the Teaching shews us
Apostles as figures familiar to the churches at a time
It is

when the Twelve and
Moreover the Teaching

St

Paul have passed away.

links together first Apostles

66
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and Prophets, and then Prophets and Teachers, shewing
that the triad 'Apostles, Prophets, and Teachers,' in its
due order, was in the writer's mind. Further, these
ministers are seen to be essentially non-local, though a
Prophet or a Teacher (but not an Apostle) might if he
chose settle in a particular community, and would in
that case exercise commanding authority therein by
reason of his charisma as a speaker of the word of
The special dignity which attaches to these
God.'
ministers is seen most clearly in the case of the
Prophet. The Prophets celebrate the Eucharist, and
are free from the obligation to use the prescribed
'

'

'

If they have been duly proved, their
messages and their actions are henceforth to be accepted
without criticism. Firstfruits are to be given to them
If there were no
for they are your highpriests.'
Prophets in a community, the local ministry would
necessarily undertake the ordinary responsibilities of
and their highest title to honour is that
leadership
'they also minister unto you the ministry of the Prophets
and Teachers.' The community is bidden to appoint
but Apostles, Prophets,
for itself its local ministers
and Teachers were charismatic persons (Charismatiker)^ whom the community can prove and recognise,
but cannot appoint.
This theory of a charismatic ministry of Apostles,
Prophets, and Teachers, belonging to the Church in
general and exercising authority over any community
which they might visit or in which they might choose
to settle down, superseding the local officials who yet
wait in the background ready to inherit the highest
honours when charismata become rare and at last
altogether cease, is an exceedingly attractive theory. It
does not indeed throw any fresh light upon the most
interesting problem of the post -apostolic age, the
but it
developement of the monarchical episcopate
offers an intelligible account of the condition of many

formulae.

;

*

:

;

'

'

*

'

'

'

;
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churches in which that developement may have been for
some time delayed, and it provides a unifying element
after the great Apostles are gone, which may help
to explain the general uniformity which ultimately
prevailed throughout the widely separated communities
of the universal Church. It is not open to objection
on the ground that it conflicts with any reasonable view
of the early history of the official ministry, such for
example as bishop Lightfoot's
for though it relegates
that ministry for a time to a somewhat humble position,
it only delays the process by which it attained its full
honours. If the theory is to be dismissed, it can only be for
the reason that the evidence on which it has been made
to rest breaks down altogether on cross-examination.
It will appear at once that the triad of Apostles,
Prophets, and Teachers has but a slender attestation.
The recognition of Teachers as a definite class gets a
little support from Acts xiii i, 2, where
prophets and
teachers
are found in the church at Antioch.
But
teachers
is a term which we should be inclined to
regard as connoting a function rather than a definite
position.
And the passage in the Epistle to the
Ephesians points this way, in its collocation of pastors
and teachers,' both of which words naturally describe
function rather than status.
Moreover the discrepancy in the two Pauline lists
is too considerable to be explained away. The Teaching
must on any shewing be later than the Epistle to the
Ephesians ; and if the triad had already undergone
developement, it must surprise us to find it again intact
Is it not more reasonable to say
in its original shape.
is a natural grouping
apostles and prophets
that
prophets and
(cf. Eph. ii 20, iii 5), and so also
teachers in certain circumstances (as in Acts xiii \)}
In the Teaching both groups appear, though the triad
In fict the triad appears nowhere
as such does not.
except in I Cor. xii 28.
:

'

'

'

'

*

'

'

*

'
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Again, are we justified in laying stress on the fact
first, secondly, thirdly,' but does not
continue with 'fourthly,' and so on? Is it not quite
natural to stay the exact enumeration at the third item
of a considerable list^? Further, may not the change
from persons to gifts, which comes after the third place,
be occasioned by a want of single terms to express
workers of miracles and those who exercise gifts of

that St Paul says

'

'

*

healing

'

'

?

We

conclude then that Apostles, Prophets, and
Teachers, were regarded by St Paul as holding the first
placeof honour in the Church
but there is no evidence
that they ever stood as a triad apart, as an exclusive
spiritual aristocracy with authority to rule the Church.
St Paul's immediate purpose in making this order of
precedence was to correct a false estimate and impress
upon the Corinthians the superiority of prophecy and
teaching to the more attractive but less edifying gifts of
healing and speaking with tongues.
But though the
Prophets and Teachers are placed next in honour to
the Apostles, there is no ground for supposing that
they had authority as rulers, even if their messages and
warnings were not lightly to be set aside. The Teaching
is in direct conflict with St Paul in forbidding the
criticism of a Prophet's message, if once he has been
recognised as a genuine Prophet
so that we cannot
accept its testimony as representing a primitive con;

:

In this, as in many other respects, it is isolated
and quite untrustworthy as a ground for
generalisation.
It is safer to suppose that authority

ception.

and

eccentric,

rested with the Apostles, and with such delegates as

they might appoint to act on their behalf
and that
only after they, the Twelve and St Paul, had passed
away was it attributed in part to the shadowy Apostles
;

^

and

Cf.

Gen. xxxii 17

—

deceased,... in like

seventh

').

19, and Matt, xxii
manner the second

25,

(' and the first married
and the third, unto the

26

also,
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the Prophets,

whose special powers would place them above all rivals.
There is a further point which calls for criticism
in the interpretation which has been given to the
two passages of St Paul. Direct Divine appointment
is claimed for Apostles, Prophets, and Teachers, on
the ground of the words God hath set {or appointed)
(I Cor. xii 28), and
he himself
in the Church
But in the former passage St
gave (Eph. iv 11).
'

*

'

'

persons as divinely
but to speak of all powers
as alike manifestations of the One Spirit energizing
The very phrase koI 01)9 i^kv
in the One Body.
edero 6 0eo<i iv rfj iKK\r]at,a is an echo of 1^. 1 8,
eOero ra fxekri, ev eKacrrov
avrayv^
06o<;
vuv Se 6
Paul's

object

selected

is

not

and endowed

to

exalt

;

TM <7a)/jLaTt Ka6oi)<; -^deXrjaev, where o 6e6<; IS
It is God who hath set the
by position emphatic.
members, great and small, important and unimportant,
strong and weak, all alike in the body. By giving each
God hath
and all appropriate place and function
tempered the body together,' providing due balance
and compensation (aWa 6 ^eo? avveKepaaev to acofxa),
And some of those
Then in "u. 28 we have
V. 2,4.
first
whom God hath thus set in the Church are
iv

'

'

:

:

secondly prophets, thirdly teachers, then
It is not that
miracles, then gifts of healing,' &c.
Apostles, Prophets, and Teachers are as individuals
but
appointed to their respective functions by God
rather that in God's due ordering of the Body there
are persons duly qualified to fulfil these necessary
apostles,

;

functions.

In the second passage an examination of the context
The auT6<i eScoKev of Eph. iv 1 1,
equally important.
if it stood alone, would undoubtedly emphasize the
thought that the persons mentioned were direct gifts of
Christ, to the exclusion of any idea of human interis

vention by

way of selection

or authorisation.

Even

so,
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the peculiar position of Apostles, Prophets, and Teachers

would be shared in this matter of Divine appointment
by the Pastors, who are regarded as officers of the
local community.'
But a careful exegesis disposes of
St Paul is speaking of the
the whole contention.
given
grace
to each member of the body according to
the measure of Christ's bestowal. The Ascended Lord,
'

he says,

men

is,

as the Psalmist said, the giver of gifts to

(eBcoKev

He

Bo/jiara).

proceeds

Rabbinic

in

comment on the text from the Psalm
'ascended' implies 'descended': 'he that descended,
he it is that ascended
(avT6<i iartv kuI 6 ava^dsi).
Then he proceeds in Hke manner to comment on
eScoKev Sofxara
And he it is that gave (and these are

fashion to

:

'

'

:

his gifts)

some

evangelists,

therefore

and some prophets, and some
and some pastors and teachers.' It is plain
apostles,

that avro^ does not here

mean

'

himself,'

and

that eScoKev is a reminiscence of the quotation which
he has just made, and does not emphasize the Divine
appointment of particular persons to the offices of
apostles, prophets,

and so

forth.

We

may next discuss the proposition that it was
the gift of teaching that gave authority to the Apostles,
Prophets, and Teachers to rule the Church of God.
Those who speak the word of God (ol XaXovvre^
TOP Xojov rod 6eov) are marked off, we are told, as a
superior class from ordinary members of the Church
who hear and obey. Now naturally the teacher, whether
Jewish Rabbi or Greek philosopher, acquired in the
exercise of his function a moral authority over his
scholars.
But we are asked to see more than this in
those who speak the word of God
it is as a divinely
appointed class of interpreters of the will of God that
they stand apart and above in exalted supremacy. This
may be without difficulty granted for the original
Apostles in virtue of the authority committed to them
in the Gospels ; and for St Paul too it will certainly
'

'

'

'

:
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pass without challenge when we consider his own
express claim and his constant practice.
But for
Prophets we wait for the period of the Teaching to
find the claim asserted in any kind of way ; and for
Teachers the evidence is still wanting even there.
The expression on which so much stress is laid
(ol \a\ovvTe<i
tov \6yov rod Oeov) occurs (in the
singular number) in a remarkable passage of the
Teaching (iv i)
son, him that speaketh to thee
the word of God (tov XaXovvro'i aoi TOV Xoyov tov
Oeov) thou shalt remember night and day ; and thou
shalt honour him as the Lord
for from whence the
Lordship is spoken of, there the Lord is.' The Epistle
to the Hebrews offers an interesting verbal parallel

My

'

:

:

(xiii

7)^

Remember your

'
:

you the word of God

'

leaders,

vfxwv, oiTivei; iXaXrjcrav vfilv tov

hitherto

seemed obvious

who spake unto

(jivrj^oveveTe

tcov

'^'yov/nevcov

Xoyov tov deovj.

to interpret this as a

It

has

command

to hold in affectionate memory such departed leaders of
the Christian community (whether local or universal)
as for their ministry of the word deserve permanent
gratitude.
But now we are asked to see a special,
almost official, meaning not only in leaders (J^yovfievoi),
but also in the speakers of the word of God.'
It may well be doubted whether the same stress
would have been laid on the expression in the Teaching,
'

'

'

if it

had been

as clear

has

from the outset

made

as

subsequent

passage

is not
Christian in origin at all, but that the section in which
it occurs is the incorporation of a Jewish work entitled

investigation

the

Dr
^

7) is

Two Ways"^,
C. Taylor is
The

parallel

it,

that

this

The proof of this which was given by
now generally accepted, and is a most

between

ixvy)(id-qay

of course purely verbal

:

(Did. iv

i)

and

p.vrii.i.ovev<:Te

(Heb.

xiii

for the first injunction enjoins attention to

the living, the second recalls the memory of the dead. But the apparent
similarity of the two precepts has probably helped to link the passages
together.
*

[See,

however, below,

p. 92.]
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important contribution to the history and interpretation
of the book. As to this particular passage Dr Taylor
not only points out the Hebraism contained in the
order of the words night and day (which has, in fact,
been reversed in various ancient translations and
reproductions), but he illustrates the excessive reverence demanded for the teacher from the language of
'

'

Talmudic

writers.

This phrase then, which has played so large a part
recent
discussions, is in fact a Jewish phrase, taken
in
with its strange context by the writer of
together
over
Teaching.
It was not so distinctively Jewish that
the
perfectly
well be retained
not
but it stands in
it could
Apostles,
Prophets,
connexion
with
and Teachers,
no
being simply one of many precepts which describe the
:

'

way of life.' The passage in the Epistle to the Hebrews
could never by itself have suggested that the term
those who speak the word of God was a recognised
description of leaders of the Church. It must therefore
drop out of the category of technical Christian phraseoand when it is gone we shall be less inclined to
logy
the
view that the Lehrgabe^ or gift of teaching,
accept
ground of authority in the primitive
primary
was the
'

'

:

Church.

We pass on to consider the

'

charismatic

which has been regarded as the

specific

'

character,

mark of

ministry of Apostles, Prophets, and Teachers.
is

this

new term

'charismatic,'

the

What

which was unknown

to

us thirty years ago } It has come to us from Germany,
where it has been coined from the Greek * charisma.'
It is necessary at this point to take a brief survey
It
of the use of this word in the New Testament.
simple
of
gift
in
Philo
once
in
the
sense
and
occurs
The word
or twice as a variant in the Septuagint.
connected
with
indirectly
%a/3t9,
and
it shares
is
'^dpL(Tfj,a
which
%tt/D(<?
obtains
in
language
meaning
the
new
the
so that the Apostle never uses charisma
of St Paul
*

'

'

'

:
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without implying some special manifestation or result
of Divine grace. Thus in Rom. v, as grace stands over
against sin, so the charisma stands over against the
offence ; and in Rom. vi 23 the charisma of God is
Our Enghsh
the wages of sin.'
contrasted with
Version has in several places endeavoured to emphasize
'

'

'

'

'

'

'

we should do it
vocabulary is concerned,
grace-gift.'
if we could be allowed the expression
But we have here to deal with a more particular
use of charisma,' which occurs in several passages of
In Rom. xii 6, where he is urging the
St Paul.

the

word by rendering

it

'

free gift

'

:

fuller justice, so far as St Paul's

*

*

members of the Church to a modest estimate
own importance, the Apostle makes use of the

individual

of their

metaphor of the Body, the several parts of which have
Having
their appropriate functions and he continues
*

;

gifts

(xapla/jbara)

differing

:

according

to

grace

the

(x^^P^v) that has been given to us, whether prophecy,
let us prophesy according to the proportion of faith ;

or ministry, let us wait on our ministering ; or he
that teacheth, on teaching ; or he that exhorteth, on
exhortation ; he that giveth, let him do it with sim-

he that ruleth, with diligence ; he that sheweth
mercy, with cheerfulness.' Thus the grace given to
the whole appears as the different charismata of the
various parts, according to a Divine distribution (y. 3).
Every function of the Body, any power whatever of
plicity

;

*

'

charisma,' a manifestation
helping the whole, is a
of that grace (%apt9) with which the Body is endowed.
may note in passing that the order in which the
are here mentioned gives us no clear
charismata
guidance as to precedence ; and also that the Apostle
passes easily from functions to persons who exercise
'

We
*

'

functions.

—

I thank my
7 the Apostle writes
In I Cor. i 4
God always on your behalf, for the grace (eVl t»; x^'-P'''^')
of God which is given you by Jesus Christ; that in every
*

:
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thing ye are enriched, in all utterance, and in all
knowledge
even as the testimony of Christ was
confirmed in you ; so that ye come behind in no gift
(eV /jLTjSevl xapia/jiari).'
Here we have the grace
and the grace-gift,' or special manifestation of grace,
just as in the Epistle to the Romans.
In I Cor. vii 7 the Apostle declares that as regards
marriage or non-marriage he would gladly have all
each
others such as he was himself
but,' he adds,
man hath his own gift (^dpco-fxa) from God, one after
this manner, and another after that.'
God's grace, that
is to say, manifests itself thus and thus.
now come to the passage which most directly
concerns us, I Cor. xii.
note at the outset that
the section is headed Concerning spiritual (gifts) {-Trepl
TO)v 7rv€v/xaTLK(bvY,' not
Concerning charismata.' The
Apostle's object is to lead his readers away from
rivalry in special gifts to the recognition of the One
Spirit.
There are diversities of gifts (j^apia/jiarcov),
but the same Spirit.' And again, To each hath been
given the manifestation of the Spirit for the general
profit
for to one is given by the Spirit the word of
wisdom
to another the word of knowledge by the
to
same Spirit ; to another faith by the same Spirit
same
the
healing
by
another the gifts (j(apia-^aTa) of
to another
Spirit ; to another the working of miracles
to another
prophecy ; to another discerning of spirits
divers kinds of tongues ; to another the interpretation
of tongues.'
This list doubtless includes all those
special energies which had become the causes of rivalry
and contention for precedence. Then, as in Rom. xii,
we have the metaphor of the Body the One Body
being here spoken of in close connexion with the One
Spirit.
are thus led up to the passage referred to
;

'

'

'

'

'

;

We

We

'

*

*

'

:

;

;

;

;

—

We

^

but

Probably the neuter
it is

persons

is

intended, as in xiv i j'7;\o0r€ 5^ to. -jrvevfrnTiKd
word as masculine, concerning spiritual
:

possible to take the

'
:

compare xiv 37

ei'

'

rts So/cet TrporprjTris elvai

rj

Trvev/j,aTCK6s.
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God hath set in the Church,' &c. at
but covet
the close of which we find the injunction
earnestly the greatest gifts (ra 'x^aplanara ra fxei^ova)^
On a review of these passages we observe that
St Paul uses charisma of any and every manifestation
of grace (%"/3i9) in the members of the Christian
Church, whether it be the great gift of prophecy or
so often above

'

:

'

:

*

*

humble gift of shewing mercy with cheerfulness.'
There is a charisma in virtue of which a man is able
charisma by which
to refrain from marriage, and a
another exercises due self-restraint in a married life.
He who presides has a charisma which enables him to
rule with an earnest diligence
he who shares his good
things with another has a
charisma which enables
him to act liberally and with a single mind.
In face of this it seems extraordinary that the word
charisma
should have been specialised in modern
the

'

'

'

'

'

'

'

;

*

'

'

*

discussions of the history of the Christian Ministry, so
that the office of an Apostle, a Prophet, or a Teacher
should be described as charismatic in contrast with
*

'

the office of a Bishop, a Presbyter, or a Deacon. Can
we imagine that St Paul would have spoken of his
apostolate as a 'charisma,' or described it as 'charismatic
(if there had been such a word as 'x^apta-ixanKO'^ in the

Greek language) } Yet the grace (%«/3i?) which was
given to him was, as he says again and again, the very
ground of his Apostolic ministry. Even less conceivable is it on the other hand that he should have
supposed that a Bishop, a Presbyter, or a Deacon
could fulfil his function, if no charisma were his to
*

'

enable him.
Much mischievous confusion would be avoided if
scholars would steadily refuse to specialise the word
charisma,' and if the word charismatic were altogether abandoned^.
'

'

^

'

Of the two passages in the Pastoral Epistles in which charisma
it is hardly necessary to say more here than that the 'charisma' is

occurs

'
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Lastly, we have to deal with the statement that
Apostles, Prophets, and Teachers belonged to the universal Church, while Bishops, Presbyters, and Deacons

belonged to the local community which they were
appointed to serve.
Here we are dealing with a
distinction which for the first age requires very delicate
handling. It is precisely this distinction which St Paul
seems unwilling to draw. There will probably never
be an agreement among his commentators as to whether
he was speaking of the Church as a whole, or of the
God
local church at Corinth, when he used the words
hath set in the Church first apostles, secondly prophets,*
and so forth. And the reason is, that he appHes to the
The
part on principle what is true of the whole.
Corinthian believers are the body of Christ (* Now ye
'

'

'

body of Christ, and individually members
thereof ')
and it is of this body that he says God
hath set the members, each one of them, in the body.'
Yet he has no doubt that the body of Christ is of
far larger extent, and that the Corinthian community is
are

the

*

*

'

:

*

'

but the local representation of that larger whole. The
words God hath set in the Church are strictly parallel
the ecclesia
to the words
God hath set in the body
at Corinth is the local representation of the universal
can
ecclesia of all who are baptized into Christ.
hardly doubt that the ecclesia at Corinth was primarily
in his thoughts, but we need not therefore limit his
'

'

'

*

:

We

words which are equally applicable

to the ecclesia in its

widest range.
Of Apostles it goes without saying that their
ministry is not locally limited. But we cannot speak
have no
with a like assurance about Prophets.
reason to suppose that the Corinthians who in such

We

an endowment
hands.

modern use

of

'

Himself without

mediated by the laying on of
view of the prevailing
to emphasize direct endowment by God

work which

for ministerial

The method

is

of its reception is of interest in

charismatic
human mediation.
'
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numbers were ready to prophesy in the pubHc
assembly would be likely to travel with a view to
exercising their prophetic powers in other places. The
few instances in which we hear of prophets going from
one church to another do not justify us in thinking
It is once more the
that this was an ordinary practice.
Teaching that suggests the notion and we must be on
our guard against reading back its representation of a
degenerated institution into the fuller and less systematized life of the earliest days.
To say that the local ministry was local is a harmless
remark but to imply that the local ministry was not a
gift of God to the whole Church, and so to depreciate
it in comparison with the prophets and other teachers,
who sprang up within the bosom of the local community,
but might be recognised for their gifts in other communities which they chose to visit
this is to go
beyond anything of which the New Testament gives
The implication is directly mischievous
any hint.
when it leads on to the conclusion that Prophets and
Teachers were persons of authority, who had a right to
address local communities in the name of the Church
Such a view was unknown before the
as a whole.
discovery of the Teaching, and even from that document
it can hardly be justified.
The effect of the foregoing criticisms, if they have
any real force, is to break down the hard and fast
distinctions that have been drawn, and to disallow a
systematization which is really inapplicable to the
inchoate conditions of the earliest generations of the
Church's life. Apostles there were from the first, and
from the first they held a supremely authoritative
position
and there were no local limits to their
authority, though an Apostolic founder naturally had a
unique influence in the churches of his own foundation.
Prophets there were, and they might be spoken of as
next in importance to Apostles
but they were not a

large

;

;

—

;

;
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prophesy one by
a remark which
God
to prove that when the Apostle wrote,

sharply defined class

*

:

you can

all

one,' said St Paul to the Corinthians

—

goes far
hath set in the Church first apostles, secondly prophets,'
he was thinking about the function of prophecy far
more than of the individuals who exercised it. This
remark applies even more to the teachers whom he
Those whose superior
ranks in the third place.
knowledge and education enabled them to give useful
instruction to such as needed it could be grouped under
indeed
the word teachers ; but it does not follow
'

—

'

'

New

Testament gives little sanction to the idea
that there was a definite class who bore this as their
It is more natural to extend the term to
official title.
who in the Epistle to the Ephesians
all
those
include
namely,
after
the apostles and prophets
enumerated
are
evangeUsts and pastors and teachers.' We dispute
then the theory that at any period there existed a triad
of Apostles, Prophets, and Teachers, with a personal
pre-eminence and a recognised claim to honour. Such
a pre-eminence remains undisputed for the Apostles
that is, for the Apostles par excellence^ of whom alone
but prophecy and
St Paul was probably thinking
the Apostle
which
functions,
valuable
were
teaching
tongues,
with
speaking
healing
and
above
exalt
to
sought
who
to
those
necessarily
give
not
did
which
but
exercised them any definite status or any authoritative
position. The prophets of the Teaching are not home
they,
products like those of the Corinthian church
has
come
Paul
feared
what
St
professional
are
indeed,
true, and the function has produced an abnormal exaltathe

—

'

*

*

'

*

:

:

:

tion of the person.

We

have further shewn that the view that Apostles,
charismatic
Prophets, and Teachers represent a
charisma,'
ministry involves a misuse of the term
which in St Paul's language stands for any gift of grace
which enables any member of the Church to fulfil his
'

*

*
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however exalted or however
The Apostle would
be.
by the suggestion that bishops and

function,

that function

may

have been startled
deacons could execute their office aright without the
If what
Divine aid of the corresponding charisma.'
is meant is merely that prophets were not appointed
by any human instrumentality, whereas bishops and
and we
deacons were, that has always been recognised
have only to protest against the new term which has
been invented to emphasize the distinction.
*

;

2.

Lightjoofs exposition of the origin of the
Threefold Ministry.

be useful here to give a brief sketch of the
account of the early ministry of the Church,
which Lightfoot appended to his Commentary on Philipand to ask what modifications
pians in the year 1868
appear to be required by subsequent investigations or
After citing the two Pauline summaries
discoveries.
of the functions exercised by various members of the
Neither list can have been intended
Church, he says
In both alike the work of converting
to be exhaustive.
unbelievers and founding congregations holds the foremost place, while the permanent government and
instruction of the several churches is kept in the
background. ..But the permanent ministry, though
lightly touched upon, is not forgotten ; for under the
designation of " teachers, helps, governments " in the
one passage, of ** pastors and teachers " in the other,
these officers must be intended. ..From the subordinate
place, which it thus occupies in the notices of St Paul,
the permanent ministry gradually emerged, as the
Church assumed a more settled form, and the higher
but temporary offices, such as the apostolate, fell away.'
It may be doubted whether anything can be wisely
added to this statement. The modern attempt to erect
It will

historical

;

'

:

8o
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the Prophets into officers of an undefined authority,
second only to that of the Apostles, is really without

by the

Suggested

foundation.

statements

of

the

New

Testament is
mainly upon the occasional mention of
prophets, such as Agabus who foretold the famine
at Jerusalem and the imprisonment of St Paul,
the notice of prophets at Antioch, and the description of the numerous persons who exercised some
kind of prophetic gift in the church of Corinth
and whom the Apostle endeavoured at once to honour
and to restrain within orderly bounds. Corinth was,
however, in all probability quite exceptional
and
prophecy there, so far from being a form of regulating
ministry, was actually a sourceof disorderandconfusion.
The references to prophets in the Apocalypse of St
John seem to me to stand somewhat apart. The book
itself claims to be a prophecy, and the seer models
himself on the prophets of the Old Testament. This
is perhaps mainly a matter of literary form^.
The
prophets spoken of (e.g. thy brethren the prophets ')
certainly we have
are not clearly defined figures
no warrant for reckoning them as church rulers.
We shall probably be right in assuming that in most
churches the prophet was an entirely exceptional figure,
though there might be men or women who occasionally
spoke by a special inspiration or were the recipients of
visions. There is nothing to bind these various persons
together as a definite class responsible in any way for
the leadership or administration of the Church 2.
Of
Teaching,
concerned

it

so far as the

rests

;

'

:

—

^ Compare
especially Ezek. ii 8
iii
3 (the eating of a book in
connexion with a commission to prophesy), with Apoc. x 8 11, where
the ancient conception is reproduced with conscious modifications.
* I must guard myself against seeming in this paragraph to underestimate the importance of prophecy as a manifestation of the Spirit
characteristic of the New Dispensation. I am only concerned with the
view that there was an order of Prophets in the particular sense of
inspired rulers of the Christian societies, who were clothed with an
'

'

authority only short of apostolic.

—
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Teachers, Lightfoot says but little
and so fiir from
ranking them with Apostles and Prophets as a temporary
institution, he regards the phrase pastors and teachers
as a vague indication of a permanent local ministry.
Lightfoot then turns to St Luke, whose authority,
:

'

'

much

discredited in recent years, has begun to regain
old place of honour.
St Luke's narrative represents
the Twelve Apostles in the earliest days as the sole
directors and administrators of the Church.
For the
so

its

'

financial business of the infant community, not less
than for its spiritual guidance, they alone are responsible.
This state of things could not last long.
By the rapid
accession of numbers, and still more by the admission
of heterogeneous classes into the Church, the work
became too vast and too various for them to discharge
unaided. To relieve them from the increasing pressure,
the inferior and less important functions passed successively into other hands: and thus each grade of
the ministry, beginning from the lowest, was created in

order.'

This is a very interesting statement.
It is a recognition that according to the primitive conception all
authority was lodged in the apostolate, and that as soon
demanded assistance the less
important duties were delegated by the Apostles themselves as circumstances suggested.
The establishment
of the diaconate came first.' Lightfoot prefers to accept
the unanimous tradition, which reaches back to Irenaeus,
as its practical exercise

'

that the office to which the Seven were appointed corresponds with the later diaconate.
This view has been
disputed, mainly on the ground that the Seven were men
of a much higher calibre than the deacons, who are
described, for example, in the Pastoral Epistles as little
more than the servants of the bishop. So far as it is a
question of titles, it may well be that the Seven were
never styled deacons.' But, though they were doubtless persons of considerable prominence and highly
G
'
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and though they did not confine themselves to
the performance of humble offices, yet it remains true
that they were appointed to help the Apostles by
relieving them of the lowest duties of ministerial
The functions are substantially those which
service.
devolved on the deacons of the earliest ages, and which
still in theory, though not altogether in practice, form
gifted,

*

'

the primary duties of the office. Again, it seems clear
from the emphasis with which St Luke dwells on the
new institution, that he looks on the establishment of
this office, not as an isolated incident, but as the

new order of things in the Church. It
one of those representative facts, of which
the earlier part of his narrative is almost wholly made
up.' What is of chief importance in St Luke's account
is the distinctness with which he indicates that the first
step towards the creation of a ministry assistant to the
apostolate is taken by direction of the Twelve, and
that, while they permit the community to select the
persons to be appointed, the appointment is made by
the imposition of the hands of the Twelve.
While
From deacons we pass on to presbyters.
the diaconate was thus an entirely new creation, called
forth by a special emergency and developed by the
initiation of a
is

in short

'

progress of events, the early history of the presbyterate
different. If the sacred historian dwells at length on
the institution of the lower office but is silent about
the first beginnings of the higher, the explanation
seems to be, that the latter had not the claim of novelty
like the former.' As the Church naturally organised
itself on the model of the synagogue, a body of elders
or presbyters would be chosen to direct the religious
worship and partly also to watch over the temporal
well-being of the society.'
St Luke appears to treat
the institution as a matter of course, and first mentions
it incidentally about thetimeof the death of St James and
the dispersion of the Twelve from Jerusalem on a wider

was

'
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mission
from this time forward all official communications with the mother Church are carried on
The extension of the
through their intervention.'
institution is sufficiently noted by the fact that
on
their very first missionary journey the Apostles Paul
and Barnabas are described as appointing presbyters in
every church.'
This view of the origin of the presbyterate is now
very commonly admitted.
pass on to consider the
duties of the presbyters.
They were both rulers and
instructors of the congregation. This double function
appears in St Paul's expression " pastors and teachers,"
where, as the form of the original seems to shew, the
two words describe the same office under different
aspects.
Though government was probably the first
conception of the office, yet the work of teaching must
have fallen to the presbyters from the very first and
have assumed greater prominence as time went on.'
At this point arises the much discussed question of
the relation of the term presbyter to the term bishop.'
the two
In the apostolic writings,' says Lightfoot,
are only different designations of one and the same
office.'
The presbyter is called bishop, however, only
in the Gentile Churches.
Thus the word [eVicr/coTro?]
would seem to be especially Hellenic. Beyond this
'

:

'

We

*

'

'

'

'

*

*

we are left to conjecture. But if we may assume that
the directors of religious and social clubs among the
heathen were commonly so called^, it would naturally
occur, if not to the Gentile Christians themselves, at all
events to their heathen associates, as a fit designation
for the presiding

members of

the

new

Society.

The

Church of Christ, which appeared to the Jew as
a synagogue, would be regarded by the heathen as a
confraternity. But whatever may have been the origin
infant

of the term,
^

it

did not altogether dispossess the earlier

Lightfoot adds in a footnote

unsatisfactory.'

:

'

The evidence however

is

shght and
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name " presbyter," which still held its place as a
synonyme even in Gentile congregations. And, when
length the term bishop was appropriated to a higher
the Church, the latter became again, as it had
been at first, the sole designation of the Christian

at

office in

elder.'
It is interesting here to note how in a few wellchosen words Lightfoot had summed up beforehand
all that criticism has now left of Dr Hatch's theory of
the influence of heathen confraternities on the earliest
organisation of the Church. As to the more important
question of the interchangeability of the terms presbyter and bishop,' subsequent discussion has led to
the recognition of a distinction, to the effect that, while
all bishops were presbyters, not all presbyters were
termed bishops
the presbyters being regarded as the
governing college, and the bishops those members of
that college who were also its executive officers.
Perhaps however this statement of the distinction,
convenient as it is, is too precisely drawn. It may be
wiser to say that the term
connotes a
presbyter
function shared with others, a joint responsibility^
whereas the term bishop suggests a personal action
and responsibility, the outlook of one man upon the
conduct or work of others, a direct initiative rather than
the
Hence
a share in consultative government.
bishop
is spoken of in the Pastoral Epistles, not
because there was necessarily but one, but because
the function of the bishop qua bishop has a certain
independence, which is lacking for example to the
deacons, who are at once spoken of in the plural and
are clearly the servants of the bishop.
It is just this
difference in connotation which ultimately led to the
appropriation of the term bishop to the highest office
of the fully developed ministry.
'

'

'

:

*

'

:

'

'

*

'

*

1

'

So that the body of presbyters, among the Christians as well as

among

the Jews,

is

called

'

the presbytery.'
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We have next to consider what traces or foreshadowings the New Testament offers us of the third
and highest order of ministry, the episcopate properly
After pointing out that Theodoret was misso called.
taken in his view that the office of the original Apostles
wascontinuedintheofficeofbishopSjLightfootmaintains
the episcopate was formed not out of the apostolic
order by localisation but out of the presbyteral by
elevation.' He finds not indeed the name but the type
of the true episcopate in the commanding position held
by James the Lord's brother in the mother church of
the way in which he is mentioned in
Jerusalem
connexion with the presbyters suggests that he was in
fact the head or president of the college.'
But while this is admittedly true for the church
of Jerusalem, the example does not appear to have been
followed in the Gentile congregations. In these we
trace two stages of developement
first, occasional
supervision by the Apostles themselves ; and secondly,
residence of apostolic delegates.
The position of
Timothy in Ephesus and of Titus in Crete was indeed
only temporary, and they were not termed bishops:
yet they were in fact the link between the Apostle
whose superintendence was occasional and general and
the bishop who exercised a permanent supervision over
an individual congregation.'
The New Testament
writings carry us no further than this
yet unless we
have recourse to a sweeping condemnation of received
documents, it seems vain to deny that early in the
second century the episcopal office was firmly and
widely established.'
How then did this change come about } After
examining a theory propounded by Rothe in answer to
this question, and noting the early tradition which
connects the name of St John with the appointment of
bishops in Asia Minor, Lightfoot offers his own answer
that

*

:

*

:

*

'

:

in the following

words

:
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We

have seen that the needs of the Church and
the ascendancy of his personal character placed St James
*

at the

head of the Christian brotherhood

Though remaining a member of the
he was singled out from the

rest,

position of superior responsibility.

would be impossible, and

in

Jerusalem.

presbyteral council,

and placed in
His exact power

a
it

unnecessary, to define.
of the city St John with
other surviving Apostles removed to Asia Minor and
found there manifold irregularities and threatening
symptoms of disruption, he would not unnaturally
encourage an approach in these Gentile Churches to

When

therefore after the

it is

fall

the same organisation, which had been signally blessed,
and proved effectual in holding together the mother
Church amid dangers not less serious. The existence

of a council or college necessarily supposes a presidency
of some kind, whether this presidency be assumed by
each member in turn, or lodged in the hands of a single
person.
It was only necessary therefore for him to
give permanence, definiteness, stability, to an ofBce
which already existed in germ. There is no reason
however for supposing that any direct ordinance was
issued to the churches. The evident utility and even
pressing need of such an office, sanctioned by the
most venerated name in Christendom, would be
sufficient to secure its wide though gradual reception.
Such a reception, it is true, supposes a substantial
harmony and freedom of intercourse among the
churches, which remained undisturbed by the troubles
but the silence of history is not at all
of the times
In this way, during
unfavourable to this supposition.
the historical blank which extends over half a century
after the fall of Jerusalem, episcopacy was matured and
the Catholic Church consolidated^.*
;

^ To the notices of the earhest traces of episcopacy in the various
churches which Lightfoot has collected and discussed, it does not appear
that recent research has anything of moment to add. The peculiar
position of the presbyters at Alexandria receives full recognition at his
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If there is anything substantial to be added to the
general explanation thus given, it is from two considerations on which more stress has come to be laid.
First, the intercourse between one church and another

would tend to throw responsibility upon a single
prominent individual representing the interests of the
community and speaking or writing in its name
and
the same person would naturally receive travelling
brethren from other churches and provide them with
the necessary hospitality, and this again would pre;

suppose that the funds of the church were largely at
But, secondly, a yet more important
his disposal.
factor in developing a single office of supreme eminence
is to be found in the growth of the Eucharist as the
principal liturgical service of the Church.
The
dimness of the period during which episcopacy was
being developed hides from us equally the process by
which the common meal described in the First Epistle
to the Corinthians became the regulated Sunday service
of which Justin Martyr gives us so clear an account
but we may be sure that the two developements were
not unconnected, and we shall probably be right in
laying more stress upon presidency at the Eucharist
than on presidency at any council which may be
assumed to have existed for the general management of
local

church affairs.
do not know that history has more

to tell us than
Lightfoot has presented in a summary form with his
characteristic accuracy, perspicuity, and vigour. The
facts may be looked at from various points of view,
but no important addition to them is at present forthThe glamour of the Teaching of the Twelve
coming.
I

hands, though he was not aware ci the curious dictum of Abbot Poemen
to which attention was drawn a few years ago by Dom Cuthbert Butler
(now Abbot Butler) in his Palladius {Texts and Studies vol. vi no. i
The remainder of Lightfoot's essay deals with the growth of
p. 213).
the episcopal power after the period of its first establishment, and does
not concern us here.
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Apostles has beguiled us for a time into imagining that

what may be called a ministry of enthusiasm stood in
the earliest period over against the ministry of office

which eventually superseded

But when

it.

a

more

careful study of the prophet of the New Testament
has set aside the notion that Apostles, Prophets, and
Teachers formed a triad of ruling officers in the early
Church, we shall not any longer be disposed to question
Lightfoot's view that authority rested with the Twelve
and St Paul on the ground of a commission held
directly from our Lord ; that at Jerusalem the position
of St James practically anticipated the form of the later
episcopate and was not without influence in promoting
and that in some of the
its universal extension ;
apostolic
delegates
demonstrated the
Gentile churches
rule
one
superior
officer, while for
advantages of the
of
tradition
may
be
accepted which
Asia Minor the
connects the appointment of bishops with the Apostle
'

St.

'

John.

3.

Summary and

Conclusion.

We

have seen that the most serious result of the
addition of the Teaching to the authorities which
thirty years ago were available for the reconstruction
of the early history of the Church is that there
has grown up a generally accepted belief that towards
the end of the first century there were two forms
of ministry existing side by side, one of which
was beginning to disappear and to yield the place
The former is termed
of honour to its later rival.
by some writers the charismatic ministry by an
unwarranted limitation of the word charisma ; and
prophetic
ministry
by other writers the
bv an
equallv unjustifiable extension of the word prophet
but, whether misnamed or not, such a ministry is
'

—
—

*

*

'

'

'

'

'

:

assumed

to

have existed, and to have a better right to
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official
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sometimes called

ministry.

The most notable distinction that is drawn between
the two ministries is that the former consisted of persons
whose

spiritual

called

to

as

gifts

serve

Prophets,

the

or

as

marked them out
Church,

whether

Teachers.

that while these ministers were

It

is

as

divinely

Apostles,
usually held
as

not chosen by the
them recognition ;

Church gave
community as a free,
independent, and self-governing body had the right
and the duty of testing those who claimed to
exercise their gifts in its midst, and of formally
Church,

that

is

yet

the

to say,

that the local

recognising or refusing to recognise that they were
genuinely called of God.
Apparently this right and
responsibility is a deduction from the statements made
in the Teaching with regard to persons coming from
outside and presenting themselves as Apostles or
Prophets or Teachers.
It is important to note that
such precautions as are there urged concern itinerant
persons, who visit a community in passing or who
come with a desire to find a new home. It is quite
evident that what is said is intended simply as a safeguard against impostors
and it is in harmony with
the
one
test
suggested
this that
is whether or not they
appear to be greedy of rewards.
But this is in reality
no kind of proof that the early Christian communities
were responsible for deciding whether divinely-gifted
men were to be recognised as ministers of the Church.
The New Testament offers no hint of this, unless it be
in the case of one of the Seven Churches of the
Apocalypse which had rightly rejected the claim of
certain persons to be Apostles.
Indeed the idea
of free, independent, and self-governing communities
formally exercising discipline of any kind is a modern
guess, which appears to base itself on the single instance
of the church at Corinth, where a solemn assembly
;
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seems to have been held to carry into effect a command
of St Paul, as though he himself were present.
There is no reason to think that Prophets and
Teachers had any disciplinary pov/ers whatever. They
had a ministry (just as healers, and speakers with
tongues, and other gifted individuals had), which was
to be used for the edification of the Church and not for
But there is no sign that the
their own self-exaltation.
exercise of their ministry was other than spontaneous,
or that it either needed or received any formal recognition from those amongst whom it was exercised
nor is there any sign that it gave them any kind of
authority in the community, except such as an influential person must necessarily have enjoyed.
We have considered in detail the conception of the
earliest stages of the growth of the Christian Ministry
It
which Lightfoot put forward in his famous Essay.
has been said of him in another connexion that he
that it was not easy to
chose his ground so well
That is eminently true in the present
dislodge him.
Subsequent research or discovery has left
instance.
He would not have
his position as strong as ever.
claimed more than to have given a reasonable interNew theories have
pretation of the available facts.
we can hardly say that new
since been offered to us
facts have come to light which require that his interpretation should be modified.
What is the bearing of the results of our enquiry
upon those questions in regard to the Christian Ministry
which chiefly interest us today } During more than a
generation the origins of that Ministry have been
investigated from every point of view. The documents
of the apostolic and sub-apostolic periods have been
Every nook and
subjected to the acutest criticism.
No
cranny of the history has been diligently explored.
strange or startling revelations have been made. New
they are coming and
theories have come and gone
'

'

:

*

'

:

:
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But at most they serve to call attention to
groups of facts which have been long known,
if insufficiently heeded.
We see perhaps more clearly than we saw before
that the Christian Ministry was gradually evolved, in
response to fresh needs which came with new conditions,
still.

facts or

the Church grew in numbers and enlarged its
geographical boundaries.
find that a Threefold
Ministry emerges, which has proved itself capable of
satisfying the wants of the Christian Church from the
Not that the
second century to the present day.
functions of ministry have always been distributed in
exactly the same proportion between bishops, priests, and
deacons
each office has had an evolution of its own,
at
the
present moment the diaconate has, at least
and
the
Western
Church, fallen strangely into the backin
ground.
the
whole framework remains, with its
But
powers of adaptation by no means exhausted, the
permanent gift of the Divine Spirit to the Church.
cannot go back, if we would, to the immaturity
need now, as much as the subof primitive days.
apostolic age needed, a ministry which can hold the
cannot accept a conwhole Church together.
gregational independence, which subordinates the
minister, and which aims at offering examples of the
corporate life on a limited scale without reference to the
larger corporate life of the One Body of the Christ.
Such examples indeed are of value as representing the
truth that each group or community of Christians is
pro tanto representative of the One Body ; and indeed
the corporate life is more easily exemplified on the
smaller scale. Analogies might be found in the separate
churches of Corinth and Ephesus, if it were possible to
But we cannot be content with any
forget St Paul.
system of local independence, on however large a scale,
which tries to live, so to speak, in the apostolic age
without the unifying control of the Apostles.
as

We

:

We

We

We
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It is for the unity of the whole that the Historic
Threefold Ministry stands.
It grew out of the need
for preservation of unity when the Apostles themselves
were withdrawn. It is, humanly speaking, inconceivable
that unity can be re-established on any other basis.
This is not to say that a particular doctrine of Apostolic
Succession must needs be held by all Christians alike.
But the principle of transmission of ministerial authority
makes for unity, while the view that ministry originates
afresh at the behest of a particular church or congrega-

tion

makes

We

for division

and subdivision.

have the happiness to

reaction has

set

in

days in which a

live in

against the long process of the

Earnest
and subdivision of Christendom.
everywhere around us are yearning after unity.
On a reasonable interrogation of history the principle
can be seen to emerge that ministry was the result of
commission from those who had themselves received
authority to transmit it.
In other words we are
compelled to the recognition that, at least for the
purposes of unity, the episcopate is the successor of
division
spirits

the apostolate.

[Postscript (1920). Further investigation of the sources of the
Teaching has convinced me that the theory of a Jewish manual called
the Two Ways cannot be maintained. The argument (p. 71) based
on the theory must therefore be modified. I should now prefer to deal
with the point in question somewhat as follows. The author is directly

dependent on the Epistle of Barnabas (xix 9 f.)
Thou shalt love as
the apple of thine eye every one thai speaketh to thee the word of the Lord.
Remember the day of judgement night and day.' The recollection of
Heb. xiii 7 has led him to change the word of the Lord into the
word of God,' and to join Remember with the preceding phrase.
The precept framed by Barnabas has nothing to do with church-officers
he urges love to every one who gives the good word of edification. I
hope shortly to have the opportunity of deaUng fully with the relations
existing between Barnabas, Hermas, and the Teaching.
J. A. R.]
'
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SUMMARY
A.

APOSTOLIC SUCCESSION: THE ORIGINAL CONCEPTION

Situation
I. Meaning of Apostolic Succession not always the same.
out of which the original emphasis on it grew up the danger to the Church
from the Gnostic movement, and the Cathohc appeal to the Apostolic
tradition in the threefold form of the Creed, the Scriptures, and the SucFor a bishop to be in this sense in the succession from the
cessions.
Apostles a double qualification requisite in technical language, he must
have both orders and jurisdiction.
pp. 95-108
II. The conception traced in further detail during the first two
hundred years after the Apostles. Clement of Rome Ignatius special
prominence in Hegesippus and Irenaeus: Tertullian and Origen: possible
traces of developement in Hippolytus and Cyprian.
pp. 108-132
succession language, as a guarantee of
III. Eusebius' large use of
historical continuity: the succession from the Apostles of the bishops of
the great sees, Rome, Alexandria, Antioch, and Jerusalem, in the forefront
both of the History and of the Chronicle. Were the Apostle-founders
reckoned during early times in the episcopal hsts ?
pp. 132-142
'

'

:

:

:

'

'

'

'

B.

:

THE PROBLEM OF NON-CATHOLIC ORDERS

The
exist outside the Church ?
but the
primitive view implicitly rejected all non-catholic Sacraments
problem of the relation of the Sacraments to the Church became crucial in
the third century first as to baptism, and especially the baptism of schisI.

Can the Apostolic Succession

:

—

In the clearing up of ideas three views emerged
St Cyprian
Rome admits any baptism given
rejects all baptism outside the Church
with right form and matter the Easterns admit in some cases, reject in
others, but with a tendency to extend the area of admissions. So far no
non-catholic Sacrament ratified except Baptism.
pp. 143-161
II. In particular Orders conferred outside the Church universally
rejected, partly (a) because none who had been put to public penance could
either receive or exercise Holy Orders, partly {b) on the ground that the
Holy Spirit could not be given, either in Confirmation or Ordination, save
within the Church. With the growth of divisions in the fourth century
came the desire to stretch every available point in the interest of peace
(i) where there was no formally organised schism, by giving the separated
clergy, when reconciled, authority to minister; (2) where there was organised separation, by reordaining the clergy on reconcihation. pp. 161-179

matics.

:

;

;

III. A third and more drastic solution was first put into coherent
shape by St Augustine, namely that all Sacraments duly administered
outside the Church were valid, although the real benefit of them only
accrued on union with the Church. And this was the view which
finally prevailed throughout the West. Nevertheless to Augustine the
idea of the Succession was still confined within the Church,
pp. 179-194
IV. Conclusion.
pp. 194-196

NOTES

Use

of succession-language in non-Christian sources

:

p. 197.

Use of

succession-language in early Christian writers: p. 199. Chronology of
the hfe of Hegesippus p. 207. Meaning of xf<-podiTovixivov% in canon
The Letters of Severus of Antioch p. 211.
8 of Nicaea
p. 208.
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APOSTOLIC SUCCESSION
A.

THE ORIGINAL CONCEPTION
I

The

special

contribution

writers of the second century

which

made

the

Christian

to the doctrine

of the Ministry concentrated itself in the stress which
they laid on the formal connexion between the Episcopate of their own day and the Apostles of the first age
of the Church.
This 'Apostolic Succession,' to give
their teaching its technical phraseology, is as prominent
a theme in the argument of Hegesippus or Irenaeus as
it is in the argument of the English Tractarians.
It
is the business of the present enquiry to examine the
origin and purpose of this emphasis on Apostolic
Succession, to fix its exact meaning in the minds of
those who first phrased it, and to trace the modifica-

which the idea underwent during the patristic
period
that is, in particular, between St Irenaeus and
St Augustine. When people talk nowadays of Apostolic Succession, it may almost be taken for granted
that they mean (whether they are aware of it or not)
the doctrine of the Succession in the form in which
it
is
deduced from the great conception of the
Christian Ministry and the Christian Sacraments, their
tion

*

—

validity

'

and

their

'

regularity,'

which was

first

worked

out in St Augustine's contributions to the Donatist
controversy. But behind the coherent and systematic
theory which we may for convenience call Augustinian,' the doctrine of the Succession had had a history
'
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of two centuries and more: and the developement of
which during the third and fourth centuries altered
the attitude of Western theologians towards the mutual
relations of the Church and the Sacraments could not
fail to bring with it in the end some corresponding
change in the meaning attached to Apostolic Succession
as a necessary qualification of the Christian Ministry.
Our primary concern here is with the doctrine not in its
ultimate but in its earliest stage, as it was first formulated and asserted in the course of the controversy with
Gnosticism.
Emphasis on the Apostolic Succession emerges in
history at the same crisis and under pressure of the
same danger as emphasis on the Apostolic Scriptures
and on the Apostolic Creed. These made the threefold cord which secured the hold of second-century
ideas

Christians

upon

their apostolic origin

;

if their

right

was established, they and they alone were the
authorised representatives of the Gospel of Jesus
Christ in the world, and the Body of which they were
members was the only adequate vehicle of His teaching
and expression of His Spirit. But the putting into
words of this exclusive claim was, as it were, forced
upon Christians of the great Church from without
for the critical note of the situation, as it began to
present itself about the year 1 50, was that the Gnostic
movement was borrowing more and more Christian
elements, creating a ihore complete organisation of
systems or societies on lines that emulated the Catholic
to

it

'

'

:

Society, claiming

more

insistently to be the real heir to

the future of the Christian religion.
This was a novel feature, though Gnosticism was
Like Christianity itself, it was one
then nothing new.

of many movements which went to make up the drama
of the religious developement of the Roman Imperial
Age. While the West was extending its material
empire over the East, the East was permeating at
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a thousand points the

the

West; and

life
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and thought and worship of

in this warfare of

reHgious influences

it

was no longer in the main Greece but Asia (and Egypt
which is part of Asia) that was the giver, and Europe
the receiver. The devotees of the Great Mother from
Phrygia and of the Bona Dea from Syria, Isis worship
from Egypt and (somewhat later) Mithras worship
from Persia, jostled in their hurry to the West the
followers of Moses and of Christ. Gnosticism is but
a general name for such forms of this movement from
the East as entered from the outset into combination
with Jewish and Christian elements.
In the first forms of Gnosticism, those for instance
which meet us in the New Testament books, the Christian
elements were relatively small
so small that no question could arise of any claim on its part to be representative of Christianity.
Nor would it have been
possible, so long as any number of the original apostles
and disciples still survived, to oust them from their

—

place as the unquestioned guardians of the Christian
tradition.

Even

some years

after the

as late as St Ignatius, that

is

to say

beginning of the second century,
Docetism, though a real danger, was not a danger in
the sense of presenting an actual counterfeit of Catholic religion.
Conversely, in the developed maturity
of Christianity, the various expressions of divergent
thought which crystallized into heresy had of course

grown up within the Church and had inherited the
common stock of tradition and looked upon themselves as

its

true representatives.

The

great Gnostic

teachers of the middle of the second century could
not claim, as Arians or Nestorians or Monophysites

did claim, to be the guardians of the one public and
authorised and traditional form of the Christian faith,
seeing that Gnosticism, however strong the Christian
colouring which it took on at the hands of its final
exponents, was for all that, in its history and origin,

H
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an independent movement.
tinus and Marcion did at

own

and Ministry

in

But Basilides and Valenleast

assert,

unlike their

predecessors, a real historical connexion between

themselves and the original disciples of Christ. It
was obvious that the known facts of the history
of Christianity gave no support to the contention.
But against these known facts they alleged a secret
tradition of higher and more advanced teaching
imparted by the Apostles to such of their converts
as were capable of receiving it.
The stream had
trickled down by subterranean channels, and only in
a later generation, so they taught, was emerging to the
light of day.
It was in the second quarter of the
second century that the larger systematizations of
Gnosticism commenced this rivalry with the Catholic
Church: in the third quarter the movement was at
the zenith of its influence.
Yet however aptly in its ultimate manifestations
Gnosticism simulated the external semblance of the
Church, and however real its approach to the Christian
level ot life, it was still separated as a whole from the
Christianity of the apostles by a deep and impassable

Whatever the ethical difference between the
Marcion and the lower forms of
Gnostic teaching, he and they were bound together
by their common fundamental tenet of the evil of
matter.
Everywhere and always, in opposition to the
gulf.

lofty

austerity of

Church, the Gnostic taught that the taint of evil in
the material world around us is not merely accidental
but essential; and therefore if the Supreme God is good,

The human body
he cannot also be the Creator.
can be no exception to the rule that what is formed out
and the Son of God, if he
of matter is evil in itself
is found in fashion as a man, can be so only in appearance, not in reality. There can be no true Incarnation,
just as there can be no true redemption or resurrection
The teaching of the Old Testament
of the body.
;
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Creation, and the teaching of the
Testament Scriptures about Incarnation and

Scriptures about

New

Resurrection, are equally inadmissible.
Nevertheless, though Gnostic theology thus contradicted the fundamental bases of both the Jewish and
the Christian tradition, the second century of our era
felt so passionate a need for an answer to its moral and
intellectual yearnings after God, and Gnosticism possessed so much vitality and so much attractiveness
in its Christianized forms, that it was able to make a
serious bid for the religious leadership of the Roman
world.
Catholic Christianity has in fact never passed,
humanly speaking, through any other crisis of such

—

the forces arrayed against it were to all
seeming so strong, the forces upon which it could
count in comparison so slender.
For the net result of the first hundred years of
Christian history might have looked none too reassuring.
The battle fought for Gentile liberty had
indeed resulted in early emancipation from Judaism,
and the Christian community had become thereby a
potential Church Universal.
But on the other hand
the victory had made irreconcilable enemies of the
Jews, and it had involved the sacrifice of all the
prestige and organisation and privileges which attached
The idea of a Catholic Church
to the Jewish Church.
v/as no less repugnant to the existing Roman State than
to contemporary Jewish theology: so soon as it was
clear that Christianity was something different from
and larger than Judaism, Christians forfeited the legal
protection which had belonged to them as Jews.
Under Nero and the Flavian emperors it became a

utter peril

settled principle

of imperial policy that Christianity

No

doubt the Church was as
for any systematic
campaign to be undertaken against it, while the
humane reaction under Nerva and his immediate

was

in itself illegal.

yet too insignificant in

numbers

loo
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successors tended to throw the influence of the central
government on the side of checking rather than of
But
accentuating the strict application of the law.

continued to be true that non licet esse christianos ';
a mob might any day get out of hand or a magistrate
press his powers, and no Christian could tell whether
it might not be his turn next to confess the Name.
Suffering and martyrdom are the background as well of
the letters of Ignatius and the Shepherd of Hermas in
the second century as of the Apocalypse and the letter
of the Roman Clement at the end of the first.
When
Antoninus Pius succeeded Hadrian, and M. Aurelius
followed Pius, the outlook was blacker than before. The
well-earned repute of these two sovereigns for justice
and rectitude encouraged the Christians to submit to
them one appeal after another. In the middle quarters
of the second century the extant Christian literature is
for the most part apologetic
and these first Apologies are not, like the treatise for instance of Origen
'

it

'

against

Celsus,

a

' ;

sustained argument for the truth

of Christianity, they are primarily pleas for toleration,
addressed to the emperor and not to the enquirer
urgent entreaties, on behalf of the small and scattered
groups of adherents of the new religion, for protection
at the hands of the imperial government.
It was the community thus disowned and detested
by Judaism, subjected to such tremendous pressure
of social and legal disabilities, which was called upon
to face the long struggle with Gnosticism
and the
struggle came to its worst at a time when the Church
was but poorly represented on the intellectual terrain.
The first chapter of creative theology had closed with
the Fourth Evangelist and St Ignatius
the greater
Gnostics and their immediate disciples found in Papias
and Polycarp and Hermas and Hegesippus, even in
Justin, no opponents of the same mettle with themselves.
Not till Irenaeus and Clement of Alexandria does the
;

:
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balance begin to be redressed
not till Tertullian and
Origen is the intellectual supremacy of the Church
assured.
The brunt fell, as in the earliest days, on
a generation among whom there were not many wise
and Christian theology owes an unforgettable debt
to the men who, amid all the discouragements- of an
unequal situation, clung fast to the foolishness of the'
•.,.',;.'
apostolic preaching.'
f-TV**
What then had the Catholic defence In the last
:

'

'

*

*

fall back upon }
There was something about the Christian tradition
which attracted the Gnostics and which they felt to
be of supreme value. The Catholic asserted that this
tradition belonged to the Church, and to the Church
only
and if it was retorted that that was just the
question at issue, he would point out that at least the
Society to which he belonged had been, as a matter of
history, the channel which had conveyed the tradition
from its source in the apostles down to his own day.
In the process of clearing up ideas and of testing the
presumptions to be drawn from admitted facts, the
Church came to rely, for the establishment of her title

resort to

;

of the genuine Christian
of appeal
to the Apostolic
Creed, the Apostolic Scriptures, and the Apostolic

to the exclusive possession

tradition,

on a threefold

—

line

Successions.
I.

as

When

Christians spoke of the

'Apostolic,' they did not

mean

Rule of Faith

'

that the apostles

had met and formulated it, still less that it could be
divided up into twelve sections, each the work of an
individual apostle
these were later and legendary
interpretations of the phrase 'Apostles' Creed. What
they meant was that the profession of belief which
every catechumen recited before his baptism did embody
in summary form the faith which the apostles had
taught and had committed to their disciples to teach
after them.
In its main traits this profession was the
:

'
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same every where

;

everywhere

its

in

outline corresponded

and consisted therefore of
three sections, confession of belief in the Father, and
everywhere also
in the Son, and in the Holy Spirit
the middle section was expanded into a statement of
to the baptismal formula,

;

the chief facts concerning the historical manifestation
of the Son of God among men, such as that of which
fnigmeint is- cited by St Paul in I Cor. xv as part
of his original and central teaching to his Corinthian
converts.
But though thus universal in usage, and
constant as to its main scheme so far back that the
memory of man runneth not to the contrary,' it was
not stereotyped in its detail, and did in fact grow by
the addition from time to time of new subordinate
a'

'

The exact form in which we ourselves know
the
and use
Apostles' Creed goes back some 1 200 years
clauses.

but the verifiable history of the Creed can be traced
further still for half as long again, and scholars have
been able to reconstruct in almost verbal exactitude
the Creed which the Roman church professed about
the middle of the second century. This Old Roman
Creed, the kernel of our present Western Creed, would
have been confidently believed by Roman Christians
of that day, such as Justin Martyr, to express against
the Gnostics the veritable substance of the Apostolic
preaching.
In proclaiming that Christ Jesus the Son
of God had been born and crucified and buried and
had risen on the third day all this not in any mere
deceptive appearance, but (as Ignatius had put it a
generation earlier) with a real Birth and a real Crucifixion and a real Resurrection
in confessing further

—

—

their belief in the

Holy Church and

the resurrection

of the body, they were well assured that they continued
steadfast in the Apostles' doctrine; TrpoaKaprepovvre^i

rf}

BiSa^fj Tcov uTToaroXcov.
2. But the Apostolic Creed did not stand alone.
There was a ready test in the Apostolic writings of the

*
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truth of the Catholic claim to the inheritance of apostolic

These Scriptures of the New Covenant had
gradually
come,
and as it were reluctantly, to be
recognised as of equal validity with the Scriptures
of the Old Covenant ; by about the middle of the
second century the conviction was assured that the
Church possessed such a corpus of authoritative Christian
documents, and there was also universal agreement
doctrine.

its principal component parts.
The Four Gospels
and the Epistles of St Paul apart, perhaps, from his
letters to individuals, Timothy, Titus, Philemon
were

about

—

No other

the indestructible nucleus.

—

Epistles but those

of St Paul had so far this Catholic acceptance

:

the

extent to which the Apostle,'
airocTToXo'i^ dominated
through the New Testament Canon the Church of the
'

second century has not been adequately realised. Under
pressure of the Gnostic controversy Catholic theology
began to hammer out a principle of admission and
exclusion the Scriptures of what was later called the
New Testament were the Apostolic Scriptures. Of
the writings on the fringe of the Canon
those which in
this or that quarter had attained or were on their way
some, as this criterion of
to attain a partial acceptance
apostolicity came to be more rigidly applied, were
rejected on the ground that they made no real claim to
apostolic origin (among these would be the Shepherd
of Hernias), others, like various pseudonymous Gospels
and Acts, on the ground that the claim they made was
false, and shewn to be false by the lack of public and
open testimony; while some again, like the Epistle of
St Peter, satisfied every test and were placed, in theory
at least, on a level with the Pauline collection.
The
canonical Gospels had been rooted in the allegiance of
the faithful before theories about the Canon began to
be ventilated: they were part of the material which
had anyhow to be included, but the Church writers
found no difficulty in sheltering the second Gospel
:

'

'

—

—

'

'
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under the aegis of the apostle Peter, and the third
Gospel under the aegis of the apostle Paul.
The
Gospels, as well as the Epistles, were apostolic'
3. If the apostolic idea had been limited to a body
of documents, which with every generation grew more
ancient, and to a creed, which in substance was to be
as unchanging as the documents, it might have been
possible to say that the idea thus limited belonged to
and was bound up with the dead past, and that any
theology, to be vital, must find room for the complementary truth that the religion of Christ, as expressed
in the society of disciples informed by His Spirit, is
a living organism. The 'apostolic' principle, if it was
to justify itself as covering the whole ground, must
'

somehow be kept

touch with the pulse of the Church
fully in each successive
And part of the effectiveness of the Gnostic
propaganda lay perhaps exactly in its appeal to this
sense of expansion and developement; the seed of the
Gospel grew and ripened into a wondrous fruit: just
as, conversely, recourse to the apostolic past, whether
to its Creed or to its Scriptures, has become clogged
and barren, whenever the needs of the living Church
in each present day are not brought into vital relation
with it.
To Catholic Christians of the second century,,
though their appeal to the apostolic test was no doubt
in the main a conservative one
they meant by it that
the Gnostic theology was no true developement from
the teaching of Christ and His apostles, no true progress
hall-marked by the Spirit
it would never have occurred
that it was possible even in thought to divorce the
beat
generation.
as

it

in

more and more

*

'

—

—

present from the past, the ancient apostolic Church
from the living catholic Church. The Faith was not
to be looked for in books or in formulas, but in the
fellowship to which the books were committed, and of
which the formulas constituted the test of membership.
And the technical expression of this belief was the

Ill
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emphasis, side by side with the appeal to the ApostoUc
Creed and the Apostolic Scriptures, on the appeal to
Here lay the guarantee of
the Apostolic Successions.
permanence both for the truth of the faith witnessed
to from age to age and for the life sacramentally
communicated by the diverse ministries of the Spirit
in the body of Christ.
But Gnostics too claimed, as we have seen, a
historical connexion with the apostles ; a succession, that
is, of disciples through whom the true Gnostic doctrine
was secretly handed on from one generation to the
next, as a mystery not to be announced to the world
until this or that Gnostic teacher published it in the
shape of some elaborated scheme of redemption. The
first characteristic then of the Catholic appeal to the
Succession is that it admits of verification by every
man, because the Succession to which appeal is made
has been part and parcel all along of the history of the
community. The bishop of any Christian Church is
the head and representative of his flock, and has been
regularly and openly put into possession of the cathedra
or teaching chair, in succession to a predecessor who
had in turn been recognised in his time as the one
proper possessor of the chair and so on right back to
And if
.the foundation of the particular local church.
that church was an apostolic church in the fullest sense,
the first bishop had been installed in his post by an
apostle: if on the other hand (as would rather have
been the case in the later second century with most of
the Christian communities) the church in question had
been founded as an offshoot by the m'issionary energy
of some older church, then of course the daughter
church would trace her genealogy back beyond her
own foundation through the successive bishops of the
mother church, until in this way an apostolic origin
was predicable of any church, however recent its separate
organisation, or however many the steps which intervened

—
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between it and the apostolic church from which it
ultimately derived its descent. For instance, the church
of Canterbury would trace its apostolic succession from
archbishop Davidson back to archbishop Temple, and
from archbishop Temple to archbishop Benson, and
so back to St Augustine, and from St Augustine to
St Gregory who sent him, and from St Gregory back
through the succession of bishops of Rome to the
apostolic founders St Peter and St PauU.
But the appeal in its fullest scope was never to
a single line of succession only.
Behind even the
greatest and most illustrious of these lines there lay
in reserve that which gave its strength to each, the
consent of all.
Not even the church of Rome was,

and by

in

itself,

a final witness.

There was

a

,

prima

facie case for regarding the doctrine of any single

church as apostolic, and with the church of Rome
the prima facie case was stronger than with any other
single church.
But the really binding force of the

argument was that, if the presumption derived from the
tradition of any individual church were questioned,
then the churchman could at once fall back on the
agreement of this individual church with the other
individual churches.
The holy Church was catholic
as well as apostolic.
It was not one line of descent,
but many, which linked the Church of Irenaeus and
Tertullian with the Church of the Apostles; in brief
it was not the Apostolic Succession, but the Apostolic
^

Cf. Tert. Praescr. adv. haer. 20

testata fide in

lesum Christum

'

apostoli...primo per

ludaeam conorbem

et ecclesiis institutis, dehinc in

profecti eandem doctrinam eiusdem fidei nationibus promulgauerunt et
perinde ecclesias apud unamquamque ciuitatem condiderunt
a quibus
traducem fidei et seminadoctrinae ceterae exinde ecclesiae mutuataesunt,
et cotidie mutuantur, ut ecclesiae fiant, ac per hoc et ipsae apostoUcae
deputabuntur ut soboles apostohcarum ecclesiarum. omne genus ad
originem suam censeatur necesse est. itaque tot ac tantae ecclesiae una
est ilia ab apostolis prima, ex qua omnes. sic omnes primae et omnes
apostolicae.' The whole chapter is an admirable summary of this aspect
of the question.
;

^
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made

security of the deposit.

ac tantae ecclesiae in

the ultimate guarantee of the
Ecquid uerisimile est ut tot
*

unam

fidem errauerint

'

?

What

then were the conditions that had first to
before a bishop was recognised as being
It must be
in the succession from the apostles ?
remembered that such a question was not formallyraised or thoroughly argued or definitely answered,
until instances had occurred in which uncertainty was
actually felt in regard to the genuineness of some
particular claim.
Concrete examples in point did crop
up in the third century: but we have no reason at all

be

fulfilled

doubt that, so far back as succession' was emphasized
two factors and two only were implicitly assumed
To belong to the
as necessary elements in the case.
succession, a bishop had first to be lawfully chosen by
a particular community to occupy the vacant cathedra
of its church, and secondly to be lawfully entrusted
with the charisma of the episcopate by the ministry of
to

'

at all,

When the
those already recognised as possessing it.
bishop-elect
the
bestow
on
neighbouring bishops met to
the laying on of their hands, they in fact ratified with
the sanction of the Church at large the choice of
To settle all the elements
the individual community.
of a lawful election or a lawful ordination was a task
incumbent only on later generations: principles must
be established first, and the rules which apply them
had not yet been thought of. But it was certain from
the first that any claim to be a bishop in the successions
from the apostles meant on the part of the claimant
a right relation to
the satisfaction of two conditions
the local church, of which he claimed to have been
constituted the head, and a right relation to the whole
Church, of the Episcopate of which he claimed to have
If he had not received
been constituted a member.
by ordination the charisma of the episcopal office, he
had no right to govern, or bind and loose, or impart

—
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the gifts of office, because without this charisma of his
ordination he and his community had nothing to stand
upon but their own basis; with it they possessed the

whole fellowship and life and virtue of the Church
catholic and apostolic. Conversely if, although genuinely
ordained to the office of a bishop, he was not the lawful
occupant of any particular cathedra in the communion
of the Church and represented no body of Christian
people, then he was not really in any line of the
Apostolic Succession.
If he was not only not at the
head of a community (a diocesan bishop in the language of a later age) but was even outside the Church
•'

altogether, in

communion with

'

heretics or schismatics of

one description or another, then there was no sort of
question but that his heresy or schism if so facto ruled
out his claim. However clear and irrefragable a descent
he could shew from those who had successively received
the laying on of hands to the episcopate, he conveyed
neither the truth nor the fellowship that came down
from the Apostles only they were in the true succession
who were Trpoa-Kaprepovvre'i rfj SiSa'^rj roiv airoaTokwi' Kal
:

rfi

KOLVwvia.

II

In the beginnings of Christianity the government
of the infant Church was in the hands of the apostles
and the apostolate, both because the credential of an
apostle was to have seen the risen Lord and because
of the missionary character implied by the very name,
was in its essence a temporary thing.
But so strong
in the early days was the conviction of the nearness of
the final cataclysm, that the first Christians would have
no more cared than did the Irvingite community of the
nineteenth century to proceed upon the assumption
that the Church militant would outlast the last of the
apostles: even the few cities of Israel would not all
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Man

be evangelized before the Son of

should return.

Only when in fact the first Christian generation was
passing away and the end had not come, could the
idea grow up that a sequence of office-bearers was
necessary to the Church to provide for the continued
needs of the Christian Society.
There could be no
thought of succession, until it was clear that there
would be vacant places to which to succeed.
But the day came when earlier and simpler
conceptions had perforce to be modified.
After the
rush and swing of the opening years came the inevitable set-back.
Joy and hope, courage and high
enthusiasm, had been the note of the unceasing
advance which,

as St

Luke

describes

carried the Christian mission to
capital

of the empire.

its

triumphantly

it,

free scope in the

Then had supervened

the

violent removal of the leaders, James, Peter, Paul

the settled hostility of the State

;

wars and rumours
the fall of the holy

;

of wars throughout the world ;
City, the destruction of the Temple.
The signs that
were to presage the end seemed abundantly present,
yet the Master's return tarried.
It was imperative to
grapple with the new situation and its needs.
To that
aim the fragments that remained over from the fullness
of the past, the rich traditions of the first generation,
had to be gathered up and set in order and made permanently available.
So in these pregnant years the
canonical Gospels were committed to writing: so too
men turned to the apostolic churches and to the
disciples left in charge of them, in the full confidence
that all that was essential of the apostles' ministry
and oversight would still continue to be dispensed
for the lasting possession of those who should follow.
Therefore, as soon as this point was reached and
circumstances had brought the Christian Church face to
face with an altered state of things, there was no hesitancy about the conclusion to be drawn
succession
'

:

'

I

is

lo
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belief that the

actual phraseology

found in a Christian document of the end of the first
century: not, it is true, with regard to bishops nor
quite directly with regard to succession from the
apostles, and not without a saving clause as to the
tentative nature of any
succession
in a world so
unstable as Christians believed it to be.
But it had
happened that the community at Corinth had ejected
its senior presbyters, or some of them, from office ;
and whatever were the real motives at work, it seems
clear that nothing was urged against the life and
conversation of the clergy ejected.
Then the Roman
church, speaking through Clement as its mouthpiece,
sent a serious remonstrance against proceedings which
seemed to set at naught the God-given principle of
order, as it runs throughout the whole created universe, and therefore through human society at large,
and not least through the ministry of divine things in
both the Old and the New dispensation.
The offices of the Jewish ministry (so we may summarise the argument of the epistle) were distributed in
orderly fashion, so that high priest, priest, levite, and
layman had each his several function, and death was
the penalty for overstepping the precise limits which
hedged round the worship of the Older Covenant. But
the Newer Covenant had an even more binding claim,
because it rested on a revelation of fuller knowledge;
and this covenant had its ministry as really and authoriThrough steps and suctatively divine as the other ^.
cessions the sanction of each order of Christian ministry
went back to God Himself. Jesus Christ was sent trom
God, the apostles from Jesus Christ, the first presbyters
and deacons from the apostles. And it made no
difference if these first holders of office were dead, and
the apostles who had appointed them dead also; since
is

'

'

Clem, ad Cor.

'

xl. xli.
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the apostles themselves, foreseeing that the ministry
would become a subject of contention, had made the
requisite provision for continuation of the work. After
the original ordainers and the original ordained, there
would be other men to be proved and ordained to the
ministry, other men of note to prove and ordain them.

And

the whole community would express its assent to
each ordination, so that no element should be lacking
to ensure its complete and permanent validity^.
So much is quite clear: St Clement has in mind,
besides the community at large, two pairs or sets of
people
(i) the apostles, and those who after their
death ordained men to the ministry; (2) the ministers
originally ordained by the apostles, and those who after
the death of these original ministers were ordained
whether by the apostles or by those who for this purAnd the essential
pose acted in the apostles' place.
meaning of Clement's argument is not in the least
affected by the doubt which has been felt as to the
exact construction of the particular sentence in which
The apostles not
the reference to succession is found.
only appointed the afore-mentioned [presbyters] but
made further provision that, if they fell asleep, other
But
proved men should succeed to their ministry.'
if who fell asleep } and succeed to whose ministry }
It is probable that the sentence would be correctly exif the afore-mentioned presbyters
panded as follows
fell asleep, other proved men should succeed to the
:

'

*

'

*

'

*

:

^

Ih.

Ir](TOv

xlii

I

—4

XpicTTou,

ot

'It]<tovs

ai^haroKoi.

Xpiarbs

6

Tjfj.Qi>

dirb

evTjyyeXlcrdTjaav

rod

Qeov

toO

dir6

i^e-rre fx<p0r]

'

Kvplov

6 Xpicrrbs

ovv

dwh Tov Qeov, /cat oi dwdaToKoL dwb tov 'KpiaTO\)..,i^ri\dov evayyeXi^S/nevot.
Kara, xwpas oSv /cat
TrbXeis
KTjpvaffovre^ KaOlcrravov rds dTrapxds ainCiv,
T(p
wvevfiaTi,
eU iwiffKbirovs Kal SiaKdvovs tQ>v ixeWbvrwv
doKiixdaavTes
wiffTeieiv.
'Itjctou

xliv

I

XpiCToO fin

—3
ipn

'^'^^

"^

dTrbcrroXoi rjfiQv iyvwcrav

'icrrai

iirl

rod bub/xaros

ttjs

oCf TTjV alTiav...KaT4(TT7]crav robs Trpoeiprjfi^vovs, Kal /xera^v
^Trojs,

avTuiv.

idv

Koifirjduicnv, bLab^^covTaL irepoL

rovi ovv KaTaaTaOivras

vir'

dvbpGjv, ffvvevboKTjadffTjs ttjs iKKKrjaias

beboKi/j.acrfJ.ei'OL

iKelvuv
iraffijj,

^ fiera^v

Kvplov

did tov

^irLaKovfis,
iirivofirfv

y)tiCiv

bid ravT-qv
bebdoKacriv

dubpes ttjv XdTOvpylav
v<p'

iripuiv

Kal XeiTovpyrjffai'Tas

eWoyi/xuv

dfj.^fj.irTus...
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for though
ministry of the presbyters in question
grammatically it might as well mean if the apostles
fell asleep, other proved men should succeed in this
respect to the apostolic office,' the use of the two words
hehoKLfxaafxevoL and Xeirovpyia seems to fix the reference
AeSoKi/xaa/xhoi proved looks back
to the presbyters.
to the same expression in xlii 4; the apostles in every
'

:

*

'

and

district

testing

city

appointed their

them by the

first

'

converts, after

Spirit, SoKi/xd(TavTe<i raJ Trvevfiart, to

be bishops and deacons of those who should believe.
ministry is twice used in the immediate
context of the ejected presbyters; xliv 3 'those who
had been appointed. ..and had ministered blamelessly
to the flock of Christ,' \€Lrovpy7]aavTa<i a/xe/ii7rT(i)<i, and
some of them you have removed... from the
xliv 6
ministry which they had blamelessly served. '^
It follows that the only succession of which Clement
speaks in so many words is the succession of presbyters
But
to their predecessors in office in the local church.
the whole weight of his argument rests on the one
principle of a divinely constituted hierarchy, in which
every link of the chain is indissolubly bound to the
one before it; and therefore it must be as true in his
conception of ordainers as of ordained, that they do what
they do because it has been part of God's ordered plan
for His people that there should be those who should
be now exercising this function which in the first
Like
generation had been exercised by the apostles.
^
of
the
Church:
they
are
the
notables
in
apostles,
the
AeiTovpjLa

'

'

*

In this exegesis of Clem, ad Cor. xliv 2 I take a middle course
loc, who (if I understand him rightly) identifies
the erepoi. SeSoKL/jLaaf-ieuoi. dvdpes With the v(p' eripuiv eWoyip-iiOv avbpQv
and refers both phrases to the ordained, and Liddon A Father in Christ
(1885, pp. 10, 35) who also identifies these two sets of people, but understands both of the ordainers.
^ 'Er^pwc
I
have borrowed the translation
dvdpQv.
eWoyifj.wi'
'notables' of the Church from Prof. Philhmore's 'Philosiratus In honour
in the presence of aU the Notables
of Apollonius of Tyana p. xviii,
(eWoyL/jLoi.) of the capital.*
1

between Lightfoot ad

'

'
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the apostles' room and place they ordain to the ministry.
All things in their due order, is the motto of St Clement
asof St Pauli.

of course true, as we should indeed expect,
elements which go to make up the completed theology of the Christian writers on the subject
of the ministry are found separately before they are
found in combination.
Clement, bishop of Rome
though he was, knows nothing at all of the collective
episcopate, and still uses eVtWoTro?, iirta-KO'Tn] of presbyters ; but we have just seen how firmly he grasps
the principle of succession
explicitly, of the succession
of presbyters, implicitly, through the survival after
the apostles' time of the apostolic function of ordination, of a succession to apostles.
Ignatius, on the
other hand, lays no emphasis on the idea of succession
to office 2; but he has a very vivid sense of the individual bishop as the centre of unity, and in the
background a sense of the sum total of these individual
bishops as the expression of the mind of Jesus Christ
in the Christian Society.
An ordered unity as God's
purpose for the Church is the energising idea in the
thought of both fathers the one emphasizes rather the
historical side of developement and succession, and conceives of this as the thread that runs throughout the
divine work and connects together past, present, and
future ; the other dwells on the oneness with one
another, in life and belief, of the existing Christian
It is

that the

—

:

^

xl

I

navra rd^ei

irOL€7v ocpe'CKofxev

'.

cf. I

Cor. xiv 40.

sometimes argued that Ignatius has a succession idea of his own,
inconsistent with the later view
presbyters being the successors of the
apostles, and the bishoprather of Christ (Hatch Bampton Lecturgs^pp.106,
107 and note 47). But he has no thought of succession at all. The
bishop has the authority of God or of Christ the presbyters are a body
surrounding him and depending on him, as the apostles surrounded
and were dependent on Christ Trail. 2, 3, Philad. 5, Smyrn. 8. But also
the relation of bishop and people is like that of God and Christ
Magn. 7, Smyrn. 8. Ignatius has one theme, expressed in many
metaphors.
2

It is

;

'

'

;

:

:

I

1
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brotherhood, and the key to this oneness he finds in
the loyal correspondence of presbyters and people with
the mind of their bishop, and of the bishop with the
mind of Christ. Clement's conception of unity, if
one may venture the phrase, is vertical, while that of
To both the apostles are the
Ignatius is horizontal.
pillars of the Church, the unquestioned legislators of
the Christian commonwealth. Peter and Paul are singled
out, as by Clement so by Ignatius: in contrast with
them Ignatius feels himself a common criminal going
to his death, though it be a death of martyrdom 1.
The apostles and the Church are the adequate
expression of the New Covenant, as 'Abraham and
of the Old^.
Isaac and Jacob and the prophets
Christianity is not at all to Ignatius a body of rules
or definitions but the Magnesians are to aim at being
made steadfast in the dogmas of the Lord and the
inseparable
apostles, just as the Trallians are to be
from Jesus Christ and from the bishop and from the
are not to think that
ordinances of the apostles.'^
ho'yixara tmv uTroaroXcov means formally an apostolic
Creed, or Scard'yfxaTa Twv uTroaroXcov anything like a
But at the same time it is
code of apostolic Canons.
amply clear that to St Ignatius the authority of the
apostles does lie behind the Christian system of his day;
they had impressed certain features on the Church's
'

*

'

:

'

'

'

We

they had started its career on certain lines, its
developement could only move within certain limits.
St Ignatius believed in the Apostolate, he believed
in episcopacy: if his argument did not lead him so
far as to establish the precise relation of the one to tllb
other, there is nothing in St Irenaeus' doctrine of
apostolic succession but what is germane to his thought
and conforms itself naturally to his premisses.

life,

1

Clem, ad Cor. v

*

Ign. Philad. 9.^

8

Ign.

Magn.

:

Ign.

Rom.

13, Trail. 7.

4, Trail. 3.
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Such Christian literature as has come to us from
the half-century that intervenes between Ignatius and
Hegesippus is concerned for the most part with the
external relations of the Church. The controversy with

Paganism took the characteristic form of Apologies, the
controversy with Judaism that of Disputations between
Jew and Christian neither Apologies nor Dialogues can
be expected to throw light on the history or doctrine of
the Christian ministry. Even the Shepherd of Hermas
contains hardly more to our purpose: certainly, as the
;

one thing we are told about it is that Hermas wrote it
under the episcopate of his brother Pius at Rome, it
was not felt in its own day to possess any of that antiepiscopal flavour which some modern scholars have been
prone to find in it.
With Hegesippus we plunge into the full heyday
of the Gnostic controversy, and his work, the five
books oi Hypomnemata'^, was, to judge from the scanty
fragments that remain, doctrinal in character and controversial in its aim.
The idea that he was a historian
is probably due to the fact that nearly all we know
whether of him or of his work comes from the church

who names or quotes him not
and naturally picks out historical matter
With only two exceptions, the quotations

historian Eusebius,

infrequently,
to quote.

Eusebius gives no title to the work. When Jerome de vit. ill. 22
omnes a passione Domini usque ad suam aetatem ecclesiasticorum
actuum texens historias.' he is only paraphrasing and expanding after his
manner there is no reason to think he had ever seen a copy,
we
must certainly not assume a Greek title ir^i/re viroixv-qixaTa iKKXrjcnaaTiKQv
trpa^ewv. But Stephen Gobar (as quoted by Photius Bibliotheca cod.
^

writes

'

^d

:

ccxxxii 13) writes definitely
ev

Ty

'H77;(rt7r7roj

iriixTTTi^ rCbv 'TTro/j.i'T]/xdTwv,

apxalbs re durjp kuI dwoaToXiKos

and Hegesippus himself

(ap.

Eus. H.E.

add to
these indications that Eusebius uses the verb virop.vr]fxaTi^e(r0at {H.E. iv
8. 2), and Epiphanius apparently the noun vTro,uvT]fjLaTiff/j.ol {Haer. xxvii
6, xxix 4), in reference to the work, and we shall conclude that Hegesip-

ii

23. 8)

TtDi'

alpiaewv twv vpoyeypa/j.fi^vojv

/jloi

iv rots 'Tirop.vqixa<n

'.

pus published under the unambitious title My Note-book in Five Parts,
On the general
just as Clement issued Eight Volumes of my Rag-bags.
character of Hegesippus' work see Lawlor Eusebiana (1912), Essay I.
:
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relate to the affairs of the

church of Palestine

iii

—

the

martyrdom of St James the Just, the story of the grandBut
sons of St Jude, the martyrdom of Symeon.
Hegesippus, even supposing he was a Jew by descent
or

may

it

be an actual convert from Judaism, did not

write in any Judaizing interest; he

had selected these
and

topics simply to illustrate the picture of the rise

growth of Gnostic heresy.
Until the reign of Trajan
that is, at any rate till about lOO a.d.
Symeon being
still bishop of Jerusalem, and the grandsons of Jude

—

presiding over other (doubtless Palestinian) commuthe Church remained virgin and uncorrupt: her
unity had not yet been shattered by the canker of words
uttered against God and His Christ.'
The startingpoint of all Christian heresies Hegesippus finds in the
already existing heresies among the Jews from the
Essenes, Galileans, Hemerobaptists, Masbotheans,
Samaritans, Sadducees, Pharisees' came Simon, Cleobius,
Dositheus and so on, with their followers: from them
in turn Menandrianists and Marcionists and Carpocratians and Valentinians and Basilidians and Satornilians.'
False Christs, false prophets, false apostles Hegesippus
almost seems to conceive of the history and propagation
of heresy as a sort of pseudo-apostolic succession^.
Although Hegesippus thus looked back to Jerusalem, both for the scene of that golden age of the
Church in which heresy had as yet no place and for the
source of all the Gnostic errors that were in circulation
in his own day, his vision was in no sense limited to the
horizon of Jewish Christianity. The crucial years of his
literary activity were spent among the Gentile churches,
and, as it would seem, in fullest sympathy with their
larger life.
In the second century the current of
nities,

'

'

'

:

*

*

:

^

'Att^

H.E. iv

twv

iTTTO.

alp^ff€icv...a.(p'

u)v...dTr6

tovtuv... air 6

roiTwv,

ap.

Eus.
'

So Irenaeus speaks of Marcion as succeeding
Cerdo, Haer. i xxvii i but perhaps rather as one head of a philosophical
school succeeded another. Later Gnostics, Uke Ptolemaeus, did claim a
See Note, pp. 200, 201.
succession to the apostoUc tradition.
22. 5,

'

6.

]

'

'

'

'
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movement was

setting strongly towards
the stage on which the contest was to be fought for the inheritance of the dying
paganism of the old world. Gnostics and Catholics,
Valentinus and Cerdo and Marcion and Marcellina,
Justin and Tatian, all gravitated Romewards: Hegesippus followed in their steps. He came while Anicetus
religious

the capital

:

Rome was

was bishop, and stayed apparently throughout the eight
years of the episcopate of Soter into the time of
Eleutherus under Eleutherus, therefore at earliest about
But if Hegesippus
175, he published his treatise^.
had not been a merely Jerusalem Christian, neither did
he become a merely Roman Christian.
On his way to
Rome he had stayed, for instance, some time in Corinth,
and had investigated the history of the local church:
he heard about the letter which Clement had written
them from Rome; he satisfied himself that the traditions
and the teaching of the church were alike orthodox.
In Eusebius' paraphrase of his account of himself, 'he
interviewed numerous bishops, and from all he received
the same doctrine.*
To be a Catholic Christian meant
that neither the church of Jerusalem nor the church of
Rome nor any local church bore exclusive witness to
the truth: that was to be found in the consent of the
churches, and in their joint fidelity as guardians of the
:

common
So

it

tradition.

comes about that

Church against the

in

defending the

faith of the

Hegesippus

laid stress

heresies,

on the idea of the successions.
first

is he the
extant writer to use the verb '^la^kyeaOai of one

bishop succeeding another 2;
employment of the noun

his

Not only

still

more remarkable

tnaho')(r)

is

for a list of the

1 On the chronology of Hegesippus' Hfe see the fuller discussion of
the evidence of Eusebius, injra p. 207.
* ap. Eus. H.E. iv 22.
Note the
3 Trapa 'Auk-tjtok ^laUx^TaL 'Zi^Tr\p.
use of Trapd and genitive in place of the ordinary accusative after
diaS^X^aOaL : perhaps he meant to indicate the thought of a trust
handed over from one to the other.
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He sums up his experience of
the homogeneity of the tradition, and of its correspondence both to the Scriptures of his Jewish ancestors
in every succession
and to the teaching of Christ
and in every city the preaching of the Law and the

episcopal successions.

'

:

Prophets and the Lord is faithfully followed.'^ Arrived
Rome, his first thought was to draw up a successionlist, a genealogy as we might call it, of the Roman
in

episcopate

down

believe

;

That

Anicetus^.

to

actually been preserved, there

bishop Lightfoot made

list has
reason to
than probable

this

now good

is

it

more

Hegesippus was used by Epiphanius, and that in par-

that

ticular the catalogue of

Roman

bishops in Haer. xxvii

6,

which begins with SS. Peter and Paul and ends with
Anicetus, came straight out of the Hypomnemata^
It
does not matter for our present purpose whether Lightfoot is right or no: what matters is that Hegesippus
did draw up a list, and called it a succession,' and knew
and utilised the evidence of many other successions as
well, and pressed the agreement of their teaching with
one another and with the Scriptures as the conclusion
of the whole matter.
That is practically the complete doctrine of the
.

*

we

Successions as

get

word

the
^

is

ap. Eus.

^Xf ws
*

N6yaos

ib.

H.E. iv
Krjpijffffei

S^

we

far can

absent, the sense of

yevb^ievos

made out

in Irenaeus, only

it

How

epithet 'apostolic'

it is

without the

say that, though

there

}

22. 3 ev eKaarrj diaSoxv Kai ev eKdcrTrj iroKei ovtws
Kal

iv

oi IlpotpTiTai

'Fdi/j-ri

Kal 6

diadoxv''

'Kvpios.

iiroL-rjaaixiqv

/J-ixpi-S

'Aviktitov,

'

I

the phrase is odd, but it is not much
odder than eV eKaarri diadoxfl- Obviously the word was already technical
to Hegesippus, the symbol of a whole theory
compare the passages
collected in the appended Notes, pp. 197 ff. 199 fif. The egregious proposal
to read diaTpi^riv (.voi-qadix-qv comes to grief on the simple fact that
Hegesippus did not make a stay till Anicetus, but arrived under Anicetus
and made a stay till Eleutherus: Eus. H.E. iv 11. 7 'AvLKT]Tos...Kad' 6i>
for myself a succession

'

:

:

'

'

'Hyfiannros
jj.ixp'-

IcrTopel

'^V^ iiTLUKoirrji

eavrbf

eirid7)ixrjcrai

'EXevdipov.

ttj

'Vd)pt.T]

wapa/j.eTi'ai

re

avrbdi

Eusebius had the whole of Hegesippus

before him, and we have not.
3 Lightfoot S. Clement
of Rome

i

328

—333.
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If we can trust the summaries which Eusebius gives
of the book and its argument, the question is answered;
for they shew the place and function of the apostles in
not less clear relief than do Clement and Ignatius and
Irenaeus.
Hegesippus,' says the historian (H.E. iv
8. 2),
recorded in five books in the simplest style the
undeviating tradition of the apostolic preaching. '^ At
an earlier point he had paraphrased Hegesippus'contrast
between the virgin state of the Church, in the first and
golden age, and the later prevalence of heresy {ib. iii
32. 7): till the death of Symeon 'the Church remained
pure and undefiled, while those whose aim it was to
corrupt the sound rule of the preaching of salvation, if
as yet there v/ere any such, were lurking in obscurity.
But after the glorious company of the apostles had
reached in one way or another the term of life, and the
generation had passed of those who had been accounted
worthy to hear with their own ears the Inspired Wisdom,
then godless error began to take form and shape, and
false teachers, seeing that none of the apostles still
survived, threw off all disguise and openly tried to
oppose their so-called gnosis to the preaching of the
Truth.'
It is likely that these sentences owe to
Eusebius not only their phraseology but something of
their tone: yet if they represent even roughly the drift
of the original, Hegesippus too must have conceived of
the successions as being, fundamentally, the successions
from the apostles.
But there may perhaps be another answer to the
question why Hegesippus did not, so far as we know,
qualify the episcopal successions as definitely 'apostolic'
Where the fragments are so few, it is only too easy to
lay undue stress on a single phrase: nevertheless the
phrase is there which brings the apostles themselves
into the line of succession and puts its starting-point
behind them.
As Clement had written the apostles
'

*

'

^

1r]v OLirXavri wapadoaii' rod diroaToXiKOV K7}pvyfi.a.T0S,
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Hegesippus writes

'

together with the

James the Lord's brother succeeded to the
government of the Church.' ^ It is difficult to see that
this can mean anything except succession to our Lord

apostles

Himself.
office

Just as Ignatius

is

when he compares him

not belittling the bishop's
to Christ, so

Hegesippus

not belittling the successions when he traces them
back behind the apostles to their Master.
Hegesippus is principally important because he
brings us evidence, independent of that of St Irenaeus,
for the place which the argument from the successions
held in the Christian thought of the day.
Not only
does he represent a quite different local tradition
Palestine instead of Asia Minor, Rome instead of Gaul
but though he may have been no older than Irenaeus 2,
he certainly developed interest in the successions at an
earlier date than we have any reason to suppose that
Irenaeus did.
His testimony therefore contributes to
the conclusion that emphasis on the successions is no
invention of Irenaeus: it grew naturally, as the introductory pages of this chapter have tried to shew, out
of the crisis which all supporters of the Catholic cause
were called, in the latter half of the second century,
But for all that it was St Irenaeus who first
to face.
gave classic expression to the doctrine of Apostolic
Succession, and the sketch of its meaning given on
108 is an attempt to lead up to the position
pp. 104
expounded in the adversus Haereses. Just for that
reason, because the general idea has been made clear, it
will not be necessary to do more than cite some principal
passages where Irenaeus emphasizes the Catholic appeal
to the episcopate, as the abiding witness to the grace
and truth which had been with the Church from the
beginning.
The main outlines of Irenaeus' life are well enough

is

—

—

H.E.

^

ap. Eus.

2

See note on the chronology of Hegesippus' hfe, p. 207.

ii

23. 4 StaS^xera;

ttjv iKK\r\(yiav.
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known. He was born in Asia Minor somewhere about
125
130 A.D. as a young man he had sat at the feet
of St Polycarp, bishop of Smyrna, and at the time
of Poly carp's death (155, or more probably 156) he
appears to have been living in Rome.
But Gaul, and
Lyons the capital of Gaul, was the home of his maturer

—

:

when the great persecution of 177 broke out in the
Rhone valley, he was a priest of the church of Lyons,

life;

and was deputed

in that year to confer with pope
Eleutherus about the Montanist movement, which commanded more sympathy in Gaul than it did at Rome.
At Rome he is said to have delivered a course of lectures, and to have had among his auditors the youthful
Hippolytus.
In the same year he became bishop of
Lyons in the room of the martyred Pothinus; he was
still living when the Easter question disturbed the
harmony of the churches towards the end of the century,
and once more intervened at Rome in the same irenic
" Peaceful " by name and nature,' as
character
Eusebius puts it.
This is the last we know of him:
Gallic tradition, not perhaps very well attested, makes
him earn the beatitude not only of the peacemakers
but of those who suffer for righteousness' sake; he
is said to have fallen a victim to the persecution of
Severus in 202.

—

'

Of all his writings the most distinguished, and
the only one which concerns us here, is the adversus
Haereses^ or in its original Greek title "EXe7;)(;o9 koX
Exposure and refucomposed under
the episcopate of Eleutherus, say about 180
185 a.d.:
a work of immense (if unequal) merit, whether for its

avarpoTrr) rr}? -<Jrev8u)vvfiov yvwaeco^;,

tation of

knowledge

*

falsely so called,'

—

its wealth of
profound grasp of Christian

careful explanation of Gnostic systems,
scriptural learning, or
truth.

One would

say

St Irenaeus' theology
if it

its

is

*

charm

'

as well as

'

merit,' for

as attractive as his personality,

were not that the modern student

is

handicapped
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by the

loss
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of the Greek original.

expose in the

first

book

—

Apart from the
Irenaeus, like Hegesippus,

—

divides his work into five books
of the tenets of the
various schools of Valentinian Gnostics, which Hippolytus and Epiphanius between them have preserved
almost entire, little has come down to us in the Greek;
and the text of the few citations made in Greek fathers

Gr^ek florilegia has suffered, as such citations are apt
from accommodation to this or that dogmatic
interest. Fortunately a translator, at some date between
Irenaeus and Augustine, rendered the whole into Latin
and if his version is somewhat bald, it is at the same
or

to do,

time exceedingly faithful.
The portions of St Irenaeus' great work which best
repay study are the third and fourth books; and it is
also to these two books that the three passages belong
in which he has occasion to speak most definitely about
the apostolic successions.
a.

*When we

refute the heretics

from Scripture,'

book\ 'they
appeal from the written to the unwritten tradition
are quite willing to accept the
of the apostles.
appeal.
can shew, to anyone whose eyes are open
to the facts, this tradition from the apostles in manifest
form in every Christian community throughout the
world.
can give the names of the bishops whom
the apostles appointed in the several churches, with the
list of their successors from that day down to this; and
no one of them thought or taught anything like the
fantasies of the Gnostics.
Yet if the apostles had
had a reserve of secret mysteries, in which they instructed the "perfect" to the exclusion of the rest, they
would naturally have chosen for its first recipients
just those disciples to whom they were committing
the care of the churches: since the men whom they
says Irenaeus at the beginning of the third

We

We

We

1

text

Adv. Haer.
is

meant

iii ii

i

—iv

i.

The English rendering given

in

the

to be rather a close paraphrase than a literal translation.
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most wanted to be "perfect" and at all points irreproachable would be those whom they were leaving as their
if
successors and placing in their own teaching chair
these did well the benefit would be great, if these
Within the
failed the harm would be disastrous.
modest limits of the present work it would take too
long to enumerate the successions in all the churches;
I confine myself therefore to one church, the greatest,
most ancient and best known of all, the church founded
at Rome by the two glorious apostles Peter and Paul,
and I will shew how the tradition which this church
received from the apostles, and the faith which even
then was spoken of throughout the world, has by the
succession of its bishops been conveyed down to our
own time. ...The blessed apostles having founded and
built up the church put into the hands of Linus the
ministry of the episcopate. ...His successor was Anencletus; after him in the third place from the apostles
Clement is allotted the episcopate. ...This Clement was
succeeded by Euarestus, and Euarestus by Alexander:
next Xystus was appointed, sixth from the apostles,
and after him Telesphorus, who died gloriously as a
martyr; then Hyginus, then Pius, after whom was
Anicetus.
Soter succeeded Anicetus, and now, in the
twelfth place from the apostles, Eleutherus is the actual
occupant of the see.
In this order and through this
succession 1 the tradition set in the Church by the
apostles, and the truth as proclaimed by them, has

—

reached to our time.*
Irenaeus goes on to supplement the Roman tradition
by the Asiatic tradition of the churches of Smyrna that
is, of Polycarp, made bishop by apostles, and of his
successors to the date of writing
and of Ephesus,

—

—

hac ordinatione et successione

t^ avrrj rd^d Kal rfj
(Eusebius)
obviously a more familiar word has
crept, in the Greek citation, into the place of the technical word dLaSoxvFor the passages themselves see p. 200. [In iv xxvi 3 the Armenian
version read StaSoxi?, where even the Latin presupposes didaxri-]
1

aiirfj

'

didaxTJ Iren.-gr.

:

'

Iren.-lat.

:
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which united the memories of
*

With

so

many Hnes

of proof,

and

St Paul

why should we

St John.
seek else-

where for the truth which we can get thus easily from
the Church; for into it, as into a capacious vessel, the
apostles poured prodigally

order that he

who

all

that there

may draw from

wills

This is the door of
and robbers.'

life.

life:

all

is

of truth, in

the water of
others are thieves
it

The

passage just given has amply indicated the
of the thought of St Irenaeus on its
historical side.
His theological position he works out
further in two passages, not quite so simple, in the
second half of the fourth book.
In iv xxvi 2
5 he
discusses the marks of the true presbyter^, and rules
out those kinds of elder who, failing to pass one or
other of his tests, are excluded from that succession from
Those
the apostles to which he makes his appeal.
" elders " only have a right to our allegiance who are
within the Church ; who have their succession from
the apostles; who together with the succession to the
episcopate have received, according to the good pleasure
of the Father, the assured charisma of the truth. Other
" elders " there are who stand aloof from the main such.

broad

traits

—

*

'

'

cession ^
1

Why

and worship apart: these are suspect,
does Irenaeus in this passage (and

cf.

iii

ii

2,

as either
iv xxxii

i)

sometimes use 'presbyter' where we should expect 'episcopus' ? (i) It
is possible, but not at all hkely, that 'presbyter' renders here some other
word than Trpea^vTepos. (2) Upeff^vrepos is used by him elsewhere of bishops
of an older generation, 01 wpb Swrijpos irpea^vTepoi ap. Eus. H.E. v 24. 14,
'

the fathers before Soter

—

'

—just as

6

wpea^vTepoi 'IwdvvTjs

means

really

Father John
but the sense of antiquity is not in point here. (3) It
is more probable that a more general word for office than iiricrKoiros
is here designedly used, because he will not give the name of bishop to
those who are no true bishops. (4) And the more general word has the
further advantage that it suggests to him the appUcation of the parallel
of the irpea^vrepoi in the story of Susanna.
^
A principali successione
comparing principalis consessionis
a few sentences further on, we may be fairly sure that the reference
in both cases is to the bishop and his cathedra. Every true bishop, that
is to say, belonged to this
principahs successio.'
'

'

'

'

'

'

'

'

:

'

Ill

(i)

heretics

and
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evil thinkers, or (ii) self-pleasing

and

self-satisfied schismatics, or

hypocrites actuated by

(iii)

money

or of reputation.
There is nothing new
Heretics bring in their strange doctrines as
Nadab and Abihu brought strange fire to the altar of
God, and intrigue against the Church and its truth as

love of

in this.

Korah Dathan and Abiram rebelled against Moses.
Schismatics rend the Church's unity, as Jeroboam rent
the Jewish kingdom.
Elders or rather pseudo-elders
of the Church, if they take pride in the chief seats and
oppress their fellow-Christians and work evil in secret,
are like the "elders" in Daniel,

"grown

old in wicked-

Canaan and not of Judah.''^ All
such we must shun, and cleave to those who keep the
apostles' doctrine, and combine with holy orders soundness in word and conduct without offence.... Such are
the " elders " nurtured by the Church, " bishops given
in righteousness," " faithful and wise stewards, rulers
over the household of God."
If it is asked where these
ness," "a seed of

are to be found,
" In the Church

St

Paul

will

set

first

God

prophets, thirdly teachers."
the

Lord

are set, there

side of those

Where

must we

who have

the apostles, whose

life

supply the answer:
apostles,

learn

secondarily

then the

His truth

of
the

gifts

—

at

the Church's succession from
and teaching are both beyond

reproach.'
It is clear that not only heretics but schismatics are
ruled out from the succession as St Irenaeus conceives
it; and not only heretical or schismatical bishops, but
orthodox bishops whose lives give the lie to their proLike Cyprian, Irenaeus would have bidden
fession.
separate
themselves from an unworthy pastor;
the flock
it is doubtful whether he would not have said that the
unworthiness of the minister, at least if it were open
and notorious, did actually nullify the sacraments
conveyed by his ministry; certainly his argument
1

Daniel

xiii

(lxx) 52, 56.
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implies that a bishop justly ejected, whether on grounds
of faith or of morals, from his bishopric, ceased from that

—

moment however incontrovertibly he had once been
to possess any epislinked to the Catholic succession
copal character, and his ministerial acts would be simply
null.
bishop in the primitive view was not really
conceivable apart from his church and people.
c. The third and last passage to be examined here
xxxiii 8
occurs later on in the same book, iv xxxii i
and whatever else is obscure in it, the attitude to schism
as distinct fromi heresy is once more clear enough. The
believer, Irenaeus argues, who has diligently studied
the Scriptures under those who are 'elders' in the
Church and possess the doctrine of the apostles, will

—

A

—

find the
ei

whole argument hang together, 'omnis sermo

constabit'; he will be the true recipient of the Spirit

of God, the spiritual man who judges all men and is
judged by none. He will judge the heathen and the
Jews, Marcionites and Valentinians,Ebionites,Docetists,
'He will judge also them that make
false prophets 1.
schisms, who are empty of the love of God, and look
to their

own

benefit rather than to the union of the

Church, who for any and every reason

will

maim and

mutilate and as far as in them lies destroy the great and
glorious Body of Christ; speaking peace and working
war; truly "straining out the gnat and swallowing the
camel," seeing that no reformation they can effect can

be as great as is the harm of schism. ...But he himself
will be judged of none, for to him all things hold
together into One God Almighty, of whom are all
things; his faith is whole-hearted in the Son of God,
Christ Jesus our Lord, through whom are all things,
and in the economy of the Incarnation ; his persuasion is
firmly fixed upon the Spirit of God ; to him true gnosis
means the doctrine of the apostles, and the primitive
^

Perhaps Marcosians rather than Montanists are meant

Haer.

i

xiii 3.

:

adv.
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Church throughout^the world ^, and

the form of the Body of Christ according to the successions of the bishops to whom the apostles entrusted
the several churches. ...But more precious than knowledge, more glorious than prophecy, excellent above all
other charismata, is the especial gift of charity.'
Does St Irenaeus, by this emphatic climax, mean
to be tempering the rigour of a conception which might
seem to leave no room for the working of the Spirit
elsewhere than in the visible Body of Christ } Perhaps
not his thought is rather that no one penetrated by the
charity of which StPaul had spoken could lend himself to
:

so uncharitable an action as schism. Like St Augustine
he would say that, though the Gnostic might have the
gift of knowledge or the gift of prophecy, or this or
that other gift, yet the greatest gift of the Spirit

is

charity,

no schismatic bodies had

and charity implies unity:

of the Spirit.
Ubi
illic
ubi
Spiritus
Dei,
ecclesia, ibi et Spiritus Dei:
The
one
Spirit
and
the
one
ecclesia et omnis gratia.' ^
Body are relative each to the other: as the physical
breath of life in created matter, so is the Spirit in the
Church: and this Church has a form impressed on
character corporis Christi
her from the beginning,
secundum successiones episcoporum.*

any right

to expect the indwelling

*

et

'

The
take

great theologians of the next two generations
the doctrine of the succession on the lines laid
by St Irenaeus.
It will suffice to give only very

up

down

brief illustrations from their language, since passages

have already been cited

book which

Tertullian, Hippolytus,
'

^

The

VvOkti^

(Tv<TTr)fia
*

KaTcL

in

the

first

essay of this

illustrate the position in that respect

of

and Origen.

order of our bishops,' 'the orderly succession
a.\-q6T)s

T)

tQiv

wavrbs rod

Adv. Haer.

iii

airocTToXwu

Kdcrfiov.

xxiv

i.

didaxv Kal rd apxa-ioy

ttjs

iKKXTjaias
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from the apostles/ is a common thought which binds
union to one another, and to the tradition formulated
by St Irenaeus, writers as dissimilar as the two great
luminaries of Eastern and Western Christianity in the
Both
early third century, Tertullian and Origen.
in

writers suffered eclipse, not altogether justly, in the

narrower vision of some later generations
and if
Origen has at last come by his own, every prejudice of
the twentieth century is still outraged by Tertullian.
But marred though Tertullian 's gifts must seem to us
praecipuum dilectionis
to be by the defect of the
and it was perhaps just this defect which
munus
landed him in schism his passionate zeal, his relentless
logic, his triumphant irony, go to make up a style
and the greater the emphasis we
magnificently virile
lay on the difference between the character and temper
of the two theologians, the more significant it is to find,
as evidenced in the passages quoted above i, that the
appeal to the apostolic succession was entirely common
ground to churchmen of such opposite types.
:

'

'

—

—

;

To the quotations already made from the Praescriptio
adversus haereticos of Tertullian 's early and orthodox
days another may be added from the greatest of his
works, the adversus Marcionem^ in order to shew that the
argument from the apostolic succession of the episcopate
was part of his regular equipment in the Gnostic conFinally, if it is thus clear that that is truest
troversy.
which is first, and that is first which is from the begin*

ning, and that is from the beginning which is from
the apostles, it will be equally clear that that will be
the apostolic tradition which is venerated as such in the
For witness there are the
churches of the apostles.

Pauline churches, and our neighbour church of Rome
to which both Peter and Paul left a gospel sealed with
their blood: there are also the Johannine churches, the
succession of whose bishops when traced back to the
1

Pp. 47, 50

:

see also pp. 201, 202 infra.
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be found to have

will
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fixed starting-point

its

John.'i
Alike to Irenaeus, to Hegesippus, and to Tertullian, bishops have their place in the apostolic
succession only in connexion with the churches over
which they preside.
Sacerdotal language, strictly
speaking, is entirely absent from these writers
perhaps
it would be true to say that it begins to make its
appearance in Hippolytus, since to Hippolytus, so far
as lies on the surface of his text, succession from the
apostles seems to be a personal possession of the bishop 2.
The gift of the Spirit, the <:/z^m;;?<^ of the high-priesthood
and teaching office, belongs in his conception to the
individual bishop as such. For the first time, apparently,
the bishops are not merely in the succession from the
apostles, but they are themselves
successors of the
apostles. And not only SfaSo;)^o9 but another significant
word, apxieparela^^ high-priesthood,' is a novel term
in Christian theology.
It is not likely that the underlying thought of Hippolytus differed greatly from that
of St Irenaeus
but perhaps we may see, in the stress
on one side of the conception, the first move towards
in

:

'

*

'

;

ordo episcoporum ad originem recensus in lohannem stabit auc[adv. Marc, iv 5).
2 The Greek of the crucial passage from the preface to the first book
of the Philosophitmena runs as follows (an English translation has been
given above, p. 48)
ravra oe erepos ovk ^Xey^ei 7) to ev €KK\r]a-ig.
1

'

torem

'

:

irapadodev
6p9a>s

ciyiov

Trvevfia,

irewiffTevKoaLV

fj.iT€xovTes

'

S)v

CLpxifpareias

\e\oyi(T/j.evoi,

oS

TVXovTes

rjfieis

re

irporepoi

StdSoxot

Kal

airbcrToXoi

oi

Tvyxdvovre^,

didaaKoKias,

Kal

rr]s

/xeTedoaav

re

(ppovpoi

avTrjs
rrjs

toT$

x^p'Tos

iKKXrjaias

ov...\6yov 6p6bv cnunrLOfiev.

^ It is worth noting that the corresponding verb and adjective are also
used for the first time, so far as I know, in Christian writers in the
ordination prayer for a bishop in the Church Order which has now been
vindicated for Hippolytus (I give the Greek as restored from the Verona
Latin with the aid of the Greek of the Constiiufiones per Hippolytum), tov

—

5ov\6v

—

aov

tovtov

Tws \€LTOvpyovvTa,

6v

and

i^eXe^cj
t(2

els

wvev^iari

i-maKoivriv.

tw

.

.apxi-epo-Teveiv

apxt-epariKu

e'x'"'

dfiefin-

<tol

^^ovaiav dtptevai

Moreover, there is the same emphasis, both in this ordination
prayer and in the passage of the Philosophumena, on the gift of the Spirit
to the apostles and to bishops aUke.

afiapTias.

K
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the evolution of the new theory as we shall find it
worked out in the theology of St. Augustine.
From the Cyprianic literature three specimens may
be adduced which shew how largely the succession
from the apostles had become a commonplace in the
Christian thought of the third century ; for they come
respectively from St Cyprian himself, from one of his
suffragans, and from his correspondent St Firmilian of
In the indignant apologia -pro vita sua evoked
Caesarea.
by the calumnious insinuations of a certain bishop
You would set yourself
Puppianus, Cyprian writes
and
of
Christ
who said to His
up as judge of God
prelates
succeed to the
all
who
apostles, and so to
'

:

by appointment in their room, ** He that
heareth you heareth me, and he that heareth me heareth
him that sent me ; and he that rejecteth you, rejecteth
me and him that sent me." ^ So Firmilian a little later,
Only on
in the controversy about heretical baptism
"
breathe
and
Receive
Christ
say
ye the
the apostles did
soever
sins
ye
remit,
they
shall
whose
Holy Ghost
soever
sins
retain,
unto
him,
and
whose
ye
be remitted
Thus authority for remitting
they shall be retained."
the
apostles,
and to the churches
given
to
sins was
founded, and to the
missionaries
they
Christ's
which as
them
appointment
succeeded
to
by
in their
who
bishops
2
of
Mascula,
a
Numidian
Clarus
bishop
So too
room.'
Council
the
great
Rebaptism
of
Sept.
79th
in
i,
voting
Manifest
is
the
vote
of
our
Lord
A.D. 256
Jesus
for He sent forth His apostles and confided to
Christ
them alone the authority given Him from the Father
apostles

'

'

:

;

*

:

;

^ Ep. Ixvi (written in the sixth year of Cyprian's episcopate, therefore
about A.D. 253 254) 4, Hartel 729. 18, 'ad omnes praepositos qui
Ordinatio here includes, but
apostolis uicaria ordinatione succedunt.'
uicaria ordinatio is illustrated
is not limited to, the rite of ordination
by the parallel in ep. Iviii (656. 14) pro me ad uos uicarias litteras misi,'
compare too per temporum et
i.e. a letter in place of his presence
successionum uices ep. xxxiii i (566. 10). See p. 202 infra.
2 ap. Cypr. ep. Ixxv 16, Hartel 821. i.

—

'

:

'

'

'

'

'

;

'
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and we have succeeded to the apostles, and govern
the Church by the same authority as they.' ^
Firmilian's letter was of course written in Greek
and in its extant Latin dress, while the matter is no
doubt the writer's, the phraseology may be the translator's, and to the latter may be due the reappearance
of the phrase already noted in St Cyprian, ordinatione
But to Firmilian himself we must
uicaria succedere.'
certainly attribute the stress on the churches founded by
the apostles, which puts him into the direct tradition of
Irenaeus, while Cyprian and his suffragan Clarus stand
Not only do both
in nearer relation to Hippolytus.
Africans, like Hippolytus and indeed Firmilian also,
in the plural, no doubt, not in
speak of themselves
the order of bishops rather than their
the singular
successors of the apostles^ ; but
^as
individual selves
to both of them, as to Hippolytus, the Church takes
the place of the churches^, so that the bishop is rather
a bishop of the Church at large than the bishop of his
own community ; the common relation of the episcopal
order to the Church Catholic tends to assume bigger
proportions, while the individual relation of each as
representing and expressing the tradition of a particular
group of Christian people tends by comparison to retire
There is of course no necessary
into the background*.
'

—

—

:

'

*

antagonism between these two conceptions, which when
Epp. 79 Hartel 459. 7.
Cypr. ep. xlv 3 (602. 18) unitatem a Domino et per apostolos nobis
successoribus traditam.' Firmilian (821. 8) qui apostolis successimus.'
Clarus (459. 9 ) apostolos... quibus nos successimus.' It is tempting to see
a literary dependence of Clarus, quibus nos successimus eadem potestate
ecclesiam Domini gubernantes,' upon the cSi' r;^€rs 5id5oxot...r^5 aiV^s
though, if so,
xdpLTos /j.eTexovTes...(ppovpol ttjs eKKXtjcrias of Hippolytus
the substitution of authority for grace marks another stage in the
1

Sent.

:

"

'

'

'

'

;

'

'

'

'

growing one-sidedness of the tradition.
^ Cypr. ep. xxxiii i (566. 10)
episcoporum ordinatio
'

ratio decurrit.'

Clarus

I.e.

'

ecclesiam

et ecclesiae

Domini gubernantes.'

* For St C5rprian's apparent identification of the episcopate and
his general theory of the Ministry is
apostolate, see below p. 140
:

dealt with in the next Essay, pp. 215

fE.
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held in equipoise complement nnd correct one another.
But a shifting of the emphasis on to one side of the
truth can be felt at work from the beginning of the
and it marks the first stage of a long and
third century
far-reaching developement, in the course of which an
integral element of the doctrine in its original form,
namely the relation of the bishop to his own people,
and consequently their indirect share in the Apostolic
Succession, dwindled and disappeared.
;

Ill

Origen died in 253, Cyprian in 258, Dionysius of
external difficulties ceased with
Alexandria about 265
the toleration edict of Gallienus in 261, and the history
of doctrine after the final ejection of Paul of Samosata
from the see of Antioch presents for the time as complete a blank as the history of persecution.
The
quarter of a century preceding the Edict of Diocletian
in 303 is probably barer of events and of literature
than any other twenty-five years in the annals of the
:

There is a contrast between what
Christian Church.
stands on one side and on the other of this gap as real
as the more familiar opposition between the age of
persecutions and the age of councils.
The gap is bridged, so far as it is bridged at all, by
the life-work of Eusebius of Caesarea ; for Eusebius,
though in date he is rather the precursor and advance
guard of the great literary movement of the fourth
century, is for us primarily the father of Church History, the

man whose

careful piety towards the past has

and preserved so much that would otherwise
have perished irrevocably of the memorials of the first
Christian ages. And to Eusebius, with this main object
in view, the successions from the apostles take on a
collected

Apostolic Succession
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new

and the writers of
sacramental, as in

33

with

St Irenaeus
spoken, nor
the modern conception, but primarily

neither doctrinal,

import,

i

whom we

as

have so

far

historical.

In this sense of course the episcopal successions do
not stand in the same unique position with regard to
other forms of succession, as they necessarily do where
Irenaeus
the emphasis is sacramental or doctrinal.
taught that in the apostolic successions of the bishops
lay a divinely ordered guarantee for the truth of

Christian doctrine, others have found in them a similar
in
guarantee for the reality of Christian sacraments
either case the argument is exclusive in the sense that
no other succession gave or could give the guarantee at
all.
But to the historian no form of succession can
the succession of teachers in a
come wholly amiss
school or university, the succession of theologians in
the Church generally, even the succession of one generation of churchmen to another, are all factors of that
;

:

complex of continuity and developement which is what
we mean by history. So Dionysius the Great suc'

ceeds to
the headship of the catechetical school at
Alexandria, just as Anatolius of Laodicea is said to have
directed the school of the Aristotelian succession' in
At Jerusalem the chair of St James
the same city.
was displayed to visitors by the brethren who are its
successive guardians there '; and there too the stories
of the wonder-working bishop Narcissus were related
as handed down in the succession of the brethren.*
Hegesippus is introduced as belonging to the first
succession from the apostles,' and in the same way
Clement of Alexandria was near the succession from
in both these citations the meaning
the apostles '1
appears to be belonged (or almost belonged') to the
'

*

'

'

'

'

—

'

'

'

'

1
The
ii 23. 3, vi 13. 8.
H.E. vi 29. 4, vii 32. 6 vii 19, vi q. i
quotations themselves will be found in the appended Note, p. 203 {.
:

:
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Clement also indicates the more
eminent men of the apostolic succession to which he
reached back,' where Eusebius* phrase is no doubt intended to echo Clement's own words about his teachers
quoted in the same chapter, these men preserving the
true tradition of the blessed teaching straight from the
holy apostles Peter and James, John and Paul, son
following father (though few are the sons that are like
their fathers), came under God right down to our time,
to sow among us the fruitful seed of an apostolic faith.'
Yet in spite of this widely conceived idea of sucsub-apostolic age'-^:

*

'

'

cession,' the successions that really matter are after

all

to Eusebius, as to Irenaeus or Tertullian or Origen, the

successions of the bishops from the apostles. It is the
successions in the principal sees which form the framework of both his great historical undertakings, the

Church History and the Chronicle.
The Church History as we have it divides itself,
according to the clearly expressed intention of the
author, into two main parts, the history of earlier times
and the history of the author's time. The former
reaches from the birth of our Saviour down to the
that is, to Diocletian's
destruction of the churches
at
and occupies the first seven books
Edict of 303
the end of the seventh book it is summarised as the
rrjv twv StaSo-^cov viroOeaiv,
subject of the successions
and again at the beginning of the eighth book as the
'

'

—

—

:

*

'

'

succession from the apostles,' in contradistinction to
the account of the great persecution which follows.
That these successions are the successions of the bishops
in the apostolic sees is put beyond doubt by the opening
words of the first book, where, though the matter of

By

analogy with these passages we can see that when Eusebius in
I writes that Irenaeus Tr)i' irpujTy^v tCjv dTrocrrjXwi' KaTeikrjtpevai
diaooxriv, he means that in Polycarp (and perhaps in other cases as well)
Irenaeus had known an immediate successor of the apostles.
" H.E. V II. 2, 5.
For Clement's idea of a succession of teachers see
further in the first Essay of this book, p. 49.
^

H.E. V

20.
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greater length

honour

and under

reserved for the
successions from the holy apostles, together with the
chronology of the period after Christ.' This is the first
element in all that he planned to commit to paper
he would be well content if he could preserve the
successions, if not from all, at any rate from the
most prominent of the apostles of our Saviour as still
on record in the greater churches.'
The greater churches wliich the historian had
selected as those of primary importance for his purpose
were the churches of Rome, Alexandria, Antioch, and
Both in the Church History and in the
Jerusalem.
Chronicle ^ the successions of bishops in these four sees
are recorded one after another at the appropriate points.
In the Chronicle they constitute actually a clear majority
of the notices relating to Christianity from the time of
the first appointments after the apostles down to the
outbreak of the great persecution.
In the History they
do not, by the nature of things, represent in bulk so
large a proportion of the whole material
but on the
other hand, whereas in the annalistic language of the
Chronicle the phraseology tends to fall into a stereotyped
*

is

*

'

:

*

*

'

:

brevit}'
...*

—'Romanae

ecclesiae

episcopatum

ecclesiae. ..episcopus

praefuit,'

suscipit

'Alexandrinae
the author is careful

'Antiochiae...episcopus ordinatur

*

—

emphasis indicated in
opening paragraphs by repeated employment of
succession language now in one form now in another.
Simplest of all these is of course the construction of

in the History to reinforce the
its

*

'

^ The Chronicle is not extant in tlae original Greek
but we liave a
Latin version made by St Jerome between 378 and 381, and preserved in a
number of good and early mss including one at the Bodleian of the later
fifth century
and this version is in the main a faithful representation
of the original. The Armenian version (a much less accurate production)
two Syriac epitomes, and the numerous fragments of the Chronicle that
:

—

—

Greek chroniclers, such as Syncellus (about a.d. 800), borrow from
Eusebius, serve as supplementaiy sources of information.

later
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Succeed
with the accusative of the
'Annianus dies, and Abihus sucperson succeeded
Clement succeeds
ceeds him as second (iii 14)
Anencletus who had been bishop for twelve years

hLahk-^eaOai

to

'

'

:

'

'

;

'

But also the abstract nouns eTna-Koirrj, Xet15).
Tovpyia, TrpooraaLa, 6p6vo<;, are used in the accusative
(iii

governed by the same verb
Justus succeeds to the
throne 1 of the episcopate at Jerusalem* (iii 25)'-> ^^
Rome, after the martyr Fabian, Cornelius succeeds to
'

:

'

(vi 39. i) ;
Eumenes succeeds in the
place to the presidency of the church of the

the episcopate
sixth

'

'

Alexandrines' (iv 5. 5) ; after the deposition of Paul
Domnus succeeded to the ministry of the church at
Antioch' (vii 30. 1 8). And besides the verb, the nouns
'

and SLuSo'x^t] are quite freely employed.
Alexander, bishop of the Romans, after ten years'
administration dies in the third year of Hadrian, and

BLciSoxo'i

'

Xystus was successor to him

'

{^v

rovTcp

Sui8oxo<i,

more commonly with a genitive absolute
cating the predecessor's name and decease,

iv 4)

:

*

indiafter

Victor had during ten years presided over the ministry,
Zephyrinus is appointed his successor (v 28. 7 ; cf.
The usage of SmSoxv is more
vi 39. 3, vii 2, vii 14).
complicated.
To take up the succession is only a
formal turn of the phrase to succeed '
at Alexandria
Agrippinus takes up the succession
after Celadion
But we find also a more technical use with
(iv 19).
the ordinal numbers in which the word means 'a place
a unit in the succession
in the succession-line,'
Alexander receives the episcopate at Rome, holding
the fifth place in the succession from Peter and Paul
ScaSo-^/jVy
iv
(7re/x7rT7]p...KaTd'y(ov
l),
NarcissuS
at
the fifteenth place in the line
Jerusalem occupied
'

'

'

*

:

'

'

'

'

:

*

'

*

^ It is almost exclusively in reference to Jerusalem that Eusebius uses
and the reason no doubt is that the actual throne of
the term dpovos
St James was, according to the local legend, preserved there, H.E. vii 19.
He knows nothing of the early Roman legend of the cathedra Petri.'
'

:

'

'
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dating from the siege under Hadrian
(v 12. i).
Even the cardinal numbers can be by exception used in
a similar connexion
at Jerusalem down to the same
'

:

siege
i.e.,

under Hadrian there were

fifteen

'

fifteen successions,'

bishops in succession to one another

(jrevTe-

KalSeKa rov api6fjiov...iTnaK67ru)v hiaho'^ai, iv ^. 2).
There is nothing, let it be repeated, unique in the
use of succession language in itself as applied to the
Christian episcopate. Other people besides bishops are

succeed one another, in particular emperors
and the heads of philosophical or catechetical schools.
At the same time in no other direction than the
episcopate is the phraseology of succession employed
with so much regularity and so much variety of developement
and, what is more important still, on no
other occasions is the succession traced back constantly
to a fixed starting-point and with careful insistence on
the number of steps intervening between -the startingpoint and each fresh name.
It did not much matter
to Eusebius or his contemporaries who was reckoned
first emperor, or who started the line of a catechetical
school
it did very much matter that the episcopal
successions of Rome or Alexandria, Antioch or Jerusalem, could be traced back to the authority of the
apostles of Christ and to the first generation of the
Even at Jerusalem, where the siege under
disciples.
Hadrian "and consequent substitution of a Gentile Christian for a Jewish Christian church did effect in some
so that, as we have seen, bishop
sense a real break
Narcissus is reckoned as the fifteenth in succession after
the longer reckoning
the siege, a-rro Tt]i;...7ro\iopKLa<;
is retained side by side with the other, and Narcissus
himself, if he is
fifteenth from the siege,' is also
thirtieth from the apostles according to the continuous succession
citto tmv airoaToXwv Kara rijv rwv
said to

'

'

:

:

—

—

*

*

6^i]<i

SiaSo^yjv (v 12. 2).

It

was suggested above

(p.

120) that Hegesippus
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attributed the appointment of St

James as first bishop
of Jerusalem to our Lord Himself ; and an echo of
this language is found in Eusebius, when in one place
received the
(vii 19) he speaks of James as having
oversight of the church of Jerusalem at the hands of
the Saviour and the apostles.'
But the historian's
normal use is to reckon the Jerusalem line back to
the apostles and to speak of James as ordained by
the apostles 1
ii
James the brother of the
23. i
Lordj to whom was entrusted by the apostles the
throne of the episcopate at Jerusalem'; Chronicle^ Ann.
Abr. 2048 = Tiberius 19, Ecclesiae Hierusolymarum
primus episcopus ab apostolis ordinatur lacobus frater
Domini.'
And consequently the episcopal succession
*

'

'

'

:

'

is
'

iv 5. 4
traced back to the same starting-point
was the number of the bishops at Jerusalem from
:

this

the apostles

down

According

to

'

the second siege.

to the traditions accepted

the line of bishops was derived at

by Eusebius,

Rome from

the

and Paul, at Alexandria from St Mark,
In each case the historian
Antioch from St Peter.
careful, as a historian, to note at the head of the line

apostles Peter
at
is

particular apostle or disciple to whom
ordination was due, but for subsequent appointments he prefers to number the individual bishops not
from Peter or Mark but from the apostles.' The
authority of all was involved in the action of one, and

the

name of the

the

first

'

the action of one was only effective in so far as
represented and carried with it the consent of all.

Thus

it

Alexandria Annianus succeeds first after
Mark the evangelist (ii 24; and in the Chronicle^ Ann.
Abr. 207 8 = Nero 8, 'post Marcum euangelistam
primus. ..ordinatur episcopus Annianus '): but Primus
from the
the fourth bishop is reckoned as fourth
'

at

'

'

1
Very possibly following in this Clement of Alexandria, whom he
quotes {H.E. ii i. 3) as sa3dng in the sixth book of the Hypotyposes that
Peter, James, and John selected James the Just as bishop of Jerusalem.'
'
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So

too

Antioch

i

39

Ignatius

is

apostles

'

'second

in the Petrine succession at Antioch,' r?;? KaT.

^

(iv

i).

k.vrioyeiav Yi^irpov

8ia8o-^r]<i

at

8€VTepo<i

36. 2

(iii

:

cf.

the

Ann. Abr. 2058 = Claudius 2, 'Petrus apostolus cum primus Antiochenam ecclesiam fundasset '),
whereas Theophilus is sixth, Maximin seventh, and
from the apostles
Serapion eighth,
(iv 20, 24,
V 22). At Rome the authoritative origin of the local
succession was more tenaciously enforced than elsewhere,
and perhaps this is reflected in Eusebius, who on three
occasions in the History names St Peter and St Paul as the
Chronicle^

'

'

source of the Roman line before he reverts to his usual
phraseology of the apostles
Linus is first, after
iii 2
the martyrdom of Paul and Peter, to receive the episcopate of the Roman church,' iii 21
Clement occupied
the third place of those who were bishops at Rome
after Paul and Peter, '^ iv i
Alexander ranked as fifth
in succession from Peter and Paul.'
Not till we
come to Telesphorus and Eleutherus are we told that
they were respectively seventh and twelfth in succession from the apostles (iv 5. 5, v praef. i).
For
Rome, as for Alexandria, the Chronicle^ while it carefully notes the number of each bishop in the line of
succession, gives no indication of the origin of the line
save on the mention of the first bishop
Ann.
Abr. 2084= Nero 14, Post Petrum primus Romanam
ecclesiam tenuit Linus.*
Here if the Latin stood alone
in omitting the name of St Paul, we might have been
tempted to attribute the omission to Jerome's Roman
presuppositions, since Roman opinion of his day was
tending more and more, as the succession there came
to be looked upon as rather papal than episcopal, to
exclude any other than St Peter from direct relation
to it.
But Jerome's evidence is reinforced by the
Armenian and Syriac texts and by the chronographer
Syncellus ; and in face of the concurrence of all these
'

'

' :

'

'

'

'

:

'

1

Note that on these two occasions St Paul

is

named

before St Peter.
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independent authorities we can only conclude that the
phraseology is that of Eusebius himself 1.

One
we

other point may detain us for a moment before
pass from this review of the historian's attitude

towards Apostolic Succession.

It will

have been noticed

that in each one of the four churches the series of suc-

cessive bishops

is

from the apostolic

so far distinguished

founder or founders of the line that the latter are not
reckoned in as a constituent part of it
thus Linus is
first after Paul and Peter,' Annianus is
first after
Mark,' Ignatius is second (so that Euodius must be
first)
of the Antiochene succession from Peter,' James
the Just must be the first, since Narcissus is thirtieth,
from the apostles at Jerusalem.
In whatever sense
the bishops are successors of the apostles, the ofiice of
the apostles is not identified with the ofiice of their
successors
Peter and Paul were not, in the conception
of Eusebius, exactly bishops of Rome
though no
doubt the converse is true also, and Linus was not
simply first bishop of Rome but first bishop after
Peter and Paul.'
Eusebius is in all this a faithful
exponent of the ideas of his predecessor, Irenaeus, as
they are contained in the passage quoted above on
Clement came in the third place from the
p. 123
apostles,'
Xystus was
sixth from the apostles.'
Eleutherus in the twelfth place from the apostles.'
Neither in Irenaeus nor in Eusebius are the apostles
counted as units in the episcopal list 2.
But the actual identification of the apostolate and
:

*

*

'

'

'

*

'

:

—

'

'

'

*

:

'

'

the episcopate, if

it

is

not as old as St Irenaeus,

is

at

any rate older than Eusebius, for it is found quite uncompromisingly expressed in St Cyprian.
Writing
to certain Spanish churches in support of the rights
of the Christian laity, he reminds them that the
1

In H.E.

iii

4.

8

lie

has wpuiros

p-era.

Uerpov of Linus.

So too Victor, the successor of Eleutherus, is thirteenth from Peter'
in the writer (Hippolytus ?) cited in Eus. H.E. v 28. 3.
2

'
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ordination of Matthias as bishop in place of Judas
was carried out in the presence of the whole people, in
*

'

accordance with the precedents of the Old Testament,
as an example for all subsequent Christian times.
Or again he has to encourage a bishop who had
suffered from the rudeness of one of his deacons
deacons must remember, he says, that apostles, that
is to say, bishops and prelates,' were chosen by our
Lord himself, but deacons after the Ascension were
appointed by the apostles to serve themselves and the
Church.
And if bishops can rebel against God who
makes bishops, then and then only may deacons rebel
against the bishops who appoint them 1.
Theologians who in this way identify the apostolic
and episcopal office would naturally not draw even so
much distinction as Eusebius and Irenaeus drew
between the apostles and the bishops who came after
them in the line of succession. They would count in
the apostolic founder as the first bishop of the see, and
Linus at Rome, Annianus at Alexandria, Euodius at
Antioch, would no longer be reckoned as the first, but
as the second bishop of the line ^.
This usage never
superseded in the East the older method, though even
there it appears sporadically
when the church historian Socrates calls Ignatius third bishop of Antioch
from the apostle Peter {H.E. vi 8), he must have
constructed his list Peter, Euodius, Ignatius,' and so
on 3.
In the West on the other hand, from the fourth

and

:

'

;

*

'

'

1 Ep. Ixvii
de ordinando in locum ludae episcopo
4 (Hartel 738. 17)
Petrus ad plebem loquitur
of course the identification is helped out by
Acts i 20 his bishopric let another take
ep. iii 3 (Hartel 471. 16)
apostolos id est episcopos et praepositos Dominus elegit' see archbishop
Benson Cyprian^. 34. Cf. Ambrosiaster Quaest. xcvii 20 'nemo ignorat
episcopos Saluatorem ecclesiis instituisse
ipse enim...inponens manum
apostolis ordinauit eos episcopos.'
2 Passages illustrating this point are collected more iully in my
Ecclesiae Occidentalis nionumenta iuris antiqiiissima, i 247.
^ The ninth-century Greek chronographers all include St Peter in the
Roman Ust. But the Paschal Chronicler follows the older rule.
'

'

—

'

'

:

'

:

;
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century onwards, this method of calculation became
almost de rigueur in reference to the church of Rome
possibly it was not unconnected with the tendency to
suppress the name of St Paul as joint founder of the
episcopal line, for it is always St Peter only, not St Peter
and St Paul, who is reckoned in as the first unit of the
;

Jerome

in the de viris illiistribus (a.d. 392),
following
him Augustine) in Africa, and
Optatus (and
chronographer
of the year 354, repeat in
the Liberian
common
theme
language
the
post ascensum
different
Petrus
episcopatum
suscepit...ann.
eius beatissimus
XXV m. I d. VIII ; in urbe Roma Petro primo cathedram episcopalem esse conlatam...sedit prior Petrus,
cui successit Linus' ; 'Simon Petrus... post episcopatum
Antiochensis ecclesiae...secundo Claudii anno...Romam
pergit ibique uiginti quinque annis cathedram sacerdotalem tenuit usque ad ultimum annum Neronis.' ^
And it is a question whether St Cyprian himself was
not already adopting this system when he spoke of
Hyginus as ninth bishop of Rome -.

succession.

*

:

'

'

on his ov.-n version
Petrus apostolus cum
Claudius 2
primus Antiochenam ecclesiam f undasset Romam mittitur, ubi euangelium
1

Jerome has drawn,

in this notice in the de viris,

of the Chronicle, Ann. Abr. 2058

==

'

:

praedicans xxvanniseiusdem urbis episcopusperseuerat.' Howevermuch
of the rest of this notice is genuine Eusebius, tlieword episcopus is certainly
Jerome's addition. For Optatus and St Augustine see pp. 204, 206.
2 Ep. Ixxiv 2 (Hartel 801. 5)
Marcion... cuius magister Cerdon sub
cf. Iren.
Hygino episcopo, qui in Vrbe nonus fuit, Romam uenit
'

'

:

Haer.

I

xxvii
tQ>v

K\ripov...airo
Kol

aiiTos

^Tfi

l

Kepdwi'...€Tridrifjirjaas

airoaToKuiv

'Tyivov, Ss

rjv

exovTos,

eVaros

III

iv

rfi

'Pui/.'.?;

KepSuv

iv 3

eTricr/coTros,

rrjv

eis

eiri

6

'Tylvov
irpb

evarou

'MapKiuvos

eKKXTjffiav eKd^iiv

— the

both these passages is preserved in Eus. H.E. iv 11, but
the Latin Irenaeus gives nonus in the first passage only, octauus in
and it is probable that octauus in both cases was what
the second
Irenaeus meant. It looks as though Cyprian was here depending on
nonus ') already in his
if so, he may have found jVaros (or
Irenaeus
copy of Irenaeus, or he may have consciously altered the order by his
own reckoning. In that case it seems more likely, in view of the passages
quoted on p. 141, that Hyginus became ninth (instead of eighth) because
St Peter is counted in, than because the second bishop Cletus-Anencletus
had been already duplicated into two persons.

Greek

of

'

'

'

'

'

:

'

:

'
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B.

THE PROBLEM OF NON-CATHOLIC ORDERS

'

is

"

One

and one Shepherd." But if the flock
can he be numbered with that flock
not in the number of the flock ? and how can

" one,"

who

is

flock

how

he be reckoned a shepherd who, when there is already
a real shepherd in the order of the succession presiding
in the church of God, opens a new succession beginning
from himself ?
So St Cyprian phrased his summary objection to the
claim of Novatian ^: and it is not likely that any of his
contemporaries would have difl-ered from him in this
application of the doctrine of Apostolic Succession to
the case of a schismatic episcopate, since the original
idea of the Succession meant, as we have seen, succession to a particular chair, to the bishopric of a particular
church, and not simply to the possession of episcopal
Orders.
But the question whether the Apostolic
Succession can be transmitted outside the Catholic
Church cannot in the last resort be treated in isolation
from the broader question of the relation of the Sacraments to the Church generally.
Can the sacramental
'

by which under the Christian dispensation the
life is imparted to men be validly (however
irregularly and improperly) ministered apart from the
gifts

divine

unity of the Body of Christ }
This question, like all other questions of theory,
was not consciously formulated till the pressure of
^

Cypr. ep. Ixix

5,

quoted on

p. 202.

Cf. de eccl. unit. 10.
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circumstances compelled churchmen to try to think
The time came when they found
out the answer.
themselves in face of difficulties that had actually
and however much they trusted at first to
arisen
instinctive or traditional ways of dealing with these
difficulties, it was ultimately necessary to cross-examine
their traditions and their instincts, and to evolve a policy
which could be defended on the ground of Christian
and Catholic principle.
But this proved to be no easy thing. Theologians
answered the question from very different points of
In the two great African bishops, St Cyprian
view.
and St Augustine, we are fortunate to have represented
for us the statement and argument of the answer in its
and it will be well to have those
two extremest forms
clearly before us in outline at the start of our enquiry.
the Spirit is given to the
No, said St Cyprian
Church, and without the grace of the Spirit the Sacraments are nothing. The sacrament of initiation into
God's covenant of redemption is meaningless except as
an initiation into the Church in which the purpose of
redemption is worked out. And if Baptism without
the Church is null, the other sacraments, which preThose
suppose Baptism, are necessarily null also.
if
who have received them have received nothing
they are converted to the Church, they must begin by
receiving what is not a second Baptism but a first.
Yes, said St Augustine: the Sacraments derive their
reality not from the minister, who is nothing except an
agent, but from Christ as the only source of grace and
power, and His power is the same everywhere. Neither
error of life nor error of faith can fetter the fulfilment
and therefore, though the sacraof Christ's promises
ments be administered by wicked men within, or by
heretics and schismatics without, they are in either
case really and completely administered.
It is the
where his
disposition of the recipient that matters
;

:

:

:

:

:
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is wrong, they are received incompletely.
be outside the Church is to be in a state of
disobedience to God's Will, and the grace of a Sacrament, to anyone who is consciously outside, will only
come when his disobedience is at an end. But the
Sacrament was there all the same, and cannot be repeated.
And the argument holds good for all sacraments, and not for Baptism only
let it be that a man
has received holy Orders at the hands of schismatics
or heretics, still his Orders are real, and he can no more
be given another ordination than another baptism.
These are the two extreme positions. On the
whole, it is true to say that the movement of Christian
thought during the third and fourth centuries was a
movement away from the Cyprianic point of view and
in the direction of the Augustinian.
It is true also
to say that it is difficult, perhaps impossible, to find
logical standing ground anywhere between the one
position and the other
and this difficulty or impossibility did in the end, under the influence of later
scholastic thinkers and especially of St Thomas, bring
the Western Church to accept the whole Augustinian
But to suppose that
doctrine and its consequences.
the theology of St Cyprian on this subject was at any
time during the patristic period definitely or completely
rejected by the Church in favour of the theology of
No doubt
St Augustine would be a misconception.
the Cyprianic position upon the sacrament of Baptism
was given up, after the outbreak of the Donatist controversy, even by the Catholics of Africa
the baptism
not only of schismatics but of heretics was according to
the canons of Aries, a.d. 314, to be admitted without
question ^.
But the Easterns did not go the whole
way even as to Baptism while as regards holy Orders
there is an almost unanimous tradition during the

disposition

To

:

;

;

:

^

and

Yet St Hilary

de Trin.

viii

40 appears to reject heretical baptism

for Spain, as late as a.d. 385, see

below

p. 167, n. i.

L
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third, fourth

and

fifth centuries, in

the

West

as

iii

much

anything Hke a total assimilation
of the theory that we find in St Augustine.
It is the object of the remaining portion of this
essay to trace in outline the facts of the developement
during the centuries just named.
If the presentation
of the evidence as here given is at all correct, we shall
see to how large an extent modern writers, starting
from the Augustinian theory as for them the traditional
doctrine of the Church, have succeeded in reading it
as in the East, against

back into documents which when properly investigated
Nay, even St Augustine
himself, though no doubt he held that holy Orders
could be validly propagated through schismatical or
heretical ordinations, did not, as far as one can see,
reckon such Orders as technically in the Apostolic SucAnd neither in form nor in substance is there
cession.
evidence of such a view having been consciously held
by any Christian thinker before him. Hardly any of his
predecessors or of his contemporaries but would have
rejected in toto the idea that Orders received in heresy
or schism, at least when these had been crystallized into
definite bodies, could possibly be ratified for ministry
in the Catholic Church.
The pages that now follow must attempt the justification of what has been thus barely and dogmatically

yield a quite different result.

stated.

It

was shewn

in the

opening sections of the present

essay how, to the conception of St Irenaeus and his
contemporaries, the Apostolic Succession was the peculiar and exclusive property of the Catholic Church.
This Succession was a safeguard against heresy and

schism, and so by its very nature it did not and could
not appertain save to those who were included within
Nor is there
the communion of the Body of Christ.
the least reason to think that any other view of the
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certainly
Succession was taken in the ante-Nicene age
Eusebius the Apostolic Successions are still those
of the bishops who succeeded one after another in the
presidency of the local communities within the Church
and who continued in fellowship each with the rest.
If from the beginning of the third century a tendency
is traceable to make the succession somewhat more an
appanage of the bishop as such, somewhat less of the
bishop as bishop of a particular church, yet whatever
there is worthy of remark in this new developement,
it is essential to remember that no change is thereby
made in the connotation of the Apostolic Succession
belongs only to bishops in communion, and
it still
because of their communion, with the Church Catholic
and Apostolic.
Upon this conception of the Apostolic Succession
certain conclusions appear naturally to follow as to the
relation of the Sacraments, and especially of the
if bishops
sacrament of holy Orders, to the Church
of heretical or schismatical bodies were not in the
Succession, they were presumably not true bishops at
all, or to put it in technical language, the Orders which
they received or conveyed were not merely irregular
And the broad principle on which this
but invalid.
conclusion was based, that the gifts of Christ and His
Spirit are given to His Body, would naturally be
There
applicable not to one sacrament only but to all.
is, so to say, a certain solidarity of the Sacraments.
It is not at first sight easy to assert that holy Orders
belong exclusively to the visible communion of the
Church, but that Baptism can be really administered
Nor when once we recognise to the full
outside it.
how overmastering was the sense of order which
dominated the mind of the primitive Church 1, can we
:

*

to

'

:

:

^
'

On

this point reference

The Organisation

vol.

i

may

be made to the writer's chapter on
Cambridge Medieval History,

of the Church,' in the

(1911), p. 156.
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conceive that it would have seemed possible to think
that the sacrament of initiation into the company
of Christ's disciples, the Spirit-bearing Body, was
effectually ministered when a convert from paganism
was admitted into this or that Gnostic sect.
may be sure, then, that a Valentinian or a
Marcionite of the second century, desiring to be
received into the Church, would have been baptized, and
his former baptism (if any) would have been treated as
null. And so long as the mam controversy with heresy
or schism was with men so far removed from the
fundamental doctrines of Christianity as the Gnostics,
it is not likely that any difficulty was felt in placing on
the same level all sacraments external to the Church,
and rejecting them en masse. Indeed the whole dispute
about the rebaptism of schismatics in the third century
is only intelligible on the supposition that the heretics
for if
of earlier times had in fact been rebaptized ^
otherwise, there could have been no effective answer to
the argument a fortiori from the reception of heretics
to the reception of schismatics.
Therefore, doubtful as many points in our enquiry
may be, it is hardly doubtful that in the age of St
Irenaeus the Sacraments were regarded as, one and
That does
all, the exclusive heritage of the Church.
not mean that any theology of the relation of the
Sacraments to the Church had been worked out or
formulated: it was simply the instinctive way of dealing

We

:

with the problem so far as it had yet arisen. But as
the second century passed into the third, the practical
Heresies
question became pressing and soon urgent.
multiplied, and different forms of thought shaded off
by imperceptible degrees from the central theology of
1

It is inevitable to use the

common

doctrine to

all

word rebaptize

:

but of course

it

parties that baptism could not be repeated,

was
and

whenever the rite was administered, it was on the ground that anything
which had gone before was not true Christian baptism at all.
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Church in the direction of Monarchianism or
Subordinationism.
DiscipHnary difficulties, when the
Church by expansion came into necessary contact with
the world, grew more and more acute, and hardened
permanent, like that of the Montanists,
into schisms
or temporary, like that of Hippolytus at Rome
as
the Puritan temper revolted against accommodations
and renounced communion with those who conceded
them.
But it was the later persecutions, those of
the

—

—

Decius and Diocletian, which

left

respect the most fatal legacy

:

directly

by the State were

as

behind them

in this

the disasters inflicted

nothing compared with

the disorder that arose out of the attempts to repair

—

them. Novatian
like Hippolytus a generation earlier,
once the most accomplished theologian and the most
rigid disciplinarian of his day at Rome
held that to
those who had apostatized under Decius no restoration
of communion was possible, even at the imminent
approach of death
the lapsi, though they might, if
truly repentant, trust in the mercies of God which
go beyond His covenant, could never recover their
Not only so, but, since the Church
Christian status.
must be holy as well as catholic and apostolic, those
who did receive them to communion had by the very
act of receiving them incurred the same penalty.
On
the same lines the Donatists of Africa maintained that
all bishops who had handed over to the officials of the
government, in the persecution of Diocletian, the
sacred vessels or the sacred books, had ceased ipso facto
to be bishops, and the sacraments administered by them
were no longer of effect, so that their flocks had no
choice but to renounce communion with them and to
procure for themselves other bishops. Bishops ordained
by these traditores and Caecilian of Carthage, they
were also no bishops
alleged, had been so ordained
any
all,
hor
were
who,
in
spite
of the defect of their
at
consecration, communicated with them.
As all the
at

—

:

—

—
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churches of Europe and Asia ended by recognising
Caecihan, it followed that on the strict Donatist view
the Catholic Church had dwindled down to the faithful
of Africa.

Thus altar was set up against altar, and Christian
fellowship was refused by those who, divided from one
another on some point of discipline, adhered to the
same Creed and accepted the same Scriptures and

When
aspired to the grace of the same Sacraments ^.
these schisms first came into being, those who adhered
them had of course been baptized and (if they were
ordained within the bosom of the Church, and

to

clerics)

no doubt could arise as to the full reality and validity
of the Baptism and the Orders that they had received ;
so that if they returned to the Church there could
never be any idea of reiterating the one or the other.
But so soon as separation was an accomplished thing,
all sacraments thenceforward administered were administered in schism converts from paganism baptized^
or lay converts from the Church ordained, under the
new circumstances if these asked for admission to the
Church, was the layman to be rebaptized and the clergyman (supposing he were allowed to perform clerical
functions) to be reordained }
It was inevitable, now
that it was no longer a matter of antithesis between the
Church and anti-Christian heresy, that there should be
many searchings of heart over the extension to such
cases of the old rigid policy. In particular the question
would be asked whether at least the sacrament of
Baptism might not have been effectually given to the
Gentile convert, if duly administered with the right
form and in the right faith, even though outside the
The greater the emphasis laid on
only true Church.
the necessity for Baptism as the sole gate of entrance
:

—

Cyprian ep. Ixix 7 eandem legem tenere quam catholica ecclesia
eodem symbolo quo et nos baptizare, eundem nosse Deum patrem,
eiindem filium Christum, eundem Spiritum sanctum.'
^

Cf.

teneat,

'
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more insistent
would be the charitable wish to include within the
ranks of the baptized those who, while sharing in the
common Christian confession, had received the rite,
it may be through no conscious fault of their own ^,
from Montanists or Novatianists or Donatists or even
perhaps in those less organised schisms which emerged
from time to time as the result of personal differences
between members of the same local church, and disappeared as quickly as they had come 2.

into God's covenant of redemption, the

—

In the course of the third century such questions
to be asked over an ever-widening ground.
In
the case of Baptism, the claim for its recognition was
extended step by step to one class of separatists after
another.
But the process was very much slower in the
case of holy Orders.
There is no sign that before St
Augustine any theologian had worked out the theory,
or any church had adopted the practice, of the general
recognition of Orders conferred outside the Catholic
Church.
And our task in the following pages will
largely consist of shewing the different attitude adopted
by the same writer or by the same community in regard
to the one sacrament and to the other.

came

There

is

no trace either

Clement of Alexandria
beyond the position
To both of them heretics still means
in

or in Tertullian of any advance

of Irenaeus.

Augustine de baptismo 12

^

Cf. St

2

Thus St

'

*

(3).

Basil in his first canonical letter to Amphilochius {ep. 188

of the continuous series

Migne P. G. xxxii 664

Beveridge ^woSlkov
whom the
question of validity of their Sacraments might arise, with the possibility
that of heretics, who have entirely
of different answers for each kind
that of
broken away and are alien from us in the essence of our faith
schismatics, who have separated themselves over ecclesiastical matters or
and finally that of what he
questions of discipline that were not vital
calls 7rapa(7i'^a7W7at, rival congregations formed by insubordinate bishops
or priests, and by ignorant laymen, where for instance some cleric has been
deposed for his irregularities but has refused to recognise the sentence of
deposition and goes on ministering outside the Church.

ii

47),*

can.

i,

:

;

distinguishes three kinds of separatists as to

:

;

;
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Gnostics, and they have no doubt that heretical baptism

no

is

the

'

baptism

real

alien water

'

at all.

of Prov.

Thus Clement
ix.

interprets

i^ b (lxx) as heretical

genuine water
of the
Church 1. To Tertullian there is one Baptism, just
and
as there is one Lord, and one God and Father
since the heretics have neither the same God nor the
same Lord with us, it follows that they cannot share
But if their baptism is not the
the same baptism.
therefore when they come to us
same, it is nothing
they are baptized with what is not a second baptism
but a first ^.
So too in Asia Minor it was assumed that the
baptism of heretics, whose God and Christ were not
those of the Christian Church, was no baptism. But
when the Montanist schism arose, it was not clear that
the rejection of the baptism of Gnostic heretics necessarily carried with it the rejection of the baptism of
those who, whatever their errors, confessed the same
Father and the same Son as the Catholics. To examine
these scruples a large number of bishops met together
in Iconium, and the custom was upheld of recognising
baptism

in

contrast to the

*

'

:

:

^

Strom.

I

xix

(96.

3)

to /3d7rricr^a to alpeTiKOV ouk

oiKe'iov

Kal yvqcnov

vdcjp Xoyt^ofjievTj.
2

De

hapt.

15

quam

euangelio

'

Unus omnino baptismus est nobis, tarn ex Domini
litteris, quoniam " unus Deus " et " unum

ex Apostoli

baptisma " et una ecclesia in caelis. sad circa haereticos sane quid
custodiendum sit digne quis retractet. ad nos enim editum est haeretici
autem nullum habent consortium nostrae disciplinae, quos extraneos
utique testatur ipsa ademptio communicationis. non debeo in illis
cognoscere quod mihi est praeceptum, quia non idem Deus est nobis et
illis, nee unus Cliristus, id est idem, ideoque nee baptismus unus, quia
non idem quem cum rite non habeant, sine dubio non habent, nee capit
numerari quod non habetur. ita nee possunt accipere, quia non habent.
sed de isto plenius iam nobis in graeco digestum est. semel ergo
lauacrum inimus, semel delicta diluuntur quia ea iterari non oportet.'
Tertullian 's Greek treatise on baptism is, o± course, lost. [Abp. Benson
Cyprian p. 339, interprets ad nos editum est as a reference to the
Carthaginian council under Agrippinus (on which see below): but the
words are parallel to the following mihi est praeceptum, and the emphasis
The command to baptize was given to us, the Church.]
is on nos, mihi.
:

:

'

'

'

'
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no baptism whatever that had been conferred outside
the Church ^.
And Dionysius of Alexandria, citing
particularly this council of Iconium and another at the
neighbouring Synnada, uses language which suggests
that he regarded this, for the East at any rate, as the
prevalent and traditional view 2.
In the West the problem was first definitely mooted,
so far as we can judge, at an African council, which was
presided over by Agrippinus of Carthage and attended
by numerous bishops of the two provinces of proconsular Africa and Numidia 2. Very probably the occasion
may have been the same as in Asia Minor, namely the
appearance in Africa of the Montanist movement. The
more rigid view was here too upheld and in the light
of Tertullian's language, it must be supposed that the
rigid view was also the traditional view.
If St Cyprian
emphasizes the superior value of truth over custom,
that is not because he admitted that his own practice
was not traditional in Africa*, but because a Roman
:

^ Firmilian ap. Cypr. ep. Ixxv § 19 [a.d. 256]
ab initio hoc tenentes
quod a Christo et ab apostolis traditum est. nee meminimus hoc apud
nos ahquando coepisse, cum semper sic istic [istic = here obseruatum sit
ut non nisi unam Dei ecclesiani nossemus et sanctum baptisma non nisi
sanctae ecclesiae conputaremus. plane quoniam quidam de eorum baptismodubitabantqui.etsinouosprophetasrecipiunt, eosdemtamenpatrem
'

'

']

fihum nosse nobiscuni uidentur, plurimi simul conuenientes in Iconic
diUgentissime tractauimus, et confirmauimus repudiandum esse omne
et

omnino baptisma quod

extra ecclesiam constitutum.' In § 7 Firmilian
iam pridem
yet if the first person plural
rightly understood to imply that he himself took part in the council,
can hardly have been held before about a.d. 220.
* Dion. Al. ap. Eus.
H. E. vii 5. 5 oirws -yap doyixara irepl tovtov
sit

refers to this council as held
is

it

yeyovev

ev

TTOocTioVras

peadat

tw

rais

/.t-eyiffrais

dirb

alp^fffioi'

rrjs

TraXaiSs

'

'

:

einaKOTruj^ avvodoLS,

tu>v

TrpoKarrjxvdevTas
Arat

dKa.da.pTOv

eira

^vfiyj?

cIis

wwddpofiat, wcrre

ci7roXoi'fcr<?ai

pvirov

'.

vii

7.

Kai

5

rovi

dvaKadai-

irpo

woWou

Kara tovs wpo rifiiov eTncTKOTrovs iv rats TroXvavOpwiroTaTais e^-/c\7/otats Kai
raXs ffvv68ois rdv dde\<puiv tv '\KOvlip Kai TivvddoLS Kal irapa, iroWoTs tovto

anni iam multi et longa
220 a.d.
* It is true that both St Augustine [de bapt. ii 12 etc.) and St Vincent
of Lerins {CommonitoviiDn 6) say that Agrippinus introduced a neiv custom
*

Cypr. epp. Ixxi

aetas'

4, Ix.xiii 3

:

as for the date,

had elapsed, which may take us back

'

to 210

—
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had been set up against the African tradition;
and the church of Rome being undoubtedly more
ancient than the church of Carthage, the argument
from African tradition obviously needed reinforcement
from some other quarter.
But what of this Roman tradition ? There is no
doubt that, when controversy on the subject became
tradition

acute in the sixth decade of the third century, the
Roman official view was that the refusal to rebaptize
was the inherited custom of the Roman church.
Nihil
innouetur nisi quod traditum est,' wrote pope Stephen:
and the author of the de rehaptismate was quite sure
'

and custom were all on one side, that
Rebaptism was an innovation, and that those who introduced it were unnecessarily troubling peace ^.
We
must give due weight to this evidence
but we must
at the same time remember that Roman churchmen,
when writing on topics of controversy, have been, since
controversies began, somewhat over-ready to claim an
immemorial prescription and apostolic authority for the
practice of the Roman church.
And there are some
that tradition

:

definite

indications that

in

tell

the other direction.

Novatian would hardly have rebaptized converts who
doubt if either of them had any historical authority
depended only on their own presumption of superior
antiquity for the general practice, and on St Cyprian's apparent attack on
custom. [Cyprian's language may have been influenced by TertuUian
of rebaptism.

But

I

for this: I think they

de virg.

vel.

i, 2.]

Derebapt. i uetustissima consuetudine ac traditione ecclesiastica,'
contra priscam et memorabilem cunctorum emeritorum sanctorum et
fidelium solemnissimam obseruationem
the aim of the leader on the
other side was to acquire reputation for having set right errores et uitia
uniuersarum ecclesiarum
custodita tanti temporis tot uirorum
i&. 15
ueneranda nobis consuetudine et auctoritate.' This treatise, though
apparently directed against Cyprian inperson, has survived, oddlyenough,
among the pseudo-Cyprianic writings. On the author's conception of
Baptism and Confirmation see below, p. 165. [Abp. Benson Cyprian
p. 394 will not allow him to have been an Italian because of his silence
about papal claims
but his Bible text is not, it would seem, African,
and I believe him to have been a Roman.]
^

'

'

'

:

'

'

'

:

:
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in

surroundings

by the opposite practice. There
is in fact a phrase dropped in Hippolytus' Philosophumena
which serves to show that the question was in dispute,
not more than a generation earlier, within the bosom
exclusively dominated

last among the counts of the
of the Roman church
indictment which Hippolytus preferred on matters
both of theology and of discipline against Callistus,
bishop of Rome about 217
222, is the charge that
first in this man's time they had the audacity to introduce second baptism,' eVt tovtov irpcorcd'i TeToXjMrjTaL
:

—

'

Bevrepov

avrol<i

What exactly it was that
and contemporaries had intro-

/Sd-jmcrfxa.

Callistus or his friends

duced, to the displeasure of Hippolytus, is not made
clear
but at any rate in one form or another the
question was being raised about 220 a.d., and a policy
was being introduced on one side which was criticised
from the other side as an innovation ^.
To sum up the condition of things at the outbreak
of the Rebaptism controversy about a.d. 255, the main
heads of the developement down to that date are two
the one, that in the second century the issue was confined
and that in the extreme form
to the case of heresy
so that it is likely that the rejection of
of Gnosticism
the other,
non-catholic baptism was actually universal
that as the third century progressed cases of schism
;

—

—

;

1

We know of course that Hippolytus stood for the rigid, and Callistus

we should so far have guessed that
had anticipated Stephen's position and Hippolytus Novatian's.
And short as Roman memories could be when convenient, it is difficult to
suppose that even Stephen could have appealed to tradition if a pope had
taken the opposite line to himself only thirty-five years earUer. Yet
for myself I half suspect that what Callistus (or rather his underlings
Hippolytus only says eirl tovtov) did was to rebaptize adherents of
Hippolytus, and that this was what Hippolytus resented, because it was
to treat him as a bishop who was in schism, and so could not validly
baptize. If this is correct, both Hippolytus and Callistus would have
rebaptized converts from heresy. For a similar objection to second
baptism on the part of a writer who certainly held to the rebaptism of
heretics see Ap. Const, vi 15. 2, 4 (e\- SevTepov ^airTi^eLv), Ap. Can. j\'j.
for the laxer, conception of discipline

:

Callistus

:

'

'
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numbers and importance what

before had been the only cases to consider. No common
policy grew out of the new situation
on the contrary,
the first result of forcing churchmen to examine the
grounds on which, or the region within which, they
regarded the sacraments, and especially the sacrament of
Baptism, as possessing full reality and validity, was that
three separate theories tended to crystallize in distinction from one another.
It was indeed admitted on all
hands that there were certain external elements in the
administration of the Sacraments which were dictated
by Scripture and tradition, and without which there was
no certainty of the intention to perform the Church's
rites
water and baptismal formula in the sacrament of
Baptism, imposition of hands accompanied by prayer
in the sacrament of Orders.
It was admitted also that,
whatever could be given in the sacramental gifts outside the Church, something or other remained over
which could only be received within the Church. But
there agreement ended.
The more conservative view, represented by Cyprian
of Carthage and Firmilian of Cappadocian Caesarea, extended the ancient rejection of heretical baptism to cover
all baptism whatever administered outside the Church:
and this was the more easy because much of the argument for instance of St Irenaeus was transferable without more ado from the one class of cases to the other.
On the same side was the whole weight of the passionate
sense of order which the primitive Church shared with
St Paul. The wonder is not that this theory captivated
:

—

St Cyprian and his partisans, but
extreme and most consistent form,

that, at

least in its

was so largely
given up.
Theory, in fact,
in the end so universally
In the affairs of life one
was overcome by practice.
principle is continually being crossed by another, and we
have to allow for both. The discipline which had kept
the world at arm's length during the second century

—

it
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was gradually relaxed.
Montanus and Tertullian,
Hippolytus and Novatian, voiced the Puritan protest,
at one point after another of the process, against what
seemed to them the spirit of accommodation and compromise.
But the Church at large and the statesmenbishops who directed its action, treating the system of
discipline as a means to an end, the general good,
modified the ancient provisions as the circumstances
of each generation seemed to require.
Throughout
the third century a large temper of moderation, of
eVtet/ceia, prevailed in the high places of the Church,
and of this temper the great Dionysius of Alexandria
is perhaps the most striking representative
a temper
which shrank from extremes, from pressing any one
principle to its rigid and logical conclusion without
weighing the considerations that might affect and
qualify it.
By analogy with other developements we
might have guessed that neither the rigid exclusiveness
of Cyprian in the matter of Rebaptism nor the equally
rigid inclusiveness of Stephen would find favour with

—

St Dionysius.

In fact neither at Alexandria in the third century,
at large during the patristic period,
do we find any sweeping generalisation on one side or
the other. The council of Nicaea accepted the baptism

nor in the East

of the Novatianists and rejected that of the followers
of Paul of Samosata.
In full conformity with this
action, St Basil puts it that the ancients determined
to accept the baptism of those sects which did not
differ from the Church on the subject-matter of the
faith ^, that is, speaking roughly, of schismatics as opposed to heretics
and this distinction appears to have
:

canonica ad Amphilochium [ep. i88],

yap tKpivov ol
Like all later
writers, he regards the Montanists as heretics rather than mere schismatics, and rejects their baptism with that of Gnostics and Manichees.
But he recognises the absence of any fixed rule, and allows much weight
to local custom.
^

JLp.

§

i

iicdvo

iraXaioi Se'xfc^at /3d7rTicr/xa to /xriSev ttjs iriaTews irapeK^alvov.
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The
prevailed generally in the East at that date 1.
canon printed as the seventh canon of the council of
Constantinople (a.d. 381), while it has nothing to do
with that council, does give the line of demarcation as
the custom of the Constantinopolitan church fixed it
the baptism is accepted of Arians
in the fifth century
Macedonians and Apollinarians (besides various schisthat is, the extremer
matics), but not of Eunomians
Clearly the dividing line is no
or Sabellians.
Arians
longer what it was in the time of St Athanasius and
it is no longer drawn between schism and
St Basil
It has
heresy, but between some heretics and others.
been generally thought that the idea which underlay
:

—

—

:

new

the

classification

is

to distinguish sects that ac-

but
from sects that do not
an equal share in the result should probably be
ascribed to the importance or unimportance of the sects
concerned. Anyhow, as the case of each new separation
had to be dealt with on its merits, it is obvious that this
whole system of the Eastern Church leaves to each
generation in turn the duty of deciding what is or what
In effect the Church can legitiis not a valid baptism.
mise whenever it seems right to her to do so.
So far we have found two theories of the relation
the theory that the Church
of Baptism to the Church
cannot legitimise any baptism given outside the Church,
and the theory that the Church may and ought to
legitimise some baptisms so given, of which theory the
corollary appears to be that she may for sufficient reason
legitimise them all. The latter theory is purely Eastern,
and becomes more and more the official theology of the

knowledge

a real Trinity

:

at least

:

Council of Laodicea, canons 7 and 8, admits the baptism of Novabut not that of Montanists Athanasius Or at. contra Arianos ii
42, 43 rejects that of Arians Pauhanist sand Montanists, ov yap 6 Xiyujv
1

tianists,

airXihs
T7)v

:

ky'pi£ [Matt, vii 21] ovtos Kal di5u<nv, dXX' 6 /xera rod ovd/xaros Kal
^x^" opdrjv. 5ia tovto yovv kclI 6 "ZiUTT^p ovx avrXQs iveTeiXaTO

iricTTLv

^airTi^eiv

dXXa

ivpG)Tbv

(prjaL

6p6r] yiur]Tai kuI fxera Trtorews

MAeHTeYCd.Te-..'"' ^k
i]

ttjs

fJ-adrjaius

i]

rod ^awTia-fxaTOS reXeiuaiS vpoaTedfj.

iriuTis
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Greek Church. The former theory gradually disappeared
throughout the Catholic West after the council of Aries,
when the African Catholics sacrificed it as the price of
the support given them by the other Western churches
against the Donatists, and the Cyprianic tradition lived
on only in sects like the Donatists and the Luciferians:

but it survived in parts of the East, and is still uncompromisingly set forth in the Apostolic Constitutions
and Canons in the second half of the fourth century 1.
But neither of these theologies is that with which we
are ourselves familiar.
Already in St Cyprian's day the
Roman church had arrived at a third theory, that the
Church ;72^j/ legitimise all baptisms given (with the right
form and matter) in any heresy or schism whatever.
When or by whom this theory was formulated, we
do not know. Neither the idea that it represents
the original attitude of the Roman church 2, nor the
idea that its object was to attract as many non-catholics
as possible to return to the Church, accounts for it quite
Rather, we should see in it a short cut
complete conclusion, starting from the
premisses that in some cases rebaptism was certainly
undesirable, and that it was difficult to defend any
satisfactorily.

to a logically

^

tQ

Ap. Const, vi
Trapa

rb

S€doiji.€i'({j...firiTe

<jdivTe%

inr'

15.

aiiTwv

TTpeff^vTepov

raaaofiev,

47

tTrlcrKOTro^

jSaTTTiari,

are mentioned

0/j.oius

aiperiKuv

dXXd

iufxi-qprai.

•^

/XT]

—3

dXXd

ra?

v/uv

fieixoKvaixevoi

evl

Trapa

^ctw.

apKetada,!. (x6vip...ov

tuv
. .

afxifXTrTwv

oiire

vwapxov<nv.

/Utj;/

ot

Upewv
^airrt.-

Ap. Can. 46

aiperiKQv de^afxivovs Pa.TrTLcrixa...KadaLp€7ff0ai irpoarj

irp€a^vTepo%...Tov

terms

pLefioXvcr/j.^vov

irapa

It is true that only heresies,

KaSaipeicrdui.

in

Kal /SaTrTtV/xart

deKTOv

Trapa tuiv dce/StDv

eviffKOTTOv

^av

I

dvawvjfxwv

tCov

:

but this

is

ruv

dcrejidv

not schisms,

perhaps because in the East

heresies occupied a larger place, schisms a smaller one, than in the

West.
^ So L. Saltet Les Reordinations : etude sur le sacrement de

t'Ordre^Pa-xis,

1907) pp. 12, 18, 19. A general acknowledgement must suffice for the
debt which the remaining pages of this essay owe to M. Saltet's work,
I have freely drawn on his material his conclusions I do not always share,
;

because, though he is too honest not to admit that the Roman church did
not at the outset profess the full Augustinian theology on the subject of
reordinations, he yet reads this theology back into times and writers where
I

can iind no real trace of

it.
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rebaptism on grounds that did not
It

all.

was beyond question

at

atid Ministry
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end apply

to

that this result

the practical instinct of the Roman
was first reached
church quickly carried the matter through both stages
:

—

the

first,

that Christian charity or Christian policy,

whichever you like to call it, repudiated the rigid
extension of the older rule of rebaptizing heretics to
the newer cases of schismatics, but secondly also that
this repudiation of rebaptism as necessary in every case
seemed really to involve the repudiation of rebaptism as
In the last resort the decision
necessary in any case.
must depend on some broad and simple principle
and Roman theology found this in the power of the
:

Name of Christ or of the Holy Trinity
On the sacrament of Baptism the Roman
^.

theology
thus anticipated very nearly the developed formulas of
But whereas St Augustine extended
St Augustine.
the same principle to cover all the Sacraments, and so
was able to arrive at a consistent and coherent conception
of the relation of the Sacraments to the Church, the
Roman opponents of St Cyprian carefully limited the
application of their principle to the one sacrament only.
They were statesmen not theologians, and were reluctant to deal with more than the problem that had
moreover, so far as it was the instinct
actually arisen
of Christian charity that had dictated their policy, that
:

instinct was satisfied
^

et

Christians

ut dicat " in nomine lesu Christi ubicumque
baptizati gratiam baptismi sunt consecuti "
ep.

ap. Cypr. ep. Ixxiii i6

quomodocumque

when it was conceded that
'

'

:

Ixxv 9 non putant quaerendum esse quis sit ille qui baptizauerit, eo quo
qui baptizatus sit gratiam consequi potuerit inuocata Trinitate nominum,
'

filii et spiritus sancti
id. i8
in multum, inquit, proficit nomen
Christiad fidemet baptismi sanctificationem.utquicumque et ubicumque
in nomine Christi baptizatus fuerit consequatur statim gratiam Christi.'

patris et

'

'

;

inuocatio nominis lesu non debet a nobis futilis uideri
10
propter uenerationem et uirtutem ipsius nominis
ne inuocatio
nominis lesu quae aboleri non potest contemptui a nobis uideaturhabita,'
inuocatione nominis lesu perseuerante, quia non potest a quoquam
hominum quae semel inuocata est auferri.'

de rehapt. 7

'

'

'

:

'
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outside the communion of the Church possessed,truly and
validly, the sacrament primarily necessary to salvation.

However much Stephen and Cyprian differed about
Baptism, it was common ground to them, and it would
seem not only to all their contemporaries but to their
successors of the next generations for another hundred
years, that no other sacrament could be validly administered in heresy or schism. The gift of the Holy Spirit,
whether in Confirmation or in Ordination, was recognised on both sides as reserved to the Holy Church.
II

We need not labour the proof that where Baptism
was regarded as invalid, holy Orders were a fortiori
If the initial sacrament had
regarded as invalid also.
to be repeated, it was not conceivable that the sacraments
a man
which followed it and assumed it could stand
who was unbaptized could not have received a true gift
To any who accepted Cyprian's position
of ordination.
there could be no question but that heretical orders fell
;

with heretical baptism.

It will suffice to cite in illus-

where the parallel is actually
and grace,' writes Firmilian,
is set in the Church, where the elders preside who
possess authority both for baptizing and for laying on
hands [confirming] and for ordaining: heretics, just as
they can neither ordain nor lay on hands, so they cannot
Heretical baptism does not admit a man
baptize.'

tration a couple of passages

drawn.

'All authority

*

*

member

of the Christian laity, nor heretical
ordination to be a member of the Christian clergy,"
is the rule enunciated by the fourth century author of
the Apostolic Constitutions and Canons'^. And naturally
those who took, like most Easterns, a middle course

be a

to

Firmilian ap. Cypr. ep. Ixxv 7 ' haereticum enim sicut ordinare
nee manum inponere, ita nee baptizare nee quicquam sanete
et spiritaliter gerere.' Ap. Can. 68 rot's Trapa roLovTuiv [sc. aipeTiKup]
1

non

licet

^aTTTLddevTO.'s

fj

xeLpoTOvrjdivTixs oilre irLdTOvs oiire K\ripiKOvs elvai,

M

1
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and accepted the baptism of some while they rejected
the baptism of others, would reject the orders of those
at least whose baptism they rejected.
All this is very obvious: but the position which
demands attention is that of those who, in the case of
the same sects or persons, admitted the baptism but yet
For this distinction between holy
rejected the orders.
Orders and holy Baptism there were two main reasons,
of which the first is disciplinary and by comparison
unessential, the second rests on a serious principle of

ancient theology.
[a)

The

first

ground of

distinction resulted

from

the broad general rule that those who had been put to
ecclesiastical penance were incapable either of being
ordained, or, if already in holy Orders, of ever resuming
their clerical functions^.

But

in a heretical or schismatical

to

have served as a

body was

cleric

in itself a public

purged by penance: converts from
such bodies, if their baptism was recognised, were yet
always admitted to the communion of the Church with
offence, only to be

abound

Illustrations

1

Italian bishop

in St Cyprian's correspondence.

Trofimus, an

who had lapsed in the persecution, was readmitted by pope

and the proceeding caused some scandal in Africa Cyprian
assures objectors that of course he was only admitted to lay communion,
sic tamen admissus est Trofimus ut laicus communicet, non (secundum
quod ad te maUgnorum litterae pertulerunt) quasi locum sacerdotii usur-

Cornelius,

:

'

pet (ep. Iv II). Other cases of lapsed bishops are those of the African
Fortunatianus of Assuras and the Spaniard BasiUdesof Leon and Astorga,
who attempted to reinstate themselves in office, the latter by the help of
Stephen of Rome Cyprian {epp. Ixv, Ixvii) treats the matter as one which
no circumstances could mitigate or doubts affect. And though the consequences he draws may be the reflexion of his own special theology of the
Sacraments their eucharists were invahd (' nee oblatio sanctificari illic
possit ubi sanctus Spiritus non sit (Ixv 4)) and the faithful laity must
procure for themselves new bishops yet for the universal prevalence of
the rule that such clergy could only be readmitted to lay communion,
gratulans si sibi uel laico communicare contingeret,' he can appeal to
the consent of the bishops throughout the world and especially of pope
CorneUus, Ixvii 6 eiusmodi homines ad paenitentiam quidem agendam
posse admitti, ab ordinatione autem cleri atque sacerdotaU honore prohiberi.' So too, a century later, in the East we have the 62nd Apostolic
'

:

—

'

—

'

'

Canon,

ei'Tir K\7]piKbs...apvricrriTai,..fX€Tavor]cras

(lis

Xal'Kds Sex^Tjrw.
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same solemn

reconciliation

as other penitents, and, if they

men, only
This is
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by laying on of hands
were bishops or clergy-

communion^.

to lay

a rule of discipline,

and

a rule

which savours

We

of the severity of the code of primitive times.
are not surprised therefore to find that it is assumed by
rigorists like St Cyprian and St Firmilian, and in the
next century by the Luciferians and the Donatists^.
But when Optatus tells us that those Donatists who
did recognise Catholic baptism evaded the recognition
of Catholic orders, or the possibility of the ordination of
lay converts, by putting them one and all to penance,
his language seems to imply that it was common ground
to both sides that penitents could neither be ordained
nor readmitted to clerical function
inuenistis pueros,
de paenitentia sauciastis ne aliqui ordinari potuissent...
inuenistis diaconospresbyteros episcopos,fecistis laicos.*
And a generation later than the treatise of Optatus,
pope Innocent, writing to the bishops of Macedonia
in the matter of clerics ordained by Bonosus, bishop of
Sardica, after he had been deposed for false teaching,
restates the same principle as a fatal bar to the possibility
ubi
of such persons ministering in the Church
paenitentiae remedium necessariumest, illicordinationis
honorem locum habere non posse decernimus.'^
'

:

'

:

^

Cornelius ap. Eus. H. E. vi 43. 10, of one of Novatian's conse-

crators, eiravrfKdev eh

rrjv

eKoiv(j)vr]cra/j.€v \atV(p, inrep
^

Cypr. ep. Ixxii 2

'

iKKKrjalav diroSvpdfxevos Kai i^o/no\o~/oi'fMevos...ip Kai

avTov Ser^divTos Travrbs rod wapovros \aov.
si

qui presbyteri aut diaconi

catholica prius ordinati fuerint et

postmodum

(i)

uel in ecclesia

perfidi ac rebelles contra

ecclesiam steterint, (2) uel apud haereticos a pseudoepiscopis et antichristis contra Christi dispositionem prof ana ordinatione promoti sint...
hac conditione suscipi cum reuertuntur, ut communicent laici et satis
habeant quod admittuntur ad pacem.' Cf. the objector in Jerome's
Dialogus adversus Luciferianos 13
laicus etiam extra ecclesiae fidem
'

baptizatus, paenitens recipitur episcopus uero aut paenitentiam
:

non agit

paenitentiam egerit esse episcopus desinit.'
' Optatus ii 24
Innocent ep. xxii § 3, cf. § 4 nostrae uero lex est
ecclesiae, uenientibus ab haereticis (qui tamen illic baptizati sint) per
manus inpositionem laicam tantum tribuere communionera.'

et sacerdos est, aut

si

'

:
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resting as it did on a
which
was being gradually
discipline
of
primitive system
conditions
of Church life,
altered
to
the
accommodated
yield
the
pressure
of circumto
to
in
time
was bound
healed
schism
could
be
by the
Suppose
a
stances.
acceptance of the schismatic community en masse within
its laymen as Catholic
the bosom of the Church
the imperative
laymen, its clergy as a Catholic clergy
call of Christian charity and Christian unity could not
pass unheeded, if the difficulty in the way was a difficulty
So St Basil speaks
of rule only and not of principle.
with respect of the interests of the Christian public as
having moved some Asiatic churches in such matters
and pope Innocent, in the letter just cited, admits that
another line than his own had been taken by the local
ne fieret non mediocre
episcopate in Macedonia,
scandalum ; and though he directs that his own stricter
line should now be followed, he does so rather on the
ground that any special need for laxity had ceased than
on the ground that there could be no such need at all.
Necessitas temporis,' usurpatio quam ad praesens fieri
tempus impellit,' are phrases that have a new ring
about them, and mark the transition into another period
of Church history.
{h) The second objection to the recognition by the
Church of any orders conferred externally to her

But

in

fact this objection,

—

—

:

*

'

*

'

communion went much

deeper, and rested on the
fundamental principle of the theology of the Sacraments
as that was held almost universally, throughout the
third and fourth centuries, by those who admitted the
validity of some or all of the baptisms externally administered: not till the end of the fifth century did
the influence of St Augustine powerfully affisct, in this
matter, the teaching of the Church outside Africa.
However acute the controversy as to whether any or
what heretical baptism could be regarded as valid, it
was common ground to all parties that the gift of the
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Holy Spirit could not be conferred outside the Church
and those who admitted external baptisms did so with
the express reservation that Baptism stood on separate
ground from other sacraments. The power of the
;

Name

of Christ was, as they held, so great that the
of the Baptismal invocation was independent of
the status of the baptizer or of his relation to the
Catholic Church, but the bestowal of the Spirit did not
follow until the moment of reconciliation.
The imposition of hands with which the convert, if his baptism
were recognised, was always and everywhere received
into the Church, was regarded as identical with the
imposition of hands in Confirmation ^i it was the completion of what was incomplete without it, the perfection
of the gift of Baptism by the gift of the Holy Spirit.
This principle might find different modes of expression
but it was at bottom the same principle which underlay
the practice whether of the Roman church or of the
Eastern churches.
The only literary defence of the validity of heretical
baptism that has come down to us from the controversies of the third century is the Latin, probably Roman,
treatise de rebaptismate.
Of its two main arguments,
the historical and the doctrinal, we have already had
occasion to deal with the former 2, but it is on the latter
The theme which
that the author lays his real stress.
he developes at length is the unimportance of baptism
with water compared to baptism with the Holy Spirit,
baptisma aquae quod minus est,' baptisma Spiritus
quod non dubie maius est.' The less essential part
of the rite could be administered outside the Church,
the more essential element belonged to the Church
only and was indeed what was given in the rite of
effect

*

*

reception.

And

to

make

the position quite clear, the

author distinguishes summarily the three relations in
*

St Jerome

2

P. 154-

is

an exception

:

see

below

p. 179.

1
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which the one element may stand to the other. Normally and ideally, the catechumen is baptized by one
of ourselves (he means by a Catholic bishop), and the
seal of confirmation will follow at once, the two parts
of the rite not suffering any separation from each other:
but again, in case of necessity baptism may have to
be administered by one of the lesser clergy, priest or
deacon, and then the completion of the rite belongs, if
*

'

recovery follows, to the bishop, or, if not, it is left to
God: thirdly, if the baptism has been given (whether
by a bishop or no) outside the Church, then things
must be set right as and so far as they can be, since the
Holy Spirit is not outside the Church, and therefore
the convert must be received as a penitent and be
restored with a baptism of the Spirit, in other words,
with the laying on of hands by the bishop and the
conferring of the gift of the Holy Ghost.'
Whoever it was who wrote this tract on Rebaptism,
the attitude which he adopted was the attitude also of
the Roman church from pope Stephen to pope Leo.
The arguments of Cyprian and Firmilian against Stephen
are based throughout on the assumption that he drew
a distinction between Baptism on the one side and
Laying on of hands on the other.
It is not enough,'
writes Cyprian to him, to lay hands on such converts
for the reception of the Holy Spirit, unless they receive also the baptism of the Church.' ^ The argument
'

*

'

1 De rebapi. lo
ideo cum salus nostra in baptismate Spiritus, quod
plerumque cum baptismate aquae coniunctum est, sit constituta, si quidem
per nos baptisma tradetur, integre et sollemniter et per omnia quae scripta
aut si
sunt adsignetur atque sine ulla ullius rei separatione tradatur
a minore clero per necessitatem traditum fuerit, euentum exspectemus ut
aut suppleatur a nobis aut a Domino supplendum reseruetur si uero ab
alienis traditum fuerit, ut potest lioc negotium et ut admittit corrigatur,
quia Spiritus sanctus extra ecclesiam non sit...idcircoque paenitentiam
agentibus... baptismate spiritali, id est manus inpositione episcopi et
'

;

;

Spiritus sancti subministratione, subueniri debeat.'
^ Cj^r. ep. bcxii i
so ep. Ixix lo hoc tamen confiitentur

quod uninon habeant Spiritum sanctum et ideo
baptizare quidem possint dare autem Spiritum sanctum non possint
'

:

uersi sine haeretici sine schismatici

'

;
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was without point, unless manum inponere ad accipiendum Spiritum sanctum was what Stephen was
actually accustomed to do.
So a hundred and thirtyyears later Siricius, in his decretal letter to Himerius
*

'

of Tarragona, directs that Arians, like Novatianists
heretics, are to be received without rebaptism
but with invocation of the sevenfold Spirit and laying
on of the bishop's hands.' ^ So Innocent writes to
Alexander of Antioch about converts from Arianism
that nothing but their baptism is valid, and that their
laity are to be received as penitents with laying on of
hands and sanctification of the Holy Spirit.' ^ And
so St Leo, addressing the Emperor about the affairs of
the church of Alexandria after the brutal murder of the

and other
*

'

patriarch Proterius by the Monophysites, declares that
the whole light of the sacraments has been put out,
the offering of the sacrifice has come to an end, the
consecration of the chrism has failed, and all the
*

Mysteries have withdrawn themselves from the bloodmen. '^ His language is
rhetorical, and it is not clear how much he puts on
the ground of heresy and how much on the ground
of crime: but while tacitly excepting baptism, he quite
stained hands of these guilty

quando constat [' is admitted by all '] oleum sanctificari et
eucharistiam fieri apud illos omnino non posse
ep. Ixxiv 5 si effectum
baptismi maiestati nominis tribuunt, ut qui in nomine lesu Christi,
ubicumque et quomodocumque baptizantur, innouati et sanctificati
iudicentur...cur non eadem maiestas nominis praeualet in manus inposiFirmilian
tione quam ualuisse contendunt in baptismi sanctificatione ?
ap. Cypr. ep. Ixxv 8 Stephanus etqui illi consentiunt...apud haereticos
etiam ipsi confitentur Spiritum sanctum non esse.'
1 Siricius ep. i (a.d.
per inuocationem solam septiformis
385) § i
Spiritus, episcopalis manus inpositione, catholicorum conuentui sociamus.
Some Spanish brethren still wished to rebaptize these Arian converts.
^ Innocent ep. xviii (c. a.d.
sub imagine paenitentiae ac
414) § 3
sancti Spiritus sanctificatione per manus inpositionem suscipimus... solum
baptisma ratum esse permittimus.'
ep. Ixx 2

'

'

'

;

'

'

'

'

'

Leo

ep.

clvi

(a.d. 457) § 5

rum lumen extinctum,

'

omne

illic

caelestiura sacramento-

intercepta est sacrificii oblatio, defecit chrismatis
sanctificatio, et parricidalibus manibus impiorum omnia se subtraxere

mysteria.

1
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categorically denies the validity of their confirmation

and

their eucharist.

We

have thus a catena of authorities in the Roman
Church, extending over a period of two centuries, and
consistent throughout in accepting the validity of any
Baptism, and denying the validity of any Confirmation,
administered outside the Church.
If the gift of the
Spirit could not be validly given in the sacrament of
Confirmation,

it could not
sacrament of Orders.
If Arian
laymen are imperfect Christians (argues pope Innocent
in the passage just referred to) and their baptism is
supplemented by penitence and the grace of the Holy
Spirit, how can Arian priests be received as such at all,
seeing that if the gift of the Spirit cannot be given
among them in Confirmation, the fuller gift of the
same Spirit in Ordination is certainly beyond their

power

follows a fortiori that

it

be validly given

in the

.?!

On

this matter of schismatical or heretical Orders
there was agreement between the Western and the

Eastern Churches, an agreement the more remarkable
view of their divergent attitude tov/ards Baptism.
may cite once more St Basil's canonical letter to
Amphilochius (cf. pp. 151, 157). At the one end he
rejects heretical Baptism,and therewith heretical Orders.
At the other end he not only accepts the baptism of those
in temporary dissidence from the proper authorities of
their church, but recognises the possibility of clerics
who have been led away into such insubordination
being restored, after due penitence, to their original
These, however, would be men who had
position 2.
in

We

Innocent

loc. cif.
nee dare eius plenitudinem possunt, quae
ordinationibus operatur.'
Cf. ep. vi canones apud Nicaeam
constituti paenitentes etiam ab infimis officiis clericorum excludant.'
Long before, pope Cornelius had called Novatian's consecration as bishop
*

'

maxime in

an

'

eiKovLKT] TLs Kal fxaraia x^i-peTriOeaia (ap.
^

Basil ep.

d^ioKoycp Kal

188 can.

i

toi)s

eTnaTpo<prj ^eXTLudivras,

5^

Eus. H. E. vi 43.

ev

rais

9).

Trapaawayuiyats,

(XwavTeadai ttoKlv ry

/xeTavoia

iKKKrjcriq.,

&(TTe
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been originally ordained within the Church, and had
never so far left it as to join any permanently organised schism. For the remaining class, schismatics whose
baptism was allowed to stand, they must in any case
receive the chrism among the faithful and only then
Here again the repetition
approach the Mysteries^.
of Confirmation carries with it the nullity of Orders
previously received.

Now the conditions which tended to recur more
and more frequently from the time of the Nicene
council onwards made quite imperative, for the sake
of Christian unity and concord, every possible sacrifice,
consistent with principle, which might serve to reconcile and assimilate separated bodies or congregations
It was not tolerable that
to the Catholic Church.
the task of reunion should be brought up short in
and solution of the problem was sought
an impasse
in the century after the Peace of the Church along
(i) Where it was not a 'question
three distinct lines,
:

of organised heresy or schism, but either of a purely
local difficulty, or of controversy which was being
fought out (however vital the points over which it
raged) within the communion of the Church, then
the theological objection to the recognition of Orders
conferred outside the Church did not arise, and the
problem could be solved, if the necessary temper of
moderation prevailed on both sides, by allowing the
clergy of the reconciled congregations to resume under
Catholic authority the functions of their earlier ministry 2. (2) Where however there was no doubt but that
TToXXd/cts

/cat

Tot's

iv ^adfiif,

fj.€\rjdC:(nv, eis Trjv avr-qv

aivaireXdovTas

tols

avviroTOLKTOis,

eireidav jxera-

TrapaS^x^"'^"' rd^iv.

^ lb. xp^ff^ct f''"' 'wi' TTioTwi' Kal ovTw TTpoffUvai Toh fj.v<TTripiots.
This
emphasis on chrism is parallel to a Western writer's emphasis on the
the former being regarded as the characteristic
laying on of hands
rite of Confirmation in the East, the latter in the West.
' Nevertheless the presumption, in the Eastern Church of the fourth
:
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the converts came from organised heresy or schism, in
which, on the principles admitted down to the close of
the fourth centur)% Confirmation and Orders were alike
invalid, it might yet be possible to allow the clergy to
retain their previous status on condition of receiving
a fresh Ordination, just as the laity did in fact retain
theirs on condition of receiving a fresh Confirmation.
Of course in this event the disciplinary objection which
was felt against the ordination of penitents would have
tacitly to be waived.
(3) All lesser difficulties were

obviated and the Gordian knot was resolutely cut, when
St Augustine applied to Confirmation and Orders the
principle already adopted in the West with regard to
Baptism, and asserted that for continuance, within the
Church, of the ministry of a schismatical or heretical
clergy nothing more was necessary than their reconciliation to the Catholic body and the sanction of
But this was so enormous a reCatholic authority.
volution in the ideas and practice heretofore prevalent,
that it took nearly a thousand years before the older
conceptions were finally ousted even in the West^.
finds use in various local
I. The first method
developements or by-products of the long-protracted
The Antiochene schism illusstruggle with Arianism.
trates one aspect in which the difficulty might present
century, was against recognising the orders conferred by a factiously or
see the cases of Colluthus in Eg5rpt and
of Maximus at Constantinople, Athanasius Apol. contra Avian. 12, 76,

irregularly appointed bishop

:

Council of Constantinople (a.d. 381) can. 4.
^ On all three hypotheses the position of a convert-bishop was, bien
entendu, exceptional. There was no necessary limit to the number of
and where a
priests in a diocese but there could only be one bishop
Catholic bishop was already installed, all that could be done for the
convert-bishop was either to find him a vacant diocese, or to allow him
the right of succession to the existing bishop, or simply to guarantee
him the retention of the dignity of the episcopate without its authority.
See for instance Nicaea can. 8. Exceptionally, it was proposed at the Carthaginian conference of 411 that, wherever the Donatists united with the
Cathohcs, either the two bishops should preside alternately, or both should
resign and a new bishop be elected by the joint votes of both parties.
;
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Antioch was one of the very few places where
Catholics and Arians were early organised into rival

itself.

communions with

rival

bishops: but

also

it

up

that the Catholics were themselves split

happened
into two

camps, the smaller body perpetuating the tradition
of the bishop Eustathius, an original adherent of the
Athanasian cause, the larger belonging to the communion of Meletius, a bishop orthodox in his theology
though Arian or semi-Arian in his antecedents. These
communities represented two different shades of Catholic theology, but they shared a common aversion to
Arianism. Nevertheless they did not scruple to unchurch one another. Each side had something to say
for itself, and each shewed itself unaccommodating in
spite of the irenic counsels of the synod held at Alexandria in 362, Lucifer consecrated a bishop for the
Eustathian minority, and he was recognised by Egypt
and the West, while Meletius, bishop of the majority,
was recognised throughout the East. St Chrysostom,
who was one of the clergy of the Meletian church,
refuses to admit the orders of the other Catholic community
is it enough to say that they are orthodox,
when the force of their ordination is null and what is
the good of all the rest, if care is not taken that orders
are sound : we must be as jealous for a true ministry
as for true faitli.'^
But in the next generation a milder
spirit prevailed
Alexander, bishop of the greater
church, welcomxcd the Eustathian community and their
clergy, after the death of their bishop Evagrius, into
union on equal terms with his own 2.
rival

:

'

:

.''

:

^

Chrys. in ep. ad Ephes. hom. xi (on Eph. iv 15)
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eiKrj

to

i^ean
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irtVrews,

TrXrjpovv
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toi)s

elai

eiKrj

t6
tQ>v

lepeuv 6 dpidfids.
*

So

specifically

pope Innocent

ep. xiv to the presbyter

Boniface
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situation, espe-

days of the struggle with Arianism,
was exactly the opposite of what had happened at Antioch. Save in the greater churches of the East, matters
had rarely proceeded as far as to the definite organisation
of Arian and Catholic into separate churches
almost
everywhere the contest was being fought out within
the circumference of a single community.
No rival
episcopates divided the allegiance of the faithful
so
innate (we must suppose) was the horror of schism
that this desperate expedient was postponed till the last
possible moment, and at Milan for instance the Catholic
Dionysius, the Arian Auxentius, and the Catholic Ambrose occupied the see in turn.
And it was just this
coexistence of the two faiths, orthodox and heretical,
within the one organisation which made it possible,
without violation of the principles accepted in the
fourth century about properly schismatical and heretical
orders, to recognise very widely the orders conferred
learn from Theophilus of Alexandria
by Arians.
that Ambrose of blessed memory received those who
had received ordination from Auxentius his predecessor
in Milan, and they received many others in the East
who had not been ordained by the orthodox, lest, if
these remained outside, the heresy of the Arians should
cially in the earlier

:

:

We

*

and the flocks perish, and the greater porbody of the nations be lost: in this way
they treated both those of Palestine and Phoenicia
and many others, properly relaxing the strict rules of
ordination for the sake of the salvation of the nations.'^
strike root,

tion of the

'
ut et Euagrianos suis ordinibus ac locis, intemerata ordinatione quam
acceperant a memorato, susciperet...ipsius ciuitatis episcopus frater meus
Alexander.' Theophilus of Alexandria had urged this course upon Flavian
of Antioch some years earher (c. 400)
see the quotation in Severus' Select
Letters, ed. E. W. Brooks, p. 303
on these letters the appended Note,
pp. 211 ff., may be consulted.
^ Quoted by Severus of Antioch
Brooks op. cit. p. 304. The letter
of Theophilus was written when Anastasius was pope, i.e. about 400 a.d.

—

:

:
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The problem was most

acute when at the end of the
all the Catholic bishops had,
through deception or duress, assented to an unorthodox formula; as St Jerome phrased it, * ingemuit totus
orbis et Arrianum se esse miratus est.' These bishops,
so soon as the pressure from the State was removed,
were anxious to put themselves right with the faith and
with their flocks: and the council of Alexandria, under
the guidance of St Athanasius, laid down as regards
the rank and file of the bishops concerned no other
condition, for their confirmation in the episcopate which
they might seem to have forfeited, than their abjuration
of the heresy at which they had connived.
(Dniy the
leaders on the Arian side were excepted
in their case
the traditional method was followed, and they were
admitted as penitents but not allowed to reassume
reign of Constantius almost

:

their clerical office^.

The

settlement breathed the large and statesmanof St Athanasius, but rigorists like Lucifer
could criticise it from the point of view of the strict
letter of law.
An early work of Jerome, the Dialogue
against the Luciferians, shews us a follower of Lucifer
arguing that all bishops tainted with connivance in
like spirit

^

fiev

fxev

To??

fikv

/j.eravoovai,

cvyyvw/LLTjv

wLdav\]v

dk

inroavpelo'i

^^

ex^"*

irpoicTTafi&OLS

iiroplaavTo

'''^^

rdirov

di'

rod

dudyKrji'

KK-qpov,

(Ath. ad Rufinianum ap.

dcrejSeias

ttjs

didovai dk aiiTois ^ri rdirov Kkripov

firi

dae^eias

rrjs

Kal

KaTaireTTTOjKocrt.

Kai

'

rois d^

(TvyyivdxxKHv
fxr]

avdevToOfft

^iav edo^e Si5oa6ai

fidXiara

di

6ti

/jl^v

diroXoylav

Mansi xii 1030, Labbe-

cf. Rufinus H. E.
x 29).
Both the letter (to a
720
certain bishop Rufinianus) in which Athanasius expounds and defends the
settlement, claiming for it the support of both East and West, and also
the passage dealing with the council in the Church History of Rufinus,
were read at the Second Council of Nicaea in 787, and accepted as

Coleti VIII

:

authoritative guides in the similar difficulties raised by the iconoclastic
controversy. So great was the impression caused by the language of
Athanasius, and the desire of each section at that council to claim his
authority for their own view, that tne passage was read no less than
three times. A similar treatment, discriminating between the authors of
a sclaism and their followers, had been practised a generation earher by a
council at

Rome in the case of the Donatists, and by the council of Nicaea

in the case of the Meletians

:

see pp. 176, 185 n.

i.
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Arianism must needs be treated as the council of
Alexandria treated the leaders, and be accepted as laymen only. But it must be remembered that the point
at issue, as between Lucifer and Athanasius, was not
the recognition of schismatical or heretical orders, but
the restoration of bishops in Catholic orders, who without seceding from the Church had entangled themselves
in the subtleties

Under

of Arian theology i.

the same principle, namely that the difficulty

about schismatical and heretical orders did not really
arise so long as irregularities took place within the
confines of the Church itself, will fall several of the
instances which are cited in M. Saltet's treatise as
indicating that the Roman church in the fifth century
had already assimilated the teaching enunciated by St

Augustine 2.

Thus Leo was consulted by Rusticus of Narbonne
about the position of bishops who had gained possession
of their sees unlawfully, and of the clergy ordained by
He answers that such bishops are no true
them.
bishops, and cannot be accepted as such: but clergy
ordained by these pseudoepiscopi can be recognised^.
*

'

1 No doubt charity covered on this occasion a multitude of different
degrees of episcopal weakness. For instance, if it was by virtue of the
council's concordat that Theodore of Oxyrhynchus remained in possession
of his see, he had been ordained to the episcopate by catholic bishops,
impious
had then adhered to the Arian bishop of Alexandria, the
George,' had by him been reduced to the place of the laity, and afterwards had been by the same George ordained bishop again. To shew the
genuineness of his recovered Catholicity, he won over some of the clergy
of the schismatic bishop ApoUonius, treated them as laymen.and ordained
them again. The story reaches us, it is true, from a partial source, the
Libellus precum of the Luciferian presbyters, Marcelhnus and Faustinus
One
[Collectio Avellana ed. Guenther, C.S.E.L. xxxv pp. 33
38).
almost wonders that Dr Hatch did not cite their language about 'egregius
'

—

iste bis episcopus.'
*

Saltet

gustin.

Au

L'figlise romaine pensait comme saint Aucit. p. 68
ve siecle, sa doctrine, sur cette question, se trouve exprimee

op.:,

'

dans des textes qui ne presentent aucune reelle difiiculte.' I too think
that these texts present no real difficulty, but m}' conclusion is the exact
' Leo ep. 167.
opposite of M. Saltet's,
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Later again in the century a breach of communion
occurred between the church of Rome and the church
of Constantinople, because pope FeUx, regarding the
patriarch Acacius as disloyal to the Chalcedonian faith,
had deposed and excommunicated him. Nevertheless
both Felix and his successor Gelasius, as an act of
grace and a help to reunion, ratified after Acacius'
death the ordinations effected by him^. But any such
action fell well within the limits of the precedents set
in the fourth century ; for Acacius, though he was out
of communion with Rome from 484 till his death in
489, was all along the only bishop of Constantinople,
and was throughout in communion with the orthodox
of the East^. Whatever his personal demerits, those
ordained by him were not ordained in an organised
body existing outside and in opposition to the Church.
It is first in the letters of pope Anastasius II to
Constantinople at the very end of the century that the
recognition of Acacian orders begins to be defended on
Augustinian grounds.
2. The problem was more complicated when those
whom, for reasons of policy and charity, it was desired
to reinstate in the active exercise of their clerical
functions on reconciliation with the Catholic Church,
had received their ordination in some one or other
After what we
of the bodies organised outside it.
of
the
distinction
which
learnt
tended to
already
have
churchmen
in
the
fourth
Eastern
century
be drawn by
nobis.. .proFelix ep. 13 (14) ad Frauitam Constantinopolitanum
eorum quos ordinauit uel baptizauit Acacius, salua confessione
catholica, pro caritatis ecclesiae redintegratione nihil pereat, quatenus
" pax " ilia proueniat quae " fecit utraque unum."
Gelasius ep. i
^

'

uisuris...ut

'

(3)

ad Euphemium Constantinopolitanum postremo faciamus aliquem corruisse, ad quem benignissime subleuandum pauUulum quispiam uelit
inflecti...igitur per litteras...de his quos baptizauit quos ordinauit Acacius
maiorum traditione confectam et ueram praecipue religiosae sohicitudini
congruam praebemus sine difhcultate medicinam.'
^ Father Puller Primitive Saints and the See of Rome^
pp. 386 ff.,
enumerates the saints who were in communion with Acacius.
'
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between heresy and schism, it is quite natural to find
that the council of Nicaea attempted a settlement of
the two Puritan separations known at the moment in
the older schism of Novatian and the recent
the East
local schism of Meletius of Lycopolis^ in Egypt
on a scale which would include provision for the terms
on which their clergy could be recognised. For the
action taken in regard to the Meletians we turn to the
letter of the council to the church of Alexandria
the matter being purely local was not dealt with by
and we find that while Meletius as author of
canon
the schism was not to retain more than the mere name
of his office, the bishops appointed by him might retain
both the name of their office and its function, on the
two conditions, {a) that their status should be ratified by

—

—

a more sacramental ordination,' (b) that they should in
any case take rank after the Catholic bishop and leave
In the
in his hands the administration of the diocese.
event of an ex-Meletian bishop surviving his Catholic
brother, the former might succeed to the see if the
people elected him and -the bishop of Alexandria
approved^. Here the crucial phrase fivariKwrepa %ei/DoTovia ^€^aico6€VTa<; can hardly mean anything short of
reordination. The words 'more sacramental' imply
that someother form of ordination was less 'sacramental
and the
than that which they were now to receive
comparison can only be between their ordination as
Meletians and their ordination as Catholics.
*

:

The case of the Novatianists is regulated in the
and there are provisions
eighth of the Nicene canons
for the Novatianist clergy as well as for the bishops.
Since the schism was a long-established one, there was
here no distinction to be drawn between the more and
All were to be admitted, on conthe less responsible.
ditions, to the exercise of their previous functions, save
:

^

To be

carefully distinguished, of course, from the Meletius

generation later became bishop of Antioch.

*

ap. Socrates

who

H. E.

i.

a

9.
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that the bishops are only to be bishops in the full sense

where there were before no Catholic bishop or clergy
elsewhere the Novatianist bishop must be content
with such position, whether of mere presbyter or of

at all

;

country bishop, as the Catholic bishop of the place
might devise for him. The condition of admission to
the exercise of their orders is of course the important
thing; and unfortunately it is expressed in language,
'if hands are laid on them they should remain in their
clerical position '\

used

which

is

ambiguous, since the word

may

indicate either the laying on of hands in
ordination or the laying on of hands in the benediction and reconciliation of converts whose baptism was

recognised as valid.
Which of the two interpretations
is correct has been a vexed question both in ancient and
in modern times.
Thus in the Acts of the Second
Council of Nicaea, after the Nicene canon had been
read out, the most reverend monks said " The canon
'

commands them

to

be received

The

'x^eipoderov/jievoi.''

most holy patriarch Tarasius said: "And what do you
understand by the word ^ecpoOerov/xevov ? " The most
reverend monks said " My lord, we want to be told."
The most holy patriarch Tarasius said: " Maybe the
canon uses 'xeipoOeala here of benediction, and not of
ordination.'" 2 No doubt the word is patient of either
meaning: but the general antecedent probabilities, taken
with the evidence of early interpretations of the canon
(which are set out at the end of this essay ^), appear
decisive against recognition of Novatianist orders.
It would seem that the practice of reordaining
those clerics of schismatical or heretical bodies whom
it was desired to retain in their ministry, introduced perhaps for the first time at the council of Nicaea, came
to be in regular use both in the East and in large parts
of the West during the next two centuries. The church
^

*

"Hare x^'^podeTov/x^vovs avrous

Mansi xii 1022, Labbe

viii 713.

fj-iveiv

outw? iv
^

t<Jj

K\ripij}.

gee Note, pp. 20S

N

ff.
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of Rome indeed transferred from holy Baptism to holy
Orders its dislike of anything that looked like a reiteration of the sacrament, and it may be that it never
authorised the reordination of schismatical or heretical
Yet it does not follow that it recognised their
clergy.
existing orders: rather it emphasized the rule about
penitence, and refused to see in them anything but
So, in spite of the theology of St Augustine,
laymen.
did the African Church in regard to the Arian Vandals,
and with the definite sanction and approval of the then
pope, Agapetus^. But in Gaul and in Spain the councils
of Orleans and of Saragossa admitted those of the

Burgundian or Visigothic clergy whose

faith

and

life

cum
the exercise of their ministry
accepta denuo beneimpositae manus benedictione
dictione presbyteratus.'
Just as the Arian churches
were to be reconsecrated, so the Arian clergy were to

justified

it

'

to

'

*

be reordained^.
For the East the existence and the limits of the
practice of reordination in the fifth century are guaranteed for us by the Constantinopolitan document
already cited (p. 158) with regard to the practice of
rebaptism. Schismatics and certain heretics, i.e. Arians
and Macedonians and Apollinarians, were not to be
rebaptized, but they were to be anointed with chrism
with the formula the Seal of the Gift of the Holy
Spirit,' and then, as laymen, the former clergy are to be
'

^

A.D. 535.

See the letters in Collectio Avellana, ed. Guenther.C.S.E.L.

329, 331: 'requiri iam coeperat quomodo Arrianorum sacerdotes
catholicam fidem suscipioporteat, utrumne in suis honoribus an in laica

XXXV pp.

ad
communione...ex omnium quidem coUegarum tacitis motibus nemini
placere sensimus ut in suis honoribus Arriani suscipiantur uerum tamen
conuenire caritati credidimus, ut quid habeat sensus noster in publicam
notitiam nemo produceret, nisi prius uel consuetudo nobis uel definitio
Romanae ecclesiae proderetur'; the pope answers 'priorum nostrorum
sententia redeuntes ad nos ex Arrianis quolibet modo in quaUbet aetate
illius pestilentiae labe pollutos...tanta ratiocinatione de ambitu honoris
exclusit ut erubescerent ahud magis quaerere quam redire.'
* Council of Orleans, a.d. 511, canon 10: council of Saragossa, A. d.
592, canons i and 3.
:
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ordained to whatever office they held before, presbyter,
deacon, subdeacon, singer, or reader 1.
have now reached the last stage of our long
3.
enquiry, and that is, of course, the teaching inculcated
by St Augustine.

We

Ill
St Augustine's theory was not an absolutely new
departure in the sense that there had never been any
anticipations or adumbrations of it. The author of the
de rebaptismate uses at one point language, in contradiction to what he supposes (perhaps rightly) that
St Cyprian would have said, which does suggest something like the Augustinian view 2.
St Jerome in his
early tract against the Luciferians rejects, with Augustine, the older belief that the imposition of hands on
the convert from heresy or schism was the Gift of the
Holy Ghost, completing the inchoate and imperfect
nature of the baptism received outside the Church^.
Yet the reasoning of the two fathers upon the question
is so different that it seems certain that the one does
Augustine beautifully
not depend upon the other.
^ 'fls

•wpbrepov

awovbaiQi,

XaiVcoi

dre irpea^vTepoi

X'^'-P'^'''^^^^^''''^'-

elVe

k.t.X.

^Kelvoi

ot

^crav

Trap'

avrois

t6

The document may be found

complete in Beveridge Synodicon ii. Annotationes, p. loo.
* De rebapt. lo 'praeterea quid dicturus es de his qui plerumque ab
episcopis pessimae conuersationis baptizantur...aut quid statues de eis
qui ab episcopis praue sentientibus aut imperitioribus fuerint baptizati,
quando non ad liquidum et integre uel etiam aliter quam oportet in
traditione sacramenti fuerint locuti, certe aut interrogauerint quid aut
interrogantes a respondentibus audierint quod minime ita interrogari
aut responderi debet, quod tamen non ualde illam nostram rectam fidem
laedat... dicturus es enim utique pro tua singulari diligentia hos quoque
denuo baptizandos esse, cum maxime eis res desit aut obstet quominus

diuinum mysterium fidei intemeratum possint accipere.
sed enim, uirorum optime, reddamus et permittamus uirtutibus caelestibus uires suas, et dignationi diuinae maiestatis concedamus operationes

inuiolabile illud

proprias.'
8

See above pp. 164

ff.

I
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interprets this imposition of hands as the bestowal of
the gift of charity, the very bond of peace and of all
virtues,' the greatest gift of the Spirit, without which
no other gifts have any saving power, which is imparted
to the penitent on reconciliation with the Church.
Jerome on the other hand, whose presbyterian prejudices
'

when he has to deal
with the Ministry and the Sacraments, belittles the imposition of hands as strictly speaking a superfluous rite:
the Holy Spirit was given in baptism, and the laying on
of the bishop's hands was more a means of enhancing
the episcopal dignity than anything else if our highpriests
had not these opportunities of power and
eminence to occupy their attention, there would be as
many schisms in the churches as bishops^.
Thus to whatever extent Western theology may
have commenced to move in a direction of which the
Augustinian theory was logically the only goal, it is
still true that for the construction and perfection of a
coherent theology of the Sacraments and their relation
to the Church, on the lines of the developement of
Western thought, Augustine worked out his own
are rarely far below the surface

'

:

'

material and

owed

singularly

little

to

any predecessors.

The elements which combined to produce his conclusion
may be roughly summarised under three heads.
In the first place, then, a certain view of Baptism
had, from the council of Aries (314 a.d.) onwards,
become the official theory for the Catholic West, and
formed part of the system of doctrine and practice
to which St Augustine attached himself by entering the
Catholic Church at Milan in 387.
No doubt this view
had not always prevailed in Africa, and St Augustine as
^

Dialogusadv.Luciferianosg

manus

'si

hoc loco quaeris, quare inecclesiabap-

non accipiat Spiritum sanctum, quern nos
adserimus in uero baptismate tribui...factitatum reperimus ad honorem
potius sacerdotii quam ad legem necessitatis... ecclesiae salus in summi sacerdotis dignitate pendet, cui si non exsors quaedam et ab omnibus eminens
tizatus nisi per

episcopi

detur potestas, tot in ecclesiis efficientur schismata quot sacerdotes.'
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an African bishop found the authority of St Cyprian
in favour of the more rigid attitude towards non-catholic
baptism a serious stumbUng-block in his way when he
tried to recommend the accepted Western doctrine to
African readers the greater part of his principal treatise
on the subject, the seven books entitled de baptismo'^^
is devoted to an examination of St Cyprian's writings
and action in the controversy.
If the Donatists could
appeal to the authority of his teaching, the Catholics,
argues Augustine, had a still greater right to claim him
as one of themselves, since he had definitely refused to
make the difference about rebaptisma ground of schism.
And the sacrament of Baptism was still, at the beginning
of the fifth century as much as in the middle of the
third, the pivot of African controversy.
Holy Orders
hardly come into the immediate purview of St Augustine more directly than into that of St Cyprian.
But, and this is the second point, St Augustine's
mind, if subtle, was also strong and logical.
It moved
on broad lines, and to broad conclusions: within its
own limits it worked very surely. To say that he
was ill-informed on the history of Christian theology ^
:

and on the conditions

actually prevailing in the Greek
churches, or that he lacked the many-sided intelligence
for instance of St Basil, is only to say that even the
greatest of Christian saints and thinkers is after all
human. But the result was that he extended the
argument for the reception of heretical baptism to the
reception of heretical orders without ever really discussing the possibility that the one question admitted
1 This and the other anti-Donatist writings of St Augustine have been
admirably edited by Petsclienig in vols, li liii of the Vienna Corpus
Scriptorum Ecclesiasticorum Latinorum (1908, 1909, 1910).
2 E.g. he presumes that the Cyprianic view on baptism was in St
Cyprian's time aduersus totius orbis morem,' de bapt. iv 6 (8) or again
he supposes that, since the Nicene council rejected Paulianist baptism,
the Paulianists did not use the baptisn^al formula {de haeresihus ad Quodu->

—

'

ultdeum, xliv).

:
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As he
of any difference of treatment from the other.
put the case, no doubt they did not. Even the theology
of St Cyprian, on the fundamental question whether
or how far the gifts and promises of Christ are valid
beyond the communion of the Church of Christ, is
perhaps considered by Augustine with unconscious
reference to the form in which it was presented by his
Those who gave themselves out as
contemporaries.
heirs of the Cyprianic tradition had somewhat shifted
their ground, and now laid the main stress not so much
on the prerogative of the Church as on the character and
commission of the minister of the Sacrament. Would
Augustine's reply that it was Christ and not the human
minister who was the real agent in His Sacraments meet
the case equally well, if Christ had to be contrasted not
with the minister but with the Church ?
Thus, in the third place, we cannot hope to understand this whole department of St Augustine's theological activity unless we begin by saturating ourselves
in the conditions of African Christianity during the
century that followed on the Peace of the Church.
Nor is this undertaking so simple as it sounds, since
the survival of Catholic literature and the disappearance of heretical or schismatical literature has made
it

extraordinarily

difficult

to

represent to ourselves

accurately, during the earlier phases of each struggle, the

of the parties to the various controversies
The ultimate victories of the
Catholic cause must not blind us to the long uncertainties
Between Constantine and Theodosius
of the issue.
some sort of Arianism must have seemed, throughout
most of the Eastern Churches, to be making good
its claim to be the orthodox religion of the day.
For a longer period, and with still more clearness, the
claim of the Donatist communion to be the national
and traditional Church of Africa must have appeared
irrefutable.
Both numbers and enthusiasm were
real position

that rent the Church.
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ranged on the Donatist side: the Catholics were a
minority, dependent for support on foreign sympathy
and secular interference 1. Probably many of the best
people were Donatists: Tyconius the commentator
would be a fairer representative of the sect than the

What

the Catholic body needed,
himself to do, was not merely
to convince individual Donatists of the unsoundness
of their position, but to make easy the return of the
Donatist masses to Catholic unity.
The problem was no longer of the same type as
that which had faced the Church in the days of

Circumcellions.

what

St

Augustine

set

As between

Caecilianists and Donatists,
between Chalcedonians and Monophysites, the task was that of reconciling large masses
of separated Christians, whose separatedness was often
as much due to misunderstanding as to conscious
heresy or schism.
Moreover as time went on, there
was no longer any question of individual responsibility,
on one side or the other, for acts that had helped
to cause the separation. Mutual goodwill between the
parties was of course the first condition precedent of a
settlement but before anything like corporate reunion
could be effected, it was necessary to settle the status
both of the now conforming lay people and also of the
now conforming ministry. It was obvious that unity was
likely to be far more easy to bring about where not
only the Donatist laity could be received as baptized
members on terms of equality with the Catholic laity,
but the Donatist clergy could be received through

St Irenaeus.

or a

later

little

:

similar recognition of their orders
clergy.

To

St

among

the Catholic

Augustine the thing most needful was

the desire on the part of the sectaries for reconciliation ; if, desiring this, they shewed that they were
^ At the council of Sardica Hosius asserts that African (Catholic)
bishops were in the habit of running off to Court, notwithstanding the

efforts of

Gratus of Carthage to prevent them.
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possessed of the supreme grace of Christian charity,
they should be met by no less charity on the part of
Too exclusive a stress on any prerogathe Church.
tive that was not matter of principle might imperil the
attainment of the great object of unity.
With so much premised we can now approach
the consideration of St Augustine's argument.
Historically he deals only with past developements
in Africa and the West.
He cannot of course deny
St Cyprian's propaganda for rebaptism: but he pleads
that Cyprian treated the preservation of Christian
unity as a more precious thing even than the prevalence
of a correct discipline of the Sacraments
if the Roman
church received heretics without baptizing them, the
Roman church was in Cyprian's eyes wrong, but he
did not in consequence break off communion with it.
Therefore St Cyprian would have approved rather of
those who followed him in avoiding schism than of
those who followed him in his practice of rebaptism but
violated the unity of the Church.
Furthermore, in
Cyprian's time the Church as a whole had not spoken,
and each community or group of communities was
entitled to defend the practice which seemed to it the
best
but the authority of a plenary council of the
universal Church
has superseded any local custom.
Before the synod of Aries in 314 had decided against
rebaptism the matter was open
since that time
loyalty to the Catholic body demands that the Africans
should come into line with the other provinces.
In
order that they should so come into line, the Church
had from the start made the way very easy for them.
Already at the council held in Rome (a.d. 313) to
examine the respective claims of Caecilian and Donatus
and the African Catholics had always
it was provided
that the separated bishops
carried out the provision
or clergy should be received on conversion into whatever rank they had previously held, even if their

—

'

:

'

:

—

—
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The
ordination had been schismatic to begin with.
same policy was followed in the Arian troubles ; Lucifer
resented it and, because he had lost the light of charity,
But the Church put
fell into the darkness of schism.
above all other considerations the chance of recovering
the scattered members of the flock ^.
Doctrinally the Donatists had put in the forefront
of their case the old difficulty of the unworthiness of
the minister in its relation to the effect of the sacrament.
The doubt whether the good gifts of God can be
mediated to His people by the hands of evil men had
vexed the minds of Christian thinkers from a very

Was a right life, it was asked, any less
necessary than a right faith as a qualification for the
stewardship of the mysteries of God }
So St Irenaeus
had bidden his readers to shun, together with heretics
and schismatics, all pseudo-elders, and to cleave to
those only who combine with holy orders soundness
in word and conduct without offence,'
who have
the Church's succession from the apostles, whose life
and teaching are both without reproach.' ^ So again
St Cyprian had instructed the faithful of the church
of Assuras that their bishop, having sacrificed in the
persecution, had lost the grace of the Holy Spirit, and
early period.

'

*

Aug.

clxxxv

multitudinibus per schismata
hoc displicuit Lucifero quia
factum est in eis suscipiendis atque sanandis qui ueneno perierant
Arriano et cui displicuit, in tenebras cecidit schismatis amisso lumine
caritatis. hoc erga istos ab initio seruauit Africana catholica, ex episcoporum sententia qui in ecclesia Romana inter Caecilianum et partem
Donati iudicauerunt damnatoque uno quodam Donate, qui auctor schismatis fuisse manifestatus est, ceteros correctos (etiam si extra ecclesiam
ordinati essent) in suishonoribus suscipiendos esse censuerunt: nonquod
etiam foris ab unitate corporis Christi possent habere Spiritum sanctum,
sed maxime propter eos quos foris positi possent decipere.' For the distinction made between Donatus and the rest compare the parallel action
of the Alexandrine council of 362, p. 173 note i. But it is difficult
to think that the Roman council can really have had occasion to deal
2 See above p. 125.
with any persons ordained in schism.
^

ep.

(c.

a.d. 417)

§

47

'

sic

et haereses pereuntibus subuenire consueuit.

:

1
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that the Eucharistic offering could not be sanctified

was absent i. And so also
Origen, in his Homilies on Leviticus^ had stated his own
opinion (at least as Rufinus renders him) that the
unworthy priest is a priest neither in name nor in

where the sanctifying

Spirit

reality 2.

Therefore the Donatists no doubt thought their
position quite unassailable when they maintained that,
if Caecilian of Carthage had been consecrated bishop by
a traditor^ such as they asserted Felix his consecrator
to have been, the whole proceeding was null, and all
Caecilian 's episcopal acts were invalid and unreal from
the start.

Rooted

in that conviction,

Donatist asks scornfully whether

it is

Parmenian the
compatible with

the strictness of God's law that life can be brought to
any by the dead, or cure by the wounded, or sight by
'

the blind, or clothing by the naked, or cleansing by one
'

who is himself defiled ?
Now, attractive to the

puritan point of view as this

shewed itself to be, it is open to two
The
answers, each of them in its own way conclusive.
first answer is that if the sacraments ministered by evil
men simply convey no real grace to the recipient, then
we must conclude that no one can be absolutely sure
that he has been truly baptized or ordained, since no
one can be absolutely sure of the inner character of the
stern ideal always

bishop or priest who has ordained or baptized him.
It
might of course be said in reply that when we have
done all that we can reasonably do in guarding the
security of the sacraments from the ministration of evil
men, we must leave the rest to God. But obviously in
practice it would not be easy to fix the point at which
the characters of the clergy and the consequent validity
of their ministration would remain immune from
See above p. 162 n.
Origen in Levit. v 12 Ego puto quod...non est sacerdos et...non
potest... sacerdos nominari.'
^

*

'
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suspicion.
And St Augustine's first and principal
desert in putting on right lines the theology of the
sacraments is that he saw the truest answer to the

We

need not be over-careful and
whole difficulty.
troubled about the worthiness of the ministrant in
relation to the sacraments ministered by him, simply
because he is only a minister, an agent of a Master
whose power is behind every act done in His name.
If Parmenian retorts that God acts, but acts through a

human

representative, Augustine reminds

him

that

God

acted through Judas who was sent to preach with the
rest of the apostles, and through the Pharisees for those
who did the good things which the Pharisees, though
they did not practise them themselves, still taught to
their disciples 1.

Yet this answer of St Augustine's, while it was
both an adequate refutation of the main Donatist contention

and

in itself a positive contribution to Christian

theology, does not really cover the whole ground.
It
does not touch the central stronghold of the Cyprianic
position.
The thesis that the gifts and graces of the
Christian sacraments cannot be obtained except through
the Christian society is obviously not affected by the
instances of Judas, who was a commissioned apostle, or
the Pharisees, who were authorised exponents of the
law.
Nevertheless it is a parallel form of the same
argument that St Augustine employs time after time,
in one way of putting it after another, throughout those
books of the de baptismo which are devoted to the
^ Aug. contra epistulam Pavmeniani ii
ut quid ergo Par14 (32)
menianus...dicit " numquam diuinae legis censura patietur ut uiuificare
'

quemquam mortuus possit,

curare uulneratus, inluminare caecus, uestire
nudus, emundare poUutus " ? Dominus enim suscitat mortuos, Dominus
curat uulneratos, Dominus inluminat caecos, Dominus uestit nudos,
Dominus emundat pollutos. quid sibi arrogat quae hominis non sunt ?
..." sed Deus " inquit " haec per hominem facit."
facit sane, sed fecit
et per ludam quem ad euangelium praedicandum cum ceteris misit, fecit
et per Pliarisaeos in eis qui bona quae per eos audiebant ipsi faciebant

cum

illi

non facerent quae dicebant.'

Cf.

Ambr.

de Spirihi

i

prol. § 18.

1
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in

examination of the Cyprianic literature on rebaptism.

The

heretic or schismatic outside the

similar position to the
faith within the

Christian

man

Church.

who by reading

Church

is

in a

of vicious life or erroneous
Put the case of a Catholic
or reflexion or discussion

comes through God's grace to a more correct understanding of the faith, which he had incorrectly held at
the time of his baptism: you would not therefore rebaptize him.
Then why should you rebaptize a heretic
because his faith was unsound at the time of his bap-

Take again the Catholic Christian who when he
be baptized had had no purpose of amendment
of life, but remained vicious and unrepentant; he is outside the true unity of the Church till he repents, but
you do not rebaptize him on repentance. Then why
should you rebaptize a schismatic, who is likewise outside the unity of the Church till he repents of his schism
and is reconciled to the Church }'^ Let us imagine two
persons, the one a Catholic of vicious life, the other
a heretic but of moral life; why should Christ's sacrament be recognised in one of them and not in the other }
In fact it is the same in both, and is not man's property
but God's, and is everywhere good however bad they
tism

}^

came

to

are that receive

De

it^.

14 (19) neque enim parua res est in ipsa intus catholica tenere integram fidem, ita ut omnino non de aliqua creatura sed de
ipso Deo nihil aliter credat quam ueritas habet. numquidnam ergo, si in
ipsa catholica baptizatus postea legendo audiendo et pacifice disserendo,
*

ipso

bapt.

'

iii

Domino reuelante, cognouerit aliter se antea

denuG baptizandus

est

credidisse

quam debuit,

'

?

2 ib. iii 18
pax autem huius unitatis in solis bonis est, uel iam
(23)
spiritaUbus uel ad spiritalia concordi oboedientia proficientibus in malis
autem non est, siue foris tumultuentur sine intus cum gemitu tolerentur
'

;

isti qui intus cum gemitu
ad illam gloriosam ecclesiam "non
habentem maculam aut rugam aut aliquid eiusmodi " non pertineant,
tamen si corrigantur et se pessimos ad baptismum accessisse fateantur
non rebaptizantur...sic et qui apertius foris sunt si eadem sacramenta
sumpserunt, cum correcti ad ecclesiae ueniunt unitatem, non iterato
baptismo sed eadem caritatis lege et unitatis uinculo liberantur.*
3 ib. iv 20 (27)
propositis itaque duobus, uno catholico cum his

et baptizent et baptizentur.

tolerantur,

sicut

quamuis ad...unitatem

'

et

autem
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If it is asked whether the remission of sins proper
baptism can be given by a heretic or to a heretic,
Augustine has the same comparison in reserve. Just
in so far as a heretic cannot give remission of sins,
so also a bad bishop, however CathoHc, cannot give
it.
Just in so far as a heretic cannot receive remission of sins, so neither can an unrepentant recipient
of CathoHc baptism^.
Remission is obtained at the
intercession of the true Church, by the prayers of the
saints, that is, by the " sad call " of the One Only
Dove, whoever be the baptizer, provided those who
are baptized belong to the peace of the true Church;
but it is not really available either for heretics without
or for evil men within 2.
If the holiness of Baptism
may be said in some sense to carry with it this remission,
yet the benefit is immediately suspended until the sin
is put away^.
The sacrament is really and fully there,
but it cannot be appropriated; 'sacramenti integritas
ubique cognoscitur, sed ad peccatorum illam inreuocabilem remissionem extra unitatem ecclesiae non
to

ualebit.'*
it is asked whether the gift of the Holy
received in heretical baptism, St Augustine
would indeed answer in the negative ; but he would
carefully guard himself against the view that Baptism
was the one sacrament which could be validly administered outside the Church, and that the laying on of
hands with which the convert was received into the
Church represented the completion of Baptism by the
Gift of the Spirit in Confirmation. This laying on of

If lastly

Spirit

is

omnibus uitiis, alio haeretico sine his (quae possunt non esse in haeretico),
quamuis contra fidem non uterque disputet, et tamen contra fidem
uterque uiuat et spe nana uterque fallatur et a caritate spiritali uterque
dissentiat et ob hoc uterque ab ilhus unicae columbae corpore aUenus sit,
cur in uno eorum sacramentum Christi cognoscimus, in alio nolumus,
quasi aut huius aut huius sit, cum in utroque idem sit et non nisi Dei
sit et quamuis in pessimis bonum sit ?
'

1

ib.

iii

18 (23),

»

ih. iii

13 (18).

i

12 (18).

2

j^,.

iii

18 (23).

*

ih. iii

17 (22).
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hands was necessary, because otherwise it might seem
that heresy was no sin to be repented of; but it was in
itself nothing else than prayer over a man, and so was
If
capable, unlike baptism, of indefinite repetition.
older theologians had been accustomed to say that the
Holy Spirit could be given by imposition of hands in

the Catholic Church only, they must be understood to
mean, not that there could be any distinction drawn
between sacraments that were valid outside the Church
and sacraments that were not, but rather that charity,
the greatest gift of the Spirit, without which no
other virtues, real and admirable as they are in themcharity, which none can
selves, avail for salvation

—
—
Church

from the communion
spread abroad in our
This is
hearts by the Holy Spirit that is given to us.'
the sense in which hands are laid on them and they
That charity which covers
receive the Holy Spirit.
the multitude of sins is the especial gift of Catholic
peace and unity ^.
And just as the validity of Confirmation cannot be
divorced from the validity of Baptism, so neither can
the sacraments stand or
the validity of holy Orders
Orders are really conferred outside the
fall together.
Church exactly in the same sense and to the same
degree as Baptism, and as Baptism cannot be repeated
Some Donatists, it appears,
so neither can Ordination.
upheld the mediating view, common (as we have seen)
in the Eastern Church and in the early Western Church,
truly possess

who

of the Catholic

are separated
'

is

:

^

de bapt.iii 16 (2i)'quodlibethaereticietschismaticiaccipiant, caritas

quae cooperit multitudinem peccatorum proprium donuin est catholicae
nee eius in omnibus, quia nee omnes sunt eius...praeter
unitatis et pacis
ipsam tamen esse ilia caritas non potest sine qua cetera, etiam si
agnosci et adprobari possunt, prodesse tamen et liberare non possunt.
manus autem inpositio non sicut baptismus repeti non potest; quid est
t6. v 23 (33) 'propter caritatis
enim aliud nisi oratio super hominem ?
autem copulationem quod est maximum donum Spiritus sancti, sine
quo non ualent ad salutem quaecumque alia sancta in homine fuerint,
:

'

manus

haereticis correctis inponitur.'
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which recognised the validity of no sacrament outside
Church s^ve Baptism:
baptismum quidem non
amittit qui recedit ab ecclesia, sed ius dandi tamen
To Augustine the two sacraments, whether as
amittit.'
a matter of theory or of practice, stand on the same
the

'

Each of them is a sort of consecration; neither
of them, outside the charity of unity, works profit to
the recipient.
But the sacraments are real wherever
they are, and just as a lay convert from heresy becomes
on reconciliation a layman of the Church without further
baptism, so a clerical convert reconciled to the Church
acts in his clerical capacity
if it is determined that
he should do so, which is a matter of discipline and
expediency in each case
without further ordination 1.
According then to St Augustine's presentation the
sacraments are not the sacraments of schismatics or
heretics, but the sacraments of God and the Church,
wherever they are found, and whithersoever they are
removed 2. But if the sacraments are God's and are
wholly independent of the human agent, then the
question arises whether a pagan can validly baptize.
Augustine raises the point himself, but without venturing to decide it; it is too serious a problem for
level.

—

—

* contra ep. Partneniani ii 13 (28)
nulla ostenditur causa cur ille
qui ipsum baptismum amittere non potest, ius dandi possit amittere.
'

est, et quadam consecratione utrumque
cum baptizatur illud cum ordinatur, ideoque in cathoutrumque non licet iterari. nam si quando ex ipsa parte uenientes

utrumque enim sacramentum
homini datur,
lica

illud

etiam praepositi bono pacis, correcto schismatis errore, suscepti sunt, etiam
uisum est opus esse ut eadem officia gererent quae gerebant, non sunt
rursus ordinati, sed sicut baptismus in eis ita ordinatio mansit Integra
quia in praecisione fuerat uitium, quod unitatis pace correctum est, non in
sacramentis, quae ubicumque sunt ipsa sunt... sicut autem habent in baptismo quod per eos dari possit, sic in ordinatione ius dandi utrumque
quidem ad perniciem suam, quamdiu caritatem non habent unitatis. sed
si

;

tamen aliud est non habere, aliud perniciose habere, aliud salubriter habere.
16.13 (30) si enim utrumque sacramentum est, quod nemo dubitat, cur illud
non amittitur et illud amittitur ? neutri sacramento iniuria facienda est.'
* de bapt. i 14 (22)
non est baptismus ille schismaticorum uel
haereticorum, sed Dei et ecclesiae, ubicumque fuerit inuentum et quo'

'

cumque

translatum.'
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anything short of a full conciliar pronouncement^.
To
answer the question in the affirmative ^vould indeed
appear to be something like a reductio ad ahsurdum of
the Augustinian position the sacraments would become
mere magical formulas, independent of any recognition
on man's part of the gifts of God. And it may be
:

permitted to think that the great doctor did, in his later
in effect imply a negative answer to
What we blame, he writes, in heresies
his own question.
or schisms is in each case the particular errors of the
sect, and in one and all of them the tremendous error of
separation, which suspends all benefit of the sacraments.
But the sacraments themselves, so long as what is
accepted and done is accepted and done as in the true
Church that is, presumably, with the same form and
matter and with the same general intention
we do
not blame, on the contrary we approve^.

work on Baptism,

—

—

have been noticed that the language of sucabsent from the teaching of St Augustine
on the Donatist controversy as it has been summarised
That does not mean that he
in the preceding pages.
could not on occasion use it: it does mean that it did
not stand in the forefront of his argument.
Perhaps
the most notable passage in which the appeal to the
successions is developed occurs not in a treatise at all
but in a letter, and in response to a definite challenge
from the other side. A certain Generosus, a la) man of
It will

cession

'

'

is

et ab his qui numquam fuerunt
nee aliquid hine temere adfirmandum
est sine auctoritate tanti concilii quantum tantae rei sufficit.' In the
legend of St Genesius of Rome (the same story is told of a St Gelasinus
in Phoenicia) a mock baptism is performed upon the stage by one actor
on another, and the actor who has just been thus baptized at once
confesses himself a Christian and dies a martyr.
^

contra ep.

Farm,

christiani possit

13 (30)

ii

baptismus dari

'

utrum

:

' de bapt. i 13 (21)
ilia quae schismatici uel haeretici non aliter
habent nee aliter agiint quam uera ecclesia, cum ad nos ueniunt non
emendamus sed potiiis adprobamus : in quibus enim non dissentiunt a
nobis, in eis non disiunguntur a nobis.'
'
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Cirta (Constantina), the capital of Numidia, had had the
claims of the Donatist episcopal succession in that citypressed upon his notice and Augustine's 53rd epistle
is written to refute the claim, and to enforce the greater
weight and antiquity of the successions in the apostolic
churches
the church of Rome, and the other churches
to which St Paul's epistles were addressed
with all of
whom the Catholics of Africa were in full communion,
while the Donatists were not.
If we are to talk of
successions, where should reliance more confidently be
placed than on a succession which goes back to the
apostle on whom, as representing the whole body, the
Lord had promised that He would build His Church ?
Even if it were proved that there had been at any point
a 'traditor' bishop in the Roman succession^, that would
prove nothing against church or christians of Rome,
who put their trust not in man but in the Lord. And
if a 'traditor' bishop broke the succession and destroyed
its validity, then the Donatist succession at Cirta was no
better off than the Catholic succession at Rome, seeing
that their first bishop after the outbreak of the schism,
Silvanus, had been clearly convicted of the offence.
But after all these charges and countercharges are to
Augustine only a secondary issue
the struggle must
be fought out on other grounds.
St Augustine then was willing enough to take up
the succession argument if challenged on it
and when
he did take it up, he meant quite obviously succession
in the chair of a single see.
The apostolic succession
of the church of Rome is, as with St Irenaeus, from
holder to holder, not from consecrator to consecrated.
But, obviously also, the argument did not specially affect
him, whether because he had not the historical interest,
or because his novel conception of the validity of
:

—

—

:

:

^ Augustine mdy be alluding here to the stories circulated by the
Donatists about pope MarcelUnus if so, there is the more point in the tii
qiioque which follows.
For the Latin of this passage see p. 206.
:

O
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non-catholic orders was bound in the end to aftect the
idea of the Succession as exclusively an appanage of
Of course if a bishop outside the Church
the Church.
could yet be in the Succession, then the only test of
validity left was in the due accomplishment of the rite

of episcopal consecration.

IV

The process of our investigation has revealed the
existence in the patristic period of real variations of
thought and expression as to the right attitude to adopt
For
towards the orders conferred in heresy or schism.

—

forrejection enbloc^
three different forms of judgement
for acceptance en i?/oc,d.nd for the combination of acceptthere is
ance in some cases with rejection in others

—

it would be difficult to hold
good ancient precedent
that any one of these three views can be ruled out as
untenable on Catholic authority. But it the recognition
:

of these divergences in early Christian theory or practice
is one part of the conclusion to be drawn from our enquiry, it is not the whole, and it is not even the more
Unhistorical as it would be not to face
weighty part.
to the full such inequalities of temper and teaching as
meet us among the Catholic writers, we should be still
more false to historical truth if we did not appreciate
the superior importance of the conceptions which they
And these, in the
shared as a common inheritance.
sphere that concerns us, are principally two.
In the first place, there was complete agreement
as to the doctrine of the Catholic Church, the visible
The
fellowship of the disciples, the Body of Christ.
separatist communities, at least from the middle of the
third century onwards, had with the idea of the Church
for the most part the rationale of their
no quarrel
separate organisation was that each set of them claimed
in turn for itself to be the true embodiment of this
Even those who laid special stress on
unique society.
:
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the predicate Holy, and based a schism on their interpretation of it, would not have allowed that they forgot
that the Church was not only Holy, but One and

was there any possibility of
head between any of the Fathers
whose writings we have had under examination. St
Augustine, with all his tenderness towards the mass
of unthinking schismatics of his day, was just as cle^r
as St Irenaeus or St Cyprian that some essential grace
was lacking to those who were definitely outside the
Church the earlier theologians would have said that
what was wanting was the grace of the Holy Spirit in
Baptism and the whole cycle of Christian graces that
follow on incorporation into the Christian fellowship
Augustine put it that what was wanting was charity, the
crown of Christian virtues, the greatest of the Spirit's
gifts, and that until unity brought charity in its train
other gifts and graces were as it were held in suspense.
On the supreme duty of communion with the visible
fellowship of the brethren in the one true fold of the
Redeemer there was no shadow of wavering, however
many the representatives, or however various the types
and local expressions, of the Christian tradition.
And then secondly we may assume as almost axiomatic that, whatever the differences of theory about the
recognition of non-catholic sacraments, recognition was
in fact never given save where what was done outside
the Church was done in the same manner, and with the
same general belief in the meaning of the act, as it was
done within the Church ^ In this sense Baptism, whether
within or without the Church, was administered by
means of water and the profession of the Name of the
Holy Trinity ^
Orders, whether within or without,
Catholic as well.

Still less

disagreement on

this

:

;

:

'non aliter habent nee aliter agunt quam uera ecclesia,' p. 192, n. 2.
* It was of course because there was
at any rate in the conceptions
of St Augustine's age
no special minister of the sacrament of Baptism,
as there was of the sacrament of Orders, that St Augustine could put the
problem referred to on p. 191 supra about a pagan baptizer.
1

—

—
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iii

by laying on of the bishop's hands and prayer for
the outpouring of the Spirit for the work of ministry.
Without the Church as well as within, Baptism was
regarded as the effectual admission into the New Covenant of Redemption ; and the ministry of the bishop
in control of the due exercise of all the sacramental
functions of the Church, the ministry of the presbyter
in the service of the Eucharist, as well as any other
ordained
ministries of persons duly appointed and
for special purposes, were regarded as true operations

'

'

'

'

The Sacraments,
of the Spirit in the Body of Christ.
and the theology of the Sacraments, were one and the
same thing in the belief of catholics and schismatics, of
orthodox and heretical, from the time when, and in the
case of the sects for which, the recognition of nonbegan to be conceivable.
Therefore, given this homogeneity of the essential
doctrine of the Church and of the Sacraments, it would
not really have meant any fundamental difference of
position if the Fathers had been found to apply In
different ways the terminology of the Apostolic Succession. As a matter of fact, there is not, within the patristic
period and even considerably later, any deviation from
the common and traditional conception of the meaning
of Apostolic Succession, as we have seen it In vigour
from the time of Hegesippus and Irenaeus onwards.
The conception that in post-Reformation times has
catholic sacraments

superseded

it

in

the Western

Church

is

no doubt a
non-

logical result of the assertion of the validity of

but it must be frankly recognised
depends on St Augustine's novel departure,

catholic orders
that

It

;

and was unknown
Augustinian view

In primitive times.
is

Certainly the

often so phrased that

It

seems

lend colour to a mechanical conception of the
Sacraments, a danger from which the teaching of the
earlier Fathers is wholly free.

to
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NOTE ON SUCCESSION LANGUAGE
'

'

NON-CHRISTIAN SOURCES
A.

In the

IN

1

historians.

The verb hiahk\i.fTQai is commonly used of successors generally.
Appian, I/iyr. J IIi'ppos o T(]9 'HTretpou /3acriX€v<i...Kai oi tu IIi'ppov
8LaSe^d/i€voL.
Strabo xvii c 795 XlroAe/xato? yap 6 Adyov 8icSe^aro 'AXe^avSpov, eKeivov 8e 6 4>tAu5e/\<^05, tovtov 8e o Ei'epyexT^s,
€lO 6 <J>tAo7raTcop 6 rvys 'Aya^oKAetas, et^' o 'ETrtc^ai'^y^, et^' o 'I^iAofx/jTiop, Trats Tvapa Trarpbs dec StaSe^o/xei/os.
Therefore when we
find the verb used of the successors of Alexander the Great, e.g.
ot ScaSe^dixevoc a.vrov, we need not give
Polybius ix 34 §§4,
it any technical meaning.

n

But the noun SiaSo^os, or rather

(in the plural) 8id8oxoi,

came

to

be specially used of the successors of Alexander, and in particular of
the first generation of successors, who shared Alexander's empire
between them.
If Diodorus, when he describes Hieronymus of
Cardia as o ras twv 8ia8o)(Mv tcrropt'a? yeypatpwi, was incorporating
the actual title of the book to which he refers, then this technical use
is very ancient, since Hieronymus lived in the third century b.c.
but
it is of course possible that Diodorus was paraphrasing the title in
the language of his own time.
Again, Dionysius of Halicarnassus
(i 61 a) refers to a work of Hieronymus as i) irepl run' eViyoi'wi'
TrpaypareLu, and it may be that this is the same work that Diodorus
described as at tmv 8La86\(jDi' IcrTopLui
Susemihl, however, holds that
the work -n-epl twv cTrtyovwr was a continuation of the work irepl twv
8ia86xwv, and if this is so the distinction between Diadochi and
Epigoni, which Droysen has used in the titles of his second and third
volumes, perhaps goes back to Hieronymus.
There was another curious technical use of the term SudSoxos.
At the Ptolemaic court it was the name of one of the orders of
courtiers, below crvyyer/;? and above plain ^t'Ao?.
:

:

B.
i.

In the philosophers.

AiaSoX'/, Sta8o;>(ai, for the successions of the philosophers.

AETIUS Placita 13.1, Plutarch Epitome i 3 Diels, Doxographi
Graeci 276. 9 (the passage is considered by Diels to be an addition
:

1

For the material of section

Edwyn Bevan

A

of this

B

Note

my

I

am

indebted to

Mr

colleague Prof. C. C. J.
Webb, who refers me also to bp. Pearson de successione primonim Romae
episcoporum in genere, c. ix §§ i, 2. To both my best thanks are due.
:

for that of section

to
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own to the text of the Placitd). L^oKfl Se 6 u.v-\]p ovTo<i
ap^m t?]^ ^tXoo"o0ia§, Kal vltt aDTOu 1} 'Iwi'tKi) at'pecrts

of Plutarch's
\jc. Thales]

irpoa")]yop€vOiy iyeiovro
It>.

111

13.7:

yap

Dials op.

rais StaSo^ais

TrAeTcrTai ScaSo^^^al (/)tAoo"o<^tas.

cit.

280.

OBrot

8.

p.lv

e(fie^rjs

dAAvyAots

yevofievoc Ty]v Xexdelaav'IoyvLKrjv o-vjxirXijpovcTL (f)iXo-

OaXrjros (these words conclude the list of the
Ionian
of philosophers).
HIPPOLYTUS Philosophumena i 5 Diels op. cit. 559. 11. AoKet
y]lxivTi]v ciTTo Ili'dayopov eKdi/xevovi (fnXocrocjif.av Kara 8iaSo;(7)v avaSpapeli' €7rt to. So^avra toIs /xera QaXrp', Kal ravra e^etTTorras iXOeli' €7rt

aoffiiav diro

succession

'

'

:

T£ Ti]V )jdiKi]V Kal XoycKip' (f)iXo(TO(f)iav, U)V yjp^ai' 2wK/3aTi/s

The

fJ-ev

rjdLKrjS,

of philosophy
always recognised two successions of early philosophers, an Ionian
succession from Thales and an Italian succession from Pythagoras.
ApLCTTOTeXijs 8e 8iaX€KTLKy]<?.
'

'

ancient

histories

'

'

'

GALEN HisL P kilos. 3

:

Diels op.

'

cit.

599.

1 1

TToAAojv yeyoi'OTwv ecrrt vvv p.ovov 7rot?yo"acr^at

'

:

Twv

p.v'i]\m]v

who

Se ^wK-partK-wv

rwi'

hLaZoyj]v

behind them
he goes on to Plato, and enumerates the heads of the

This seems

KaTaAeAotTTOTwi'.
a succession

.

mean

to

those

'

left

Academy.

PLUTARCH
Scholarchs in the

de exilio

605 b. (After giving the list of
the Stoa, he goes on) o Se 'A^jyvatos

c.

14,

Lyceum and

eh Tip' IIa/3^wi' /xeracTTas ev Ba/Ji'Awvi ^TOJLKrjV 8ia8o\rjv
That is, apparently, he started a succession of Stoic Schol-

ApxeSijpo'i
uTreXiire.

'

archs at Babylon.'
AiaSoX'/, SiaSoxat, for ^ooks on the succession,

ii.

history of philosophy, as giving the

'

successions

'

i.e.

books on the

in

the different

schools.

SOTION.
Ttj

2wTiwv
in

Diogenes Laertius

AiaSo'x^yj Tcov ^lAocrd^cov:

ii

§

12 -wrtwv plv yap ^i]uiv Iv

prooem. § l Kadd cfiija-Lv
For other reff. to Sotion
Cf. Burnet, £ar/y Greek Philosoph'j 11
it>id.

.

.

.

eu Tc5 iLKocrTw rpLToj TTys ALa8o)(^rjs.

Diog. see index

The

in Cobet's ed.

to write a work entitled Successions of the Philosophers was Sotion, about 200 B.C.
The arrangement of his work is
explained in [Diels'] Doxographi p. 147.
It was epitomized by Herakleides Lembos. Other writers o{ b.ia8oyai were Antisthenes, Sosikrates
p.

42

5

'

:

first

and Alexander.' Diels op. cit. 147 f. believes that Heraclides' epitome
of Sotion was the principal source of Hippolytus' account of the
opinions of the philosophers in the Philosophumena.

ANTISTHENES

(probably Antisthenes of Rhodes, about 200 b.c.
not of course the same as the founder of the Cynic school).
Diog.
:

ii
§ 98 KaQd (f^yja-iv 'AvTtcr^ev?^? ev <^iXo(t6^mv StaSo^ats.
For other references in Diog. see index in Cobet's ed.
SOSICRATES, circa 200 128 b.c. Athenaeus iv 163 f.

Laert.

—

2co(rtKpaT7ys

8'

iv

rpLTW

(fiiXo(r6cf)(DV

XpyjcracrOaL tuv AioSiopov icrropei ktX.

StaSoX"*/?

fSudel

Tnoy<j)i'b
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ALEXANDER
contemporary with

(that

probably, Alexander Polyhistor, who was
Diog. Laert. i § Ii6 Ko.Ba (jujcriv 'AAe^-

is,

Sulla).

av^po? h' AtaSoxat?,
to be mainly based

§ 19,

ii

upon

199

this

1

§

ii

work

:

Diogenes himself seems
06, etc.
the list of references is given in

the Dictionary of Classical Biography s.v. Alexander Lychnus, but,
he is probably not the right Alexander.

as stated above,

AtaSoxos

iii.

for Successor

in

:

the sense, ultimately, of

'

Head

of the School in due succession.'

Anaximander
Diels op. cit. 476. 4, from Simplicius in Phys.
'Ai'a^i|LiavSpos 0aAo{) yevo/xevos ^i6.Zo\o'i koX [laOi^Ti'i'i. The younger
:

Zeno: Diels 469. 4, from Eusebius P.E. xv 1 8 ?>id^o\ov riys (rxoAi)?
Ziyi'wi'a.
Cameades Diels 600. l, from Galen Hist. P kilos, tovtov 8e
Kapi'ea5?ys KarecTTi] 8ia5o;)(os, i.e. head of the Academy after Arcesilaus.
Proclus was called, to distinguish him from others of the
same name, Proclus Diadochus, because he was head of the Academy
and so successor of Plato.
C.I.L. Ill 12283 gives an interesting series of documents of the
year 121 a.d. in which the diadochus of Epicurus at Athens obtains
leave from Hadrian to make arrangements ad diadoches ordinationem,'
:

'

'

'

Roman

so as to permit of others than

citizens being appointed to
the succession
(i) The Empress Plotina to Hadrian ;
sectam Epicuri...huius successioni a te succurrendum...non licet nisi ex ciuibus
'

:

Romanis adsumi diadochum...rogo nomine

modo diadochus

Athenis...ad

Popilli

diadoches

Theotimi qui

tuere sibi successorem...et deinceps utantur futuri

diadochi

Epicyri. .circa electionem
.

'

:

(2)

est

ordinationem... substi-

diadochi

Hadrian

to

sectae

Theotimus

;

'ad diadochen sectae Epicureac.facilius successorem electurus
...et

deinceps ceteris qui

concerned

8LaSo^q<;
StaSo^T^ v

;

diadochen habuerint
(3) Plotina to all
tw StaSo^w 09 av neXXrj rvys ^ETTiKovpov
'

:

o-vvKe)(^o}pi]Tai

d(f)i]yel(j6ac

T'/}s

ev 'A^rjrais xal irdv to

oi'cryy?

ai'vyKOF otKovojx'iyxa 'EAAiyi'tKvy

diadi'jKrj

wpus

tyiv

Siardcro'eadai koI

alp€i(r9at e'ire" EXXip'a eiTe'Pco/xatov' f3orXoiTo tov Trpoa'TaTqcrovTa t;/5
StaSoX

vy ?.

NOTE ON 'SUCCESSION' LANGUAGE

IN

THE

EARLY CHRISTIAN WRITERS

CLEMENT OF ROME
Aot...

€7rtvoyu.vyi'

8e8oKLfJLa(rix€VOL di'Spei Ti)r

p.

1 1 1

a^

SeSioKacTLV oTTw?,

Cor. (c. a.d. 97) xliv ol aTroo-roKOLjii^dwrLi', StaSe^wrrat erepot

60,1'

Aetrovpytav avTwy.

[Quoted more

fully

on

supra.]

HEGESIPPUS

Hypomnemata (c. a.d. 175). ap. Eus. H.E. ii
23. 4 8io.8k\i.Tai Ti]v eKKXijCTLai' jxeTd tmv u770<tt6Xwi' o aSeXijios
ap. Eus. H.E. iv 22. 3
Toi) Kvpiov 'laKoj/Soi.
[See above, p. 120.]
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yevo/xei'os 5e

8taSoX'>yv

kv 'Pw/lij/

SuiKovos T^v^EAei'^epo?)
ot''EAei'^e/305.

ei'

•

/<at

eTroirja-dixi^v fj.€XptS

iii

'Avlkijtov (ov

irapa' Avlkt^jtov StaSe^^erat 2wT7/p, /xe6'

iKucrTrj 5e StaSo^^iy Kat ev eKacrTy TroAei oiSrois

o vd/jtos Kypv(Tcrei Kal ot 7r/)o</)7]Tai Kut 6 Ki'pios.

PTOLEMAEUS THE GNOSTIC

ep.

e_;^€t

[See pp. II7,

ad Floram

1 1

(c. a.d.

ws
8.]

175).

ap. Epiphan. Haer. xxxiii 7 fjiaOi'ja-y yap, Qeov StSdi'To?... u^toiy/fi'?/
Tvys aTTOCTTO AtKTy? TrapaSocrews, 7]v Ik 8ia8o\rjS xal vy/zeis irapeiXi](pafxev [xera

koX rov KavovLcrai wavras roi'S Adyovs tiJ to? Swriypos

IRENAEUS
H.E.

[See p: Ii6 note.]

St.8a(TKaXia.

ij/xiov

haereses (c.

^^s'.

a.d.

185).

i

xxvii

iv II. 2) Ke/jSwv Se Tis...€7ri8y][xyj(ras kv Trj 'Pw/x.7^

(.vaTov kXtjpov tt^'s eir ta kott LKrjs
e'XovTos.

Ill

ii

'

2

traditionem

i

Eus.
'Yyivou

(ap.
ctti

StaSo^?]; aTro twv dTTOcrrdAwv
quae est ab apostolis, quae

it>.
per successiones presbyterorum in ecclesiis custoditur
habemus adnumerare eos qui ab apostolis instituti sunt
I
episcopi in ecclesiis et successores eorum usque ad nos...ualde
perfectos et inreprehensibiles in omnibus eos uolebant esse quos et
successores relinquebant, suum ipsorum locum magisterii tradentes
...sed quoniam ualde longum est in hoc tali uolumine omnium ecclesiarum enumerare successiones, maximae et antiquissimae et omnibus
cognitae, a gloriosissimis duobus apostolis Petro et Paulo Romae
fundatae et constitutae ecclesiae, earn quam habet ab apostolis
traditionem et adnuntiatam hominibus fidem per successiones
'

iii

:

'

episcoporum peruenientem usque ad

nos indicantes confundimus
Eus. H.E. v 6. i
4) SiaSe-x^erau 8e avruv
\^A[vovy Avey kX^to? .Tov 8e IxXy/xevTa tovtov SiaSe^exat Eua/aeo-ros
Kal rbv ^vapecTTOV 'AXe^avSpos. .8La8€^apevov Tor 'Ai'LKyTOV ScoTrjpo<;...Tij avTYj ra^ei /cat ry avry StaSo;^?^ [Eus. StSa^jj] r^ re diro
T(ov aTTOOToAwv ev rfj eKKXijaca. TrapaSocrts Kal to rrji dXy6eia<s
Kypvy/ia KaTyvT7]Kev els rj/ids
lb. iii 4 (ap. Eus. H.E. iv 14.
5)
piapTvpovcrL ro'VTOiS at K-aTo, ryv Aa-cav (KKXyacaL irdcraL Kal ol p.e)(^pi'
vvv 8ia8e8ey jxevoL tov IIoAi';<ap7roi'. [See above, pp. 122
1 24.]
quapropter eis qui in ecclesia sunt presbyteris oboedire
IV xxvi 2
oportet, his qui successionem habent ab apostolis. ..qui cum
episcopatus successione charisma ueritatis certum secundum
placitum Patris acceperunt
reliquos uero qui absistunt a principali
successione et quocumque loco colligunt suspectos habere': ib.
xxvi 5 ' ubi igitur charismata Domini posita sunt, ibi discere oportet
ueritatem, apud quos est ea quae est ab apostolis ecclesiae suc[See above, p. 124.]
cessio.'
iv xxxiii 8 (ap. Sacra Paratiela)
yvCxTiS dXydys 1) tQv aTroo^ToAwv StSa^?^, Kat to dp)(^aLov rys €/<KXt^alas (TX'a-Tijfxa Kara. TravTos to? Koaixov, et character corporis
Christi secundum successiones episcopor]um quibus illi eam
quae in unoquoque loco est ecclesiam tradiderunt.' [See above,
pp. 126, 127.]

omnes

'

:

i^.

iii

3 (ap.
.

—

.

.

:

—

'

;
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also of successions among heretics.
ii praef.
progenitoris ipsorum
doctrinam Simonis magi Samaritani et omnium eorum qui successerunt ei manifestauimus diximus quoque multitudinem eorum qui
sunt ab eo Gnostici, et difFerentias ipsorum et doctrinas et succesib. ix 2
Simone mago primo...post deinde
siones adnotauimus
his qui successerunt ei
ib. xiv 7
ipsi homines. ..et discipuli
ipsorum et horum successores.' i xxvii i StaSe^a/xevos 8e avrov
XIox'Tiku? -tjv^yjo-e to StSacrKaAeioi'.
\sc. KepSwi'a] MapKtwi/ 6
[So
too the Paschal Chrvnicle, at the year 184, speaks of Theodotion of
Pontus as utto tv;s StaSox'Js ]Mrtp«iwvos and see p. 202, 1. 3 in/ra.^
'

;

'

'

:

'

'

:

:

CLEMENT OF ALEXANDRIA
(64. 5)

r}

StaSox^] Twv Trap "EXXi^ctl

(c.

a.d.

195).

ijiiXocrocjxMV. ib.

Strom,
i

i

i

xiv

(ll. 3) ot

Tr)v dXi^drj Tvys fJiaKapia<s aw^oi^res StSrxcrKaAt'as Trapd8ocn.v evdv'i

jjiev

awo Uerpov re kol 'laKcofSov Iwaia'on re Kal IlaTjAoi; rwv ayioiv
aTTOCTToAwv, Trais irapd irarpo'S eK-Se^^o/xevo? (oAtyoi 8e oi Trarpda-iv
bfjLOiOL) rJKov Si) cri'v Oew Kai ets i^/xas ra TrpoyovLKu. e/ceii'a Kat aTrocrroXiKa KaTaOn^crojjievoi cnrepjxaTa. [See above, pp. 49, 1 34-]
ad Avirclum Marcellum (c. a.d. 200). ap. Eus.
H.E. V 16. 7 Trapd TO Kara TrapdSocriv Kal Kara 8i,a8o)(ijv dvwOiV
ap. Eus. H.E. v 17. 4 et
T'JJs eKKX-qcrias edos 8^]6ev Trpo(f)7]T€vovTa.
yap fieTo. KoSparov Kal rrjv ev <i>tAaSeA(^ta 'Ap-piav, oi? (ftacriv, at Trept
Morravov S'teSe^avTO yui/atKes to 7rpo(/»;Tt\-ov ^dpia-fLa, toi;s aTrb
Moi'Tavou Kai twv ywatKcuv TtVes Trap' avTots SieSe^avTO, Set^aTWcrav.
Setv yap eti'at to Trpocfu^TLKov xapia-fia iv Trd(rij rfj iKKXi^aia

ANONYMUS

jii^Xpi TTj'i

TeAeias

7rapoi;a"ttts o

d7roo"ToAos d^iOL.

SERAPION OF ANTIOCH

ap. Eus. H.E. vi
200).
Tovro to ei'ayyeAior, toi't etrTtr
Trapd Tcuv StaSo^^cov twi' KaTap^a/xerwv anTov, oiis AoK?/Tas K'aAovp,€i'.
Praescr. adv. haer. (c. a.d. 200) 32 edant ergo
origines ecclesiarum suarum, euoluant ordinem episcoporum suorum
ita per successionem ab initio decurrentem ut primus ille episcopus aliquem ex apostolis (uel apostolicis uiris
qui tamen cum
apostolis perseuerauerit) habuerit auctorem et antecessorem.
hoc
12. 6 Trap

aAAwv twf

(c. a.d.

acrKijiro.rrwv

TERTULLIAN

'

—

enim modo ecclesiae apostolicae census suos deferunt...exhibent
quos ab apostolis in episcopatum constitutos apostolici seminis traduces habeant.'
iv

5

'

constabit id esse

[See above, pp. 47, 128.]

adv. Marcionem

ab apostolis traditum quod apud

ecclesias

apostolorum fuerit sacrosanctum...habemus et loannis alumnas ecclesias...ordo episcoporum ad originem recensus in loannem stabit
auctorem. sic et ceterarum generositas recognoscitur...habet plane
et illud ecclesias, sed suas, tarn posteras

quam

adulteras,

quarum

si

censum requiras, facilius apostaticum inuenias quam apostolicum,
Marcione scilicet conditore uel aliquo de Marcionis examine, faciunt
fauos et uespae, faciunt ecclesias et Marcionitae.'

See also another passage quoted above, p. 106,

[Cf. pp. 128, 129.]

n. i.
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HIPPOLYTUS OF ROME.
praef. ot aTroo-ro Aot...a)j'

7 [of heretics at

ib. ix

Philosophumena

[More

^uihoyoi.

vy/xets

Rome]

(c.

a.d.

fully

in

225)

on

i

p. 129.]

TovTiav Kara StaSox'tjv Sie/xetve to

SiSacTKaAeioi' KpaTvyofxevoi', ix lO Tois [d]ro7yToi>s ^oi]tov 5ta8o)(ovs.
[ap. Eus.

H.E. V 28.

8ta5oi(ov avTOV 7if.(^vplvovJ\
230) i praef. 2 quoniam ergo
qui Christo credere se profitentur non solum in paruis et

ORIGEN.

3 aTTo Tot;

de principiis

'

{c. A.T).

multi ex his
minimis discordant uerum etiam in magnis et maximis...necessarium
uidetur prius de his singulis certam lineam manifestamque regulam
ponere, tum deinde etiam de caeteris quaerere...cum multi sint qui
se putant sentire

quae Christi sunt

et nonnulli

eorum

diuersa a priori-

bus sentiant, seruetur uero ecclesiastica praedicatio per successionis
ordinem ab apostolis tradita et usque ad praesens in ecclesiis permanens, ilia sola credenda est ueritas quae in nuUo ab ecclesiastica et
apostolica discordat traditione.'

[See pp. 50, 127.].
ib. iv 9 ap.
tov Kavoro? riy? 'I/ycroi; X/Jicrroij Kara 8ta^o\t]v Tciji/ aTTOCTToAwv ovpaviov €KKXi](rLas.
[See p. 50.]
FIRMILIAN OF CAESAREA (c' a.d. 256). ap. Cypr. ep.
Ixxv 16 potestas ergo peccatorum remittendorum apostolis data est
et ecclesiis quas illi a Christo missi constituerunt, et episcopis qui eis
ordinatione uicaria successerunt. hostes autem unius catholicae ecclesiae in qua nos sumus, et aduersarii nostri qui apostolis
Philocal.

i

9

l\ojik\'oi'i

'

successimus...quid aliud sunt quam Core
[See

above, p. 130.]

Stephen

17

ib.

'

et

Dathan

Abiron

et

de episcopatus

sui

.''

loco

gloriatur et se successionem Petri tenere contendit...per successionem cathedram Petri habere se praedicat.'

CYPRIAN

(c.

A.D.

251

—

ep.

256).

xxxiii

i

(he quotes Matt,

xvi 18, 19) ' inde per temporum et successionum uices episcoporum ordinatio et ecclesiae ratio decurrit, ut ecclesia super episcopos

eosdem praepositos gubemetur
omnibus stantibus sit constituta.'
[See p. 130, n. i.]
ep. xlv 3
unitatem a Domino et per apostolos
nobis successoribus traditam.' ep. Ixvi 4 'qui dicit ad apostolos
et per hoc ad omnes praepositos qui apostolis uicaria ordinatione succedunt.' [See p. 130.].
ep. Ixix 3 'si uero apud Cornelium fuit [ecclesia] qui Fabiano episcopo legitima ordinatione
successit...Nouatianus in ecclesia non est nee episcopus conputari
potest, qui euangelica et apostolica traditione contempta nemini
'" unus grex et unus pastor."
succedens a se ipso ortus est.'
ib.
constituatur et omnis actus ecclesiae per
...ecclesia in episcopo et clero et in
'

5

autem grex unus
numero gregis non est
si

uero pastore
?

in

?

quomodo

'

potest gregi adnumerari

aut pastor haberi

ecclesia

nemini succedens

sidente,

fanus

et

est,

[See p. 143, n.

Dei
et

quomodo

potest qui,

qui in

manente

ordinatione succedanea

a se ipse incipiens alienus

fit

prae-

et pro-

i.]

CLARUS OF MASCULA

(a.d. 256).

Seni. Epp.

79

'

manifesta
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Domini

sententia

est

Christi

Icsu

nostri

apostolos suos

mittentis et

potestatem a Patre sibidatam permittentis,quibus nos succeseadem potestate ecclesiam Domini gubernantes.' [Seep. 130.]

ipsis solis

simus

CORNELIUS OF ROME
H.E.

10 KOL Twi'

vi 43.

(a.d. 251).

AotTTciji'

ep.

Se eTTicTKOTrojv

ad Fabium,&^.^MS.
StaSo^ous ets TOVS

TOTToi'S, £V ot« lycrai', ^etpoTOV7ycraj'Tes aTrecTTaA/cayuer.

ANONYMUS (PSEUDO-CYPRIANUS) ^^ aleatoribus
I

'in nobis diuina et patema pietas

et

uicariam Domini sedem

nem

apostolatus ducatum

(cent. 3)
contulit

dignatione ordinauit, et origi-

caelesti

authentici apostolatus super quem Christus fundauit

eccle-

siam in superiore nostro portamus.'
EUSEBIUS OF ChE'ih^Y.KEistoriaEcclesiastica.
a.
of succession in the headship of a school (see above, p. 133)'
H.E. vi 29. 4 kv 'AXe^av8p€ia...Tijs rwv avrodi Karr^x^ycews t'jjv
8iaTpif3->]v 8iaS6)(€Tat AioviVtos. ib. vii 32. 6 [Anatolius of Laodicea] rrys err' 'AAe^avSpetas 'Apto-ToreAoii? StaSox^^s ''^)i' 8Larpil3y]v
Aoyos e^et Trpos twv rySe ttoXltmv crvaTi^cracydai avrbv a^iwaijvaL.

H.E.

of successive generations of Christians (see p. 133).

h.

iii

25. 6 wi' oi'SeP' ovSajjLW? iv (TvyypdfXfJiaTi tcuv Kara tols 8taSo)(as e^KXrjiTiaaTtKwv rts av^p et? fxvi][j.r]V dyayeiv rj^Liticrev.
ib. vi 9. I iroXXa
[M€v...eK TrapaSocrecos rcov Kara. 8ia8ox^]V d8eX(f)on' rov NapKto"(rov
jMn^liov evovdiv.

Xayjxevov

€7rt

toi'

ydp'laKcofSov 9p6rov...eis 8cvpo

Kara 8ia8oxr]V irepieTrovTes

Tr€(fiv-

d8eX(f>ol...i7rL8e[KvvvTaL.

in particular, the sub-apostolic generation is

c.

from

19

ib. vii

01 TrjSe

'

the first succession

H.E. ii '23. 3 o 'Hy>ycrt7r7ros
the apostles^ (see pp. 133, 134).
/^. ill
TT^S TTpWTI]'; TWV ttTTOCrToAwi' yei'Oyutvos 8ta8o)(7}s.

37. I, 4 Ka6 aAAoi 8' 67ri rotVots TrAetot'S kyvwpi^ovTO Kara rovcrSe
Ti^v TrpwTt^v rd^iv rij's tmv aTrocTToAwv eTre^^ovTes StaSo^c?)?...
oo"Oi TTore Kara rijv Trp(OTt]V twv aTTOcTToAwv StaSo^^'^v €V rais

Kara

OLKovfievy]V eKKAryo^tats

TTyv

XidTai.

V 20.

ib.

(TrccrtjpaLi'iTac

I

yeyovacrtv Troipicves

1)

Kat erayye-

(TurTaTTerat rw Eip7yrata) (nrov8a(rpa ev

TTyr Trpwriji'

twv cIttocttoAwv

(^

Jcai

KareiXrjipevaL eai'Tov

/^. vi 13. 8 [Clement of Alexandria] Trept eavroO S7;Aor
Sta8ox>ji'.
eyyicrra t^9 twv aTrocrTO Acov yei'o/xevov SiaSo^?'}? (cf. v II. 2,

ct>s

also of

Clement, rows

StaSo

/y

X

d.

Kare/Aiyc^fv d77oo"TO AcK'/ys

ep.ffjaveo-Tepovi lys

s eTT La-)jpi]vdji€yo'i).

0/ /i^ apostolic succession of bishops,

'

//^^

successions

'

par excel-

//.^. i I. I, the opening words of the
134 ff.).
History, tos twv lepMv divoa-roXoiv SiaSo^as: expanded in i I. 4

lence (see

ayaTTWi'Tes,

Tou

p.

€i

2ajT"/5pos

Kat
r]p.wv

/xvy

aTrat'Twv,

tojv

J — ocrroAwv

S

ovv yxaAicTTa Sta</)ai'€0"TaTwv

ras SiaSo^as Kara ras

TTOVcras eVt K-at vvi' p.vi]povi.vojxkva<i iKKXrj(Tia<i diaa-ioaaipeda
3. 3

Soxdis

vTT oiTi) p. i'jvaa- 9 at
vii

ib.

lii

rats SiaAnd similarly, at the break between the
32. 32 ev xovrots riyv rcov StaSoxwi'

TrpotoiVry? Se TTys icrroptas trpovpyov Trotiycro/aat

seventh and eighth books,

Siairpe:

cri'V
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TrepLypdipavTd virodea-iv, airo

rvys

tov '^WTrjpos

in

t)fiMV yev€(r€to<; iirl

Ti]v Twi' Trpoa-evKTijpnoi' KaOaipecxLv els eViy crvi'TeLi'ovcrai' Trevre kuI rpia-

KO(rta...and

viii

ib.

IleTpoi; StaSo;^7ys Sei'repos
Trept ttJs KareA^oi'trv/s

Tou Tvaa-ya
e.

o/"

H.E. V

5.

o-KOTTWi'.

V 12. 2

.

airoa-ToXMv 8iaSo^iyv ev oAois kiTTO.
36. 2 'lyFUTios ttJs Kara 'Ai'rto;>(eiav
tt)]/ iTrKTKOirijV KeKXrjpoyfxevos.
ib. V 25

praef. ti^v t(j)v

irepLypaipai'Te'i fSLfSkiObs.

ei's

iii

ai'rors €k StaSo)(7/s rcGr ciTroo-ToAajv Trept

TrapaSocreios.

/i^ //V/ or table of the successive bishops as

9 ovros [Etpjyi'atos] Tajv

kirl

'Pw/xr^s Ti)v

.TTapa^e/jiei'OS, €ts 'EAei'^^epoi'. ..TOV

yLte^'

etti

7rao"t

rov

f.

0/
136,

in the

/ii? /)/^(r^

H.E.

137.]

list,

iv

I

L(TTrj(rtv.

eTTt-

ib.

rtuvai'To^iSiaSoxat

NapKUJcrov, rpiaKOCTTov

airowToXiov Kara ryjv twv I^tJs SiaSo^^Tyv
[pp.
aTTo

the succession!

Sia8ox>/v

/caraAoyov

ov iirio-KOTrevcrai Kaa-cnavbv at

jrepte^^ovcrtr. ..Kat

'

oltto

tmv

yeyervy/xei'oi'.

of each unit in the series of bishops.
'AAe^arS/5o« eTri Tro/x);?.. .Tre/y-Trrj/v

IleTpou Kai IlaTjAoi; Kardywv 8iu8o)(y]v ti]v e7rtcrK07n)v i'tto/,^. iv 5. 2 p-^xpi- Trjs Kara ^A8pt.ai'ov 'lovSaiwv iroXiopKLas
irevreKaiSeKa tov dpiOphv avTodi yeyovaa-iv eTrurKoirwi' StaSo^ai.
ib.v 12. I NdpKtcrcros"...7r6i'TeKatSeKaTi;i' dywv SiaSo^ip' dwu r'?]S
Aa/xpai'et.

Kara ASpiuvov TroXtopKias.
be noticed how many instances of the less obvious uses of
StaSox'i], StaSoxat, relate to the church of Jerusalem.
For examples of StaSe)(ecr^at and StaSo^o', in Eus. see p. 136.
ADAMANTII Dialogus de recta in Deumfide (c. a.d. 330 >) i,
ap. Orig. ed. Delarue i 809, AAere9ioc MapKtwv eTrtcrKOTrds jJ-ov Tyr.
E^ OTOV ^lapKiMV eTeXevTijCTev roaovTUiV Ittlo-kottcdv
(\A(\M(^NTioc
(/xaAAov 8e xpevSeTruTKOTrwv) Trap' vjxlv SiaSo^at yeydracrf
Sta rt
t(j5v 'louoatcoi'

'^

It will

'

/xi; tt;

'

Twi' 8taSd;^oji' iiroyvvpLa K^Kkr^crOe

SERAPION OF THMUIS.

Sacramentarium (c. a.d. 350) 14
0eos Tvy>j dXijOeLus, Kal r6v8ekTTL(TKOT70v ^wi'ra, iTTio-KOTror ay loi'
[fortasse legendum a^tor] tt)? StaSo^'^Js twv dytwi' aTroo-ToAwv.

TTOuycroi', o

EPHREM SYRUS
adv. haer. serm. xxiii

'

(editio

Romana, Opp. Syrr. [1740] ii 488)
a quo manum susceperint...

interrogentur

iam enim quilibet fiet sacerdos, dummodo suo ipse uelit capiti manum
imponere [God laid His hands on Moses, and so it comes down right
through O.T., through John the Baptist to our Lord] ne uidelicet ordo
dissiparetur, quem etiam discipulis suis transcripsit et ab istis sibi
transmissum hodie quoque nostra ecclesia retinet.'
LIBERIUS OF
ep. ad Constantium (c. a.d. 357)
secutus
morem ordinemque maiorum nihil addi episcopatui urbis Romae, nihil
minui, passus sum
et illam fidem seruans quae per successionem
tantorum episcoporum cucurrit, ex quibus plures martyres extiterunt,
inlibatam custodiri semper exopto.'

ROME

'

:

OPTATUS MILEVITANUS
dram

unicam...sedit

prior

(c. a.d. 370) ii 3, 4 'ergo cathePetrus, cui successit Linus: Lino
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Clemens [he goes on right through]... Liberio Damasus
[Damaso Siricius]...cum quo nobis totus orbis commercio formatarum
in una communionis societate concordat, uestrae cathedrae uos originem

successit

reddite, qui uobis uultis sanctam ecclesiam uindicarc.fateatur socius

uester

Macrobius

se ibi sedere

ubi aliquando sedit Encolpius...ubi ante

sedit Bonifacius Ballitanus...ubi sedit Victor Garbensis a uestris iam-

dudum

de Africa missus... Victor erat

ibi filius sine patre,

tiro sine

sequens sine antecedente.'
V. et N.T. (c. a.d. 375) ex 7 eorum

principe, discipulus sine magistro,

AMBROSIASTER

Quaest.
qui extra ecclesiam uel contra ecclesiam sedes sibi instituerunt cathedram
" pestilentiae " esse dicimus .nam et ordinem ab apostolo Petro coeptum
'

.

.

usque ad hoc tempus per traducem succedentium episcoporum
seruatum perturbant, ordinem sibi sine origine uindicantes, hoc
et

corpus sine capite profitentes.'
Haer. (c. a.d. 375) xxvii 6 (in part possibly from
Heges.)€v y^p6voc<i' KvLKi'^TOv iTna-KOTTOv FwfX7]<; Tov fJLera ti]v 8 LaSo)(^rjv
Yliov Koi Tiov avwrepw. ..aAAoi Tr]i' eTricTKOTrijv SteSe^avro (xtto twu
(XTTOCrTO AojV. .OyUWS y] TWV €V FlOfX^j eTTttTKOTTajV S t a S O ^ 1^ TaVT7]l^ ^'X^'
T)/r ixKoXovOiav IleTpos kuI ITar'Aos, AtVos kuI KAtjto?, ¥iXi]/j.i]>; etc.
est

EPIPHANIUS

.

GREGORY NAZIANZEN

Orat. xxi In laudem S. Atkanasii
379) 8 \J/'j(ji(o Tov Xaov Trarros. .aTTOfTToXiKMS 8e kcll Tri'evfxari-Kws
iwl Toy ^{dpKov dpovov (li'dyerai, ov\ rjTTOv rrj-i eiVe^etas 7) rvys TrpoeS/jtas [eK6a'oi»] 8id8o>^o'i' Tij [Av yap TroAAoo-ros cItt eKtlvov, rrj Se
evdi'i ij.€t' iKeivov evpt'cr/ceTai, yv 8r] Kal KvpLWS VTroXijTTTeov 8ta8o)(^i^v.
TO /7,ei' ofjioyviofxov Kal bjxodpovov, to Se ai'TtSo^or Kal avrtOpovov Kal y)
(a.d.

jxkv

.

Trpocn]yopLav

aAA

1)

(I'l'opLOii,

ov yap 6 /ifao-a/zevos

ov8' 6 Traparo/xv^cra?,

aAA' o

TrpofSXrjdel'i

ov8e o TavavTLa 8o^d^u)v aAA' o Tvys avrrjs Tricrrews'

StaSo^ov, W5

Tts Aeyot

oi'tco

Se dXi'^deiav e;^et StaSo^^vJs.

8id8o\o^,

o Piacrdel^

el fxrj

vyLeias Kal (pwTOS ctkotos

I'ocroi'

kixI

^aXyjv yaAvyi'vys Kal o-vvecrewi eKO-Tacrti'.

JEROME ep. xli (c.
episcopi tenent.'

Romae

scopus, sine

a.d.

384)

'

3

ep. cxlvi (c. a.d.

siue

apud nos apostolorum locum
400 .^) i 'ubicumque fuerit epi-

Eugubii siue Constantinopoli siue Rhegii siue

lAlexandriae siue Tanis, eiusdem meriti, eiusdem est sacerdotii...omnes

apostolorum successores

sunt.'

Cf. also ep. xiv 8.

VITA PACHOMII

{Acfa SS. Mai. iii p. 29*
c. a.d. 400 ?) 18
eTrteiKW'j ry iKKXijcria tov Qeov KaXov, Kal ov evpofxev

VTroTd(r(T€(T6at Se

KaTo. Kaipov VTTo
aiJToi'

Twv TraTepcov t^p.wv twv

AeiTovpybi' Try? leparetas TavTrj'i.

dvdpMirov
vfi

:

ov

yevo/xev'or,

eTrtcTKOTTCuv
.

.Ka't

KpLvoixev aiVor"

Tiva

KaTacrTaOkvTa,
6/xotojs

ei'

^^(eiv

fxepixpft

ws

yap Geos KptTys mv
tous StaSo^oi'S TtZu

koi

KaTa Katpov /cptTa?,
tw TvvevjxaTi Kpivat 8iKaiav Kpicrw.
PTOLEMAIS ep. Ixvi (c a.d. 411) aJ Theo-

eavToi' €\ei Tor?

aTTOcrToAoji', Swap-evov;

SYNESIUS OF
philum toPto

AtaSox'^s

ecTTc

[i.e.

to kpuiTi]\ia Trpos

the successor of St

SetTi'/i'

Mark]

avOei'Tiau Tvys Ei'ayyeAtK-Tys
diroKpivaa-daL.

2o6
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A.\JG\]STYH^co?JtraCresconium Donatistam

(c.

in

A.D.4o6)iii 18(21)

apostolorum sedibus inconcussam seriem
usque in haec tempora perducentes non unum hominem non unam
domum non unam ciuitatem non unam gentem sed orbem terrarum
'

post episcopos ab ipsis

rebaptizandum

esse censetis.'

—4

Donatistarum presbyter. ..ordinem
angelum
cum tu teneas Christianitatem non ciuitatis tuae tantum nee
scripsit
tantum Africae uel Afrorum sed totius orbis terrac.si tibi angelus de
caelo diceret " dimitte Christianitatem orbis terrae et tene partis
ep.

liii

A.D.

(c.

400)

I

'

Christianitatis ciuitatis uestrae tibi ut insinuaret, iussisse sibi
;

ordo

exponitur in epistula episcopi tuae ciuitatis,"
enim ordo episcoporum sibi succedentium considerandus est, quanto certius et uere salubriter ab ipso
Petro numeramus, cui totius ecclesiae figuram gerenti Dominus ait
[he quotes Matt, xvi 18], Petro enim success it Linus [he goes
Donati, cuius

anathema

tibi

deberet...si

esse

through the whole catalogue] Damaso Siricius, Siricio Anastasius. in
hoc ordine successionis nullus Donatista episcopus inuenitur...in
ilium autem ordinem episcoporum qui dicitur ab ipso Petro usque
ad Anastasium, qui nunc eandem cathedram sedet, etiam si quisquam
traditor per ilia tempora subrepsisset, nihil praeiudicaret ecclesiae et
innocentibus christianis...isti dissipati sunt qui legunt in codicibus
Sanctis ecclesias

quibus apostoli scripserunt,

nullum

et

in eis

habent

episcopum...ne sibi etiam de Constantinensi, hoc est ciuitatis uestrae,
episcoporum ordine blandiatur, recita illi gesta... quibus liquido
constitit ita Paulum episcopum tradidisse ut Siluanus tunc eius subit>. 6
diaconus fuerit et cum illo tradiderit.'
nos non tam de istis
documentis praesumamus quam de scripturis Sanctis.'
[See p. 193.]
CELESTINE OF ROME ep. ad concilium Epkesinum (a.d. 431)
sanctum namque est pro debita sibi ueneratione collegium in quo
'

:

'

utique nunc apostolorum frequentissimae illius
congregationis
aspicienda reuerentia est... haec ad omnes in commune Domini sacerdotes mandatae praedicationis cura peruenit

haereditario in hanc
quicumque per diuersa terrarum
eorum \jc. the Apostles] uice nomen Domini praedicamus...necesse
subeamus omnes
est ut competenter nostros sequamur auctores
eorum labores quibus omnes successimus in honore... agendum
igitur est labore communi ut commissa et per apostolicara successionem hucusque detenta seruemus.'^
;

sollicitudinem iure constringimur

;

Labbe-Coleti Concilia iii 1143 Mansi iv 1283
in the Greek version
read at the council (and printed in the editions in parallel columns to the
Latin original) the crucial phrases run thus r^ eKeivixiv diadoxy to 6vofj.a
^-

:

:

KVploV KtJpVTTOVTeS

divTa Kai
(pyKd^ufxev.

8ia

.

.

ttjs

.

Ot

T'r]V

dw o

(T

t

TO'UTUV 5

o\i

k

rj

s

I

a5
d

€

^

0.

jX €

V O

lad oxv^

t.

TlflTJV

f ws

tov

.

.

.

vvv

TO,

ifxiriffTev-

a-vdXi&ivra
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NOTE ON THE CHRONOLOGY OF HEGESIPPUS
See pp. 115

—

120.

Eusehius, as he

is almost our sole authority for the matter of
our sole authority for the date
and with the whole
Hypomnemata at his disposal he may have had more reasons than he
actually gives for assigning to Hegesippus his proper chronological
But one rather gets the impression that the date is proposition.
gressively modified from one passage to another of the History.
When
he is first quoted {H.E. ii 23. 3), he is described as eVt tTj^ n-pwrrj'i tcov
d-ocTToXwi' yero/xeros StaSo;^?)',
on this use of 8ia.8o\{j see p. 203 c.
in iv 8. 2 he is cited in connexion with a passage about the games in
honour of Hadrian's favourite Antinous o e<^' ))jimv yevojxevos, and is
placed in near company with Justin Martyr, at about the transition
from the reign of Hadrian to the reign of Pius (a.d. 138): in iv 1 1. 7
passing mention is made of him in connexion with pope Anicetus, under
whom he arrived in Rome in iv 21, in the reign of M. Aurelius, he
is put at the head of a string of orthodox writers v/Yvo^e floruit belonged
180 a.d., Dionysius of Corinth, Apollinaris,
say to the decade 170
Melito etc., and above all Irenaeus. This last synchronism is no
doubt based on the publication of his book under Eleutherus, and must
Now even if the publication
be taken as Eusebius' matured opinion.
belonged to the first years of Eleutherus, not later than 175, and
even if Hegesippus was then quite an old man, he cannot have
belonged literally to the first generation from the apostles,' that is
Nor can we press his own synchronism with
the sub-apostolic age.

Hegesippus, so

is

:

—

:

:

—

'

'

'

Antinous,

e<^'

Vy/xwv,

to

mean more than

that their lives overlapped,

seeing that Irenaeus can say of the vision of the Apocalypse that

was seen

it

end of Domitian's reign (r;»(eSov kirl ttjs yj/xeT^pas
yei'eas {Haer. v xxx 3), though Irenaeus was not bom till some
Lastly it is not likely that
thirty years after Domitian's death.
Hegesippus would have brought his Golden Age down as late as
the commencement of Trajan's time if his own life went back
so far, for the Golden Age always belongs to a rather remote background.
On the other hand he cannot have reached Rome after 165
at the latest, and he was then a full-grown theologian.
Putting both
sets of c^ata together, we may conclude with some security that his
birth falls within the reign of Hadrian 1 17
138 a.d., and probably in
at the

—

the earlier rather than in the later part of

it.
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NOTE ON THE MEANING OF XEIPOBETOYMENOYS
IN THE 8th CANON OF NICAEA
See pp. 176, 177.

A discussion of the respective histories of x^tpo^eo-ta and xeLporovLa,
with their cognates, is a great desideratum, but it cannot be attempted
in this note.
It would probably be found, as the result of such an
investigation, that the two words in process of time became more
sharply distinguished from one another than they had been at the
first.
In other words, it is more likely that xetpo^ereu' might mean
in the year 325, than in the year 375 (or still more 425
to ordain
or 525) when \sipo9eTeh' was coming to be used specially of imposition
of hands in other rites than ordination, for which latter x^tporoi-'erv
was reserved. The scope of this note is therefore limited to the
citation of some early passages which appear to depend directly on the
eighth canon of Nicaea.
Dia/. adv. Luciferianos 26:
1.
synodus quoque
Nicaena...omnes haereticos suscepit, exceptis Pauli Samosateni discipulis
et quod his maius est, episcopo Nouatianorum, si conuersus
The statement about baptism is an
fuerit, presbyterii gradum seruat.'
the statement about orders is coninaccurate one, even for Jerome
cerned rather with the fact that an ex-schismatic cleric was permitted
to exercise clerical functions (which was what Lucifer would not permit) than with the conditions with which the permission was hedged.
That is to say, Jerome does not in terms assert that \iipodf.Tov\xkvov<i
though he may have wished it to be
means anything but ordained
understood that it meant something else.
OF ALEXANDRIA in his Canons (printed
2.
e.g. in Beveridge's Synodicon ii 174) substitutes in his paraphrase of the
Nicene decision the word \(.ipoTovov\xkvov<i. Clearly he understood
kiri.iZi] toivvv y) jxeydXr] crvvoSo^ 1) yevofjiivr]
reordination to be meant
'

'

JEROME

'

;

:

'

'

—

THEOPHILUS

:

iv NtKatrt Trapa

tmv panapnav

Trarepwi' Tjfiwy wpicrev cocrre \(.ipOTOV€L(T6ai

Tovs Trpo<Tep\o[xevov<i, deXtjarou Kara rov tvttoi' tovtov Tov<i edeXovrai
Trpoa-kp^ecrdai tq IkkXii<tI.<^ xaporoveiv, et ye 6 ^tos avTMv 6p66<; icrn
Kcd

/xiySev

3.

tovtols avTCKeiTai.

INNOCENT OF ROME

ep.

xxii

§

5

(see

Labbe-Coleti

Concilia in 34, Mansi iii 1061), writing to the bishops of Macedonia
against the re-admission to clerical office of clerical converts from
heresy, meets the difficulty raised on the score of the eighth canon of

Nicaea by arguing that an exceptional privilege was there granted
to the Novatianists which it was never intended should apply to other
" sed canones apud Nicaeam constituti de Nouatianis fieri
sectaries
:

'
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permiserunt."
prius ille canon a patribus institutus ponendus est, ut
possimus aduertere uel quid uel qualiter ab eisdem sensum sit uel
praeceptum : " de his " inquit " qui nominant se ipsos Catharos (id
est mundos) et aliquando ueniunt ad catholicam ecclesiam, placuit
sanctae et magnae synodo ut accepta manus inpositione sic maneant
in clero."
possum uero dicere de solis hoc Nouatianis esse praeceptum
nee ad aliarum haeresum clericos pertinere nam si utique de omnibus
ita definirent, addidissent " a Nouatianis aliisque haereticis " reuertentes
debere in suum ordinem recipi.' As the pope renders the ambiguous
:

quite literally

X^ipoOeTov/j.ei'ov'i

so far clear
as in

whether he

'

accepta manus inpositione,'

an earlier passage of the same letter

heretical ordination

would follow

that

is

it

null,

'

(§ 3)

may

not

But

potuit,'

it

could only be by catholic ordination that the

And

all.

which the Macedonian bishops had acted,

ordinauerat...ordinati reciperentur.'
4.

is

he appears to agree that

quod non habuit dare non

ex-heretic could be qualified to minister at

idea on

it

thinking of benediction or ordination.

is

'

this

was just the

ut quos Bonosus

^

The LATIN VERSIONS OF

THE NICENE CANONS

2

evidence on this point, into three
classes,
{a) Those that translate so literally as to reproduce the
ambiguity of the Greek, manu eis inposita (Gallica), inpositionem
manus accipientes ' (Dionysius Exiguus). {A) Those that while
speaking of the
imposition of hands
make it clear one way or
another whether they understand the laying on of hands to be that of
reconciliation or that of ordination.
The version of Caecilian of
Carthage (one of the few Western bishops present at Nicaea) is alone
in adopting the former sense
it introduces later in the canon the
words
The primitive Italian
inpositis manibus reconciliationis.' ^
version of the codex Ingilrami interprets the ambiguity by an insertion in the opposite sense,
reordinati ab episcopo ecclesiae catholicae,'
and so quite similarly the Gallo-Hispana with accepta ordinatione.'

be divided,

as regards their

'

'

'

'

'

:

'

'

'

Those

So Atticus
manere in clero,' the Isidorian ut ordinentur et sic
maneant in clero,' and Rufinus in ordine quidem suo suscipi debere,
sed ordinatione data.'
Thus the Western canonists of the fourth
and fifth centuries are all but unanimous in the sense which they
(f)

'

that boldly render x^'-poOeroviiiwovs

eos ordinatos sic

'

ordained.'
'

'

give to the prescription of the canon.
^ So Morinus de sacris Ordinationibus pars in exercitatio v de
nationum iteratione, cap. xii § 15.
^

See vay Ecclesiae Occidentalis nionumenta iuris antiquissima

— 125, 202—205, 262, 263.

ordi-

i.

122

' If Caecilian brought the canons back from Nicaea in their Greek
form, it was possibly not till 419 that they were turned into Latin, and
by that time the influence of St Augustine had presumably fi.xed the attitude of the African Church on the subject.
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QUAESTIONES ET RESPONSIONES AD OR5. The
THODOXOS, which passed under the name of Justin Martyr, are by
modem

critics

referred to an origin in the Antiochene School and

a.d. 400
Hamack {Texte und Untersuchungen N. F. vi 4) claimed them for Diodore of Tarsus, but that is
Quaest. xiv {S. Justini Opera Paris 1742, p. 446) :
perhaps too early.
eptoTHCic Et eij/evcrnevov riiy^ai'et ;<ai fiaraiov to inru rwv at/jertKwv
StSo/xevov /BaTTTLO-fxa, 8^a rt ot opdoSo^oi tov ivpocrf^evyovTa ry 6p6oSo^ia alperiKOV ov fSaTrr trover lv aAA', ws ev dk-qOel, tw v66oj ewcri
ySaTTTicr/iaTt; el Se Kai ^etporovtav ri'^^ot Trap iKeivcov Se^dfievos, xal
TavTT]v (OS j3e/3aiav avroi aTroSe^^ovrai
ttw*; ovv 6 Se^dels Kat 01
Tou alperLKov €7rt ti)v
8e^dfxevoL to djiepivTov €')(ovcn.v ; ATTOKpicic6p9o8o^iav ipy^o/xevov to cT(fi(xXfj.a Siopdovrai- tt]? pev KaKoBo^Las ti/
IxtTadeaeL rov c^poi'v^yuaTos, tou Se /3aTrTL(rpaTo<i rfj kTrL^pla-ei to?

a date not far

dylov pvpov,

removed from

:

TTys 5e ^^etpoTorta? t//

^upodecruy kol

twv

oi'Sev

7rdA,ai

pevec aAuTOi'.

This passage has been included here among the commentaries on
the eighth canon of Nicaea because that

is, I believe, the source of the
Unfortunately some of the ambiguity of the
On the one side the two arguments,
original clings to the citation.
(i) that a new confirmation, eTrtxp'crt?, was required from the convert,
and (2) that it is definitely denied that the previous ordination did stand
as it was, ov8€r.../xei'ei aXi'Tov^ suggest that the author of the treatise
believed that, in accordance with the Nicene canon, another rite,
additional to confirmation and therefore in effect indistinguishable
from a new ordination, did in the case of the clergy follow. Nothing
short of this could be described as a dissolution of existing conditions.'
On the other side would be the fact that the case of baptism appears
to be put parallel with the case of ordination, and the baptism itself
is recognised.
Moreover Severus of Antioch, if his language is to be
construed strictly, recognises the ordination of some sects whose consee below p. 213.
I think that the
firmation he did not recognise
author of the Quaestiones did understand by xnpodea-ia ' benediction
with imposition of hands,' and like the Apostolic Constitutions ex-

reference to \upo9(.cria.

'

:

pressed
6.

'

ordination

'

by \eipoTovia.

The ACTS OF

THE SECOND COUNCIL OF NICAEA

are alluded to on p. 177 supra.

But

if it

were

clear that xeipo6eTovpevov<; did not

mean

'

ordained,'

confirmed
for that is the sense in which
St Firmilian uses manum inponere ( = xeLpoOerelv or xetpas eTViOdvai),
'As to Novatianists we recognise their baptism
see p. 161 supra.
(but of course it must be completed by confirmation) and we are
This
willing to let them stand in their original rank in the clergy.'
would presumably imply reordination.
I

should then interpret
'

it

'

'

'

:
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NOTE ON THE LETTERS OF SEVERUS
See pp. 172, 190.

The

extent to

which the practice

(as apart

from the theological

grounds on which it was based) of St. Augustine, and those who
followed him in the recognition of the validity of non-Catholic
sacraments, found as time went on its counterpart in the East may
be illustrated from the letters of Severus, the great Monophysite
patriarch of Antioch.
The date of Severus he was patriarch from
512 till 518, and lived in Egypt for another twenty years after his

—

—

from his see excludes his writings from consideration in the
and indeed it is not likely that in the time of St. Augustine, a
hundred years before Severus, any Eastern theologian would have
gone anything like so far as Severus goes in the Augustinian direction.
But the situation, with its practical difficulties as between Chalcedonians
(Diphysites, as the other side called them) and Monophysites, was
not unlike that which had existed in Africa between Catholics and
Donatists
an issue long doubtful, in which the preponderance swung
now to one side now to the other, with a strong desire on the part of
the cooler heads in both parties to make the way of return for their
opponents as easy as could be.
All this is photographed for us, so to
say, in the correspondence of the Monophysite leader, or rather in
ejection
text

:

—

the fragments of

it that are happily preserved to us.
Severus was of course a Greek, and wrote in Greek ; but the linguistic boundary came soon to be the confessional boundary as well,
so that Greeks were Chalcedonian, while Copts and Western Syrians
were Monophysite. Thus it was through translation into Syriac that
the works of Severus, like nearly all else of the extant literature from

the early period of the Monophysite movement, have survived.
It is
reckoned that the twenty-three books known to have existed of his
collected letters must have contained not less than some 4000 items
what we have now in our hands is a group of 123 letters, forming
one book of an edition of selections. The selected edition appears
itself to have been Greek
the Syriac version of its sixth book was
made in a.d. 669 and is preserved in two British Museum MSS,
Add. I2i8r and 14600, of the eighth century, and it is this which
has in recent years been edited and translated by Mr E. W. Brooks
:

:

(Text and Translation

Society,

London, 1902

Church

—

1904).

due

The warmest

Mr

Brooks for
having made available for their use, in so scholarly a form, a new and
valuable source of information for the ecclesiastical affairs of the East
in the first half of the sixth century.
gratitude of

all

students of

history

is

to
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are for the most part on matters of discipline and
on the discipline of the sacraments, and contain a good
many references to the treatment of Baptism, Confirmation, and Orders,
which to Severus of course meant outconferred outside the Church
The fifth of the eleven classes in
side the Monophysite communion.
which the letters are grouped is headed About clergymen or laymen
and one long letter in the first class
who are converted from heresies
Brooks, pp. 179
(i. 60
191) bears also on our problem.
Severus, unlike Augustine, is remarkably well posted in the history
He both admits and justifies
of the subject from St. Cyprian onwards.
the fact of a progressive developement in the attitude of Christians
towards the sacraments of other Christian bodies alien to themselves.
There is indeed no validity in any acts done by heretics but just as
the Holy Spirit came upon the messengers of Saul when they came
near to the church of the prophets, so now the same Spirit in the
glorious and orthodox Church of Christ works His wonders upon
And the rulers of the
those who forsake their heresy and join it^.
Church have been from generation to generation divinely inspired in the
modifications they have introduced, as difi"erent heresies have successome
sively arisen, into the methods of receiving converts from them
by baptism, others by chrism (confirmation), others on mere anathema
of the heresy they have abandoned. Thus Cyprian ordered all to be
rebaptized ; the council of Nicaea ordered none to be rebaptized but
those who like the Paulianists (the followers of Paul of Samosata) do
Arians, Macedonians,
not confess the three hypostases in the Godhead
Nestorians
Novatianists, Photinians, are received with chrism only
These difi'erences rest
after simply anathematizing their former error 2.
in part on the more fundamentally unchristian character of the earlier
heresies, but not entirely, since for example the doctrine of Photinus
Our only
is not easily distinguishable from that of Paul of Samosata^.
the
safe rule is to follow the code which has gradually grown up
principle which we can discern underlying it is simply the greater
good of the whole, and this is not always to be obtained by the same
means*.
Each conclusion has its own validity in the case of those
these things are rather
with reference to whom it was introduced
'we must distinguish between
matters of politic administration
times, and look into them, and consider what ought to be required
their one purpose was the salvation
in the case of general unions ' :
of those who had perished : 'we ought not to block the lawful path
of penitence. ..let us show ourselves mild to our fellow-servants, inasmuch as we also are in need of mildness at the day of judgement^.'
letters

especially

—

'

'

—

:

;

:

—

'

'

:

;

;

'

'

:

'

'

:

'

'

^

Brooks, vol.

2

ih.

'

ib.

^

ih.

il

(translation) pp. 183

—

185.

298, 312, 348: 300, 352.
pp. 296, 297
* ih. p.
301.
pp. 298
297.
pp. 301, 305, 285, 280, 322.
:

—
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Severus has points of contact with Augustine not only in this
of leniency towards converts but also on the specific problem
of the relation between heretical baptism and heretical orders.
While the prevalent tendency in the Eastern Church had been (at
any rate during the fourth century) to distinguish between the two
sacraments, and to recognise the one but to reject the other, Severus
and Augustine agree in making no distinction between the two.
This is the more noticeable in the case of Severus, because he
admits that baptism and confirmation or chrism do not necessarily go
together
converts from some sects are in fact, according to his view,
received with chrism i.
But he is here only carrying out his oftrepeated principle of following the traditional code of rules the code
did not (he would say) lay down any similar rules about holy orders,
spirit

;

:

and he was therefore free to follow his own inclination or interpretation.
No canon or precept directs that those who have been converted from the heresy of the Nestorians should receive ordination
afresh.
If they received ordination afresh, then those also who were
The
baptized by the same heresy would always be baptized afresh.'
statute is that converts should be re-ordained when they come from
the same heresies from which when men come over to piety (after
having received a spurious baptism from them) they are perfected by
the true baptism.'
Shew us that men who come from the heresy
of Diphysitism, that is of the Nestorians, ought to be rebaptized, in
order that we may be compelled to insist upon reordination also.'^
By the Nestorians Severus means of course the orthodox or
Chalcedonian party
he regarded himself and his friends as holding
the royal road of the true faith between the errors of Nestorius and
Leo on the one side and of Eutyches and Julian of Halicamassus on
the other.
As regards the Nestorian-Diphysite (in our language,
the Catholic) communion he never wavers in his assertion that their
nothing can
baptism, their chrism, and their orders are alike valid
properly be required of them beyond a definite renunciation of their
heresy.
He admits that, in the tension and confusion of the first
years after the council of Chalcedon in 451, stricter views had been
advocated and acted on : some rebaptized converts, some reordained
them, and repetition of chrism was common enough for Severus to
But from
label it 'the self-created religion of the Re-anointers^.'
'

'

'

'

'

:

:

1 And so the odd result followed, that an Arian presbyter would have
been re-confirmed but not re-ordained. Such a system can never have
existed in actual practice
the heresies to which reception by chrism
applied were extinct in Severus' time and place, so that he probably never
came face to face with such a rediictio ad absurdum of his own position.
" Brooks
pp. 180, 302, 304.
^ ib. p. 185.
In regard to these unfortunate members of his own
Church, Severus goes back upon his principles, and while he will not
:

2
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the leaders had taken the correct course
'

—

Timothy Aelurus of Alexandria

:

—

'

Timothy of saintly

of the ardour
ordained by
Proterius, ' received those who came from the heresy of the Diphysites
in the rank in which they were, bishops I mean and presbyters and
deacons, upon their anathematizing the heresy itself in writing, and
accepting such a period of separation for penitence only as he judged
and determined to be good.'^
Thus the same conclusion in effect was reached by Augustine and
Severus, though by very different routes.
Both wanted, from motives
of charity and statesmanship alike, to attract converts by not insisting
on more than the minimum of necessary terms : but the keynote to
Severus' position is the conception of a gradual amelioration of the
terms of admission, dictated in part no doubt by the less fundamental
character of the more recent heresies, in part by genuine moderation,
in part also by the unconscious tendency to regard these measures of
i.e.

of the people,

who would

not tolerate any

in spite

who had been

ecclesiastical policy as moves in a game directed to the embarrassment
and ultimate checkmate of opponents. On the other hand the essential
meaning of St. Augustine's doctrine on the subject is to be looked for
in his desire to put the theology of the sacraments in relation to the
Church on a basis at once logical and ethical. The acceptance of
the baptism of heretics and schismatics led logically for him to the
acceptance of their orders : the ethical basis he found in the stress on
the connexion of charity with unity.

baptism goes very near to a rejection of &eir orders ('those
received the name of clergymen from Gregory the follower of
Theodotus the Re-anointer must in all points and by all means be
reckoned among laymen,' p. 418) another proof that in the East it was
the numbers and importance of a sect which most largely influenced the
attitude adopted towards its sacraments and especially its orders.
reject their

who

—

1

Brooks

p. 181

:

of. p.

volume was first published, a further instalment
by Mr E. W. Brooks has appeared, in Syriac and
the Paris Patrologia Orientalis of Graffin and Nau (Tom.
Tom. xiv fasc. i, 1919).]

[Since the present
of Letters of Severus

English, in
xii fasc. 2

:
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THE CYPRIANIC DOCTRINE OF THE
MINISTRY
I

The beginnings of the church of Carthage are
obscure, and the history of its developement before the
middle of the third century depends upon inference
rather than upon direct tradition.
The secular history
of the city tells us little that can help to determine the
source from which its Christianity was derived, except
in so far as its long

that

it

connexion with

Rome may

was thence that the Gospel came

suggest

to proconsular

Africa.

Some twenty

years after the destruction of Carthage

by Scipio in the second century before Christ, it was
rebuilt by its conquerors, and an attempt was made
This was not successful,
to establish a Roman colony.
and the revival of Roman favour may be said to begin
In his day many Romans
rapidly became a great metropolis,
enjoying the patronage of successive emperors, Hadrian
and the Antonines doing much to increase its prosperity.
Latin became the official language, and the
ancient Punic speech, which maintained itself in other

with the reign of Augustus.
settled there,

and

it

cities in North Africa, was spoken by few, even of
At the end of the
the lower classes, in Carthage.
second century, the language of the Carthaginian
Christians was Latin, and of ecclesiastical Latin we
have the earliest example in the writings of Tertullian.
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natural to suppose that the Christianity of Carthage

came from Rome, whence so much of her learning, her
wealth, and her civilisation sprang
but there is no
;

direct evidence of this^.

Nor does TertuUian,

Cyprian,

or Augustine give any hint that the Christian faith
came to North Africa by way of Italy, although, if
that had been believed by any of these writers or

by

their controversial opponents,

failed

to appear in

it

could hardly have

their discussions about the seat

of authority in religion.
Augustine, indeed, seems to
suggest that the Gospel reached Africa from the East^.
great port like Carthage, whither merchandise came
from all parts of the world, was in constant communication with Antioch and Alexandria, and it may well be
that the knowledge of the Christian faith was brought
thither by some chance traveller in the first instance.
That the language of the Carthaginian church should
be Latin was inevitable
but it is noteworthy that
its earlier literary remains, such as the Passion of
Perpetua, were almost immediately translated into
Greek.
It has been suggested^ that as at Rome, so at
Carthage the first converts were found among the
Jewish colonists, who formed an important section of
the community.
Among St Peter's hearers on the
Day of Pentecost were some from the parts of Libya
about Cyrene*,' and it may be that his message was

A

;

*

carried back to Carthage

and

its

neighbourhood.

But

Lightfoot, indeed, writes that Africa was evangelized from Rome,'
but he does not produce proofs and admits that of the African Church
before the close of the second century... we know absolutely nothing
{Philippians p. 222 [224]).
1

'

'

'

* 'Pars autem Donati...non considerat...ab ilia radice orientalium
ecclesiarum se esse praecisam, unde euangelium in Africam uenit
{Ep. LII 2).
' See H.'LeclercqDiclionnaire d'archSologie chretiennes.v. 'Carthage'
col. 2206.
He points out that in the ancient cemeteries of Carthage

Jews and Christians are buried side by
''

Acts

ii

10.

side.
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we have no direct evidence, nor have we any trustworthy tradition which would support such a conjecture.
It is noteworthy that an apostoUc foundation
was never claimed for the churches of North Africa
during the controversies of the third and fourth cenWe have communion with
turies. Tertullian argues,
the Apostolic churches, because we have no doctrine
differing from theirs^,* not
it will
be observed
because the churches of Africa were themselves
'

—

apostolic.

Such being the dearth of evidence, we can say
nothing positively about the origins of the North
find it widely spread and firmly
African Church.
established by the end of the second century, and
in possession of a complete organisation.
Of the
beginnings of that organisation we know nothing.
As early as the year 180 we read of martyrdoms, and
the Acts of the Scillitan Martyrs remain to shew not
only that some African Christians of the humbler
classes were ready to die for their religion, but that
the Christians were even then so considerable a body
that the imperial government found it worth while
to suppress them by force^.
Throughout the writings
of Tertullian, that is, during the first twenty years
of the third century, martyrdom is a principal theme ;
his earliest extant treatise is addressed ad martyras^
to confessors for the faith who were then in prison,
and for whose bodily and spiritual needs careful provision was made by their brethren who were as yet

We

free.

Among much

numbers and
1

that

is

as to the motives

uncertain,

as

their

to

which prompted

their

Praescr. 21.

Recent excavations have revealed the names of Felicitas, Saturus,
upon sepulchral remains in the Basilica maiorum which
was the centre of Christian life at Carthage
and it is claimed by
the discoverers that here we have the authentic resting-place of the
famous martyr St Perpetua and her companions {Diet, d'arch. chrH. s.v.
Carthage col. 2239). Perpetua's martyrdom took place in 202.
^

Reuocatiis,

'

'

;

'

2

20
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it
remains clear that the story of the
martyrs of North Africa in the second and third
centuries presupposes a vigorous Christian faith, widely
held and well reasoned out.
The well-known boast
of Tertullian was grounded in fact
are a people
of yesterday, and yet we have filled every place
belonging to you, cities, islands, outposts, towns,
district-centres, your very camp, your tribes, the civil
service, the palace, the senate, the forum.
have
left you your temples only^.'
This was written in the
year 197,
Fifteen years later, the same enthusiastic
apologist declares that if all the Christians in Carthage
are to be put to death, the population of the city will
be decimated
and he even goes so far as to claim,
in another passage, that his fellow-believers
almost
form a majority in every city 2.' Such statements
breathe the spirit of the orator rather than of the
historian, but they are sufficient to establish the vigour
and vitality of the Christian communities for whom

persecution,

'

:

We

We

'

'

;

*

Tertullian was spokesman.

An

independent testimony

may be

seen in the fact
which was held
between the years 213 and 220, no less than seventy^
bishops were assembled under the presidency of
Agrippinus.
have here an indication, at the least,
of a Christian Society of wide extent and sufficiently
long established to possess a definite organisation*.
that at the First Council of Carthage,

We

1
Hesterni sumus, et uestra omnia inpleuimus, urbes, insulas, castella,
municipia, conciliabula, castra ipsa, tribus, decurias, palatium, senatum,
'

fonim

;

sola uobis reliquimus

^

Ad

^

Aug. de unic. bapt.

LXXIII

Scapiilam 5 and

templa

'

(Apol. 37).

.^

2.
c.

Petil.

xiii 22

;

Cypr.

cf.

epp.

lxxi

4,

3.

* It is argued by Leclercq in Cabrol's Diet, d'arch. chrct. 11 2290 that
the churches of North Africa were sufficiently organised by the j^ear 180
to possess archives where books and official documents were preserved,
because the proconsul asks the Scillitan Martyrs Quae sunt res in capsa
uestra ? to which they reply Libri et epistulae Pauli.' This may be
a just inference, but capsa might equally well mean a box which contained
the personal possessions of the martjrrs addressed.
'

'

'
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II

What was

the nature of this organisation

?

The

no doubt as to the
formed a body joined

allusions of Tertullian leave us in

answer.
The Brethren
together in a common discipline as in a common
faith^.
They accepted the sacred Scriptures without
reserve, and Tertullian for his part would not allow
that to these Scriptures
heretics
had any right of
*

'

'

*

The

Christian writings, he urges, belong to
Society, and their true meaning and
application cannot be discerned outside its borders 2.

appeal.

Christian

the

The
was

distinction

between layman and

fully recognised in this society.

writer, so far as

iirst

we know, who

sacerdos to the Christian minister

priest (jacerdos)

Tertullian is the
applies the term

but he uses the
term without any explanation or apology, not deeming
that it needed defence.
Even in one of his Montanist
treatises^, where he is arguing that laymen are no more
free to contract second marriages than priests are,
the distinction appears clearly.
Everyone is aware,
he says, that priests may not remarry.
But we must
remember that laymen, too, are priests (sacerdotes).
The difference between Christian layman and Christian
priest is not a difference of caste, but is due to the
authority of the Christian Society itself, which has
;

made the distinction. The laity are the plebs ; the
clergy are the ordo or senatorial order^.
If a layman
were separated unavoidably from the organised society,
he would have to act as a priest for himself.
Where
there is no bench of clergy, you present the offering
*

1

Apol. 39

*

De

*

'

^ Pyaescr.
cf. de pud. ii.
37.
exhort, cast. 7, written about 203
cf. de nionog. 11, 12.
Differentiain inter ordinem et plebem constituit ecclesiae auctoritas
;

;

honor per ordinis consessum sanctificatus {de exhort, cast. 7). The
seems to indicate that the dignity of the clergy was marked
by the setting aside of special benches for them (see Lightfoot Philip plans
et

'

last clause

V-

254 [253])-
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and baptize, and are your own

sole priest^.'
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Wher-

gathered together,
Ubi
although they be laymen, there is a church.
there

ever

three

are

Christians

*

tres, ecclesia est, licet laici.'

since a

layman

is

may act

He

argues, in short, that

potentially a priest,

and

in case of

one and celebrate both sacraments,
it follows that he ought to be subject to the same
moral discipline as that which is enjoined upon a priest.
A priest who has remarried can neither baptize nor
offer the Eucharist ; and the like restriction should
be enforced for a layman^.
necessity

as

argument as to the unlawfulness of
laymen was never accepted in the
it is one of the extravagances of logic which
Church
But it is
are to be found in his Montanist writings.
Tertullian's

remarriage

for

;

he argues for a similarity
of discipline for laymen and priests, not by denying
the sacerdotal character of the ordained ministers of
the Church, but by laying emphasis on the potential
The priest in the Church
sacerdotium of the lay people.
of Africa was constituted such by the Church's
authority, and he discharged functions by virtue of
his office which could not normally be undertaken
by a layman.
Again, bishops, priests, and deacons are clearly
There have been bishops
distinguished by Tertullian.
from the beginning, and one of the tests by which
heretical bodies stand condemned is that they cannot
produce the register of bishops which attests their
Heresy has the taint of novelty,
apostolical descent^.
marked
by disorder ; no permanence
and is always
for
their ministries.
heretics
One will
is claimed by

significant that even here

'

^

'

Adeo

ubi ecclesiastici ordinis

non

est consessus. et offers et tinguis

et sacerdos es tibi solus' {de exhort, cast. 7).
^
Digamus tinguis ? digamus offers ? quanto
'

capitale est agere pro sacerdote,

agere sacerdotem
^

Praescr. 32.

!

'

(ibid.).

magis

laico

digamo

cum ipsi sacerdoti digamo facto auferatur
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be the bishop to-day, another to-morrow ; the deacon
of to-day will be a reader to-morrow
the presbyter of
to-day a layman to-morrow, for they assign sacerdotal
functions to their laymen^.'
The last sentence seems
to indicate that while Tertullian remained a Catholic
he would not have admitted so explicitly, as we have
seen that he did when a Montanist, the potential sacerdotium of the layman
but it may imply no more than
his repudiation of the idea that, in normal circumstances,
;

;

a layman

may

exercise at will

the functions of a

all

be observed that Tertullian uses presbyter
and sacerdos interchangeably, it being the presbyter's
office to perform the sacerdotalia munera.
The bishop is, for him, the summus sacerdos^ as
the Jewish high priest was called of old.
His authority
is not merely such an authority as belongs to the head
of any organisation, in virtue of which, for example,
he could prescribe fasts^ but it extends so far that the
authority of priests and deacons is dependent upon
delegation from him.
To usurp his office gives rise
It is to

priest.

;

He is the fountain of order and the
to schism.
guardian of discipline.
For instance, the bishop is
the normal minister of baptism, but his authority
in this ministration may be delegated to priests and
deacons.' In case of necessity, even laymen may
baptize, provided that they have the bishop's sanction,
the reason assigned being that as all equally share
the baptismal gift, so all have equally the power of
This last principle is obviously one
distributing it^.
of far-reaching importance, and it came prominently
Itaque alius hodie episcopus, eras alius hodie diaconus, qui eras
hodie presbyter, qui eras laicus nam et laicis sacerdotalia munera
iniungunt {ibid. 41).
1

'

lector

;

;

;

'

^

De

ieiitnio 13.

^
Dandi quidem habet ius summus sacerdos qui est episcopus.
dehinc presbyteri et diaconi, non tamen sine episcopi auctoritate, propter
alioquin etiam laicis ius
ecclesiae honorem, quo saluo salua pax est.
est.
quod enim ex aequo accipitur ex aequo dari potest {de bapt. 17).
'

'
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into view at a later date, when the question of Rebaptism had to be settled ; it is sufficient here to
note that Tertullian would not allow it to apply to

he deprecates with vehemence the notion
should be allowed to minister the
sacrament of baptism in any circumstances.
We know little or nothing of the church of
Carthage between the years 230 and 250. But with
the consecration of Cyprian as bishop and the outbreak
of the Decian persecution we enter upon a period for
which the writings of Cyprian provide much informaOur purpose now is to put together what these
tion.
writings have to tell about the constitution and status
of the Christian Ministry in North Africa, and the
Since
doctrine of that Ministry which Cyprian held.
his
Tertullian
as
Cyprian was accustomed to speak of
Tertullian's
collect
master^,' it has been desirable to
opinions on this subject, as a preliminary to our

women,
that

a

for

woman

'

investigation.

Ill

To appreciate the merits or the defects of Cyprian's
doctrine of the Ministry, we must bear in mind his own
This was not like the training of a
personal training.
modern ecclesiastic. He was bred a lawyer, and enjoyed

He

a high reputation for eloquence and sagacity.
was accustomed to deal with subtle distinctions, and
also, as lawyers are continually engaged with practical

man

of the world, in the best sense.
scholar (he does not seem
great
Well educated, but no
language),
he came under
Greek
to have known the
man
of established
already
a
when
Christian influences
not
surprising
fortune.
It
was
good
position and of
matters, he was a

that he should at once take rank as a person of importance in the Christian community of Carthage ; and his
baptism was speedily followed by his admission to the
1

Jerome

de vir. illustr. 53.
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presbyterate,

to

the

satisfaction

of

all.
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He

was

marked
by the popular voice, and some
in 248, on the death of
baptism,
years
after
his
two
Donatus, the bishop of Carthage, he was called to the
out as a leader

He had been diligent in the study
beliefs
during this short period ; and his
Christian
of
Testimonia or collections of Scripture texts, in particular,
episcopal office.

mastery of detail, and a capacity for summarising the doctrines of the faith, then new to him,
in which may be traced the influence of his legal
illustrate a

training.

Raised, while still a Christian novice,' to his high
place as leader of the Christian Church in Carthage, which
implied the leadership of the whole African Church,
he was almost at once called to cope with circumstances
of great difficulty, to decide great issues quickly and
authoritatively, to advise and guide a church vexed
with internal dissensions and subjected to fierce
persecution by the imperial authority.
He was ten
years a bishop before his course was ended by martyrdom, and during those years of incessant anxiety and
labour the Letters and Treatises by which we know him
These are not the speculations of
best were produced.
a quiet scholar in his study ; they are pastoral counsels
called forth by the necessities of his life, often written
in haste and with the consciousness that they would be
criticised with severity by his opponents. The writings
of Cyprian are practical and devotional rather than
theological ; and it is rather as a great and saintly
bishop than as a doctor ecclesiae that his memory is held
in honour by the Church.
*

IV

We

have seen already that the distinction between
the clergy and the lay people was well understood
The clergy were
at Carthage before Cyprian's day.
the

ordo

;

the

people

were the

plebs.

A

regular

Q
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monthly stipend, as well as a regular allowance in
kind, was provided for the presbyters i, who were
It was
forbidden to engage in secular employments.
enacted by an African Council of bishops that no
should serve as the executor of a

ecclesiastic

will,

and Cyprian reminded his presbyters, shortly after
he had become a bishop, that this rule must be
since everyone honoured with the holy
enforced,
priesthood and ordained to clerical ministries ought
only to serve the altar and the sacrifices, and ought
to apply himself wholly to intercessions and prayers^.'
'

The terms used

of the Church's ministries, in this the
of Cyprian's letters, sacerdotium^ altare^ sacrificia,
are characteristic, and significant of the principles which
were fundamental in his scheme of Christian belief.
Sacerdotal language did not begin with Cyprian.
As we have seen^, Tertullian uses presl>yter 2Lnd sacerdos
interchangeably, and does not stay to explain or apoloCyprian, however, departs
gise for this identification.
from Tertullian's usage in this respect that, as a general
rule, he reserves the term sacerdos for a bishop, as
distinct from a presbyter, although the presbyters
By the collegium
shared in the sacerdotal dignity.
sacerdotale'^ Cyprian means the College of Bishops.
Of Cornelius he says that he was not suddenly raised
to the episcopate^ but having been promoted through
all the ecclesiastical offices he mounted to the lofty
shall see,
pinnacle of the priesthood {sacerdotiumY •'
as we proceed, that this use of language might be

earliest

'

'

'

We

1

2

Ep. XXXIX
•

Quando

constituti

cf. xli 2.
5
singuli diuino sacerdotio honorati et in clerico ministerio

non

;

nisi

altari

et

sacrificiis

deseruire

orationibus uacare debeant {Ep. i i).
* Ep. Lv i.
3 See p. 223.
Ep. LV 8. It is noticeable that the idea that

et

precibus atque

'

*•

'

the Christian clergy-

consisted of a hierarchy of grades, through each of which it was necessary
See
to pass in order to reach the higher offices,' was not yet current.
Turner Cambridge Medieval History i p. 150.
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traced back to Origen, who speaks often of bishops
as 'the Lord's priests.'
It does not come within the scope of this essay
to examine the origin and developement of the doctrine
of priesthood in the Christian Church, for we are onlyconcerned with the doctrine which was held by Cyprian
and his African contemporaries. The nearest approach

New

in the

Testament

for a Christian minister

speaks of himself as

to the use of the
is

word

a phrase of St. Paul,

iepev<i

who

ministering as a priest (or ministering in sacrifice) the Gospel of God^' ; but it is
remarkable that this idea does not appear in the
Pastoral Epistles, where we should expect to find it.
It seems probable that the Eucharistic language of
the early Church prepared the way for, and suggested,
the use of the term priest to denote the minister of
the Church's offering to God^.
For example, the term
does not appear in Ignatius as a designation of the
Christian minister, but the sacramental doctrine of that
Father is so unequivocal that it would naturally be
associated with the sacerdotal conception of the ministry.
Again, Justin Martyr insists that Christians are the true
high-priestly family of God, and that God does not accept
sacrifices from any except through his priests hence 'all
who offer the sacrifices which Jesus commanded to be
offered, i.e. in the Eucharist of the Bread and of the Cup,
which are offered everywhere by Christians, are pleasing
to Him^.' Neither in this passage nor elsewhere does
priesthood
of the Church's
Justin speak of the
ministry as distinct from the priesthood of all believers ;
but the transition from language which describes the
Eucharist as 'offered' everywhere by Christians, who are
a priestly race, to the use of the term priest as designating the minister of the Eucharist, is easy to follow.
*

'

'

;

*

'

'

(Rom. XV i6)
and Law of the Church Engl.

^

'lepovpyovvra to evayyiXiov tov deou

*

Cf.

^

Dial,

Harnack
c.

Constitution

Tryph. 117.

'

Tr. p. ii8.
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nomen-

is not
doubtful that Cyprian's doctrine of priesthood meant,
When writing to
primarily, a doctrine of sacrifice.
Cornelius, he and other bishops describe themselves
priests who daily celebrate the sacrifices of God^.'
as
And, again, when urging the duty of reverence in
When we come together
common worship, he writes
with the brethren and celebrate the divine sacrifices
with God's priest, we ought to be mindful of reverence
and order 2 .' And his challenge to schismatical ministers
shews that he regarded the ofi-ering of sacrifices as
the central and essential part of a bishop's duty.
What kind of sacrifices do they suppose themselves
to offer, who set themselves up as rivals of the sacerTheir presumption is like that of Korah,
dotes^}*
Dathan, and Abiram, who took to themselves the
privilege of sacrificing*.
The parallel which is assumed, rather than argued,
in Cyprian's writings between the ministers of the Old
Covenantand those of the Newis somewhat unexpected.
He does not find the original of bishop, presbyter, and
deacon, in the Jewish hierarchy of High Priest, Priest,
and Levite, as Tertullian and others had done. For
Cyprian, Christ Himself is the new High Priest, summus sacerdos Dei Patris^ ; the Christian bishop takes
the place of the Jewish priest, while the presbyters and
deacons represent the Levitical tribe ^.
The office of
a bishop is primarily a sacrificial ofiice, as was that
of the Jewish priests'.
it

*

'

:

'

'

'

'

'

1

'Ut sacerdotes qui

2

'

cum

Quando

in

sacrificia dei cotidie

unum cum

fratribus

celebramus (Ep. lvii

conuenimus

dei sacerdote celebramus, uerecundiae et disciplinae

debemus {de dom. or. 4).
*
Quae sacrificia celebrare

3).'

et sacrificia diuina

memores

esse

'

•

*

unit. 13).
^

sacerdotum ? {de
« Ep. i 2.
Ep. lxiii 14.
Discant sacerdotes domini qui

se credunt aemuli
^

ibid. 18.

Origen uses similar language
praesunt quia pars eis data est
:

ecclesiis

pitiauerint

'

(Horn,

v

in Lev. 4).

'

cum

his

quorum

'

delicta repro-
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also, and consequentially, an
Cyprian urges that this aspect
of episcopal duty makes it of special importance that
only men of good life and conversation should be
chosen as bishops, that they worthily offering sacrifices
to God may be heard in the prayers which they make
for the safety of the Lord's people^.'
So, too, when the

office

bishop's office
of intercession.

is

'

—

Rome presbyters, deacons, and others
write to Cyprian from prison asking his prayers,

Confessors at

—

they say, To whom should we rather give in charge to
ask these things for us than to so eminent a Bishop, that
those who are destined for victims may seek help from
the priest^ ? And the same thought is behind Cyprian's
appeal to sinners to confess their sins while there is
yet time, while the satisfaction and remission wrought
through the priests are pleasing before the Lord^.'
Little is said explicitly in Cyprian's writings about
the teaching office of a bishop ^, although the idea that the
bishop is doctor ecclesiae and that his decision on disputed
points of doctrine or practice is final and authoritative
lies behind many of his Epistles.
It is rather as rulers
of the Church than as its teachers that Cyprian conceives of himself and of his brethren in the episcopate.
If Ignatius regarded the bishop mainly as the centre of
unity, while Irenaeus laid stress rather on his office as
the custodian of the apostolic doctrine and guardian
of the faith, to Cyprian the bishop is the vicegerent of
Christ^ .' He is the divinely appointed ruler and guide
*

'

'

'

;

In ordinationibus sacerdotum non nisi inmaculatos et integros
antistites eligere debemus, qui sancte et digne sacrificia deo offerentes
audiri in precibus possint quas faciunt pro plebis dominicae incolumitate
(,Ep. LXVII 2).
"
Cui enim magis haec ut pro nobis petal mandare debemus quam
tarn glorioso episcopo, uthostiae destinati petant auxilium de sacerdote ?
Perliaps we should, with several mss, read destinatae.
{,Ep. XXXI 5).
^
Dum satisfactio et remissio [facta] per sacerdotes apud dominum
grata est' (de laps. 29).
* Allusion is made to the instruction given in the bishop's sermons
* Lightfoot Philippiaiis p. 238 [240.]
(episcopo tractante) in Ep. lv 14.
^

'

'

'
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and

as the dispenser of the gifts of grace to the faithful,
he is in a true sense God's representative to the people
over whom he is placed.
Such being Cyprian's doctrine of the episcopal office,
it is natural that stress should be laid upon the steps by
which it is reached and the sanctions with which it

conferred. The conditions of a valid election to the
episcopate are considered by him more than once. In a
letter addressed
to the presbyters and deacons and
all the people
he mentions that it was customary to
consult them 'in clerical ordinations,' and says that
if he dispensed with their advice in the ordination of
one Aurelius to the office of reader 1,' the omission
was justified by the high character and repute of the
is

'

'

'

person thus ordained^.
And in the more important
case of the election of a bishop, he explains that the
precedents of the Old Testament demand that the
people should be cognisant of the choice that is made.
The vestments of Aaron were placed upon Eleazar
before the whole congregation^
and the Christian
sacerdos or bishop must be chosen in presence of the
people, so that they may be assured that the choice has
fallen upon one of good conversation and character*.
This was the course, he adds, adopted at the election
of Matthias in the room of Judas, when the disciples,
to the number of an hundred and twenty, were present.
are not, however, to think that the suffragium
which the people exercised was a formal vote. There
is no suggestion of anything of this kind.
Cyprian's
language here and elsewhere conveys the idea that the
applause of the people, when the bishop was chosen,
;

We

'

'

Cyprian describes readers and sitbdeacons as clero proximi 'next to the
they do not belong in strictness to the clerical order {Ep. xxix).
A colytes [Ep. vii) and exorcists [Ep. xxiii) are also mentioned. See p. 305.
^ Ep. XXXVIII I, 2.
^ Num. xx 25, 26.
* Ep. Lxvii 4.
Cf. Origen Horn, vi in Lev. 3
Requiritur in
ordinando sacerdote et praesentia populi...ille eligitur ad sacerdotium,
et hoc adstante populo.'
^

clergy

'

;

:

'
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proclaimed their assent and gave them a principal share
in the responsibility of the election

;

further, that their

presence provided a security that only men of good
morals should be chosen but it does not imply that the
votes of the plebs were taken in any formal manner. This
appears clearly from the next paragraph of the epistle
already cited, where the African procedure is more fully
The neighbouring bishops of the province
described.
are to meet when the see is vacant, and then the bishop
This was done in the
is to be chosen plebe praesente.
case of Sabinus ut de uniuersae fraternitatis suffragio
et de episcoporum...iudicio episcopatus ei deferretur et
manus ei...inponeretur^.' It will be observed that the
suffragium of the brethren generally is carefully distinguished from the iudicium of the bishops present,
and also (a point to which we must return) that the
election is distinguished from the subsequent imposition
of hands, or, as we call it, consecration.'
Cyprian had
used similar expressions when justifying the validity of
the election of Cornelius^. This took place at Rome,
and Cyprian recalls not only the suffragium of the
people, but the witness of a large majority of the
clergy.
It would appear from the way in which he
expresses himself that the testimony of the clergy was
not taken separately from that of the laity, nor indeed
does such a practice seem to have arisen until the fourth
century.
The consensus of the sacerdotes or bishops was
always an essential factor, although testimonies to good
;

*

'

and conduct came first.
For elections conducted thus, Cyprian claims the
Divine sanction.
They are, as he says in the case of
Cornelius, accomplished 'de Dei et Christi eius iudicio.'
life

Ep. LXVII 5.
Factus est autem Cornelius episcopus de Dei et Christi eius iudicio,
de clericorum paene omnium testimonio, de plcbis quae tunc adfuit
suffragio, de sacerdotum antiquorum et bonorum uirorum consensu
{Ep. LV 8).
^

^

'

'
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To

question this would be to make oneself a judge not
of the electing bishops only but of God Himself 1. For
we are not to think that God, who cares for the fall
of a sparrow, is careless of the chiefest things that are
done in His Church, or that the sacerdotes the bishops
who are His stewards are ordained without His

—

—

appointment^.

How, then, if the bishop who is thus lawfully
consecrated prove himself unworthy of his office ?
Cyprian answers that, in such a case, the people ought
to break with him, to repudiate his authority, and to
refuse his ministrations^.
The oblation cannot be
consecrated where the Holy Spirit is not, nor does
the Lord grant grace to any through the prayers and
supplications of one who has himself done violence to
the Lord.'
The language is worthy of special notice,
for it implies a doctrine of orders somewhat different
from that with which the modern Church, both in East
and~West, is familiar.
It will be observed that Cyprian
will not allow that the Eucharist can truly be consecrated, so that the faithful are profited thereby, if the
minister be an unworthy or heretical bishop.
That is
to say, he has no thought of the indelible character
of the priesthood ; nor does he distinguish between
/;/i;^//V ministrations and those which are only irregular.
This is entirely characteristic of Cyprian, and indeed of
his age.
The stress was then laid on the regularity
of order
at a later time it was the validity and completeness of the -priesthood conferred that came into
view*.
For Cyprian, to all intents and purposes the
sacerdotium is annulled, if the bishop (or presbyter) who
'

'

'

'

'

;

^
Nemo post diuinum iudicium, post populi suffragium, post
coepiscoporum consensum, iudicem se non iam episcopis sed Deo
'

faceret
^

^

*

'

{Ep. lix

5).

Epp. LIX 5, LXVI I.
Epp. hxy 4, Lxvii 3.
See Turner Cambridge Medieval History

i

p. 156.
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has received it is repudiated by the Church, and his
ministry therefore rendered irregular.
Thus Cyprian deals alike with the case of Catholic
clergy who have gone over to the Novatianists, and
with the case of laymen who have received Novatianist
ordination.
In either case, if they return to the communion of the Church, they must return as mere
laymen.
He stigmatises as shameful the idea that
such persons should be permitted to retain the arms
of ordination and of office with which they had rebelled\*
He does not attempt to distinguish, as later
writers would have done, between the power of the
'

priesthood and the legitimacy of

its

exercise.

V
At this point it is convenient to indicate the nature
of the duties which the presbyters at Carthage were
accustomed to discharge. There is no suggestion anywhere that the power of ordaining others was theirs, or
that they had any share in the consecration of a bishop.
Upon that it is unnecessary to dwell. But, further, they
had no separate voice, as we have seen, even in the
election of a bishop, their witness to the suitability of
the person advanced to that office being not distinguished from that of the laity.
They were, however,
consulted by the bishop in all important matters 2.
They sat with the bishop in determining the case,
already mentioned, of a presbyter who had been appointed executor of a will 2.
The question of the
restoration of the lapsed to communion was considered
by the bishop with the clergy in the presence of the
faithful laity*.
And we have seen that the presbyters
were usually consulted by the bishop before he admitted anyone to orders^.
In the absence of Cyprian
*
2
*

'

Ordinationis et honoris

Epp. XXXVIII I, XXIV I.
E.p. XIX 2
cf. XLiii 2.
;

arma

{Ep. Lxxii
Ep. I I.
Ep. XXXVIII i.

retinere
^
*

'

2).
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from Carthage, they were entrusted with matters of
administration, financial and philanthropic^, but larger
questions were reserved until he could return and
consult formally with his clergy 2.
indeed, true that a faction at Carthage was
with Cyprian's authority and dissented
from his decisions. His election, while yet a neophyte, to the office of bishop was displeasing to some
among his presbyters, and four of their number
addressed a letter^ to him, while he was in retirement,
which seems to have advocated milder dealing with
the lapsed than he favoured.
They seized on this
question
the merits of which do not concern us here
as providing a rallying cry against Cyprian himself.
The intrigues of Novatus the presbyter caused much
difficulty, and ultimately led to the setting up of a
schismatical bishop, one Fortunatus, in opposition to
Cyprian at Carthage.
But there is no evidence that
the recognised position of the presbyters was altered
in any way by the influence of Cyprian during his
anxious episcopate. They were the bishop's coadjutors
they gave him counsel; they acted in his absence by a
delegated authority from him ; but he was more than
the leading presbyter.
He had a distinct office and
an authoritative voice.
It is,

dissatisfied

—

—

The same may be said of the position of the
presbyters at Rome, whose correspondence with Cyprian
during the vacancy of the Roman see is highly instructive.
Cyprian's departure from Carthage at the
beginning of the Decian persecution had been the subject of comment at Rome ; and the Roman presbyters
wrote to him and also to the Carthaginian presbyters
on the subject. The latter of these letters is extant,

and also Cyprian's dignified reply ^. The Roman clergy
were the legitimate guardians of the church of the
1

^

Epp. V, XII, XIV.
See Epp. XIV 4 xviii
;

i.

"

Ep. XXXIV

*

^PP-

3.

vm and

ix.
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principal city of the empire, during the interval between the martyrdom of Fabian and the consecration

of Cornelius; and it was natural that, in their ignorance
of the circumstances of Cyprian's withdrawal from Carthage, they should address a letter of sympathy and
advice to the church there, which they mistakenly
supposed to be at the time without any episcopal
guidance, and thus in the same case as their own
Their advice was given in regard to such
church.
matters as the encouragement of those in danger of
apostasy, the ministration to the sick and those in
prison, the care of the catechumens, and the readmission
to communion of lapsed persons, who were penitent
and sick all of them matters which did not admit of
any postponement. But the tone of their later letter
to Cyprian, when they had received his short reply, is
very different^. They thank him for informing them
of the facts of the situation at Carthage, that they
might be 'partners in his counsels,' and express their
They speak of the importance of
entire satisfaction.
maintaining the Church's discipline, and goon to explain
that they cannot determine at Rome the difficult questions involved in the readmission of the lapsi in general,
as long as they are without a bishop.
That was not
within their power, as presbyters, to do.
On account
of the difficulty of the times no bishop has yet been
appointed, who should settle all these matters and could
with authority and counsel take account of the lapsed.'
And they express agreement with Cyprian's oft-repeated
decision that these perplexed questions must await a
time and place when a full conference of bishops,
clergy, and people can be assembled^.
Afterwards
when Cornelius had been consecrated bishop of Rome,
this course was taken, with his full approval^.
There
is thus no trace, either at Carthage or at Rome, of

—

*

1

*

Ep. XXX. The actual writer of this
Ep. XXX 5 compare Ep. xxxi 6.
:

was Novatian.
Eus. H. E. vi 43.

letter
'

2.
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any independent or separate authority resident in the
presbyters without the bishop.
The priests,' says
'

Batiffol,

'

are somewhat like mute personages, who follow

the bishop and second him, but have no history of their

own

except when they rebel, which they do at times, as
did Novatus at Carthage and Novatian at Rome^.'
In truth, it is a perversion of history to regard the
authority of the bishop over his presbyters as a

developement which was unknown in early times, and
which only came into prominence after the days of
Constantine, when the Church was
established.'
*

The

point in the opposite direction.
The
evolution of the presbyterate,' rather than the
evolution of the episcopate,' is the process which
history offers to our view.
As Mr. Turner puts it
In the fourth and fifth centuries presbyters are
establishing a new independence in face of the bishop,
rather than bishops exerting a new and stricter
authority over presbyters^.' At Carthage, in the third
century, the presbyters who attempted to resist
facts

'

*

:

'

Cyprian's authority were regarded as innovating rebels,
their bishop's difficulties in reducing them to
submission were not due to anv uncertainty as to his

and

ecclesiastical status.

They were

his delegates,

and

their

authority was derived directly from him.
That certain
of them were set apart as teachers presbyteridoctores^
shews that the teaching office was not regarded as part
of their normal function and privilege.
Indeed, at
this early period presbyters preached but seldom

—

probably as seldom as a country priest in the Russian
Church preaches to-day. The right to preach was
delegated, when it was thought desirable by the bishop
to do so ; but it was not involved in the presbyter's
prerogative.
*

2

^

L'^glise naissante Engl. Tr. p. 336.
Cambridge Medieval History i p. 163.

Ep. XXIX.
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was

The

regarded as a delegated privilege.

presbyters are,
indeed, sharers in the episcopal sacerdotium^ ; but they
are never allowed to forget that the administration of
the sacraments is only lawful for them, so far as it is
Thus when
devolved upon them by the bishop.
Cyprian was absent from Carthage he speaks of the
presbyters as offering the Eucharist for the Confessors
in prison^.
The penitent lapsed, when they have
made their confession, if they are in danger of death,
may be readmitted to the Church by the presbyters,
with imposition of hands ^.
Had the bishop been
-

*

'

present, he would, with his clergy, have laid hands on
the penitent*
but in his absence, the presbyters in
this case (although not in any more doubtful case)
Cyprian has a stern rebuke, howact without him.
ever, for presbyters who admitted to communion
lapsed persons in no special danger of death, who
had not formally and publicly confessed their sin. This
was in defiance of his explicit direction, and it is contra
euangelii legem thus offerre pro illis et eucharistiam
[dare], id est sanctum Domini corpus profanare^.' But
in the urgent case of a very sick man, not only may
a presbyter, in the bishop's absence, reconcile him
although he had lapsed but in the presbyter's absence,
a deacon may lay his hands on the penitent sinner that
he may have peace^.
The last-mentioned provision recalls the principle
laid down by Tertullian in his Montanist days, that, in
the absence of a priest, a deacon or even a layman
may administer the sacraments. But Cyprian would
;

'

'

'

;

'

'

^

'

^

'

i^Ep.
•

^

Cum episcopo presbyteri sacerdotali honore coniuncti

[Ep. LXi 3).
Presbyteri qui illic apud confessores offerunt {Ep. v 2).
Exomologesi facta et manu eis a uobis in paenitentiam inposita
'

'

'

XIX 2).
Ep. XVI 2.
Ep. XV I
;

cf.

XVII

2.

6

j:p

xviii

i.
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never have countenanced such a permission, unless it
had been explicitly conceded by the bishop in a
It is the regularity of the Church's
particular case.
ministrations upon which he perpetually lays stress.
Nonconformity is to him a thing abhorrent. Neither
he nor any Catholic teacher would have challenged, or
found a difficulty in, the New Testament doctrine of
the priesthood of the whole Christian people, clergy
and laity. The Church is a priestly body. But it
does not follow that the lay part of the Church has a
priestly prerogative, when distinguished and treated as
And Cyprian's view
separate from the clerical part.
consistently is that the Church's offerings of worship
to God must be made through the Church's appointed
official, set apart for that purpose by the bishop who
is the divinely appointed dispenser of Divine grace.
For him, as for Ignatius 1, that is a true Eucharist
which is under the authority of the bishop he does
not need to ask about the sacerdotium of the celebrant.
And we shall see later on that this insistence on order
and on the regularity of the minister's status, rather
than on the validity of his ordination, lies behind
Cyprian's doctrine of baptism.
'

'

;

VI
Cyprian has no thought of any episcopate which is
There can only be one bishop in
not monarchical.
The Church
each local Church^, but he is essential.
consists of the bishop, clergy, and faithful laity 2. He
rebukes the lapsed persons who have had the temerity
to write to him in the name of the Church, as if the
^

'E/ceffT;

avTos
2

^e^ala

iiriTpixpri

'

Quando

constituta

'

ijyeiaduj

t]

inrb

top

iTriaKOTrov

o'tra

7j

d)

cLv

8).

Ep. Lxvi 5 and de

expressed by the
3

evxctpicrria

{Smyrn.

unit. 7

Roman

;

cf.

Ep. xlix 2 for the same view as

confessors.

ecclesia in episcopo et clero et in

[Ep. xxxiii

i).

omnibus stantibus

sit
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His words are significant
bishop were not essential.
and plain. He quotes the Lord's promise to Peter,
and says that the order of the Church, which rests
the
upon the episcopate, goes back to this promise
Church is settled upon the bishops.' So in another
Epistle, he explains that the Church consists of the
'

:

people (j)lebs) united to the bishop {sacerdos) \ that the
bishop is in the Church, and the Church in the bishop ^.
There can be no other altar, no other priesthood, no other
Church than this^. The language is almost identical
Be careful to observe one
with that of Ignatius
Eucharist. ..there is one altar, as there is one bishop,
together with the presbytery and the deacons^.'
And
Cyprian is ready to push this doctrine to its austere
conclusion in logic
Let them remain alone outside
the Church who have withdrawn from the Church ;
let them be alone, without bishops, who have rebelled
'

:

'

:

against bishops*.'

Even more uncompromising
earlier Epistle.

is

the language of an
not hearken to

The man who would

the Jewish priest was counted worthy of death by the
Deuteronomic law^.
Nor let them think that they are
'

in the way of life and salvation if they will not obey
the bishops and priests. ..for the house of God is one,
and there cannot be salvation for any save in the
Church^.'
Or, as he writes in another place, the

Church, being one, 'cannot be both within and without'.'
Or, again, whatever he be, he is not a Christian who
is not in Christ's Church^.'
Indeed 'he has not God
for his Father who has not the Church for his mother^.'
*

sunt ecclesia, plebs sacerdoti adunata et pastori suo grex adunde scire debes cpiscopum in ecclesia esse et ecclesiam in
episcopo {Ep. Lxvi 8).
2 Ep. XLiil
* Philad.
* Ep. xliii 5.
^ Deut. xvii 12.
5.
4.
*
Cum domus dei una sit et nemini salus esse nisi in ecclesia possit
{Ep. IV 4).
' Ep. LXIX
8 ]7p^ LY
24.
3.
* De unit. 6
cf. Tertullian de or at. 3.
1

'

Illi

haerens.

'

'

'

;
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would not be easy to state more definitely the
of the Church or the necessity of the

privileges

episcopal order to

its

life.

Again, not only is the bishop possessed of a
unique authority in regard to all those over whom he
is set, but this authority is not subject to the control
He is independent in his own
of other bishops.
community. To this principle Cyprian returns again
and again. A lapsed presbyter had been admitted to
communion with undue haste by a certain bishop,
Therapius, and complaint was made to the African
They tell Therapius that he did
bishops in council.
wrong, but they do not take upon themselves to
reverse his decision^.
A contumelious deacon had
offended another bishop, Rogatianus, who complained
Cyprian
of his conduct to Cyprian and his colleagues.
acknowledges the humility of Rogatianus, but points
out that he could have excommunicated the deacon on
his own authority, with the exercise of which the other
Jubaianus, a
bishops would not have interfered^.
Mauretanian bishop, wrote to Cyprian on the subject
Cyprian gives his
of the rebaptism of heretics.
opinion at length, but concludes by repudiating any
prescribing to or prejudging
jurisdiction in the case
no one, as if each bishop should not do what he
thinks best, having the free exercise of his own
judgement^.' The eighty-seven bishops assembled at
the Seventh Council of Carthage held in 256 to
consider the same question of rebaptism use almost
*

:

same words and add
them sets himself up as

none of
bishop of bishops'*.'
Shortly before the Council met, Cyprian had written to
Stephen the bishop of Rome in similar terms.
make no law, he says, since each prelate has, in the

the

significantly that

a

*

We

'

i

^
'

Ep. LXIV I.
Ep. Ill I (the date of this letter is uncertain).
* Sent, episc. praef. (Hartel
Ep. Lxxiii 26.

p. 436).
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administration of the Church, the free exercise of his
will, and has to give an account of his acts to God
alone^.'
It is

remarkable that the

man who

lays

such stress

upon the independence of each bishop should have
also set such store by the deliberations of Councils of

The practice of summoning the bishops of a
province to deliberate about grave questions of Church
policy was not, of course, inaugurated by Cyprian.
It was well established by the time of Origen in Greekspeaking countries, and there had been Councils of
But
Carthage long before Cyprian became a bishop.
they were of special importance in the turbulent and
difficult days of his episcopate, and it was natural that
the results of their deliberations should be reported far
and wide throughout the Christian world. Cyprian
is careful to insist that the vote of each bishop is as
weighty as that of his neighbour, all bishops being
in theory equal.
But, in point of fact, it was inevitable
(as it is still) in all such assemblies that the bishops of
the greater cities should have more influence than those
This was the beginning of
of remote country districts.
bishops.

the primatial prerogatives at Carthage as well as at
Rome. And there is no reason to doubt that Cyprian,
who presided at the Councils of Carthage, exercised
an efl:ective influence, and was Primate in fact as well
as in

name.

laid down by Cyprian is
apply in practice, viz. that the
decrees of such Councils are not binding on individual
In his view, the Council was only a debishops.
liberative and advisory body, and possessed no coercive
power.
It is essential to Cyprian's doctrine of the
episcopate, that each bishop should be really and not

The second

perhaps

1

principle

less easy to

Ep. Lxxii

3.

Augustine sums up the Cyprianic doctrine of unity in

diversity in the formula saluo iure
'

c.

Donat. vi 7

communionis diuersa sentire'

{de bapt.

[10].

R
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only theoretically independent of his colleagues
and
this was the position which he consistently opposed to
the claims of Stephen for a unique jurisdiction and
There are no bishops of bishops.' In a
authority.
case where the bishops assembled in Council cannot
agree on a point of discipline, they must be content to
differ. Thus, on one occasion there was some disagreement among the African bishops as to the admission of
penitent adulterers to communion, and Cyprian explains
that their divergent action must not be interpreted as
So long as the bond
a breach of the Church's unity.
of concord remains, and the sacrament of the Catholic
Church continues indissoluble, each bishop orders and
directs his own proceedings^.'
;

*

'

VII
In what, then, does the Unity of the
If each bishop

is

Church

consist.''

independent in his own diocese, and

different rules as to discipline prevail,

how isthe uincu/um

be preserved ? These are the questions
to which Cyprian set himself to give formulated answers
in his famous treatise On the Unity of the Catholic
The occasion of its composition was the crisis
Church.
caused by the Novatianist schism at Rome^, which
assumed formidable shape just when the first Council
of bishops held after the Decian persecution had
assembled at Carthage in the year 251, The prelates
had come together, in the first instance, in" order that
a settled decision might be reached as to the restoration
the question of the
of those who had fallen away
concordiae to

—

lapsed.

But when they met, they

learnt

first

that

Manente concordiae uinculo et perseuerante catholicae ecclesiae
indiuiduo sacramento, actum suum disponit et dirigit unusquisque
episcopus {Ep. lv 21).
2 This is the generally accepted view.
Dom Chapman has argued
that the treatise was composed before the Council met, and that it was
occasioned by the schism of the deacon Felicissimus at Carthage, rather
than by the Novatianist schism at Rome(7?ewi<e Benidictine 1903 p. 26ff.).
1

•
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Cornelius had been consecrated bishop of Rome, and
then that his election had been challenged bytherigorist
party, and that Novatian had also received consecration
at the hands of some bishops, in the interests of those
who favoured the principle that the lapsed could never
be restored to the Church's communion.
There was a
good deal of uncertainty as to the facts of the case, and
the African bishops did not recognise Cornelius until
they had satisfied themselves by careful enquiry that
the charges against him were untrue, and that his
election and consecration had been regular. But greater
questions at once came to the front
What is the
responsibility of the Church of Africa in regard to
the schism in the Church of Rome ? On what grounds
can the principle
nonew principle of the unity of the
Church be defended ? And what is the position of an
individual bishop, independent in his own community,
in relation to the Church of Christ at large ?
Many
times in earlier days Christian bishops had to deal with
questions of heresy^ but the question of schism which
was not prompted by heretical belief, and owed its
origin solely to a question of the extent of the Church's
disciplinary powers, had not emerged before.
It was
necessary to go back to first principles, and this was
Cyprian's aim in the treatise which he composed while
the Council of Carthage was in session^.
:

—

—

The Church's
be maintained, being taught in
Scripture, and especially in St. Paul's One Lord, One
Faith, One Baptism. ..One Body and One Spirit 2.' In
the beginning the Church was founded upon one man,
St Peter, just in order that its unity might be made
His argument,

unity

is

in brief, is as follows

:

firmly to

*

1 It does not seem to me adequate to say that the de unitate
is
concerned exclusively with the thesis, that in every Church there is room
(Batiffol L'^glise naissanie Engl. Tr. p. 364).
for but one bishop
Its
arguments take a wider range.
2 Eph. iv
4.
'

'
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But all the apostles were, nevertheless, given
equal honour and dignity with St Peter ; and the
present unity of the Church is founded on the unity
of the collective episcopate, which is a whole in which
The episcopate is
each bishop enjoys full possession.
one, of which each part is held by individuals for the
whole^.'
That is, each bishop being independent in
his own particular sphere has yet a responsibility for
the whole Church.
His authority is a tenure upon
a totality, like that of a shareholder in some joint
property^.'
What the bishop is to his own diocese
such is the College
the guardian and symbol of unity
of bishops to the whole Church.
The unity of the
Church is founded in the unity of the episcopate, which
Cyprian suggests is rooted in charity and mutual
forbearance.
There is one God and one Christ and
one Church of His and one Faith and one People
joined by the cement of concord in the solid unity of
the Body^.'
The 'cement of concord' is the moral
guarantee of unity amid variety of discipline ; and the
unity of the College of bishops provides the best security
clear.

'

'

—

—

—

'

for this.

impossible to suppose that a treatise like this

It is

was composed without the position and prerogatives of

Roman

the

writer.

It

with a
'

mind of

the

been observed

at

was not
1

as has

with a direct reference to the Novatianist
Rome. And even if, as some think*, this

already,

schism

see being clearly before the

was probably written,

its

full

immediate occasion,
consciousness that

Episcopatus unus

est,

it

its

was certainly written
arguments would be

cuius a singulis in solidum pars tenetur

'

{de unit. 5).

Benson Cyprian p. 182.
Plebs una in solidam corporis unitatem concordiae glutino
copulata {de unit. 23). Cf.
ecclesia quae catholica una est scissa
non sit neque diuisa, sed sit utique conexa et cohaerentium sibi
inuicem sacerdotum glutino copulata (Ep. lxvi 8).
^

'

'

'

'

'

*

See

p.

242 n. 2 above.
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Rome with a jealous attention. In these
circumstances the terms in which Cyprian expressed his
view of the Church's unity, and his interpretation of
the Lord's promise to Peter, must be taken as deliberately chosen, and therefore as significant both in
respect of what is said and what is not said.
The
famous passage in the de unitate'^^ which has been the
starting-point for so much controversy, must now be
given at length.
The Lord speaks to Peter, / j-f^jy unto thee (saith He)
that thou art Peter^ and upon this rock I will build my
Church and the gates of hell shall not prevail against it.
I will give to thee the keys of the kingdom of heaven^ and
whatsoever thou shalt bind on earth shall be bound also in
heaven^ and whatsoever thou shalt loose on earth shall be
loosed also in heaven.
He builds His Church upon one
man; and although after His resurrection He assigns
equal power to all the apostles and says. As my Father
sent me., even so send I you ; receive ye the Holy Ghost
whose soever sins ye remit, they are remitted to them ;
whose soever sins ye retain, they are retained yet, that
He might make its unity manifest. He so ordered by
His authority the origin of this unity that it began with
one man. Certainly the other apostles were what Peter
was, endowed with an equal fellowship of honour and
power ; but the beginning starts from an unity, that
Christ's Church may be shewn to be one.
To this
one Church the Holy Spirit in the Person of the Lord
points in the Song of Songs and says
M.y dove, my
spotless one, is but one ; she is the only one of her mother,
scrutinised at

'

—

—

:

1

c.

4.

The

literature

is

voluminous.

Attention

may

be directed

and courageous book by Dr Hugo Koch, a Roman
Catholic scholar, entitled Cyprian mid der romische Primal (Texte und
Untersuchungen iii v i Leipzig 1910). Koch will not allow that Cyprian
The most capable
recognised any supreme authority in the Roman See.
criticism of Koch's work is that by Dom Chapman in the Revue Bin^but it does not seem (to the present writer
dictiue for 1910 (p. 447 ff.)
at least) to refute Koch's main contentions.
however to a

brilliant

:

;
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Does he who holds not this
her that hare her.
beUeve
that he holds the faith ?
unity of the Church
and
resists the Church conagainst
Is he who strives
Church
Since the blessed
?
fident that he is in the
elect of

same thing and sets forth
unity
when
he says There is One Body
the sacrament of
and One Spirit, etcy
From this passage it is clear that for Cyprian
the essential point in Matt, xvi 18 is not that the
apostle Paul also teaches this

Church
man^.

up

is

built

The

upon

Peter, but that

it is

origin of the Church's unity

built

upon

may be

Yet the Scripture

to this historical episode.

one

traced
texts

from which Cyprian essays to prove that the Church is
essentially and necessarily one are Cant, vi 8 and Eph.
iv 4, rather than the passage from St Matthew. And he
hastens to point out that whatever authority is given to
Peter in Matt, xvi 18, 19 is after the Resurrection
given equally to all the apostles in John xx 21
23.
This view of Matt, xvi 18, 19 appears again and
There is only one
again in Cyprian's writings.
Church,' he says, founded by Christ our Lord upon

—

*

'

1
Loquitur Dominus ad Petrum " ego tibi dico, inquit, quia tu es
Petrus etc." [Matt, xvi i8, 19]. super unum aedificat ecclesiam, et
quamuis apostolis omnibus post resurrectionem suam parem potestatem
"sicut misit me pater etc." [John xx 21
tribuat et dicat
23], tamen wi
unitatem manifestaret unitatis eiusdem originem ab uno incipientem sua
auctoritate disposuit. hoc erant utique et ceteri apostoU quod f uit Petrus,
pari consortia praediti et honoris et potestatis, sed exordium ab unitate
quam unam ecclesiam
proficiscitur, ut ecclesia Christi una monstrctur.
etiam inCantico CanticorumSpiritus sanctus ex persona Domini designat
'

:

—

:

,

" una est columba etc." [Cant, vi 8].
hanc ecclesiae unitatem
qui non tenet, tenere se fidem credit ? qui ecclesiae renititur et resistit, in
ecclesia se esse confidit ? quando et beatus apostolus Paulus hoc idem
doceat et sacramentum unitatis ostendat dicens "unum corpus et unus
The words in itahcs do not appear in
spiritus etc."' [Eph. iv 4, 5].
the alternative or interpolated text of this famous passage (see p. 251
et dicit

:

below).
2

Cf.

Koch

Anfang nahm,
war.

ist

op.
ist

cit. p.

ihm

Nebensache.'

II

die

Dass es Einer war, mit dem die Kirche ihren
Hauptsache dass dieser Eine gerade Petrus
'

;
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Peter, with unity for its starting point and its main idea^.'
It is, again, not the person of Peter that affects the conclu-

but the one man on whom the Church was founded.
To Peter first, on whom He built
In like manner
the Church, and from whom He made her unity to
originate and shewed it forth, the Lord gave that power,
and
that whatsoever he had loosed should be loosed
after His resurrection also He speaks to the apostles,
saying. As my Father hath sent me^ so send I you^.'' This
is exactly the argument of the passage in de unitate 4.
sion,

'

:

;

an earlier letter, having quoted Matt,
Thence the ordination
xvi 18, 19, Cyprian proceeds
the
Church run down
of bishops and the order of
through the course of time and changes of succession,

So

also

in

'

:

upon the bishops, and
governed by these same
prelates^ .' There is no hint here of any special prerogative of Peter, the point of the argument being that all
Church

so that the

is

settled

every act of the Church

is

bishops are successors of the apostles.
And this is
Cyprian's consistent position ; his argument in the
de unitate is not developed for the first time in that
treatise ; it appears elsewhere in his letters, and at an
earlier date.

Cyprian recognises, to be sure, in Peter the first
bishop of Rome. Fabian was in the place of Peter*,'
'

1

'

Una

ecclesia a Christo

2

'

Domino

nostro super Petrum origine

{Ep lxx 3).
Petro primum Dominus, super quem

unitatis et ratione fundata

'

aedificauit ecclesiam et

unde

unitatis originem instituit et ostendit, potestatem istam dedit ut id

solueretur quod ille soluisset, et post resurrectionem quoque ad apostolos
loquitur dicens "sicut misit me pater etc."' {Ep. lxxiii 7). This
exegesis is accepted and restated in Firmilian's letter to Cyprian {Ep.
Lxxv 16). It is found also in almost identical terms in the Third Epistle
commenting on Matt. x\t
(§ 26) of St Pacian of Bare elona (ob. 392)
18, 19, he says 'He spake to one, that from one he might lay the
:

:

foundation of unity.'
*
Inde per temporum et successionum ,uices episcoporum ordinatio et
ecclesiae ratio decurrit ut ecclesia super episcopos constituatur, et omnis
actus ecclesiae per eosdem praepositos gubernetur {Ep. xxxiii i).
* Ep. LV 8.
'

'
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cathedra Petri 1.'
It is noteworthy
that Cyprian is the first writer to speak in this way
of the chair of Peter, for in earUer days Paul had been
regarded as a joint founder with Peter of the see of
Rome. But Cyprian does not hesitate to use the
phrase, and in a sense he would allow a certain primacy
to the bishop of the principalis ecclesia'^.
He never
forgets that the Lord chose Peter first, and said that
the Church was built upon him, while he will not allow
that this historical fact provides any basis for a permanent and special authority being claimed by Peter's
successors.
Peter did not even claim the primacy
in any form when he disputed with Paul.
Nor did
Peter whom the Lord chose first, and on whom He
built His Church, when Paul afterwards disputed with
him about circumcision, claim or assume anything
insolently or arrogantly for himself so as to say that
he held the primacy and should rather be obeyed
by novices junior to himself^.'
This was exactly
is

the

'

*

what Pope Stephen

did, and what neither Cyprian
nor the Eastern bishops would allow.
The soundness
of the conclusion which Cyprian reached in his controversy with Stephen about the rebaptism of heretics is
another matter
but the point here is that in writing
to the Pope*, Cyprian assumes that the African Church
is quite independent of Rome.
He gives Stephen
to understand that he acknowledges no primatial
jurisdiction in the Roman see over the Church of
North Africa, and he goes his own way. The bishop
of Rome is his colleague as other bishops are^.
The
;

*

1

Ep. Lix

'

14.

op. cit. p. 137 Cyprian ist Episkopalist vom Scheitel bis
zur Fusssohle. Die kirchliche Vorstandschaft besteht aus dem Episkopat
und dem ubrigen Klerus, ohneineineobersteSpitze, einen " Primat, " ein
*

"

Cf.

Koch

Papsttum

'

" auszulaufen.'

4 Ep. LXXII.
Ep. LXXI 3.
As Koch points out {op. cit. p. 126), while the deacon may call the
presbyter brother, 'and the presbyter may call the bishop 'brother, 'they
*

''

'
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note of his correspondence with Rome is coordination^
not subordination there is love and veneration, but there
is also the consciousness of an independent position.
There are a few phrases in Cyprian's Epistles which
;

have been thought to indicate a different attitude, but
they are not really inconsistent with the line which
he habitually takes.

Thus when Cyprian wrote

to

Cornelius to assure him that he was at last convinced
of the validity of his election and consecration as bishop
of Rome, he explained that letters of recognition were
being sent to Cornelius from the African bishops, in
order that all might be in communion with him, ut te
uniuersi collegae nostri et communicationem tuam id est
catholicae ecclesiae unitatem pariter et caritatem probarent
firmiter ac tenerent^.'
Similarly, writing to bishop
Antonianus a little later, he told him that he had
forwarded his letter to Cornelius so that the latter
might be assured that Antonianus held communion
with him, that is, with the Catholic Church-.'
But
these expressions, taken in their context, mean no
more than this
that communion with Cornelius,
rather than with Novatian, signified the holding fast
in catholic unity and love, just because Cornelius, not
Novatian, was the lawful bishop of Rome.
In like
manner Cyprian exhorted those who sailed from
Carthage to Rome, to acknowledge and hold to the
root of the Catholic Church^,' that is, the orthodox
as opposed to the Novatianist party in the imperial
city.
There is no room here for the idea that catholic
unity is found in union with Cornelius, because he
'

*

—

*

could not use the word colleague,' which is reserved in the Cyprianic
writings for the intercourse of bishops with each other.
1 Ep. XLViii 3.
^ 'Te secum, hoc est cum catholica ccclesia, communicare' {Ep. Lv i).
*
Singulis nauigantibus...nos scimus hortatos esse ut ecclesiae catholicae matricem et radicem agnoscerent ac tenerent {Ep. xlviii 3).
The
matrix et radix is the ecclesia catholica,' i.e. the whole Church, not
specially the Roman Church.
Cf. Koch op. cit. p. 76.
'

'

'

'

'

'
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was bishop of Rome. It was because he was the
lawful bishop of that city, and not a schismatic, that
the faithful were to communicate with him.
The
language would be precisely the same if the events
which called forth the correspondence had happened
at Alexandria or Antioch, and not at Rome.
It is quite true, as has already been said, that
Cyprian regarded the unity of the Church as beginning
with the promise to Peter.
Rome is the chair of
Peter and the principal church, whence the sacerdotal
unity (i.e. the unity of the collective episcopate) took
its rise^.'
But this did not rule the future conditions
For Cyprian it was not union
of the Church's unity.
with Rome, but union with the collective episcopate
'

that was the essential matter.
Whether this test is
one which will serve us in doubtful cases is, indeed,
fair matter for argument.
If we press the logical

we

issues too far,

For,

it

shall find ourselves in a difficulty.

may be

away from

all

asked, if one bishop only were to break
the rest, where is the unity of the collec-

be found^? It may be that Cyprian
had not completely thought out his problem from a
theoretical point of view, but
whether he was logical
or illogical
there is no doubt as to the position which
he maintained.
Something must be said, however, at this point, as
the
to
famous interpolation or variant reading in c. 4
of the de unitate^ which seems to indicate a different
view, and to bring Cyprian into line with the upholders
tive episcopate to

—

—

of a papal jurisdiction resident in the see of Rome.
The manuscript evidence is highly complicated, and
Ecclesiam principalem unde unitas sacerdotalis exorta est {^p.
Note the perfect tense exorta est. He does not say that unity
now flows from Rome, but that it began historically with Peter and his
^

Lix

'

'

14).

episcopate.
^ Koch raises the question whether Cyprian is guilty of circular
reasoning here, but dismisses it, airily enough, by adding
Allein es
hat eben noch nie eine Dogmatik ohne Zirkel gegeben {op' cit. p. 88).
'

:

'
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Dom

the reader should consult
on the subject in the Revue
Benedictine for 1902 and 1 903. The details do not here
concern us, and it is sufficient to say that certain manuscripts (although not the oldest) of Cyprian's de unitate
bear witness to a version of c. 4 which differs remarkably from the authentic or received text that has
for a full account of

Chapman's

it

careful articles

been printed above. According to this secondary or
Cyprian presented his argument in
the following terms
The Lord speaketh to Peter and '&'^\\kv^I sayunto thee

alternative text,

:

*

that thou art Peter^ etc.
saith to him,

Feed my

And
sheep.

after

His resurrection

He

Upon him He

builds the
sheep to be fed;

Church, and to him He commends His
and although He assigns equal power to all the apostles,
yet He constituted One Chair and ordained by His
own authority the source and system of unity. Certainly the others were what Peter was, but the primacy
is given to Peter, and both Church and Chair are
shewn to be one. And all are shepherds, but one flock
is indicated which is fed by all the apostles with an
unanimous consent. Does he who holds not this unity
of the Church believe that he holds the faith ?
Is he,
who deserts the Chair of Peter, upon whom the Church
was built, confident that he is in the Church^?
The most remarkable feature of the manuscripts
Loquitur Dominus ad Petrum " ego tibi dico " etc. et eidem post
suam dicit "Pasce cues meas." super illifm aedificat ecclesiam et illi pascendas ones mandat, et quamuis apostolis omnibus parem
tribuat potestatem tinam tamen cathedram constituit et unitatis originem
atque rationem sua auctoritate disposuit. hoc erant utique ceteri quod
fuit Petrus, sed primatus Petro datur, et una ecclesia et cathedra una
monstratur. et pastores sunt omnes, sed grex untts ostendiiur, qui ab
apostolis omnibus unanimi consensione pascaiur. hanc ecclesiae unitatem
qui cathedram Petri super quem
qui non tenet, tenere se fidem credit ?
This is the text
fundata ecclesia est deserit, in ecclesia se esse confidit ?
of the alternative version, as finally reached by Dom Chapman and
The words here placed
printed in the Revue Binedictine, 1903, p. 40.
in italics do not appear in the authoritative text (see p. 246 above).
1

•

resurreciionem

'
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presenting this version is that in the best and earliest
of them it is followed by the received or authoritative
text, the ground being thus traversed twice.
This
composite or conflate text is certainly not original, and
accordingly many scholars have concluded that the
alternative is a mere forgery, foisted into the de unitate
in the interests of the Papal claims.
Archbishop
Benson may be mentioned as one of the most vigorous
among the modern supporters of this view^. But the
thorough examination of the manuscripts undertaken
by Dom Chapman makes it plain that the secondary or
alternative version can be traced back a very long way
in his opinion as far as the third century.
Chapman,
indeed, has proposed the interesting theory that both
versions of the text are due to Cyprian himself, the
first being published in the earliest drafts of the de
unitate which (according to Chapman) was composed
with a view to the troubles caused at Carthage by
Felicissimus, while the alternative version was substituted in the second edition of the treatise, as the
schism caused at Rome by Novatian was then Cyprian's
chief anxiety.
Harnack has accepted the force of
Chapman's reasoning^, and agrees that the interpolated
or alternative version was directed against Novatian
and that its language is not inconsistent with Cyprian's
style.
Batiffol, on the other hand, while accepting the
passage as Cyprianic, will not allow that it was composed with Novatian in view, and prefers to regard the
later draft as the authoritative text. The precariousness
of reasoning based solely on internal evidence is well
illustrated by this divergence of view.
The difficulty of accepting the disputed or alternative text as Cyprian's is simply this, that prima facie
its argument is quite unlike anything which Cyprian
says elsewhere.
At two points especially it has not the
1 Benson Cyprian pp. 200 ff.
549 ff.
See Theol. Literaturzeitung 1903 p. 263
;

^

ff.
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argument that the
depends on the fact
that the Church is built on one man is absent, and in
its place is substituted the wholly different argument
that the Lord's words indicate a peculiar authority for
It is one
Peter personally, and for the see of Peter.

true

Cyprianic ring.
of Matt,

significance

First,

xvi

the

18

of the characteristics of Cyprian's exposition, often
repeated, of the Lord's promise to Peter, that he
does not take this line, and it is highly suspicious that
such an exegesis should be found here and here only
And, secondly, the
in the writings ascribed to him.
assertion made at the close that whoever deserts the
see of Peter deserts the Church of Christ, is an asser-

which it would have been wholly inconsistent for
His
Cyprian to have made, at any stage of his career.

tion

unchanging doctrine is that the unity of the Church is
to be found in the consensus of the collective episcopate, and not necessarily in communion with the Roman
Despite the care that has been taken by the
See.
interpolation
author of the
to use phrases of
Cyprianic origin, the tenor of the argument is so
unlike Cyprian's general teaching that internal evidence
concurs with manuscript authority in rejecting the
It is quite unnecessary to speak of
whole passage.
forgery,' as if we were dealing with a modern docuThe probability is that the alternative version,
ment.
which was at some time or other suggested in the
margin of a manuscript, as explanatory or as an improvement, was interpolated in the text without any
dishonest intention.
But, however it may have originated, it ought not now to be regarded as part of
Cyprian's true text^.
return now to Cyprian's doctrine of Unity.
To his mind, as we have seen, the unity of the Church
is exhibited by the unity of the collective episcopate.
'

'

'

We

1 This is the view
of Koch {op. cit. p. 159), who will not allow
that the interpolation has any claim to be counted as Cyprianic.
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The growing

practice of summoning Councils of
bishops to consider vexed questions helped to foster
the sense of unity, and to keep before the mind of the
faithful the vision of the Catholic Church, wider and
freer than the local Christian community over which
each several bishop presided.
And the practice tended
also to emphasize the authority and responsibility of
the episcopate.
For no one except a bishop had a
vote or a share in the decision that was the outcome of
the conciliar deliberations. No public act of the bishop
exhibited his authority more definitely than his vote at
an episcopal Council, solemnly recorded, and recognised
by all to be binding upon the lay people, as well as
upon the clergy, within his jurisdiction. And inasmuch
as the decisions that were promulgated were often
unanimous and always, in practice, the decisions of an
overwhelming majority, the unity of the Church was
shewn forth, in a way that the simplest could understand, by the unity of the bishops assembled in
council
the symbol of the larger unity of the bishops
throughout the Christian world.
This unity was not inconsistent, to be sure, with
local variety of usage, such as the difference of the
date of Easter at Jerusalem and at Rome^ ; nor with
some divergence as to penitential discipline. As to
such matters each bishop was his own ordinary^. This
principle of freedom was laid down with special
emphasis when the difficulty as to the rebaptism of
heretics came before the Seventh Council of Carthage
and the synodical statement of each bishop's liberty to
although their own judgedecide it as he judged best
ment on the matter had been unanimous has been
The decision of this question is inalready quoted.
timately connected with the doctrine of the Church's

—

;

—

1

num
*

—

In ceteris quoque plurimis prouinciis multa pro locorum et homi{Ep. lxxv 6).
See above p. 240 f.
'

diuersitate uariantur

'
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and Cyprian's arguments on the subject bring

ministry,

into clear relief the position which, in his view, the
Church's ministers were bound to claim for themselves.

VIII

The

first

qualifications

allusion

of

Christian literature to the
minister of baptism^ is in

in

the

Ignatius
It is not lawful,' he says,
without the
bishop to baptize 2.'
In early times the rite was
administered, as far as was practicable, by the bishop
himself, and baptisms were generally reserved for
stated times, such as Easter and Pentecost, when the
bishop could be present.
If others performed the
'

'

:

rite,

was avowedly

it

as the bishop's delegates

and

We

with his authority 3.
have already seen that Tertullian enunciates this principle^, and it will be noticed
that it is quite consistent with the recognition of lay
baptism, while it rules out Jieretical baptism.
A layman may have the bishop's sanction, explicit or implicit,
to baptize in a case of emergency ; but this could not
be claimed by a heretic, who is outside the Church's
fold.
It would seem, indeed, that the Eastern Church
did not recognise lay baptism before the third century
;

however that may

but,

be,

it

is

undoubted

that

it

was prone

to repudiate heretical baptism, i.e. baptism
administered by heretical persons. The most dangerous

which Christendom had to face arose in the
East, and Eastern discipline in regard to heretics has
always been more rigorous than in the West.
heresies

1

lucid
^

Elwin The Minister of Baptism (1889) provides a convenient and

summary
OvK

i^6v

of the history of the matter.

iCTLv X'^P'5

To^'

(TriffKOTTov

ovT€ jSaTrTi^eif ovT€

8,

'

:

et

dyoLTrrji'

Troteiv

where Lightfoot's note gives many parallels).
' Even as late as Jerome this is explicitly recognised
sine chrismate
episcopi iussione neque presbyter neque diaconus ius habeant

{Smyrn.

baptizandi
*

p.

'

(adv. Lucif. 9).

223 above.
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In the matter of heretical baptism Eastern theologians and Councils have been most explicit.
In the
second century, Clement of Alexandria
no rigorist
ecclesiastic but a large-hearted and liberal scholar
heretical baptism is not counted proper
says that
water!.'
"X]\q Council of Iconium laid down in 231
that heretical baptism was invalid.
Firmilian, bishop
of Caesarea, was present, and he described its proceedings in a letter still extant which he addressed
Heretics, he says, have separated themto Cyprian.
selves from the Church which is the home of o-race,
and have therefore lost all power of ministering grace.
And Firmilian added that the Council believed their
decision to rest on the practice of the Church from the

—

'

Nor do we remember that this ever
had a beginning among us, since it has ever been
observed here, that we know only of one Church of
God, and account holy baptism to be only of the holy
apostolic age.

Church 2.'

'

Dionysius of Alexandria bears like witness

to the antiquity of the

custom of baptizing converts

from heresy^.
In Africa the rule was not so strictly observed^, but
it had been the rule.
Tertullian refused,
with his customary vehemence, to admit that heretical
we and they have not the
baptism could be valid
same God nor the same Christ^.'
But it is more
significant that a Council of bishops held at Carthage
under the presidency of Agrippinus about the year 213
formally decided that baptism by heretics should be
This was the precedent to
treated as null and void.
which Cyprian afterwards appealed, but it is plain that
nevertheless

'

:

^

(sc.

T6
^

pdirTtfffxa

(TO(pla)

to

(Strom,

alperiKov
i

xix [96.

ovk
3]

o'lKelov

Kal

yvrjffLov

interpreting a

v5wp

Xoyt^o/jievq

LXX reading of

Prov.

ix 18).
2

*
*

Ep. Lxxv 19,
See Augustine de bapt. iii 5 (7).
De bapt. xv. This is a Montanist

period of TertulUan's

life.

*

Eus. H.E.

treatise,

vn

7.5.

and belongs to the

later
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he had also behind him the tradition of the Eastern
Church.
On the other hand, the Roman Church had always
taken the laxer, or more liberal, view that baptism, by

whomsoever administered,

if in

the

name

of the

Holy

Trinity, should not be repeated.

Cyprian could not
deny that the Roman tradition was against him, but he
pleaded that reason, not custom, should be invoked
to determine so grave a matter^.
He laid down his
fundamental principle on the subject in the de unitate
and declared that there could be only one baptism, viz.
that of the Church^.
Three successive Councils of
Carthage in 255 and 256 under his presidency considered the question, which had then become urgent
because of the growth of the Novatianist schism, and
decided formally (by a unanimous vote in the case of
the two later Councils) that they could not recognise
heretical baptism in any way^.
With this decision
Firmilian expressed his entire concurrence*, and thus
the attempt of Pope Stephen to force the laxer practice
of the West upon the East failed of success.
It will be clear from this survey that Cyprian's
policy in regard to rebaptism was no new policy.
It was that of the whole Eastern Church, as it is still^
and it had its roots, so far as Carthage was concerned, in
;

the early practice which the Council under Agrippinus
had revived forty years before. But the doctrine that
heretical baptism is null and void, though not peculiar

Cyprian nor beginning with him, has had no more
powerful exponent than he ; and the arguments upon

to

1

Ep. LXXI

*

De unit. ii.
The decisions

3.

3
of the first two Councils are set out in Epp. lxx,
LXXii and the several judgements of the 87 bishops voting at the third
Council have been preserved in full.
* Ep. LXXV 7.
* The Eastern Church is apparently committed by the Quini-sext
Council of 691 to the decree of the Council of Carthage of 256.
;

S
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which he

relied

go back to

first

iv

principles of grave

importance.
If

we may

use the language of a later age to express

the difference between Cyprian and his opponents as to
the question of baptism, it may be said that the Africans
rejected, while the Romans recognised (implicitly,
although not avowedly), the idea of sacramental grace
Something more was required than
ex opere operato^.
the matter and form appropriate to the sacrament
of baptism, if the recipient were to claim a heavenly
The sacrament must be sought
benediction therein.
'through the orderly and regular channels appointed
originally by Christ for the refreshment of His Church.
That is, it must be sought through the bishop or his
deputy.
This is the conviction which is behind all
Cyprian's reasoning, as will be seen if we go through
*

his

'

'

'

arguments

in detail.

The Church

That is his master thought.
be sure, in this unity. The rays
of the sun are various, while its light is one. The vine
has many branches, but they all spring from one root.
Yet the Church is undivided, like the seamless robe of
Christ.
It is like the ark which was the one place
of safety 2.
In its definite exclusiveness it is like the
enclosed garden and the sealed fountain of the Song of
Solomon^. And, as there is only one Church, so there
Baptism cannot be outside
can only be one baptism.
the Church *
This Cyprian holds to be matter of revelation
it has been delivered to us that there is one
God. ..and one Church, and one Baptism appointed only
in the one Church^.'
This one Church, as we have seen, is for Cyprian
the Church which is governed by the bishops who hold

There

is

One.

a diversity, to

is

.

'

:

See

^
2

De

*

'

^

Koch

op.

—

cit.

p. 156.

' Ep. lxxiv ii.
Esse baptisma praeter ecclesiam non potest {Ep. Lxxi
Ep. LXXIV II.

unit. 5

7.

'

i).
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by lawful succession and due consecration.
We know only one Christ and one Church of His...
can anyone who is not in the Church give water from
the Church's fountains ?...It is we (the bishops) who by
their sees
'

Divine permission^ water the thirsty people of God^.'
For the bishop is essential to the Church, and the
guardian of its sacred fountains.
The consecration of
the Font is peculiarly his office^
and it is only as his
delegate that anyone else may baptize.
Again, Cyprian asks, How can a man give that
which he does not possess }
A heretic has not the
Holy Spirit how then can he give the Holy Spirit to
another }
Baptism is for the remission of sins,' and
sins can only be remitted by those who have the Holy
Spirit, as the Lord's words to the apostles after His
;

'

'

;

*

resurrection indicate*.
The baptismal interrogatory
Dost thou believe in remission of sins through the
*

holy Church^?' shews of itself that remission is not
given except through the Church, to which heretics do
not belong. Their baptism, therefore, must be counted
null^
Or, it may be urged that as there is only one faith,
there is only one baptism.
If the baptism of heretics
be identical with ours, then our faith must be the same'',
which we know is not the case.
Baptism cannot be
common to us and to the heretics, with whom we
have in common neither God the Father, nor Christ
the Son, nor the Holy Spirit, nor faith, nor the Church
itself^.'
A mere invocation of the sacred Names cannot
be efficacious without faith, and a true faith ^.
'

'

1 It is interesting to note the phrase, still preserved in the style of
a modern bishop.
2 Ep. Lxxiii 10, II.
^
Oportet uero mundari et sanctificari aquam prius a sacerdote, ut
possit baptismo suo peccata hominis qui baptizatur abluere' {Ep, lxx i).
'

cf. John xx
was the African form

*

Ep. LXix II

^

.This

'

;

Ep. Lxxv (Firmilian)

25.

23.

of the Creed.
*

Ep. lxxiii

*

21.

*

Ep. lxx 2, 3.
Ep. lxxv g.
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Here, indeed, in Cyprian's thought, is no trifling
For if the baptism of heretics be recognised,
they will claim that they have a Church and the
Church's gifts^. When he is pressed by the text
When two or three are gathered together in
Name, there I am in the midst of them,' he can only
answer that it is impossible that any can be gathered in
Christ's name who are separated from Christ's rule
issue.

My

'

and Christ's gospel, and that it is only of those within
the Church that the Lord spoke^.
Christian history
makes it increasingly difficult for those born in a later
age thus to

tokens of Christian grace
are undoubtedly separated
from the historic Church of Christ's appointment ; it
would not be easy now to find an apologist for
Cyprian's dictum that those who are not in this Church
may be counted among the spiritually dead^. But for
Cyprian and his contemporaries, to whom the progress
of heresy meant the disruption of the Church and the
rejection of the Christian revelation, it was not conceivable that the grace of Christ could be found outside
the one Catholic fold of the Church historically continuous with that of the apostles, through its unbroken
succession of bishops.
The arguments of Cyprian did not prevail to
govern the policy of the Western Church.
Stephen,
the bishop of Rome, against whose latitudinarian
weakness (as he deemed it) Cyprian inveighed, was the
truer interpreter of the Church's mind.
Cyprian made
of baptism a rite which can only be expected to evoke
a heavenly blessing, if it be ministered by one who
belongs to the orthodox Church.
But the Western
Church, at any rate, refused to narrow its boundaries
set aside the

among men and women who

* De unit. 12.
Ep. Lxxiii 24.
It is thus that he expounds the 'baptism by the dead' of Ecclus. xxxi
manifestum est eos qui non sunt in ecclesia Christi inter mortuos
30
conputari [Ep. lxxi i).
1

^

'

:

'
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Archbishop Benson describes this
Cyprian's
unforeseen contribution to Donatism,
the invaUdation of an ecclesiastical act on account of
subjective imperfection in the minister^.' But it will be
observed that, to Cyprian's thought, it is not the wrong
intention of the minister that is significant; it is his inherent disability to pass on what he does not himself possess.
Nor does he raise the difficulty that emerges if the
minister happens to be a man of orthodox profession,
but of bad character and immoral conversation.
That
would not, on Cyprian's principles, invalidate a sacramental act performed by him.
Whether he is a worthy
or unworthy officer of the Church, yet if he is within
the Church, and duly authorised to minister in the
Church's name, his act is valid.
But if he is without
the Church at the time when he attempts so to minister,
his ministration is null.
Cyprian is not content to call
such ministration irregular rather than null, for in his
view that which is ecclesiastically irregular, in the sense
that it is a departure from the Church's rule, is wholly
on such a principle.

as

'

invalid.

Nevertheless, Cyprian would not break communion
who recognised heretical baptism. They

with those

were wrong, as he believed, and wrong upon a point
which concerns the extent and boundaries of the
Church.
He uses strong language about the impiety
of their decision.
But
saluo iure communionis
diuersa sentire is his maxim.
There may be diversity
within the unity of the Church, which he finds
symbolised in the moral unity of the whole College of
Christian bishops.
The sacrament of the Eucharist
may be shared, to his thinking, with those who are
*

'

it to persons not validly baptized.
The
breadth of his charity refused to be bound by the
logical fetters which he had forged for himself.
It
was not Cyprian, but another bishop who proposed at

willing to offer

1

Cyprian

p. 521.
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the Seventh Council of Carthage the far reaching
question, Can we recognise heretical baptisms and
refuse to recognise heretical eucharists^ ?

IX

No

attempt has been made in this short study
either to defend or to assail Cyprian's doctrine of the
Christian Ministry.
purpose has been wholly
and
historical,
and
therefore I have thought
expository
Cyprian's
teaching
as far as possible in
it best to give
chapter in Christian
words.
His
writings
form
a
his own
literature which cannot be ignored if we are to form a
true estimate of the developement of Christian doctrine
cannot drop
in the second and third centuries.
Christian
tradition
merely
because his
him out of the
His attitude to
teachings happen to be inconvenient^.
Rome is not that of the Western Church in the Middle
Ages. But it has a lesson for later times. His attitude
to unauthorised or irregular ministries is not that of
modern Liberalism. The African Church was very
stiff and unyielding in Cyprian's day and in that of his
The Montanists at Carthage broke
predecessors.
in
search
of a freer and (as they supposed)
away from it
But history has proved the
a more spiritual religion.
inadequacy of Montanism in any of its phases, ancient
or modern, to preserve the Christian faith or to maintain
No writer of early days more
the Christian life.
clearly shews that to be Catholic is not necessarily to
be Roman, and that Christian charity is not inconsistent with an unhesitating acceptance of the discipline
of the Christian Church.

My

We

1

'

Qui haereticorum baptismum probat quid aliud

communicat
^

Cf.

?

Koch

'

{Sent, episc. 20.)

op.

cit.

p. 144.

quam

haereticis
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The Christian literature which has come down to
us from ante-Nicene days gives scanty information as
The evidence in the New
to the rites of ordination.
Testament is not extensive. In the subsequent patristic
literature, apart from the Church Orders and the kindred
documents of the third and fourth centuries, there is
very little direct evidence available.
Some students
indeed, regarding the Pastoral Epistles as the earliest
of a series of pseudo-apostolic Church Orders i, would
thereupon say, that only in the series of Church Orders
had any early indication of the nature of these rites
survived.
But this view does not seem justified.
will therefore begin by dealing in the first place
with the biblical evidence, and especially that which
comes from the Pastoral Epistles. In other parts of
the New Testament there is mention of prayer accompanied by the imposition of hands
but neither of
these, nor yet the conjunction of the two, is peculiar
to ordination. The well-known passages in the Pastoral
Epistles carry the enquiry a little way further forward,
particularly I Tim. iv 14, which mentions the Gift given
through prophecy^ with the laying on of the hands of
This, read in conjunction with the
the presbytery.

We

:

^ As does E. Schwartz in his tract
Uber die pseudoapostolischen
Kirchenordnungen (Strassburg, 1910) p. i note i.
*

Mt;
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phrase in II Tim. i 6, the Gift of God, which is in
thee by the putting on of my hands^,' estabUshes the
practice, famihar thenceforward wherever evidence is
available, of ordination by one presiding authority, with
the co-operation of others, in the case of the higher
grades of the ministry.
Similarly the injunction to
Timothy in I Tim. v 22^ (if it refers to ordination),
read in conjunction with Tit. i 5 3, suggests that the
imposition of hands continued to form part of ordination
in the practice of the subapostolic generation. Thenceforward y^eipoTovdv and ^eipoOeTelv become technical
terms of ordination.
Originally perhaps the one
applied to the election (or other method of choice),
the other to the laying on of hands ; but they were
soon confused and interchanged both by copyists and
by authors themselves. The former is the word used
of the appointment of Elders during the first Missionary journey in Acts xiv 23, indicating probably
appointment rather than ordination*.
The preliminaries of the act of ordination, such as
election and approbation, have also their roots in the
New Testament. In the case of the Seven, the ordina*

was preceded by an enquiry into qualifications, an
and a presentation of the candidates. In the
case of St Matthias the procedure was similar but

tion

election,

—

—

A

21
necessarily different (Acts vi 3
i
6
26).
considerable place is given in the Pastoral Epistles to
a definition of the qualifications necessary for the
ministry.
This seems to have regard more to the
:

approbation by the ordaining officer than to the election
by the Church in general. But the one does not exclude
^

'

Kva^wTTvpeiv to xapitT/ua rod GeoP,

6 earu'

ev

aol

8ia,

ttjs

iirideaeui

twv

X'^i-P^v fxov,
*

Xeipay raxews

^

ToiJTov

TTpea^vT^povs,
*

xdpiv

fxi-jBevl

ravrrj.

:

ff€

iv
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Cf. II Cor. viii
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267
election re-

mained a preliminary step, as in the case of the Seven.
The qualifications of the episcopus are described in
I Tim. iii i
and again in Tit. i 5 9 the like is
7
The qualificaset down for the presbyter-episcopus.
In a
tions for the deacon follow in I Tim. iii 8
13,
states
Christian
separate connexion the ideals of other
are described, but perhaps none of these has any
technical connotation unless it be that of the Widows

—

Tim. V

—

—
—

:

These are

have a special
scrutiny in view of their being entered on the roll of
For the moment, this seems to imply a
the Church.
purely eleemosynary not a hierarchical position.
But
in view of the position which in later days the church
Widows held, this beginning must be noted.
(I

It is

3

16).

possible also that

we may

to

discern traces of a

and schismatical ministry in the Pastoral Epistles.
Hymenaeus and Alexander in I Tim. i 20 stand opposed
to Timothy, who has his charge in virtue of the
prophecies which went before on him.'
The breach
rival

'

come about certainly involves difference of
doctrine: but, in view of this reference to Timothy's
own ordination, the passage may imply a breach in order

that has

and discipline also. Similarly in the Second Epistle
opponents are mentioned
and they are not merely
rival teachers, but, like Jannes and Jambres who resisted
Moses, they seem to be leading a rival party. And
this obscure allusion to the Egyptian magi becomes a
locus classicus in later Christian writing.
We shall meet
:

again shortly in a description of false prophets as
contrasted with the true hierarchy of the Church.
Thus the New Testament, while it provides little
of detail, gives the principles which are to be followed
both in the preliminaries leading up to ordination and

it

in the service itself.

In the Apostolic Fathers and in the second century
is nothing to be found in the way of formal

there

268
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ordination services.
There are not even any descriptions of a service, such as Justin has sketched for
the Eucharist and for Baptism.
Only some scattered

and bits of information are forthcoming. It
be best to postpone these, till we have considered
such documents of a definitely liturgical character as

allusions
will

are available.
II

We

come then

to the

group of documents which

may be roughly described by the term Church Orders^.'
Here we find on enquiry better evidence than might
'

have been expected at first sight. There is imbedded
in this puzzling heap of literature a pair of early
documents, one of which is professedly concerned with
ordinations, while the other, which precedes it, is a very
brief treatise on Charismata^ or Spiritual Gifts^.
In its
original form this closely linked pair of tracts seems to

owe

its

against

origin to the fight of the Catholic

Montanism

:

and

in that case

close of the second century or the
It is quite possible that the

two

it

Church

dates from the

opening of the

tracts are the

third.

work of

Hippolytus, that mysterious figure which stands out
conspicuous in the midst of strife, schism, and martyrdom
at Rome in the first third of the third century.
He
is known to have written against Montanism, and to
have written a work which had for title Concerning
Spiritual Gifts,'
a title which has survived in close
and constant connexion with the first of these two tracts
in the form in which it has come down to us.
There
are also other features of the tracts which correspond
with what we know of Hippolytus. Moreover in some
*

—

1 For the subject in general, see Maclean Ancient Church Orders
(Cambridge, 1910), and for those that are utilised in this essay see a
comparative table printed below at p. 311.
* The writer has attempted, in the Journal
of Theological Studies, xvi
323 371 (April 1915), to do the preliminary critical work of disentanghng these two documents, and is here summarising and simplifying
the results there attained.

—

V
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of the sources his name is connected with one or
another of the many forms in which the second tract,
Concerning Ordinations,' appears so that this may be
provisionally identified with the lost work of his called
The Apostolic Tradition.'
It is not necessary to press the question of authorship.
In any case these tracts seem to belong to the
age of Hippolytus
and the point of date is more important than that of authorship, so far as our present
task is concerned.
No doubt it would be a gain if they
could be conclusively proved to be Hippolytean, especially as they would then be known as coming from
Rome. But it will be best to be on the safe side, and
to treat both authorship and provenance as doubtful.
In so far as it is possible to recover these two little
treatises in their original form, from the compilations in
which they have been successively embedded, we shall
have evidence of ordination services belonging to the
beginning of the third century.
But further, since we
have modified forms of the tract Concerning Ordinations,' extending down beyond the end of the fourth
century, we may also hope to see, at least along one
line of developement, something of the changes which
went on during the century and a half subsequent to
the original composition of this treatise.
In order to justify what has been already said with
regard to the two tracts, and to explain in detail this
developement of the ordination rites which is traceable in
the successive forms of the second of the two, it will be
necessary {a) to describe briefly the different compilations into which the two tracts have been incorporated
{})) to state (at least provisionally) the sequence of the
modifications which the tracts have undergone ; and {c)
to provide a convenient nomenclature for our purpose.
are not concerned with the dates or sequence of
compilations
themselves, but only with a different
the
and a simpler matter, viz. the dates and sequence of
*

;

'

:

'

;

We
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those parts of the compilations which are derived from
the two Httle tracts.

Confining ourselves therefore to

this,

we may say
may be

that the developement of the ordination rites

studied in four stages, each of them corresponding with
document or group of documents to be found in
these compilations.
The first stage corresponds with
a

called The First Church
now existing in several versions of a (presumably
Greek) directory. The First Church Order is itself a

a

document which may be

'

Order,'

compilation, v/hich begins by incorporating the tract
Concerning Ordinations,' and then goes on to deal
with other matters than ordination, drawing its material
from other, and less recognisable, sources. The First
Church Order was combined later on with other documents in a manual of church law commonly called The
*

Statutes of the Apostles.

Versions of this exist in Coptic

(Sahidic and Bohairic), in Arabic, in Ethiopic, and (in
part) in Latin.
This later compilation comprised three

—

main elements (i) The Apostolic Church Order
the First Church Order, which we have in consideration
and (iii) a further remodelling of the same
material in another form which will shortly be described
as A Second Church Order.'
A second stage of the developement of the ordination
;

(ii)

;

'

corresponds with the so-called Canons of Hippolytus.
is another manual of church law, only known
now as part of an Arabic compilation ; it utilised the
tract Concerning Ordinations for its earlier sections
and then passed on to other material.
third stage of developement corresponds with
a large group of documents, of which the most conspicuous items are two Greek sources, the Constitutions
by Hippolytus and the 8 th Book of the Apostolic ConstiThe earlier sections of both these Greek
tutions.
documents form part of the group. It also contains, in
several oriental versions, that further remodelling of the
rites

This

*

'

:

A

V
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Church Order which has been already mentioned
forming the third part of the compilation called The
The shape in which our two
Statutes of the Apostles.
tracts appear in the documents of this group may be
described by the general term A Second Church Order.'
The fourth stage corresponds with a single document, which stands somewhat alone and apart, viz.
The Testament of our Lord.
These stages are probably not derived directly one
from another but, so far as can be learnt from our
surviving documents, they are to be regarded as repreFirst

as

'

;

senting some of the successive handlings of the same or
similar material.

There

behind our immediate enquiry two somefirst to marshal all the material and
and secondly
to trace the sequence of the documents
to work back behind the existing forms to the original
These tasks the present
state of the two treatises.
writer has attempted, as has been said (p. 268 n. 2),
lie

v/hat intricate tasks

:

:

Among the results then attained the folelsewhere.
lowing are of present importance. As regards the tract
*

Concerning Ordinations

'

:

consisted probably of a set of six chapters
preceded by a transitional passage linking it to the pre(i)

It

ceding tract
(2)

'

The

Concerning Spiritual

Gifts.'

subjects included were the services for

2. Presbyters
the ordination of i. Bishops
3. DeaWidows
cons 4. Confessors
6.
Readers,
virgins,
5.
:

:

:

:

:

subdeacons and healers.
(3)

The

since taken,

and by

successive forms, which the tract has
shew by their agreement what was original

their divergences they separate off the secondary

material which did not belong to the original.

The

case of the tract

which precedes the

*

other,

Concerning Spiritual
is

less intricate

Gifts,'

but more in-

it is preserved only in the third stage,
the Second Church Order.
As found there, it consists

secure, since
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only of two sections and a modified form of the transiIn the absence of any
tional passage above mentioned.
documentary evidence belonging to the first two stages
it is difficult to control what we have, or to say how
much represents the original tract much certainly is
due to the compiler.
:

Ill

—

These two closely linked tracts
Concerning Spihad, as we
ritual Gifts and Concerning Ordinations
'

'

'

'

—

have noted, a polemical purpose. This is clearly defined
in the former of the two, as a brief analysis will shew.
The author tells those who have special gifts not
to boast themselves against those who have the ordinary
spiritual gifts of the Christian, nor yet against those who
Spiritual gifts
have the special gifts of the ministry.
of an exceptional kind are of value for the unbeliever
The ordinary gifts are
rather than for the Christian.
No greater sign is ever given of
the more important.
the possession of a spiritual gift than when a heathen
accepts the faith of Christ. All Christian belief thereSimilarly the prophet or wonderfore is charismatic.
worker has no doubt his proper gift; but it is not greater
than that which the Holy Spirit gives for the ministry.

The

true prophet is shewn by his modesty, for he must
know, just as the member of the hierarchy knows, that
Besides, this
only by the gift of God is he what he is.
prophecy, about which some are boasting, is no new
The Church has all along had its prophets and
thing.
has them still. Only it distinguishes necessarily between
There has always been false
true prophecy and false.
prophecy side by side with true prophecy, from the days
of Jannes and Jambres down to those of Caiaphas: and
since that period too. Nor does the Church repudiate the
idea of a female prophet

:

for

its

own

tradition recognises

examples under both Covenants. But let the truth of
the claims to special gifts be shewn by modesty.

V
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The meaning of all this is clear, when we consider
what claims Montanism had set up.
It gave to the
prophet the power to absolve^, and apparently, at any
the East, allowed a woman to celebrate the
Eucharist^. It thus had a new hierarchy, a succession
of prophets, which was derived, no doubt, from the new
revelation, and rejected, or at least depreciated, the
catholic hierarchy and its apostolic tradition^.
All these claims to a new revelation and, in particular,
to a superior kind of ministry, made on the part of the

rate in

prophets and wonder-workers, are treated by the catholic
and probably the claimants
regarded them as such. There is no question here of an
ancient charismatic ministry lingering on from older
days, and being gradually discredited.
The theory
postulating a primitive ministry of prophets and teachers
which acquired considerable popularity in the end of the
nineteenth century after the discovery oithcDidacIie^Xiko.
the similar theory which was advocated in the sixteenth
century, jfinds no confirmation here, but rather the reverse.
The writer's line is to argue that the whole
apostolical tradition* is against these novel claims. To
many (he says in his prologue) that tradition is well
known, and they only need to be reassured about it in
view of the novel errors but for the benefit of others
who may not know what the tradition involves, the
author will expound its details in the following treatise^.

apologist as a novelty

:

'

'

:

Euseb. //. £. V 18 § 7 TertuUian de pud. 21.
Firmilian ap. Cypr. Ep. lxxv 10.
Epiphanius {Haer. xlix 2)
speaks of female priests and bishops among the Quintilianists.
* See for these points Dr. Lawlor's article injoiirn. Theol. Studies (July
1908) IX 489 and ff. (reprinted in his Eiisebiana, 1912, pp. 119 ff.)
LabrioUe La CriseMontaniste and Les Sources de I'histoire du Montanisme
(both 1913).
* The phrase
Apostolic Tradition is the sub-title of the Hippolytean tracts, or perhaps a separate title for the second treatise.
*
Ut hii qui bene docti sunt eam quae permansit usque nunc traditionem, exponentibus nobis, custodiant; etagnoscentes, firmioresmaneant
propter eum, qui nuper inuentus est per ignorantiam, lapsus uel error...
praestante sancto Spiritu perfectam gratiam eis qui recte credunt, ut
cognoscant quomodo oportet tradi ct custodiri omnia cos qui ecclesiae
1

:

^

;

'

'

'
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Then

those who have the right behef will also, by the
grace of the Holy Spirit, have the right tradition, and
will know how it is to be carried on by the rulers of the

Church.

Thus the doctrine of the Ministry that underlies
both the tracts is that it is an ordinance which is handed
on as well as a ministry of divine grace. There is no
false antithesis between a charismatic and a traditional
Ministry
spiritual gift and apostolic transmission are
:

united in

it.

IV

The

principle

is

thus laid

down

as

being

clear, old-

and of a permanent character. When we
turn to scrutinise the actual form which the hierarchy
takes in the tract Concerning Ordinations,' we find that
established,

'

some respects, while in other respects
has already begun to shifts.
The bishop is elected by all and consecrated on a
Sunday by several bishops. The earliest authorities,
taken jointly, seem to imply that the consecration
prayer of a bishop is used also for a presbyter.
This
sounds improbable.
Assuming, however, for the
moment, that this is the case^ (though another view
will be put forward later on), we note that even so

it is

primitive in

perhaps

praesunt

it

:

'

see this passage, connecting the two tracts according to the Latin

version, in Hauler Didascaliae Apostolorum fragment a ( i goo) , pp. 101,103.
* It will be well to give the text from the Latin version of the First

Church Order, which probably Hes nearest to the original (Hauler p. 103)
episcopus ordinetur, electus ab omni populo quique cum nominatus
fuerit et placuerit omnibus, conueniet populus, una cum praesbyterio et
'

:

praesentes fuerint episcopi, die dominica.
consentientibus
omnibus, inponant super eum manus, et praesbyterium adstet quiescens.
omnes autem silentium habeant, orantes in corde propter descensionem
Spiritus. ex quibus unus de praesentibus episcopis, ab omnibus rogatus,
inponens manum ei qui ordinatur episcopus, oret ita dicens.'
* Again it will be well to quote the Latin version of the First Church
cum autem praesbyter ordinatur, inponat manum
Order (p. 108)
super caput eius episcopus, contingentibus etiam praesbyteris et dicat
secundum ea quae praedicta sunt, sicut praediximus super episcopum.'
A different prayer follows, which, on the present assumption, is to be
regarded as a later addition.
his qui

:

'

;

V
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between bishop and presbyter canbe clearly visible at any ordination
service.
If a bishop is being ordained, there are several
the
consecrators, and only the bishops lay on hands

the

distinction

not, in fact,

fail

to

:

presbyters stand by.

If a presbyter

is

ordained, there

is but one bishop who officiates and lays on his hand,
and the presbyters seem, as of old, to be joining in the
laying on of hands, or, in some way at least, to be co-

operating with the bishop^.
At the laying on of hands by all the bishops jointly,
no words are said aloud, but all join in silent prayer
for the descent of the Holy Spirit.
There is a second
imposition of the hand subsequently performed by
the presiding bishop: and this is accompanied by the
recitation of the consecration prayer.
Such are the
directions given in the earliest sources.
Several unexpected points here attract attention.
Not only then was an episcopal prayer used at the
ordination of a presbyter, but, if he was advanced to the
episcopate, presumably the same prayer was repeated.
The setting of the service, and the personnel would be
different, as we have noted, but there would be no
marked difference of rite. This repetition must, one
would think, have seemed strange. It may be said that
perhaps, in fact, it rarely took place, and that this state of
things may point to a set of circumstances in which it
was usual for the new bishop to be appointed from
among the deacons, rather than from among the presbyters, and to be consecrated -per saltum.
Again we may wonder what is the significance of
the two-fold imposition of hands.
It seems to have
been thought strange subsequently for in later stages
it is carefully altered
but there seems to be no reason
to think that it was not original.
Both these features of the early service fell into
disfavour and alterations took place.
In the second
;

:

:

1

See note

2, p.

274.
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v

represented by the Canons of Hippolytus^ the
and the presbyter is made
more expUcit than in the earher stage but some explanation, perhaps even some apology for it, is introduced.

stage,

identity of rite for the bishop

;

The

prayer shall be said over him entire, except the
The bishop is in all respects the equivalent of
the presbyter, except in regard to the throne and ordination
because
the latter was not given authority to ordain 1.
bishop's

name bishop
'

'

only.

:

This theory perhaps also finds expression in another
phrase peculiar to this stage.
The single officiant who
is chosen out for the second imposition of hands is
described in the Canons as one of the bishops and
presbyters.'
The phrase recalls the situation reached,
as regards terminology, in the documents of the New
'

Testament, when there
tion of the terms.

is,

as yet,

no clear

differentia-

interesting to find a trace of

It is

the early undifferentiated terminology surviving to so
late a date as this, and to find it side by side with the
clear differentiation of office and function.
What is the meaning of this survival } Are we to
suppose that the old identity of terminology and rite has
been retained by a piece of mere conservatism, while, all
the time, the real position has been shifting, and a novel
distinction has been arising between bishops and presbyters as to office and function }
Or are we to suppose
that there always was, from apostolic days, the distinction of office and function between the apostles (or
their representatives) and the rest of the presbyterate;
and that the shifting which takes place is only a shifting
of terminology, occasioned by the restriction of the title
episcopus to that member of the presbyterate who
was distinguished from the rest, by his consecration,
and by having the privilege of the throne and the power
The latter seems the more likely exof ordination ?
planation of the two, in view of what has been said and
'

'

of what follows.
1 Canons
of Hippolytus § 4. Cf Jerome Ep. cxlvi (ad Evangelum) § i
'quid enim f acit.excepta ordinatione, episcopus, quod presbyter non faciat ?
.

V
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the

lated that,

Canons of Hippolytus

it

is

though the same prayer

is

2jj

further stiputo

be used for

the presbyter as for the bishop, the word bishop is
not to be used.
It is not clear whether this order is an
innovation, or merely a desirable reminder of what has
always been the case, though not expressly mentioned
in the original tractate.
In the latter case, the remark
would not have any special historical significance its
'

'

:

value would be merely rubrical.
But, if the order is
an innovation, then the older custom will have been to
say the prayer unaltered at the ordination of a presbyter,
episcopal
with all its
phrases unmodified.
It is
scarcely conceivable that this was so. But, still assuming
that it was, in that case we should have two points to
notice in this little episode; firstanother curious survival
of the undifferentiated terminology: and secondly a
step taken before our eyes in the differentiation of
the terms, and the restriction of the term episcopus.'
should then be further confirmed in the opinion
expressed above, that since the primitive days it is not
the essence, but merely the terminology, of the ministry
that has been altered.
When we come to the third stage we may be
prepared to find that there has been a rebellion against
any such plan of using the same prayer to serve for
both bishop and presbyter: and that a special prayer
Such a new
has been provided for the presbyter.
prayer is indeed already found in some of the documents of the first stage (the First Church Order) and
it reappears, transformed a little by some further process
of developement, both in the third and the fourth stages.
It will come up again later on, and lead us to a reconsideration of the whole matter.
Next we have to note the disappearance of the twofold imposition of hands.
In the original tractate a
great deal was made of the preliminary election of the
bishop by all the people, which was to be done with
*

'

*

We

:
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some

formality^.

v

These preliminaries are further de-

veloped in the second stage ; there is an acclamation,
followed by a space of silence, in which the whole flock
are to pray (Ps. Ixvii 29 [Ixviii 28])

O

God,

him whom Thou

establish

hast prepared for us.

This novelty, thus introduced at this stage, displaces
the earlier of the two impositions of hands, i.e. the one
made by all the bishops in silence. Consequently only
the second of the two, that made by the presiding
bishop, remains.
In the third stage these preliminaries are still further
magnified until they become a sort of confirmation of
the bishop-elect by the assembled bishops.
No more
is heard of the earlier of the two impositions of hands.
Even at the time appointed for the later of the two,
the laying on of hands (strangely enough) is now not
expressly ordered^. The direction for it seems to have
dropped out in the course of the modifications which

were being introduced at this stage.
One of these
modifications now lays down, that one presiding bishop
with two other bishops is to stand near the altar and say
the consecration prayer, while the rest of the bishops and
the presbyters pray silently. Another innovation is that
the deacons are ordered to hold meanwhile the gospel-

book over the head of the candidate. With the first of
these points, the stipulation for three bishops, we are
probably brought to Nicene times and, in the last
:

point, perhaps to merely local custom^.

The
little
^
^

KOI

Testament^ as representing the fourth stage, has
of importance to be recorded, except the fact that

See above, note i on p. 274.
The passage in the Apostolic Constitutions
aiiOTrrjs

irX-qaiov
(TtwTry

yevoiJ.^vT]s,

rod

eh

tuiv

OvaiauT-qpiov

TrpocreuxofJ.4viov,

Trpihrwu

earJis,

tQp

5^

rCiv

i-maKhwijiv,

XolttQv

diaKdvuv

ra

(viii iv 6)
a/xa

eirtcrKSircop

6ela

Kal
Kal

'EvayyiXLa

runs thus
5valv

:

irepois

Trpeff^vripwv
(ttI

ttjs

tov

X^i-poTOvovfxivov Ke(pa\rjs dveiTTvyfi^va Karex^vTwv, Xeyiruj irpbs Qe6v.
'

But

ceremony

see the reference to this

Dionysius de

eccl. hier.

v

ii, iii

§ i

(P.G.

iii

of the gospel

509).

book

in Ps,-

V
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keeps both impositions of hands, and adds at the earlier
one a formula which the bishops are to say meanwhile.

it

It is time therefore to return, in order to consider
the consecration prayer of the bishop.
It is found in
all stages, but in a modified form in each of the later
stages.
At the first stage it is extant in two versions,
Latin and Ethiopic.
This form agrees fairly closely
with the Greek form given at the third stage in the
Constitutions by Hippolytus^ which is much soberer and
shorter than that in the Apostolic Constitutions
the only
other document of that stage which gives the prayer.
It is probable that the form given in the original tractate
was not very far different from this short recension that
has come down to us.
It will be a help to the reader to have before him
a tentative reconstruction in English of the original
prayer.

—

O

God the Father of our Lord Jesus Christ, the Father of 2 Cor. i 3
mercies and the God of all comfort ; who hast thy dwellingplace
on high and yet humblest thyself to behold things lowly ; who p^ ^xii
5
knowest all things before they come to
pass ; thou hast given Sitsan. 42
the ordinances of the church by the word of thy grace and hast Exod. ix
5
foreordained from the beginning the race of the righteous proceeding from Abraham, appointing rulers and priests, and not
leaving thy sanctuary without a ministry ;
thou who from the
foundation of the world hast been pleased to be glorified in those

whom

thou hast chosen, pour forth now the power, that is from
free Spirit, which thou gavest to thy beloved servant
Jesus Christ, which he bestowed upon the holy apostles who
established the church in the place of thy sanctuary, to the glory
and unceasing praise of thy name.
Thou Father, who knowest the
hearts of all men, grant to this thy servant, whom thou hast chosen
to the episcopate {e(s kirLa-KOTTi'jv) that he may feed thy holy flock
and execute the highpriesthood unto thee blamelessly ministering
night and day;
and that he may unceasingly propitiate thy countenance and offer thee the gifts of thy holy church
that he may by
the high-priestly spirit (t(5 Trvevjiari rw dpxLepaTLKot) have authority
to forgive sins according to thy precept, to give forth lots (SiSorat
kXi'ipovs) according to thy commandment, and to loose every bond
according to the authority which thou gavest to the apostles
that
thee, of the

;

:

"^^

^^

'^"*
^ -^^^''*

^^

a

*'*

^

.

*

•

„
r

^x 2^

]\^^yi^ jj

jq

26
j^^ j^^j 5
Matt, xvi
19
^^^^

j
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he

may

meekness and

thee in

please

thy

a

The

purity of heart,

in

sweetsmelling savour : through
through whom to thee be glory with
now and for evermore^. Amen.

thee

servant

him and

offering

Christ,

Jesus

Holy

the

v

Spirit,

which

central conception of the office, in

may

all

be indicated by these points
(i) The bishop receives from God a gift of the
Holy Spirit, such as was bestowed on our Lord and

the forms agree,

:

beon the apostles (or, as is said in later stages,
stowed through our Lord on the apostles ').
(2) The bishop is chosen for the oversight (eTrtIn the spirit of the
a-Koirr]) and feeding of the flock.
high-priesthood, and in a continuous ministry of
worship, he is to propitiate God, and to offer the gifts
of the Church.
(3) He is to absolve, and administer discipline with
*

the apostolic authority.
give forth lots,' that is, to ordain
(4) He is to
under divine guidance to clerical office 2.
While the earlier part of the prayer is general,
including a first petition for the gift of the Holy
'

^ For the doxology cf. Mart. Polycarpi c. 14, and see
J. Armitage
Robinson in Expositor Jan. 1899 and Journal of Theol. Studies Jan. 1920.
2 The main passages are these in the Greek as given in the Constitu-

tions by Hippolytus

bwep

TTvevfj-aTOS,

Toh

i^eXi^u
aoi

apxi-epo-Teoeiv

iKK\7]crias

afiaprias

eis

koI vvv

•

/card

iirLffKOTr-qv,

Tr]v

rqi

'''W

'fapa (rod duvafjiiv rod

crov

iraidbs

KapSio^vtSora

tyjv

vvktos

kuI

Tj/nipas,

aoi

to,

aov,

Kal

Trpo<r<pip€iv

ry

apx^-epcLTiKc^

ffov,

didovai.

rbv

eTrl

aov

\TroLixaiv€LV~\

irvevfj-aTi

evroX-qv

56s

aylav

e^e"'

Kara to

kXtjpovs

i]yefxovi.Kov

Xptcrroi;

'IrjtroO

ttclvtwi',

XeLTOvpyovvra

TrpocrdiTrCfi

Kal

eirix^^

riyaTrrj/jievov

dfi^fiTTTOOi,

rui

IXdffKecrdat.

ffov

:

tov

d7ro(rr6Xots...

crov

a-y'iOLS

TOVTOV, 6v

re

dLo.

5e5d>p7]CFai

Sov\bv

[tto/iUct/j'],

aov
Kai

dSiaXeiTTTws

5Qpa

ayias

r^s

i^ovaiav

acpUvai

TrpbaTayfxa,

aov,

Toh diroaroXoLS...
(Funk Didasc. et Const. Ap. 11 79). It should be noted that at the beginning the Latin (like the Ethiopic) has preserved the early form of phrase
(spiritus quem dedisti dilecto Filio tuo, Hauler p. 105). This is smoothed
down in CH, but not in AC for there the passage runs thus aiVos Kal

Xieiv

re

TrdvTO.

avvdea/J-OP

Kara

tt\v

i^ovaiav

^v

^Sw/cas

:

:

vvv

ixeairelq.

irvevfxaTos,

tov XpiaTov aov
Sirep

diaKove'irai

di'

t(2

r)ixQ>v

iirlx^e ttjv

r]yaTrr]p.4vu}

aov

dvva/Mv tov
Trai5l

'lyjaov

rjye/j.ovcKov

XpiaTi^,

aov
oirep

v 5). The phrase
form of this prayer which is given in the Testament.
The two words added in brackets seem to have fallen out from the
text here, merely by mistake they are in the versions, and in A p. Const.
i8(j}p-haaT0

yvib/XTi

aov Toh ayioi^ diroaTbXois aov (vill

also survives in the

:
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Explicit mention is
and high-priestly functions, and
which would be unsuitable at the

Spirit, the latter part is special.

made

of

'

episcopal

'

others just cited,
ordination of a presbyter.

The omission prescribed
Canons of Hippolytus would manifestly, of itself,
be insufficient to make the prayer suitable.
The language throughout is markedly biblical.
The exordium begins with three texts (II Cor. i 3 Ps.
cxii [cxiii] 5 and Susan. 42) and a phrase which recalls
It then rehearses the leaders of
a fourth (Exod. ix 5).
the Old Covenant, the Patriarchs and the Judges, thus
in the

:

:

leading

up

follows the

and the Sanctuary. Then
which asks for the outpouring

to the Priests
first petition,

of the Spirit, with a reference to Ps. 1 (li) 12, according
to two precedents of the New Testament, namely the
Baptism of our Lord, and His gift to the apostles of
the same Spirit.
The second petition follows, which
specially concerns the candidate.
It begins with a
reference to the appointment of Matthias (Acts i 24)
and passes on to the charge of St Paul at Miletus
Then comes the most episcopal passage,
(Acts XX 2 8).
which rests in the main on the phraseology of the
Levitical priesthood as adopted and interpreted in the
and, for the power of absoEpistle to the Hebrews
lution, depends on the already mentioned gift of our
Lord to the apostles (Jo. xx 23).
The variations in the Apostolic Constitutions^ representing the third stage, and in the Testament^ representing
the fourth stage, are little else than wordy expansions
and they do not need further notice. But the alterations
found in the second stage, in the Canons of Hippolytus^
are worthy of observation.
The episcopal section in
the second petition is considerably curtailed and a slight
turn is given to a phrase in order to secure more
dogmatic propriety
the name of the candidate is
introduced subsequently an enlargement takes place,
introducing a new element into the prayer, namely a
:

:

;
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petition that the

ample
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new bishop may

set

v

an uplifting expowers of

A little lower down the

to his people.

absolution are less lengthily, though no less explicitly,
mentioned; and it is asked that he may have as well

These inthe powers of an Exorcist and a Healer.
novations are interesting. They introduce new features
and seem to shew that there were those who felt the old
prayer to be lacking, especially in not sufficiently emphasizing the moral character of the person and the
miraculous effects of his work^.
In the earliest authorities the episcopal consecration
takes place in the liturgy, immediately before the offertory.
As soon as the consecratory prayer is over, the
new bishop receives the kiss of peace, and is hailed
with an acclamation. He then makes the oblation, and
proceeds with the great Eucharistic prayer or anaphora^.
The sources in all their four stages give some account
of the liturgy here, in fact all the documents, except the
Constitutions by Hippolytus^ do so but they vary in length
:

and

fulness.

The variation seems to indicate, what would

otherwise be probable, namely, that the original tractate
did not include any description or part of the liturgy
unless it were merely some cues, sufficient to indicate
the method of fitting in the ordination rite to it.
need not therefore concern ourselves with the accounts
They were very naturally inserted by
of the liturgy.
the compiler in the First Church Order, and are in
themselves, no doubt, of immense importance and interest
but they do not bear upon our present subject.

We

:

^

It is interesting to

Alexandria
d\r]6r]s

rod

o.vdpbiTTwv
6'ri

dlKaios,

:

ovtos

compare

Trpea^vrepdi

Qeou povXrjcrews,
x€iporoi'oiVf''os,

4a.v

ovb\

this with a passage
t<^

i<7Ti

irot^
8t(.

6vti

Kal

diddaKri

TrpeapvTepos,

ev irpea^vTeplu KaToKeydpLevos (Strom.

from Clement of

'E/cKX^jcria?,

ttjs

to,

dlKaios

VI

Kal

didKovos

tov K.vplov, ovx

vtt'

dXX',

vofiii^o/mevos,

xiii (106. 2)).

QuiThe Latin version gives the directions thus (Hauler p. 106)
cumque factus fuerit episcopus, omnes os offerant pacis, salutantes eum,
*

:

quia dignus effectus est.
lUi uero offerant diacones oblationem

cum omni

:

'

quique inponens manus in

praesbyterio, dicat, gratias agens, "

Dominus uobiscum

earn,

"....'
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It must however be noticed that in the third stage
the position of the ordination rite relatively to the liturgyis altered.
It is introduced into the liturgy at an earlier
point in the service than was previously the case, i.e.
before the Lessons. This change involves the making of
some further changes also. The kiss of peace following
the consecratory prayer is retained
but in its new
position it is given a new meaning, and becomes a
special episcopal greeting: and there is associated with
:

a ceremony of enthronement.
Some other less important alterations, which also are necessitated by the
other changes, need only concern us in so far as they
suggest the possibility that thenceforward it was not
the new bishop who celebrated the ensuing liturgy ;
but that probably, as was later the custom, the chief
consecrator did so.
it

V
There

no clause dealing with the election of a
is in the case of bishop and deacon
but possibly some traces of such a clause survive^.
The First Church Order directs the Bishop to pray
over a presbyter in the form already given to be used
over a bishop. But it also gives a special form of prayer.
This we have so far treated as a later interpolation,
being influenced by the fact that the compiler of the
Canons of Hippolytus gives the direction, and not the
prayer: and we have so far assumed that the Canons in
this point represent the original.
But it is conceivis

presbyter, as there

able that the opposite

is

the case

:

that the compiler

had before him both direction and prayer and that,
perhaps considering the two things to be inconsistent, he
suppressed the prayer and only retained the direction.
In that case we have hitherto been misled the First
;

:

*

The words secundum ea quae praedicta sunt
'

are redundant there
refer to election.

:

'

but in the deacon's section

(p. 274,

note 3, above)
note i) they

(p. 286,
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will

represent the original

;

v

and the

compiler of the Canons has blundered.

This view

is

greatly reinforced by an explanation,

put forward^, of the

recently

passage

seems

that

inconsistent.

The

same phrase

presbyter's prayer opens with the

having no exordium.
But it corresponds again in certain words, when
subsequently the central (and special) part of the
prayer is reached.
The direction then means, that the
opening (and general) part of the bishop's prayer is to
serve also as the opening for the presbyter's prayer
but thereafter the two are to diverge, the presbyter's
prayer continuing in the form set down.
The passage
then may be represented thus
T/ie Bishop shall pray as at an episcopal consecration, O God an'd
as the bishop's prayer

:

it

differs in

:

Father of our Lord Jesus Christ,

name

;

continuing thus.

etc. (p.

Look down upon

this

279). ..in praise of thy
thy servant, etc.

This explanation seems very convincing. Therefore
we may now throw over the compiler of the Canons^ as
being the originator of a mare's nest, and regard this
prayer as belonging to the original treatise 2.
It is found in some document or other of all the
four stages except this second stage, though the concise form in the First Church Order is expanded in
varying degrees in the documents of the third and
fourth stages.
^ By Mr C. H. Turner

in Jotirn.

Theol. Studies xvi 542-7 (July

1915)2
Deuset pater domininostri lesu Christi...respice super seruum tuum
istum, et inpartire spiritum gratiae at consilii, praesbyteris ut adiuuet, et
gubernet plebem tuam in corde mundo, sicuti respexisti super populum
electionis tuae, et praecepisti Moysi ut elegeret praesbyteros, quos replesti
de spiritu tuo quod tu donasti f amulo tuo. CQi continues Et nunc, domine,
praesta indeficienter conseruari in nobis spiritum gratiae tuae et dignos
'

'

'

:

'

ut credentes tibi ministremus, in simplicitate cordis laudantes te
(Hauler p. 109) whereas CO^ lias oVws iiJiir\r}adds evepyr}tidT<j3v ia/j.aTiKwv
Kal \6ywv di8aKTLKU)v iv TrpaSrTjTi waidevri aov tovtov [top Xabv Ap. Const.)
effice

;

eiXiKpLvuis iv

iepovpylas

KaOapq.

a/xw/jLCiis

diavola

Kal

eKTeXfj kt\.

^vxv

OeXovcrr],

(CPH. Funk

li

Kal

80.)

ras

inrep

rod Xaov

crov

V
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markedly presbyteral, as the other (in its
is markedly episcopal.
The precedent which is now cited from the Old Testament is
It

is

portion)

central

who

not, as for a bishop, that of the priests

minis-

and sacrificed, but that of the
and the work of the presbyters is
seventy elders
now to co-operate with the bishop in government, as
their prototypes did with Moses (Numb, xi 16 and ff.).

tered,

propitiated,
:

At

point in the prayer the later authorities
older form continued with a petition
bishop
the
for himself, and perhaps for others
by
assisting and present, in the first person plural.
This
this

The

diverge.

sudden change seems to have been subsequently thought
So from this point onward in the
to be unsuitable.
prayer, as also in

some

interpolations at earlier points

forms introduce new ideas. The
presbyter is an official whose duty it is to edify the
people by his labour: he has been chosen to enter the

in

it,

the

later

presbytery by the vote of the clergy his ministry will
be distinguished by healing activities as well as by
teaching and finally (in the sacerdotal language of
later days) he is blamelessly to accomplish the priestly
offices (lepovpyiwi) on behalf of the laity.
This prayer too is biblical in character
besides the
reference to the seventy elders, there are allusions also
to Zech. xii 10 and I Cor. xii 28 in the earlier part,
while the later part borrows a phrase from Eph. vi 5
:

:

:

and Col.

iii

22.

VI

The

section

existing forms,

which concerns the deacon

more

full

than any other section.

is,

in its

of theory as to the ministry
It is however unlikely that

was the case in the original tractate. That presumably contained no more than some brief directions,
analogous to those in the preceding sections
and

this

:
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probably, though not certainly, an ordination prayer.
The later forms of the section vary much from one
another and are evidently in some state of disorder.
The deacon, like the bishop, is to be elected. The
In
bishop alone gives him the imposition of hands.
these two points the original directions probably conPossibly one other clause, which is common to
sisted^.
the two earliest stages of our sources, also formed part
of the original namely an explanation, that the reason
why the bishop alone lays on hands is that the deacon
This
is not ordained to priesthood but to ministry.
definition soon became classical.
It is very interesting
to observe that it apparently formed part of the original
tract Concerning Ordinations^.' Even if it did not, it
The editor of the First
soon was imported into it.
Church Order, when he utilised the treatise for his own
compilation, was apparently writing at a time of considerable controversy as to the nature and limits of the
By the middle of the third century and
deacon's office.
probably earlier than that, deacons had become very
ambitious and presumptuous^.
Early in the fourth
century their usurpation of functions belonging to the
presbyterate had to be restrained by conciliar action
and even later still in the century this difficulty was not
yet surmounted. Now the compiler of the First Church
:

'

1

The Latin version

uero,

cum

of the First

ordinatur, ehgatur

Church Order begins thus

:

'

Diaconus

secundum ea quae praedicta sunt simiUter

inponens manus episcopus solus, sicuti et praecepimus (Hauler p. 109
continued in the note following).
2
In diacono ordinando solus episcopus inponat manus, propterea
quia non in sacerdotio ordinatur sed in ministerio episcopi.'
This phrase in our earUest sources is reproduced almost exactly in
canon 4 of the set of GaUican canons of the fifth century, commonly
called the Statuta Ecclesiae antiqua
diaconus cum ordinatur, solus
episcopus qui eum benedicit manum super caput ilHus ponat quia non
ad sacerdotium, sed ad ministerium, consecratur (Bruns Canones i 141).
Thence the phrase passed into the Galhcan Ordination services, and from
them it was adopted into the general Latin Rite of the West, formed by a
fusion of the Galhcan and Roman services.
3 For an instance see Cyprian Ep. in (cf. p. 240 above).
'

:

'

:

'

:

'

V
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Order seems to have been face to face with this problem
some form. Hence his insistence on the subordinate

in

He argues that not only
priesthood not his business: equally teaching is not:
he has not received the great Spirit which the presbyters
have, therefore he cannot be fellow-councillor with them:
he is the subordinate agent of the bishop, and no more.
The compiler also takes the opportunity of limiting
by clear definition the capacity of the presbyters. He
adds at the end of the section a warning that they have
no power to ordain, no, not even to the readership or
the subdiaconate.
They have power to receive, but
they have not power to give what they have received.
All this is taken up and carried on in the third
stage.
The compiler of that date had a literary, rather
than a practical, object and he inclined always to
taking what he found before him, whether it was
appropriate to his day or whether it was not, provided
that there was (from his point of view) no harm in it.
But in the second stage the policy was different.
The compiler of the Hippolytean Canons is practical,
and the differences which we observe between his Canons
and the documents which form the First Church Order
are here both individual and interesting.
He does not
seem to be specially eager to put deacons in their place.
Perhaps the question was not urgent in his surroundings:
or perhaps he was a deacon himself.
But he is anxious
that they should be efficient almoners, as well as
efficient ministers in the sanctuary: and he devotes his
pen to this end.
His remark that the ordination is to be performed
accordingto thevarious canons, is rather cryptic, and has
It corresponds in position with the direca late ring.
tions given in the early sources for the deacon's election.
Originally, we may suppose, this was a popular election,
but in some of the authorias in the case of the bishop
ties of the first stage the election of the deacon has been
character of the deacon's office.

is

'

'

:

:
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altered into an appointment

divergence

this

remark which

by the bishop. Possibly
the reason for the cautious
introduced by the compiler of the

may be

is

Canons of Hippolytus.

Three distinct prayers are recorded for this ordinaThere is one in each of the first three stages;

tion.

while the Testament in the fourth stage agrees with the
This diversity may suggest that there was no
first.
prayer prescribed in the original treatise: or else that
at the second and third stages people were not pleased
with what was there. The prayer found in the first stage
is, in style and contents, more similar to the bishop's
prayer than either of the other two
it has therefore
the best claim of the three to be considered original.
There is little that is common to all of them, save the
petition for the gift of the Holy Spirit.
The first
prayer in its exordium compares the deacon's ministry
with the ministry of our Lord, and contemplates only
his duties in church: it refers to I Tim. iii 13, and
The
prays that he may be advanced to the priesthood.
second on the other hand refers to St Stephen, and
desires moral qualities for the ordinand,
that he may
have strength to overcome Satan and to set the example
of a blameless life. The third prayer, after a long biblical
exordium, asks that the new deacon may be a worthy
follower of St Stephen, and that by a worthy diaconate
It thus combines two
he may attain a higher degree.
ideas, one of which is found in each of the other prayers.
;

—

VII

The atmosphere
left their

mark on

of the controversies, which have
the later forms of the chapter about

very different from that of the original
later troubles all lay within the area
of the hierarchy while the earlier ones arose through
aggression from outside on the part of those who had

the deacon,
tracts.

is

These

:

V
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special gifts, which, they thought, entitled them to special

The

'

Concerning Ordinations
now passes on to consider a set of men, who had such
special and personal claims to consideration, inasmuch as
they were confessors.
It shews how far the Church's
consideration will go towards them, and what privilege
it is prepared to assign to them on the ground of their
consideration.

tract

'

confession.

The position which is given to them is a surprising
one, considered from the later point of view.
The
confessor ranks as one of the presbytery in virtue of
he may be reckoned as deacon or presbyter without any laying on of hands.
Only if he is to
become a bishop, is there to be an ordination service
over him.
But this full privilege is only for the confessor who
has endured actual sentence or imprisonment. For one
who has shewn the same spirit and faithfulness, but has
not suffered any penalty of the law, there is a lesser
privilege.
He is qualified for the ministry but he will
require ordination, either as deacon or as presbyter.
This seems to be the situation as defined in the
original tract.
But it is difficult to be sure of this,
because the authorities are at variance.
As time went
on, there was evidently a steady decline in the confessor's position.
The privilege is found at its highest
point in the form stated above.
That form is found
in two authorities of the first stage, and in the second
stage: also it survives, curiously enough, in the last
In other authorities we can watch the privilege
stage^.
diminishing.
In one the confessor seems to have the
his confession

:

:

1

First

Church Order (Sahid. and Boh. versions,

in G.

Horner

Statutes

They shall not lay hand upon him for a
of the Apostles, 1904, § 34)
ministry or presbyterate for he has the honour of the presbyterate by
:

;

Compare the Testament

A hand

not laid on
for he hath
the honour of the clergy (xX^pos) (having been protected by the hand of

his confession.

him

for the diaconate

;

(i

39)

:

is

similarly not for the presbyterate

;

God) by confessorship.

U
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status of a presbyter (or perhaps the qualifications only^);

but not the office, unless he is ordained. If he is a confessor only in the minor degree, he may be ordained deacon.
In the second stage we find a new paragraph is
introduced dealing with a slave: and the opportunity
is taken to introduce a fresh distinction into the theory
The confessor is held to have received
of ordination.
the Spirit of the presbyterate, though not the form.
He is to receive ordination: but the bishop will omit
from the prayer the petition for the Holy Spirit. In
the third stage the matter is of so much less interest
that the whole section concerning the confessor is postponed, until after the deaconess, the subdeacon, and the
reader have been dealt with.
It is then laid down that
ordination is required for the confessor, if he is to occupy
Indeed one might have
any of the three great degrees.
thought, from the perfunctory way in which the matter
is treated, that it had become one of merely academic
interest, were it not for a provision added, that any one
who assumes any such dignity on account of his confession is to be deposed.
This honouring of the confessor is entirely in
accord with what is known of the respect shewn to him
The actual term confessor' did not
in the early days.
'

become technical, as distinct from 'martyr,' till the later
persecutions of the second century^.
But, no doubt,
^ It is difficult to be sure whether this distinction between status and
quaUfications existed at so early an epoch.
^ E.g. in the Epistle from Vienne and Lyons we read of the young
Vettius Epagathus, who volunteered evidence in favour of the arrested
Christians and was asked whether he himself was a Christian, rov Sk

\ajJ,TrpOTdTri

cpiovy

o/JLoXoyrjiravTOs,

H.E. v i
he was probably martyred

a.ve\-q<pdTq

Koi

avrbs

rbv

els

KXrjpov

tCjv

This was his witness
later on.
But in the same letter we see the
distinction begin to arise. The much tortured but surviving Christians in
that same persecution refused for themselves the title of /j^dprvpes, though
They accepted it only for those who had
TToXXd/cts
ixapTvp-qtravres.
naprvpuiv (Euseb.

been

killed

;

rifieh

§

10, of. §§ 26, 48).

5^ ofioXoyoi

The term confessor
3 § 4.
but
(see e.g. in Epp. x, xii)

fx^rpioL

Kai

:

raireLVoi {ibid.

V

2

§

3).

Cf.

from martyr in St Cyprian
the two terms are used side by side in
ApoUonius' refutation of Montanism, ap. Euseb. H.E. v 18 § 5.

V

'

;

'

is

distinct

'

'
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the position of the Christian hero who survived, whether
he was called martyr or confessor, was even before that
There do not seem to be other
a very honourable one.
passages available in confirmation of the highest form of
privilege such as

is

in its earliest stage.

accorded to confessors by the tract
The passage stands alone. But

recall here that Tertullian says of the famous
Gnostic Valentine that he left the Church because he
was disappointed of a bishopric, to which a rival was
This incident illustrates
elected as being a confessor^.
the spirit which prevailed in the minds of electors, and
shews the strong appeal that confessorship made in the
days of prevailing persecution.
When we come to the next stage, in which confessorship is considered as a qualification for ordination by
the bishop, some confirmatory evidence is available.
St Cyprian's dealing with the Decian confessors is of
He judged the confessors Aurelius and
this sort.
Celerinus to have qualified for the rank of presbyter.
He
In fact however he ordained them to be readers.
gave in each case a somewhat elaborate reason for
choosing that particular rank for them to begin with;
and further justified his restricting them to that lower
This action was, no
office by pointing to their youth.
doubt, part of a new policy of curtailing the privileges
In other respects than
hitherto enjoyed by confessors.

we

two confessors had the old privilege so far as emoluments were concerned they were to
share with the presbyters; and the prospect was held
actual ordination these
:

out to them of sitting with the rest in the presbytery
later on^.

The

curtailment of the old privileges is also visible
This was
in other matters than that of ordination.
Adv. Valent. 4.
See the letters testimonial from the bishop to the clergy and people,
Epp. XXXVIII and xxxix. The case of Saturus and Optatus {Ep. xxix)
seems different. Though Optatus was a confessor, it was not apparently
on the strength of his confession that he was made subdcacon.
^

2
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persecution left a number of
unparalleled
in the earlier days:
confessors probably
were,
on the average, of
probably also they themselves
Then the whole
less spiritual calibre than formerly.
altered.
situation
was
The public
rationale of the
became
less
the
value
of
confessor
of his
a
reputation
persons
lapsed
became
also
less:
recommendation of
natural.

The Decian

:

the privileges were bound to become less also, until,
with the cessation of persecution, they ceased altogether.
After observing this gradual decay, we can now work
back from the Decian position to the earlier one, and

not be astonished if once upon a time the confessor, as
If the consuch, had been enrolled in the presbytery.
fessor could secure, on the strength of the witness of
the Spirit within him as evidenced by his confession,

recommendation should gain readmission for
the apostate to penitence or to communion, he was doing
more than a mere member of the hierarchy could do.
then
Naturally therefore the question would arise,
And
should he not be included among the clergy ?
although such an argument as this is inadmissible,
because, strictly speaking, it involves a confusion of
thought, yet it is the sort of argument which is popular
and powerful. Perhaps the line of its developement
maybetracedin a passageofOrigen^, where he speaks of
the powers of binding and loosing as being dependent
that his

'

Why
'

on the gift of the Spirit. The apostles, he says, had it
and others, who shew by their life that
from our Lord
they are led by the Spirit, can still bind and loose: for,
like the prophets, they are not speaking from themselves, but from God.
This honourable treatment of the confessor makes
all the more significant the non-existence of any similar
;

position within the hierarchy for the men who had, or
claimed to have, other exceptional gifts of the Spirit.

The confessor

is

included
1

De

:

the prophet and the teacher

oratione 28.

V
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are not.

There

is

then,

in their favour, as there

The claim

that

it

is
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would seem, no

tradition

in the case of the confessor.

Montanism puts forward on

their behalf

and therefore not to be recognised.
Such at any rate seems to be the position taken up by
the writer of the original tract: and there are no signs
of any subsequent departure from the position.
If Montanism had been, as was said then, and as
is

a novel one,

has been said since, not an innovation, but a survival
of primitive Christianity, the Church would have had
a tradition in favour of the inclusion within the hierarchy
of the gifted, such as it had with regard to the confessors,
only one that was still more ancient and well-established.
But our earliest ordination services shew no sign of this
ever having been the case.
It is not that prophecy has
died out.
It has gone on all the time, and has had
a continuous recognition by the Church but it has won
no place in the hierarchy, that is, on its own merits
apart from ordination.
No doubt the prophetic gifts
were in some cases found in an ordained person, while
in other cases they may have been found in those who
were not ordained. But in either alternative there is
no need for any mention of prophecy in a tractate concerning ordinations.
Our author has dealt with it in
its proper sphere, that is, in connexion with charismata\
and he does not include it in this sphere.
This view of the situation becomes all the more
clear when we think of the prophetess.
The Church
has no objection to the prophetess but it will not hear
of admitting women to the higher offices of the ministry.
The widow and the virgin get recognition subsequently
later
in the new secondary category that is growing up
on and locally the deaconess will have a position made
for her; she will acquire the position that the widow
previously had, at the head of the secondary group,
and she will take her name from the deacon. But she
never becomes, even where she exists (and she is rare).
:

—

:

:
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the counterpart of the deacon, except to a very limited
extent. The prophetess, Uke the prophet, has a gift, but
not an office.
While there is no sign that the prophets have, or
ever have had, as prophets, a position of privilege among
the clergy, on the other hand these ordination services
do give evidence of the survival of a privilege, which
(if the Didache is to be trusted^) had once belonged to
the prophet, viz. liturgical freedom of speech. Originally
this must have belonged to all who led in prayer 2; but
the more solemn forms of prayer, such as the Eucharistic
prayer or anaphora, tended to become stereotyped and
obligatory.
Still, however, for a time the old freedom
in celebrating was preserved in favour of those who had
prophetic gifts.
Such at least seems to be the state of
things to which the Didache bears witness.
And just
as in the Didache it is provided that the prophet may
leave the prescribed form of thanksgiving, and take
his own line, so here the original tract seems to have
reserved to the bishop, if he had the gift, and provided
that he was orthodox, the right to use forms of his own.
The phrase used suggests that it is the Eucharistic
prayer that is referred to
but it is doubtful whether
the tract in its original form dealt at all with t\\e anaphora,
and therefore this passage is possibly a later addition.
But the reference may be general, and the passage
original.
In that case we should see the author preserving carefully an old-fashioned privilege, which at
one epoch had been reserved in favour of those endowed
with the prophetic gift.
If that be so, we also note
that this was a wise course for him to take in face of
Montanism, because in so doing he could strengthen
the line of argument which he seems to be adopting,
viz. that the Church had its own tradition about prophetic gifts, but that this new prophecy was quite alien,
:

^
^

Didache X

rols 5^ Trpo(pi)Tais fTrtTpeVere evxa.piaTe'ii'

Justin Apol.

i

67

6

Trpoearws

.

.

.

oV?;

oaa OeXovaiv.

dufafMis avTi2 dfaTr^/j.-irei.
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In either case for our present purpose the
as it does with the case of the bishop,
is significant; because it suggests that this Uturgical
freedom was held to belong to the ordained man in so
far as he was a prophet^, and not to the prophet in
virtue of his gifts and without his being an ordained man.
This privilege, like the privilege of the confessor,
was soon to vanish.
note the disappearance of this
whole passage from our sources after the first stage:
and even in the documents of the first stage the
privilege is being withdrawn.
Apparently the Sahidic
version of the First Church Order is the only one that
retains the original form unaltered^.
Other versions
have altered the passage so as to withdraw the privilege.
This insertion of the negative made such nonsense of
the passage, that it is no wonder that it disappeared
and is not found in the later stages.

and

false.

deaHng

passage,

We

VIII

The treatise goes on to deal with those classes of
people who had no definite ordination by the laying on
of hands, but had an official appointment or recognition.
There are found in this category the Widow, the
The first
Reader, the Subdeacon, and the Virgin.
There is none in
three all have an official appointment.
the case of the virgin only some official recognition is
superadded to her own interior call and purpose.
There is added also a very brief section about the
Healer, whose position is in some ways analogous to
:

1

Such a one was Polycarp,
iniaKOTros

yei'6/xevos,

Poly carpi
^

'

Trjs

iv

SiSdcrKaXos

'^fxvpvrj

dirooroXiKos

KadoXtKTJs

koI

eV'/cXi/crias.

Trpo(p7jTiK6i

Martyriiim

i6.

It is

not altogether necessary for him to recite the same words
his thanks-

which we said before (as if learning to say them by heart) in
giving to God but according to the abiUty of each one he
Horner p. 309. The Latin is defective at this point.
;

is

to pray.'
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There is no laying on of hands
needed for the recognition of his gift. The facts
will shew whether he has the gift claimed or not.
Presumably, like the recognised virgin, the successful
healer will have an ecclesiastical status.
Nothing of
the sort is said about the prophet, for the prophet, as
such, does not come into consideration in this secondary
group within the hierarchy, any more than in the
primary group.
The significance of this can hardly
be doubtful.
The healer is recognised as a healer,
because probably his healing is his only way or claim to
recognition.
If nothing is said about a similar recognition of the prophet's gift, it is probably because it is
that of the virgin.

presumed

that his natural

status

through ordination

is

way of acquiring ecclesiastical
to some grade of the

ministry.

The
its

own.

position given to the reader has an interest of
In the original treatise the widow and the

reader stand at the head of the list of those who have
appointment.
Both of them were soon to descend from
that position; and our documents in the later stages
shew their descent. The widow, who was the leading
person among the women, gave place to the men, first
to the reader, and then to others as they arose in the
minor degrees of the clergy. The subdeacon also rose
above the reader, as he usurped his functions: and
eventually he trod close on the heels of the deacon.
Our tract is anterior to such changes, as its method
of dealing with these four grades clearly indicates and
we are thus confirmed in the view that it belongs to
the era of the Montanist controversy.
But the later
documents of the series exhibit these changes in some
degree; and, among other things, they also shew the
introduction of the deaconess, and the developement of
the healer into the exorcist,
two features which are not
found in the first, second, or fourth stage, but appear
in the documents of the third.
:

—
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IX
study of the two tracts has carried us a long
from the early part of the third century on to
the end of the fourth, and even, so far as the partly
novel and partly archaic Testament isconcQvne^d^ probably
into the fifth. If we seek for other ante-Nicene evidence

The

distance,

as to actual Ordination services

we

shall, unfortunately,

We must travel beyond the date of
be disappointed.
Nicaea if we are to trace out further liturgical evidence.
It will be well to do so, at least so far as to include
some view of the ordination prayers in the Sacramentary
This document is earlier in date than the
of Sarapion.
materials of the third stage studied above and therefore
there is good reason for rounding ojfiFwith it our enquiry
into the liturgical evidence.
It is also germane to our
subject, because the existence of a collection of prayers
attributed to Sarapion shews that the liturgical freedom
of the individual bishop in the anaphora and other solemn
prayers was, in some form at any rate, preserved down
to the middle of the fourth century.
The lesser orders which are contemplated in Sarapion's book are subdeacons, readers and interpreters.
Those who are admitted to these grades have no laying
on of hands, and no ordination prayers are provided for
Since
them.
Their existence however is recognised.
the book is simply a collection of prayers without rubrics
or directions, it is not possible to ascertain any details
of ceremonial that may have accompanied their appointment, nor even the point in the liturgy at which these
ordinations took place.
When we pass on to consider
the major orders, there are simply three consecratory
prayers available for study.
Whether or no they were
written by Sarapion himself, it is not possible to say.
In any case, they are somewhat angular and bald,
:

and the bishop.
of the prayer said over the bishop

especially those for the presbyter

The exordium
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sending of our Lord into the world, the
choice of the apostles, and the past generations of bishops:
then follow petitions that the new bishop may be a worthy
bishop, a holy successor of the apostles, filled, as in
the old days, with grace and the Holy Spirit: so
that he may feed the flock blamelessly in a laudable

refers to the

episcopate^.

The

prayer for the ordination of presbyters begins

in the first person plural with the bald statement

our hand upon

'we

man,' which perhaps implies that the presbyters have joined in the imposition
of hands.
The special purposes for which the gift of
the Holy Spirit is asked are stewardship, the ministry
of the oracles, and the reconciliation of the people.
Reference is then made to the seventy elders, and a fresh
petition follows for the gifts of wisdom, knowledge, and
faith (as in I Cor. xii 8, 9).
The prayer for the ordination of the deacon has a
long and shapely exordium, referring to the incarnation,
and to the government and threefold ministry of the
Church, with a special mention of the Seven. The
petitions are very general
that the ordinand may be
a deacon of the Catholic Church, filled with the spirit
of wisdom and discretion, and so capable of worthily
ministering among the holy people^.

have

laid

this

:

—
X

There is little or nothing added here to the ideas
which we have already gathered from the other set of
sources.
On the other hand, if we now turn from the
purely liturgical evidence, we may put together some
in the contemporary literature,

scattered references
^

See this idea of blamelessness also above,

p.

279

;

and

in the con-

secration of Zacchaeus, Clem. Recogn. iii 66.
^ See Mr Brightman's edition of Sarapion in Journ. Theol. Studies
for 1899, pp. 88—113, 247
277 or Bishop Wordsworth's translation

—

(S.P.C.K. 1899).

:
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fill up some parts of the picture of ordination
which the two tracts and Sarapion do not fill.

in order to

The starting-point is, in the case of each of the
major orders, an election by the people. The tract, it is
true, does not mention this in the case of the presbyter,
but
as it does in the case of both bishop and deacon
The minor orders
this is probably a mere oversight^.
have no such election presupposed and probably,as these
offices grew up, the appointment to them was otherwise
made. But we may note that Cyprian characteristically
rested upon the general advice of the Church even in
the appointment of a reader and a subdeacon^.
The popular election was not quite what we understand by the term the people acted as the Spirit-bearing
body, on behalf of God, and with a deep sense of
responsibility.
It was this that made them open to
The dove
influences which to us may seem strange.
alighting on the head of Fabian in 250^, like the voice
which in later days designated Ambrose to be bishop,
was recognised as divine guidance for the election.
Similarly thirty years earlier the people had sallied forth
from the gates of Jerusalem to seek the coadjutor of
their aged bishop. Narcissus, confident that, in so
doing, they were following a divine guidance and they
met Alexander, a bishop from Cappadocia, and constrained him to remain with them^.
:

:

:

:

In the case of the presbyters and deacons, the
It
bishop's wish counted for much in the election.
was through the urgency of the bishop, and against the
wish of all the clergy and many of the laity, that Novatian's ordination to the presbyterate was sanctioned^.
No doubt there were differences and quarrels over
elections^,
*

and no doubt mistakes were made. Episcopal

Origen describes what

is

the right procedure at the election of a

priest, in Horn, vi in Levit. 3.
2

Ep. XXIX.

5

ibid. VI

43

^

§

17.

Euseb. H.E. vi 29 § 3.
^ Origen Horn, xxii in

*

ibid, vi 11 § 2.

Num.

4.
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elections especially caused trouble, not merely immediate
divisions, but lasting schisms.

only necessary to
Roman succession
as those of Callistus (218), Cornelius (251) and
Eusebius (309).
Even heresy too was thought in some
cases to be the result of a disappointed candidature,
as when it was said of Valentine that he broke with
the Church because he was not elected to the
bishopric which he thought himself to have deserved^.
But, in spite of drawbacks, ecclesiastical elections had
such a good reputation that the Emperor Alexander
Severus recommended their procedure as a model to be
copied in civil cases^.
When an election took place, in some instances
the neighbouring bishops were called into council, as
happened in the case at Jerusalem already mentioned;
in other cases they were not present at the election.
In the case of Fabian, it is the brethren who are
said to be assembled for the election.
Cyprian's rule
is
that for the proper celebration of ordinations all
the neighbouring bishops of the same province should
assemble, together with the flock.. .and the bishop
should be chosen in the presence of the people,'
and thereupon ordained ^
Apparently a name was put
forward and probably accepted by the people's acclamation but in the much troubled election at Cirta in
305, when the name of Silvanus was put forward for
bishop, the people shouted. Alius fiat^ exaudi deus,
knowing that Silvanus was a traditor^ and preferring a
local candidate.
In spite of this however he procured
recall

It is

such well-known cases in the

*

'

'

.

:

and consecration*.
In contrast also with a proper election we have the
history of Novatian's consecration as given by Cornelius.
There was no previous election by the people
election

^
^

Tertullian adv. Valent. 4, cf. Heges. ap. Eus. H.E. iv 22
Aelius Lampridius vita Alexandri 45.

^

Ep. Lxvii

*

Gesta

5, cf. 3, 4, and also Epp. lv
apud Zenophilum § 10.

8

;

lvi

i

;

lxviii

§ 5.

2.
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or clergy, for he had been already rejected by them, and
had sworn to make no further attempt to gain the
episcopate.
But he got together three rustic bishops

from the country to Rome and there at the tenth hour
when they had become drunk and sick,' he prevailed
on them to consecrate him.
So wrote Cornelius; and
whether his account be accepted as trustworthy or
not, it is at any rate a description of the unideal con'

secration^.

A

considerable literature grew

up with regard

to

the qualifications required for the orders; it was based
upon the passages in the Pastoral Epistles. These

were developed

at great length in the Didascalia^ and
they inspired also the descriptions in th.^ Apostolic Church
Order.
As both of these documents are found in close
connexion with the tracts which we have been studying,
they deserve to be consulted on this matter of the
qualifications: but as to other arrangements the line
taken in th.c Apostolic Church Or-s^d-r is somewhat fantastic,
and does not add much to our knowledge of practical

things.

Later, when conciliar action begins, and makes
lasting legislation in the shape of canons, some of these

concern the disqualifications.
Canons concerning this
point were made at the ante-Nicene Council of Elvira
{c. 300), and the Nicene Council itself passed its 9th
canon on the same subject.

XI
There are a few passages which may be cited as bearing on the early relation of the bishop to the presbyters.
Certainly the presbytery contained different elements
with different qualifications.
Some early evidence of
this is seen even in the Pastoral Epistles, where some
1

ap. Euseb.

2

Canons

H.E. vi 43

24, 30, 80.

§§ 8, 9.
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presbyters are distinguished from the others as labouring
word and doctrine^ Even as late as St Cyprian's
time we find in Africa some presbyters distinguished
in the

from the

.

rest as preshyteri doctores'^.

It

was

easy, in

other places, where the presbyteral council had a strong
position, to regard the bishop as a specially differentiated
presbyter.

In ideal descriptions the presbyters were set down
number, as, for example, in the Clementine documents and in the Testament^. This description
is no doubt modelled upon the precedent of the apostles.
According to the Apostolic Church Order there are to be
four and twenty (as in the Apocalypse), half of whom
have the care of those who labour at the altar, and half

—

as twelve in

have the care of the people*. In this we should perhaps
discern a distinction between presbyters who lead the
worship and others who manage the business of the
But such schemes are symbolical rather than
church.
historical.

Practically it was the multiplication of urban congregations that altered the presbyter's position, by the
entrusting of congregations, and ultimately parishes,
In Rome
to individual members of the presbytery.
the large number of presbyters (46) that existed in the
middle of the third century was probably due to the

having local responsibilities; just
presumably each of the seven deacons of the city
was attached to one of seven ecclesiastical 'regions,*
and had under him one subdeacon and six acolytes^.
fact of individuals

as

I Tim. V 17.
Ep. XXIX. An earlier instance of the use of the phrase is found in
the Passion of SS. Perpetua and Felicitas § 13, where the Latin has presbyterum doctorem, but the late and uninteUigent Greek version has only
(Ed. Robinson pp. 82, 83.)
TrpeapvTepov.
3 Recogn. iii 66, vi 15, Homil. xi 36
and Test. 34.
* Text in Bickell Gesch. des Kirchenrechts p. 123, or Harnack Lehre
or Horner pp. 134. 240, 302.
der zwdlf A postal p. 233
^ ap. Euseb. H.E. vi
43 § ii 46 presbyters, 7 deacons, 7 subdeacons,
42 acolytes, with 52 exorcists, readers, and door-keepers.
1

*

'

'

:

;

:
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In those parts of the world where country congregations
were each ruled by a bishop, there was probably little
official activity open to a presbyter: but as the country
bishop became first restricted, and then almost suppressed, and wherever a more territorial form of diocese
comprising urban, suburban and rural areas
grouped itself round the bishop of the central city, the

—

local presbyter

Now

became the parish

priest.

an advance in the presbyter's
It tells against any theory
position, not the reverse.
that originally he had shared the bishop's ordination
prayer.
It suggests that the Canons of Hippolytus in
this matter represent not a survival, but an innovation^
The growth of sacerdotal language
or a blunder.
observable in the later forms of the presbyteral prayer
also corresponds: and the language of the Canons is
paralleled in St Jerome's exaltation of his own order^.
In short we have travelled at least a century away from
Hippolytus and the original treatise.
Meanwhile the bishop was growing also in greatness,
in comparison with the presbyterate. The developement
of the ceremony of the enthronement shews this.
can parallel the growth, as we have seen it in the
In the early part of the
service, by other evidence.
fourth century a throne was being shewn at Jerusalem
which was said to be that of St James as the first
The idea of the single throne
bishop of Jerusalem^
was at least a century older, for cathedra is used as a
technical term by Origen and even by Tertullian*.
In
the consecrations described in the Clementine literature
much is made of the throne^. Installation goes with
all

this implies

We

1 The compiler certainly innovated by toning down the bishop's
consecration prayer. See above, p. 281.
^ See p. 276, note i.
Are the Canons, as a whole, of his date, and

^ Euseb. H.E. vii 19.
Alexandrian in origin ?
* Origen in Matt, xvi 22
Tert. Praescr. 36.
^ Homil. Ill 63, cf. Recogn. iii 66, Ep. Clem, ad lac. 2, 3, 19
and
compare Didasc. 4, and for Fabian of Rome Eus. H.E. vi 29 § 3.
;

:
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and elsewhere we see how this conception
back to the idea of the thrones of the apostles^,
and is ultimately based on Matt, xix 28, Luc. xxii 30,
and again Apoc. xx 4.
Further we must take into account the distinguishing
title of ap-^iepev^^ to which the bishop's prayer alludes.
It is found similarly in the Preface to the Philosophumena of Hippolytus where it refers to the apostles.
Elsewhere the word is appropriated to the bishops, as
in Tertullian and the Didascalia'^^ and in documents
If the
allied with those which we are now studying^.
word were really used over the presbyter, the use
would be, so far as we know, unique. In fine the
consecration

:

refers

evidence confirms the impression that the
Canons of Hippolytus in this respect are misleading, and
have enjoyed more credit than they deserve.
collateral

XII

The view taken in the tract concerning the lower
ranks of the clergy is appropriate to the early part of
the third century, and fits in with evidence available
from elsewhere. Tertullian, in his more restricted list,
mentions besides the three major grades, only the
Widow. His fuller list has also the Virgin, the Doctor,
and the Martyr, i.e. Confessor: and later in the same
work he mentions the Reader*. This outlook corresponds very closely with the position which we have
As yet there is no uniformity.
noted in our treatise.
In the third century the line between the clergy and
Naturally
the laity was only beginning to be defined.
As paymient
it was at first drawn below the deacon.

T€

^

Ps. -Cyprian de aleatoribus

2

Hippol. Philos. pref.

avrrjs

x°-P'-'''°^

p-erexovrei

ihv

i.

[awoffriiXwv)

apxi-epareiai

summus

SidSoxoi

rz/xeis

re

Kal

Tvyxo-^^'"'''^^^

5i5acrKa\ia?.

Tert.

'''V^

de

Didasc. 9.
sacerdos qui est episcopus
3 See the end of the First Church Order, in Hauler § lxxvii pp. 116,
117 in Horner p. 180 and the parallel passages and also see Lagarde
Reliquiae iuris eccl. ant. p. 89. Apost. Const, viii xlvi 4, 14.
bapt.

17

'

'

:

;

*

:

Tert. de monog. 11

:

Praescr. 3. 41.
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usual, there followed

an increasing withdrawal of the clergy from secular
occupations ; and we may see how, in the Councils of
the fourth century, beginning with Elvira, such withdrawal more and more became compulsory.
Meanwhile the lower ranks had been forming, had
been acquiring status, and were coming to be reckoned
in some degree among the clergy. The Reader ^ and the

were the first to get a distinct position. The
Subdeacon arose through the necessity of diminishing the double burden, liturgical and administrative,
that accumulated on the shoulders of the Deacon.
The tract Concerning Ordinations is among the first
witnesses that this piece of developement has taken
place.
The office seems to be unknown in the second
century: in the middle of the third it is conspicuous
and stands next to the diaconate, at any rate in Carthage
and Rome. In the East perhaps it is later in appearAll this supports the position
ance than in the West.

Widow

'

'

exhibited in our tract!
It is noticeable that the tract is silent as regards
The office was well known in Rome and
the Acolyte.
in Carthage in the time of Cornelius and Cyprian ^r
but it is not attested earlier, and is unknown in the East
An early view of the Exorcist
till Justinian's time^.

Those which
also characteristic of our documents.
belong to the two earlier stages contain no reference to
any office of exorcist. But at the third stage we find
the Healer of the two earlier stages transformed into
Now the earliest mentions of such an
the Exorcist.
office extant are in letters to Cyprian* and in the list of
the Roman clergy given by Cornelius. So again we are

is

1 With the Reader may be put the Catechist, who seems to take the
Reader's place in the pseudo-Clementine literature.
* For Cornehus' list of Roman clergy see above p. 302 n. 5.
For
Cyprian see Epp. xxxiv 4 i.ii i lxxvii 3 lxxviii 13.
* ap. Cypr. Epp. xxiii, lxxv 10.
3 Novell. 59.
;

;

;

X
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confirmed in thinking that our earUest sources belong
to the first part of the third century.

While the grades of the clergy were becoming
defined, there arose also the conception of these grades
This idea
as a series of stages to be taken successively.

was borrowed from the secular series of public offices,
or at any rate much influenced by it. But no legislation
or fixed custom regulating the matter is known until
the middle of the fourth century, when the tenth of the
canons attributed to the Council of Sardica required that
first pass through the degrees
A century earlier it
of reader, deacon and presbyter.
was especially mentioned of Cornelius, probably because
the case was exceptional, that he had been promoted
through all the ecclesiastical offices ^. Cyprian, his contemporary, had also been a priest but he had not been
In many instances the new bishop passed
a deacon.
a bishop-elect should

:

from the diaconate to the throne. Even in
Alexandria, where the election was kept close in the
hands of the presbyterate, and it was usual to appoint
a presbyter, we have a great instance to the contrary
in the appointment of Athanasius, a deacon, by the
It was even possible for the candidate
popular choice.
At the disto be one from among the minor clergy.
puted election in Cirta, Silvanus was only a subdeacon
and neither at the time, nor subsequently, was this put
cannot be
forward as an objection against him 2.
certain that he was consecrated direct to the episcopate
without passing through the intermediate degrees, or
straight

We

but presumably this was so.
of the whole idea lies in the passage
I Tim. iii 13, where the deacon has the prospect of a
good degree held out to him. This passage made

any of them

:

The germ

'

*

way

its

into

two of the three prayers provided,
and compare the case

Cypr. Ep. Lv 8,
passio § I, in Ruinart Acta
* Gesta apud Zenophilum
1

MM.
§ lo.

Sincera.

of Philip, bishop of

in the

Heraclea

;

V
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group of services which we have had before us, for the
ordination of the deacon
and of this the conception
of a clerical ladder was a natural, though gradual,
:

*

'

outcome.

XIII
Finally
question,

we may put

What

is

to ourselves the difficult
the conception of ordination that

behind these services ? The most prominent
two treatises is the strong assertion of
the apostolic tradition, and of the episcopate as the sole
lies

feature in the

authority that is empowered to continue the tradition.
This does not however necessarily mean that the imposition of hands is itself the exclusive channel of the
spiritual grace.
The view of the charismata which is

taken all through, is that God gives as He pleases and
the corporate consciousness of the Church recognises
those gifts wherever it sees them.
It recognises the
initial grace by which a man turns from heathenism
indeed it is that which leads the Church to give him the
grace of baptism and the status of a Christian.
It
recognises in others the antecedent grace of vocation
to the ministry
the evidence for this may come in
various ways ; partly, it may be, through some external
witness to God's choice 1, partly, no doubt, by the man's
own sense of call, but far more explicitly, so far as our
authorities are concerned, by the call and election of
the Church 2; and then it invokes upon him the con:

:

:

^

Such witness

is

prominent

in the

New

for example, of the divine lots in Acts

i

24

Testament, taking the form,

— 26, of the

prophecies pro-

nounced over Timothy, mentioned in I Tim. i 18, or of the Separation
of Barnabas and Saul for missionary work by a mandate of the Holy
Spirit in Acts xiii 2.
Later instances of such external witness have been
cited above in the cases of Fabian at Rome, Alexander at Jerusalem and

Ambrose

at Milan.
Presuppositions such as these lie behind the language of the consecration prayer on p. 279.
In maintaining such a view of the choice of
God the Christian Church was but carrying on the tradition of the Old
"^

3o8
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sequent grace of orders, and gives him his position in
the ministry, praying for the descent of the Holy Spirit
upon him, as the elect of God, in order that he may
have the needful fulness of spiritual gift.
Possibly we ought to infer that this gift was reas antecedent to, and, in a sense, independent
the open and formal petition for it: for in our
earliest form of the service for the consecration of a

garded

of,

bishop the most solemn

moment seems

that of the silent petition,

to have been
accompanied by the laying

on of hands by all the bishops, rather than the
subsequent moment, when the prayer was recited,
accompanied by the imposition of the hands of the
single representative of the episcopate.

No particular form of words is needed nor from
the various prayers provided can it be deduced that
any special requirements are made as to the contents of
It is assumed no doubt, though
a consecratory prayer.
not expressly stated, that it will include the petition for
the Holy Spirit.
On the other hand it is stipulated
that the bishop who says the prayer must be sound and
right.
This stipulation agrees with similar requirements made in other documents and there recognised
as essential to a catholic ordination. There is no attempt
made to say what is the value of an ordination in which
through heresy, or
this requirement is not fulfilled
:

—

Concerning Spiritual
through schism. The tract
Gifts' is very emphatic as to bishops who were not real,
'

The phrase is not at
but only falsely called bishops i.
if
an unsuitable one to expect from Hippolytus
But it was vague and polemiindeed he was the writer.
And, in fact, it was
cal rather than theological or legal.

—

all

Covenant, as Origen insisted in his exposition of
{Horn. XXII in
^

dXXd.

O^Ve

Num.

iirloKOTroi

if/evdihw/jios,

Const. VIII

ii

4.

ov

Num.

— 18

xx\'ii i6

4).

ayvoiq.

t)

irapa Qeov

KaKovoig.

dXXd

TreTriecrfi^vos

Trajod

in

eiriaK0Tr6s

dvOpiOTruv irpo^XrjdeU.

iffriv,

A post.
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only slowly, and at the cost of many disputed ordinations,
that the Church acquired some beginnings of a theory
upon the subject, in the course of the third century.
The Church thus disallows some ordinations. On
the other hand, it is, in the earliest stage, prepared to
recognise confessorship, without ordination, as giving
a position among the clergy.
The ground of this is
explicitly stated to be, that the confession has revealed
a special gift of the Spirit.
But, as confessorship
increases in quantity and loses in quality, with a growing
decline in the whole-heartedness of the persecutor, this
privilege is withdrawn.
The theory is not changed,
perhaps, but the Church recognises the altered state
of circumstances, when confessorship no longer means
necessarilyexceptional heroism or supereminent spiritual

endowment.
Other signs of the Church's recognition of spiritual
gift occur in the case of the Virgin, and in some degree
of the Healer.
In the former case the Church
recognises the vocation and there the matter ends.
The Virgin is recognised, without any ceremony, and
that is all.
But the Healer is eligible for the clergy:
and his gift, when verified, will be recognised by the
Church as a qualification.
These cases shew that the apostolic tradition is not
regarded in any rigid way.
It is no mere mechanical
succession that is maintained, without any regard
paid to exceptional or uncovenanted workings of the
Holy Spirit of God. On the contrary, the Church is
regarded as responsible for making the most of all
these, as well as for finding room for them in the orderly
method of its polity, and consecrating them, where
necessary, by its rites.
But those who claim to be
gifted and will not submit themselves to the Church's
arbitrament, are necessarily disqualified.
If weattempt tosummarisethe position now reached,
four points seem to stand out in special prominence.

3IO
First

Early History of the Church and Ministry
it is

to be noticed that

all gifts

v

of grace are given

by God, including the ordinary gifts given to the believer,
and the more special gifts which are given for the
ministry or for the exercise of exceptional powers.
Secondly, the Church takes action with regard to these
gifts.
In some cases it confines itself to giving a formal
recognition to them, as in the case of Virgin or Healer
in others it follows up its recognition by an act of
appointment to office, as in the case of Subdeacon or
Reader in others it makes a more formal recognition
of the divine gift by an act of election, and then proceeds by the solemn act of ordination to invest the man,
whom God has called, with the special graces of the
ministry and with authority to act as a representative of
the Body of Christ.
Thirdly, it is to be observed that
the local church is bound to take such action with the
main stream of the apostolic tradition behind it, in order
to have full approbation and acceptance.
Action which
is taken apart from that, cannot be accepted as action of
the apostolic Church.
Fourthly, this action must also
be taken in union, not only with the continuous historic
Body, but also with the contemporaneous Body, with
the Catholic Church of the day, as represented by the
bishops of the province or neighbourhood.
These four points emerge into clearness even out
of such scanty material as we have had to handle,
liturgical or historical and patristic.
do not by any
means arrive at a full theory and practice of ordination
but we are led to see the essentials, as they were understood in the third and fourth centuries.
:

:

We
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The

authorities for the comparative table of sources are as follows

v

:

For Ethiopic, Arabic, Sahidic, see Horner, The Statutes of the Apostles
(London, 1904).
For Bohairic, see Tattam, Apostolical Constitutions (London, 1848).
For Latin fragments, see Hauler, Didascaliae Apostolorum Fragmenta
(Leipzig, 1900).

For Canons of Hippolytus,
or

Riedel,

Die

Die

see Achelis,

lischen Kirckenrechts, in Texte

Quellen des orienta-

dltesten

und Untersuchungen
des

Kirchenrechtsquellen

vi (Leipzig, 1891)

Patriarchats

:

Alexandrien

(Leipzig, 1900).

For Constitutiones per Hippolytum,
antiq. (Leipzig, 1856)
ii

For

72

—

;

or

Funk

(as

see

Lagarde, Reliquiae iuris eccl.
title " Epitome,"

below), under the

96.

Apostolic

Constitutions,

Apostolorum

Monumenta

vols.

(2

Ecclesiae

see

Funk,

Paderborn,
liturgica,

Didascalia

1906),

vol.

i

sect.

2

Constitutiones

et

or Cabrol
(Paris,

and Leclercq,
Each
191 3).

of these contains also others of the above documents.

For The Testament, see Rahmani, Testamentum D. N. Jesu Christi (Mainz,
Cooper and Maclean, The Testament of our Lord (Edinburgh,
1899)
it forms the first two books of the Syrian Octateuch.
1902)
For The Syrian Octateuch (SO) see F. Nau, La Version syriaque de
;

;

VOctateuque de Clement, traduit en Fran^ais (Paris, 1913). The first
two books contain The Testament the third contains the Apostolic
:

Church Order the next four books are the equivalent of the eighth
book of the Apostolic Constitutions, but no account of the Liturgy
(A. C. VIII 10
15) is included, and certain other topics (A. C.
:

—

—41)

wanting here, having already been, for the
most part, handled in The Testament. The last book contains The
Canons of the Apostles.
VIII 35

are also

A considerable

part of the earlier authorities

is

ofTheol. Studies, April 1915 (vol. xvi. No. 63, pp. 323

printed in Journal

— 371).

*^* This Essay had been for a long time in print before the appearance
of

Dom

Connolly's minute investigation of certain points connected

with these documents in

his volume. The so-called Egyptian Church
Order and derived documents (Texts and Studies, vol. viii. No. 4,
Cambridge, 19 16). He declares definitely for Hippolytus' authorship
of the First Church Order.
So far as the purpose of the present

Essay

is

concerned, there

is

not

much

difference between us.

ESSAY VI

TERMS OF COMMUNION AND THE
MINISTRATION OF THE SACRAMENTS
IN EARLY TIMES
F. E.

BRIGHTMAN, M.A.
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II.

:

several Orders.

VI

TERMS OF COMMUNION AND THE
MINISTRATION OF THE SACRAMENTS
IN
A.

EARLY TIMES

TERMS OF COMMUNION

Like other societies, the Christian Society has
always had its conditions of membership, its terms
of communion,' corresponding to its presuppositions
and its aims. In considering these terms,' as they were
understood in the ante-Nicene period of the history of
the Church, there are obviously three subjects to be
handled.
First, the terms of admission to the fellowship of the Church
and, since Baptism is the door
of entrance, we have to enquire what were the conSecondly,
ditions on which Baptism was bestowed.
since what was required of candidates for Baptism was
no passing disposition but the permanent attitude of
'

*

;

the Christian life, and continuance in the Christian
fellowship was therefore conditional upon the continued
observance of the original terms of admission, and the
grave violation of them involved the suspension of

membership, in other words, excommunication
we
have to consider the conditions under which Excommunication was incurred.
And thirdly, since the
purpose of excommunication was in part to secure the
reformation of the offender and his restoration to communion, we have to enquire what were the terms on
which the offender might be reconciled, that is, the
;

conditions of Absolution.
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In order to set out the facts under these three
heads,

we may attempt

information as

is

and arrange such

to collect

available,

first,

as to the process of

Christian Initiation, and then as to the disciplinary
system of the Church in so far as it was concerned
with the Excommunication and the Reconciliation of
offenders.

The

and the essential elements of the
Church are to be found in the

principles

later practice of the

New

Testament.

The

individual instances of Baptism alluded to in
Testament are rather exceptional cases than
examples of what may be supposed to have been the

the

New

normal procedure in churches already in some degree
But the circumstances of these cases are
sufficient to indicate that the conditions of baptism
were summed up in two requirements Repentance and
Faith.
The apostolic message was repentance toward
The
God and faith toward our Lord Jesus Christ' i.
teaching
men,
to
all
appeared
saving grace of God had
us that, renouncing ungodliness and worldly lusts, we
should begin to live soberly, righteously, and godly '^
Repent
S. Peter's charge, therefore, at the outset is
renunciacondition
is
the
and be baptized ^ The first
and so far, like the baptism of John,
tion of the past
Christian baptism is a baptism of repentance for the
remission of sins ^
But it is Repent and be baptized
Baptism therefore prein the name of Jesus Christ'^.
supposes confession with the mouth that Jesus is
Lord, and belief with the heart that God raised Him
from the dead'^. This 'word of faith which' the
apostles preached ' could be summarised, as it is here,
settled.

:

'

'

'

'

;

*

*

'

.

'

'

'

*

in
1
3

8

Jesus

is

Acts XX 21
Acts ii 38.

Rom. x

9.

Lord,'^ or in
:

cf.

xxvi
*

'

i8,
S.

Rom. x

'

I

Heb.

Luke
8.

believe that Jesus Christ
vi

*

i

^

i.

iii 3,

Acts

xiii 24.

Cor. xii

3,

fit.
^

2 Cor. iv

ii

ii sq.

Acts
5,

is

ii

Phil,

38.
ii

11.
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God

the Son of

Or

^.

'

we observe

if

and what

apostolic preaching

3

1

the earliest

in the apostolic epistles

assumed to be already known to the readers and can
be taken for granted, we can infer that 'the word of
faith,' *the form of doctrine to which' the faithful had
been delivered ^ at their baptism, drawn out in detail,
implied, with whatever degree of explicitness, the confession of 'one' 'living and true God,' the Father, of
whom are all things,'^ 'who made heaven and earth
and the sea and all things that are therein * and of
one Lord, Jesus Christ, through whom are all things,'
the Son of God,' ^' made man,'' 'of the seed of David, '^
who died for our sins according to the Scriptures, and
was buried, and was raised the third day according to
the Scriptures,'^ and 'ascended into heaven ^''and is on
the right hand of God'^^ and shall come^^ 'to judge
the world in righteousness' ^^ as 'judge of quick and
dead' 1* ; and of the Holy Ghost ^^ of the Church of
God,' ^^ the new Israel ^' of the remission of sins ^^ and
of the resurrection of the dead ^^ and eternal life ^^. This
then was implicit in the simplest confession of the
Faith, and with more or less of explicitness must have
formed the matter of instruction preparatory to bapis

*

'

'

'

;

'

*

'

'

'

'

;

;

^

Acts

viii

see ix 20,

37

:

this does not belong to the first text of the Acts,

v

Jo. iv 15,
vi 17.

but

13.

5,

^

Rom.

*

Acts iv 24, xiv 15, xvii 24.
Acts ix 20, Rom. i 4, Gal. ii 20

^

I

Cor. viii

Thess.

6, i
^

i

i

9.

Cor. viii 6.

Heb. iv 14, i Jo. iv 15.
born of a woman,' but
become of woman i.e. become human.'
* Rom. 13: cf. Acts ii 30, xiii 23, 2 Tim. ii 8.
* I Cor. XV
Acts ii 23 sq., 29 sqq., iii 15, i Thess. iv 14,
3 sq.
8

'

'

i

;

Gal.

iv

4

eK

'yevbfievov

cf.

:

not

fvvaiKbs,

'

'

'

:

Rom.
^o

^2
1*
^*

iv 25,

V

6, 8, vi

4 sq.

Acts ii 34 sqq.
Acts iii 20, I Thess. i
Acts xvii 31.
Acts xix 2 sqq., ii 33.

^'

Gal. vi 16,

19

Acts iv

Heb

vi 2.

*"

Acts

iii

15
^^
^*

^*

29.

2, xxiii 6,

xiii 46, I

11

10, iv

i

Th. iv

Thess. iv 17,

16,

Rom.
sq., 2

viii 34
Thess. i

:

Acts

ii

33,

10,

ii

i.

7,

iii

21.

Acts x 42 cf. Heb. vi 2.
Acts xx 28 cf. i Cor. xii 12 sqq.
Acts x 43, xiii 38, xxvi 18,
:

:

Rom.

Rom.

vi 5,

vi 22 sq.

i

Cor. xv, 2 Cor.

v

i,
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and on the profession of repentance and the
tism
confession of this faith men were baptized in the Name
of Jesus Christ^ and, at least by impUcation, in the
Name of the Father and of the Son and of the Holy
Ghost 2 and by prayer and the imposition of the
Apostles' hands received the Gift of the Holy Ghost^.
By this 'washing of regeneration and renewal of
the Holy Ghost'* the subject of baptism was incorporated into the Church of God, the society of those
;

;

'^
to be saints,'^ knit
fellowship
and
the unity of the
the
together in
His sins had
Spirit'^ and the 'unity of the faith. '^
^
and
was
bound
he
to sin no more
been washed away,'
of
the
law
of
God and of
sin, the deliberate defiance

who were

called

*

in sanctification

*

*

'

'

*

duty to man,i^ was no longer morally possible for him^^.
But if he sinned, forgiveness was still open to him, on
i^otherwise,
his own initiative if he confessed his sins
and if the offence was open and notorious, the Church,
little
in order to guard its own integrity, lest the
leaven should leaven the whole lump,' ^^ was bound to
The faithful
take the initiative and to mark him 1*.
were charged to withdraw from him i^, to avoid
him ^^, to have no intercourse with him, to refuse
even to eat with him.' " He was to be admonished ^®
and rebuked sharply,' ^^ and if after repeated admoni'

'

'

'

'

'

'

'

*

'

'

'

'

'

*

'

*

3

Acts ii 38, viii i6, x 48, xix 5 ci. i Cor. i 13, vi 11.
S. Mat. xxviii 19.
Acts viii 17, xix 6 cf. ii 38, i Cor. vi 11, Heb. vi 2.

*

Tit.

6

Rom.

8

Eph. iv

1
2

1"

:

:

I

iii 5.

Jo.

i

Cor.

I

7,

i

2.

13.

iii

4

r]

dvofxla

" Rom.

vi 2 sqq., 11

12

i

9

I

Jo.

1'

I

Cor.

1*

2 Thess.

1*

Rom.

V

cf.

:

V 17

:

:

i

iii

Wescott in

loc.

Phil,

'

Acts xxii

ii

i,

7.

2 Cor. xiii 13,

Eph.

16.

Rom. xvi

17.

6, 9,

v

18.

6.
iii

14,

18
19

I

Tim. V

I

'

ddiKLa.

Jo.

xvi 17.
2 Thess. iii 14, i Cor. v 11
I Thess. V 14, Tit. iii 10.

17

Thess. iv

*

20, 2

Tim. iv

(cf.

^^2 Thess.
Deut. xvii

2, Tit. i 13.

7).

iii

6.

iv

3.
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1

was still impenitent, he was to be rejected'^.
By a solemn sentence in the Name of our Lord Jesus
he is put away from among the faithful and 'delivered
to Satan,'^ thrown back into the present evil world,'
the sphere of 'the god of this world.'*
The types of
offences which are indicated as the subject-matter of
this discipline are
idolatry and grave moral offences
uncleanness, greed and rapacity, railing, and drunkenness
the doers of which 'shall not inherit the kingdom
heresy
factiousness or schism
of God '^
and contumacious refusal, in face of the apostolic word and

tions he

'

'

*

'

'

'

:

—

;

;

;

authority, to live christianly^.

But the purpose of the Church
action was not only to conserve

in its disciplinary

own

its

purity, but also

renew him to repentance.'^
The apostolic 'authority was given for edification, not for destruction '^
the offender was still a
brother '^
and for the Church finally to lose one of its
children was to 'be overreached by Satan.' ^^
Consequently the offender was
delivered to Satan
only
for the destruction of the flesh,'
that he might learn
offend again and
not to
that the spirit might
to reclaim the offender

and

'

to

'

;

;

'

'

'

'

'

'

be

saved

^^.

'

the

'

sorrow,'

*

forgiven.'
10

Tit.

2

I

*

2 Cor. iv 4

^

I

iii.

of the

V

On giving evidence of penitential
penalty
was removed and he was
'

^^

1

Cor.

'

cf. S.

:

Mat. xviii 15
Tim. i 20.

—

17.
3

2, 5, 13, I
:

cf.

I

The
Cor. VII.
kingdom of God

Jo.

v

lists

Gal.

i

4.

19.

of sins

which exclude from the inheritance

—

Cor. vi 9 sq., Gal. v 19
21 (' the works of
are identical, in the types they include, with that of i Cor. v 1 1,
in

i

the flesh ')
except that the Galatian list adds a number of breaches of charity. Cf.
the catalogue of those who are without the Holy City, Apoc. xxi 27,
xxii 15 (ix 21, xxi 8).
* 2 Thess. iii 6, 14.
* 2 Cor. xiii 10.
® 2 Thess. iii
^ Heb. vi 6.
15.
'

10

2 Cor.

^*

2

Cor.

K€X'^P"''M'"

5''

ii

II.

ii

5

'

^*

— 10

^

I

v/xas iv Trpoffwirif)

XpidTov

v

Cor.

iTTiTLfxla...xo.pi(Ta(jdai.

5, i

Tim.

i

20.

koI TrapaKa\^crai...Ty

[di' vfxds is

explained by

v. 5).

Xvtttj...
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I

The

only connected description in detail, surviving
ante-Nicene period, of the whole process of
the Christian Initiation is contained in the so-called
Egyptian Church Order^ that is to say, the Apostolic
Tradition of S. Hippolytus^, compiled in the first
quarter of the 3rd century, and representing the contemporary usage of the Roman Church, and in general

from

.the

long-standing tradition. This description, illustrated
and supplemented from the fragmentary records and

its

is followed in
the present section; and from it may be gathered what
were the conditions on which admission to the Christian
fellowship was given and accepted.

allusions of other writers of the period,

i.
The first step in the process of initiation is the
admission of the aspirant to the status of a catechumen.
To this end, those who are approaching the new faith,
to become hearers of the word, are first to be introduced
to the doctors^, before the people come into church ;
and they are to be interrogated as to their motive, why
The purpose of this first
they have come to the faith.'
interrogation is, we may assume, in part at least, to
'

'

'

whether the candidates are acting entirely *of
and not of constraint. '^ Secondly, the sponsors, who are introducing them, must bear testimony
to them, as to whether they are qualified to become
ascertain

*

free will'

'

1 See above p.
268 sq. Dom R. H. Connolly in The so-called
Egyptian Church Order and Derived HocnvaQnts' {Texts and Studies viii 4,
Cambridge 191 6) has since demonstrated the priority of the Egyptian
Church Order to the other related documents and presented some of the
evidence for the Hippolytean authorship. I refer to this Church Order as
• Order
and by Funk's chapters and sections {Didascalia et Constitutiones
Apostolorum ii pp. 97 sqq.). I ought to add that, provisionally at least,
unlike Dr Frere, I regard the whole of the First Church Order,' and not
only the sections dealing \\'ith Ordinations, as Hippolytean, and as reproducing the Hippolytean original with very little modification.
* That is the doctores audientium or catechists
see below p. 331.
'

'

'

:

'

Cone. Neocaes. can. 12

iK wpoaLpi<j€ws...i^ avdyK-qt,
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And

hearers.'

thirdly, the candidates

amined touching

And

32
*

are to be ex-

first, three
questions are to be asked as to their condition whether
they are slaves, whether they are married, and whether
they are in their right mind.
If a candidate be the
slave of a Christian master, he can only be accepted
if the master gives his permission and a testimonial of
good character ; while, if the master be a pagan, the
slave must be required
to please his master,' that no
scandal may arise.
Married persons are to be required
to be faithful to their partners ; and an unmarried man
must consent to live chastely or to contract a legal
marriage. As for those not in their right mind
if any
have a devil, he must not hear the word of the instruction until he be cleansed.'
Secondly, the candidate is
to be questioned with reference to a list of occupations,

their Hfe.'

here,

:

'

—

'

pursuits,

and moral

which must be abandoned
them can be admitted to the

situations,

before one involved in

The list is
The oriental versions

catechumenate.

difficult to

—and

understand

in

the Latin is wanting
here
are difficult to interpret at some points perhaps
the translators did not themselves understand the text
they were translating. And, it may be because we do not
detail.

—

:

know the

exact circumstances in which it was drawn up,
not easy to see on what principle the list is constructed: why some things are included and others omitted.
Still, the list as it stands serves sufficiently to illustrate
the sort of precautions which were taken in admitting
to the catechumenate, and the text itself recognises its
own possible incompleteness^ ; while not all the details
In the text
are important for the present purpose.
Rearranged
the items are catalogued promiscuously.
and classified they fall into five groups, concerned with
(i) idolatry, (2) the public service, (3) the public
immorality.'
spectacles, (4) magic, (5)
It must be
it is

'

^

Order ii

instruct you

§
:

t6
for

'
:

if

we

wc have omitted anything,

all

tlic

circumstances will

have the Spirit of God.'

Y
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that Hippolytus was a rigourist, agreeing
with Tertullian, as we shall see, in his general outlook.
Consequently his rules may perhaps require to be in
some measure discounted, before the common usage of
the Church in detail is inferred from them.
(i) The ministers of the pagan cult, and those
who supply its apparatus, are not to be accepted unless
on condition of renouncing their practice. Hence a
priest of idols or a guardian of idols must desist or be
rejected.'
The term priest of idols would cover the
members of the State priesthoods and the ministers of
the special cults imported from the East, like those of
the Magna Mater and of Isis ; while guardian of idols
might refer to the aeditui or custodes of those temples
which have no special priests, and those of the chapels
of the collegia^ or the menial guardians of the State
temples generally^. And possibly the schemes of the
Emperors Elagabalus and Alexander Severus^ to bring
about a universal combination of cults, including Judaism and Christianity, suggested the danger, or produced
instances, of the attempt on the part of pagan priests
of one sort and another to add Christian baptism to
Or the reference may be
their other initiations.
and
unknown
hierophants of obrather to immigrant
who
supplied
the appliances
scure cults.
Of those
idols
or
maker
of
a painter must
of pagan worship, a
large
class
rejected.'
The
of workers in
desist or be
silver,
ivory, wood, and whatmarble,' in gold, bronze,
for
the making of idols,'
ever material is appropriated
'*
employed
in
painters
the decoration of
besides

remembered

*

'

'

'

'

*

*

'

See Marquardt StaatsverwaUung iii pp. 207 sqq. The guardians
who protected their images from theft, often alluded to with
some satire by the Apologists (Aristides Apol. 3, Ep. ad Diognet. ii 2, 7,
S. Cypr. ad Denietr. 14), were in some cases neocori or aeditui (Arnobius
adv. nationes vi 20, Firmic. Matern. de err ore 14), in others military sentinels (Tert. Apol. 29, de cor. mil. 11).
^

of the gods,

2

Lampridius

'

Tertullian de spectac. 2

vita Elagah. 3
;

;

vita Alex. 39.

de idol,

8.

*

Tert. de idol. 8.
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temples and images, are thus excluded, since no craft,
no calling, no trade, which supplies anything for the
furnishing forth or making of idols, can escape the name
of idolatry. '1
(2) Of persons engaged in public services, the
Order gives directions about the admission of magis'

trates, soldiers,

From

and schoolmasters.

days when the Christianity of
Flavius Clemens in the reign of Domitian won for
him a reputation for most contemptible indolence,'
Christians notoriously avoided public office, with its
(a)

the

'

inevitable

The Order

pagan accompaniments^.

ac-

cordingly refuses admission to two classes of acting
magistrates.
First, 'magistrates having the power of
the sword,' that is to say, in Italy chiefly the Prefect
of the city and the Praetorian Prefect, and outside of
Italy the governors of provinces^.
The special ground
of this exclusion, apart from the pagan obligations
implied, is obviously that it is held to be unlawful for
a Christian to sentence to death.
Tertullian extends
the prohibition further and includes even the infliction
of minutio capitis^ imprisonment, and perhaps fines,
besides torture*
and Lactantius holds it unlawful
to bring a capital charge^.
And secondly, magistrates
of cities who wear the purple are excluded
viz. the
curule magistrates of the City, and the duumuiri of the
provincial coloniae and municipia^ all of whom wore the
purple-edged toga {praetextaY
The ground of exclusion here is apparently the general one of the contact
with paganism which was involved
the authorisation
and provision of sacrifices, and participation in them,
:

*

'

:

.

:

^

Tert. de idol. ii.

Sueton. Domitianus 15 (Lightfoot S. Clement i pp. 35, 112 sq.)
Tert. Apol. 38, 46, de idol. 17 sq., de pallio 5
Origen c. Celsiim viii 75
Minucius Felix Oct. 8, 31.
*

;

3

Mommsen

*

Tert. de idol. 17.

*

Staatsrecht

ii

p.

968.

Marquardt Staatsverwaltimg

^
i

p. 495.

Lactant. Instt. vi 20.

;

;
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the appointment of custodians of temples and the
management of their revenues, the production and
presidency of pubhc spectacles, the decreeing of public
festivals and rites 1.
Tertullian, while conceding that,
if it were conceivable that these duties could be avoided,
a Christian might lawfully accept a magistracy, yet proceeds further to ban 'the purple' in itself as defiled

through and through by its associations with idolatry 2.
However, before the end of the 3rd century Christians
were to be found who passed through the whole cursus
honorum and became governors of provinces ^
and
what Tertullian treated as inconceivable they were, in
some cases at least, dispensed from the obligation of
sacrificing*.
Yet at the beginning of the 4th century
the Council of Eliberis (Elvira) still requires duumvirs
to abstain from attendance at church during their year

—

;

of office^.

Of the attitude of the Church in relation to
{Jy)
the Army we know nothing until the reign of M.
Aurelius, when Celsus in the True Word implies that
Christians are something more than reluctant to undertake military service^. Twenty years later, Tertullian
definitely urges that military service is incompatible
with Christianity'. In the middle of the 3rd century
Origen, in replying to Celsus, frankly accepts, and
more than accepts, what Celsus had implied, and claims
for Christians, as priests and worshippers of God,' the
same exemption as the ministers of the pagan cult
enjoyed^
while early in the next century Lactantius
summarily dismisses the military calling as unlawful for
'

;

2

1

Tert. de idol. 17.

*

Eus. Hist. Eccl.

*

Ibid, viii

*

Cone. Elib. can. 56.
Origen c. Cels. viii 73.

*

viii

jj^i^

jg.

i§2, 9§7, ii§2.

i § 2.

Tert. de idol. 19, de cor. mil. 11, de pallio 5.
Origen c. Cels. viii 74, in j Cor. v 10 {Journ. of Theol. Studies ix
366); cf. Tert. de spect. 16, where Christians are 'sacerdotes pacis.'
'

*

p.
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the righteous^

The ground common

.
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to all three

is

that

bloodshed is forbidden to a Christian and with this, so
far as they are explicit, Origen and Lactantius are content.
But Tertullian has more to add that officers are
called upon to pronounce capital sentences ; that the
service involves all sorts of participation in pagan observances and association with pagan institutions ; that
;

:

the military oath {sacramenturnf' and the disc (signum)
which signifies it, are incompatible with the Christian
'

^

'

sacramentum and the signaculiim of the cross
and it is
on the two last of these grounds that at the end of
the century some Christians are found refusing or
renouncing military service and suffering martyrdom in
consequence^. On the other hand, there were Christian soldiers in the armies of M. Aurelius^ ; Clement
of Alexandria assumes that, as there are Christian
;

husbandmen and

Christian soldiers^
clear enough that there

sailors, so there are

and Tertullian himself makes it
were plenty of them*^ he is willing, on occasion, even
to exaggerate the facts and to make apologetic capital
out of them and out of the further fact that the Church
:

'^,

After
prays for the strength of the imperial armies^.
the Peace of Gallienus (261), as in other public services,
so in the army an increasing number of Christians were
to be found.
The martyrs at the end of the century
were exceptional, and, of them, Maximilian refused to
criticise his brethren who served in the army and was
1

Lactant. Instt. vi 20.

There are two allusions to the contents of the military sacramentum
which I have not seen alluded to in any account of it S. Justin M. Apol.
i 39 ye^olop fjv drj wpayiia, vfuv [sc. the Emperors] fx^v tovs crvvridf/x^vovs
"

:

Kal KaraXeyofiivovi
Trafptdos

Kal

crTpartuTas

TravTwi/

tQv

Tert. de cor. mil. 11 'et eierare
3 Acta S. Maximiliani and
sterdam 1713, pp. 300 sqq.
* Eus. H.E. V 5.
* Clem. Al. Protrept. x (100.

Tert. Apol. 37.

kuI

oiKiiwv

wpb

Trjs

ttjv

eavTu>v

vfierepav

4).

*

Tcrt. Apol.

*

lb.

30

:

Kal

yoviwv

/cat

o/xoKoyiav

:

omnem proximum.'
Ruinart Acta sincera, Am-

patrem ac matrem
S. Marcelli in

^iofjs

dawd^ecrOai

cf.

et

5, 42, ad Scap. 4.
Acta disp. Achatii

i.
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concerned only for his own conscience while it was the
wide prevalence of the Faith in the army that gave
occasion for the beginnings of the Great Persecution^.
After the victory of the Milvian Bridge and the Edict
of Milan, the Council of Aries in 314 determined
that those who in peace throw down their arms are to
be excommunicated '^ so that the first formal ecclesi;

'

;

astical

decision relating to the matter

a decisive

is

To
recognition of the lawfulness of military service.
return to Tertullian: in 198 he puts the questions
whether a Christian may enlist, and whether a soldier,
even a private, who is not called upon to sacrifice or to
pass capital sentences, may be admitted to the faith ;
few
and his own answer to both questions is No ^.
years later he allows that a soldier may be baptized, but
he adds the condition that he must either forthwith quit
the service as many have already done,' or use all his
ingenuity to avoid doing anything contrary to God
an alternative which in Tertullian's mouth sounds
The
ironical,
or by open mutiny court martyrdom ^
Hippolytean Order adopts the same general attitude as
Tertullian, but, in accepting the second of his three
'

'

A

'

'

'

—

.

alternatives, defines

lays

it

down

and severely

Accordingly
it.
catechumen may

limits

that no Christian or

voluntarily enlist; so that a person accepting admission
to the catechumenate pledges himself not to choose a

At the same time a soldier as such is
not excluded from the catechumenate and baptism ;
only, a Christian soldier must refuse to do homicide,'
that is, apparently, to act as an executioner^.
military career.

'

1

Lactant. de morte persec. 10.
Eus. H.E. viii i § 7, 4 § 2 sqq.
Cone. Arelat. i can. 3. The above at least is the prima facie meansee Dom Leclercq's note in Hefele Histoire des Conciles i p. 282.
:

^

ing

:

* Tert. de cor. mil. 11.
text (11 § 9) adds a further condition, or two further conditions,
which evidently puzzled the oriental translators, so that it is difficult to
make out what it was. I suspect it was ' and if he receives a command
he must be prompt to execute it and so not fail to keep his oath ' in short,
^

Tert. de idol. 19.

*

The

:

he must endeavour to be a good

soldier.

—
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(c) Tertullian, in his usual sweeping manner, regards
the profession of letters in all its grades, those of
grammatista^ of grammatkus^ and of rhetor alike, as in*

'

compatible with Christianity: and this on two grounds.
First, the matter of instruction is pagan; in expounding
the poets the master 'preaches the gods of the nations, and
expounds their names,genealogies,fables,and trappings';
in short he catechises about idols,'
And secondly, the
yearly course of school-life involves the observance
of pagan festivals and customs: the Quinquatrus or
feriae puerorum and the Saturnalia are school-holidays ;
at these and other festivals pupils bring presents to
their teacher
on the feast of Flora the school-room
is hung with flowers ; the pupil's first fee is a mineruale
andsoon^. The Hippolytean Ori^^r as usual
agrees with Tertullian in its general view, but mod*

;

\

erates

the practical conclusion.

It

rules that

but

if

he has no

craft to fall

it

is

abandon his profession
back upon for his living, it

desirable that the schoolmaster

;

him in spite of his occupation to be admitted
catechumenate.
(3) The Christian writers of this period are unanimous in reprobating the public Spectacles 2. They
allows
to the

generally state it as a fact or allude to it as notorious
that Christians have renounced^ the circus, the stadium,
the theatre, and the amphitheatre.
But there were
exceptions
and the Didascalia is at pains to warn
Christians against the theatre*; while Tertullian and
Novatian had occasion to write tractates exposing the
arguments and expostulating with the practice of some
:

Marquardt Privatleben i p. ga.
Athenagoras Legatio 30
Theophilus ad Antolycum iii 15
Tatian
Tertullian Apol. 38, 42
adv. Graec. 22 sq.
Minucius Felix Octauhis 12,
S. Cyprian ad Donat. 7 sq.
Lactantius Instt. vi 20.
37
The Spectacles are expressly treated as covered by the baptismal
renunciations
Tert. de sped. 4, 13, 24, Novatian de sped. 4.
^

Tert. de idol. lo

2

:

:

:

:

:

:

:

:

*

Didascalia

ii

62.
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claimed the liberty to frequent the Spectacles^.

There were three broad grounds for denouncing them
their origins and associations, their character, and their
effect on the spectator. Their origins, associations, and
settings alike were pagan and idolatrous^. In character
the gladiatorial contests and the beast-baitings (uenationes) were cruel and brutal and bloody, the stage
impure and lascivious 2. The effect on the spectators
was to stir their blood-lust and deaden their human
feelings in the amphitheatre
to defile eyes and ears
and imagination in the theatre and to let loose the
insania d.nd furor, the mad excitement and infatuation,
which rent the Empire into factions over the chariot:

;

;

As we have

races of the circus*.

seen already, the

was one of the reasons
why Christians could not accept magistracies^. But if
a Christian might neither be a spectator nor provide a
necessity of providing Spectacles

Spectacle,

whether

still

could he participate as a performer

less

actor, charioteer, gladiator, or beast-baiter:

and

Tertullian reminds his readers that, even civilly, all
these occupations were ignominious and involved dis-

Accordingly the Order

abilities^.

rejects, unless

they

quit their occupation, actors, gladiators and their trainers
{lanistae)

and public

Tert. de specfaculis

^

Works

:

slaves (j)ublici, Brjfioaioi)

Novatian de spectaculis

(in

employed

the appendix to the

of S. Cyprian).

—

Minucius Oct. 37 § 11 Novat. de sped. 4 sq.
15
Tert. Apol. 38 'insania circi, impudicitia theatri, atrocitate arenae,
uanitate xysti
de pudic. 7 ' quadrigarii furoris et gladiatorii cruoris et
2

Tert. de sped. 5

:

:

*

'

:

scenicae foeditatis et xysticae uanitatis' de sped. 20 furor.. .impudicitia
.insolentia. .immisericordia. Perhaps Tertullian and Novatian {de sped.
8) are alone in expressly denouncing the athletic contests of the stadium
'

:

. .

.

'

and thexystus (which, besides, were not very popular amongst the Latins),
Novatian adds musical contests (c. 4).
See Tert. de sped. 16 sqq.
S. Cypr. ad Don. 7 sq.
Novat. de sped.
On the Green and Blue factions (Novat. ^es/jec^. 5 'Htesincoloribus')
see Friedlander Roman life and manners ii pp. 27 sqq.
For a famous instance of the effect of the amphitheatre on the spectators see S. Aug Cun*

5

—

:

;

8.

fessiones vi
s

Above

8.

p. 324.

6

Tert. de sped. 22.
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Kvvq-

bestiarii^

charioteers (aurigae^ agitatores^ i]v[o^oi)

\

as

well as perhaps some other classes, for the list is difficult
At the beginning of the
to decipher in the versions.
Eliberis
has occasion to
of
century
the
Council
next

enforce the prohibition as it affects charioteers (aurigae)
and one class of actors {^antomimif(4) Magic was regarded not only as a deception,
It was
but as a deception manipulated by demons.
the
soothsayer,
personated
demons who inspired the
the
necromancer,
manosuvred
dead recalled by the
occurrences to be interpreted as omens, and so on^.
Consequently in all its forms the practice of Magic was
impossible for a Christian^, and must be renounced by
the candidate for initiation. The Or<^d'r therefore directs
that no magician be admitted to the catechumenate,
whether he be
whatever his method of procedure
enchanter (eVaotSo?) operating with spells and
an
incantations
an
astrologer
(ao-T/3o\o709) deducing
diviner
a
destinies from the position of the stars
(/iai/Tt?), a reader of omens, whether in the behaviour
'

'

:

'

'

'

'

;

'

'

;

and notes of birds (auspex^ augur) or in the entrails of
victims (Jiaruspex) or in any exceptional circumstance ;
an interpreter of dreams' ; or a maker of phylacteries,'
Besides these, some
that is, of charms and amulets.
other varieties are referred to under phrases which are
difficult to interpret:
but it is probable that one of
*

'

the sort of .migrant practitioner referred to by
collected a crowd in the square and displayed his effects for a few coppers* ; another, the snake

them

is

Celsus,

who

charmer.
(5) Finally,

brothel -keepers,

and those guilty of unnatural

harlots,

vice, are to

profligates,

be rejected

Cone. Elib. can. 62.
Minucius Felix Oct. 26 sq. Tert. Apol. 22 sq., de anima 57
Quod idola dii non sint 7 Lactant. Insit. ii 16.
* Tert. Apol.
* Origen c. Cels.
35, 43, de idol. 9.

;

^

2

:

:

S.

Cypr.

:

i

68.
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unless, of course, they undertake to

who

amend.

A

slave

her master's concubine may be accepted, provided that she has not exposed her children but has
brought them up, and that she is faithful to her partner ;
while the man must be rejected, unless he consents to
desist and be legally married.'
The examination finished and the doctors satisfied,
the candidate is admitted to the catechumenate and
made a Christian by prayer and the imposition of the
hand^.
is

'

'

'

ii.
So admitted, the catechumen had his place in
the congregation, and stood in the order of the catechumens '^ at the bottom of the church^ ; where at the
'

Liturgy, on Sundays and Festivals, Station-days and
Vigils, he heard the Lessons and the Gospel, and the
Sermon which followed, and had his part in the prayer
and imposition of the hand with which his order was
dismissed before the common-prayers, the offertory, and
the mysteries^. If he was invited to a Lord's Supper,'
an Aga-pe^ in the house of one of the faithful, while he
might not sit down with the faithful, he received exorcised bread and a cup^.
He was under obligation to
live honestly and do every Christian good work®, and
was subject to the discipline of the Church'. In days
of persecution he need have no misgiving ; for if he
*

'

'

Cone. Elib. can. 39
Cone. Arelat. i can. 6. Origen at Caesarea
iii 51) contemplates a period of probation preliminary to the full
admission of the catechumen.
2 Cone. Neocaes. can. 5.
^ Origen in Mat. xi 18
Eus. H.E. x 4 § 63.
* For the presence of the catechumens see Origen's homilies passim
for the distinction between the mass of the catechumens and that of the
^

(c.

:

Cels.

:

:

'

'

'

Tert. Praescr.
see S. Justin Mart. Apol. 65 compared -with 67
where it is noted that the Marcionites ignored the distinction (cf. S.
Jerome in Gal vi 6) Origen horn xiii in Exod. 3, horn, ix in Lev. 10,
where he distinguishes those of his hearers who know the mysteries from
* Order 19 sq.
those who do not
Didascalia ii 38 § 4, 39 § 6.
* Order 15
Origen horn, vi in Lev. 2, iv in les. Nav. i, vi in Ezech. 5.

faithful

'

;

41,

;

;

:

«

xxii in Luc.

'

Cone. Neocaes. can. 5

:

Nicaen. can. 14.
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justified,

being baptized in his

own

blood.'

'

he

^

implies, the catechumen is one
under instruction. This instruction he
First, as we have just seen, he
received in two forms.
was present at the first part of the Liturgy what later
consisting
was called the Mass of the Catechumens

As

name

his

distinctively

'

'

—
—

almost entirely of instruction.
He shared therefore
with the faithful in the ordinary teaching of the Church,
which was conveyed by readings from the Holy ScripSecondly,
tures, followed by exposition and comment.
particular provision was made for the instruction of the
catechumens. Churches had their Catechists or Doctores
audientium^ whether laymen or clergymen^, and Readers
were attached to the Catechists to assist them in their
ministrations^.
This ministration was executed at
periodic missae catechumenorum^ celebrated apart from the
Liturgy; and at them the Catechist gave his instruction
after which the catechumens prayed in silence, and the
Catechist dismissed them with imposition of his hand

and prayer.

The subject-matter of the Catechesis was naturally
twofold, moral and doctrinal it could be summarised
in passing as
God the Father,' the Coming of the Son
:

*

'

In the earlier
of God,' and 'the ordering of conduct.'*
stage of the catechumenate the moral teaching predominated reproof of manners, amendment of conduct,
:

'

de rebapTert. de bapt. 16
Origen in Mat. xvi 6
Eus. H.E. vi 4 § 3.
- Order 14
whether the doctor be an ecclesiastic or a layman let him
do thus,' i.e. impose his hand : Ap. Const, viii 32 § 17 reproduces the
passage thus
6 diSdcrKuiv ei Kai XacKos §, e/xwetpos d^ rod \6yov (cat tou
^

Order 14

:

tisniate 11, 14

:

:

:

'

:

""Ecoi'Tat" yap " iravres 5i5aKTOt Qeov."
Cypr. £^. xxix. Lessons from Holy Scripture are not mentioned in
the Order but they may be inferred, in Africa at least, from the existence
oilectores doctoruin audientium. The Catechesesoi S. Cyril of Jerusalem in
the next century are each preceded by a Lesson. (Hartel in his index, s.vv,
Tp6irov
^

crefivos,

SidaaKeTU}

'

S.

;

'2i\x<l\ei\tQS," doctores,'
*

S.

hTisin-vented doctores audientesa.ndlectoresdoctores\)

Ircnaeus Haer. iv 23

§ 2.
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elements of a religious conversation and a
was the milk of the Church, the chilelements for beginners. '^ It was only when

first

'

faith,'
first

had been broken up by this
the fallow ground
instruction and by corresponding practice that
the
word' was imparted concerning the Father and the Son
and the Holy Ghost, the word concerning resurrection,
punishment, and rest, the word concerning the law and
the prophets, and the details of what is written.'?
But
throughout the teaching was adapted to individual
capacities ; and while some were never able to advance
beyond an elementary knowledge, others went further
and were instructed demonstratively, by means of
question and answer.'
An early specimen of the type of elementary moral
instruction imparted may perhaps be found in the T%vo
Ways^ which is adopted by the Didache for the purpose
Its teaching falls into
of a prebaptismal Catechesis*.
two parts, the Way of Life and the Way of Death.'
The Way of Life is described in a series of precepts,
with considerable repetition, designed apparently to
impress the principles on the mind of the catechumen
by presenting them from different points of view and in
different applications. The first section begins with the
precept to love God, and to love one's neighbour as
oneself, and expands and illustrates the latter from the
negative Golden Rule and the Sermon on the Mount.
the second commandment of
The second section
is a series of negative precepts conthe teaching
taining, enlarging, and applying, the second table of the
*

*

'

'

'

'

'

'

'

'

'

'

—

'

'

—

'

*

Decalogue.
A third section is a hedge of the law,'
deprecating lesser sins as in principle like to greater
'

'

'

Origen horn, v in ludic. 6.
Origen horn, v in ler. 13.
' Origen c. Cels. vi 10.
In the last words Origen is obviously alluding
to the great Catechetical Schools of Alexandria and Caesarea.
* Didache i
Epist. of Barnabas 18
20.
5
^

^

—

;

—
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and containing the germ of them. The last section
on the honour due to teachers
of the Word of God, peaceableness, generosity, the duty
of parents to children, the mutual duty of master
and servant, faithfulness to the divine commandments,
and confession of sins. The Way of Death is described simply by two lists, one of twenty-two sins, the
sins

is

a collection of precepts

'

'

other of nineteen classes of sinners^.
While no detailed description of the doctrinal catechesis survives from this period^, yet it is not difficult to
determine its general character and its essential content.
have already seen Origen's description of the seed
which is to be sown when the fallow ground has been
broken up. And this may be further illustrated by his
First of all believe
statement of the essential faith
that God is One, who created and framed all things, and
brought all things into being out of nothing: and it is
necessary also to believe that Jesus Christ is Lord, and
to believe the whole truth about Him, touching the
Godhead and touching the Manhood: and we ought
also to believe in the Holy Ghost: and that, since we

We

*

:

we are punished for our sins and honoured for
our well-doing.' 3
The Didascalta supplies a summary
of the heads of essential Christian teaching in a formula
purporting to have been given to the Church by the
Apostles in view of the rise of heresies
to worship
God almighty and Jesus Christ his Son and the Holy
Ghost, and to use the Holy Scriptures, and to believe
are free,

*

:

the resurrection of the dead.'*
^

S.

other summaries of Christian morals

Justin M. Apol.

Test.

i

14

— 17

:

are, e.g., Aristides Apol. 15

Hermas Pastor mand.

8.

Cf. S.

:

Cypr.

iii.

The earUest surviving example is the Catecheses of S.Cyril of Jerusalem,
of the middle of the 4th century.
The Epideixis of S. Irenaeus, lately
recovered in an Armenian version {Texte u. Unters. xxxi, 1907: Barthoulot
and Tixeront Saint Irdnee Demonstration de la predication apostolique.
*

:

not a catechesis, but it excellently suggests the sort of
^ Origen in loan, xxxii 9.
catechesis Irenaeus would have given.
* Didasc. vi 12 § i.
See again S. Iren. Haer. iv 33 § 7.
Paris, 1917),

is
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once more important and more

at

and the essential content of the
contained in the Rule of Faith and its
condensation in the Creed. The Creed was constructed
for the purpose of baptismal confession, and is,
therefore, in its nature a summary of the instruction
which was imparted to the catechumen with a view to
his confession. The Rule of the Truth which Irenaeus
describes is what the Christian received in baptism '^
and the Creed which Eusebius submitted to the fathers
of Nicaea was what he received 40 or 50 years before
both in the catechesis and when he was being baptized
The Roman Creed, the basis of the
at Caesarea^.
Apostles' Creed,' is confessedly older than the middle
of the 2,nd century and perhaps as old as the beginning
of it.
It was, obviously, the model of all ancient
Whether it was also the
western baptismal creeds.
model and source of eastern creeds, or was itself derived
from an eastern source, or whether like conditions in
East and West issued independently in like results, all
this is still in question, and it is unnecessary for the
present purpose to discuss it here.
It is enough to say
that the evidence for the western creed happens to be
earlier and fuller than for the eastern ; and that by the
time our knowledge of eastern forms becomes, not
complete, but sufficient, towards the end of the 3rd
century, the eastern type of creed differs from the
western in some particulars of scope and form.
I
The text of the old Roman Creed is as follows
believe in God the Father almighty: and in Christ
who was born of the
Jesus, his only Son our Lord
Holy Ghost and the Virgin Mary, who was crucified
under Pontius Pilate and was buried, and the third day
rose again from the dead, ascended into heaven, sitteth
at the right-hand of the Father, whence he will come
definite, the outline

Catechesis

'

is

'

'

'

*

*

'

*

:

:

^

S. Iren.

Haer.

i

9

§ 4.

2

Socrates Hist.

eccl.

i

8.
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and the dead and in the Holy Ghost,
the Holy Church, the forgiveness of sins, the resurNo complete text of an eastern
rection of the flesh.' ^

to judge the quick

:

but the charactercreed of the 3rd century survives
of the eastern type are illustrated by the formula
presented byEusebius to theNiceneCouncil as expressing
the faith in which he had been catechised and baptized
We^ believe in one God the
at some date after 265:
Father almighty, the maker of all things, both visible
and invisible. And in one Lord Jesus Christ, the
Word of God, God of God, Light of Light, Life of
Life, the only-begotten Son, the first-born of all creation,
begotten of the Father before all worlds, through whom
who for our salvation was
also all things were made
incarnate and took up his conversation among men, and
suffered, and rose again the third day, and ascended to
the Father, and will come again in glory to judge the
believe also in one Holy
quick. and the dead.
Ghost.' ^ The clauses here wanting can be illustrated by
the Egyptian Creed, imperfectly cited by Alexander of
Alexandria in his letter to Alexander of Byzantium in
the one and only catholic, to wit the apostolic.
323:
Church: the resurrection from the dead.' *
This being the ground-plan on which the Catechesis
was to be built up, the seed which was to be sown
and developed in the course of it, we are no doubt
justified in finding some suggestions as to the character
;

istics

'

:

We

'

*

'

Ancyra)
Rufinus Expositio
Hippolytean Order suggests
that these fourth-century citations do not represent quite the oldest form
of the Roman Creed
see below p. 344.
2 Whether Eusebius was reciting the creed of Caesarea or only himself
throwing into creed-form the substance of the teaching he had received,
he would naturally say we,' since he was proposing a formula for
adoption by the Council. It seems still necessary to insist that it is an
The fact
illusion to suppose that eastern creeds have we,' western I.'
we,' baptismal
is that conciliar creeds, whether eastern or western, say
creeds I.'
In the Liturgy some churches say the one, some the other.
* Theodoret Hist. eccl. i 4.
Socrates Hist. eccl. i 8.
^

S.

Epiphan. Haer.

syniholi apostolici.

Ixxii 3 (Marcellus of

But the evidence

:

of the

:

'

'

'

'

'
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of this developement in such a large statement of the
Rule of Faith as that made by Origen at the beginning
of the de principiis. The content of the preaching of
first, that there is one God^
the Church,' then, is this:
who created and framed all things, and who, when
nothing was, made all things to be ; God from the first
the God of all
creation and constitution of the world
the righteous, Adam, Abel, Seth, Enos, Enoch, Noah,
Shem, Abraham, Isaac, Jacob, the twelve patriarchs,
Moses, and the prophets and that this God in the last
days, as He had promised before by his prophets, sent
'

*

;

:

our Lord Jesus Christy first to call Israel, and then, after
the unbelief of the people of Israel, the Gentiles as
This God, just and good, the Father of our Lord
well.
Jesus Christ, Himself gave the Law and the Prophets
and the Gospels, who is also the God both of the

Apostlesand of the Old and the New Testament. Then,
that Jesus Christ Himself, who came, was born of the
Father before all creation who, after He had ministered
to the Father in the constitution of all things (for through
Him all things were made)^ in the last times emptying
Himself was made man and was incarnate while He was
God, and, albeit made man, remained what He was, God.
He assumed a body like our body, differing in this only,
And that
that it was born of a virgin and the Holy Ghost.
this Jesus Christ was born and suffered in reality, and it
was not in mere appearance that He endured this death
:

common

to

all,

again from the

since
dead.,

He really died
and

\

for.

He really rose

after the resurrection,

having

companied with his disciples. He was taken up. Then
they have handed down that the Holy Ghost is associated in honour and dignity with the Father and the
Son. ..Indeed it is most clearly preached in the churches
that this Spirit has inspired every one of the saints,
whether prophets or apostles, and that there has not
been one Spirit in the ancients and another in those who
were inspired at the coming of Christ. Next after this,
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its own substance and life, when
has departed from this world, will be disposed of in
accordance with its merits, whether to obtain the inheritance oi eternal life and blessedness, if its deeds have
bestowed this on it, or to be given over to eternal fire
and punishments, if the guilt of crimes have diverted
it to this end: but also that there will be a time of the

that the soul, having
it

resurrection of the dead, when the body which is
being sown in corruption will rise in incorruption,

now

and
what is being sown in dishonour will rise in glory.'
Origen adds some further topics, included indeed in
the preaching,' but most of them involving questions
to which the apostolic tradition supplies no answer^.
These need not be enumerated. In this and like statements 2, besides their suggestion of the character of the
developement of the topics of the Creed, there are two
other points to be noted.
First, the form and content
of the statement is in part determined by opposition
to current heresy: there is but one God, who is the
Creator, and is both just and good, the God of both
testaments, and the Father of our Lord Jesus Christ
this as against Marcionism
Christ was born, suffered,
this
died, and rose again, in reality and not in seeming
And we may assume
as against all Docetic theories.
that this polemical element had a place in the catechesis;
and in fact that what is more or less only implicit in
such a statement as that just cited from Origen was
made explicit, and the catechumen was overtly warned
and fortified against the arguments and allurements of
heresy^. Secondly, the reference to the Old Testament
is to be noted
and in particular that the one God,
who is the God both of the Apostles and of the Old
'

:

—

;

*

^ Origen de principiis i praef 4.
This whole statement is of course
only the programme of what is expounded at length in the treatise.
^ E.g. S. Iren. Haer. i 10
§ i, iii 4 § i, 16 § 5, iv 33 § 7, Epideixis
Tert. Praescr. 13.
6
' S. Cyril of Jerusalem treats at length of heresies in Catecheses vi
12
10.
34, xvi 6
.

:

—

—

Z
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and the New Testament,' sent our Lord as He had
promised before by the prophets.' This is emphasized
by Origen primarily of course in view of Marcionism
and its rejection of the Old Testament. But it serves
to suggest another feature which must have marked the
In the beginning the Old Testament was
catechesis.
*

Holy Scripture, of the
surpassed
in authority by
Church, only equalled or
Himself;
and
when, as the
the words of the Lord
result of a gradual process practically completed under
the stress of the Gnostic controversy, a collection of
apostolic writings was marked off and definitely recognised as authoritative, this collection did not displace
the Old Testament, but was recognised as canonical,'
The
i.e. as a New Testament on a level with the Old.
Law and the Prophets retained their authority and filled
a large place in the life of the Church as a source and
The Old Testament
an instrument of its teaching.
supplied an expression of the doctrine of Creation and
a story of the providence and of the dispensations of
God which culminated in the fullness of the times '^
interpreted as it was allegorically, it yielded new combinations of Christian doctrines and new insights into
them 2 ; and through the argument from prophecy' it
provided, not only material for the purposes of Apology
whether addressed to Jews^ or to pagans*, but also a
method of positive instruction within the Church, by
which the facts of the Gospel and the Apostolic mission
were imparted and interpreted^. And we may be sure
that something of all this found a place in the catechesis.
Origen, as we have seen, includes, among the seeds
to be sown when the fallow-ground has been broken
the word concerning the Law and the Prophets,
up,'
the Bible, the

authoritative

'

*

'

*

'

'

*

*

*

'

'

*

Haer. iv.
See especially Origen's homilies and commentaries passim.
S. Athan. de incarn. 33
E.g. S. Justin M. Dial. c. Tryph.
52.
E.g. S. Justin M. Apol. i 31

^

E.g. S. Iren. Epideixis.

1
^
^

S. Iren.

:

—

—
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and the

details of

what

written

is

'

;
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while

S.

collection

Cyprian

—

book of his Testimonial
of passages of the Old Testament with corre-

in referring to the second

sponding passages of the New Testament, containing
that He has come who was
the mystery of Christ
announced, according to the Scriptures, and has done
and completed all the things by which it was foretold
expresses
that He could be recognised and known,'
the hope that his collection may be profitable to the
reader by enabling him to trace the first outlines of
*

:

—

'

the Faith.'i
iii.

The catechumenate

two or three

for

lasted in each case normally

But

years^.

it

could be lengthened

or shortened according to circumstances.
It might be
shortened if the catechumen displayed exceptional zeal
and persistency, since it is not the time but the conduct
that is to be estimated ^ ; or again in case of sickness
and danger of death baptism might be conferred immediately *. On the other hand the period was lengthened for those who fell into such sin as, in the case
*

'

of the faithful, would involve the application of the
penitential discipline^.
And by the early years of the
4th century the custom had perhaps already arisen,
which so widely prevailed later on in the century, by
which catechumens put off" their baptism indefinitely
and lived meanwhile as mere 'hearers,' receiving only
the ordinary instruction of the Church in the sermon,
and not the special catechesis, and being dismissed after
Anyhow there
the sermon summarily without prayer.
were already by that time two classes of catechumens,
the hearers as well as the kneelers.' ^
'

*

'

^

fidei
^

*
*
*
•^

Cypr. Testim. i prooem. quae legenti interim prosint ad prima
liniamenta formanda.'
Order 12 § i (3 years), Cone. Elib. can. 42 (2 years).
Order 12 ovx xpo^os
6 rpoTros Kplverai {Ap. Const, viii 32 § 16).
Cone. Elib. can. 42.
Cone. Elib. can. 4, Neocaes. can. 5, Nicaen. can. 14.
Cone. Neoeaes, can. 5 761'^ K\ivwi'...a.Kpod)/j.€i'o^. Cf. p. 368.

S.

'

aW
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Already at the beginning of the 3rd century Baptism
was administered normally only at Easter^. At some
date before Easter, the doctors selected those of the

catechumens whom they judged to be sufficiently
advanced to be qualified for initiation at the coming
Baptism their life was again scrutinised, their sponsors
being called upon to bear their testimony as to whether
during their catechumenate they had lived honestly,
had honoured widows, visited the sick, and done all
good works.' If the result of the scrutiny was satisfactory, the selected catechumens were to
hear the
Gospel.'
This then seems to be the moment at which
the character of the catechesis was changed, and from
being predominantly moral and disciplinary, became instruction in the intimate doctrine of the Church and
the mysteries of the faith.
In the Hippolytean Order
there is nothing to shew how long this period of instruction lasted; but some hundred years later, in 325,
:

'

'

there existed a Lent, already so familiar that before
Lent' could be used as a rough indication of date^.
Now, just as the 50th day after Easter gave its name to
the whole preceding festal season extending from Easter
to Whitsunday, which was therefore called Pentecoste^^so
the season preceding Easter must have derived its name
of rea-aapaKoa-Ti'j from its first day, approximately the
'

40th before Easter. This 40th day, therefore, must
have been in sorhe way a marked one and there can be
little question that it was from the first, as it certainly
was in the middle of the 4th century*, the day on which
the candidates for baptism at the coming Easter were
selected and entered on the second stage of their cate;

1
^

^

S. Hippol. in Dan. i 16.
Tert. de bapt. 19
Cone. Nicaen. can. 5 irpb ttjs recrcrapaKocrTTis.
:

Tert. de bapt. 19

'

exinde Pentecoste...latissimum spatium est,' de
Cone. Nic.
Origan c. Cels. viii 22

idol. 14, de cor. mil. 3, de or at. 18

can. 20.
*

S.

Cyr. Hier. Procatechesis

4.

:

:
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chumenate^.

If this

was

so,

Lent was

more intimate

the period of the

341
in its origin

instruction

catechumens.
Beside the more esoteric instruction,

of the

this period

was

marked by two other features. First, the catechumens
were daily exorcised by prayer and the imposition of the
hand 2. And secondly, it is likely that it was now
especially that they disciplined themselves with fasting
penitential exercises, which from early days had
been prescribed as part of the immediate preparation
Towards the end of the period, perhaps
for baptism^.
on the Wednesday before Easter, the candidates individually underwent a final examination, this time on the

and

part of the bishop,

were
bathe

set aside*.

and those who failed to satisfy him
Thursday, they were directed to

On

and on Friday, the great Parasceve^, they fasted

;

^ Of course it is possible that in the Nicene canon
recraapaKoa-Trj still
means only the 40th day,' and that it was not till a few years later that
it meant the season.
2 The exorcism of all converts is mentioned for the first time in the
Hippolytean Order. Perhaps it was adopted in opposition to the pagan
Both within and without the Church men's
revival of the 3rd cent.
minds were obsessed by the sense of the presence and operation of demons
see e.g. Tert. Apol. 22 and Porphyry in Euseb. Praep,
in the world
In exorcising pagans the Church was taking the world
evangel, iv 22.
very much at its own valuation. For the form of prayers of exorcism see
Teft.
S. Iren. Haer. ii 32 § 3
S. Justin M. Apol. ii 6, 8, Tryph. 85, 121
Origen c. Cels. i 6, 67. For the imposition of the hand cf.
Apol. 23
j)

'

:

:

:

:

Origen horn, xxiv in lesu Nav. i
Sentt. epp. 37.
Didache 7 § 4
S. Justin M. Apol. i 61 § 2
Tert. de bapt. 20
cf. Origen hoin. xxi in Luc.
TertuUian's de paenitenlia is addressed to
catechumens, in part to exhort them to serious repentancebeforebaptism,
Tert. Apol. 23

:

:

3

*

:

The bishop's

act

:

is

described

by

e^opKi^ei

:

(retained in the Sahidic

which in the Eth. and Arab, versions is rendered by the older,
non-technical, meaning of the word, put them on their oath.'
If this is
right, as it seems to be, it may be explained by Tert. de cor. mil. 3 (cf.
de sped. 13), where we find that the catechumens made their renunciation
of the devil and his pomps and angels, not only at the font, but also
aliquanto prius in ecclesia sub antistitis manu
so that the oath
version),

'

'

'

'

'

;

demanded
S.

is

the

vow

of renunciation.

(For i^opKi^en' 'to exorcise' see
novelty in this sense, Ulpian in

Justin M. Trypho 30, 76, 85 for its
I xiii i 'si, ut uulgari uerbo impostorum utar, exorcizauit.')
^ Tert. de ieiiin. 14.
For the Paschal Fast see Order 25 and S. Iren.
:

Digest.

;
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On

Saturday, the Fascha}^ the

along with the

faithful.

catechumens were assembled in the presence of the
The
bishop, and were directed to kneel and pray.
bishop, laying his hand on them, made a solemn
exorcism of all evil spirits, and breathing on their faces
signed them with the cross 2, and raised them from their
The period of the catechumenate is over, and
knees.
are ready for baptism.
catechumens
the
iv.
At nightfall the
mens assembled in church

and

faithful

the

catechu-

for the Paschal Vigil ^

.

The

service of the Vigil, a prolonged missa catechumenorum^
consisting of lessons and hymns and a sermon*, lasted
till

ministers and the

At cockcrow the

cockcrow^.

and there the
;
^,
is if possible
water
which
the
over
prays
bishop first
and then
into
the
tank
flowing
'
water,
to be running
and
exorcises
thanksgiving,'
^
Oil
of
the
he consecrates
catechumens
Meanwhile
the
exorcism.'
the
Oil of
After these preliminaries follow three cereundress.
monies, which resume and summarise the significance
catechumens resort

to the baptistery

*

'

;

'

'

ap. Eus. H.E. V 24 § 12 Tert. de ieiim. 2, 13, 14 S. Dion. Al. Ep. canon, i
Didascaliav 18. It was of two days, Friday and Saturday, at the beginning
the preceding 4 days were added later in the century.
of the 3rd cent.
^ Order 25
cf. Didasc. v 17.
Tert. de oral. 18, de ieiim. 13 sq.
2 For exsufflation in exorcism cf. Tert. Apol. 23
for the sign of the
cross, Lactant. Instt. iv 27.
3 For the Paschal Vigil [BiawKTepevcLs, iravvvxis) see Tert. ad uxor, ii 4
Eus. H.E. ii 17 § 21, vi 9 § 2, 34, vita Constant, iv 57 Didascalia v 19
Lactant. Instt. vii 19. A great deal of confusion would be avoided if
it were clearly realised that the exact point at issue in the Paschal controversy of the end of the 2nd cent, was whether this vigil should be kept
on the night 13-14 of the moon or on the following Saturday-Sunday.
* Eus. H.E. ii 17 § 22
Didasc. v 19.
5 Cf. S. Dion. Al. Ep. canon, i.
8 Tert. de bapt. 4
Sentt. epp. 18.
S. Cypr. Ep. Ixx i
7 Cf. Didache
Clem. Recogn. iii 67, iv 32, vi 15.
Tert. de bapt. 4
7
* I.e. oil consecrated, Uke the Eucharist, by the recitation of
a
eucharistia est unde baptizati
S. Cypr. Ep. Ixx 2
thanksgiving
unguntur oleum in altari sanctificatum ' Tert. de bapt. 7 benedicta
:

:

;

:

:

;

:

:

:

:

:

:

:

:

'

:

:

unctio'

:

Clem. Recogn.

iii

67.

'
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the renunciation,
results of the catechumenate
(i)
the exorcism, and the confession of faith,
presbyter takes each of the candidates and bids him
make his renunciation. The terms of the renunciation
varied locally.
The Hippolytean form is I renounce
thee, Satan, and all thy service^ and all thy works :
Tertullian's African form had thee and thy pomp and
thine angels,' S. Cyprian's, apparently,
thee and the
world and its pomps and pleasures ; while Origen's
Caesarean form included the devil, his pomps, his
works, and his service and pleasures 2.
However expressed, this renunciation was a comprehensive repudiation of paganism and all its ways and appliances.
(2) The presbyter anoints the catechumen with the
Oil of exorcism and says Let every unclean spirit
depart from thee.' This exorcism with oil in this period
:

A

'

'

'

'

'

*

'

*

seems to be peculiarly Roman. An exorcism is found
in Africa, but only by imposition of the hand, without
oil ^.
On the other hand, the unction is used in Syria,
apparently
of which
but
with another signification
;

more hereafter*. (3) The presbyter delivers the catechumen to the bishop or to another presbyter standing
at the font
a deacon descends with him into the tank,
and there, prompted by the deacon, the candidate makes
his confession^, a summary of the faith in which he has
I
been catechised, in some such words as these
:

*

:

believe in
^

Perhaps

God
'

the Father almighty and in Christ Jesus

service

'

of the oriental versions translates

tto/Uttt;'.

Tert. de idol. 6, de sped. 4, 24, de cor. mil. 3, 13, de cult. fern, i 2,
de anima 35
S. Cypr. ad Forlunatum 7, de dom. or. 19, de lapsis 8, de
2

:

hab. virg. 7
Origen horn, xii in Num. 4, horn, ii in Ps. xxxviii 5. See
also Clem. Al. Paed. i 6 (32)
Origen horn, viii in Exod. 4, ad Mart. 17 :
:

:

de aleatoribus 9
Acta mart. Scillitan. 3.
* Sentt. epp.
cf. 8, 31.
37
* Didascaliaiii 12: Clem. Recogn.iiiSj.
:

:

See below p. 350. In Syria,
the case of women, the unction, except that on the head, was
administered by deaconesses (Didasc. loc. cit. ; and below p. 393).
* '0^o\oyia S. Dion. Al. ap. Eus. H.E. vii 8
Origen hotn. viii in
Cone. Neocaes. can. 6.
Exod. 4, 5

in

:

:
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his Son and in the Holy Ghost and the holy Church
and the resurrection of the flesh, ^ adding, So I
'

'

believe.'

The act of baptism

The

follows.

bishop or the pres-

hand on the
head of the catechumen and puts to him the questions'
to which he returns 'the answers.' ^
'Dost thou
believe in God the Father almighty }
He answers I
believe,'^ and the minister baptizes him once.
Dost
thou believe in Christ Jesus the Son of God, who was
born of the Holy Ghost of the Virgin Mary and
crucified under Pontius Pilate and died and was buried
and rose again the third day alive from the dead and
ascended into heaven and sat down at the right hand of
the Father, to come to judge the quick and the dead }
The catechumen answers I believe,' and the minister
baptizes him a second time
and continues Dost thou
believe in the Holy Ghost and the holy Church and the
resurrection of the flesh } * He answers again I believe,
and the minister baptizes him a third time.
byter, standing beside the font, lays his
'

'

'

'

'

'

*

;

'

'

This confession has evidently been expanded and interpolated in the
Here only so much of their text is quoted as recurs in
the Creed below. A formula clearly descended from this is still used in
the Coptic and Abyssinian Orders of Baptism (Denzinger Rit. orient, i
an intermediate form of the text is found in the Derpp. 198, 223)
fealyzeh papyrus {Revue Benedictine xxvi, Jan. 1909, p. 42).
^ Origen horn, v in Num.. i 'interrogationes ac responsiones'
S. Dion.
Al. ap. Eus. H.E. vii 9 tuiv iTre puTrjaewv Kai tQv air oKpiaeuv.
Cf. Tert. ad
mart. 3, de cor. mil. 3, de pudicit. 9
S. Cypr. Epp. Ixix 7, Ixx 2, Ixxv 10
sq. (S. Firmihan)
de rebaptismate 10.
* From this point onward we have the Latin version of the
Order.
* This text of the creed differs from the 4th cent, text of the
Roman
Creed cited above (p. 334) in the following points, besides the addition of
some conjunctions, (i) the Son of God in place of his only Son our
Lord.' This is supported as the reading of the Roman Creed in the first
three quarters of the 3rd cent, by the formula so persistent in documents
of that period, Roman or relating to Rome, God the Father and Christ
Jesus the Son of God or his Son
Tert. Praescr. 36, Hippol. c. Noet. 8,
Novatian de trin. i, 9, Dionys. Rom. in Athan. de decret. 26. (2) of (ex)
for and before the Virgin.'
So Tert. Praescr. 23, 36, de virg. vel. idied added. So Tert. de came Christi 5, adv. Prax. 2 S. Justin M.
(3)
Ap. i 21, 31 42, 46, Tryph. 63, 85 cf. Hippol. c. Noet. i. (4) the third
^

oriental versions.

:

;

:

:

'

'

'

'

'

'

'

:

'

'

'

'

'

'

:

:

'

'
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So baptized the neophyte ascends from the font and
presbyter anoints him with the Oil of thanksI anoint thee with holy oil in the name
of Jesus Christ.'
And the neophyte dries himself and
the

giving, saying,

resumes

'

his clothes.

There are some points in the last two paragraphs
which call for remark. First, it will be noted that there
is no
baptismal formula,' or rather that the Creed itself
'

the formula

the subject is baptized three times, once
paragraph of the Creed. This continued to
be for centuries the Roman usage and in later times
there is no trace of it elsewhere except as the result of
Roman influence^. In the ante-Nicene period the evidence is not explicit enough to make it possible to say
what the usage was outside of the Roman sphere. The
8 th canon of the Council of Aries, at which Italy, Spain,
Africa, and the Gauls were represented, is perhaps framed
and worded as it is in view of a use like the Roman.
It directs that a heretic seeking reconciliation is to be
asked, not with what
form he was baptized, but
what creed he professed at his baptism, and, if it
is found
that he was baptized in the Father and the
Son and the Holy Ghost,'^ he is to be reconciled by Confirmation alone ; whereas if his answer does not imply
this Trinity he is to be baptized. But on the other hand
such phrases as Tertullian's inter pauca uerba tinctus,'
is

:

after each

;

'

'

'

'

'

*

day

added. This reappears in the Creed
Spanish Creeds. (6) sat for sits/ as
occasionally in later Latin and Greek forms.
(uenturi(s)
(7) 'to come
So Tert. Praescr. 13, de
for whence he is to come (unde uenturus est).
the forgiveness of sins absent. There
virg. vel. i, adv. Prax.2.
(8)
is no evidence for this clause in any Creed before the middle of the 3rd
cent., when the African interrogative Creed had Credis in remissionem
peccatorum et uitam aeternam per sanctam Ecclesiam ? (S. Cypr. Epp.
The Hippolytcan formula suggests the need of some reIxix 7, Ixx 2),
vision of the ordinary account of the developement of the Roman Creed.
^ [Amb.] de sacramentis ii 20
Gelasian Sacramentary I xliv, Ixxv.
^ Cf. Tert. adv. Prax. 26
mandans ut tingucrent in Patrem et Filium
S. Cypr. Ep. Ixxiii 18 quando ipse
et Spiritum sanctum,' Praescr. 20
Christus gcntes baptizari iubeat in plena et adunata Trinitate.'
'

differently placed.

of Niceta {de symh. 6)

and

(5)

'

alive

'

in later

'

'

'

'

'

'

'

'

'

'

:

'

:

'
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'adsingulanominainpersonassingulastinguimur'i ; the
reference to the form as an invocation of the Name^
and Gnostic parallels^ ; all these seem rather to point to
*

'

baptismal formula,' as commonly understood.
But
however it was expressed, everywhere within the Church,
and no doubt generally in the sects outside, baptism
was conferred in the name of the Father and of the Son
and of the Holy Ghost.'*
It is true that the Pope,
S. Stephen, like his successor six centuries later ^, was

a

*

*

willing to accept as valid baptisms conferred

in the
of Jesus Christ, wherever and howsoever' conferred ; but what he had in view was not any baptisms
conferred within the Church, but those of some sect of
*

Name

heretics^.
Tert.

^

liSaTi

de.

Tov Xovadfievov
Kal

bapt. 2, adv. Prax. 26.

Cf. S. Justin

eTrovo/J,d^€TaL...T6 rod HaTpbs...6vofia,

dyovros

ew' ovb/xaros

rb

iwl

auro tovto

\ovTpbv...Kal

iir'

M. Apol.
/j.6uov

ovb/JLaros

i

61

ti^

ev

rod

iirCKiyovros

'It/ctoO

XpicrToC.

..

When

Hvev/xaros ayiov.

that

Tertullian says {de bapt. 13)
forma praescripta of baptizing, it

S. Mat. xxviii 19 supplies a
cannot be taken for granted that he means a
'

'

'

Cf

prescribed formula.'

de pudicit. 6.
^

mate
*

Origen in loan, vi 17 S. Cypr. Ep. Ixxv 9 (Firmilian)
de rebaptisDidascalia iii 12 § 3 Clem. Recogn. iii 67.
5, 7
E.g. S. Iren. Haer. i 21 § 3 (of the Marcosians) pairTi^ovTes ovnos
:

:

:

fvikiyovo'iv

:

Ei's bvoixa,

dyvihcTTov Trarpbi kt\.

Besides references in the preceding notes see Didache 7 S. Justin M.
Apol. i 61
S. Iren. Epideixis 3
Origen in Rom. v 8
S. Cypr. Epp.
Ixxiii 5, Ixxv (Firmilian) 9, 11
de rebaptismate 7.
^ Nicolas I Respons. ad Bulgaros 104.
* On the BaptismalControversy of 255^256, see above,
pp. i55sqq. S.
Stephen's formula was in nomine lesu Christi ubicumque et quomodocumquebaptizatigratiambaptismisunt consecuti' (S. Cypr. Epp. Ixxiii 16, 18,
Ixxv 18). It is clear that the author of de rebaptismate, S. Cyprian, and
S. Firmilian, all understood that Stephen accepted baptism conferred
simply in the name of Jesus Christ,' i.e. not in the Threefold Name de
rebapt. 5 sqq. (the Roman Church must not be held responsible for the
particular arguments of the author), S. Cypr. Epp. Ixiii 16
18, Ixxiv 5,
Ixxv 18. Dr. Benson's argument {Cyprian, p. 407) to the effect that 'in
nomine lesu Christi baptizati means baptized with Christian baptism,'
by which Stephen left it to be understood that the baptism was conferred in the Threefold Name, is unsatisfactory. It turns on two passages
in Firmilian 's letter, Cypr. Ep. Ixxv 9, 11,
But in the latter passage
Firmilian, by way of a rednctio ad absurdum, challenges Stephen to
accept the baptisms conferred by a possessed Cappadocian prophetess, and
*

:

:

:

:

:

'

'

:

—

'

'
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Secondly, it will be noticed that the method of
is undefined.
It is directed that, while the
catechumen stands in the water, the minister standing at
the font is to
baptize him ; but whether by submerging him or by other means it is assumed that the
reader will understand.
Baptism is a bath, the laver
of regeneration
and the words descriptive of a bath
are used of
mergere^ tinguere^-perjundere^ lauare^ abluere
it.
But in the ancient world, as now, baths were of two
kinds, the plunge-bath in which the whole body was
submerged, and the shower-bath in which water was
poured over the head and flowed down over the body
Consequently
or the bather stood under a jet of water.
baptism has been conferred by both methods the catechumen standing in the water, the minister in the act of
baptism has, in the one usage, plunged him, and, in the
other, poured water over his head or placed him under
ajet^.
Which of these methods was normal in the

baptism

'

'

*

'

;

—

:

he adds maxime cui nee symbolum Trinitatis nee interrogatio legitima et
ecclesiastica defuit,' where the especially (which Dr. Benson does not
notice) would have no meaning unless in fact Stephen was willing to
dispense ^vith the Trinitarian formula. The former passage, in the absence
of the full text of Stephen's letter, which we do not possess, is not quite
clear
but Firmilian seems to be dealing with two points in the Roman
contention first, that if baptism is conferred in the Threefold Name, it is
sufficient and it is not necessary to enquire into the personal belief of the
administrator; and secondly, sed dicunt eum qui qiiomodociimque foris
baptizatus received the grace of baptism, and the following context, especially when seen in the light of chapters II and 18, suggests that' howsoever'
covers baptism conferred 'in Nomine lesu Christi.' (At the same time, it is
perhaps worth while to note that one accustomed to the Roman rite, in
which no formula In Nomine' was used, could more easily than others use
the phrase in nomine lesu Christi baptizari' in the sense of to receive
Christian baptism,' and with less risk of being misunderstood.) The sect
which Stephen had particularly in view was perhaps that of the Marcionites
(cf. Cypr. Ep. Ixxii 4 sq.).
I do not know to whom Dr Benson refers when
he says (p. 405) 'There seem to have been in Africa some who understood baptism "in the Name of Christ" to be sufficient without the Trinal
Invocation,' unless it be the author of de rebaplisniafe, whom in fact he
regards as an African.
1 See C. F. Rogers
Baptism and Christian archaeology in Stiidia
Biblica V4 pp. 271 sq. Duchesne Origines dn culte chritien p. 302, Sglises
'

'

'

;

:

'

'

'

'

'

'

:

s&paries pp. 89 sqq.

'
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ante-Nicene Church, it is perhaps impossible to ascertain.
The Didache recognises both, the quantity of water
available determining which was used i.
Of the words
employed to describe Baptism, mergere suggests the first
method tinguere^perfundere"^ rather suggest the second.
;

was possible to raise a doubt as to whether clinical
baptism could be held to be sufficient, since in it there
could be no question of submersion and only affusion
on the head was possible^, yet this was an extreme
case, a doubt about which could not equally affect the
perfusion of the whole body by water poured from
above
while the doubt itself was quite exceptional and
there was no real question as to the sufficiency of clinical
baptism as baptism, whatever disabilities attached to it*.
If in all pictorial representations, early or late
and
some of them belong to the 2nd and 3rd centuries
whether of our Lord's Baptism or of that of Christian
If

it

*

'

;

—

people, the Baptist or the minister pours water over the
head of the subject standing in the water ; yet this is

not decisive in view of the difficulty of representing
submersion without grotesque effect^.
Thirdly, the catechumen is baptized thrice, once
after each paragraph of the Creed or at each Name.
This trine immersion 'is found in contemporary Africa,
*

Didache 7.
S. Cyprian uses perfundere even of the affusion of the head in cUnical
baptism, Ep. Ixix 12, 16. So S. Cornelius has irepixvdels in the same
sense, Eus. H.E. vi 43 §§ 14, 17.
^ S. Cypr. Ep. Ixix 12 sqq.
* de rebaptism.
Eus. H.E. vi 43 § 14.
A dinically baptized
4 sq.
person might not be ordained
Cornehus ap. Eus. H.E. vi 43 § 17 ^Trei
^

^

:

:

ixrj

l^ov

Tov

Tiv

iivl

KK'ivri

dia,

vbaov irepixvOivra.

.

.els

Cone. Neocaes. can. 12 iav vocrQv ns (pu)Tiadfj els
SfjvaraL {ovk iK Trpoaipiaeuis yap rj wiaTis auTov dXX'

Sm

KKrjpov riva

Trpeo-jSvT^piov

e^

afdyKi^s),

yevecrdai

dyea-dai
el

ravra avrov ffirovdrjv /cat tt'kxtlv kuI 8ia (TwdvLV dvOpunruu.
See Cabrol Diet. d'arcMol. chrHienne et de liturgie ii pt. i s.v.

jxr]

:

oii

rdxa

TTjv fiera
*

de Jesus

'

Bapteme

Rogers op. cit. pp. 241 sqq. (and pp. 316 sqq., where the
measurements of ancient fonts, some of them of the 3rd and 4th cents.,
are examined, and the difficulty or impossibility of submersion in them is
pointed out).
'

:
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is ordered in the Didache'^.
These witnesses, combined with the fact that it was in use all over the
Church in the 4th century, suggest that it was of very
early institution and already widespread, if not universal,
in the 2nd and 3rd centuries.
Lastly, the unction immediately following the
baptism appears also in Africa.
It is interpreted as
symbolizing and imparting a share in the sacerdotal
unction of the Anointed
washed in baptism, the
baptized like Him is made God's anointed. '^

and

:

'

To resume

the description of the rite.
All now
return to the church, where the bishop administers
Confirmation.
Laying his hand on each of the neophytes he prays Lord God, which hast accounted them
worthy to receive remission of sins by the bath of
regeneration [account them worthy of the replenishment] of the Holy Ghost, [and] ^ send upon them thy
grace that they may serve thee according to thy will
for to thee, the Father and the Son with the Holy
Ghost, belongs the glory in the holy Church both now
and world without end. Amen.' Then pouring the
consecrated oil from his hand on to the head of each and
imposing his hand, he says, I anoint thee with the holy
oil in the Lord the Father almighty and Christ Jesus
and the Holy Ghost,' and signing him on the brow he
kisses him and says The Lord be with thee and the
neophyte answers 'And with thy spirit.'
This sequence, imposition of the hand, unction,
consignation, is distinctively Roman.
In Africa certainly, and probably everywhere else in the West, the
unction was wanting.
But as well in Rome as elsewhere the imposition of the hand and its accompanying
'

:

'

'

^

Didache 7

:

'

Tert. de cor. mil.

3,

cam.

8,

de res.

adv. Prax. 26.
adv. Marcion.

i 14 (it appears that
the iinction was used by the Marcionites) S. Cypr. Ep. Ixx 2.
* The bracketed words are in all the oriental versions,
but are
wanting in the Latin MS., perhaps through hoinoeoteleuton{xegenQrdi.iion\s,

*

Tert. de bapt.

7,

:

repletionis).

3
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prayer were the essential matter and form of Confirmation 1 ; the unction and the consignation being
adjuncts making explicit the character of Confirmation
as the unction and the seal of the Holy Ghost^. In
the East, on the other hand, unction was the prominent
matter and was already, as it were, absorbing the
imposition of the hand ; so that Origen at Caesarea,
like the Easterns of the next century, mentions only
the unction as the sequel of baptism^. Another usage
also appears alongside of this in other parts of Syria,
a usage perpetuated among the Nestorians till the
7th century, which emphasized the pre-baptismal
unction and apparently transformed it into the unction
of Confirmation ; so that Confirmation preceded baptism
'

'

'

'

'

'

'

'

'

'

1 Tert. de hapt. 8 dehinc manus imponitur per benedictionem aduocans
etinuitans Spiritum sanctum,' Je resttn carn.?>: S.Cypr. f^.lxxiiig 'quod
nunc quoque apud nos geritur ut qui in Ecclesia baptizantur praepositis
Ecclesiae offerantur et per nostram orationem ac manus impositionem
Spiritum sanctum consequantur et signaculo dominico consummentur';
and Epp. Ixx Ixxiv passim, where the imparting of the Gift of the Holy
Ghost is always attached to the imposition of the hand, and the imposition
'

—

by which Stephen reconciled the heretically-baptized is always assumed to
be Confirmation. With this the author of de rebaptismate (i, 4, 6, 10)
agrees.
i

can.

8.

See also de aleatoribus 3
Cf. P. Galtier, S.J.

'

La

Cone. EUb. can. 38, 77 Cone. Arelat.
consignation a Carthage et a Rome' in
:

:

Recherches de science religieuse 4 (1911) pp. 350 sqq.
^ Cf. 2 Cor. i 21
5e ^e^aiQiv rjixas cvv ijfxiv els XpLaTov
7]fxas

Qebs Kal

crcppayicrd/j.evos ri/xas

Kal

Soi/s

/cat

xpfcraj

tov appa^Cova tov nvevfiaros iv rais

which may have suggested the sequence of ceremonies.
cam. 8, Praescr. 40, adv.
S. Hippol. in Dan. iv 9
Marcion. iii 22, de idol. 19, de cor. mil. 11
Origen Selecta in Ezech. ix. ^ S. Cypr. ad Demetr. 22, de unitate 18, Epp.
Vontiusvita Cypr. 7. S. Cornehus describes Confirmation
Iviii 9, Ixxiii 9
by a<ppayi(xdTivai (Eus. H.E. vi 43 § 15).
3 Origen in Rom. v 8
quamuis secundum typum ecclesiis traditum
KapdLaLs

rjfjiwv

:

For the sign

of the cross see Tert. de resur.

:

:

:

:

•

omnesbaptizati sumus in aquisistis uisibihbus et in chrismate uisibiU': cf.
In de princip. i 3 §§ 2, 7
hom. in Lev. vi 5, ix 9, Selecta in Ezech. xvi g.
Origen notices that the apostles imparted the Holy Ghost in baptismo
Hence, either the act of
or post baptismum by imposition of hands.
applying the oil was regarded as a sufficient imposition of the hand, or else
the oil, itself consecrated by imposition of the hand, virtually conveyed it
to the subject anointed. The same absorption happened some centuries
later in the West.
'

'

'

'

'

'
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and the neophyte passed immediately from baptism
communion^.

The baptismal rite, as we have seen, followed
Mass of the Catechumens. The Liturgy is now

to

the
re-

sumed, and the newly-initiated, who as catechumens
had hitherto been dismissed after the sermon, now for
the

first

the Common Prayers
of the Faithful opens^, and in the

time take their part in

'

'

with which the Mass
exchange of the Kiss of Peace which follows^. At the
Offertory, with the rest of the faithful, they offer their
oblations of bread, which they had been instructed to
Besides the bread and the mixture
bring with them*.
of wine and water ^, which the deacons bring to the
bishop for the Eucharist, there are offered also a cup of
water and another of mingled milk and honey.
The
bishop, laying his hands, with the presbyters, on the
oblation, says 'The Lord be with you,' 'Lift up your
hearts' and the rest, and all respond
and the bishop
proceeds to recite the great Thanksgiving^, with which
;

^

T.

For

this see Connolly Liturgical homilies of

Narsai pp. xlii sqq.
of baptism and confirmation pp. ii sqq., 66 sqq.
12 seems to describe the same use, the prebaptismal unction

Thompson The

:

offices

Didascalia iii
being accompanied by the imposition of the bishop's hand
but on the
other hand iii 33 ('agnosceepiscopostuos per quosesfiUus Dei, etdexteram
matrem tuam...episcopos...qui per aquam uos regenerauerunt, qui Spiritu
sancto uos repleuerunt') might seem to imply that confirmation by
imposition of the hand followed baptism.
2 Cf. S. Justin M. Apol. i 65, 67
Origen in Mat. comm. ser. 89, c. Cels.
iv27 Tert. de bapt. 20 igitur, benedicti [catechumeni], ...cum de illo
sanctissimo lauacro noui natalis ascenditis et primas manus apud matrem
cum fratribus aperitis, petite de Patrc.tantumoro ut cum petitis etiam
TertulUani peccatoris memineritis.'
3 Cf. S. Justin M. Apol. i 65.
* Order
Cf. S. Cypr. de op. et eleemos. 15.
15 § 11.
* The water in the chaUce is not mentioned in the Order, but see
Clem. Al. Strom, i 19 (96. i)
S. Justin M. Apol. i 65, 67
S. Cypr.
Ep. Ixiii and probably S. Iren. Haer. iv 33 § 2, v i § 3, 2 § 2.
* The Eucharistia is given in Order 1
but of course the bishop was
not bound to this form, but might compose his own prayer on the same
lines (4 'secundum ea quae supra diximus: attamen non necesse est eadem
uerba eum proferre quae supra diximus': cf. S. Justin M. Apol. i 67 So-t;
:

:

'

:

:

:

:

:
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the Eucharist, and the chaUces of water and of milk and
honey, are consecrated. This finished the bishop breaks
the consecrated Bread, and communicates each of the
neophytes, saying The heavenly Bread in Christ Jesus,'
and the communicant answers 'Amen.'^ The presbyters
or the deacons follow with the three chalices and
administer successively the water, to be received as a
symbol of the inward effect of the bodily washing of
baptism
the milk and honey, as a symbol of the
Promised Land which the neophyte has entered after
crossing the Jordan of Baptism ^ ; and the consecrated
Wine; each with the curious formula Tn God the Father
Amen,'
almighty,' to which the neophyte answers
'And the Lord Jesus Christ and the Holy Ghost and
the holy Church,' to which again the neophyte replies
'

;

'

'

Amen.'
Hitherto

V.

we have been concerned with

cate-

and to answer
But the Hippolytean Order contemfor themselves.
For the period
plates also the baptism of infants 3.
before the last quarter of the 2nd century, it is a matter

chumens old enough

to receive instruction

of reasonable inference rather than of explicit evidence
that infants were baptized ; but from S. Irenaeus
onwards the evidence is clear*. It is true that Tertullian is critical and would have baptism delayed until
the subject can be taught what it means and can consciously seek

it

;

he would even postpone

it till

after

But
and

marriage, in view of the pressure of temptation^.
is

it

an existing usage that he

1 For
(Rome)

this

2

Cf.

Amen

mil. 3, adv. Marcion.
'

Order 16 § 4.
S. Iren. Haer.

i

Al. Paed.

§

19

i

i.

The Milk and Honey was used

6 [45]) and in Africa (Tert. de cor.

14).

*
ii 22 § 4
S. Cypr. de lapsis
in Luc.
B Tert. de bapt. 18.
:

;

cf.

Egypt (Clem.

also in

criticising

see Tert. de sped. 25 (Africa), Eus. Il.E. vi 43

Acta Perpetuae 4.
Origen horn, iv in les. Nav.

:

is

:

Origen in Rom. v
9, 25.

6, horn, viii

in Lev.

3,

xiv
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fifty years later S. Cyprian and his colleagues in Council
had occasion to deprecate the desire of some people to
delay the baptism of children even for so long as till
the eighth day from their birth^.
Infants, therefore,
except those which were born shortly before Easter
and for those the Order provides that they are
to be baptized first, before the adult catechumens^
were baptized at any time without regard to the Paschal
season.
Since they were unable to speak for themselves, their sponsors made their renunciation and
confession of faith and answered the interrogations.
The sponsor, according to the Order^ was normally, as
long continued to be the case^, a parent or some relation
of the child
and the sponsor was understood to be
responsible for its Christian instruction and discipline*.
Infant baptisms, as well as those of the sick, were often
or generally administered by presbyters or deacons or
others, in remote places far from the bishop.
Consequently Confirmation was postponed until the subject
could be brought to the bishop to be confirmed^.

—

;

II

After initiation by Baptism, the new Christian has
already inaugurated his new life and exercised his
chiefest right and privilege by participating in the
oblation and the communion of the Eucharist, at once
the sustenance and the sign of his spiritual fellowship*^.
Henceforth it is not only his duty, but also his right,
In
to offer and to communicate Sunday by Sunday^.
Cypr. Ep. Ixiv

2 sqq.

^

S.

'

Bingham

*

de rebaptismate 4 sq.

'

Pliny Ep.

Antiquities xi

Elib. can. 21.

tism onwards

:

viii 2.

^

Order 16

*

Tert. de bapt. 18.

§ 4.

Cypr. de dom. or. 18.
Didascalia ii 59 Cone.
Children were communicated from the time of their bapS. Cypr. de lapsis 25.

x 96

:

S.

*

Justin M. Apol.

i

Cf. S.

67

:

:

2

A
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some churches he may
daily at

home

also, if

vi

he will, communicate
Bread which he has

in the species of

If
in his area from the Sunday Liturgy-^.
on shewing evidence, whether by letters of
communion^ or otherwise, that he is in the communion
of the Church, he is given his due place in the congregation and communicates in the church where he finds

carried

he

away

travels,

himself^. He has his voice in the election of his bishop
and of those whom his bishop is to ordain as deacons
or presbyters*.
If he marries, the Church intervenes
to confirm his betrothal and to consecrate his marriage
by the oblation of the Eucharist and benediction^.
Widows and those in distress are supported by a share
in the oblations ^ ; and from time to time they are
entertained at a Lord's Supper or Agape in the houses
of their richer brethren'. The sick are visited by the
deacons or deaconesses and reported to the bishop,
if he thinks fit, himself in turn visits them^ ; and
they are communicated either from the altar after the
public Liturgy^, or with the reserved sacrament^", and
especially they receive their viaticum at the last^^. The
body after death is prepared for burial with the prayers

who,

Tert.

^

de orat. 19, ad uxor,

5

ii

:

Hippol. Order 29

S.

:

S.

Cypr.

Novatian de sped. 5 Mart. S. Pionii 3.
Perhaps the species of Wine was also reserved and carried home see
Connolly The so-called Egyptian Church Order p. 81.
^
Cone. Elib. can. 25, Arelat. i can. 7, 9.
Litterae communicatoriae
Cf. Eus. H.E. V 4 § 2, vi II § 6.
de lapsis 26, de dom. or. 18

:

:

:

'

'

:

Didascalia ii 58 § i.
Eus. H.E.
S. Hippol. Order i, 3
S. Clem. Rom. ad Cor. 44 § 3
S. Cypr. Epp. Iv 8, lix 5, Ixvii 3 sqq., Ixviii 2.
vi 29 §§ 3 sq., 43 § 17
^ Tert. ad uxor, ii 9
unde sufficiamus ad enarrandam feUcitatem eius
matrimonii quod Ecclesia conciliat et confirmat oblatio et obsignat
'

*

:

:

:

'

benedictio
*

'

?

Eus. H.E. vi 43

Roman clergy)

the

3

•

§

II xhp"-^

(^^v

d\i.^oiJ.ivoL%

—

S.

:

siue uiduae sine thlibomeni

'

:

Cypr. Ep.

Didasc.

ii

25

viii
§ 2,

(from
27

§ 4.

Didasc. ii 28.
Hippol. Order 18 22
8 Hippol. Order 26
* S. Justin M. Apol. i 65, 67.
Didasc. iii 12 sq.
10 S. Dion. Al. ap. Eus. H.E. vi
implying, for Egypt, that
44 § 4
the Eucharist was habitually reserved.
^^ Cone. Nicaen. can. 13 rod reXiVTalov Kal avayKaioTdrov i(po5lov.
'

:

:

:
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of the Church^, and laid in the Christian cemetery 2
and the departed is commemorated at the Eucharist
offered for his repose^.

But the continued possession and enjoyment of
these privileges was conditional ; they might be forfeited.
By the right by which the churchman held
them, by the same right he was subject to the discipline
of the Church, and by the exercise of that discipline he
could be deprived of them if he failed to fulfil the
conditions implied and accepted in his initiation.
have now to note (i) the character of this discipline,

We

conditionsunder whichit was applied, and (iii) the
exercise.
For this purpose unfortunately
we have no longer any connected and detailed account of
things to guide us, and we must be content to collect
and arrange some of the scattered allusions to be found
(ii)the

manner of its

in the writers of the period.

We

gather together in an assembly and coni.
gregation, in order, forming ourselves as it were into a
body, to solicit God with prayers. ..and there also are
administered exhortations, reproofs, and a divine censor*

ship.
For there judgement is exercised with a great
weight of authority where men are assured that they
and it is a supreme anticipation of
are in God's sight
the judgement to come, if any have so offended as to
be exiled from the fellowship of prayer and assembly
:

and

all

holy intercourse'^.

Or

again

'
:

With regard

to [our] procedure with respect to those who sin, and
in particular to the licentious, [we] who, according to
Celsus, are like " the people who make infamous exhibitions in the public square," expel them from [our]
^ Tert. de anima 51 'cum in pace dormisset et morante sepultura
interim oratione presbyteri componeretur.'
2 Tert. ad Scap. 3
S. Hippol. Order ^i, Philosoph. ix 12 § 14: Ada proDidasc. vi 22 § 2
Eus. H.E. vii 11 § 10, 13 § 3, ix 2 § i.
cons. S. Cypr. I
:

:

:

^

Epp.
«

Tert. de cor. mil.
i

2,

xxxix 3

:

Tert. Apol. 39.

3,

de monog. 10, de exhort, cast. 11

Didasc. vi 22

§ 2.

:

S.

Cypr.
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The solemn

fellowship.

school of the Pythagoreans

who

fell away from
had died
and
so these Christians mourn for them that have been
overcome by licentiousness or any enormity as having
These are two deperished and died unto God'^.
scriptions of the Christian discipline, one Western, the
other Eastern, addressed to those without and in general
terms 2. But Origen is interested frequently to expound
in some detail the character and principles of the discipline in addressing those within; and from his exposition

used to

up cenotaphs

set

to those

their philosophy, accounting that they

we can

:

derive a sufficient account of the matter.

According to Origen^, then, (i) the Church is conand to this end its
cerned to guard its own purity
members in common ought to observe the lives
But (2) it is more especially the
of their fellows.
duty of the ministers of the Church to be watchful,
and most of all that of the bishop, both because he is
the head and eye of the body, the shepherd of the
flock*, and because he has the authority to bind and
to retain ^
(3) Bishops fail of their duty if, on the one
hand, they spare the guilty through regard to their
own interest, and, on the other, if they are too ready to
excommunicate and if they visit trifling offences too
Origen of course recognises the necessary
severely^.
limitations imposed by human infirmity and fallibility
;

*

'

*

'

.

:

there are those externally in the communion of the
Church who are spiritually cut off, and those externally cut off who are spiritually still in communion'.
^

Origen

2

Cf. Tert.

oratione 18
3

:

Cels.

iii

51.

Apol. 46

:

S.

de aleatoribns

Hippol. in Dan.

i

17

5.

The following

illustrations.

*
'

horn, xiv in Lev. 2 sq., selecta in ler. xxix ^.

*

Cypr. de dominica

S.

vii in les. Nav. 6, hoin. ii in
references are to sources for additional points

see also Didasc.
i in Ps. xxxvii i
in Mat. xii 14, de oral. 28.
see also Didasc. ii 9, 17.
Cf. in Mat. xvi 8

*

:

4.

This paragraph mainly follows horn,

ludic.

and

c.

Cf. horn,

:

ii

37.

:

Cf. S.

Cypr. Ep. Iv 18.
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Church is applicable (a) only to
only to open and manifest offences ^
that is to say, it is only in the case of manifest sins
that the Church can take the initiative
with secret sins
God himself deals, and all that the Church can do is
through its ministers to admonish and exhort the
faithful and catechumens alike, that, if any are conscious
of grievous sins, they repent, and, if the sins are such
as notoriously to require public penance or exomologesis^
they voluntarily confess and submit themselves to it^,
or, if there be any doubt, they make a private con(4)

discipline of the

grave offences^

;

(b)

;

fession

and receive direction

as to

whether exomologesis

required or not*.
(5) The extreme penalty of excommunication is only to be resorted to after repeated

is

admonition and reproof. (6) The excommunication
pronounced by the bishop is the act of the whole
Church according in one consent.' (7) The purpose
of the discipline is at once to protect the Church from
defilement and scandal, and to secure the repentance,
amendment, and salvation of the offender. And lastly
'

(8) the exercise of this discipline is the application, in

—

accordance with the apostolic precedent (i Cor. v 3
5),
of the evangelic precept touching the means to be taken
with a brother who offends (S. Mat. xviii 15
i?)^, of
the power of the keys (ib. xvi 19, xviii 18)^, and of
the apostolic directions (i Cor. v 13, i Tim. v 2,0).
then were the
grave sins
which inii. What
curred the extreme penalty of excommunication ?

—

'

'

'

In the

first

XV

three centuries there was no written

in Lev.

in Mat. xiii 30.

^

Cf. horn.

*

Cf. horn, xxi in les.

'

horn, xiv in Lev. 4, horn, xvii in Luc.

*

horn,

ii

'

2,

Nav.

in Ps. xxxvii

i,

i.

2, 6.

A

private confession was of course

made in either case (horn, ii in Lev. 4 cf. S. Cypr. de lapsis 28). It is
commonly assumed that a pubhc confession was also made before the
Church by those who submitted to exomologesis: but this is very question:

able except in so far as to be under penance was itself an implicit confession
* Cf. in Mat. xiii 30
see also Didasc. ii 38.
* in Mat. xii 14.
Cf. Didasc. ii 11, 18, 34.
:
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case was rather that there

mind of

the Church a regula
law^, which was formulated and
applied as occasion arose ; and we have to arrive at the
content of the rule partly by consideration of the conditions of communion expressed or implied in the
process of initiation, partly by noting the sins which
are incidentally referred to either as especially grave, or
explicitly as incurring excommunication, and partly by
existed in the collective
discipiinae^ a

common

observingthe administrationof thediscipline inrecorded
instances of its application.
It is not till the opening
of the 4th century and the great conciliar period
that rules begin to be framed by legislation and the
^ The life and administration of the Church is regulated by a Canon
or Rule (Kavdiv, regula), a general traditional custom or 'common law' (but

very rarely described as 'law':

Sentt. epp. 29 'legis ecclesiasticae regula'
Cone. Nic. can. 13 6 irakaihs Kal kwovikos vo/jlos and Letter ap. Socr.
H.E. i 9 v6/Mos Kal deafxbs 6 {KKXTjaiaaTiKos). This Canon includes three
departments. (1) The Rule of Faith or 'of Truth' (6 Kavwf r^j wiffTewi or
TTjs aXTjdelas, regula fidei, regula ueritatis
S. Iren. Haer. i 9 § 4, Tert.
Praescr. 13, Novatian de Trin. i, Ep. Pet. ad lac. 3, &c.) prescribing the
essential faith of the Church.
The Rule of the Church' (6 KavCcv ttjs
(2)
iKKK-qaias, 6 Kavwv 6 eKKXrjaiacTiKds, ecclesiastica regula), regulating the
disciplinary administration (e.g. the conditions of ordination, Nic. can. 2,
the
6, 9, 10, and of reconciUation, Ep. Clem, ad lac. 2, Nic. can. 5, 13
discipline of the clergy, ih. 15, 16, 18
restraint of accusations. Cone.
Arelat. i can. 13) and hturgical procedure (the worship of the Church
generally, Origen in loan. xiiii6; the use of the interrogations in Baptism,
S. Firmil. ap. Cypr. Ep. Ixxv 10, and of Confirmation following Baptism,
Cornehus ap. Eus. H.E. vi 43 § 15 of the mixed chahce, Clem. Al. Strom.
i
19 [96. I] and the Invocation, S. Firmil. u.s., in the Eucharist cf.
Tertulhan's 'obseruatioinueterata,' consuetudo,' de cor. mil. 3). (3) 'The
Rule of Disciphne' {regula disciplinae, Tert. Apol. 46, de pudicit. 19),
regulating the personal moral life and conduct of Christians.
(4) The
'canonical' {canonizati, Orig. in Mat.''comm. ser. 28; canonici, de Princ.
iv 33
regulares, in Mat. comm. ser. 117) books belong to the second
department of 'the Canon,' being so called probably as being prescribed
by the Rule of the Church
cf. Eus. H.E. vi 25 § 3 iv de tQ Trpwry
Tuv E/s rb Kara MaTdalof (of Origen), rbv eKKXrjaiaariKbv (pvXdTTwv
Kavbva, /j.6va riaaapa thai Wia-yyiXLa naprvperai
but when, in the second
half of the 4th cent., they come to be called collectively the Canon of
the Scriptures' {Kavwv rOiv ypacpwv S. Amphiloch. ad Seleuc), this may be
considered to form a fourth department of the Canon. Conciliar decrees
(S/301 Cone. Nic. can. 15, 17, 19
afterwards called Kavbves) are particular
'

'

:

'

;

;

;

:

'

;

'

'

:

:

'

'

:

'
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foundations are laid of a Canon Law, which reduces
the rule of discipline to writing.
But the results are
fairly coincident
the judgements of the earlier period
and the enactments of the first quarter of the 4th
century converge on a list of grave offences which are
the subject-matter of the severe public discipline of
the Church.
Baptism was admission into the Holy Church, conferred on the conditions of renouncing paganism and
of accepting and confessing the Faith of the Church.
Consequently relapse into paganism, whether in the
shape of apostasy under stress of persecution or by
connivance at pagan worship, the corruption of the
Faith, and revolt against the Church and the violation
of its unity in other words Idolatry, Heresy, and
Schism were incompatible with continuance in the
Christian fellowship. And again, those pursuits which,
unless renounced, excluded a candidate from admission
to the catechumenate, were equally inconsistent with
the status of the initiated and, as we saw, the grounds
on which these pursuits were disallowed were that in
one degree or another they involved Idolatry or Magic
or Homicide or Uncleanness^.
Tertullian cites two lists of sins which were regarded
and these
as grauiora et exitiosa^ mortalia^ or capitalia
lists combined contain Apostasy, Idolatry, and Blasphemy Homicide Adultery and Fornication Fraud
and False-witness^. S. Cyprian has no formal catalogue
:

—

—

;

;

;

;

;

;

applications or enforcements of the Canon (see Nicene canons /^ass^H).
It goes without saying that the contents of the regula discplinae and
the grounds of excommunication were largely determined by the Holy
Scriptures see Tert. de pudicitia i 'censuram per indicia ex utroque testa'

'

:

mento,' Origen in Mai.
\hyov Qeov

deffixevovTos

xii

(ttI

14 rod fih ovv ddiKus Kpivovros Kal ^tj Kara
avrov Xvovros ewi yijs,
/xajde Kara fiovXrjcni'

yfji,

irvXai adov KaTLCTx^Jovcriv.
^

If

Magic be reckoned as a form of Idolatry (as it is in canon 6 of
we have here the three principal delicta capitalia (see below,

EUberis)

PP- 374. 375)2 Tert. de pudicitia 19,

adi<.

Marc,

iv 9.

These

lists

arc identical,
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of grave sins: but for him \dL0\2Xxy

extremum delictum^ Schism
\

'vs,

grauissimum

vi
et

inexpiabilis etgrauisculpa^^

is

and

heretics and schismatics generally are adversaries
of the Lord and antichrists who must be reckoned
among heathen men and publicans '^ ; while Adultery,
Fraud, and Homicide are examples, a few from among
many,' of 'mortal crimes.'^
If we collect the classes
of grave sins to which Origen refers in his discussions
of penitence, whether private or public, we arrive
at the list
Apostasy, Idolatry, Blasphemy of the Faith,
i.e. Heresy, and Sorcery
Homicide ; Adultery, Fornication, and Corruption of boys
Theft, Rapacity,
and Violence and False- witness^. And there is a
notably close correspondence between these and the
list of sins of word and deed
and sins of thought are
naturally not the subject-matter of public discipline^
covered by the negative precepts of the section on
the Way of Life
in the Two Ways\ viz. Idolatry,
Blasphemy, and Magic Homicide, including abortion
and infanticide; Adultery, Fornication, and Corruption
of boys; Theft, Greed, and Rapacity; False-witness
'

'

'

'

:

;

;

;

—

'

'

;

and

Perjury'^.

except that the second substitutes jalsum testimonium for the negaiio
(i.e. apostasy: see de pudicii. g) oi the first. 'Blasphemy' included apostasy
by uttering reproaches against Christ at thebidding of the persecutor(Pliny
Ep. X96 S. Justin M. Apol. i 31 Mart. S. Polycarpi 9 Eus. H.E. vi 41
of. Acts xxvi 11), and some sorts of heresy (S. Iren. Haer. iv
§§ 3. 7« 8
^ S. Cypr. Ep. xv i.
praef. 2 sq.
S. Cypr. Ep. Ixiii 18 sq,).
2 S. Cypr. de unitate
cf. S. Iren. Haer. iv 33 § 7, S. Dion. Al. ap.
14
3 s. Cypr. Ep. Ixix i.
Eus. H.E. vi 45.
* S. Cypr. de bono patientiae
14 cf. de dom. or. 24, Epp. Iv 27, lix 14.
* Orig. iw Mat. conim. ser.
114, de orat. 28, horn, xv in Lev. 2, in Mat.
xiii 30, horn, vi in Exod. 9, horn, xi in Lev. 2, horn, i in Ps. xxxvi 5.
* Cone. Neocaes.ca»^.4and Hefele'snotezw loc.; Bingham^w^i^'.xviiy.
^ Didache 2, 3.
Cf. the list of sins which the Bithynian Christians
bound themselves by oath not to commit :' ne furta, ne latrocinia, ne
adulteria committerent, ne fidem fallerent, ne depositum appellati abnegarent (Phny Ep. x 96).
The interesting list, Didasc. iv 6, of those whose
offerings ought to be rejected, refers perhaps, not so much to Christians,
as to outsiders who for whatever reason wished to contribute to the
funds of the Church.
:

:

:

:

:

:

:

'
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It cannot be expected that any complete catalogue
of the graver sins can be derived from recorded examples
of the exercise of ecclesiastical discipline, since for the
most part it is only instances of more than individual and
local significance that have left a record of themselves.
Consequently the greater number of these instances

For
heretics, and schismatics.
the Apostasy of those who lapsed in the
persecutions of Decius and Diocletian carried with it
the lapsi were ipso facto out of comits own sentence
munion^.
Of Heretics, Cerdon, Marcion's master,
was excommunicated more than once by the Roman
concern

apostates,

example

:

:

Church under Hyginus^; the
'banned from communion' by
^

Callistus

;

S.

first

Theodotus was
by

Victor^, Sabellius

Dionysius of Corinth takes

it

for granted

excommunicated ^ Montanus and his
prophetesses were cast out and excluded from communion by the Asian Councils'' Noetus by the church
Paul of Samosata by the Antiochene
of Smyrna^
and Arius by S. Alexander and an
Council {c. 269)^
The Asian and some
Alexandrine Council {c. 321)^.
neighbouring dioceses, which observed the quartodeciman rule as to Easter, were utterly cut off,' as schismatical, from the communion of the Roman Church by
Victor 1° Felicissimus and hisadherentswere excommunicated by S. Cyprian ^1, and Novatian was declared by
the African Council in 251 to have excommunicated
himself 1", and some months later he and his adherents
that heretics are

;

*

'

;

;

;

'

;

'

This

is

plain from all the circumstances.

Haer. iii 4 § 2
cf. Tert. Praescr. 30.
* S. Hippol. Philosoph. ix 12.
Eus. H.E. V 28 §§ 6, 9.
* Eus. H.E. iv
* Ibid, v 16 § 10.
cp. ibid, vii 7 § 4.
23 § 6
' S. Hippol. c. Noeimn i.
* Eus. H.E. vii 30 § 17.
i" Eus. H.E. v
* Socrates H.E. i 6.
24 § 9.
1^ S. Cypr. Epp. xli 2, xlii, lix i.
1- Ibid. Ixviii 2 'cum Nouatianus...ad nos in Africam legatos misisset
optans ad communicationem nostram admitti, hinc a concilio. .sententiam
retulerit se f oris esse coepisse nee posse a quoquam nostri sibi communicari.
For the Roman excommunication see Eus. H.E. vi 43 § 2.
-

S. Iren.

:

3

:

.
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were formally cast out by the Roman Church. As
examples of other offenders the heretic Marcion is said
to have been excommunicated by his father, the bishop
of Sinope, for unchastity^; the Montanist adventurer
Alexander had been excommunicated on being convicted, in a secular court, of robbery 2; Novatus was
charged with fraud and rapacity, cruelty and violence,
and only escaped being put on his trial by the outburst
of the Decian persecution ^ and S. Gregory Thaumaturgus took measures for the excommunication of those
who, during the Gothic invasion of Pontus in the middle
of the 3rd century, had been guilty of theft or pillage,
kidnapping or murder^.
In the first quarter of the 4th century. Councils were
assembled at Eliberis for the moral reformation of the
Church of the Spanish peninsula at Ancyra in Galatia
and Neocaesarea in Pontus (314) for the settlement of
the affairs of the Church of central and eastern Asia
Minor after the great persecution at Aries (314) and
Nicaea (325) to deal the one with Donatism, the other
with Arianism
and each of them enacted a series of
disciplinary canons.
These enactments formed the
beginnings of a lus canonicum in which the canon of
the Church
was reduced to a written law, and the
occasional decisions of local churches were replaced by
rules valid over wide areas or over the Church at large.
If these series of canons of the early 4th century are
combined and classified, it is found that they treat
:

;

;

;

;

'

'

approximately of the same classes of grave offences as
we have already seen to be the subject-matter of the
severe measures of ecclesiastical discipline. Accordingly
they deal with Idolatry, whether direct, like the overt
apostasy of the lapsi in the great Persecution or in that
of Licinius, or indirect, like that involved in the public
- Eus. H.E. v 18
Cypr. Ep. lii 2, 3.
Greg. Thaumat. Ep. canonica.

^

ps.-Tert. Praescr. 51.

^

S.

*

S.

§ 9.
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the Spectacles, or in marriage with the

Heresy and marriage with heretics Magic
Homicide, whether wilful, including abortion and in-

heathen

;

;

;

Uncleanness, viz. adultery,
;
and marriage within
procuration,
fornication, and worse,
represented
by usury ^
the prohibited degrees ^ ; Fraud,
fanticide, or unintentional

Delation and False-witness.
The grave sins,' then, which formed the subjectmatter of the discipline we are concerned with, may
be summarised as belonging to the eight categories
Idolatry, Magic, Heresy, Schism, Homicide, Uncleanness, Fraud, False-witness.
There is not much information available as to
iii.
procedure in the application of the ecclesiastical discipline. What there is of it is mostly to be found in the
Didascalia apostolorum describing in particular the usage
of some part of Syria ; which, however, is so simple
and obvious that usage elsewhere cannot have been
*

:

markedly
In

different.

some

cases there

was no formal procedure

at all.

As we have seen, those who lapsed under persecution,
and, in some instances, the makers of schisms, were
they had excommunicated
ipso facto excommunicate
themselves, and the schismatics in fact had excommuIn these cases, all that was left
nicated the Church.
for the Church to do was to define the terms on which
they could be reconciled.
In other cases, if the offence was notorious or if it
cam-C to the knowledge of the bishop otherwise than by
formal accusation, the bishop rebuked and admonished
the offender in private.
If it did not avail to bring him
to acknowledgement and to willingness to make satisfaction, the rebuke and admonition were repeated before
witnesses. If this again was ineffectual, the offender was
:

^

Elib. 61 (deceased wife's sister), Neocaes. 2 (deceased

EHb. 66 (step-daughter).
Ehb. 79 directs the excommunication of gamblers:

husband's

brother),
^

ci.de aleatoribus/\.
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openly rebuked before the church.
If this failed he was
excommunicated^.
When, on the other hand, it was a question of a
formal and responsible accusation brought by one of
the faithful against another
and no accusation on the
part of a pagan was admitteda judicial process was
instituted^ The bishop with his presbyters and deacons
formedthecourt,and the accused wasconfronted with his

—

—

The first step was to investigate the character
of the accuser in order to ascertain whether there were
antecedent grounds for suspecting the sincerity and
truth of the accusation, enquiry was made whether the
accuser himself laboured under any accusation or had
been guilty in the past of any grave offence whether
he had in the past brought charges against others;
whether his accusation was occasioned by a standing
enmity or by quarrelsomeness or envy; and finally
whether his own manner of life was such as a Christian's
ought to be.
Next, a like investigation was made of
the character and the manner of life of the accused,
whether he had been the subject of other charges or
had been guilty of other offences
with a view to
discovering whether there was any antecedent likelihood
of his being guilty on the present charge.
After these
preliminaries, the particular charge was investigated.
If it was established, after consultation the offender
was rebuked and sentence was passed upon him otherwise he was acquitted, and the author of a deliberately
false and malicious accusation was himself excommunicated*.
In the Didascalia there is nothing to shew
whether external witnesses were called, or whether the
Court, besides interrogating the parties, examined only
its own members, and especially the deacons, who, as
accuser.

:

;

;

;

^ JUd.
Didascalia ii 37 sq.
Cf. S. Mat. xviii 15 sqq.
45 § 2.
S. Cypr. Epp. lii 3, lix 15 uses cognitio, iudicium, of the process
Didasc. ii ^J ra Si/cacmypta.
* Didasc. ii
47 sqq.
^

'

:
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the visitors of the flock and the eye and ear of the
bishop 1, had the opportunity and the duty of observation and enquiry beforehand ; but in the cognitiones
referred to by S. Cyprian, which examined the cases of
Nor
the lapsi^ it is clear that witnesses were called^.
does the Didascalia mention the laity as taking any
part in the process, or even indicate their presence at
the enquiry.
But Origen at Caesarea is emphatic that
the sentence of excommunication is the act of the
'

'

*

'

'

Church according

consent '^
and
S. Cyprian's insistence on the presence of the Christian
plebs and their co-operation in determining the conditions of the reconciliation of the lapsi^^ and his complaint of the pains and trouble it cost him to gain their
consent to a merciful treatment of penitent schismatics^,
suggests that the laity formed a jury whose vote counted
for much, and was in fact in the last resort decisive, in

whole

in

one

;

the whole disciplinary process.

Ill

The purpose of excommunication was, not only to
preservethesoundnessof the Church^, but alsoif possible
to secure the repentance and amendment of the ofl^ender,
and, with some exceptions to be noted hereafter, his
ultimate restoration to communion'^.
Consequently the
sentence by which the offender was ejected, at the same
time defined the terms on which he could be reconciled.

sword
^

S.

But, since the Church wields only a spiritual
and exercises no coercion, it rested with the
'

'

^

Hippol. Order 26

:

Didasc.

ii

44

§§ 3, 4,

iii

13

:

Ep. Clem, ad

lac. 12.
' Origen honi. vii in
Cypr. Ep. lix 14.
Cypr. Epp. xvii i, 3, xxx 5, xxxi 6
cf. xlix 2.
Ibid, lix 16 sq.
Cf. Origen horn, vii in les. Nav. 6, xii in ler. 5.
Cf. Didasc. ii 12 sqq., 33 § 3.
S. Cypr. Ep. iv 4
Didasc. ii 6 § 11.

*

S.

*

S.

*
«
'

8

:

:

les.

Nav.

6.
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offender to accept and submit to the terms offered.
No doubt he often submitted at once, and no complete
Otherwise, while the
breach of communion occurred.
faithful in general were discouraged from intercourse
with the excommunicate 1, it was the duty of the bishop
not to abandon him, but to use every opportunity to
exhort him to repentance and to the acceptance of the
conditions of reconciliation 2. But whether immediately
or subsequently, whether spontaneously moved by his
own conscience or persuaded by the exhortation of the

and
This request, we may suppose,
was made first to the bishop, and then, under his
and if the offender shewed
direction, to the Church
signs of the right dispositions, what he asked for was
not denied him*, but he was received to penitence'^
and entered on the prescribed period of regular
penance'*^ as one of the order of penitents.
As a penitent he again stood in a positive relai.
He was once more in effect in the
tion to the Church.
position of a catechumen and so far on his way to a
bishop,
'

to

it

was

for the offender to take the first step

ask for penance

'^.

;

*

'

'

*

new initiation in the sense of the recovery of the rights
And as the
of his original and indelible initiation'.
relation of the catechumen to the Church was defined
and symbolized by the place assigned to him in the
congregation and the part allowed him in the Liturgy, so
was the penitent's. He was excluded from the communion of the Eucharist, and therefore also from
making his oblation for if a man did not communicate,

—

Didasc. iii 8 § 5.
S. Cypr. Ep. lix 20
2 Origen horn, v in Lev. 4
S. Cypr. Ep. viii 2
Didasc. ii 20 § 4.
' Didasc. ii 50
Cone. Arelat.
§ 4 episcopum uel ecclesiam deprecatus
paenitentiam agere quaerunt': Neocaes. can. 7 fi.eTavoLav ainZv.
i can. 22
* Cone. Elib. can. 22 'placuit... paenitentiam non esse denegandam
but it might be difficult to obtain, Cone. Neocaes. can. 2 Svax^pv^--^

:

:

:

'

' :

'

'

'

i]

'

fierdvoLa.
5

Cone. Ancyr. can. 6

6

'Legitima paenitentia,' Cone. Elib. can.

'

Tert. de paenit. 7

:

idex^vco.'^ f'' p-eravoiav.

Didasc.

ii

41

§ 2.

5, 14, 31, 64, 76.
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neither might he offer^.

For the

rest,

367
there were local

differences of usage.
(a) In the West, the place of the penitents was
outside the church, in the vestibule,' at the threshold,'
before the doors.' ^ This was their station at the Mass,
and there is nothing to shew that, like the catechumens,
they were dismissed at any point in the course of it^.
In the 5th century the historian Sozomen describes the
contemporary use of the West, and particularly that of
'

'

'

Roman

Church, which purported to be traditional,
an air sufficiently archaic to represent
approximately the usage of two centuries earlier.
The
penitents occupy a well-marked position, where they
And so soon as
stand downcast and like mourners.
the Divine Liturgy is finished, without having communicated, they prostrate themselves on the earth with
And the bishop in response
wailing and mourning.
hastens to them in tears, and in like manner falls on
the ground with lamentation, and the whole multitude
And then the bishop
of the church is bathed in tears.
rises first and raises up the prostrate penitents, and
the

and

in fact has

*

making

appropriate in behalf of penitent

a prayer,

sinners, dismisses them'*.

In Syria on the other hand, the excommunicates
(J?)
and penitents were treated like the heathen, and admitted
to the Mass of the Catechumens, but were dismissed
from the fellowship of prayer after the sermon 5.
Minor already by the middle of the
(/) In Asia
3rd century a more corriplicated organisation was in use.
The penitential process was divided into three stages'^,
'

^

'

Cone. Elib. can. 28 episcopum placuit ab eo qui non communicat
Didasc. iv 8 § 3.
accipere non debere
Tert. de paenit. 7, de piidicit. i, 3
S. Cypr. Epp. xxx 6, Ivii 3.
See A. Boudinhon La Missa poenitenihim en Occident in Revue
'

munus
2

3

'

:

:

'

d'hist. et de

litt.

*

Sozomen H.E.

5

Didasc.

ii

'

religieiises vii (1902) pp. i sqq.

vii 16.

39, 41

:

Origan in Mat. comm.

ser. 89, c. Cels. iv

Eus. H.E. xi 34.
*

Oi

ibpia/xet'oi

^aOfioi

Cone. Ancyr. can. 21, 24, 25.

27

:

cf.
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through which the penitent passedsuccessively, spending
on his way to reconciUation^.
The lowest stage was that of the Hearers,' the penitents
at the beginning of their course, who were admitted to
the Mass of the Catechumens, but dismissed summarily
after the sermon 2.
The second stage was that of the
Kneelers,' who were also dismissed before the Mass
of the Faithful, but only after the faithful had prayed
for them as they knelt prostrate on the ground^.
The
final stage was that of the
Consistents,' who
stood
with the faithful throughout the Liturgy and had part
in the communion of prayer,' but neither offered nor
communicated^. Although this system was recognised
and applied by the canons of the Nicene Council and in
this way received an ecumenical authorisation, there
is perhaps no trace of any practical use of it outside
of Asia Minor.
ii.
The way of a penitent was hard and toilsome'^.
For penance was not a passive condition merely of
deprivation. Not that as yet particular penances were
imposed^, but the state of penance was conceived as
one of godly sorrow which actively expressed itself
in mourning and prayer and fasting in private'^, and
a certain time in each stage,

'

'

'

*

'

*

'

'

'

*

'

mourning and

the conventional signs of

in

in

self-

—

Greg. Thaumat. £/>. canonica
Cone. Ancyr. can. 4 9, 16,
Nicaen. can. 11
Later in the 4th cent, the stage of the
13.
'
Weepers (/cXaiocres) was recognised but these were really only candidates for penance, not yet admitted.
Cf. S. Greg. Thaumat. ibid, fx-qd^
1

20

S.

— 25

:

—

:

'

;

iKpodffeus d^LQcrai,

TTJs

^

rfjs CLKpodcrews direip^aL.

'AKpodadai., dKpoibfxevoi, dKpba<Ti's.

' 'TiroTriTrreii', viroTr'i.TrrovTe%,
*

Koivojpelv

^vve(XTu)Tes,

Xwpis

irpodcpopas

€vxv^

d^iuxrai.

rOjv

VTrSTTTWJis

iKKrjpd^ai
/j.6vt]S

without communion), ei^x''?
S. Dion. Al. ap. Eus. H.E.

(i.e.

Cf.

:

fvxvs

eix<^'',

twv

eixi^v.

KoivojvTJaai,

Xw/)ts

vii

9

KOLvoivrjaaL

irpocrcpopas
§

5

:

ttJj

cwecTTdvai
'

rah

npoffevxats,

was famihar

in

which implies that non-communicating attendance
Egypt, and perhaps that the penitential stages were
'

'

used.
5

Origen horn,

*

Didasc.

'

Hermas

ii in Lev. 4.
16 § 2 is scarcely an exception to this.
Pastor sim. vii 4
S. Cypr. de lapsis 36.

ii

:

'
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a discipHne severe

;

enough and humiUating enough to deter many, who
ought to have done it, from entering on the way of
exomologesis ^.
TertulUan more than once draws a picture of the penitents
and, TertulUan being Tertullian,
such a picture drawn by his masterly pen is not likely
But
to lack anything in the way of luridness of effect^.
even Tertullian only compares the humiliations and discomforts of the penitent to those a candidate for office
is ready to submit to in his canvass for votes ^.
The
picture suggested by S. Cyprian in Africa^, or by
Novatian and the Roman presbyters^, or by Origen and
the Didascalia in Syria', whatever its severity, wants something of the extravagance of effect which Tertullian has
imported into his.
But, whether more or less severe,
it was
the significance of the austerity was threefold
the expression in conventional terms of the penitent
;

:

own

will, chastising its

lapse

®

;

it

was the

'

amends

'

it

and it was the proof it offered to the
God
Church of its own sincerity, a great part of the evidence

offered to

^

;

on which the Church proceeded

in its final

judgement ^°.

The length of the period of penance varied with
the gravity of the offence committed, with local temper,
ranged from a few weeks to all that
Various forms of conformity
to paganism, for example, in one series of canons, incur

and with date.
remained of a

^
^

It

lifetime.

Haer. i 13 § 5
Tert. de paenit. 10 sq.

S. Iren.

:

Tert. de paenit. 9
'

:

Cone. Nicaen. can.

12.

Ibid. 9, de pudicit. 5, 13.

cf. S. Cypr. ad Donat. 11.
Cypr. Ep. Iv 23, 29, de lapsis 30, 35 sq.
^ ap. S. Cypr. Ep. xxx 8
but the description by the Roman Gaius
of the exomologesis of NataUus (Eus. H.E. v 28 § 12) comes near to
TertulUan's representation.
' Origen horn, in Lev. ii
4, xiv 4: Didasc. ii 16 § 2.
* S. Cypr. de lapsis 29 ' paenitentiam criminis ueris doloribus expri*

Tert. de paenit. 10

^

S.

:

:

mentes.'
*

36.
^"

'

Satisfactio
e.g. Tert. de paenit. 8, 9, S. Cypr. Ep. Iv 27, de lapsis 29,
ibid. 16 'expiatadehcta...offensam placatamindignantis Domini
'

:

a.

'

S.Cypr Epp.xKK 8'animisignaprodiderunt'; IV23: Cone. Nic.cfl«.i2.
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from 2 years up to a lifelong penance, or, in another,
from 2 years to lo^
In Syria, as represented by the
Didascalia
and the text remains unchanged in the
Apostolic Constitutions
the longest term contemplated is
^
in
Spain,
no
less than twenty-one offences
weeks
7
incur lifelong excommunication^
while Asia Minor
stands between the two extremes, and the penances
imposed at Neocaesarea, Ancyra, and Nicaea, range
mostly from 2 to 1 3 years, in only one case is it as long
as 20 or 30 years according to the age of the offender,
and a lifelong penance is very rare*. And while a lifelong penance was required of those who sacrificed in the
Decian persecution^, the longest term imposed by the
Council of Ancyra on any apostates in the Great
Persecution
and those, such apostates as not only
themselves sacrificed but forced others to do the like
was 10 years ^.
Outside of Asia Minor the penitential period was
one of uniform discipline and exclusion from the communion of the Eucharist, and all the disabilities that
In Asia Minor, as we have seen,
went along with this.
the course was graduated, and the penitent recovered
his rights and privileges by stages.
The canons there-

—

—

;

;

—

commonly

fore

define, either generally that the penitent

is

to proceed 'by stages'', or in particular

is

to

spend

how long he

in each of the three classes, unless the first

or the third stage, or both of them, be dispensed with,
the longest time being uniformly passed in the middle
stage.

—

Cone. Elib. can. 3, 40, 55, 57, 59 Ancyra can. 4 9.
Ap. Const, ii 16 § 2.
Didasc. ii 16 § 2
* Cone. Elib. can. i
3, 6
8, 10, 12, 13, 17, 18, 47, 63
66, 70
See further p. 376 below.
73. 75* Cone. Ancyr. can. 16, 22, Neoeaes. can. 2.
5 S. Cypr. Ep. Iv 17.
* Ancyra can. 9.
The longest penance imposed on apostates in Peter
of Alexandria's premature canons of 306 (Routh Rell. sacr. iv pp. 23 sqq.)
^

;

2

:

—

is

—

—

4 years.
'

Kara

Tov% jSaO/uovs tovs wpiafxevovs

Ancyr. can. 21.
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iii.
In some instances the penance was shortened
and the penitent absolved before the assigned period
was over. The Nicene Council enforces it as a point
of the
common law that a penitent whose life is
'

'

despaired of should be admitted to communion at once ;
same time requiring him, in the event of recovery,
to finish the time,' as a consistent'^.
In 252, in view
of the threatened renewal of persecution, all the penitent lapsi in Africa were absolved, in order that they
might be strengthened by communion to meet the new
trial 2.
And, as the catechumenate was shortened for
those catechumens who shewed exceptional zeal, so some
canons expressly provide for the exercise of indulgence
in the case of those penitents who prove to be especially
earnest in their conversion^.
full and regular period of satisOtherwise, the
faction '* completed, there remained to be done the final
act, the reconciliation of the penitent.
No description
of it in detail survives
but its essential features are not
at the
'

'

*

;

difficult to discern.

In the

first

place,

it

was required that the absolution

be granted by the church in which the offender was
common
excommunicated.
It was a principle of the
law' that those who were ejected by one church should
not be received by another'^.
En revanche^ a certain
restraint was put on the suffragan churches by the
province
and it was ruled at Nicaea that two pro*

'

;

^ Couc. Nicaen. can. 13
with the latter provision contrast S. Cypr.
Ep. Iv 13 he holds that a penitent once absolved should not be required
to resume his penance so also S. Dion. Al. Ep. ad Conon. (ed. Feltoe p. 60).
^ S. Cypr. Ep. Ivii.
^ Cone. AncjT. can. 5 toi)s 5^ i-wiaKbirov^ i^ovalav I'xf"' t^'' rphirov rrj^
:

:

;

iiri<XTpo(prjs

(and also, in the opposite case,
Cone. Nicaen. can. 12 fxera tov e^eivai toj eiricTKoiriiJ

doKifxaaavTai (piXavOpuiTrevecrOai

irXelova TrpoaTidivai xp^^'ov)

:

Kal <l>i\avdpuir6Tep6v ti irepl avrQv ^ovKevcaadai,
* S. Cypr. Ep. Ixiv i 'legitimum et plenum tempus satisfactionis
Cone. Neocaes. can. 3 6 dipicxfiiuo^ xp^''°^* Cone.
Nicaen. can. 5 rbv Kavbva rbv diayopei'ovra tovs v<p' eripwv
'

aTroft\7)dhTa%

vcf>

er^pwv

fir]

wpoffieffOai

:

EUb. can. 53

:

Arclat.

i

can. 16.
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vincial councils should be held in each year, before

Lent and in the autumn, to review the local sentences
of excommunication, and if necessary to revise them^
The process of reconciliation included four steps ^.
{a) The first step was
the Exomologesis ; for,
although the whole penitential course is commonly
spoken of as exomologesis^ yet it is clear that the word
properly denoted the final act of the penitent^, in which
he appeared in the congregation in his penitential
weeds and, prostrating himself before the ministers and
the people in turn, sorrowfully acknowledged his
offence, implored the prayers of the Church, and
petitioned for absolution*.
{F) The whole church, plehs and ordo alike, had to
be satisfied, by the evidence of his life as a penitent, of
the reality of his conversion and his fitness to be reconciled^.
It seems that, in ordinary cases at least, it was
the bishop who
introduced the penitent into the
'

make

*

'

and that he had therefore already satisfied himself, and it remained only to
satisfy the clergy and the people by himself bearing
witness to the worthiness of the penitent and comCone. Nicaen. can. 5.
A like arrangement existed in Cappadocia
church

'

to

his exomologesis^

^

S. Firmilian ap. S. Cypr. Ep. Ixxv 4.
70 years before
^ S. Cypr. Epp. iv
4 aestimato iusto tempore postea exomologesi
facta ad ecclesiam redeat
xv i actam paenitentiam,...exomologesim...
:

•

'

'

:

factam,..manum ab episcopo

paenitentiam inpositam, offerre
xvi 2 (of laps ^prematurely reconciled) ' ad
communicationem admittuntur et off ertur nomine eorum et nondum paenitentiaacta, nondum exomologesi facta, nondum manu eis ab episcopo et
clero inposita, eucharistia illis datur
xvii 2 paenitentia aga'tur iusto tempore et exomologesis fiat inspecta uita eiu s qui agit paenitentiam, nee ad communicationem uenire quis possit nisi prius illi ab episcopo et clero manus
pro

illis

et eucharistiam

dare

'

et clero in

:

'

'

:

fuerit inposita.'
*

See preceding note, and Epp. iv

*

Tert. de paenit.

xix i, xx 3.
Cypr. Ep. Iv 11, 29.
* S. Cypr. Epp. xvii (to the laity) 2
exomologesis fiat inspecta uita eius
qui agit paenitentiam': i 'examinabuntur singula praesentibus et iudicantibus nobis
3 uestram sententiam (the particular reference of the
last two passages is to the examination of some martyrs' recommendation
9,

de pudicit.

4, xviii i,

11

5,

S.

:

'

'

:

'

'

of certain lapsi for reconciliation)

:

Ivii 5

Christi et examinatis singulorum causis

'

colligere intra castra milites

pacem

lapsis dare.'
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mending him to their indulgence^. As was the case in
the election of ordinands'^, the requirements of satisfaction on both sides sometimes occasioned a struggle, and
one side or the other had to give way.
At least, it is
clear that the bishop could not proceed to the absolution
of the penitent without the consent and the petition of
the laity ^
on the other hand, it does not seem likely
that the people could take the initiative and force the
bishop to absolve against his own judgement.
(c) The petition of the laity having been made
and accepted, the penitent was absolved by prayer and
the imposition of the hands of the bishop and the
;

clergy^.
(d) It may be inferred by analogy that, like baptisms and ordinations, absolutions were conferred in the
course of the Liturgy after the dismissal of the catechumens. The restored penitent therefore once more
took his place among the faithful
he was commemorated individually in the prayers, and at the
communion he received the Eucharist^, thus once more
exercising his ius communicationis^
iv. It was noted above, in passing, that there were
:

cases in

the

which the restoration of the excommunicate
'

recognised'

:

that

^

Tert. de pudicit. ir.

^

S.

H.E.
*
^

to

communion of the Church was not contemplated.
one exomologesis was generally
id) The rule of

Cypr. Epp. Ixiv

vi 43 § 6.
P. 372 n. 2

above

i

:

is

'

no one could be admitted

to say,
-

'

Eus. H.E. vi 43

petitu et conscientia plebis

Origen de

oral.

28

§

9

'

;

Didasc.

:

§ 17.

lix 15.

Cf.

18

41

ii

§ 7,

Eus.
§ 2.

P. 372 n. 2 above.

* S. Cypr. Ep. xvi 2 'per manus inpositionem episcopi et cleri ius comfor clerical
municationis accipiant.' But ow/y'ius communicationis
S.
penitents were only restored to lay communion Origen c. Cels. iii 51
Eus. H.E. vi 43 § 10.
Sentt. epp. 4
Cypr. Epp. Iv 11, Ixxii 2
' Hermas Pastor mand. iv i,
Clem. Al. Strom, ii 13 (56, 57) Tert.
3
But the
cf. Didasc. ii 43 § 4.
Origen horn, xv in Lev. 2
de paenit. 7, 9
' ;

:

:

:

:

:

:

:

:

heretics Cerdon, Marcion, and Valentinus are related to have been repeatedly put to penance by the Roman Church (S. Iren, Haer. iii 4 § 2,
Tert. Praescr. 30).
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penance more than once with any hope of

absolution ; after baptism and one penance there was
no third ' plank on which the shipwrecked could swim to
Consequently an offender once absolved, if he
shore^.
relapsed or committed some other grave offence, though
'

he might spend the rest of his life as a penitent, could
only look for the divine remission the Church refused
the responsibility of absolving him a second time, and
:

reserved his case to God.
(F) In some quarters, for a while, it was held that
for certain grave sins the Church ought not to give
absolution.
The history of the question is obscure
but it was already being discussed in the middle of the
2nd century, when the Shepherd of Yitrm.2iS was a manifesto in favour of one repentance for all sins^ ; and a
quarter of a century later S. Dionysius of Corinth urged
upon the churches of Amastris and of Pontus generally
returned from whatsoever lapse,
to reconcile all who
whether moral offence or heretical error ^.
Some time
in the early 3rd century a group of African bishops
were of opinion that peace ought not to be granted to
fornicators and that even public penance should be
refused to adulterers ^
And when the Roman bishop
Callistus (2,18
223), under circumstances which are
unknown, notified that it was his practice to absolve
sins of the flesh after penance^, he was doubly attacked.
Tertullian, who fifteen years before, as a Catholic, in
the de paenitentia had treated all sins as remissible after
penance", now, as a Montanist, assailed Callistus with
*

'

'

'

—

characteristic bitterness, maintaining that

and
1

3,

in particular Idolatry,
Tert. de paenit.

4,

12

&c.
3

Eus. H.E. iv 23

^

Tert. de pudicit.

§ 6.
i.

:

cf. S.

all

capital sins,

Homicide, and Unchastity',
Jerome Epp. Ixxix

10, cxxii 4, cxlvii

2

Hermas Pastor mand.

*

S.

*

Tert. de paenit.

iv

r, 3.

Cypr. Ep. Iv 21.

The

4.

three sins of the apostolic decree (Acts xv 29, xxi 25) in its
Western or moral form (S. Iren. Haer. iii 12 § 14, Tert. de pudicit. 12,
S. Cypr. Testim. iii 119), which Mgr Batiffol describes as la plus ingenieuse
des fausses decretales' (£tudes i p. 85). See also Tert. de idol, i, 2, 11.
'

'

'

'

'

'
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irremissible ; that is to say, though the Church
has authority to remit them, yet this authority ought
not to be used, lest encouragement be given to offenders
they are the sin unto death for which the Church
may not pray ; the pardon of them is reserved to
God, and the offender for all his penance has no hope
of reconciliation in this world^. Later, Hippolytus, now
an anti-pope and the bishop of a schism, assailed the
memory of Callistus with equal bitterness on this among
other grounds, holding with Tertullian that Idolatry,
Homicide, and Unchastity are irremissible 2. But
whereas Tertullian had represented that Callistus refused to absolve Idolatry and Homicide and therefore
charged him with inconsistency in absolving Unchastity,
the complaint of Hippolytus is that Callistus was
the
first to devise a concession to men's passions by declaring that he absolved all sins ^. In the East, Origen,
whether with reference to Callistus or not is unknown,
is disquieted because
some giving themselves a licence
beyond what belongs to the sacerdotal office and perhaps
without an accurate grasp of the sacerdotal science, boast
that they are able to pardon cases of idolatry and to
remit cases of adultery and fornication *.
These are
the obvious and superficial facts of an episode which is
difficult to interpret in detail, even after the endless
discussions of recent years^.
It is sufficient for the
present purpose to note the existence of the two currents
of opinion, rigourist and moderate ; and to note further
that by the middle of the 3rd century the rigourist
attitude towards the remission of sins of the flesh had
disappeared in Africa and Italy
even Novatian did not

are

'

'

:

'

'

*

'

*

'

*

'

—

^

Tert. de pudicit. 2 sq., i8 sq., 21.

Hippol. in Prov. xxiv 50 sq. [xxx 15 sq.].
Hippol. Philosoph. ix 12 § 20.
Origen de oral. 28 § 9.
^ See Mgr Batiffol Etudes d'hist. et thiol, positive cap. ii
and the
articles of the Abbe A. d'Al^s
TertuUien et Cailiste in Revue d'hist.
2

Cf. S.

3

S.

•'

;

'

ecclis. xiii (1912).

'
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and there is some reason to suppose that
on changed his opinion. As to Idolatry,
the policy worked out in concert by Carthage and Rome
in the Decian crisis, offering reconciliation to libellatki
after penance proportionate to the gravity of the lapse
in each individual case, and to sacrtficati only at the end
after a lifelong penance^, was generally adopted after
some hesitations^, and the rigourists, who refused all
reconciliation to the lapsed, were drained off into the
Novatianist sect, which later on enlarged its programme
and denied the right of the Church to absolve any
Wilful Homicide, it may be supposed,
mortal sin.
Of
was a case that had but rarely to be dealt with.
the only two canons which refer to it, the 22 nd of
Ancyra offers absolution after a lifelong penance in
the 6th of Eliberis, where the case
the second class
contemplated is that of murder by means of magic,
refuses absolution even at the end, explicitly on the
ground that the murder is aggravated by idolatry.'

adopt

it ^

Origen

;

later

;

'

{c)

Not only

in this case, but in

we

cases in which, as

21

others of the
have seen, the Council of
1

8

Eliberis sets no term short of the end, reconciliation

This may indicate the survival
refused even in fine.
Or
of a rigourist tradition in a Catholic community.
it may mean that special severity was felt to be necessary in the deplorable moral condition of the Spanish
Church which the canons as a whole reveal. However
this may be, the sins so dealt with are specially
one is an instance of deliberate
aggravated offences
and gratuitous idolatry* another, of grave sin persisted
in to the end, leaving no time for penance (64); four
are cases of aggravated sins of the flesh or sins against
two are cases of relapse,
marriage (8, dG., 71, 72)
is

;

;

;

^ 7^,^
j^ j^^
Cypr. Ep. Iv 26.
Dion. Al. ap. Eus. H.E. vii 5 §§ i sq.
* Can. I.
Gratuitous because not committed under pressure of persecution.
I accept Mgr Duchesne's dating of the Council as earUer than the
outbreak of the Great Persecution {Melanges Renier, 1887, pp. 159 sqq.).
1

S.

^

S.
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'

under the general rule of one exomologesis
47) 4 two are condemned as implying scandal given
'

falling
(7,

(18, 6^) \ four are marked explicitly as
double offences, involving two capital sins (2, 6, 12,
to the

Church

and the remaining four (13, 17, 73, 75), though
6^)
not explicitly marked as double, seem to be of the
;

same

character.

Elsewhere than in Spain, there appear to be only
two other cases in which final reconciliation was refused,
both of them cases of sins persisted in to the end.
The 2nd canon of Neocaesarea refuses absolution to a
woman who has married her deceased husband's brother,
except by way of indulgence (Sm r^v (f)i\av6pco7riap)
if she promise in case of recovery to dissolve the
union
and the 22nd canon of Aries forbids the reconciliation of apostates who, having never in time of
health sought for penance,' ask for communion in
'

'

;

'

'

'

time of sickness^.

IV

To sum up

the results we have reached.
of admission to the communion
of the Church, expressed or implied in the process of
initiation, were the following.
The final and immediate
condition was what was described as Baptism'-,; that is
the laver of
to say. Baptism in the narrower sense,
First, the conditions

*

*

regeneration,' administered in the

name of

the Father

^ So the Carthaginian Council of 251 had refused reconcihation to
Decian sacrificati who sought it only when in peril of death (S. Cypr.
Ep. Iv 23). In Egypt, on the other hand, S. Dionysius had given orders
that all should be absolved in extremis if they prayed for it (Eus. H.E. vi
'

'

44 §4)2
Baptism commonly meant baptism and confirmation, regarded as
two moments in a single action (e.g. Tert. de baptismo Origen in Rom.
V 8, de princip. i 3 § 2 S. Cypr. Ep. Ixiii 8). It was only when it was
'

'

:

:

necessary to distinguish them, as in the discussion of heretical baptisms,
that they were distinguished and ntnmiqiie sacramentiini was used (S.
Cypr. Epp. Ixxii i, Ixxiii 21
Sentt. epp. 5).
:

37^
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and of the Son and of the Holy Ghost,
in the

Name of Jesus

or,

vi

admissibly,

Christ, together with Confirmation,

the renewal of the Holy Ghost,* conferred by prayer
and the imposition, mediate or immediate, of the hand
of the bishop ^ This condition was so far qualified, that
one who died a martyr for the Faith before receiving
the Baptism of the Church was held to be baptized in
his own blood ^
while a person baptized in emergency
and out of reach of the bishop, and dying before he
had opportunity to be confirmed, was reckoned to have
'

;

^ (i) In the summary description of Baptism in Didache
7 tliere is no
mention of confirmation. As to this it may be remarked that, if the
Didache represents any real stage in the growth of the Church and if the
apostles and prophets
are the link between the Apostles and the
'

'

Episcopate, the administration of Confirmation belonged to the apostles
and prophets and did not therefore come within the scope of the Didache,
which is a directory for the local community, (ii) In S. Justin Martyr's still
shorter account (^^o/.i 61) thereis also no express mentionof Confirmation.
On this three things may be remarked, (a) Confirmation was not so conspicuous an action as to call for explicit mention in a summary apologetic
account addressed to pagans while {b) it may well be that the prayer
'for the newly baptized' among the 'common prayers' which immediately
followed the neophyte's entry into the church after his baptism (c. 65) is
in fact his Confirmation
and (c) in the Liturgy following baptism, the
kiss of peace, which is not mentioned in the account of the ordinary
Sunday Liturgy (c. 67), immediately follows the prayers and as we have
already seen, in the HippolyteanO;'£?cr the bishop kisses the neophyte after
Confirmation (see p. 349 above: cf. S. Cypr. Ep. Ixiv 4 a survival remains
in the Pax tecum of the Gelasian Sacramentary and the later Roman rite),
(iii) According to a letter of S. Cornelius (Eus. H.E. vi 43 § 15), Novatian,
after being clinically baptized in sickness, did not seek Confirmation on
his recovery. From the fragments of the letter which survive it is perhaps
not quite certain whether Cornelius means that Novatian was ordained
without previous Confirmation. But anyhow his ordination was strongly
opposed by all the clergy and many of the laity on the ground of his clinical
baptism, and it was only conceded at last as an exceptional case to the
petition of the then pope {ib. § 17 -fj^iwae a-vyxojprjOiii'aL avru tovtov fj.bvov
and it seems unlikely, especially in view of the rule of the
Xei-poTovTJffai)
Church,' to which Cornelius refers (§ 15), that the Pope would weaken his
case by not confirming Novatian before ordaining him.
2 See above, p. 331 note i.
For catechumens dying before they could
be baptized see S. FirmiUan in S. Cypr. Ep. Ixxv 21 and Cone. Ehb. can. 77.
Firmihan apparently does not, as does the Council, regard their faith and
intention as an equivalent for baptism, but as bringing them no small
'

'

;

;

—

;

'

;

'

gain.'
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a perfect Christian '1.

As

379

a preliminary condition

he received baptism with the right
will and disposition, viz. with repentance and faith 2,
the candidate was required publicly to renounce ungodliness and worldly lusts,' and to make the good

and

to secure that

'

'

of the Faith of the Church before many
And lastly, in order that he might be the
better able to fulfil this condition with understanding
and sincerity, he spent two or three years of instruction
confession

*

'

witnesses.'

and

discipline in the status of a

catechumen

;

and

to

he was admitted only on condition of shewing
that his motives for seeking admission were honest, and
of consenting to abandon all unchristian manners of
life
while at the end of each of the two periods into
which the catechumenate was divided his life and his
progress were scrutinised, and his further promotion
was dependent on the result of the scrutiny.
Secondly, continuance in the enjoyment of the ius
communkationis was conditional upon the continued
observance of the obligations implied and accepted in
Baptism. For certain offences, notably Idolatry, Heresy,
Schism, and grave moral lapses like Homicide, Uncleanness, and Fraud, the Christian, in some instances ipso
this status

;

facto^ in others

by a

judicial process,

was excommuni-

he was excluded from the Communion
of the Eucharist and from all his Christian rights and
was reckoned as a heathen man and a publican.'
But, thirdly, except for some few offences, and then
only in some churches and during a certain period, he
was not excluded from the hope of restoration. On
giving evidence of penitence and purpose of amendment,
he was on his own petition received back in the status
of a Penitent.
As a Penitent, for a period, longer or
cated, that

is,

'

^ de rebaptismate 4 quod hodierna quoque die non potest dubitari esse
usitatum et enenire solitum, ut plerique post baptisma sine inpositione
manus episcopi de saeculo exeant et tamen pro perf ectis fideUbus haben tur.
* de rebaptismate
Cf. p. 316 above.
4 paenitcnti atque credenti.'
'

'
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shorter according to the gravity of his offence, during

which he was bound

still

by

his

bearing and manner of

to give evidence of his 'conversion,' he had, while

life

deprived of the Communion of the Eucharist, once
a recognised place in the congregation and for at
least some part of the period some share in its worship.
At the end of his appointed time of penance, he petitioned for complete restoration, once more professing
his repentance
and if in the judgement of the Church
his conversion was real and satisfactory, he was absolved
by prayer and the imposition of the hands of the bishop
and the clergy, and so regained his status as one of the
still

more

;

'

faithful.'

B

THE MINISTRATION OF THE
SACRAMENTS

We

have already had occasion to notice incidentally
the place of the ordo^ the episcopus et clerus^ in the administration of Baptism and Confirmation, the Eucharist, and
Penance.
It remains to consider this more in detail,
and to enquire who was held to be the proper minister
of each of the Sacraments
whose intervention, that is,
was necessary in order to guarantee the authority of the
Church and secure the validity of the action.
For this purpose it will be convenient, first, to
enquire as to each order of the ministry what was the
'

—

authority, in relation to the administration of the sacraments, either explicitly conferred in ordination, or

understood to be included in
ally exercised

by

it

;

its commission and normand then, reviewing the adminis-

tration of each of the sacraments in turn, to observe
far

competence

those

in this respect

who normally

how

belonged to others besides

exercised

it.
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I
I. The Bishop then, as the highpriest^, has plenary
competence in respect of all the Sacraments, and is the
normal minister of them all.
To apply to the sacraments in general what S. Firmilian of Caesarea says of
baptism in particular, 'the authority' to administer them
was given to the apostles and to the churches which
they, sent by Christ, established, and therein
to the
bishops who succeeded them by ordination in their
stead '^.
Accordingly in the earliest form of episcopal
*

'

'

consecration that remains ^, petition is made for the bishop
that he may shepherd thy holy flock and do thee highpriestly service, blamelessly ministering night and day,
*

and without ceasing may propitiate thy face and

offer

thee the oblations of thy holy Church,' as the minister
of the Eucharist ; and by the highpriestly Spirit he may
have authority to remit sins according to thy precept
and 'to loose every bond according to the authority
which thou didst give to the apostles,' as the minister
of Absolution ; and may confer orders* according to thy
'

'

^ Tert. de bapt.
S. Hippol.
17 'summus sacerdos, qui est episcopus
Philosoph. praef. § 6 to e;/ "EiKKKrjcylq. Trapabodkv dyiov Hveufxa, ov TvxofTes
Siv Tj/xets (the
wp&Tepoi oi airocToKoi ixeriSocnxv tois opOdoi ireiriaTevKbaiv
'

:

•

bishops) diddoxoi TvyxdvovTes t^s re
re
ii

didaaKaXia^

Kal

26

Kal

(ppovpol

'EKKX-qaias

rijs

enim primi sacerdotes

auTrjs X'^P''''"^ ixerixovTe^

apxifpcTeias

ktX.

XeXoyLff/x^voi

:

Didasc.

uestri,' § 4

'primus uero sacerdos uobis

ap. S. Cypr. Ep. Ixxv 16 'potestas ergo

peccatorum remittendorum

§

3 'isti

est leuita episcopus.'
2

apostolis data est et ecclesiis quas

a Christo missi constituerunt et
cf 7 ' quando omnis
episcopis qui eis ordinatione uicaria successerunt
potestas et gratia in ecclesia constituta sit, ubi praesident maiores natu qui
et baptizandi et manum inponendi et ordinandi possident potestatem.'
illi

'

Hippol. Order

^

S.

*

AiSbvai KXrjpovs.

i

:

The

:

.

above p. 279.
origin of this use of KXrjpo^

see

is

perhaps to be

found in Acts i 17 eXaxe rbv KX-qpov t^s biaKOvlas ravT-q^ (paralleled in v. 25
by Xa^eh tov rbirov ttjs diaKovias ravTTjs). Elsewhere (i) it seems to occur
first in Irenaeus, where 6 kX^Pos means the 'portion,' 'estate,' 'office,' of the
Haer. iii 3 § 3 5w5e/cdT(f) Tbinf rbv rij^
episcopate in a particular church
and so, the position of the
iwicTKoirrjs d-rrb tQ>v diroarbXuv Karix^i. nXripov
:

;

bishop in a local succession

:

i

27

§ i

evarov

KXripov

ttjs

tincrKoTriK^i

5io-
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This,
as the minister of Ordination.
the earliest, is also the most explicit of all ancient
consecration-prayers in its enumeration of the functions
of the episcopate 1 ; but the enumeration is incomplete.
Looking elsewhere, we may take a few typical documents and observe what is taken for granted as to the

commandment,'
as

it is

contents of the episcopal authority.
S° ^1^° Eusebius H.E. iv

5ox'5s--^X<"'''05-

de virg.

vel.

means a

9

'

sacerdotalis

officii

10, vi

sortem.'

29

Cf. Tert.

§ 2, vii 2.

More commonly

(2)

'portion,' 'estate.' 'order,' in the ministry generally

r

nXvpo^

Clem. Al.

Origen horn, xi in lev. 3 airb
Peter Al. can. 10 roirs dirb KX-rjpov avrofioXrjffavras: S. Hippol. Philos. ix 12 § 22 iv kXtjpc^} ehai, 'to be in orders,'
Gaius ap. Eus.
Order 4 § 3 [the confessor] is worthy of every /cX^pos
H.E. V 28 § 12 oi iv KXripiji, 'the clergy' S. CorneUus ap. Eus. H.E.
de reto be ordained to an order'
vi 43 § 17 eis KXrjpov TLva yeviaeai,
Liber pontificalis xv [Victor] fecit
bapiismaie 12 clero aliquo honoratus
sequentes cleros,' instituted minor orders ? S. Hippol. n.s. Ka9laTa<x6aL
eh K\7]povs, of bishops, presbyters, and deacons, to be ordained to [their
and with the order defined, S. Comehus u.s. toO
several] orders'
Quis dines 42
rifos

KXrjpov

kXtjpv

'iva

yi nva KXrjpJicrwv

TrpoKa6el;6fjL€voi

:

S.

:

'

:

'

:

'

:

•

'

•

:

'

'

:

'

;

Thus
iindivTOS airQ ttjp x^^P"- "^ irpea-jSurepiov KXijpov.
would seem to be the precise equivalent of to confer
charges,' in the
(In i Pet. v 3 kX^pol appears to mean the
orders.'
cf. Eus. H.E. x 4 § 61
sense of the flocks, committed to the pastors
and S. Athan. Apol. c. Arian. 6 rbv KXrjpov
Tuv avTi^ k€kXt]pwij.€vuv \pvxQv
rod

etncFKOTrov

'

StddvaL K\-fjpovs

'

'

'

:

:

rod Qeou, Kad' 6u iraxOv ^ts, of a bishop's charge, is in part analogous.)
Tert. de monog. 12 {clerus is the sum
(3) '0 KXrjpos, clerus, is the clergy':
'

Hippol. Philos. ix 12 § 14x7/1' Karaaracnv tov
Cone. Ancyr. can. 3, Nicaen.
u.s.
and the members of it are clerici,
ordo cleri
ca^. I
3^ Arelat. i can. 13
Constantine ap.
Cone. Ehb. can. 27, 50, &c.
S. Cypr. Epp. xxix, &c.
Eus. H.E. X 7 § 2. KXrjpovv in this connexion is used for to appoint
of the ecclesiaslici or dines)
KXrjpov

:

Cypr. passim

S.

:

—

:

S.

Cornehus

:

'

'

;

:

:

'

or 'ordain,' Clem. Al. supra
KX-qpwdrivai

;

and

KX-qpovaOai for

3 § 3 T7JI' i-maKOTrrjv
§ 2, iv I.

Gaius ap. Eus. H.E. v 28

:

'

to

have

KX-rjpovTai. KXtj/xtj?

:

§

10

iirlaKoiros

allotted to one,' S. Iren. Haer.

so Eus.

H.E.

iii 2,

4

§ 8,

5

§ 2,

iii

36

1 This prayer has had a long history.
With some addition or modificationitpa-ssedmioihe Apostolic Constitutions, theCanojts ofHippolytus, and
the Testament of the Lord. From the Apostolic Constitutions it was adopted
into the Coptic consecration of bishop (Denzinger Rit. orient, ii p. 23) and
patriarch {ibid. 48) and the Maronite consecration of a bishop {ibid. 200)
and from the Testament, into the consecration of the Maronite patriarch
and it is still in use in these rites. The prayer of Clem. Horn.
{ibid. 220)
in the
iii 72 (S. Clement's consecration by S. Peter), which is also in use
consecration of the Coptic bishop and patriarch (Denzinger ii pp. 22, 46),
specifies, of the bishop's prerogatives, only the authority to bind and loose.
;
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The Didascalia apostolorum is a Syrian manual of
Church Ufe, addressed chiefly to the Christian people
and the bishop, directing each how rightly to fulfil their
well-understood functions, and reminding them of their

And there,

obligations.

the Bishop

the highpriest,'
who loosed you from your sins, regenerating you by
water '^ ;
through whom, in your baptism, by the imposition of the bishop's hand the Lord witnessed to
your sonship and gave you the Holy Ghost and you
were sealed '^ ; through the bishops the oblations are
offered to the Lord God for remission of sins '3, it is
the bishop who gives thanks over the bread and the
chalice^, and makes us partakers of the Holy Eucharist
of God ^ ; it is the bishop who has authority to judge
in behalf of God
and whose place is as the place of
Almighty God,' since it is to the bishops that it was said
Whatsoever ye shall hind on earth shall be bound in heaven
and the rest, and it is for them, who have so received
the authority of remission of sins,' to lay hands on
those who have sinned and to give remission '^ ; and
lastly, while the treatment of Ordination in detail does
not come within the scope of the Didascalia^ the bishop
is to select those whom he thinks worthy and to make
them presbyters, deacons, or sub-deacons'^. Thus it is
assumed that the Bishop is the minister of Baptism,
Confirmation, the Eucharist, Absolution, and Ordi'

is

'

'

'

*

'

*

'

'

*

'

'

'

*

'

'

'

'

'

nation.

In the West, the writings of S. Cyprian yield the
result.
The Bishop cleanses and hallows the
water of baptism and himself baptizes ^
the baptized
by the prayer and imposition of the hands of the
bishop receive the Holy Ghost and are consummated

same

'

'

;

'

'

'

1

Didasc.

2

Ibid,

ii

*

Ibid,

ii

ii

32
58

26

§§ 3,

§ 3.
§ 3.

4

33 §§

:

33
I,

2

§

2

;

cf. iii

12

§ 3.

3

/5j^

ii

26

§ 2,

6

Ibid,

ii

33

§ 2.

Ixx

i.

II § 2, 18 §§ I sq., 34 § 4, 41 § 2.
34 § 3, iii 12 § i.
Cypr. ad Fortunat. praef. 4, Epp. Ixix

«

Ibid,

ii

1

Ibid,

ii

^

S.

8,

54

§ I.
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with the Seal of the Lord ^ the bishop serves the altar
and the sacrifices, ^ and discharging the office of Christ
offers a true and perfect sacrifice in the Church to God
'

'

;

'

'

*

the Father,

'

^

in his

'

prayer at the altar
'

asking for the

*

'

sound estate of the people and commemorating the
names of the dead in the sacrifice for their repose ^ in
virtue of the force of his episcopate and the authority
of his chair and in the exercise of the authority of his
the bishop administers discipline and deposes or
office
excommunicates^, with him the penitent makes his
exomologesis of conscience "^, and,
by the imposition of
bishop
and
clergy,
receives the ius
of
the
hands
the
communicationis'^ after election by the 'suffrage' of the
clergy and people of a vacant see and the 'judgement
of the neighbouring bishops, a new prelate is consecrated by the bishops^, and, with the approval of clergy
and people, himself ordains the persons so approved to
other orders of the ministry^". Again then the Bishop
'

;

'

'

'

'

*

'

'

'

'

*

\

'

the minister of Baptism, Confirmation, the Eucharist,
Penance, and Ordination.
is

Once more, we may examine

the canons of the
and
Western,
Eastern
of
the first quarter of
Councils,
and
observe
what
are the functions
century,
the 4th
the
Bishop.
And here, after
ascribed
to
incidentally
neophyte
perfects
the
by benethe
bishop
Baptism,
of
hands'
in
Confirmation";
'imposition
he
or
diction'
offers,' and a provincial bishop must be provided with
an opportunity to celebrate the Eucharist when he
'

'

'

'

'

'

Cypr. Epp. Ixxiii

1

S.

2

Ibid. Ixxii 2.

*

Ibid. Ixiii 14

*

Ibid,

cibus'

:

i

2

•

:

9.

cf. Ivii 3.

sacerdotum prece

'

;

Ixv 2

'

precem Domini

'

:

Ixvii 2

'

pre-

de laps. 25 'precis nostrae et orationis.'

^

Epp.

'

de laps. 28.

8

Ibid. Iv 8, Ixvii 2,

i 2,

Ixvii 2.

^

Ibid,

^

Ep. xvi

iii

i, 3.

2

:

cf.

xv

i,

xvii

2.

3, 5.

1" Ibid, xxix, xxxix 4 sq., of ordinations of minor clerics
Cyprian
does not happen to mention any ordinations of presbyters or deacons.
11 Cone. Elib. can.
38, 77.
:
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^

the penitent must

the bishop excommunicates, and

;
'
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do

and from him receive

his

penance with

his reconciUation

-

;

'

bishop

his

the bishop,

himself consecrated by at least three comprovincial
bishops ^, ordains deacons and presbyters *.
2. The Presbyters are the
counsellors of the
bishop,' with him forming the council of God,'
the
council and senate of the Church.'
They are the
bishop's symmystae and his compresbyters ^. And
this relation of the presbyters to the bishop is symbolized by their place in the congregation. The bishop
presides,' enthroned on his cathedra, in relation to the
presbyters occupying the chief seat '*^
while the presbyters sit beside him in the presbyterium '
round
about the throne'^, as prelates of the second throne'^,
in relation to the people sharing
the chief seat,'
forming with the bishop the ecclesiastici ordinis consessus and the garland on the head of the church ^°.
'

'

'

'

'

'

'

'

'

;

'

'

'

'

'

'

*

'

1

Cone. Arelat.

uenire, placuit

iis

'

i can. 19
de episcopis peregrinis qui
locum dari ut offerant.'
'

in

urbem

solent

^ Cone. Arelat. i can. 20, Nic. can.
Cone. Elib. can. 32, 53.
4.
Cone. Aneyr. can. 13, Nie. can. 19.
^ Didasc. ii
28 § 4 avfi^ovXoL rod ewiSK6trov...(yvve5piov /cat ^ovXri ttjs
S. Ignat. Trail. 3 crwiSpiov GeoO
Apost. Ch. Order 18 (rvfj-fj-iKyrai.
iKKX-rjalas
iox avixTTpecr^vTepoi, compresbyteri, see S. Dion. Al. ap. Eus.
Tov eiTLffKoiTov
H.E. vii II § 3, 5 § 6 S. Cypr. Epp. i 1, xlv 2, &e. Eus. H.E. v 16 § 5.
* Didasc. ii
57 § 4 et in medio inter eos situm sit episcopi solium
Origen in Mat. xv 26
S. Ignat. Magn. 6 TrpoKaOr]fj.€vov rod iwLaKOTrov
for trpwrodpovov (cf. Eus. H.E. ii 17 § 23)
TTpoedpla
eTTKTKowLKou
Kadedpia see Clem. Al. Strom, vi 13 (106. 2), Orig. in Mat. xvi 22, Eus.
H.E. V 28 § 12 cathedra, S. Cypr. Ep. xvii 2, &c.
^ £)i£^fl5c. ii
cf. S. Cypr. Epp.
57 § 4 'et cum eo sedeant presbyteri
xxxix 5, xl, xlv 2 Eus. H.E. x 4 §§ 44, 66 Origen horn, xi in ler. 3
Cone. Aneyr. can. 18.
Kadi^eadai iv wpecT^vrepiu)
* Apoc. iv 4.
For the correspondence between the arrangement of
the church and that of the ideal church of the Apocalypse, see Apost.
cf. Clem. Al. Strom, iv 8 (66. 1), vi 13 (107. 2).
Ch. Order 18
* Eus. H.E. x
5 § 23 tQv eK tov Sevr^pov dp'wov.
^" YlpuTOKadeBplra.!., Hermas Pastor vis. iii
cf. Origen in Mat.
9 § 7
xvi 22. Tert. de exhort, cast. 7 cf. S. Cypr. Ep. xl. S. Ignat. Magn. 13
Didasc. ii 28 § 4
dftOTrXo/fou irvevfxaTiKov aTe(p6.vov tov irpea^vTepiov vfiCiv
2

*

:

:

'.

:

:

'

'

:

:

:

'

:

:

:

:

:

:

:

:

T^s iKKXr/ffias (TTiipavos.

2 C
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In administration, then, they form a college with the
bishop and as in the Hippolytean prayer for the consecration of a bishop it is asked that the bishop may
shepherd thy holy flock,' so in the prayer for the
ordination of a presbyter it is asked that they may help
and govern thy people,' and the specific gift for which
But the
the Spirit of counsel ^.
petition is made is
presbyters are also conjoined with the bishop in the
sacerdotal office ^ and have sacerdotal functions ^ as
;

'

'

*

'

'

'

'

'

with him they form a collective
his
priesthood. Consequently they normally concelebrate
with the bishop in the ministry of the sacraments. They
cooperate in Baptism, receiving the renunciations of the
candidate and anointing him before and after baptism ;
while the act of baptism is done either by the bishop
or by one of the presbyters ^. As part of the clerical
ministry' they serve the altar and the sacrifices,' ^ standing with the bishop at the altar and with him laying their
hands on the sacred oblation at the consecration of the
Eucharist and assisting him in the communion of the
In Absolution they join with the bishop in the
people
imposition of hands on the penitent ^. And in Ordinations to their own order the presbyters also with the
bishop impose their hands ^, And this habitual and
normal cooperation and concelebration with the bishop
no doubt accounts for the comparative scarcity of
allusion to the liturgical and sacramental functions of
the presbyterate in this period. Between the more conspicuous activity of the bishop as the president and
mouthpiece of the collective priesthood on the one
hand, and the active, though subordinate, ministry of
*

fellow-ministers

'

*

:

'

'

'

*

'^.

'

'

*

^

S.

2

S.

'

Hippol. OYdeY 2

Cypr. Ep.

:

Lxi 3

see above pp. 284, 285.
presbyteri sacerdotali honore

'cum episcopo

coniuncti.'
3
*

Tert. Praescr. 41.
Above pp. 343 sqq.

'

Above

*

S.

pp. 351 sq.

Cypr. Epp. xvi

:

2,

*

ZvWeirovpyoi, Cone. Neocaes. can. 14.

^

S.

Cypr. Ep.

i

i.

Apostolic Church Order 18.
xvii

2.

*

Below

p. 400.
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the diaconate on the other, the more passive and silent
role of the presbyterate was obscured and made incon-

spicuous.

probable that

It is

it

was comparatively rare
any

for the individual presbyter to be the celebrant of

sacrament.

was only with the extension of the

It

Church and the enlargement of the communities,
necessitating the growth of a parochial system, with
the consequent impossibility of the whole church assembling in congregation with the bishop, that the
collective priesthood was dispersed, and individual
in and
presbyters were put in charge of parishes
around great cities like Rome and Carthage and Alexandria 1, and there, as we shall find, each with a deacon
to his minister,' celebrated Baptism and the Eucharist,
and in some circumstances reconciled the penitent.
3. Deacons are 'ministers, not of meats and drinks,'
2
but of God and Christ and of the Church of God,'
but this, subordinately, as being the ministers of the
'

*

'

'

'

'

'

episcopate

'

In this capacity they minister at Baptism,

^.

accompanying the catechumen, as we have seen, into
the font and prompting him in his confession of faith*
and under some circumstances they baptize^. But their
most distinctive ministry is at the Liturgy, where their
;

function

four-fold,

is

{a)

and of the ordering and
^

For the

p. 112
I,

'

They have charge

of the doors

discipline of the congregation

^.

Ep. xU, Benson Cyprian
Athan. Apol. c. Avian. 85, S. Epiph. Haer. Ixix
Spanish parishes with deacons as rectors are implied

Hill parish in Carthage see S. Cypr.
'

for Alexandria, S.

;

Sozom. H.E. i 15.
EUb. can. 77.

in Cone.
^

yap

S.

Ign.

Trail.
koI

^p(i3fia.TU3v

Magn.

6

rGiv

2

ota/cocous

roi/s

eicnv

ttotCjv

diaK6vu]v...TreincrT€viJ.^vu}v

Phil. 5 ws Oeov

kcll

XpLarov

6vTas fivaTrjpiwi'

diaKOvoi

dXX

8iaKoviav

'Irjcrou

iKKXrjcrias
'1t](tov

'K.pt(rTov...ov

QeoO

XpLcrrov

:

inrrjperai,

S.

Polyc.

dioiKovoi.

3 S. Hippol. Oyder
3 § 2 S. Cypr. Ep. iii 3 'apostolos id est episcopos et
praepositos Dominus elegit, diaconos autem post ascensum Domini in
caelos apostoli sibi constituerunt episcopatus sui et ecclesiae ministros
Cone. Nicaen. can. 18 ol 5LdKoi'oi...Tov /x^v ^maK6-irou v-n-qperai elcri.
:

'

*

Above

5

Didasc.

p. 343.
iii

12

§

praecipis baptizare.'

3

'cum

tu [the bishop] baptizas uel cum diaconis
* Ibid, ii
57 §§ 6 sqq.
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They make
*

{B)

the proclamations,' that is to say, they
common prayers, and the

recite the biddings of the

admonitions and directions to the congregation touching
their cooperation in the rite 1. {c) They have a ministry
of the altar,' ^ and like the rest of the clerical ministry
The
they too
serve the altar and the sacrifices ^.
Hippolytean prayer for the ordination of deacons
describes them as elected to minister to thy Church
and to bring to the holy sanctuary the things that are
to be offered by thy chosen highpriests to the glory of
thy name * that is, they receive the offerings of the
people ^ and set forth on the altar the selected oblations
and they stand by the oblations
of the Eucharist
And {d) at the
during the Prayer of Consecration
communion, they communicate the people, in earlier
days in both species, but later administering only the
*

'

'

*

'

'

;

'

*

'^

;

''.

chalice

^.

Of the Minor

Orders, the Reader is the oldest
East no other appears in the ante-Nicene
period ^, except the Subdeacon in Syria and Asia Minor
In Africa too only the
near the end of the period 1*^.
Reader occurs before the middle of the third century ".
4.

and

Cone. Ancyr.

^

-n-poatpwvelv,

pv(T(T€iv,

can.

z

iepas

Tr)^

XsLTovpyias

ttjs

are the technical words for

Cf. Didasc.

diaconate).
M-^

;

in the

ii

54

§

i

6

BlAkovos

Tov...KT]pi'a(Teiv

this function

fxera

vxj/TjXris

(/cij-

of the

Xe7€Tw

(puvTJ^

Tis Kara, rivos.

Cypr. Ep. Ixvii

2

S.

*

The

thus

^

4.

text of this clause of the prayer (Order 3

§ 8)

jj^^

may

j

j

be restored

&v i^eXe^u} SiaKoveh rrj iKKXrjffiq. aov Kal trpoadyeiv ri^ ayi({i crov ayid-

:

In the
irapa. tlov KXiipbid^uTLov <tov dpXLepiwv Trpoa-tpepofJ-evd aoi.
prayer for the ordination of deacons in all rites, if any specific function
of the order is alluded to, it is always this ministry of the altar.
ap-ari.

^

*

to.

Didasc.

ii 27 § 3.
Cone. Aneyr. can. 2

rrjs

iepas

XfLTOvpyias

ttjs

tov

dprov

fj

vorripLov

dva<pipeLV.
'

Didasc.

8

S.

ii 57 § 6.
S. Cypr. de laps. 25.
Justin M. Apol. i 65, 67
* Apost. Ch. Order 15
Didasc. ii 28 § 5.
1" Didasc. ii
and the vni^peT-qs of Cone. Neocaes. can. 10 is the
34 § 3
Ap. Const, iii 11 § i,
subdeacon cf. Cone. Laodie. can. 20 22, 24 sq.
:

:

:

:

vi 17 § 2.

—

^^

:

Tert. Praescr. 41.
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In the days of Hippolytus the Roman Church had Subdeacons and Readers ^; and by the middle of the century
the whole list had been completed by the addition of
Acolytes, Exorcists, and Doorkeepers ^ while in Africa
at the same date all the orders appear except the Doorkeepers ^.
Of these Orders, those of the Subdeacon
and the Acolyte were developements of the Diaconate,
relieving the deacon of some of his lower administrative
functions, and in this period they had no office in the
worship of the basilica. Of the rest, the Doorkeepers
The
evidently took over the custody of the doors.
Exorcists presumably administered the exorcism of the
Catechumens in the last period of their catechumenate *.
;

The

office of the Reader was to recite from the pulpit
the Lessons and the Gospel at the Mass of the Cate-

chumens

^.

II

appears then that the Bishop was competent in
all the Sacraments, and
them.
the
normal
celebrant
of
At the same time,
was
conjoined
with
the bishop in the
Presbyters
were
the
It

respect of the ministration of
*

sacerdotal office,'

forming a sacerdotal college which

cooperated in sacramental action, with the bishop as its
This was the
president, highpriest, and mouthpiece.
lasted which
long
conditions
general usage so
as the
made it possible but as the conditions were changed,
through the enlargement of the Church, this collective
priesthood became dispersed and locally distributed,
and individual presbyters acted in relative independence.
The Deacons, as ministers of the bishop, discharged
the subordinate and the more mechanical functions
while the
incidental to the ministry of the sacraments
;

;

^

Order 5, 6.
S. Cypr. Epp. ix

*

Above

'

p. 341.

-

i,

xxiii,

S.

Cornelius ap. Eus. H.E. vi 43

xxix,
*

S.

lii §

i.

Cypr. Epp. xxxviii

2,

xxxix

4.

§ 11.
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Readers, the Exorcists, and the Doorkeepers, discharged
the several functions impUed in their titles.
may now observe the situation from a different
of
view, and consider the administration of the
point
sacraments in succession, in order to confirm the results
already reached, and to determine the limits, if any,
which were set to the competence of the presbyterate
and the degree of the independence which it came to
and further, to ascertain in what cases, if in any,
enjoy
the authority to minister the sacraments belonged, or
could be extended, to anyone who was not included in
the priesthood, that is, who was neither bishop nor

We

;

presbyter.
I.

In the de baptismo of Tertullian, written for the

instruction of catechumens, we possess what is unique
in the ante-Nicene period, viz. a treatise on a Sacrament;

and among other things the tractate supplies, what is also
unique, an explicit statement concerning the minister
of Baptism, an answer in detail (which appears to
represent the conception which prevailed universally)
to the question who is and who is not competent to administer the sacrament.
(a) According to Tertullian, then, the Bishop is
The right of conthe normal minister of Baptism.
baptism
belongs
the
highpriest,
that is, the
to
ferring
^.
already
we
have
noted,
this
is
confirmed
As
Bishop
later
Firmilian
The
authority
century
half
a
by
S.
some
given
the
apostles
and
sins
by
baptism
was
to
remit
to
they,
sent
Christ,
established,
churches
which
by
to the
and to the bishops who succeeded them by ordination in
their stead -; and that the bishop is the normal minister
is perhaps everywhere implied, where explicit allusion
is made to the minister of baptism, from Ignatius
onwards.
'

'

'

'

'

:

*

'

'

1

Tert. de bapt. 17

'

dandi quidem liabet ius

episcopus.'
*

Above

p.

381 note

2.

summus

sacerdos, qui est
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{b) But already S. Ignatius implies that the bishop
can and does authorise others to baptize.
It is not
lawful to baptize apart from the bishop. ..but whatsoever he approves, this is well-pleasing also to God, that
all that ye do may be secure and valid ^.
How far the
bishop's discretion extends in respect of the orders or
persons to whom his licence may be given, Ignatius
leaves undefined
but Tertullian continues
In the
second place presbyters and deacons possess the right,
yet not without the bishop's authorisation, for the
sake of the honour of the Church
since, when this
^.
is preserved, peace is preserved
Presbyters and
deacons, then, are competent to minister ; but the
exercise of their authority is limited in order to guard
against schism.
In practice, presbyters and deacons
are found baptizing by the bishop's authorisation in
three several situations. First, in the regular administration, while the bishop presides and consecrates the
water and the oils, the presbyters and deacons cooperate^,
and the act of baptism, that is the formal application of
the water and the recitation of the formula, is effected
either by the bishop himself, or at his direction by a
presbyter or a deacon *.
Secondly, this direction or
licence becomes permanent when a presbyter or a deacon
is put in charge of a
parish and becomes an ordinary
'

'

'

:

:

'

*

;

'

'

^

Ignat.

S.

KovTuv

...dW
Kal

ft's

S

ai'

8

/^.T^Sets

iKK\-q<yla.v...ovK

iKilvos

/3e'(3atoc irav
^

Siuyyii.

Ty)v

'

doKifidcxT]

i^bv

tovto

x^pis iinaKOTrov
ecrTiv

Kal

X'^P'^

ri^

Qef

tQv

irpacraeTco

tl

'""'^

avrj-

iTn<jKbirov...^airTi^eLV

evapecrrov,

IVa

dcr^aXes

y

6 wpdcraeTe.

Tert. de bapt.

1

7

dchinc prcsbyteri et diaconi, non tamen sine

'

episcopi auctoritate, propter ecclesiae honorem,

quo saluo salua pax

est.'

uero ad mysticum baptismi
ueneris fontem et consistente sacerdotali et leuitico ordine initiatus fueris
uenerandis illis magnificisque sacramentis, quae norunt illi quos nosse fas
est, tunc etiam sacerdotum ministeriis lordane digresso terram repromis^

Cf.

Origen

horn, iv in les.

Nav.

i

'

si

sionis intrabis.'
* Above
Didasc. iii 12 § 3
pp. 343 sq.
diaconis praecipis baptizare uel presbyteris

baptisms without the bishop's presence).
14 sqq.

tu baptizas uel cum
(but perhaps this refers to

'cum

:

'

Cf. Acts,

x

48, xix 5,

i

Cor.

i
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minister of baptism ^. And thirdly, the licence is understood to be given implicitly in all cases of necessity,
when, that is, the subject of baptism is in danger of
death 2.
Moreover the right to baptize belongs also
(c)
to laymen ^. Tertullian bases this right on the broadest
grounds what all have equally received, all may equally
give
the authority to baptize was given to the disciples at large ; and, as the Word of God is necessary
for all, so is baptism.
But the order and peace of the
Church requires that laymen should not exercise the
right except in cases of necessity and when the subject
is in danger.' And this was the general rule.
Towards
the end of the period, the Council of Eliberis directs a
layman to baptize a catechumen in danger of death, if
the ordinary procedure is impossible, provided that he
has himself kept his baptism intact, i.e. that he has not
apostatized, or perhaps has not been put to penance,
and that he be not a digamist, i.e. a remarried widower
a touch of Spanish rigourism *.
{d) Tertullian adds a characteristically vehement
repudiation of baptism by women. Elsewhere he says,
with more self-restraint, that it is not allowed to a
woman to speak in church, nor yet to baptize or offer
nor to claim a share in any work of men, to say nothing
of the sacerdotal office
while in his indictment of
heretical discipline the climax of the
wantonness of
their ladies is that they are bold enough perhaps even
to baptize ^. And this was not mere Tertullianism for
'

'

'

'

:

'

;

'

'

'

*

—

'

'

;

'

*

'

'

;

^

Cone. Elib. can. 77.

de rebaptismate 10 si a minore clero
necessitatem traditum fuerit [baptisma].'
^

^
*

'

[sc.

presbyter or deacon] per

Tert. de bapt. 17 ' alioquin etiam laicis ius est.'
Cone. Elib. can. 38 'loco peregre nauigantes aut si ecclesia in proximo

fuerit, posse fidelem, qui lauacrum suum integrum habet nee sit
bigamus, baptizare in necessitate infirmitatis positum catechumenum.'

non

* Tert. de virg. veland. 9
non permittitur mulieri in ecclesia loqui
sed nee doeere nee tinguere nee offerre nee ullius uirilis muneris, nedum
'
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same prohibition is found in the East 1. In fact it
was not till some centuries later that baptism by women
in cases of necessity was recognised.
the

The

minister of Confirmation is exclusively the
Bishop.
In the Baptismal rite of the Hippolytean
Order^ the only function, other than the consecration
of the water and the oils, which is assigned to the
bishop without alternative, is the Confirmation of the
neophyte^; while in t\\Q.Didascalia^ where it is provided
2.

women

the body be anointed by
the deaconesses, the unction on the head and the imposition of the hand is expressly reserved to the bishop ^.
that in the baptism of

And when

baptism is contemplated as administered
without the bishop's presence, it is always recognised
that the neophyte must, if possible, be brought to the
bishop to be perfected by his blessing,' that is to say,
that by the bishop's prayer and the imposition of his
hand he may receive the Holy Ghost and the Seal of
the Lord ^.
And, in fact, whenever the minister of
Confirmation is expressly indicated, he is always the
bishop
'

''.

sacerdotalis

haereticae

ollicii,

sortem

quam procaces

!

sibi

uindicare

'
:

Praescr. 41

'

ipsae mulieres

quae audeant docere, contendere, exorcismos

agere, curationes repromittere, forsitan et tinguere.'
^

Didasc.

^

Above

*

S.

iii

9.

' Didasc. iii 12 § 2.
Eus. H.E. vi 43 § 15.
Cypr. Ep. Ixxiii 9 de rehaptismaie 4, 10
* To the above references add Senit. epp. i
S. Firmilian ap. S. Cypr.
Ep. Ixxv 7
Didasc. ii 32 sq.
Cone. Elib. can. 38, 77. Yet Tertullian
iu the de baptismo marks no distinction between tlie minister of Baptism
proper and that of Confirmation. But, while the rite he refers to is
that of the episcopal Paschal Baptisms, it seems obvious that in
discussing the minister (17) he is thinking only of Baptism proper and
in respect of Confirmation is to be interpreted in accordance with all the
other evidence.
It should be added that in Egypt, after the middle of
the 4th century, a presbyter, in the absence of the bishop, consigned

p. 349.

:

:

:

:

:

'

'

in

Eph.

iv

the neophyte (Ambrosiaster Quaestiones V. et N. Testanienii
jj), but with chrism consecrated by the bishop (S. Didymus de Trin.
and it is possible that this was already practised in the East in
ii 15)
and in
our period. It is the present universal practice of the East
the West it was allowed by S. Gregory the Great in Sardinia {Ep. iv 20)
ci,

;

;

;
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At the end of the first century, the ministers
the Eucharist were, or at least included, the
bishops.'
Whatever was the precise nature of the
episcopate of S. Clement's Epistle to the Corinthians
and its relation to the presbyterate generally, its distinctive office in ministering to the flock of Christ was
to offer the oblations ^. So in the Didache its bishops
are 'appointed' with a view to the Breaking of the Bread
and the Eucharist and they minister the ministry of
the prophets,' who themselves
In
give thanks ^.
3.

of
'

'

'

'

'

*

'

'

:

'

:

*

'

S. Justin Martyr's description of the Liturgy in the
middle of the second century, the celebrant is the
'

president.'
In writing to outsiders, Justin naturally
avoids technicalities and uses a title which would be
generally intelligible to his readers. But the president
*

contrasted with the reader and the deacons, and it
that he is either bishop or presbyter^.
When statements or allusions are more explicit, the
minister of the Eucharist is always either bishop or
presbyter.
For example, S. Ignatius implies that the
bishop is the normal celebrant *. When S. Polycarp
was in Rome, the pope Anicetus, out of reverence,'
yielded him the Eucharist,' that is to say, he invited
him to act in his stead at the altar ^ ; and in the next
century, in Syria, the Didascalia directs that the bishop
shall pay this courtesy to any bishop who visits his

is

may be assumed

*

'

moment the abbots of Monte Cassino and La Cava, who are
presbyters, so administer Confirmation in the dioceses wliich they respectively govern.

while at this

Clem. Rom. ad Cor. 44. Dr

H. Bernard (Siiidia sacra, London,
Cambridge 1899, pp. Ixii
sqq.) has pointed out that S. Clement's episcopate and presbyterate
are not conterminous, and that the ministry of worship {Xeirovpyia) be^

S.

1917, pp. 285 sqq.

;

cf.

J.

his Pastoral Epistles,

longs distinctively to the former.

Didache 14 sq., 10.
S. Justin M. Apol. i 65, 67
Trpoecrrus is of course a quite ordinary
title of a bishop
e.g. S. Hippol. in Dan. iii 18 sq.
Cf. TertuUian's praesidens {decor, mil. 3) andS. Cypria.n's praeposiius {Epp. xxxiii i, Ixxiiig).
* S. Ignat. Smyrn. 8.
* S. Iren. ap. Eus. H.E. v
24 § 17.
^

*

:

:
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church 1.
S. Cyprian tells the story of an incident
which occurred while he was himself celebrating
and
'-^

;

Carthaginian Council of 256, Caecilius of Biltha
in his vehement repudiation of heretical baptisms, denouncing heretical ministrations in general, finds it the
worst outrage of all that they involve that the heretic
at the

h\s,\\0'^^t]\eantistesdiaboIi^(\-xvQs 'to

make the Eucharist'^.

But while the bishop is the normal minister, Ignatius
recognises that he may, and does, entrust the celebration of the Eucharist to others *. And while, for reasons
already indicated, mention of presbyteral ministrations
comparatively rare in this period, they are not
is
altogether wanting, especially in the first quarter of

the 4th century. In the correspondence of S. Cyprian
we more than once hear of individual presbyters celebrating the Eucharist, each having a deacon attached to
him as his minister ^. And in the canons of the Councils
of the early years of the next century, it is recognised

commonplace

have the authority
and, in fact, that this is their highest and
characteristic prerogative and that of which they are
first deprived if they are found guilty of grave offences

as a

to offer,'

*^

The

'

that presbyters

'

'^.

was no doubt adopted
and, as
and the sacrifice
such, it generally denotes the bishop as the normal
minister of the altar. But the presbyters, as we have
seen, were conjoined with the bishop in the sacerdotal
and in fact they
office and have sacerdotal functions
title

priest

'

Qepev<;, sacerdos)

as the correlative of the altar

;

'

'

'

'

;

are sometimes, if rarely in this period, called
1

*

Didasc. ii 58 § 3.
S. Ignat. Sniyrn.

iiri<TKOirov

^

ovaa,

oijTe ^awTi'^eLV

i^

hv

-

8

ai'ros

oure aydTnjv

de lapsis 25.

iKeivrj

/3e/3aia

iTriTp€\pr]...ouK

evxapLffTia

i^bv iarLv

*

priests

'

'

^.

Sentt. epp. i.

ijyelaOw
X'^P'^

ij

rod

vtto

tov

(TricxKOTrov

iroLeiv.

Cypr. Epp. v 2, xxxiv i.
* Cone. Ancyr. can. i, Neocaes. can. 9, Nicaen. can. 18.
' Cone. Aneyr. can. i, Neocaes. can. 9.
* Tertullian appears eommonly to use sacerdos of the presbyter (see
Hippolytus Order 3 § 2 attributes the sacerdotiuni
above pp. 221 223)
for Urigen the presbyter is iiijcrior sacerdos as contrasted
to presbyters
*

S.

—
;

;
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difficult to

the priest is spoken of as the minister of
the Eucharist, whether the bishop alone is meant or the
presbyter is included
as, for example, when Tertullian
jeers at the twice-married man, who on the obit of his
offers for both his wives through a oncefirst wife
married or celibate priest ^. But however this may be,
say,

'

'

:

'

'

'

'

'

'

it is

clear that

both the bishop and the presbyter were

proper ministers of the Eucharist.
On the other hand, though Deacons served the
altar and the sacrifices,' their ministry of the altar was
of quite another sort ^.
The Nicene Council, as it
assumes that f)resbyters have the authority to offer,
equally treats it as a commonplace that deacons have
not ^.
It is true that ten years earlier, the fathers
in many places deacons
at Aries had learned that
are offering *.
This assumption of the sacerdotal
office was perhaps an instance of the ambition of the
diaconate to assert a precedence over the presbyterate,
which was repressed in other instances by the Nicene
Council °, but continued to be a marked characteristic of the order in the next century and aroused the
criticism of the author of the Quaestiones and the wrath
of S. Jerome ^. Or perhaps it was only a blunder on
the part of deacons who found themselves in a new and
unfamiliar situation as rectors of outlying congregations ^.
In any case, the assumption only comes to
light to be repudiated, and the Council enacts that what
'

'

'

'

'

•

'

'

has come to their knowledge
happen.'

ought by no means to

'

with the bishops qui popiilis praesunt {horn, xi in Exod. 6) and S. Cyprian,
besides regarding the presbyters as cum episcopo sacerdoiali honore coniuncii {Ep. ]xi 3), once uses sacerdotes of presbyters [Ep. xl).
^ Tert. de exhort, cast. 11.
- See above p. 388.
^ Cone. Nicaen. can. iS toi)s i^ovaiav
fxc/ras npoacpipeLv.
* Cone. Arelat. i can. 15.
^ Cone. Nicaen. can. 18.
Ambrosiaster Quaest. V. et
T. ci
S. Jerome Ep. cxlvi.
'
Cone. EUb. can. 77.
;

/j.ri

'^

N

.

:
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If deacons had no authority to offer, a fortiori it was
out of the question for minor clerks or laymen to make
the Eucharist 1.
4. All the evidence we have points to the Bishop
as the normal minister of Absolution
and for the most
part the evidence does not suggest that any other than
the bishop had any competence in this respect or took
any part in the administration, except by way of judging
of the penitent's conversion and consenting to his reconciliation.
The earliest remaining explicit reference to
the minister of Absolution is found in the de pudicitia^
where Tertullian, while himself holding that the greater
and irremissible offences are reserved to God only,'
acknowledges that 'for the lighter offences after baptism
penitence can gain pardon from the bishop 2.
The
author of de aleatoribus opens his tractate by reminding
his readers that the divine loving-kindness of the Father
has conferred on the episcopate the apostolic leadership and the throne in the Lord's stead and with it the
authority to loose and to bind and by healing care to
remit sins ^
and Caecilius of Biltha's protest against
the heretical bishop includes the count that the impa'

'

;

'

'

'

'

*

'

*

*

'

'

;

*

^ But see Tert. de exhortaiione castitatis 7.
In arguing against the
lawfulness of second marriages, Tertullian anticipates the plea, that the
fact that such marriages are forbidden to priests implies that they are
lawful for laymen.
His reply is that laymen are subject to the same

disciphne as priests, because they also are priests (Apoc. i 6) and in some
circumstances exercise the common priesthood by baptizing and offering.
Adeo ubi ecclesiastici ordinis non est consessus et offers et tinguis et
sacerdos es tibi solus.
Sed ubi tres, ecclesia est, licet laici.... Igitur si
habes ius sacerdotis in temetipso ubi necesse est, habeas oportet etiam
disciplinam sacerdotis.' Tertullian therefore has in view a case of neces'

that of isolated Christians, where the ordinary resources of the Church
Some answer must have been given to the question of
what is to be done in such cases and, though Tertulhan writing as a
Montanist may be over-emphatic in favour of one answer, his answer is
obviously a possible one.
2 Tert. de pudicil. 1 8
salua ilia paenitentiae specie post fidem quae aut
leuioribus delictis ueniam ab episcopo consequi poterit, aut maioribus et
irremissibiUbus a Deo solo.'
For the character of the leniora see ibid. 7.

sity,

are not available.

;

'

*

de a! eat.

i.
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cific

gives peace

i.

'

In the East Origen, the Didascalia^

and the Clementines, aUke relate the authority to bind
and loose only to the bishop. Origen, for example,
while holding with others of his day that the unworthiness of the minister prejudices the effect of the sacra-

ment, recognises that the bishops have inherited the
prerogative of Peter and received from the Saviour the
keys of the kingdom of heaven,' and consequently that
they are sound in their teaching that what is bound,
that is, condemned, by them is bound also in heaven,
and that what receives remission from them is loosed
also in heaven,' provided that they have the practical
'

'

which won

qualification
*

Thou art Peter

'

for the apostle the promise,

2.

But, in fact, the ministry of reconciliation was not
confined to bishops, {a) In Rome and Africa, if not
elsewhere, the clerus^ i.e. the presbyters and deacons,
cooperated with the bishop in the imposition of hands
with which the penitent was absolved ^. {B) Presbyters
were commissioned to receive the exomologesis of dying
penitents, to reconcile them by imposition of hands, and
to communicate them*, {c) And by a commission given
by the bishops in view of a special case of emergency
or of a special class of such cases, deacons were authorised
to reconcile the dying with the same procedure^, {d) For
a while, the authority of remission was recognised as
belonging also to the martyrs, that is to say, to the con^

Sentt. epp.

^

Origen in Mat.

XpuvTai
dirb
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ToO
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ovpavols
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tcJj
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KXeZSas
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XeKT^ov
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Ilerpui 2i> el Uirpos.

lac. 2, 6, Clem. Horn,
*

eTrei
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Kal iv ovpavols Sed^crdai,

KaradediKacTfxeva,

Kal

xii 14

ws TleTpos,

iii

to,

Kai

ityiQs
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iiriffKOTTTJs

tQv
avruv
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to.

vtt'

Xiyovcnv

Cf. Didasc.

ii

eKdcKovvrei

ovpavQu ^ajiXelas
dedep-^va,
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avrCiv &(p€aiv

€i\ri<p6Ta
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^xoiej'

passim

:

'ipyov

di

8

Ep. Clem, ad

72.

Cypr. Ep. xvi 2.
Cone. Elib. can. 32
Ibid, xix 2
S.

*
but in the East the presbyter did
not perhaps need any special commission to act. Cone. Neocaes. can. 7.
^ S. Cypr. Ep. xviii i
Cone. Elib. can. 32.
:

:

:
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fessors imprisoned for the Faith.
In his address To the
Martyrs in 197, TertulHan notes it as customary for
offenders who were deprived of the peace of the Church
to recover communion by petitioning the martyrs in
prison ^
and, twenty years later, it is one of the counts
of his indictment of the penitential policy of Callistus of
Rome that the pope definitely extends to the martyrs
the authority to remit those sins which Tertullian regards
as irremissible -.
If this is a true account of the attitude
of the Roman Church under Callistus, that attitude had
been changed by the middle of the century, and at the
time of the Decian persecution the prerogative of the
martyrs ^ was no longer recognised and the claim was
no longer made for them *.
In Africa, on the other
hand, during the same crisis, this prerogative was
asserted with a troublesome emphasis.
The martyrs
issued certificates (Jibelit) to individuals and to groups
oilapsi^ requiring their restoration, and some presbyters
treated these certificates as absolutions and proceeded
forthwith to communicate the holders of them.- S.
Cyprian disallowed this from the outset.
In his interim
programme of procedure, he refused to recognise the
martyrs' certificates as absolutions and forbade the lapsi
to be communicated merely on the basis of the libelli
and without previous penance and absolution.
He
only allowed to the martyrs the right of intercession on
behalf of the lapsi their certificates were to be regarded
only as testimonials to character
and even so they were
to be carefully examined by the Church before being
accepted.
The only concession he was willing to make,
pending the cessation of the persecution and the settle'

'

;

'

'

;

;

'
Tcrt. ad inarfyi'as i quam pacem quidam in ecclesia non habentes a
martyribus in carcere exorare consueuerunt.' I am unable to see, with
Dr Benson {Cyprian p. 89), that TertulHan here intimates a doubt of the
'

'

validity of this system.'
^ Tert. de pjcdic.
22
potestatem.'
' S. Cypr. Ep. xviii

•

i.

at tu

iam

et in

•»

martyras tuos effundis hanc
ap. S. Cypr.

Ep. xxxvi

2.
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ment of

a general policy, was to allow an individual

who held a certificate to be reconciled /;/ extremis ^.
And when such a general policy was fixed by the

lapsus

Carthaginian Council of 251, t\\Q praerogatiua martyrum
^
and henceforth little more is heard

was ignored
of

;

it 3.

On
minister of Ordination is the Bishop.
on the one hand, express allusions to
the minister of ordination, as distinguished from allusions to ordination in general, happen to be comparatively rare, on the other hand the information supplied
by the Hippolytean Order is exceptionally full both in
5.

The

this point, while,

practical

and

in theoretical detail.

The Hippolytean form of the consecration of a
bishop, as we have already seen, recognises it as one of
his functions to confer orders *. And similarly, in the
'

*

Firmilian incidentally notices that it is those
whom he calls, sometimes, in old-fashioned language,
elders or 'elders and provosts,' sometimes 'bishops'
possess the
the successors of the apostles,' who
East, S.

'

'

'

'

authority to ordain

'

^

In the exercise of this authority, after election by
the whole people of a vacant see, the new Bishop is
consecrated with the imposition of the hands of the
bishops who are present and the further imposition of
the hand of one of them who is chosen to recite the
'

'

prayer of consecration ^.
Presbyter is ordained by the Bishop, who imposes
his hand and recites the prayer of ordination, the existing
presbyters joining with him in the imposition of hands.
This cooperation, it is explained, does not import that
they impose
the presbyters have authority to ordain
'common
the
Spirit' who
share
they
because
hands
their

A

:

—

Cypr. Epp. xv xx, xxiii, xxvi
See Benson Cyprian p. 95 n. 2.

sq., xxxiii.

»

«

Above

Above

«

Order

^

S.

p. 381.
i.

*

p.

^

Ihid. Iv 6, 17, 23.

381 n.

2.
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invoked upon the ordinand, and thereby they

is

their seal to the act of the ordaining bishop

A

Deacon

is

set

^.

ordained, after election, by the Bishop

alone, without the cooperation of the presbyterate

because the deacon

and

;

not ordained to the priesthood and has no place in the council of the presbyters,
nor receives the Spirit of the presbyter,' but is only the
minister of the bishop, acting under his orders and
reporting to him ^.
this,

is

'

The Minor Orders are appointed by the Bishop,
the Reader by the delivery of the Book of the Apostle,
the Subdeacon by nomination, without imposition of
hands or prayer in either case ^.
This then is the account of the ministry of Ordination set out in the Hippolytean document.
And since
the other, fragmentary, records of the period, so far as
they go, are in agreement with it *, and since also the

procedure so described is in general what is found
prevailing everywhere later on, it is natural to assume
that the Order represents, not only the Roman practice

and theory of the third century, but that of the Church
at large.

It is

true that there are instances of ordina-

it has been supposed, were
conferred by presbyters ; but these supposed instances
appear to be based either upon misinterpretation or
upon reports which are doubtful in point of fact.

tions in this period which,

- Order
Order 2.
3.
Order 5 sq. The Book of the Apostle is the Epistles of S. Paul.
(For this use of the Apostle see S. Hippol. Philosoph. vii 38
Eus. H.E.
vi 38 [Origen], iii 27 § 4, and probably v 17 § 4, 18 § 5.)
If this, the
Sahidic text, represents the original, it follows that in Rome the reading
of the Gospel was not assigned to the Reader, as it was in Africa (above
the Ethiopic has the Scripture,' the Arabic the book.'
p. 389 n, 5)
* Election and ordination of Bishops, Eus. H.E. vi 11
Ori§ 2, 29 § 3
gen horn, xxii in Num. 4 de aleatoribiis 3 S. Cypr. Epp. Iv 8, hx 5, Ixvii
3
Cornelius ap. Eus. H.E. vi 43 §§ 8 sq.: Didasc. ii 2 § 3 Ep.
5, Ixviii 2
Clem, ad lac. 19, Clem. Horn, iii 72
Cone. Arelat. i can. 20, Nicaen. can.
Of Presbyters, Eus. H.E. vi 23 § 4 Cornelius
4, 8, ep. ap. Socr. H.E. i 9.
ap. Eus. H.E. vi 43 § 17
Cone. Aucyr. can. 13, Nicaen. can. 9, 16.
^

^

'

'

'

'

:

'

'

:

:

:

—

:

:

:

:

:

:

2

D
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What

needs to be said of them can be dismissed to

a note

^.

has often been asserted on the supposed authority of S. Cyprian
that the presbyter Novatus ordained Felicissimus deacon, (a)
It is true that Cyprian says of Novatus diaconum fecerat' at Carthage
but he adds that he also episcopum fecit at Rome and, as we know, he
did the latter by getting Novatian elected by a chque and suborning three
rustic bishops to consecrate him (CorneUus ap. Eus. H.E. vi 43 §§ 7 sqq.).
Similarly Cyprian says of himself that he was 'made' bishop by his own
Plebs {Ep. xliii 4). But {b) this is really irrelevant, and S. Cyprian makes
his meaning quite clear in the context, where he says that Novatus 'Fehcissimum satelhtem suum suum diaconum, nee permittente me nee
^

(i) It

(Ep. Hi

2)

'

,*

'

'

;

sua factione et ambitione constituit,' i.e. he appointed Felicisobviously aheady a deacon, to be his own deacon, his
assistant in the administration of his Hill parish, without the hcence or
sciente,

simus,

who was

knowledge of his bishop.
(2) Of the 13th canon of Ancyra
ripovs

ij

diUKdvovs

x^'-P°'''°''^^''>

aXXd /uV

XuipeiriffKbirovs
fiTjd^

i^dvai

jxi]

irpea^vT^povs

irpecrfiv-

TroXews,

—

X'^P'-^

eTnaKdwov fiera ypatxfxaTuv iv eKacxTrj wapoiKla.
the second clause appears to imply that city-presbyters with the written
permission of the bishop might ordain. But dXXd ^V p.T]8^=' nor yet even'

ToO iwiTpair-qvaLi

tov

virb

puzzhng, since it imphes, not only that city-presbyters could ordain,
but that they might claim to do so on their own account with more
plausibihty than 'suffragan '-bishops could which on any showing seems
viz. that
absurd. Mr Turner suggests to me a solution of the puzzle
originally the text read dXXct /xrjv /jL-rid^ iroXews, iincxKbirovs being understood
from xwpeTTio-KiTroi'j above, and that a copyist, not quite understanding
the canon, inserted vpecrpvTepovs, meaning it to be parallel to wpea^vIf SO, the canon is quite simple and only enforces a
ripovs ?) diaKdpovs.
viz. that without the
universal principle of ecclesiastical organisation
written commission of the bishop neither his suffragans nor yet even
city-bishops, i.e. bishops of other sees, may ordain in his diocese.
cxlvi § i) relates what appears to mean that, from
(3) S. Jerome {Ep.
the first down to the episcopates of Heraclas and Dionysius, the presbyters of Alexandria always elected one of their own number,' enthroned
him, and called him bishop without consecration 'just hke, say, an army
electing an Emperor, or deacons choosing one of themselves... and calling

is

;

;

;

'

'

'

'

'

'

'

;

him archdeacon. It is impossible here to discuss this story at length, and
it must suffice to say (a) that Jerome's account of what happened 150 years
before finds no confirmation in the writings of Origen, who was contemporary with the supposed revolution, nor in the History of Eusebius and
(b) it has been suggested by Mr Turner {Cambridge Medieval History i
'

;

pp. 160 sq.) that the whole story is only an echo of the demonstrably false
report circulated by the Arian party that Atiianasius himself had been
consecrated only by presbyters. See further the revised edition (1919)
137.
of Dr Gore's The Church and the Ministry pp. 128
It has been suggested that the ordination of Ischyras by Colluthus

—

(4)
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6. The relation of the Church to Marriage was
already in the ante-Nicene period practically what it is
in the second decade of the fourth century

is

another indication of the

Egypt of an older rule which allowed presbyters to ordain.
Ischyras had set up a conventicle in a house somewhere in the Mareotis,
claiming to be a presbyter (S. Athan. Apol. c. Arian. ii). At first it was
supposed that he had been ordained in the Meletian sect, but this was disproved by the evidence of two ex-Meletian presbyters {ib. 46 cf. 1 1, 28).
Then it was inferred (ib. 11) or ascertained (ib. 76) that he had been ordained by CoUuthus, a presbyter of Alexandria, who had made a schism
and consequently his ordination was repudiated by the whole Egyptian
episcopate (ib. 12) and by the clergy of the Mareotis (ib. 76) in fact
nobody at all behaved him to be a presbyter except his own relations, the
seven persons who formed his congregation (ib. 74, 77, 84). But it is not

survival in

:

;

all certain that Colluthus even claimed to ordain qua presbyter.
According to the Mareotic clergy he affected the role of the episcopate
{ib. 76 cpavraddivTos eina Kow-qv) and this may mean, not only that by the
fact of ordaining he played the bishop, but that he had actually been
consecrated by Meletian bishops. And the same may be impUed by the
Egyptian bishops when they say (ib. 12)
But that Colluthus died a
presbyter
i.e., in accordance with the idea of the time, he was held to
be no bishop because he had been consecrated in schism
and every ordination of his was nullified and aU that were ordained by him in the schism
have turned out to be laymen and are now in communion only in that
status, is plain and nobody doubts it
i.e., even if his own consecration
had been good, yet his ordinations were null because conferred in schism.
And in fact, on returning to the Church, Colluthus was reconciled as a
presbyier, Ischyras as a layman (ib. 76, 74).
(5) It has been contended (Hatch Organization of the early Christian
Churches'^ p. 133) that in the third century consecration was not regarded
as necessary for bishops, because S. Cyprian in deaUng with the case of
S. Cornehus details the facts of his election and says nothing of his consecration. In point of fact this is untrue for while Cyprian says (Ep. Iv
8) that Cornehus was made bishop 'de clericorum...testimonio, de plebis
...suffragio, de sacerdotum...collegio,' he says also that he was
made
bishop
a plurimis coUegis nostris,' that is obviously by the imposition
of their hands (see Ep. Ixvii 5).
But it is more to the point to note that
the question about Cornelius was not whether he had been consecrated
nobody disputed that but whether he was bishop of Rome, and that depended, not in the least on his consecration, but on his election whether,
that is, he was elected by the Roman Church and his election was confirmed by the neighbouring bishops.
In Cyprian's reference to his consecration the emphasis is on plurimis, as evidence of the sohdity of his
confirmation, in contrast with Novatian who was not confirmed at all,
since his three consecrators, the only bishops who intervened, were imported from some remote corner of Italy and acted in ignorance and

at

'

,

'

'

:

—

—

'

'

—

;

'

'

'

'

'

—

;

under constraint (Eus. H.E.

vi 43 §§ 8 sq.).
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While of course, to use modern language,
the contracting parties were themselves the ministers
of the sacrament of marriage, the Church intervened
first, to witness and
at two points in the procedure
and secondly,
approve the terms of the contract
to-day.

:

:

TertuUian
consecrate and ratify the marriage.
can we sufficiently declare the happiexclaims '
ness of the marriage which the Church brings about
and the Oblation confirms and the Blessing seals } ^
By the Church bringing about {concilia^) the marriage
we must no doubt understand either that the Church

to

How

:

'

'

'

was present by representation at the Betrothal, when
the contract was formally arranged and drawn up in
writing, the dowry was settled and the ring delivered
as a pledge, or that the Betrothal was effected in facie
Already at the beginning of the second cenecclesiae.
tury S. Ignatius had reminded S. Polycarp that men
and women who are marrying ought to contract their
union with the knowledge and approval of the bishop,
in order that their marriage may be according to the
and later on TertuUian describes a Christian
Lord
marriage as demanded from the congregation of the
Church ^. The purpose then of the intervention of the
*

'

;

'

'

^ Tert. ad uxor, ii 9
unde sufficiamus ad enarrandam felicitatem eius
matrimonii quod ecclesia conciliat et confirmat oblatio et obsignat
'

'

benedictio ?
^ S.
Ignat. Polyc.
fxera

KvpLov

yvui/ji.rjs

/cat

fj-T]

toO
/car'

5

§

2

eTTLcrKSirov
€Tn.dviJ.iav

:

5^

irplirei

Tr)v

toIs

yapLovcn

irouladai

'ivwaiv

Kal
6

'iva

Tert. de i)tonogamia 11

'

rah

yainovcrais

ydfj-os

y

ut igitur in

Kara

Deo

apostolum (si tamen uel hoc curas), qualis es id
matrimonium postulans, quod eis a quibus postulas non licet habere, ab
episcopo monogamo, a presbj'teris et diaconis eiusdem sacramenti, a uiduis
quarum sectam in te recusasti ? (i.e. from a congregation of which tliese
members were necessarily but once married). Tertullian's Montanists
were especially strict in this respect de pudicit. 4 penes nos occultae
quoque coniunctiones, id est non prius apud ecclesiam professae, luxta
moechiam et fornicationem iudicari periclitantur.' For the dowry {dotes)
the written contract {tabulae
see Tert. ad uxor, i 4, de pttdicit. 1
the ring, Apol. 6, de idol. 16
nuptiales), ad uxor, i i, ii 3, de pudicit. i
the joining of hands and the kiss, de virg. vel. 11
the bridal veil, ibid.
TertuUian repudiates the use of the bridal wreath, de cor. mil. 13.

nubas secundum legem

et

'

'

:

;

;

;

;
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Church at the Betrothal was to secure that the marriage
was a Christian one, and to disclaim a marriage which
was not 'in the Lord'^.
In the first three centuries
no doubt the consent of the Church was given or
withheld in accordance with the Rule of the Church,'
'

the traditional common law ; but in the first quarter
of the fourth century, as in other matters, so here the

was beginning to be reduced to writing by conciliar
and marriages which were not in the Lord

rule

'

legislation,

'

be formally defined as including those contracted
with pagans, Jews, and heretics, or between persons related within certain degrees of affinity ^. The Betrothal
effected, the marriage, after a due interval in accordance
with current secular practice, was consecrated by the
Oblation of the Eucharist and the communion of the
to

parties, by which the sacrifices of the pagan religious
form of matrimony were replaced, and was finally
sealed by the blessing of the bishop or the presbyter,
a rite perhaps suggested by Jewish usage ^.
7. Oil for the Unction of the Sick was hallowed
by the Bishop and his concelebrating Presbyters with a
'

'

prayer of consecration, mutatis mutandis identical in type
with that with which the Eucharist was consecrated ^
but, as was still the case at the beginning of the fifth
century, it was administered and applied by anyone of
the faithful, whether cleric or layman ^.
;

^

I

Cor. vii 39.

Arelat. i can. 11
Neocaes. can. 2.
Ambrosiaster Qiiaest. V. et N. T. cxxvii 3 quomodo ergo dici potest
male fieri aut non licere quod ex Dei benedictione et ipso fauente augmentum facit ? cuius rei traditio et in synagoga mansit et nunc in Ecclesia
Clem. Al.
celebratur, ut Dei creatura sub Dei benedictione iungatur.'
*

Cone. Elib. can. i6, 17, 61, 66

:

:

*

Paed.

'

iii

11 (63. l) tivi yap

in view of the context

6

may

vpea^vTepos

ewid-qcrei

x^'pas

/

riva. 5e evKoy-qaei

refer to the marriage-benediction.

Order i § 22.
(In
This seems to be implied by the rubric si quis oleum olfert.'
the prayer the Latin translator evidently mistook xpto^u^i'otj for xp^l^^vois
and rendered it iitenfibus.) For 5th cent, usage see S. Innocent I
Ep. XXV II. In Clem. Al. Excerpta ex Theodoto 82 Kal 6 dpros Kal t6
fKaiov ayid^eraL rrj diwdfxei rov ovofMciTos rov dfov (perhaps Gnostic), the
allusion is probably to bread and oil hallowed for the use of the sick.
*

*

'
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The Ministry of the Sacraments, then, was committed to the Apostles, and from them derived to the
Bishops who preside, as the successors of the apostles, in
the several churches ^.

The Bishop was
number by the

elected from

among

their

own

of the faithful of his
church, and the election was confirmed by the judgement of the neighbouring bishops, representing the
Church at large. So elected, the bishop was consecrated
by the confirming bishops, with the imposition of hands
and prayer ; and bythis consecration there was conferred
upon him the authority ^ to administer the sacraments,
and the charisma of his office, the grace of orders,' the
gift of the Holy Ghost to enable him to fulfil rightly,
blamelessly, and constantly, the functions committed to
him.
This sacerdotal ministry was shared with him in
fellow-workers with his
part by the Presbyters, as
order ^, who with the bishop as their head and highThe Deacons
priest' formed a corporate priesthood.
were the ministers of the bishop, and in relation to the
sacraments their functions were normally confined to
the minor actions incidental to the celebration of them.
The central and characteristic action of the Church,
universal

'

suffrage

'

'

'

'

*

*

'

normal activity in relation to God and to its own
members, was the offering of the Eucharist, in which
unity and fellowship found both expression and sustenAnd here the whole body of the Church acted
ance.
together and in common, every man giving thanks in

its

*

his
^

own

order

^

The laity, outwardly

distributed in

2,

its

390 n.

i,

n. 3.

Cooperatores ordinis nostri,' in the Roman form of the Ordination
from the Leonine Sacramentary onwards.
S. Clem. Rom. ad Cor. 41.

'

of Presbyters
*

*.

p. 381, notes I, 2.
potestas (not 5vvajn%, nis, potentia), pp. 381 n.

* ''Ei^ovala, ins,

396

'
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ranks according to sex and age 1, offered its oblations ;
the deacons received them and disposed them on the
altar ; the Bishop and his Presbyters consecrated them,
all laying their hands on them while the bishop recited the Great Thanksgiving ; and the laity added their
assent in the Great Amen 2.
But when circumstances
required it, this cooperation of the priesthood was as it
were spread out and extended, and individual presbyters
instead of concelebrating with the bishop in situ^ were
commissioned to do their part in the common act elsewhere, in local congregations.
Baptism, Absolution, and Ordination, are all related
to the Eucharist as avenues to it, either for participation
or for ministry^. And this perhaps determined the limits
which were set to the possible delegation of the administration of them to individual presbyters or to others.
The bishop, as the normal minister of the sacraments,
guards and controls the approaches to the Eucharist.
Accordingly, in the creation of ministers of the altar,
while the assent of the faithful generally is required to
the choice of the persons to be ordained, it lies with the
bishop alone to confer the authority Ordination is reserved exclusively to the Bishop. The authority to confer
Baptism, in view of its necessity, is extended to presbyters
and. deacons, at first occasionally, and then ordinarily,
when the bishop is not at hand, and even to laymen in
case of urgent need
but the initiation remains incomplete until it is completed and confirmed by the
Absolution,
Imposition of the Hand of the Bishop.
which readmits the penitent to the fellowship of the
Eucharist, is conferred, with the assent of the body of
the faithful, by the Bishop, whether acting alone or with
:

:

^

Didasc.

ii

57

§§ 2 sqq.

Justin M. Apol. i 65, 67.
* This is expressed, as we have seen, by the administration of these
lites in the course of the Liturgy, immediately before the Mass of the
«

S.

Faithfuh

4o8
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the cooperation of the clergy ; but since excommunication is not the annulling of baptism, and absolution is
not an initiation de nouo but the restoration of the rights
of an indelible initiation already conferred, in case of
urgency its administration is extended to individual
Presbyters, and by special commission in particular
instances to Deacons.
In accordance with later usage. Marriage and the

Unction of the Sick have been included above among
the Sacraments. But the ministry of the Church in relation to Marriage in the ante-Nicene period, as always,
was confined to the confirmation, by the invocation of
the divine benediction, of what was already otherwise
accomplished.
As for the Unction of the Sick, it had
no prominence in this period, and perhaps it was not
yet any part of the universal system of the Church ;
it is only in the West that the hallowing of the
has been reserved to bishops alone ; while in the
fourth and following centuries not only the adminis-

and
oil

tration but even the hallowing

by laymen.

was sometimes effected
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see Cyprian sententiae episcoporum 79
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2 pp. 237, 395
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1 p. 389
xiip. 234: xivp. 234; 4 p. 234: xv-xxp.400; XV I pp. 237,
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8 p. 369
XXXi 5 p. 229 6 pp. 235, 365 :] XXXiii I pp. 130, 131,
p. 367
202, 238, 247, 394, 400 xxxiv I p. 395
3 p- 234
4 P- 305 [xxxvi 2 p.
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306, 354^384^ 401^403
21 pp. 242, 374
18 p. 356
pp. 370, 376, 400
23 pp. 369, 377, 400 24
p. 239 ; 26 p. 376
27 pp. 360, 369 29 pp. 369, 372 Ivi i p. 300 Ivii
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18, I9p. 360: Ixiv I pp. 240, 371,373
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5 pp. 231, 403
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12, 16 p. 348
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2 pp. 163, 233, 373, 384 5 3 p. 241
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10,
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9 PP- 35O' 384^ 393> 394
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pp. 160, 346 17 P- 346 18 pp. 345' 346 ; 21 pp. 259, 377 ; 24 p. 260 26
pp. 53, 240: Ixxiv 2 p. 142; 5 pp.167, 346; II p. 258: [Ixxv (Firmilian's
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II PP- 344' 346, 347 5
10 pp. 273, 305, 344, 358
9 pp. 160, 259, 346
16 pp. 130, 131,202,247,381
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p. 38
17 p. 202 i8pp. 160,346,347
pp. 153, 256 21 p. 378 25 p. 259 IxXVii 3 P- 3^5 IXXViii i p. 305]
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testimonia i proem, p. 339 iii p. 333 ; 119 p. 374
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pp. 350, 401
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356' 363 ; 9 P- 343
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Genesius {or Gelasinus), legend of
192 n. I
George, Arian bishop of Alexandria
174 n. I
Germany, churches of 54
Gratus of Carthage 183 n.
Gregory, Monophysite bishop 213
Gelasius of

Egypt, churches of 54, 169 n. 2, 176,
usages
402 n. § 4 creed of 335
of 352 n. 2, 354 n. 10, 368 n. 4,
377 n- ij 393 n. 5, 402 n. § 4
Elagabalus, emperor, 322
:

:

Rome 117, 118 n. 2,
121, 123, 139, 140, 207
Eliberis, see Elvira
Elvira, council of (c. A.D. 300) 301,
305' 324. 329» 362, 376 and n. 3,
Eleutherus of

378 n.
p.

2,

392

:

for

its

canons

see

414

Ephesus, church of 29, 42, 85, 91,

n. 3

Gregory Nazianzen 205
Gregory Thaumaturgus of
caesarea 362, 368 n. i
Gregory the Great of

Rome

Neo106,

393 n- 5

123

Ephrem Syrus 204
Epiphanius of Salamis 115

n.,

118,

Euarestus of Rome 123
Euodius of Antioch 140, 141

Euphrates 54
Eusebius of Palestinian

Caesarea

15 and n., 1 17, 1 18 n. 2, 119,
121, 132T40, 141, 142 n. i, 147,
203 204, 207, 334. 335 and n. 2
9,

1

Eusebius of Rome 300
Eustathius of Antioch 171

Hadrian, emperor, 100, 137, 199, 207,
2I7_

122, 205, 273 n. 2

Hegesippus 45

n. 5, 54, 95, 100, 115120, 122, 129, 133, 137, 196,199200, 207

Heraclas of Alexandria 402 n. § 3
Heracleon, gnostic 1 1 and n. i
Hermas 12 15, 19, 36, 39, 100, 103,
115, 333 n. I, 374
Hippolytus 39 and n. i, 48 and n. 3,
51, 121, 122, 127,129,131 andn. 2,

Inaex of Proper
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140 n. 2, 155 and n., 202: his
'Church Order' 268-269, 273
n. 4, 303, 304, 308, 320 (and n. 1),
331, 339-345, 349, 351-353, 378
n. 1,381,386,388,389,393,400401 his rigorism 149, 157, 322,
375 on unchristian professions
322—330 on the Creed 335 n. r,
344 and n. 4
Hosius of Cordova 183 n.
Hyginusof Rome 123, 142 andn. 2,
:

:

:

361

Hymenaeus 267
Iconium, council of (c. a.d. 230)
152, 153 and n. i, 256
Ignatius, second bishop of Antioch

Names

Jerome 40

n. i, 115 n., 135 n.: on the
Successions 139, 142, 205: Dial,
adij. Luciferianos 163 n. 2, 165
n. 1, 173, 179-180, 208: on bishops
and presbyters 255 n. 3, 276 n.,

3c J, 402 n. § 3
on deacons 396
Jerusalem, fall of 86, 109
second
siege of 137
church of 85, 86, 88,
:

:

:

116, 117, 133, 135-138, 254, 299300, 303, 307 n. I
in Asia
John, St 49, 134, 138 n.
Minor £9,49, 85, 86, 88, 124, 128129: Gospel of 4, 42, 100: Apocalypse of 13, 80, 89, 100
:

John the presbyter 124 n. i
Jubaianus, Mauretanian bishop 240
Judas Iscariot 141 and n. i, 187 and
230

his letters 29, 43,
139, 140, 141
54, 97, 100, 102, 113-115, 119,
120, 227 on the bishop and unity

Jude, grandsons of St 116
Julian of Halicarnassus 213

on the bishop and the
sacraments 238, 239, 255 and n. 2,
390-39I' 394> 395 and n. 4, 404

Justin Martyr 8, 100, 102, 117, 207,
ac210, 227, 325 n. 2, 333 n. I
count of Christian rites 87, 268,

:

:

113, 229

and

:

:

351 n.

n. 2

of Rome 163 and n.
164, 167, 168 and n. i, 171 n.

Innocent

n.,

I

2,

378 n.

394 and n.

I,

3

3,
2,

208-209, 405 n. 5
his date and
Irenaeus of Lyons
his
history 100, 120-121, 207
his Ad=versus
Epideixis 333 n. 2
Haereses 121— izz: ontheRuIeof
on
Faith 51, 52 n., 334, 358 n,
on the
the Church 8, 34, 35, 37
Successions 45-47, 48, 49, 95, 106,
:

:

:

:

:

Lactantius 323, 324, 325
Laodicea, council of (c. A.D. 363 })
158 n. for its canons see p. 414
Leo I of Rome, 167—168, 174, 213
Leon 162 n.
Liberian chronographer 142
Liberius of Rome 204
Licinius, emperor, 362
Linus of Rome 123, 139, 140, 141,
:

114, 118, 119, 120,122-127, 129,
131, 134 and n. i, 193, 196, 200on the Roman Succession
201
on the Succes123, 140, 142 n. 2

142
Lucifer of Cagliari 171, 173, 174,
185 and n. I, 208 _/br Luciferians

sions in relation to doctrine 133,
229, in relation to non-catholic

Luke, St 4, 81-83, 104
Luther, Martin 10, 11,
Lycopolis 176
Lyons, church of 121
37, 290 n. 2

:

:

sacraments 146,148,151,156,183,
195: on unworthy ministers 125,
185: on infant baptism 352: on
unity 54, and diversity 53, 121
Ischyras 402 n. § 4
Italy 162 n., 323, 375

James of Jerusalem

8, 109, 116, 134
bishop 49, 85, 86, 88, 120, 133,
136 n., 138 and n., 303
James the son of Zebedee 49, 138 n.
Jannes and Jambres 267, 272
:

:

see p.

442

'

:

17, 28
epistle

from

Macedonia, churches of 163, 164,
208—209
Magnesia, church of 1 14
Marcellina, gnostic 117
Marcellinus of Rome 193 n.
Marcellinus and Faustinus, Luciferian presbyters 174 n. i
Marcion, gnostic 9, 37, 40 n. i, 98,

Index of Proper
ii6n., 117, 1420.2,361,362,373
for Marcionites see p. 442
Marcus Aurelius, emperor, 100, 207,
n. 7

:

^

130, 202^*^-

n. § 3, his

importance lor,

128, his writings 100, 356 n. 3
on the Church 9, 17 n. 2, 20 n. i,
the
39, as spouse of Christ 36—37
:

:

Matthias, St 141, 230, 266, 281
Maximilian, martyr 325
Maximus, schismatic bishop of Constantinople 169 n. 2
Meletius of Antioch 171, 176 n. i
Meletius of Lycopolis 176
for
Meletians see p. 442
Milan, edict of 326
church of 172,
180, 307 n. I
Milvian bridge, battle of 326
Montanus 157, 361 /or Montanists
:

:

:

442

Moses 267, 284

433

Optatus, confessor 291 n. 2
Optatus of Mileum 142, 163, 204
Origen, his date and times 132, 241,

402

324. 325

Mark, St 4, 104, 138
Mascula in Numidia
Matthew, St 4

see p.

Names

Church and

the Apostles 50, 127—
128,1 34, 202: on the ministry 292,

303 n. 4, 307 n. 2, 398 and n. 2
election of clergy 230 n. 4, 299
n. I
sacerdotallanguage 227, 228
n. 7
on unworthy ministers 186
and n. 2, 398
on the catechumenate and catechesis 330 n. i,
n.4, 332and notes, 333, 336-338
on baptismal usages 343, 350 and
n. 3
on discipline 355-357, 358
n., 360, 365, 369, 375-376, 398
on military service 324, 325
Orleans, council of (a.d. 511) 178
Osrhoene 53 n. i
:

on

:

:

:

:

:

:

n. 2,

Narbonne 174

285

.«

Narcissus of Jerusalem 133, 136, 137,

299
Neocaesarea in Pontus, council of
(c. A.D. 315) 362, 370, 377, 388 n.
10 for its cAnons see p. 414
Nero, emperor, 99
Nerva, emperor, 99
Nestorius of Constantinople 213
Nicaea, council of (a.d. 325) 170 n.,
:

I73n.,176-177,i8in. 2,208-210,
334> 335' 341 n. i, 358 n., 362,
on rebaptism 157,
370, 371, 396
181 n. 2, 212
for its canons see
:

:

p.

414

Nisi bis 54

Noetus 361
Novatian (/orNovatianists j^"^ p.442)
39, 143, 149, 154, 155 n., 157, 176,
243, 249, 252, 361, 369, 375 : his
baptism 378 n. 15 confirmation 378

ordination 299, 378 n. i consecration 163 n. 1, 168 n. I, 300—
301, 402 n. §§1,5: as writer and
theologian 38, 51, 52 n., 327, 328
I

;

;

n- 3

Novatus, presbyter
362, 402 n. § I

Paul, St 7, 12, 13, 32, 40, 54, 83, 88,
91, 102, 104, 109, 113, 125, 134,
the Apostle 103,
156, 307 n. I
'

'

:

220 n. 4 on
Christ and the Church 4-5 on the
Church and the churches 21-23
on apostolic authority and teaching 42-45 on the ministry 64-70,
on charismata 72-76,
227, 281
78, 79: Pauline churches 124, 128:
and see Peter and Paul p. 434, and
401 n.

3: his epistles

:

:

:

:

:

Nicaea, second council of (a.d. 787)
173 n., 177, 210
Niceta of Remesiana 344 n. 4

n.

Pacian of Barcelona 247 n. 2
Palestine, churches of 54, 1 1 6, 1 20, 1 72
Papias 37 n. i, 100
Parmenian, Donatist bishop 186, 187

at

Carthage 234,

Pastoral epistles p. 443
Paul of Samosata 132, 157, 208,212,
and see Paulianists p. 443
361
Perpetua, martyr 218, 219 n. 2,
:

302 n.

2

Peter, St 42, 49, 104, 109, 134, 138 n.,
Christ's pro218, 316, [382 n. i]
mise to 239, 243-248 epistle of
:

:

and the
church of Antioch 138, 139, 140,
St Peter and the
141, 142 and n. I
church of Rome {see also Peter
and Paul) 139, 140 notes, 141 n. 3,
142 and n. 2, 247—248, 250
8, 32,

42, 103

:

St Peter

:

:

2 F
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'

chair of Peter

and n.
Peter and Paul,

136

'

n.,

Rome

248, 251

SS.,

Rome 106, 114, 118, 123, 128,
136, 138-140, 248

Philadelphia, church of 29
Philip of Heraclea 306 n. i
Philo 72
Phoenicia, churches of 172
Photinus of Sirmium 212
Photius of Constantinople 115 n.
Pionius, martyr 26
Pius, emperor, see Antoninus Pius

Rome

117: councilof (a.d. 313),

Sabellius 361

Sabinus, Spanish bishop 231
Saragossa, council of (a.d. 592) 178

and

n. 2

Sarapion or Serapion of Thmuis 204,
297-298, 299.
Sardica or Serdica, council of (a.d.
343)183 n., 306
Sardinia 393 n. 5

115, 123

Poemen, abbot 86

I

Rufinus 50 n. 2, 173 n., 186, 209
Russia, church of 236
Rusticus of Narbonne 174

and the church

of

Pius of

54,

184, 185 n.

n.

Polycarp of Smyrna 48, 100, 121,
123, 134 n. I, 295 n. I, 394, 404
Polycrates of Ephesus 52
Pontus, churches of 362, 374

Saturus, confessor 291 n. 2
Saturus, martyr 219 n. 2

Porphyry 341 n. 2
Pothinus of Lyons 121

cution of 121
Serapion of Antioch 201
Serapion of Thmuis see Sarapion
Severus of Antioch 171 n. 2, 172 n.,

martyrs 219, 220 n. 4
perseSeptimus Severus, emperor

Scillitan

:

Proterius of Alexandria 167, 214
Ptolemaeus, gnostic 116 n., 200

:

210,211-214

Puppianus, African bishop 130

Silvanus of Cirta 193, 300, 306

Revocatus, martyr 219 n. 2

Simon magus

Rhodon

Sinope 362
Siricius of Rome 167
Smyrna, church of 121, 123, 361

53

Rogatianus, African bishop 240
Roman church its foundation 138,
its episcopal
140—142, 247—248
succession 106, 118, 135-140, 142
and n. 2, 193, 300, 307 n. i, 402
presbyters 234—235, 387,
n. § 5
its usages 320, 343, 349, 352
398
n. i> 367, 378 n. I, 401 and n. 3
clergy
its discipline 369 and n. 6
Creed 102,
302 and n. 5, 305, 389
334-335, 335 n. I, 344 and n. 4
on
its teaching on the Church 56
the ministry 30 n. 2, 31 n. 3, 120,
238 n. 2,406 n. 3 on non-catholic
baptism 153-155, 159-161, 165,
166-168, 257, 258, 346, n. 6 on
non-catholic orders 168, 174-175,
:

:

:

:

:

:

:

:

:

:

:

178: disciplinary controversies

in

149, 155 n. I, 243, 268, 361 n. 12,
its relation to
362, 375, 376, 399
:

other churches

no, 217—218, 234—

235, 241, 244, 361, 394: relation of
the rest of Christendom to 46, 54,
117, 121, 184, 248-249, 250, 254,
257, 262

1

16

Socrates, historian 141

Soter of

124 n.

Rome

117 and n.

2,

123,

I

Sozomen, historian 367
Spain, churches of 54, 140, 145 n.,
162 n., 167, 178 and n. 2, 362, 370,
creed of
376-377, 387 n. I, 392
:

344 n- 4
Stephen, St 288
Stephen of Rome 53, 154, 155 n.,
157, 161, 162 n., 166—167, 240,
242, 248, 257, 260, 346 and n. 6,
350 n. I
Stephen Gobar 115 n.
Symeon of Jerusalem 116, 119
Syncellus, chronicler 135 n., 139
Synesius of Ptolemais 205
Synnada 153 and n. 2
Syria, churches of 40 n. 2, 53 n. 1,
usages of 343 and n. 4, 350,
54
363, 367, 369, 370, 388, 394
:

Tarasius of Constantinople 177

Index of Proper
Tarragona 167
Tatian 53, 117
Telesphorus of

Rome 123, 139
Tertullian loi, 128, 351 n. 2
writings 341 n. 3, 390, 399
Latin 2 17, and Greek 152 n. 2

his

:

:

:

in

on

discipline 355, 358 n., 359, 369,
on
374-375' 397> 399 and n. i
:

doctrine 51

on the Church 32,35,
on the ministry
221

:

37-38, 55,
31, 41, 47-48, 106 n., 127-129,
134, 201, 221-224, 226, 228, 303
:

and

n. 4, 304, 396,

397 n,

1

:

on

baptism 343, 345, 346 n. i, 352,
390-392:on confirmation 393 n.5:
on marriage 404 and n. 2: on noncatholic baptism 151-152, 255,
his
his rigorism 39, 322
256
Montanism 20 n. 2, 26-28, 35, 55,
222, 223, 237, 374-375' 397 "• i'
:

:

on unchristian professions 323-328: on Valentinus 291:
on the history and conditions of
the African church 218—220: Cyprian on 224
Theodore of Oxyrhynchus 174 n. i
Theodoret of Cyrrhus 85
404

n. 2

:

Theodosius, emperor, 182
Theodotus, Monarchianist 361

Names
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Theodotus, Monophysite 213 n. 3
Theophilus of Alexandria 171 n. 2,
172 and n., 208
Therapius, African bishop 240

Thomas Aquinas

145

Timothy,

31, 44, 85, 266,

St 28,

267, 307 n.

I

Timothy Aelurus 214
Titus 85
Trajan, emperor, 99, 207
Tralles, church of 114
Trofimus, Italian bishop 162 n.
Tyconius, Donatist 183

Ulpian 341

n.

4

Valentinus, gnostic 10, 17 n.

2,

98,

117, 291, 300, 373 n. 7

Vandals, 178
Vettius Epagathus, martyr 290 n. 2
Victor of Rome 52, 140 n. 2, 361
Vincent of Lerins 153 n. 4

Wiclif ID

Xystusof Rome 123, 140
Zacchaeus 298 n.

i

IV
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Absolution (or Reconciliation) 315,319, 371-373,380: refusal of 373-377
minister of, the bishop
absolution in extremis 235, 237, 377 n. i, 398
279-280, 381, 383-385, 397-398, presbyters 384, 386, 387, 398, deacons
398, martyrs 399
Acolytes, minor order, 230 n. i, 302 and n. 5, 305, 389
Advent, Second, early anticipation of, 108-109
Agape 330, 354 see p. 427
:

:

:

Apollinarians 158, 178
Apologists of the second and third centuries 100, 115, 322 n. i, 338
Apostasy {and see Idolatry) 149, 359 and n. 2, 360, 361, 362
see apostolus p. 427
'Apostle,' the
Apostles connotationofthe word 65; their authority 41-42, 77, 81, 91, 108:
St Peter and the rest 245: apostles and prophets and teachers in N.T. 64, 65,
67-70, 76, and in the Didache 65-66, GiyJT. apostles and the local ministry
81—83, no: apostles and the local churches 105, 109: conception of their
position in Clement of Rome 110-113, in Ignatius 114, in Hegesippus
118-119, in Irenaeus 45-46, 122-125, 133, inTertullian47, 106 n., 128, in
Hippolytus 129, in Origen 50, in Cyprian 130— 131, in Firmilian 1 30-1 31,
in Eusebius 135, 137-138
Apostolate and episcopate 85-86, 140—142, 279, 381 and n. i, n. 2
Apostolic churches 46-48, 105-106, 109, 123, 128, 130-131, 135
Apostolic Church Order 270, 301, 302, 385 n. 5, n. 8, 386, 388 n. 9
Apostolic Constitutions and Canons 155 n., 159 and n. i, 161 and n., 162 n.,
270, 278-281, 308 n., 311, 312, 331 n. 2, 370
and see Creed
Apostolic Creed 101-102
and see Scriptures
Apostolic Scriptures 103-104, 338
Apostolic Succession: original meaning 46-48, 95-96, 104-108, 109-132,
134-138, 143, 147, 192-193, 196 change of meaning in 96, 129, 132, 146,
Claim of the Gnostics to 98, 105, 116 and n., 200
194, 196.
Apostolic Tradition 45, 49-50, 128, 269, 273 and n. 4, 307, 309, 320, 337
Arianism, Arians 97, 182 Arian baptism 145 n., 167 and n. i, 212—213
Arian ordinations 170—174, 178 and notes, 185 and note i, 213 and n. i
Army see Military service
:

:

:

:

:

•

:

:

Baptism
to the

the meaning of baptism 22, 150-1 51, 196, 316 relation of baptism
Church 144, 182,189, 258-261. The person to be baptized; infants
:

:

352—353, ineligible occupations 321-330. The preparation for baptism,
the rite of
the fast before baptism 341 and n. 3
Catechumenate
baptism 342—345, 347—349 the formula of baptism 160 and n., 345-346
and 346 n. 6 the time of baptism 255, 340, 353. Baptism and confir-

see

:

:

:

:

436
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mation 165-168, 179, 189-190, 349-351, 377 n. 2, 378 and n. i, 393 n. 5.
The minister of baptism bishop 223, 255, 342, 381 and n. 2, 383—384,
390-391, presbyters and deacons 223, 344, 386-387, 391-392, laymen 222
and notes, 223, 255, 392, 397 n. i
Doubtful baptisms clinical baptism
baptism by women 224, 346 n. 6, 392—393
by
348 and n. 4, 378 n. i
schismatics 36, 150-151, 153 n. i, 157 and n. i
by heretics 35, 148,
151-152, 157-159, 188-190 bypagans 191-192 andn. i, i95n. 2. Baptism of blood 331 and n. i, 378
of desire 378 n. 2
:

:

.

;

;

;

;

;

{see also Episcopate)
the name 83, 84 (a;z^x^^ episcopus p. 427)
alternative titles indicative of presidency 394 n. 3, or of priesthood 129
and n. 2, n. 3, 223, 226, 279-280, 381 and n. i, n. 2. The qualifications,

Bishops

:

:

moral 230-231, 282,

official 306
unworthy bishops 125, 162 n., 185—187,
232, 308, 398. The election and confirmation 107, 230—231, 274, 299, 384,
400,406: vocation 299, 307 and notes: consecration 274—276,278—282, 303,
The office (of grace and authority, not force, 406 and
308, 381—382,400.
n. 2) : oversight and government 84, 229 (including funds 87) ; guardianship of the tradition of doctrine 46-47, 105— 107, 129 n. 2, 307; celebration
of the Eucharist 87, 228, 282, 394 and n. r, 406 (liturgical freedom 294,
'351 n. 6) ; authority over sacraments generally 196, 381 and n. 2, 383—
385, 389, as normal minister of all (baptism 223, 255, 390, eucharist 394,
absolution 397— 398), and exclusive minister of some (confirmation 180 and
n. I, 349, 393 and n. 5, 407, ordination 400—402, 407) ; discipline 41, 363—
364,383-385. Relation of bishops to the apostles 46, 47, 105-106, 108,
123—128, 130, 137-139 ; to their own local church and people 107—108,
126, 129, 131, 132, 239, 365, 372-373 ; to the Church at large 107—108,
131 ; to other bishops 240—244; to visiting bishops 384, 385 n. i, 394 ; to
presbyters 8 3— 84, 124 and n. i, 233-236, 275—277, 301, 303, 385—386, 389,

394 ; to deacons 387 and n.
249-250, 402 n. § 5
Blasphemy 359 and n. 2, 360
Bona Dea, worship of 97

:

3,

389.

*

One bishop 170
'

and see Caecilian p. 430
Canon Law, unwritten 358 and n. beginnings of
Caecilianists 183

n.,

238, 243 n.

i,

:

:

written 359, 362

Canons of Hippolytus zjo, 276, 277, 281, 283—284, 287—288, 303 andn. 2, 304,
311, 312
Capital punishment, attitude of the Church to 323, 325, 326
Catechesis 331
moral 332-333 and 333 n. i doctrinal 333 (andn. 2)— 339
Cateckeses 331 n. 3, 332—333, 333 notes i and 2
Catechetical schools 133, 137, 332 and n. 3
Catechists or Doctors {and see doctor p. 427) 305 n. r, 320 and n. 2, 330,
:

:

;

331 and n. 2, n. 3, 339-34°
Catechumens and catechumenate 320—321, 330—331, 339—342

;

their

Mass

among

the Marcionites 39, 330 n. 4
Catholic Christianity 22 n. 4, 32 and n. 4
Catholic Church
see under Church, and see catholica p. 427
Catholic and Roman io6, 117, 249 and n. 3, 250, 262

330

n. 4, 331

:

:

Chalcedonians 183, 211, 213
Charismatic ministry not to be limited to one sort of ministry 30—33, 60-75,
78—79, 272, 307 see also charisma p. 427
in Cyprian 53, 184, 241 n.,
Charity, the gift of, according to Irenaeus 127
244, 261, 262 according to Augustine 179-180, 184, 190 and n., 195
:

:

:

:
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Chrism for the word, see chrisma p. 427 for the thing, see Unction
Church, the Christian {for the name j-f^' ecclesia p. 427) divine 4-5, spiritual
One, since there is
15—16, 32—35, and in a sense pre-existent 8, 11— 12
One Body and One Spirit 26, 69, 127, 242-247, 253, 254, 335; Holy, for the
Spirit is Holy 13, 17, 102, 149, 162 n., 186, 195, 2 Son. 2, 335, 344 and n.4,
Catholic, because extending to all mankind 23, 24-25, 54, 106,
349, 359
Apostolic, because it contains the apostolic tradition and
295 n. I, 335
succession 96, loi— 106, 108-112, 114, 118-119, 122—124, 128, 129 and
but the one Church admits of local variations 52-53,
n. 2, 130, 137— 138
241 n. I, 254, 261, and the holy Church is not free on earth from imperrelation ofthe visible to the invisible Church 9— 19,
fections 14, 17, 38-39
21-22. Titles ofthe Church Motherand Virgin 13— 16, 36-38 and n. 3,
''^ contrast with heretical bodies the
great Church 23
239> 351 i^' 2
Catholic Church 18, 25, 26
n. 2, 96, or the
Churches, the, in relation to the Church 19—23, 76—77, 91,106-107, 131— 132
and see Apostolic Church Order, Apostolic ConstituChurch Orders 268-271
tions, Canons ofHippolytus, Didache, Didascalia, Hippolytean Church Order,
Statutes of the Apostles, Testament of the Lord
:

5

:

:

;

;

:

:

:

'

'

'•

'

'

:

Circumcellions 183
Clergy {see clerus p. 427, ordo no. 2 p. 428 ordo is clergy, bishop included, as
opposed to laity 221 and n.4, 380; clerus, the sum ofthe ecclesiastici ordines
381 n. 4, excludes minor orders 230 n. i, 297, 304, 401, and in Cyprian's
use excludes bishop 238 n. 3, 372 n. 2, 373 n. 6, thus=' presbyters and
minor clerus for presbyters and
deacons,' but Auct. de Rebapt. uses
deacons 392 n. 2, thus including bishop). The clergy, contrasted with
the laity 221 and n. 4, 225, bear witness in the election of a bishop
231 and n. 2 ; assist the bishop in baptism 391, in the Eucharist 226
n. 2, 386, in discipline 364, and in absolution 372 n. 2, 373 and n. 6, 398 ;
and in case of need baptize and reconcile without him 166 n. i, 392 n. 2,
2 37> 398At the end ofthe period minor orders begin to be included 304—
305, and the conception of grades of the clergy developes 226 n. 5, 306
see Episcopate ad fin.
Collective episcopate
Common Prayers 330, 351 and n. 2, 367, 368, 378 n. i, 388
Communion to be in the full communion (communio) ofthe Church, 241
n., 261, 356, is to have the right and duty of communion in the Eucharist
(ius communicationis 379) 353, 406; for forfeitureof that right, 315, 355,
excommunication, 357, 363-364, or deprivation of communion, 366, 380,
:

'

'

'

'

:

:

is

the penalty,

and absolution

communion 353

is its

restoration 373

and

daily, in the reserved Eucharist,

;

n. 6, 384.
Sunday
n. i, n. 10 :

354 and

of neophytes 351—352, of children 353 n. 7, ofthe sick 354, ofthe dying
354 and n. II. Attendance without communion 368 and n. 4
Concubinage, attitude ofthe Church to 330
Confession of faith (o;UoXo7ia)343 and n. 5
Confession oi %\n%{i'i_oiJ.o\byr)<jL%, seep.^zy) 357 and n.4, 372 ; allowed once
only 373—374, but cf. 361 and 373 n. 7
and see Martyrs
Confessors 289—292, 309
the Gift or Seal of
Confirmation (see also Seal, Sign ofthe Cross, Unction)
the Holy Ghost 22, 165, 318, 3 50 and notes i, 2, 3, 383-384, 393 (contrast
normally part of baptism 377 n. 2 (and therefore not always sepa180)
rately mentioned 378 n. i), following it 349, or, exceptionally, preceding it
separated from it only in the absence ofthe bishop 166
350—351, 351 n. I
and n. i, 393. The minister is the apostle 318, prophet 378 n. i, bishop
:

:

:

:
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if later presbyters confirmed in the East, it
381 and n. 2, 383, 384, 393
was with chrism consecrated by the bishop 393 n. 5. 7~he matter is in
N.T.the laying on of hands 3 18, and so in the West 169 n. i, 349(the laying
on of hands with which converts baptized outside the Church were reconciled beingregarded as Confirmation 165—167, 345, 350 n. i,till Jerome
179, and Augustine 180, 190), but in the East unction (chrism) 169 and
n. I, 178, 350 and n. 3
accompanying rites in the West are Unction or
Chrism, Consignation or Sign of the Cross, and Kiss of Peace 349—350: the
form is the accompanying prayer for grace 349. Validity of heretical
confirmation according to Augustine 190, and Severus 213 and n. 3
Consignation see Sign of the Cross
Councils see Synods
Creed, the connexion with the Rule of Faith 51, 334, with the catechesis
and baptism 334, 343-344, and in Rome with the baptismal formula 345
by way of question and answer 344 and notes 2 and 4 [adjin.), 346 n. 6
in the singular (as conciliar creeds in the plural) 335 n. 2.
The Apostles'
Creed loi— 102, 334 Old Roman Creed of the second century 102, 334, of
the third 344 and n.4,of the fourth 334-335, 355 n. i Eastern (Caesarean)
Creed of Eusebius 334—335 Egyptian Creed 335
African Creed 36 n.
Spanish Creed 344 n. 4 among heretics 345
5, 259 and n. 5, 344 n. 4
:

'

'

:

'

'

:

:

:

:

'

'

:

:

:

:

:

:

:

Cross, Sign of the

Deacons

:

see

Sign

as the third rank in the Christian clergy 91,
with the general characteristic of subordinate ministry
286 and n. 2, 287, 389 ; like the Seven of the Acts 81— 82, 288, 298. Their
appointment election by the people 82, 286, 287, 299, 401 ordination by
laying on of hands by apostles 8 2, or bishop 286, 383,401, with appropriate
prayer 288, 298. Their ministry to the Church 298, 387 and n. 2
to the
bishop 81, 287, 364-365, 387 and n. 3, 401
to presbyters 387, 395, 402
n. § I.
Their liturgical functions normally dependent 389, whether at
baptism 343, 387, 391, or the Eucharist 351, 352, 387—388, 388 n. i, n. 6,
396, 407, or absolution 398 ; by exception, independently, baptizing 353,
387, 391—392, 392 n. 2, reconciling 237, 398, 408, but not celebrating 394,
396. TheiradministrativefunctionsSi— 82,287, 365: out of these develope
in the third century the offices of subdeacon 305, 389, and acolyte 389
at
Rome 302. Deacons as rectors of parishes 387 n. r, 396 their growing
presumption 286 and n. 3, 396 and n. 5, n. 6. From deacon to priest 288,
306 from deacon to bishop 275, 306
Deaconesses 290, 293—294, 296, 343 n. 4, 393
Deposit, the 44—45, 107
Didache {Teaching of the Ticel've Apostles) 23, 59-63, 65-66, 67-69, 71-72,
77-78, 80, 87-89, 273, 294, 332-333> 348, 349' 394
Didascalia{andsee^. 416) 301, 304, 327, 333, 363-365, 369-370, 383, 393,
394' 398
Diphysites {i.e. Chalcedonians) 211, 213
Discipline of the Church, the penitential {see also Penance, Excommunication, Absolution): from the idea of the Christian society and fellowship 40,
315, 355, it followed that incompatibility with its principles, whether of
morals or of faith, 359—363, involved exclusion from fellowship. This
discipline was exercised in accordance with the Rule of Faith and Rule of
Discipline 358 n., by the community and its officers 40-41, 356, 365 ; in
the preliminary stages by the bishop 356, 357 n. 4, 363, in the judicial
:

a

permanent element

222, 223 n.

'

'

I

;

:

;

;

;

:

;

;

:

44°

ifidex
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by bishop and clergy 364, in the final sentence by the bishop and
the whole church 357, 365, as well as in the restoration to fellowship
372—373. In detail the rules were modifiable 39, and were modified in the
third century as to perpetual exclusion 149, 156—157, 374—376, in the
fourth and fifth centuries as to ordination or restoration to office of penitents 162—164.
Discipline among the Marcionites 39—40
Diversity in unity 52-53, 184, 194, 241 n., 254, 261
Docetism, Docetists 97, 102, 126, 337
Doctors
see Catechists
stage

:

Donatism, Donatist controversy

{see also Donatus, p. 43 1) 95, 145, 149-1 50,
151, 159, 163, 170 n., 173 n., 181— 184, 185—187, 190, 193 and n.

Doorkeepers, minor order 302 n.

Doxology

in the Hippolytean

5, 389, 390
Church Order 280 and n.

i

and discipline on lay baptism 255
on heretical or schismatical baptism 145, 153,
157—159, i6r, 255—257; on confirmation with chrism 169 n. i, by presbyters 393 n. 5, of those baptized outside 165, 213
on heretical and schismatical orders 146, 168, 175—176, 178, 211, 213
on penitent clerics 162 n.
on minororders 305, 388 and n. 10 their reckoning of episcopal succession
their creeds 335 and n. 2
their discipline 355— 356.
Their history
141
features of the Arian struggle in 1 71-172
prevalence of heresies in 159
n. I, 255.
Unity of East and West 54, 55, 56
temporary breach with

East, churches of the, their doctrine

on female baptism 393

:

;

;

;

;

;

:

:

:

;

:

Rome

175
Easter see Paschal season. Paschal controversy
Ebionites 126
Egyptian Church Order 320 and n. i
see Hippolytean Church Order
Election of clergy generally 299 ; of bishops 107, 230—231, 274, 300, 384,
of presbyters 283 and n., 299 n. i, 401 n. 4 (contrast
400, 401 n. 4, 406
of deacons 82, 286 (contrast 287-288), 401
285, 383)
Episcopacy, Episcopate {see also Bishops)
origin and early history of 85—
87, 88; theoryof Harnack6o— 61, 63—66; witnessof Clement of Alexandria
49; assistance of prophecy 28— 30; relation to presbyterate 83-84, 394 and
n. I
identification with apostolate 140—142.
The collective episcopate
cf. 106, 117
113, 244, 250, 253
Eucharist {see also Communion) so called from the Great Thanksgiving,
followed by the Great Amen, which is the consecration 351—352,406—407 ;
other names for 237.
The central act of the Church 22, 54, 87, 353—354,
406-407; and of the sacraments, 407. The minister: prophets 66, bishop
87, 279-280, 381, 383 394-395, priests' 227-228, 395—396, presbyters as
concelebrants 386, 407, or delegates 237, 238, 387, 395
not deacons 396
the case of necessity 221-222, 237—238, 397 n. i.
The rite 87, 268, 282,
351—352 and notes freedom of liturgical form for prophets 66, 294, and
bishops 294—295, 351 n. 6.
Invalid eucharists 35, 36, 162 n., 167—168,
contrast 261
186, 395
Eunomians 158
Evagrians 171 n. 2
Evangelists 65
Excommunication {see also Communion) 355—357, 363—366: grounds for
instances of, in second and third centuries
319 n. 5, 359—360, 362—363
:

:

;

;

:

:

;

:

'

:

:

:

:

:

361—362
Exorcism of catechumens 341 and

n. 2 (cf. n. 4),

342 and n.

2,

343
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282, 296, 302 n.

5,

305,

389* 390
False-witness 359 and n.

360

2,

Church Order 270 etc.
Fraud 359, 360 and n. 7

First

:

see

Hippolytean Church Order

Gentile Christians and Churches 7, 9, 83—84, 85—86, 99, 116
Gnosticism, Gnostic controversy {see also Valentinians, Marcionites) 45—46,
96-99, 100-105, 1 1 5- 1 16, 119, 121— 122, 127, 128 their sacraments 148,
151— 152, 157 n. baptismal formula 346 and n. 3
Gospels {see also Scriptures) 4, 103—104, 109
Gospel-book 278 and n. 3 ;
reading of the Gospel 389
Grace, Grace-gift (xap's, x^-P'-'^f^a) 7^-75
:

:

:

Greek language 122, 131, 152

n. 2, 211, 218, 224, 241, 302 n. 2

Healers {see also Exorcists) 282, 295-296, 305, 309
Hearers, among catechumens 339 ; among penitents 368
Hellenizing influences 32 n. 4, 83
Heresy (Heretics) guarded against by instruction 337: by excommunication
45' 359 ^nd n. 2, 361. Heresies specially Eastern 159, 255 heresy at first
convertible with Gnosticism 35, 148, 151— 152, 337
then distinguished
from schism 151 n. 2, 152, 157 and n., 175—176. Heretical baptism and
heretical orders 151, 161— 162, 213 {see also Baptism, Orders): heretical
:

:

baptism and heretical eucharists 35, 36, 262, 395
Hippolytean (or First, or Egyptian) Church Order 268-269, 273 n. 4, 320 and
n. 1,401 : on catechumenate320— 342
on baptism and confirmation 342—
on the eucharistic rite 282, 351—352 on ordinations
349> 37S n. I, 393
:

:

:

269—271 of bishops 274, 279—281, 381,400 ; of presbyters 277, 283—285,
386,400-401 ; ofdeacons286—2S7, 388,401 of confessors 289 ; of minor
orders 295—296, 304—305, 389, 401
Holy Spirit see Spirit, the Holy {and similarly for Holy Orders, Holy
;

;

:

Scriptures,

etc.)

Iconoclastic controversy 173 n. i ; cf. 177
Idolatry, idols 322-323, 359, 360, 362, 363, 374-376

Imposition of Hands see Laying on of Hands
Interpreters, minor order in Egypt 297
Interrogations, Baptismal 344 and n. 2, n. 4, 346 n.
:

'

Invalid

'

and

'

irregular

'

95, 146,

6,

353

232—233

Irvingites 108
Isis

worship 97, 322

Israel, the

New

6, 7, 8, 20,

317

Jerusalem, the New 12 n., 38
Jewish Christianity 116, 118
Jewish origins
Jewish influences in Christianity {see also Old Testament)
Levitical ministry no, 141, 223, 228,
7—9 ; synagogue organisation 82
marriage benediction 405 and
230 and n. 4, 239, 281, 285 ; elders 285
:

;

;

n- 3

Judaism and Christianity

83, 99, 100, 115, ri6

7,

of God 4, 24
Kiss of Peace 283, 349, 378 n. i
Kneelers
catechumens 339
penitents 368

Kingdom

:

;
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Latin 122, 131, 217-218
Laying on of hands (with appropriate prayer, manusimpositio
quid est
aliud nisi oratio super hominem ? 190 n. ;
manus imponitur per benedictionem aduocans at inuitans Spiritum sanctum' 350 n. i)
on catechumens 330, 331, 342 in exorcism 341 and n. 2 in confirmation 22,
31 n. I, 161 and n., 349, 350 n. i, n. 3, 351 n. i, 381 n. 2, 383, 393, 407
in ordination, N.T. 3in.i,75n., 82, 265—266, of bishops 231,275, 278,
400, of presbyters 275, 298, 386, of deacons 286, but not for minor orders
in reconciliation of penitents 163, 237 and notes, 372 n. 2,
295, 297, 401
reconciliation or confirmation ? 163 n., 165,
373 and n. 6, 383, 384, 386
166 n. r, 167, 189—190
reconciliation or ordination ? 177, 208—210
'

.

.

.

'

'

:

:

:

:

:

:

:

Lent 340—341
Lessons 283, 331 and n. 3, 342, 389
Liturgy, see Eucharist, rite of: Liturgical freedom 66, 294-295, 351 n. 6
Luciferians {and see Lucifer p. 432) 159, 163, 174 n. i

Macedonians 158, 178, 212
Magic 329, 359 and n. i, 360
Magistracies, attitude of the Church

to 323-324
Mater, worship of 97, 322
Manichees 157 n.
Marcionism, Marcionites {and see Marcion p. 432) 55, 1 16, 126, 148
their
Church 23n.2,2 5, 26 their discipline 31, 39—40 their rites 330 n. 4,
their attitude to O.T. 53, 337, 338
346 n. 6, 349 n. 2
Marcosians 126 n., 346 n. 3
Maronite rite 382 n.
Marriage 321, 330, 403-405, 408 re-marriage 222 and n. 2, 392 and n. 4,
396, 397 n. I
Martyrs (those who had died for the faith) 290 n. 2, 331 and n. i, 378: (those
who had suffered for the faith) 290 n. 2, 304, 398-400
Mass of the catechumens 3 30 and n. 4, 331, 342, 367 ; of the faithful 282, 330
and n. 4, 351
of the penitents 367 and n. 3
Meletian schism in Egypt 174 n. i, 176, 402 n. § 4
Military service, attitude of the Church to 324—326: miliary oath 325 and n. 2
Milk and honey, in Baptism 351, 352 and n. 2
Ministry
see Charismatic, Prophet, Bishop, Presbyter, Deacon, Clergy,

Magna

:

'

'

:

:

:

:

;

:

Minor Orders, Women
Minor Orders {see also Reader, Subdeacon, Acolyte,
Interpreter) 230 n.

i,

Exorcist, Door-keeper,
295—296, 299, 304—306, 388—389, 390

Mithras, worship of 97
Monarchianism 149

Monophysites 97, 167, 183, 211, 212
3 3 and n. 2, 149, 151, 272, 293-294: in the East («;?(/ J(?^Montanus
in Tertullian 20 n. 2,
P- 433) 152? 153 n. I, 157 n., 158 n., 273 and n. 3
in the West
26-28, 35, 55, 222, 223, 237, 374-375> 397 n. i, 404 n. 2

Montanism

;

;

generally 121, 126 n., 262
Moral instruction 331— 3 33> 333 n. i
Mother, the Church as 13, 16, 36-38 and n.

Neophytes,

communion

3,

239, 351 n. 2

of 351-352

Nestorians 97, 212, 350
Monophysite name for Catholics 213
Novatianism, Novatianists [and see Novatian, p. 433) 53 n. i, 157, 158 n.
176-177, 208-210, 242-243, 249, 257, 376
:
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of thanksgiving
Oil {and see Chrism «««' Unction) of exorcism 342, 343
for the sick 405, 408
of confirmation 349, 350 n. 3
342 and n. 8, 345
consecrated by the bishop 342, 391, 393, 405, 408
Old Testament in the Christian Church 7-9, 54, 98, 281, 285, 307 n. 2, 336,

'

:

:

:

:

337> 338-339
Orders, Holy: 'form' and 'matter' 156, 196, 266, 308: Gift of the Holy Spirit
30-33,168,196, 272,275, 279-280, 288, 290, 307-308, 309; Spirit of priesthood 279, 381 {cf. 227); of counsel 287, 386: unworthy ministers and the
Nonloss of the Gift 149, 162 and n., 163, 182, 185-186, 187, 292, 308.
catholic orders
the problem 150, 151, 164, 169—170, 183, 186—187, 194;
relation to baptism 145-147, 162, 168, 181 ; invalid 145, 146, 147, 161,
valid under conditions, Basil 168, Alexander of
165, 168—169, 17I' 173
Antioch 171 and n. 2, Ambrose 172, Athanasius 173 andn., Nicaea? 177
:

5

;

Augustine 145, 146, 170, 181, 184, 190— 191, 194: Roman
attitude to 159 n. 2, 161, 168 and n. r, 174—175, 178
Ordination 30-31, 107, 265—266, 308—310: re-ordinations 170, 176—179,
Ordination and confessors 289—292, 309
and minor orders 401.
213.
Ordination by presbyters 401, 402 n.
Outsiders, attitude of the Church to 18, 33-34, 195, 260
valid absolutely,

;

Pagan worships 97, 322: pagan festivals 327 pagan demonology 341 n. 2
pagan accompaniments of State service, civil 323—324, or military 325,
of school life 327. Baptism by a pagan 191, 192 and n. i, n. 2
Parishes and parish priests 302—303, 387 and n. i, 391, 402 n. § i
r

:

Paschal or Easter season, baptisms at 340, 353: Paschal vigil, service of 342
and n. 3 Paschal or Easter controversy 52—53, 121, 254, 342 n. 3, 361
Pastor, Pastorate 42, 65, 70
Pastoral Epistles (i Tim., Titus, 2 Tim.) 43, 44—45, 81, 84, 103, 227, 265—
267, 301, 306
Paulianists {see also Paul of Samosata p. 433) 157, 181 n. 2, 212
Penance (not Penances 368)
the common system 366, 368—369, 371, 373—
374 the local differences {a) in the liturgical arrangements 367—368, {h)
in length of the penance 370
the chronological developments 374—376.
Penance a disqualification for the ministry 162 (and n.)— 164, 173 and n.,
Death-bed re-admission 237, 371 andn. i, 377 and n. i, 387, 398
373 n. 6.
and n. 4, n. 5, 400. See also Discipline, Excommunication, Absolution
Persecutions: fromNero to M.Aurelius 99—100; in 177A.D., 121; in 180 A. D.,
219 ; of Severus in 202 A.D., 121, 219 n. 2; of Decius 149, 291—292, 361,
370, 376, 377 n. I, 399 of Diocletian (' Great Persecution ') 132, 134, 149,
326, 361, 362, 370, 376 n. 4 ; of Licinius 362
Photinians 212
Preaching a function of the bishop 229 n. 4, not necessarily of the presbyter
:

:

:

:

;

:

236
Pre-existent Church 10-12, 13
Presbyters name and office of Jewish origin 82—83: their appointment 82-83,
their functions in the primitive
283, 285, 298, 299 and n. i, 383, 400
communities, to rule and to teach 14, 61, 83 {cf. 236, 302 and n. 2, 386)
their relation to the primitive episcopus 83—84, 276; their relation to the
later bishop still that of a body (and therefore individually inconspicuous
236, 387, 395), as his counsellors 233—236, 285, 302, 385-386, and as his
fellow-ministers and priests 386—387, 395, 406, whether in baptism and
unction 343-345^ 386, 391, in the eucharist 352, 386, 407, in absolution
:

:

:
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386, 398, in ordination 274 n. 2, 275, 298, 386, 400, in unction of the
sick 405 ; but not acting without him save by delegation for baptism

This
391, for the eucharist 237, 395, 407, for absolution 237, 398, 408.
delegation in time becomes permanent 302—303, 387, 391-392, 407, and
'
includes the services of a deacon 387, 395, 402 n. § i
but this evolution of the presbyterate 236, 285, 303, though tending to equalise him
with the bishop 276, never extends to ordination 276, 287, 401, 402 n.,
and never, save partially in the East 393 n. 5, to confirmation 393. The
presbyters at Alexandria 86 n., 402 n. § 3
Priesthood of the whole Church 227, 238, 324 and n. 9 of the ministry 221,
226, 227, 232, 280, 395 ; and see dpxi-epevs, iepevs, sacerdos, pp. 427,
:

'

:

428

Prophecy78

:

opposed to the Church hierarchy by Montanism 27, 273, 293;
it in the Church 28—30, 265

in accord with

outside the Church 346 n. 6, 361
Prophets {and see Prophecy)
in the primitive Church next to Apostles
65, 67, 77 Apostles, Prophets and Teachers 61, 63—64, 66-67, 69-70, 72,
76 Prophets and Teachers 66, 67, 77, 90, 273, 292 Prophets and the local
church 62, 68, 71, 89 Prophets and the Eucharist 62, 66, 294, 295 in the
post-Apostolic Church 69, 272, 293, 294, 296
Puritan movements in the early Church 149, 157, 176

Prophetesses 272, 293—294

;

:

:

:

:

:

:

Quintilianists 273 n. 2

Readers, minor order 230 and n. i, 291, 295-296, 297, 299, 305 and n.
331 and n. 3, 388—389, 390, 394, 401 and n. 3
Reconciliation of penitents
see Absolution

i,

306,

:

Renunciations at Baptism 327 and n. 3, 343 and n. 2
Reservation of the Eucharist 354 and n. i, n. 10
Rigorism 39, 149, i55n., 156-157, 163, 322, 374-376 in Spain 370, 376,392
Rule of Faith (or of Truth) 51—52, 101-102, 334, 336, 358 n.
and see
canon, p. 427
:

:

Sabellians 158

Sacraments 33 (Baptism 342-349, 391-393, Confirmation 349—351, 393, the
Eucharist 282, 351—352, 394— 397, Absolution 372—373, 397—400, Ordination 400-402, Marriage 403-405, Unction of the Sick 405, and see under
the separate headings but of these Marriage and Unction are not in early
times treated as sacraments of the Church 408, while of the rest the
Eucharist is central 406, and the others are avenues to it 407, Baptism and
Confirmation being strictly two parts of one sacrament 377 n. 2). Relation
of the Sacraments to the Church 143-145, 147-148, 161, 180, 182, 187192, 195—196, 258: to unworthy ministers 125,149,162—164,185—187, 232,
261, 292, 308 and n., 398.
The minister of all sacraments normally the
bishop 381—385, with presbyters as his assistants in the priestly parts, and
deacons in the subordinate parts, of the action 385—387, 389
all other
ordinary ministration of the sacraments is by delegation from him 196,
236—238, 255, 391, 395, but this delegation becomes more frequent and
regular 302, 387 and n. i, 391.
Exceptional cases of necessity, recognised 392, 398 and n. 4, doubtful 221-222, 397 n. i
Schism (schisms of Hippolytus at Rome 149 of Meletiusin Egypt I74n. r,
176, 402 n. §4; at Antioch 170— 171 ; ijw^j^^ Montanism, Novatianism,
Donatism) condemned from the beginning 20 n. 2, 22
a violation of
:

:

;

:
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Schismatics, like heretics,
charity and the Spirit of charity 34, 127-128.
excluded from communion 359, 361, indeed they had excommunicated
like heretics, devoid of the succession 108, 125, and of
the Church 363
so Irenaeus 126-127, and Cyprian 36, 243.
the sacraments 35-36, 147
Distinction between schism and heresy mooted in the East early in the
third century 150—152, 153 n. i, and acted on in the fourth 151 and n. 2,
both as to the recognition of their baptism 157, 158 n., and as to the
status of their clergy 176-177, at least apart from the leaders 176, 185
:

:

n.

I

Schoolmasters, attitude of the Church to 327
Scriptures, the Holy {and see Old Testament, Apostolic Scriptures, Gospels,
the property of the Church 126, 221, and the model
Pastoral Epistles)
their
of its system of admission and discipline 316—319, 358 n. ad Jin.
their influence on liturgical language 281, 285.
The
authority 50, 118
Collections of texts 225, 339
Scriptures and the faith 51-52, 333.
Scrutiny before Baptism 320-321, 340, 341
the Seal is the signaculum, or Sign of the Cross,
Seal {acppayis, p. 428
:

:

:

'

'

:

350 and n. 2, 384, 393
Sign of the Cross (or Consignation) 325, 342 and n. 2, 349, 35oand n. i, n. 2,
393 n.
Spectacles, public 327-328, 328 n. 2, n. 3
as one Person of the Holy Trinity 16, 27, 102, 126, 259,
Spirit, the Holy
280, 332, 333, 335, 336, 344, 345, 346, 349, 352, 378 (with mention of the
one or holy Church added 16, 27, 35, 126,259, 335> 344' 35^): as the Spirit
HX)hich see) 54, 178,

:

of Christ

5.

The Holy

Spirit in the

Church

(as

the

One

Spirit in the

One

Body

96, 127, 243, 246) 33-35, 38, 55, 161, 212, and not promised outside
the Church 37, 165, 166, 189, 195,259 ; yet not in every sense limited to
the Church 33—34. The Holy Spirit in the members of the Church 10, 20,

The diverse mani55, 104, 126, 318, the Spirit-bearing Body 148, 299.
in prophecy 28-30, 80 n. 2 ;
festations of the Spirit in the Church 69, 74
in direct vocation to exceptional, 30, 64, 307 n. i, 309, or to ordinary
:

The Holy Spirit
1 12, 299; ordinations to the ministry 32,42.
guide in doctrine 43, 47, 48 and n. 2: as a permanent gift to the Church
in the Ministry 45, 48, 91, 129 and n. 3, 273 n. 5, 274, the same to bishops
as to apostles 129 n. 3, 281, 292, 381 ; but withdrawn from unworthy
The Holy Spirit in the sacraments 144,
ministers 162 n., 185, 186, 232.
in Con196: in Baptism 180, 349, but not in heretical baptism 189-190
firmation 22, 161, 165-167,168, 178,179, 318, 350 and n. i, n. 3, 378, 383,
393 in the Eucharist 162 n.; in Ordination 161, 168, 196, 308, of bishops
275, 279-281, 298, of presbyters 284 n. 2, 298, 386 (contrasted with
deacons 287, 401, and with confessors 290, 292, 309), of deacons 288.
The' Holy Spirit in the Scriptures '50, 245, 336. Montanist view of the
Spirit and the Church 27, 28
Sponsors 320, 340, 353
Statutes of the Apostles 270, 271, 289 n., 312
Subdeacons, minor order 230 n. i, 295-296, 297, 299, 302 and n. 5, 305, 306,
383, 388 and n. 10, 389, 401
Subordinationism 149
different forms of succession
Succession {see also Apostolic Succession)
133-134, 137 episcopal successions in the greater churches 135-136, 138ministries 29,

as

:

;

:

:

140

Synods 53

n. 4, 54,

241-242, 254, 358-359' 3^2
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in the primitive Church grouped with
Teachers {and see doctor p. 427)
ApostIesandProphets6i, 63-64, 66-69, 7^ 5 with Prophets 62, 63, 66,67,
77 ; with Pastors 65, 67, 70, 78, 79 not a separate office 78. In the later
Church teachers were sometimes presbyters 236, 302 and n. 2, but not
The bishop as teacher 229, 295 n. i,
necessarily 320, 331 and n. 2.
304 n. 2
Teaching of the Tiael've Apostles see Didache
Testament of the Lord zji, 278, 281, 288, 289 n., 297, 302, 311, 312
:

:

'

'

'

'

:

Theatre, attitude of the Church to 327—329
Throne, Enthronement, of bishops {see also dpbvos p. 428)
276, 283, 303-304, 385 and notes
Ttvo Ways, The 71, 332-333, 360

:

136 and n.

i,

Unction of the Sick
Unction in Confirmation 349-350 and notes, 393 n. 5
for other Unctions see under Oil
405 and n. 5, 408
Unity in diversity 52-55, 91-92, 244, 254, 258
Unworthy ministers 38, 125, 149, 185-187, 193, 232, 261, 308 and n., 398
:

:

Valentinianism, Valentinians (aKi/j-^^ Valentinusp.435) 11-12, 36, 116, 122,

148
Virgin and Mother, the Church as 13—16, 36—38, 38 n.
Virgins, order of 293, 295—296, 304, 309, 310
Visible and invisible Church 9-19, 21—22

3

Widows, order of 267,

293, 295, 296, 304, 305, 340
Church 272, 293-294, 392, 393, and see Deaconoutside the Church, in baptism and
esses, Prophetesses, Virgins, Widows
perhaps in the Eucharist, 273 and n. 2, 346 n. 6, 392 and n. 5
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